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BANKING AND· CREDIT IN BURMA .. 
I'IRST VOLUME OF TIlE REPORT OF Tim' 

BURMA BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE; 1929-30: 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION. 

1. Origin of the EO"Quiry.-The Indian Industrial Commission. 
1'916-18, reported that there was urgent necessity for the extension of 
banking facilities throllgholl1: fudia, and regarded the better organization 
of hanIting as an important preliminary step towards the advancemerit 
of Indian indllStries_ It also pointed out (page 8 of its report) that the 
improvement of transport'!\ad' led to increases of e!Oports, and 'lmt the 
internal capital and its organization had proved ill adapted to the new 
conditions. In a special referem:e to Bllrma (page 32 of its report) the 
Commission remarked that the lack of banks had been a set'iOBS handi
cap to local trade and to up-caon!ry indllstries. The Commission 'Ooted' 
further that BurmaItS' hactbeen deterred from investing in the'organi2ed' 
industries and trade of Rangoon by the size of the operations and of ttie' 
existing undertakings, and' further the energies of Burmans. had been 
absorbed by the. extension of their agriculture; but Buemans were
ready to invest in small rice, timber and oil mills outside Rangoon. 

2. The Exterrnd cap!t:d Committee, which in September 1925c 
reported that, subject to certain J.lmi:tations; the iIHIow of ,~ 
capital into India is nat only unobjectionable m itself, bllt is a \laluable 
factor in assisting the economic develbpmeat af Iftdia, went 'Oil Ib·SII6" 
~~~- . 

It is more adv:mtageous to India that its re'luiremenl8 ioI' Dew' 
ca-pita{ should be -SUl'I'lied from intema;l, ratlmr than Cr<lDlleKter.aal
""_ so far as in1ernal capital i. iortlacomio", The r~l soluti.an. 
at the problem of eJOternal capita1lies,in the development., of lndia's, 
own capital resources. 

India possesses a vast store of dormant capital awaiti~ devdop
ment ; and, in order to make this avaiiable for investmeut; banl!inc 
facnities mnst be"inol'ellaed and'extended . . _ . . W.,woul<t 
emphasise the importance of a co-ordinated suney being unde£talreo 
at the earliest opportunity of the whole field of banking in India.. 
TIti.s. sIt<mld ". ~ by-a.Qelaiied: aaminatioa bi; ,wuxpert 
<;omaU!lItce .... wmmitt_ Q{ the lines aloIIi, which l!£Oil:ress should 
be ei.lect&d. 
l. a.. De<oembaJ! WJS, tb& Ggve~ at rndia, £cliowing the 

External Capital Committee's recommendation, asked.a the views of 
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local governments as to th~ best method of surveying the f,dd of 
banking and of encouraging the development of banking in India. 
Meanwhile the Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Fir,anu: 
(192b) recommended the creation of a Reserve Bank for India; and, as 
the Government of India thought the establishment of this ballk would 
remedy some of the ffi'ljor defec ts of the Indian banking system and 
le~d to considerable general improvement of that system, the enquiry 
recommended by the External Capital Committee was postponed until 
SOme experience of the working of the Reserve Bank had been gained. 
It was thou;;(ht also that an important part of the proposed enquiry, 
namely, the financinglof agriculture and facilities for a~ricultural 
banking, would be covered by the Royal Commission On Agriculture 
which worked from 1926:to 1928. When the Reserve Bank Bill was 
rejected by the LegislativeiAssembly in February 1928, the Govel nment 
of India thought the question of a banking enquiry should still rest 
until the report of the agricultural commission, published in April 1')28, 
had been studied. In December 1928 the Federation of IndiClo 
Ch,mbers of Commerce and· the Associated Ch:lIllbers of C'Jfnm c:rce 

both revived the question at their annual meeting, and tile F~dcra!ion 
passed a resolution urging the Government ., immediat.-ly to appoint an 
IndIan Banking Enquiry Committee \\"ith special refcrcn..::e tn the 
systeln of indigenous banking with a view to develop and fo,rer the 
same." YiSCII-;:;ioll between these groups of charnber;.; of commerce 
and 111e Government of India ensued; and the Government of lndia 
came to the c0"1clusiO!l !hat. a5 a step t()wards the con~lnlction (1£ a 
sound '5vstem of crecilt and currCnc)", a hankin1; enquiry would Ill' of 
value in throwing light on the actual situation thrOl1Jhout the country 
and in instructing public .opinion a3 to the main re lu·rements. Further 
discussion with chamhers o( commerce and with leader..:; of political 
parties dis.dosed a fairly general consensus of OpihioIl that the enquiry 
should have regard to the needs oCa~riculturc, commerce and indu..,try, 
and should be directed to a5certain the exi:>ting: condition- of banking 
in India. and to make reCt.Jmmen~lati()n" {or the irnprovt:mtat and 
expansion of both indigenous: and joint-stock bankli.g It wa'') f rJrther 
genl.!rally agreed that the enquiry should according;y be divided iuto 
two principarst:l.gc5, the hr:-:.t of which should corbl..;t (,i th(: e'JJlection 
of evidence and the indication oCthe maio directions m which the 
openill ,4 liP of increased facilitie5 is re'lu:red, while in the .'>ccond the 
evidence and sug~estion:; of the fir~l stage should be stwLcd by experts 

"'ith wide experience. 

4. Subjects of Enquiry.-Thec:subjects to be covded by the 
enquiry were then analysed iitto three 5(:..:t10n<:; A, B, C, as i011rm..:; :

A. The re.t;.ulation of bankinf,!, with t:le ohject of [>1 ')tf'ding 
depositors. and then.:by in.:reasing connucnce in the lXltJ.kl.lg 
system. 
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B. Banking education, with the object of providing facilities for 
obtaining training in banking, and generally of creating a 
body of people who have a real knowledge of the principles 
and practice of banking. 

C. The development and extension' of banking on sound lines, 
The last section was further "ubdivided into five sub-sections as 
follows :-

(a) Industrial banks and credit facilities for India's main industries 
like cotton, jute, coal, etc, 

(b) Financing of foreign trade. 
(e) Agricultural credit (including co-operative credit) and credit 

facilities for small industries, 
(d) Mortgage banks; and . 
(e) Financing of internal trade in connection with aU the above 

beadings, 

5,.Central and Provincial Committees.-Then the 
. Government of India set up (a) a Central Committee and (b) a number 
of provincial committees to deal with the special circumstances of 
different provinces. The present volume is the report of that one of 
these provincial committees which was appointed for Burma, 

6. Work for Central Committee.-Sections A and' B and 
sub-sections (a) and (b) of section C were made the direct resPonsibility 
of the Central Committee, which had also to CQ-ordinate the provincial 
committees lind sift their reports and, with the aid of three or four 
experts from other countries, to make its own final report to Government 
upon the whole field of the enquiry, • 

7, Work for Provincial Committees.-The main matter 
for study hy the provincial committees was thus contained in snb
sections (c), (d) and Ie) of Section C of paragraph 4 above; hut they 
were permitted to make contributions also to those matters which were 
the special concern of the Central Committee, ana were expected to 
make such contributions where there were special lOCal conditions. 
The provincial committees were instructed 'that they should, anlOngst 
other things, (i) see how to provide for the cultivato.' the credit he -
needs for the improvement of his land and for the marketing of his 
produce; (ii/ devise means to stimulate the hitbit of investment and 
to attract banking deposits; and (iii) make, with special reference 
to the" fabric of finance," intensive surveys of one or two selected 
areas in each province ami a general survey of the province as a whole 
with regard to agriculture and to small industries allied or snpplemental 
to agriculture. 

8. Owing to all the special circumstances which have led to the 
agitation in Burma for political separation from India we considered 
that the Bnrma Committee ougbt to take a somewhat more comprehen
sive view of its duties than was necessary for the committees in otber 
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prcwinces. We felt that, owing to the many differences of oonditions 
in India and Burma, • the. reports of dther provinces would be les. 
likely to cover omissions in ours than would be the case for other 
committees, and that, whether political separation came about or not, 
our report must be constructed largely as a report for a separate country, 
because we could not expect that measUl·e. suiting the average needs of 
other provinces would always suit Burma. We have also endeavoured 
to make our report intelligible to ordinary eduoated people of Burma 
unacquainted with the special terms or literature of banking; if that 
has here and there given the report something of the character of a 
text-book, we trust our motive will excuse us. 

9. Supplementary Enquiries.-S6me little time after the 
appointment of the Burma provincial committee the Government of 
BUTma asked it to accept fhe additional duty of making the enquiry, 
which the Royal'Commission On Agriculture had recommended for every 
province in paragraph 365 of its report, into the causes of the failure to 
utilise the Usurious Loans Act t and the steps proper to ensure it •. 
application in future. Later still requests were received from the Central" 
Committee to enquire into-

(a) the subject-matter of the Negotiable Instrument. (Amer.dment) 
Bill which was rejected by the Legislative Assembly in 
September 19Z9+. and 

(b) income· tax in relation to co-operative societies §. 

10. Personnel.-The members of the Burma committee were a. 
follows :-

(1) Mr. S. G. Grantham, I.C.S., Chairman. 
(2) U Aye, M.L.C. <for Insdn)" BaT.-at-Law. nominated by the 

Burmese, the Chinese and the Bu'rma-Indian Chambers of 
Commerce to represent -commerce. 

(3) Mr. Lawrence Dawson, Manal!i"g Direclor of Vawsons Balik, 
Limited, Fellow of the Instit,,!e of Banker,. Bar .. at-Law, repre
senting a!<ricultural interests in Lower Burma. 

(4) !);wan Bahadur A. M. M. Muru~ppa Chettiar, .\J.L.C. (Madra, 
PrllSidency), Banker in Bu.rma and a Director of Ihe Indian 
BllfJk, Limited, representing indigenous banking. 

(5) Professor H- S. Jewns, I.£.S., Professor of Economic; al Rangoon 
unwD'sit;l. appointed as an economist. 

(6) U & Mam,g, Manager of tile Pegu. Cenlral Co·opera/h'e Bank, 
Limited, representing the co-operative system . 

• 'i1brmrghout ttl'lB «-port VIe use the term India to mean India without BIJYm·.l 

vn1ess the context implies that it includes Burma. This is an oltl-estabh'Jtred' pracUl%'" 
in Burma. 

t See poRlIf3Pb,694 below. 
See para~raph 4 t 4 below. 
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;(Z) -JJ "faa, f,p,S,,/J.IMI4I.4J<,qf:tN M~'" ~.'P .. J.jJ"*'l, 
.lQpIl«IIieftting.urbaQ~. 

(S) IU ,Shwe 1Ili&, . . K'sJ4., .f'6/W(d JJe~'" ·r;;~If, ,BMml~, 
~_IiQg egri!;uliural.intel1tlS1os in UPPQl' Buruaa. 

Mr. Dew_ was pr'lPOa.e.6 ·by.tI1.e &r\1llL ·.Cbambttr·~:~r.:.e 110 
lIepnesenA: it -~ ~,I:e.aunlttee, tIJ.at i.s tEl ,say, ,tp.)iep!;f!sent ."~'48.ClP 
a large·~e and \Janlrial1>on Eurqpean,linell .. ai.s.aPPII~ was II,0t 
made QB '.~ ground because 1ae.1Ia.\ 1lIa-ea.c.l;y heen ajlpoiated to 1<Q_l'

sent the".gyiG1JI.turisU; ~ L.ower Jil_ and ,ij,e Centra.! Colllmittcewas 
thought to be 1JlOre ,pII\'tiimlarJ,y QCI;upicd with matf¥lrs inter~l\g, tlle 
oBanna ChambeJ; Q.( -ComlUil!'l:e; ,hut i.t was inevitable .that .be sbou1!i 
rep{esel1t~e COlIllae!'~ and European banking on the "omllli.t~ 
as well as ~ricu1tural interesl$ ill I.ower Surma. Qrigin~llyU Hla l!,u 
of Pyinn'laWl who had been a membClr of the Cormniltee which ( wiUt 
Mr. Calvert of the Punjab as its chairmaa) had en~£edin 1928-29 ill40 
co-opllration in Burma, wa.s appoillted.to.be a. member. But iJJ..ltealth 
prevented U Hla Bu from taking any part whatsoever in the committee's 
work until he resigned in No:vember. U Shwe ffha wa.s a.ppointed 
(lilly aflierU Hla Bu had resigned. The Dowan Bahadur was un£o~tu-
11Iltely called away til. Madras in January, aad then .1w unellipeetcd 
circums\;lllces prevented from ~etuming I1ntU after the be!dnning Qf 
April, when much of this repQrt had been prepa1iBd. Professor JeVQlls 
left Burma, on his retirement, before the .(llpG~t was cQmplet,e; but 
assisted iii the work ell'cept on t1lBeight days of Ub.e.lltst two liIleetin,g6. 

H. Mr. C. A. Vickers, I,C.S., was,sec.eiaJ7y to thecommitt~ from tbe 
26th August to the 2nd Decemb&, when he was transferred to a judi~l 

-appointment and replaced by Mr. G.R. Morley, I.C.S. Mr.Vis;J>.ers 
saw US tbrOOKh the preparatioll and is.sae of QW' lIuQSuol'lll1ir-e, ·iIjO,lUlie 
Mr. Morley carried on until the 11th Apri1. ( when illness colJil&)elled him 
to go to England) and thus hekI the post while usduti$ were _t 
.important. After Mr. Morley's departUfB the sec~etary's'dutiefl we"., 

,carried on by the Chairman. 

12. Method 01 Enquiry.-lt was tirst agreed that the enquiry 
should be made by a general qu,o:stionnaire slJPplelll.ented by (a) special 
questiolls addressed to suitable persons or bodies, (b) surveys of the 
financial conditions in sample areas and in the province as a whole, (t;) 
a cellSUS of Chettiar firms working as bankers or mon<:ylenders in .Burma, 
and (<I) the extraction from statistics CIillected by other agencies Qf 
fi!(ures of interest in coonection with our enquiry. Oral evidenCe was 
contemplated as a means of clearing up dif/iculties in the written replies 
and for persons who expressed a wish to give it. But witnesses generally 
prefer to answer such questions as ours on llaper, so that they ha«e 
ppport.ubily to [IleQnsicier and modify their .answers, lISld. so that they 
<an do 111> .. work at th. own 000_'- inswad of Qppearing bef_ 
the committee when summoned. Fl1rther, the summoning of oral 
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witnesses is expensive, since travelling expenses must be paid not' only for 
·the. witnesses but also for the members of the committee. Moreover 
the latter were mostly busy men who lived far apart and could not afford 
to spend sO much time as would be necessary in attendin~ frequent or 
long committee-meetings to examine witnesses. We contemplated 
therefore that, as far as possible. questions arising out of replies should 
be asked in correspondence. or in visits by the Chairman; this plan was 
followed. the original replies of the witness being corrected or amplified 
as the witness directed. I n some cases a copy of all the replies received 
to particular questions, or a precis of them, accompanied in some instances 
by other ar~uments or by a statement of the prowsional views of the 
committee, ,,"ere selJt for comment to persons particularJy interested in 
the problem involved*. In the event no witne"e. were formally 
examined orally although we ne,'er decided to dlSpellse with such 
examinations absolutcl),. but always re~arded them as available for us 
if circumstances to which they \\ ere appropriate arose. 

13. Questionnaire.-The Central Committee issued for the 
guidance of provincial committees a standard form of questionnaire 
which is reproduced in the second volume of this report. We were 
dispos<:d to criticise the standard questionnaire in several particulars; 
e.g. the restriction of the enquiry into negotiable instruments to their liSC 

in the marketing of crops, and an appearance of confusin!: the Lbe of 
current finance with dead-weight iudcbtedness. The qu~tioll!t tf11J ".-ere 
put in a general form which. we felt. was not likely in Burma to elicit the 
jnformation as to concrete facts ,,-hich we thought was necc.%ary . 

. Finally there was- the difficulty of translating the questionnaire into 
Burmese. ~re thought that the field of enrl'';ry wa, such that" e could 
not be satisfied unte;;;s we got evidence from. aetllal agricuituri.,t ~ iu
dustrialists traders and moneylenders. or from people in as close conLlet 
with them as possible. A translatIOn \Va. prepared with the generous 
aid of U ECho. the Government Translator of that time; but U E Cha 
himself thought that a tran;Jalion intelligihle to the classes we widled 
to reach (and in the meantime had been asked by the Central Comlflittee 
to try to reach) cculd not be made \nthout reconstructing the ql1c"tion

naire. Accordingly. although time had already been lost in attempting 
tile translation of the standard questionllaire, a new que::.ti()nnai! e was 
constructed in which concrete facts were directly sought as well :l~ 

opinions and suggestions. The Burmese rendering of every qllc<..,tioo 

\\'as considered as each question was framed; and in many cases a 
questroD was re·drafted on this account or framed first in Burmese and 
translated into English. \Ve further designed the questiolln,ure 50 that 

• Some of these gave confidential replies which could not be published in ttle 
evidence \"olumes of our report although we (:ould and dId usc them E;T "lIr 
,uidance., 
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the report.:ould follow the same plan, save that for reasons to be 
explained In the next paragraph, we allowed the repetition of some 
questions. All this involved a great deal of work; but the time was:well 
spent in the preliminary study which we gave to the subject-matter of 
each question to enable us to express its real point. We had held our 
first meeting" in September and appointed sub-committees to deal with 
part:, of the questionnaire; the English version was. issued with thirteen 
chapters just before the middle of November, and the Burmese version 
(omitting chapters XII and XIII) soon after. A Tamil version was also 
prel,ared for Chapters IV to VII and XI and issued at the end of Nov
ember. scarcity of Tamil type causing delay in printing. We were 
indebted to Mr. Vellayan Chettiar, son of the Chettiar 'member of the 
committee, for his kindness in preparing the Tamil translation. The 
Eng.!ish and Burmese versions of the questionnaire are reproduced in the 
second volume of this report; owing to shortage of Tamil type the Tamil. 
ver;ion could not be given there without unreasonable expense. . 

14. A questionnaire desi!':ned to elidt concrete facts throughout such 
a wide sphere of study could not be short. We accordingly arranged 
our questions in chapter. and invited witnesses to take up'the particular 
chapter or chapter;; which interested them most. A few questions 
relating to subjects of tWe) chapter. were therefore repeated in both 
chapters so as to elicit the views of different kinds of witnesses. In 
other cases a note drawing attentiotl to related questions in other 
chapters was given. The allotment of work to district committees, as 
described below, made these arrangements particularly desirable. 

15. Distribution of the Questionnaire.-The questionnaire 
was sent out to all the district committees described in the~next paragraph 
and to all divisional commissioners. Copies were sent to the heads of 
the co-operative and agricultural departments for distribution tu officers 
of those departments, The Registrar of Co-operative Societies, besides 
sending out questionnaires to individuals, arran!,:ed a conference to 
frame a departmental repl)'. Various officers of Government whose 
duties brought them into contact with any of the problems of the 
questions or with people concerned in them were also supplied with 
copies of the questionnaire, and in several cases a letter drawing 
special attention to particular questions likely to be of special interest to 
the addressee was sent with them. Copies were sent to all joint-stock 
and other banks workin!,: on European lines, to a number of indigenous 
finander;; in Rangoon. to all chambers of commerce, agricultural societies 
and associations of bankers, traders or landowners that could be 
discovered and to a number of other persons believed to be interested; 
in many of these cases also a forwarding letter drew attention to parti
cular parts of the questionnaire. In some of these letters the addressee 
was asked if we might send him later on for comment the eviden~e 
received on certain questions from oth~r sources. At the very beginning 
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a cOf_iqflt! 'wag 'sent ,to an 'the newSl'Qpers drawing atremion tQ 

1be stand!tnl l}1l'estiomJaipe twhich Wa& 'Published by 'Some of the news-
1lll1'efS, generally em the same day as the .lJtHmuniqui or with1n a dI!8 
« hl'lvof that) and invitiRg all who were interested in the subject as 
exhibited in tire standard questionnaire to apply for a 'copy of the Burma 
questionnaire. A few responses were reeeived, and of course 311 were 
attended fo.Letters were also sent to deputy eommissioners to telt 
them'fhe names of indigenous financiers, other than Chettiars, whom it 
was desirable to'consult ; where these were not members of the district 
'committee or being consulted by it, the deputy commissioner was 
asked to send them a copy of our questionnaire for individual reply. 
Generany ·two copies of the questionnaire were sent to each person 
-or association to facilitate consultations; more copies were slent when 
they were known to be required or·were asked for, Districtcommittees 
commonly used 20 or more English copies, ) 2 or more Burmese copies. 
and 5 Tamil copies. Altogether over 1,200 copies in English, 650 in 
'Burmese and 200 in Tamil were distributed. Besides replies from 
district committees and district officer. replies were received from 24 
'officials. from 1 Chettiar and 7 other associations, and from Z Chetliar 
and 10 other private indiv1duals (besides U Shwe Tha who afterwards 
became a member of the committee). The bankers did not submit 
Teplies to the questiotnmire, but answered specific enquiries addre,sed 
to them in letters. The exchange banks and the Indian .ioint-stock 
banks considered that, as the provincial committee was an a~ent of the 
Central Committee, it was best for their representations to be !Tl.1de by 
their head office which could speak authoritatively; of the b~nk, which 
have headquarters in Burma Dawsons Bank. Limited, had its managing 
director on the provincial committee (but its manager gave some 
evidence included in the record of Survey 111 in the secoltd volume of 
this report) and the others sent us no replies. A list of all who replied 
to the questionnaire is given in the second volume of this report. 

16. District Committees.-At an early stage we recognised the 
desirability of arranging some means for reaching the ordinary agricd
tural, industrial and commercial borrowers of the country, It wa3 clear 
we should not reach them effectively by silllply sending out copies of 
the questionnaire, however large an expense we incurred, Accordingly 
a prelim,inary draft of the questionnaire, incomplete and rough but suf1i
.dent to show the scope and general nature of the enquiry, was sent to 
all deputy COmmissioners (except in the hill tracts and similar <ii.strict,) 
with a request that they would arrange to form One or more committ~es 
in readiness to deal with the finished questionnaire about the midclle vf 
November "'hen we promL~d to send it to them. The object of 
getting first-band _information from borrowers as well as Ienck; \\'as 
explained. and the advari:age; of forming sub-commitees to study the 
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.fpJeStioImaire.inWfienntiocalities ,,,.. to'":Pdr~ subjecis_~ 
mentioned. ·We,£nrtber ~Iained 'that .'e hoped ·til.e·c:aupariSOD itt 
'6lIpcriena:s ood the 1IIII1iic:t of opinioos. in tile c1istrict c:omm.ittees WOIIl<i 
excluile.ll1Jr'diahIe oc ooe.-sided information aad undi.gest.ld vre,..s, all 
well as assist us by summarising the views 0f each district in a single 
-docoment, and by e"pressing·tho~~ews in English so as to avoid ,tbe 
expense of translation. We thus ~eil that the questionnaire would, 
.eceive the attention. of the classes we desired to ~ach and that tllei' 
~ev .. s would reach ns. But further armngements were .. till necessary 
to ensure that all sides of the emqui.-y receh-ed attentioD in this way. 
Accordingly divisional commissioners were also supplied with the 
preliminary draft and asked to allot parts of the questionnaire to eacll 
district of their division, so that every pm-t would be treated in at least 
one district and in more when the variation of conditicns affecting its 
subject or special capacity for dealing with it made that desirable. We 
"'ere thus able to ellSDre that every part of the questionnaire received 
attention in a representative locality in every one of the commissioners' 
divi>lions, and at the same time to avoid unnecessary duplication of 
work by district committees and much useless repetition of evidence. 
11 was arranged also that a copy 'of each disuict's rel'ly shouk! be sellt 
to the divisional cOIllmissianer at the same time as three other copiflS 
were sent to us, so that the commissioners might send us their comments. 
Commissioners were also invited of course to send their own replit:s 
without restriction to the matterstrealed by the district committees. 

17. Eight questions (Nos. 54 to 61) were marked to be answered by 
deputy commissioners personally with the aid o! the district committee 
and such officials and otbers as.could help them. A letter to deputy 
corrunissioners asked them to use their influence so that district 'com
mittees should answer fully questions as to actual facts, and to encourage 
members of those committees to enquire for complaints and dif!ictdties 
as widely as they could and to report them. The importance of getting 
the fullest possible recat'd of facts and difficulties, even if no way of 
removing the latter could be suggested, was J!'Omted au!. We also 
a,;ked district committees not to shrink from offering remedies even if 
these could not be completely worked out. We reminded them that 
partin! solutions from different sources might assist each other, and that 
it might be useful even if they could only indicate a direction in which 
a solution might be sought with hope of success. 

l~. Surveys (Fm/ Gr<>lIp).-ln con,idering the task of 1I1aking 
the surveys which, as mentioned in paragraph 7 above, we had been 
'enjoined to make, we lBet two preliminary difficulties. . One of these 
was the determination of the kind and size of staff ·that would 'M 
economical and suitable to the work; the other was !he selection of 
lines of enquiry and limitation to wilable ~as so as to get the best 
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value for the money to be spent and to achieve something'in the limited 
time at Our disposal. Some of us leaned towards the view which we 
understood to be the view taken in some other parts of India. namely 
thai something iil the nature of a general economic survey of two or 
more selected districts should be undertaken. Others thought that, 
so far as rural areas were concerned, the enquiry should be concen· 
trated upon the borrowings of owners and cultivators of agricultural 
land (jncluding lahourers) to finance their regul~r annual operations and 
household expenses, and should he allowed to extend beyond this only 
so far as might be necessary to provide the background for that study. 
In particular they thought that. having regard to the information on the 
subject already .available, enquiries into indebtedne~, of agriculturists 
(distinguishing indebtedness from the use of money borrowed for 
current finance or for long. term enterprises) sh04ld be made only to 
show the effect of indebtedness upon the security offered. They 
thought that the enquiry should properly extend beyond agriculturists 
to the financing of shopkeepers artisans and small industriali,ts: but 
they did not expectito have time for such ~xtensioll. An experimental 
survey, on lines between the two views above. but favouring the latter, 
was made in Pyap6n district with three investigators under the special 
direction of a member of the committee (Mr. Dawson); while another 
experiment, following the restricted view more closely, was made in 
Insein district by the cOI11mittee's secretary. As part of Mr. Dawson'" 
plan the secretary also made some enquiries from CheUiar,; and other 
lenders of money, and from millers and shopkeepers in' four towns of 
the Pyapon district, the enquiries in Pyapjn town beil1>( made ill 
company with Mr. Dawson himself. El<lracts fmm the records of thc,e 
experiments are given * in the second volume of this 1'ol'Orl. 'With 
experience thus gained we decided to follow lhe more restricted vicw 
of the nature of the survey, and to select for the work a few I-(rollrJ; of 
villages as samples of important regions of the country. \\'0 ,,1,0 
engaged for the purpose two of the investigators who had been 
employed for the experimental enquiries and arranged for them to 
work under the direction of our secretary. In the meantime the inCU:H* 
bent of the post ot secretary to the commiUee had been changed, ,0 

that unfortunately Mr. Morley, who carried on the work, had not the 
advantage of experience of the experimental work. 

19. Eventually enquiries were made in three groups of villa;:es. 
One j(roup in Pyapon dIStrict represented the delta; One in In.ein 
district represented the ordinary non·deltaic areas in the general paddy. 
plain of Lower Burma; One in Mandalay Di,tri~t represeRted areas 
irrigated by Government Canal in Upper Burma, There was no time to 
take up a sample of unirrigated areas in Upper Burma. Stabstics 

.. Under the tiUes of Enquiries in PyapOQ District: tal Rural1b) Urban_ 
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collected in these surveys are given'; in the second volume of this re~rt. 
Some of the results,will be quoted in tile preseatvalume; knowledge 
gained from them and also from the exPerimental surveys' bas' also 
helped to mould our views in sOme cases in' which direct reference is 
pot made. 

20. The season in which we had to make these' surveys was per
haps the most inconvenient possible. Our cOmmittee was appointe4 
in August and asked to report in April. We had, to enquire, into the 
finance of the operations of 1928·29, and the recollection of this in the 
minds of cultivators and others examined w~ of course confused by the 
financial transactions of 1929-30, which were already, far advanced 
though not far enough to be the subject of our enquiry. If such 
enquiries are to be made at one epoch they should be made just after 
the cultivators have made the disbursements which follow harvest. 
Really however the only satisfactory way would be to station each 
investigator in a convenient centre for a whole year, and to let him 
make regular visits on the same diiy every week to each, of a number 
of surrounding villages, keeping a record of borrowings and expenses 
as they take place. 

21. Other SurveYS.-Whiie the ,rural surveys described above 
w<;re proceeruilg by enqui~ies chiefly from borrowers another enquiry 
was DJ.'\de from lenders. For this a questionnaire was prepared to, 
supplement tire general questionnaire with questions which were parti
cularly addressed to professional 'lenders of money,' Enquiries from 
Chettiar lenders were of course an importsnt part of this, work, and for 
this we gladly accepted the grotuitous assistance 01 Mr. Vellayan Chettiar, 
who is a son of the Chettiar member of our committee and made 
enquKies for YS in Bassein, Moulmein, Gyobingauk and Pak6kku. A 
summary of the replies is given t with the questions in the second 
volume of this report. 

22. Surveys of a different nature were made in Myingyan, Pegu and 
MOl1j'Wa Towns by tWo members of the committee, U Ba Mauug and 
U Ml'<l, whose reports are given t in the second volume ,of this report. 
Plans were made for similar surveys of Prome and Yandoon; but the 
members to whom these were delegated could not make time for them. 

'23, Still another group of surveys were made by askiug district 
officers to submit short 'reports on the financing of local industries; their 
reports are given § in the third volume of this report. Mr. MACgregor, 
the Postmaster-General, Burma, kindly answered a special set of 
questions addre,ssed to him and furnished or helped us to compile some 

. • Onder 'the title of Agri,ulb,ral 
F,nane. HI Stlt'Cfrd Local,Ues. 

t Under the tItle of Fina"cicd S/j1'V~ 
in Stlected Totems. 

t Under the tille of u..tkrs in Sekcletl 
Toulns. . 

§ See the appendix to Chapter 111, 
page 337, of that volume. 
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.slatislil:s ; both the rClllies. and !.be statistics aI.'C given in ,th(, second 
'Volwne.tlf this·veport. .A,census Qf the Chettiar 'banking Cl:omnuuit.y ,in 
~ pl1llVirulewllS 1l11<ilt:l1taken as. ckscribedin Chapter XhIlIj bel'Jw, and 
'VaJiious 111isceJlaneous statilltics were (WHecled; some of Ii""e are 
reproduced in the second volume of this report. J\ n euclea\'our which 

-consumed 'much 0f the chairm"n's time wa, made wi th the McUan<:c of 
Professor Jevons and generous hel,p by Mr. Agllarwala, the Currency 
'Officer, to study the fluctuations of the curreucy in Burma; but this was 
wructuous. 

24. Plan 01 Report-Our report is being issued in three volumes 
of which this is the firon and contains the report itself, while the other 
two may be described collectively as .. Evidence". The second volume 

·contains information collected iu the various surveys and in special 
"Iuestionuaires, and also reproduces our general questionnaire in En)(li3h 
and in Burmese.· The third volume contains the replies to the genIWM. 

·.questionnaire. 
25. We originally intended that the present volume should follow 

the plan of our questionno.ire so that the replies to this could be arranl(ed 
by subjects and presented in parcels corresponding (subject to inevitable 
'overlaps) to t~e consecutive parts of the report TI,e 'I"""tion "f the 
plan of provincial reports was not taken up by the Central Committ"e 
<until January when a large part of our evidence W,lS a.1ready in the PJ'~~. 
Vi'e recognised the value to the Central Committee of a uniform plan 
in the provincial reports which it had to study; and we have (0110wuU 

·the prescribed plan although it was not altogether suitable for Burma 
.conditiorts, and did uot permit us to present the evidence and the report 
'On parallel lines. 

26. Inconvenient Season.-The difficulties mherent in 0111' 

enquiry were increased by the season in whicb it had to be ma(k. The 
committee was appointed in Augnst and held its first meeting at the 
'beginning of September. Even if the standard questionnaire could have 
·been used, district committees could not ha','e been or~.lni~ed to (leal 
with it before the open season of district officers hegan. The nn,"it
ability of the season for our rural surveys has already been mentioned. 
:Finally we bad to study tbe e"idence and prepare our report just at the 
time when Il10St of us have the busiest season of the year in O'lT prLate 
avocations, so that we h~tVe not been able to study some matter:i <13 

fully as we wished. The strike in the Government Pre .. kept ,om(' 
evideoce out of our hands for a long time and entailed milch extra 
labour; the dislocation of the office tirst by earthquake and then 1'1" 
riNs further delayed the completion of our report. 

" A detailed list of the contents Qf the secorld and thi1'd volum'!'3 i"i g;vcn a' 'IH~ : .... d 
of thi! \'olume. 
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27. Meetings.-We held 13 meetings occupying altogether 31 
days. In addition there were five sub-committee meetinf(s, two lasting: 
aU day and the others for an hour or two. 

28. Cost of the EnQuiry.-We have asked the chairman to
have a note of the cost of the enquiI:y adcled at the 'ond of this report. 

29. Acknowledllments.-W4 wish te ackaowledge.our. in
debtedness tG all who IIave lIelped us in our enquiry_ These include a; 
number of. priwlle persons who.replied to our questionnaire.or sent notes 
OIl various indbstries and trades; also a number of public ser.¥ants who
dealt with tbe 'questiounaire or helped in the pr&Paration of statistics. 
We are grateful tG bankers and ·otllers who helped 1IS with notes or .. by 
pri'Ollle discussions with inru..idual members. We owe an. acknowledg
ment to the Managing Govemors of the Imperial Bank of India£Ol' their 
kindness in supply.ing us with statistics of. the business done at its Burma 
branches, although peumission to publish them.in this report .could not be 
given. We thank the officers and committee of the N atlukk(lUai Chettiars' 
Association of RangoOli for the cardia! help they. have iitvariably, and' 
frequently given. We are grateful to Mr. VeUayan Chettiar for.the help 
Which he ga'llle us by the enquirJes described. above. Our thanks aro due 
also to. Mr. Morley, whe as our secretary took great interest in the work 
aRd never spared himself in our service; Ire was of great value to us all 
the time be was with us. We further recOrd our indebtedness for the 
self-sacrificing lahours,of deputy commissioners and other district officers 
throughout the country; many of these gave up their Christmas holidays 
to deal with our questionnai£e bestdes giving a large amount of other 
time. Finally we express our thanks to the large number of private 
persons who sha.ed ill the arduous wo.rk a£ ·district committees and 
sub-committees. Many of ,the ._bers made' considetable material 
sacrifices in doing the worlC ; none of them received any remuneration 
er ,any lJe-imbursernen.t of expenses. The country is indebted to them 
for their ~nerous response (0 our appeal. 
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CHAPTER H.-THE COUNTRY. 

30. The Region of Enquiry.-Burma is the brj!('A province of 
India and has an area approl<imating to 230.000 square miles. Much 
of this. however. is in undeveloped border district" with rather v«glle 
limits in parts; (ne-fourth of it is in the Shan States and K~renni 
States which were excluded from our enquiry. Excilldin~ some 
entirely undeveloped regions as well as all the,e, about 13S,COO square 
miles may be taken as the part of the country with which this enquiry 
was closely concerned. This region of enquiry is convemently 
~egarded as composed of the five main divisions about to he 
mentioned, the first three being the most extellsive and mo,t thickly 
populated :-

W The delta of the Irrawaddy. with an annual rainfall of 100 to 
120 inches: 

(iil The dry zone of Upper Burma extending, from Thayelmyo' 
and Yamethin districts to Shwebo district, h"\'Jn~ an an"",,l 
rainfall of 25 to 35 inches and including large areas of 
irrigated land; 

(iii) An intermediate tract of Lower Burma between tLe two 
tracts mentioned ahove ; 

(iv) A wet zone to the north of the dry zone "ilh all annual rainfall 
of SO to 100 inches; and 

(,.) The wet areas of Arakanand southern Tena,;erim with an 
annual rairJI\I of 120 to 2SO inches, 

31. Population.-The population of the whole pnwince in 1921 
was 13"2 millions, and for the area of our enquiry m1y be e~timated nON 
at about 12'5 to 13 millions. The rate of increase of the p~pulation 
is a matter for rather complicated discussion. In the censu,',;< of 1901, 
1911 and 1921 the rates for tbe preceding decades have been 20, 15 
and 9 per cenL Whether this decline indicates a falling off in the 
growth or is part of a cycle of high and low rate; is a matter on which 
light from the census of 1931 is awaited. The greater part of Ihe 
population in the area of our enquiry is of the Burme'e and oilier 
indigenous races; but about 7~ per cenL are Indians and a little less than 
1 per cent. are Chinese, Of the indigenous races the most impurtant are 

• Thayetmyo Distrid is in Lower Burma: the Test d the dry l·)ne i; in r~T~1" 

Burma. 
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the Burmese who make 76 per cent. of the whole population and the 
Karens who make 8 per cent. Europeans and Anglo-Indians together 
make ouly about 1 in 500 of the population. The indigenous races 
are nearly all Buddhists. There are almost no depressed classes 
and the very idea of caste is unknown to aU the indigenous people except 
a few of the highly educated who know it ouly as an Indian peculiarity. 
The women have a peculiar degree of freedom. Burma may fairly be 
said in fact to have sexual equality; in some matters one sex has more 
power; but in others the case is different. Women carry on much of 
the petty trading and have much inlluence over their husbands in most 
business transactions; indeed they are often the real conlrollers and 
not always behind the . scenes. Burman Buddhists are unable to make 
a will ; after death their property is divided amongst spouse and children 
according to certain rules. 

32. In language the.area of our enquiry is surprisingly uniform; the 
ordihary language everywhere in it is Burmese, and it is subject tQ 

almost no local variations el(cept in the Akyab, Tavoy and Mergui 
districts. . The proportion of literate population is high, owing to the 
influence of the monastic system amongst the Buddhists; in the area 
of our enquiry the proportion of persons over 5 years of age who 
were shown as literate in the census of 1921 was 563 and 127 pet 
thousand -for males and females respectively; these figures are four or 
five times as high as the corresponding figures for aU India. Know
ledge of English is confined to a smaU class in the towns, but seems to 
be beginning to spread rapidly. The number of books puhlishedin 
1928 was 92; of which 37 were in Burmese, 28 in Pali·Burmese, 14 in 
Pali, 10 in English and' 3 in other languages; 38 of the books were 
religious works, none dealt with banking or finance. There are 53 
newspapers, of which 19 are in Burmese and 18 in Enl!1ish; Rangoon 
publishes 43 newspapers. The number of other periodicals (excluding 
Government pUblications) is 72, of which 27 are in English and the 
same number in Burmese; 45 periodicals are monthlies. Altogether 
there are 370 printing presses. 

33. There were in 1921 eight towns with a population exceeding 

Rangoon 
Mandalay 
Moulmein 
Bdssein 
Akyab 
Tavoy 
Prome 
Henzada 

20,000 as shown in the marginal table where 
342 the numbers represent thousands of population 
149 in 1921. Mandalay, Prome and Henzada are 
~! important trading centres on the Irrawaddy 
36 river, Prome being a rail-head and Mandalay an 
27 important railway station and the marketing 
26 centre of Upper Burma. AIl the other five towns 
24 shown are sea-ports; one of them, Tavoy, is not 

------'-- ofmueh importance as a sea-port now. Rangoon 
easily surpasses all the others put together in the magnitude of its 
trade. 
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34-. OccUOWGBS;-The most impa>rtai1t O<JCupatiOll isa~riculture. 
In addition forests and mineral oil are important subjects of activit)'. 
The principal industries are those connected with rice-mills, saw-mills. 
oil-refineries aDd transport by road, rail and river. Roughl)" 70 per cent. 
s! the working population is employed in cultivation, abont 0'6 per cenL 
in forestry, 07 per "ent, in raising farm stock, 2 per cent. are ('ccupied 
with wild animals and minerals and I per cent. are rentie" of land 
Alto/lether this accounts for abollt 7~ per cent. of the working popula
tion occupied with land and the production of raw m"terial.. A further 
8 per cent. are employed in industries, 4 per cent. in tran'port. 10 per 
cenl. in trade and finance, 3, per cent. in public "en'ices, the prof!!,
sions and liberal arts, and three-quarters of I per cent. in domestic 
service, (The numbers supported by these groups of occupatioHh 
would differ slightly because of the larger proportions in indust!) and 
commerce of Indian im'ligrants who have no dependent:> in Bw"ma). 
Amon~st the indiJ.!enous p')pulation of Burma there are nol distinct 
classes of people following particular occupations, except small numbers 
of grave-digl!ers and others forming the small depressed cIa",,. 
Burmans are highly "ersatile and even fond of a change of 
occupation; there is no restriction to the variety uf oc('upations 
almost anyone of them will t.'lkc up. At the same til]1~ tllere 18 no 
attempt to supply ,,11 local needs within narrow areas; rather 
some localities specialize in particular products which are dbtributcd 
widely. 

35, Crops,-The principal crop everywhere, except in some parts 
of the dry zone, is paddy, which is the grain that when husked Yield. 
rice, * In the dry zone paddy i, ~rown in irrigated area. aDd favour
able valleys; while on the higher land millet Uowar) m"ize. 
cotton, sesamum, ground-nut an£l beans are the principal crops, 
Below are shown the areas on which the principal crops matured 
in 1928-29, reckoned in terms of !.hou·>ands of acres, the to:..l 
cultivated area b<;ing about 11'2 million acres sown and 16'1 mi:iion 
matureel t, 

Paddy ", 12,056 Fruit, includ4 459 Other food.. 14Q. 
ing plantains. gf"3l11s. includ~ 

Sesamurn 1,082 CoUon 303 ins pultcs, 
Beans tl79 Ma17,e 198 Rubber t14 
<noundnut 5'l9 Fodder 169 Tobacco 114 
)hilet 491 Gram 167 Vegeta:.>I4 lOS 

• Paddy is-alto uaed aglhe nameatthe rice plAots in a field t'egaT~d c,)lIecthdy. 
The term will be used freeiy in both sen5e'l in this rep~')rt as there (s ne,'t,;r dan;- d' 

from confu!'lon. 'The term .• unhusltedrice" has been Il»ed in some reports for tile 
grwo. 

t Nearly 0'76 milli m acre5 were sown 1llOTC' th;m once and counted once f')T .. e-a.;h 
so""TTg in these ligures. If these are'coon[e(t'mly-oncv the ftgut'l!lil.ln' l()'S muhO"ll 
sown and lS'S matured. All the ligures in this paragraph have been wen from til4 
orild..u .st.1SC'~ and CrCJt R(fi<,,'t .. 1428--29. 
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For all these figures the cultivation in the Shan States has been excluded, 
and the contribution from undeveloped border areas outside our 
enquiry is negligible. 

36. Paddy Cultivatioo.-It appears that on an average about 
80 per cent of the land grows paddy; in some districts of Lower Bunna 
the area under other crops in less than one per cent. The number of 
varieties of paddy grown is' very large; consequently there is great, 
variation in the shape, size and quality of the grain. ,As such variation 
makes milling difficult and causes a large amount of broken rice to be 
produced the price of the paddy is correspondingly reduced. The 
Agricultural Department is taking active measures to produce types 
which are specially suited to the export trade and comparatively few in 
number. It possesses for the purpose an organisation of central experi· 
mental farms and seed farms; and the total rate of distribution of pure and 
improved seed (now in the neighbourhood of 3,000 tons per annum) is 
expected to increase rapidly in the near future. The improved strains 
issued by the department fetch premiums of from Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 per 
hundred baskets of paddy when offered to mills in sufficiently large 
quantities. The question of fertilizers for the crop is being carefully 
studied on the experimental farms; it has been proved that by the 
use of some of the ammonium-phosphate compounds newly put on the 
market net profits as high as Rs. 15 per acre may be expected with present 
paddy-pri.:e.. Two large firms have established agencies for the sale 
of tuese fertilizers and are recruiting a corps of demonstrators for the 
purp:>se of e""laining their use to cultivators. The normal annUal 
ontturn of paddy for all Burma is now nearly seven million tons; these 
yield a little over five million tons of husked rice, of which nearly three 
million tons are eXported. The greater part of the paddy is produced 
in Lower Bunna wbich in 1928-29 included 80 per cellt of the 
total area of 12'1 million acres, Lower Burma's share of the out tum 
is even large;, amounting to 86 per cent. of the total; that is 
to say about six million tons of paddy and over four million tons 
of rice. 

37. Tbe rate of development of paddy cultivation has been very 
striking, as tbe marginal table shows. Fifty or sixty 

Millions years ago most of Lower Burma, which has included 
Year, ac~~s. every year the greater part of the areas here shown, 
--- --- wa~ covered with jungle; bnt nearly all of it has 

1~'16 
1~06 
1916 
1920 

1929 

5'S 
9'3 
IO'~ 

11'6 

12'1 

2 

now been cleared and cultivated, The rate of increase 
of cultivation has slowed down since 1906; in fact there 
is no longer at any particular moment a large area 
available for extension in Lower Burma where the great 
extensions of the past have taken place. Bu~ all 
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~QDg th~ sputher!) edge of cuitiv"tion in thc~delta there is ewry year a 
UtUe more land becoming culijvable thrQugh a .rise in its level owing to 
,further deposits of river-silt, and 'Pioneers are always 'Pre>sin\l cultiva
tion as far as possible, so that it would be rash to estimate narrow 
limits for future extensions. Moreover there is room for extension ill the 
lterhb, 9W the river-trainiDJil system used by the Fore<! Department is 
annlil2lly maJ<ing large are'dS ,eulturah/le ;'11 the middle parIs of Lower 
Burma. As the table shows, there has been a regular ext.>lIsion of 
;diwut 100,000 acres per annum since 1900 in the country as a whole 
and mllLoo lIamd is still of recent clearing. Much of the land Ncenlly 
~ougM under cultivation;'" all parts of tbe cGuntry is prdbably of too 
liJIt\e yield at present to he protitable with paddy prices at their 
pxesent levcl : some of this is likely to he abandoned till those prices 
impreve; sruue in the delta will improve in yield with the 
passage of time and perhaps continue under c"ltivation a1lhol1>(h 
its ownership will probably pas .. to the creditor who tinanced its 
dearing. 

38. The great original stimulus to paddy cultivation was the 
~r<:ngthening of the demand for rice in Europe which resulted from the 
iutrodu~on in 1872 for the rice-export trade of steam<hips passing 
through the Suez Canal and charging 10\Ver freights than had previollsly 
been possible, The export of rice in 1801-70 averaged only 3f,3,000 
tons f)er annum, although in three of those nine years it had been 
abnormally increased ~y special demand remlting from famines in India 
and China; now-a· days, as noted above, over eight times as much is 
exf)orted. In 1867 there were only three steam rice-mills in Burma: 
in IB72 there were 26 ; at the end of 1929 there were altogether 657 
using steam or oil-engines an115 of them were brge mills employing 
over 500 flCrsoils at once. The smaller mill. are found near railway-. 
stations or at convenient places on the numerous creeks of the delta. 
In large parts of Lower Burma and in some parts of !: pper Flurma this 
development of mills has changed the domestic economy so that even 
agrieulturists no longer have paddy for their own consumption hu,-kcd 
by the women of the family, but send it to the local mill in quantities as 
small as fifty gallons to be husked for them. The mills requ'ired a larr:e 
amount of cooly labo...-, and trus Was supplied by Indian immi>(rank 
These callle for various kinds of ,""ark, but the paddy-milling .. '...,. the 
principal stimlll>1'. Many of then\ stay for only a year or two; 30 the 
iraftic between India and Bur,rna 18 large, and Hangoon is said to be the 
laf'!(est ~rt of eilligration in the ,,'orld and second only to ~ew ""o.-k 
for immigrdtion. Indian coolies expecting to be employed in ti,e mill,< 
soon be~..;ta t& come earlier in the season and. take part in reaI'ing the 
paddy in the neighbourhood of Rangcon: tbi. cUbtom h,.. 'PI L-ad to 
cover several districts, and the syst<:m of eulti""tion has beoo -,0 

adapted in these that the whole crop on each holding wiN fll><''' at onec 
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cand be reaped by one of the large ganllS of Indian coolies that g" about 
at harvest-time for this purpose. In other parts 'a holding is reaped by 
two or three men who complete the work in four to eight weeks, 
cultimtion of the different parts being arranged so that they will ripen 
successively and tTIake this plan possible. The selection of the kind of 
paddy grown is of course affected.by these methods of reaping. F£Om 
reaping and milling the Indians have gone on to all kinds of agrieul

·tural and urban labour. The average size of hoidilll!s has been 
determined in wide areas by the specia.! conditions developed in grow
ing for export and resulting from a labour-supply also due to the export 
trade. In ract the effects of the change can be traced into every detail 
{)f the agricultural system and indeed into every side of the national 
life. Summarising one part of them we may S<\y that agriculture in 
Lower Burma is primarily organised to prodlH;e Dot for home con
sumptinn but for export. 

39. Cultivation in Lower Burma.-Nine-tenths of all the 
cultivated area of Lower Burma is under paddy. Tire other principal 
·o.:rops in Lower Burma are the dharri palm, frwt (including plantains), 
vegetables, rubher, tobacco, beans and maire. All the rubber of the 

"Country is grown in Lower Burma. Three-quarters of the total area 
under frwt and vegelables and haIl (he total area under tobacco are in 
Lower Burma too. The area under beans in Lower Bnrma forms only 

.about 6 per cent of (hat in the whole country and maize only about 18 
per cent. There are also very small areas in Lower' Burma growing 
sesamum, groundnut and cotton. Of the total cultivated area in Lo\~er 
Burma the percentage under fruit and vegetables is S, while one pet 
-cent is under rubber, a little over one half Per cent each under tobacc" 
and beans and one-third per cent nllde! malze. These with paddy 
.make up 97 per cent of the whole. 

40. Cultivation in Upper Burma.-Other crope than 
paddy, fruit, rubber and tobacco aro chiefly grown in Upper Burma, 
w here there has also been a great chanj(e in the last forty years. 
Befure that the main resonrces of Upper Burma were pre.rions crops af 
rice,. sesamum, a short-stapled cotton, aud millet and the raising 
of cattle. Irrigation has since made the rico-crop &eaJre in wide ar_ ; 
·grouadnnt ,.-as introduced in 1905, more varieties of beana are DOW 

grown. Lower Burma can be relied upon to buy increasing qnantities 
of sesamwn and j(roundnut-oil and Galtl.; and altogether Upper Burma 
·is fairly pro_perous aad free from Ihe weakness of reliance upon a 
single crop. The per.;eotages by Grops of Ihe total cultivated area ill 
C pper Burma are roughly as foUow. : paddy 35, sesamnm 17, beaRS 
13, groundnu! 9, roiIle! 8, cotton 5, fodder J, maUe 2, gram- 2. frail 
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and veget.'lble, 1, tobacco 1, condiments and spices 1, and alf 
others 3. 

41. Industrialised Agriculture.-Lower Bunna seems to· 
differ from every other part of India in the de~ree to which its 
agriculture has been not only commercialised but industrialised. In a 
great part of it specialisation of function has been carried as far as i, 
possible in agricululre, so that ploughing, the pulling of seedlings from 
the nursery, the transpiantingofthoseseedlings, the reapi!!gof the crop, 
carting to the threshing floor, the threshing, and the diggin~ to repair the 
petty embankments ofthe fields are all carried out br different a~encies. 
There are many villages inhabited almost solely by landless labourer, 
These are not all poverty-stricken; some own cattle which they hire out 
because they would rather have a labourer's wages ann the supplemen
tary income so obtained than t.'lke the risks of farming. As they get 
older they tend to become tenants because they like better to live in 
their own homes with their families than to live in their employer's 
house. as labourers employed by the season do; moreover as age 
increases employment as a labourer is harder to get, less congenial, and 
more liable to losses of wages through interruption of work for reaoons 
of health. In some parts women t.'lke a great part in transplanting and 
reaping; but transplanting in the delta is done by men because 01 the 
depth of water in the fields. 

42. Value of Paddy.-From the point of view of cultivator; in 
burma as a whole the variation year by year in the market-price of 
paddy is shown reasonably well by the variation of the averallc of the 
prices 01" boat paddy" in Rangoon on the Fridays of January. February 
and March each year. (These are published in the Burma Gazette). 
The price of paddy is always given in Rml(oon as the price of lOa nine
ga!lon baskets and with the understanding that for each consiSlnment an 
an addition of 2~ per cent of the quoted price will be made for e' ery 
pound excess above 46 pounds of the average weight of one ba,hd oj 
the consignment. Prices in other places are quoted differently but are 
governed by the Rangoon price. Variations in quality in succC:";<"JVC 

harvests may ehan~e the number of pounds for which the weight. 
allowance is reckoned, and so cause cultivators to rccei\'t: a diffl:n:nt 
price although the quoted price is the same. Few areas in LIe! '<:11 
their paddy so early as January, and many sell later than March. O,\H:r 
kinds than" bO:lt p:l.ddy '1 carryinf.! a different price are prr)dllc~:d, 

But while these matter:;; would r...:quire attl::ltion in dealin~ With any 
lc.cal area or with the price of a partil..,'u1.u ye:lr. the three~rnnit~h~ 

average described abo\'c is ~ujt.aule for s.tudying the variation year t y 
year for the country as a \\ hole. 
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43. In the accompanying statement the quoted price of paddy is 

Index Nos. 

Year. Quoted 
price. 

Calcutta. Rangoon. 
_ 1_11_ _ 12_1 _ _ 13_1 _ _ '_41 __ 

1915 98 112 102 
6 105 128 U5 
7 111 145 138 
8 97 178 160 
9 124 196 190 

'1920 180 201 201 
1 156 178 199 
2 186 176 177 
3 182 172 174 
4 192 173 176 

1925 178 159 164 
6 184 148 154 
7 182 148 148 
8 169 145 138 
9 159 142 133 

Quotients_ 

Calcutta. Rangoon. 
_ (5_1 _ _(6_1 _ 

88 96 
82 91 
77 80 
5S 61 
63 65 

90 90 
81t 78 

106 105 
106 105 
111 109 

112 109 
124 - 119 
126 126 

.116 123 
112 120 

given in column 2 for 
fifteen years from 1915 
to 1929. In columns 
3 and. 4 are given 
index numbers of 
general prices in Cal· 
cutta and Rangoon. 
The quotients ob· 
tained for successive 
years by dividing the 
quoted price of paddy 
by either of these 
index numbers give by 
their variation a rough 
indication of the 
variation in the real 
purchasing power .. ' 

'<lbtained by the cultiyators for their paddy.· The average quoted price 
for 1905·14 was Rs. 119'5 ; for 1910·14 it was Rs. U6'6 ; this last figure . 
may reasonably be taken as not more than the ordinary value of eit\lm-' 
,quotient in the last few 'years before 1914, since both sets of index· 
numbers have their root in 1914, and the average value of the Calcutta 
index for 1910·14 must have been about 90.t As mC'st of the quotients 
.are below both 119 and 126, and some far below, it is at once apparent 
that paddy cultivators have received a much smaller real valne in the 
last fifteen years than in the last few years before 1914 . 

• The index-numbers for Calcutta are taken from page 510 of the Indian Trade 
Journal of the 28th November 1929 and are the arithmetic means for calendar years of 
monthl)' index-numbers based upon lhe prices of 72 commodities, the monthly index 
for July 1914 being l'lken as 100. For 1929 the index given is the arithmetic mean 
for only the first ten months of the year. 

The index-numbers for Rangoon were calcuJated by Mr. A. J. Page, I.e.s., using for 
each of six important imports and four important e"ports (including rice) the average 
price recorded in tbe Custom House during 12 months ending with March of the year 
for which the index-number is shown in the table. For each commodity every 
recorded price was weighted with the correspondin5( quantity; the index is the 
geomdric mean of the averages for the several commodities, and Ute year 1913·14 is 
Ule base, 

Owing to the different methods of calculation the two sets of index-numbers are" 
-Qnly comparable subject to some reservations. The Rangoon-index has the superiority 
of its local charader : the Calcutta-index has the superiority of its broad basis. In so 
far as monl?~' obbined by selling: paddy is used to pay for goods bought during the 
year. in wluch the paddy is grown, the Rangoon index appropriate for calculating the 
quohent IS that gi\ en in the same line as the padctywprice in the statement. In so far 
as this money is used during the followinJ,t year it would be more appropriate to 
divide each price.by an index-number calculated for March ~o Sertember following 
the season to ":'uch the paddy-price relates; but the general character of the results 
would not be different. 

t The bldia1l n·adt: JOt/riMS'S. numbers are not available for these years. The 
Dircdor-Gcneral of Statistics in his Summary Table I gives numbers which avera~e 
92 (unweighted for 39 articles) and 98 (weighted for lOt) articles) with 100 in 1914 as 
.the base. . 
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44. The worst period was between 191111 and 1922 when the 
marketing of rice was controlled by the Govenunent of lndia in the 
inlere.t. 01 the Indian consumer. The Food-Stuffs Commissioner in 
India admitted that the price of Burma rice in Inclia "'<mld have been 
at least Rs. 30 per ton higher if it had not been kept down by Govern
IWInl. Meanwhile Bengal extended its profitable jute cultivation anc! 
reduced the cultivation of rice which it could buy so cheaply from 
Burma, while Bombay profited by the control price 01 Buntla rice to 
employ cheaply the labourers who helped to earn the exceptional profits 
at cotton manufadul e sheltered from foreign competition. At the "line 
time the price of cotton goods in Burma was very hi/(h. The culliva
tors of Lower Burma thus received for the benefit of ath ... provinces 
of India an economic blow from which they have not yet recovered. 

45. The low value of paddy ill recent years, in comparison with the 
prices· of Inanufactured goods, is one instance of the \"()rld~\\'idc 

phenomenon of the low value of agricultural produce. But in Burm" 
the result has been particularly serious because, owing partly to the 
circumstances described above, there is a lack of reserve to meet these 
conditions. In January to March 1930 the average quoted pri~e of 
paddy has been 137, while there is nO reason to suppose that the index
nwnbers (when calculated) will prove to have fallen on any thin/( like the 
same scale since 1928 and 1929. Some part of the fall, however, seems 
to be due to Burma rice finding less favour in consuming m;ukch than 
it used to do hefore 1914. The reason., for this are a matter "f conten
tion. Certainly the production of good rice in Indo-Chilla and oth(-r 
countries has increased, and Burma has to meet more severe competitivn 
while unsettled conditions in China have reduced the demand ; htlt 
some say the quality of Burma rice has fallen off. Some deny this; and 
say that Burma in the past has been speciaHsing more and more in 
paddy of the kinds required for expot1 to the west, anp now on account 
of increased production of rice in the west mu~t selJ to C;;1:,tenl countries 
for which those ,·,,,ieties are not suitable. Others again say that owing 
to exhaustion of the soil and less careful cultivation the quality of th" 
paddy has fallen off, and the Government of India's control of the ri r'" 
trade in 1918·22 is again blamed hy some of these who qay tbe r'lck of 
discrimination t..: the Government in huying rice di~collr~ed the pro
duction of good uniform grain. Still others say that the dIfficulty is not 
concerned with the paddy; but the quality of the nee h .. rallon off 
because millers ha,'e shorbightedly reduceutheir milling sla"dard, to 
get a temporary proht 

4n. It would not be proper for us to expre::;s an oplTlion un :.tu ... h;;I. 
difficult and contentious ~ubject. A committee appointed hy C0'~crn· 
ment for the single purpose of ~tudyiljJ;! the. whule problem uf the rlC~_ 
trade. including both production and <.,ale, ha5 heeD :It \\ ark il,r Inu; 

time; its report ~hould be ready <;oon and mlht ht..: awaited. ~;e-;;m-
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whlle any srlund methOd to increase the compellitiw power M Burma I'i'e~ 
in' toe world's IlIlIl'lreis must be useful. 86me whicb. have been SIJ!!g\!Sf
edarc improvement in the quality oil thepaddy,Fel!!m:tiollofthellum\!>er 
M types gtown and adaptation of these to the existing markets,· and' th~' 
institution of proper standards of classification; aU ~liese are r-eceiving 
tlie attention of the Agricultural.. Department. AttentiOn m atso bilinl!! 
given tG the possibility of reducing the freights, o( I!lIddy and riOel Some 
cultivators have begun to increase their productWn by fel"ttli~ers and: 
improved methods 01 cultivation, followin!! in ~oth matters 1t\e lead! &Ii 
the Agricultural: Department, andl the railway has (A'PriI 1-980) insf!ifut\!dJ 
IIa .... GU!·able railes tor the C3lTiage (!If fertilisers. The provisioa· ef 
ehooper credit is still another means to iltcrease' the 'net! prefift IIIfi 
cultivation; \i)awsons Bank already grants IOalns at fa'llolU'abllf ratts fOF 
the pnrchase of fertilisers. The reduction by the GOYernment of· lildill'lJf 
the export duty .on rice' in April 1930 will alsG be Gf Some assistance. 

47. La-nd-tenUlie.-I·n Lower Burma oGCupation and payment oli 
land-revenue for twelve' yeacs confers (outside towns) a· permanent 
heritable and transferable right of use and occupancy. The State retains 
the riltht to modify the land-teveRue, and uses the right a4l intervals 
(usually of twenty years) when a detailed enquiry, called a settlement; 
enquiry, is made into the costs and profits of agriclliture. Every plot Ie 
then graded afresh in a set of assessment-classes and new rates G' 
revenue are 1ixed, by Government execulivelv for each e1ass. Large 

~areas are held under grants (polta) which were issued u!' till about 19<19 
to persons opening up new land; the title under these differs only slight
ly from the ordinary" landholder's title" described above, and In fuct 
the difference is little known and generally ignored. In Opper Burma 
there are State land and non-State land. The fatter is for practical 
purposes on the same footing as orcllnary 'land in Lower Burma. In 
State land land-revenue is assesseel in the same way, and in recent 
settlements the assessment-rates (or State land and non-State land have 
been alike; but the occupant is unable to obtain a permanent heritable auel 
tran;ferahle right against the State by occupation of any dutation or in 
any other way. There is a firm-- policy of non-disturbance of State 
tenants, but these are generally unable to obtain credit on thei~ 
land. Except in the communal units mentioned below and a few 
other restricted areas specially reserved against extension of cultivation 
anybodY""::Ul take np unoccupied land for cultivation as he pleases; 
but non·allriculturists are discGuraged in this by certain executive 
orders. while all in Lower Burma, whether agriculturists * or not,· must 
occupy and pay revenue for twelve years before getting a landholder's 

• It ~hollid be nnted that in Burma a person is not rebrarded as an a~ricnnurist in 
virtue (lr belonging lo a particuiaT tribe or caste but in accordance with his actual 
()(.X'upation. ' . 
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titie, and in Upper Burma State land remains permanently State land. 
Some areas near Rangoon have heen reserved against cxten5ion qf 
cultivation otherwise than on lease because the land may be req1lired 
for national purposes. Some other areas in Lower Burma have been 
closed to unauthorised extension of cultivation by bein!! declared 
Governmment estates; tbese are administered by Government as a land
lord with the objects of controlling the development of important areas 
coming under cultivation, securing to the general tax·payer the reu!al 
value now appropriated by middlemen, and promoting by example the 
improvement of tenanO'{ conditions in the neighbourhood of the estates. 
In some districts of Upper Burma some State land may only be worked 
by a person living within a certain region including the land. The ,ve 
of the region varies from one village-tract to a group of them. This 
communal tenure has come down from early times and Government ha5 
declared its policy is to maintain it where it has not falle-n into abeyallce. 
In some places sales, mortgages and leases are all fnrbidden by the 
custom; in some they are permitted if made to a resident of the 
communal unit; in others again different restrictions apply. 

48. Occupation by N on-agriculturists.-The declared 
policy of Government is th,t proposal, likely to reduce the am~l1nt of 
agricultural bnd owned by its cultivator> should be discf)ura>.:ed and all 
possible measures taken to retain po~session of their land for cultivator., 
who have it now. Nevertheless the marginal table show, that the ar .. a 

occupied'* by non-agriculturi'5t<; Ila.!-. 
Millions of a~yes occupied increased in fifteen ye:trs by 1,]00 ()flO 

Year. 

AgnCUlol Others I Total 
tun"t!; 

~ ~I--;;;- 170; 
191M-19 1,..,2 2 H8 1/50 
P1Z3-24 1468 333 1801 
192H..29 H7') 37~ 1~5t; 

acres and from onc-se,'ent h to one- flf t h 
of the total area occupied. L{;gislati!jn 
to deal with t~'nancy and land-aliena
tion was the <mhjcct of much eli ·.Ub

sian from about 1875 until aLr)llt 1 Y13, 
and about a dozen ~lll~ v.:ere draftt~(J 

and seriously considered. The view which has so far prevailed I, that 
such lc$!islation would be ineffectual and the remedy n' l'iireri j~ ;P' lin·· 
proved sy,tem of awicultural credit In 1924 Mr T. C0upcr I C''-. 
reporting upon the condition of a;.!ricultural tendnts and labc'mers 
recommended cunong')t other things legislation to give the b.lldhrd a 
charge on the crop for rent, provided the rent is fair, anti a rJ,~hj, of ll,!lti· 
nued tenancv in area'i to be nOlitled for the purpose hf:C-ill'-,(; Il:I!'Llr rents 
are c"mmon in them. These propo~als have nCJt yet he-en ad()rted. 
Co-operative credit socidie"> are one me.iDS of dealillg ,,,;ith the prohkrn ; 
and the Government eswtes mentio1lf::d in paragraph 47 art anc,titt:r. It 

• The figureq have )-,:.:::n "1Jpplied bv the I;[h,:e (,{ the C-:>mmi'nl'JIt(.:r of ...,,;,ti,:mt"nt~ 
~.nd Land i<t:cords. The dJtft.:rent total:, givc:n in paragr<l.lolJ JS jr,r 1(1';'~;: I ro.:h&te 
to areas SJu'n and areas mairl,,-cd. 
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is occasionally forj!;otten that every large area of peasant proprietorship 
must include much land held by non-agriculturist widows and superan
nuated men and invalids and others who do not wish to cultivate. In an 
area in which colonisation is recent there must for this reason be for 
some time an increase in the area of land so held as the pioneer culti
vators get old or die; it must take a long time for a steady state to be 
reached, and in large regions brought utlder cultivation during the last 
twenty years such a state cannot have been reached yet .. The BuJftnese 
Buddhist law of inheritance leads to sales ;lnd mortgages of land, and 
..,me of these must bring land to the hands of non-agriculturists if land 
is a profitable investment at all. The profits made by those who succeed 
in trade and industry are everywhere in the world larger than the profit 
of agriculture though more risky. Hence men who have made such 
profits in countries in which other lines of "safe investment are not 
readily available and well-known, not only turn to agricultural .land as 
an inve.tment, but have a pull over agriculturists in competing for its 
purchase. They also take advantage of high rates of interest to lend 
to pioneers who try without capital of their own to bring new land 
under cultivation. A gread deal of land has fallen into the hands of 
capitalists owing to the credit conditions for pioneers, and especially 
to the conjunction of ex'pensive credit with liability to ill-health; some 
of these capitalists have been pioneer-cultivators of a past generatiori. 
The problem of the transfer of land to non·agriculturists has not yet 
been completely disetltangled·and clearly stated. Improved conditions 
for agricultural credit, inc\udinl( improved provision for preserving the 
health of the pioneers, are clearlv desirable. Another need is the 
provision of attraclive investments other than agricultural land for the 
profits of traders and industrialists. 

49. Size of Holdings.-The average area cultivated by one 
yoke of cattle and therefore requiring the services of one ploughman 
if"anl-!t.!s in ordinary circumstances from six or seven acres in some parts 
to t\\"entv-five acres in others. The area ordinarily cultivated by One 
farmer, ·~:hether owner or t~nant, varies from ten to a hundred acres in 
different districts. employing from one to four or five .yoke of cattle. 
Generally more yoke are employed ill precisely those localities in which 
each yoke covers a brger area. Most commonly the area of a farm lies 
between ten and forty acres in Lowl!r Burma. while in Up~r Burma 
the area cultivated with paddy lies common I)' between five and fifteen 
acres; but there may be large areas of upland cultivation clssociated 
with these paddy holdings in Upper Burma. The surveys made for 
this committee iI} the Pyapon and Insetn districts and an irrigated rrc1rt 
of the Mandalay district showed average farms of 21, 32 and 9 acres 
respectively, owner-cultivators having larger fanns than tenants except 
in the Pyapon survey in which the number· of owners examined was 
.mall. 
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50. Fralftl1lentation of Holdinlls,-The difficultie. witt. 
respect to agricultllrM credit and progrc", whiGh arise in some parts ali 
llOdia through the fragmentation of holdings are rare in ElIrmn. Parts of 
tbe Prome district and of the Arakan division and a few areas in lIpper 
Burina which have 10nJ( been irrigated are prGhahly the only important 
areas where they occur. The Burmese Buddhist law of inheritance 
requires division of a deceased person's property amon~st all the 
mem~rs of his family; but this does not gcnerall~t lead to excessh'e 
fragmentation. If the land of the deceased is not extensive enol1!(h to 
afford a holding of proper size for each heir, the 'ieveral heirs ~oIJ1etime9 
agree to take turn!-l in cultivatiug it or to take shares in the rent obtained 
by letting il. Somdimes they sell the land and share the proceeds. A 
common plan, wh~re there is oniy enough Jand for one cultivator, is that 
in which one heir takes over all the land and mortgages it to pay the other 
heirs their shares. Thus the inherit-mee law leads to sales and indebt
edness, and often as a consequence to transfers to non-agricuHl1rigt<; j 

but it does not lead to fragmentatiGn. The weaker degree of 
sentimental atlachmellt to land, considered below, comhiner! with the 
lack of caste and with Burman "ersatility, explains the difference 
between Burma and India in this r",pect. 

5). Land-records .-Most of the agricultural land is mapped on' 
a scale of 1f> inches to a mile, and urban land 011 fOllr times that ,('ale. 
The maps are revised every year nnd kept up to date very well. The 
systematic records relating to the occupation of land are also very full. 
But maps and records are both made for the purpose, of aSSC5'ment 
to land-revenue and not with the object of maiutainin,g a register of 
tille,. The current instructions to the Land Records Department are 
that evel}' year for each holding there should be recarrled the n.I1"" of 
the persall who appears primaril~' liable to pay the land-revenuc all 
being in possession of the holding directly under tile State, whdher:t'i 
o\vner or usufructuary mortgagee. either personally or throu~.h an agent 
or tenant who admits his subordinate relation. ArraJl~(;ments are made 
£or the name to be changed in accord.:1.nce with re~istcrcd dCt;c!."; 

and with orders of the courts and in accordance \\lth knowledMe 
gained in local enquiries by the surveyor \~lho keeps the record. There 
has been much controversy in the past a, to the value of the records as a 
register of title, and many pepole still regard them as constituting such 
a register. But Go-',".:rnment now regards them as purely fiscal recurds 
made for the purpose of collecting lanel-revenue. The courts. while 
refusing to regard them as a register of title, allow the entnes such 
wt!ight as seems right in each ease. 

52. Transfers of Land.-The Indian RegistratIOn Act. 190~, 
and the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, with all its amell<\)nent. 
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lincmmmg those m Acts XX and XXI of 1929) are in force tbrooghout 
the area of our eBquiry except onJy "few smail! bockward area.. All 
sales and mortgages of land (except martg~ 'by deposit of title-deeds~ 
may ~ made only by registered deed, except sales and mortgages 
(other tban simple mortgages) for less than Rs. 100 made by oral agree
ment witi><Mlt any deed of sale or IIlOftIIa~. Apart from this tbere are 
no legal impediments IX) the mortgage of any land in Lower Burma or 
of non-State land in Upper Burma. State land also (other thm 
comrmmailand) mal' in fact be mortgaged, but the mortgagee is liable 
to be evi.:ted if he t'\kes 0_' the laOO and is not .. n agricllltmist by 
actual occupation. The restrictions upon the tral'lSfer of communal 
land ha\'e already been mentioned in paragraph 47. 

53. Sentim€ntal Attachment to Land.-Mere force of habit,. 
the incanvelliences of changing, the advantages of cultivatiug a holding in 
which all the conditions are familiar, and bonds of personal acquaintance 
"'itb neighbcrurs-these are sufficient in Burma; as in every tountry, to 
keep most owner-cultivators fixed on a particular holding. But still tbe 
chief difference i:n a Burman mind between one field and another is found 
in its productive capacity and the conditions of its culitivation, and not in 
a strong sentimentaJ regard for .ts cultivation by father and grandfatlJer. 
The lack of sentimental attachment.to land in Lower Burma is due in. 
part to the fact that so much land is of comparatively recent 
"olonis. ... tion, and the attitude of colonists and their descendants has 
00e1l communicated to the minority of others. But early recorets from 
before the great colonisation movement show much the same attitude. 
and the ultimate reason appears to be that there was always plemt}' on 
unoccupied bnd which conld be brought under cultivation easil}'. 
During the colonisation, too, niany who had made a holding sold it and 
went on to cut fresh jungle. becoming in tact land-developers rather 
thall culti\'ators, and looking for capital appreciation for their pr";fit. 
there were always people of faint~r heart or largerfortune or\essrobust 
health ready to lmy, so that transfers of land were of frequeoll 
occurn:llce. But really the industrialisation of paddy cultivation is. 
suilicicllt explanation. Land on which a peasant cultivator dO(ffi all the 
w(H·I, himself or by his family naturally becomes endeared to him; but 
th~ sam~ resull is not to be expected when he employs day-labourCll'Ir 
for ITIllch of the work. There are of course numerous landowners who. 
have a >-trong attachmt'ot to tileir particular land. Most Karens are. 
in..:bded. But Our description is true of the majoritr. 

-'4. In lipper Burma there was in the past a much finner attachment 
to the family inheritance: perhaps this was due in part to economia 
1...')Tl::)idl'rations ari~ill~ Ollt of an inferior waterwsupply. Children 
ret,tillt'd part owner-;hip of land when it was not divided amongst them,. 
and there ~olllctimes came to be a large number of joint owners of Qrte 
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piece of land. I n some cases these took cash from the other owners in 
4ieu of their share, but in other cases this was not done. Even twenty 
years ago it wa3 difficult to buy land in most parts because of the 
sentimental att. .. ,chment owners had for their particular holdings; in 
those days a would-be purchaser _ obtained instead a usufructuary 
mortgage. Now Upper Burmans are commonly quite. wiUing to sell 
their land if a suitable price is offered. The change seems to have 
begun in the practice of selling land to go off to join in colonising 
Lower Burma, and to have developed through the spread of the 
knowledge that vacant land was available in Lower Burma, and by the 
iufluence of thought in Lower Burma. 

55. Areas Sold.-The accompanying table * shows for four years 

Year. 

1913-14 

191~-19 

1923-24 

Lower Burma. Upper Burma. 

(at five yearly inter
vals) the nl1mber of 
millions of acres of 
land occupied and 
sold in Lower and 

---------- Upper Burma rcs~ 
9·0 0·51 57 

0·43 45 

0·45 45 

8·0 0·05 pectively and the 
0·05 

7·9 0·05 

proportion sold in 
in each ye" per 1000 
acres occupied. The 

11 larlle proportion sold 
-----.:......-...:...-~~-...:....---:.--.:......-- each "year in Lower 
Burma illustrates the stateinent made earlier in this chapter that land is 
"readily sold without strong sentimental attachment. 

1928·29 107 0"42 40 7·9 0"08 

56. Land Values.-Land values vary· too widely for any short 
summary to be given. Evidence from near~y every district if> given as 
the "reply to Article 54 of our qUe"tionnaire. In many parts the besl 
agricuitura\land, away from exceptional conditions such as those due 
to urban extension, has a value between Rs. 180 and Re;. 250 per acrc 1 

while ",cond-quality land commonly gO~5 down to R,. 1·'lO. But the." 
values m:ly only be re~arded as showing roughly the orders of majf.nI
tude of the general prices: there is much land worth far less than 
Rs. 100 per acre and some: worth pra.ctically nothing; there i:-, ,1 
considerable amount worth over Rs. 250. The value 0f padlly-I.'ild 
shows signs of falling at the moment becauje of the contraction (Jf 

credit and the fall in the price of p~ddy: lhis fali h.,. reduced the 
earning capacity of the land as an inve3tment and also leads to salt:t by 
heavily indebted owners to their creditors . 

• The ftgdres in columns 2, 3, 5.6 were suprHed by the office fA the C(J~THm;j"il)ncr 
of Setuements and Land Records. 
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57. Area let.-The statement· hereby shows for four years (at 
five.yearly interv'als) the number of millions of acres let in Upper and 
Lower Burma respectively. Unfortunately columns 4 to 7 for the two 
earlier years cannot be filled. The percentages of the total occupied 

Area Fixed 
Year. occu· com-

pied. petitive 
rent. 

(1) (2) (31 

Upper Burma. 
19\3·14 ... 8'0 0'10 
1918-19 ... 8'0 0'10 
1923-24 ... 7'9 0'20 
1928·29 ... 7'9 0'32 

Lowe.r Burma. 
1913·14 ... 9'0 J'16 
1918-19 ... 9'5 3'37 
1923·24 ... 10'1 3'77 
1928-29 ... 10'7 4'48 

Area let, 

Sbare Priyi~ 
or ledged parlner- rent. sbip. 
(4) (51 

} Figure s nota 

1'32 0'32 
1'34 0'35 

} Figure 9 not a 

0'05 0'39 
,.0'04 0'18 

Percent 
Total . • foccu-....., 

(7) ....!!!L 

vajJabl e 

1'85 23 
2'01 25 

vailabl e 

4'2 42 
4'7 44 

area in Lower 
Burma let at 
fixed rents t 
determined by 
competition 
were 34.35, 38 

: and 42 respec· 
tively in the 
fo~r' years in 
order. tlnsome 
fairly large 
tracts as much 
as 60 to 70 per 
cent. is so let ;. 

there are five whole districts exceeding 40 per cell.t. and two exceeding 50. 
58, Except on land with dry cultivation in Upper Burma. leases are 

generally from year to year and the rent is usually paid in kind after. the' 
harve.'! and at the threshing floor. 'Cash rent. are exceptional, and if 
paid are generally paid before cultivation begins. The owner usually 
pays the land, revenue. Rents vary from 15 to 55 per cent. of the total 
ouUurn and are commonly about 35 to 40 per cent, but of course there 
is wide variation. Owing to increase of population. and to the limited, 
amount of land available now for profito.ble extension of cultivation by 
present methods, and to the amount of capital usually required to start 
cultivation in new land, there is in most parts of Lower Burma competi· 
tion amongst tenants for land; consequently landlords have the stronger 
position, Reckoning the net rent as the balance left with the landlord 
after paying the Iand·revenue, the selling value of the land in the 
deltaic· districts in which most leased land is found varies from 
about six or seven up to ni':'e or ten times the net rent; but in other 
parts this ratio woul'd commonly be higher and may reach fifteen
or sixteen. It must be remembered moreover that not all the rent is to 
be reckoned as the interest on the investment: part of it is the return 
for ",atdllng the tenant to ensure proper cultivation and payment of 
rent, h:ents of paddy. land (measured in produce) have not fallen in the 
last few years as sale-values have; this. however, is to be expected as 
tht' fall of sale. values is mainly due to the fall in the price of paduy . 

• All fi,~t1rc, in c"lul1lns 2 to 6 were supplied by the office of the Commissioners 
of Scttlcttlt:Tlt and l..and HecordR. 

t Fixed rent mC.lll<; in Burma a rent aqreed upon 'at the beJ.!innin~ of each season. 
1n many parts I.Uldlord~ occa,jonally make a reduction of such a rent at the time of 
paytU('llt in consideration of a bad harvest; see paragraph 125. 
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59. In AI'tide 61 of our tlUe;tionnaire we made an ('\1lllliry lllto the 
.economic condition of tenants. V·le as1<c(l every di:..;trict if) repnrt wh;tl 

proportion of tenants have no permanent deht5 bll~ have t:1l11l1~h l,,\ttk 
to ploug-h their land and are able, after h,l.fVest in an ,tVL'r.I, .. u~ \'e,1t", to p.w 
off all the loans and expen~~ incnrred in prod'H:in~ their crops ;wel to 
put aside sufficient rice to support thcln.,~lvcs durin/.! the next. c\\lti\,tlillg 
season. The replies rCt:eived gi\'L" only gl'lli:ral iILlpre,,>:,il)n~ without a 
statistical basb, but on an average they m:l_V b(: expect.ed \<) give.: it fair 
ideaoi the conditions ; th~y sll~rJest th;tt ahollt OtIC tenallt ill fuur rc;u;hes 
the economic standard described. A turther q!\,~'Hi(}n gtIH:ralh' r(-~ei, cd 
the reply that Ruch a ten'lnt might rca..<;on.lbly expect to nnliitlin • 

him3t!li at that standard if he were fortun,lk ~llolH~h to keep good 
health, and h:tc\ the average ,kill and lived at the gener,lI leveL MallY 
tenants are better off than ov.rncrs whose lanllo; are heaVily l11nrtJ,!<tw..-d 
f:O that they pay in interest as- much a,;.; tenants pay in rent. But tlwtl! is 
social St"ltuS attached to ownership, and the competition .unon~~t tellant~ 
is so keen in some plrts that an owner, even if jnd'~hted, Iia!'> ;, i"L'aJ 
advant(lge in the certainty of having land to cultivate, A t/.'l:;Wt, who:ic 
landlorcllets the I.ncl to somebody e\,;e, m~y have difhwlty ill filld1Jl~ 

good employment as a labourer if he is not voun~, and certainl.v fiml-; 
it distasteful to be separated from his familv ;lIlel ,ubmlt to the 
control of hii employer: he loses less as a tenant than as a lah'Jurer hv 
an odd day Or two of bad health and he can prolit hy the lab",,, of h;, 
wile and family. 

60. The replies from districl committees ~how that the pr(J}lf)rtlOtl 

of tenants who have little or no capital varies largely; sonl(' di..;triLt~ 

say they amount to one· third of the wh"lc. The.e are commonly 
known as "one pot one mat" men, the name de'"-flbint! the palicity l)( 

household goods which they pos<.;.es!-;. Such men must borrow for everv
thing they need throughout the year and use- all their harve',t to rr..:p:ly ; 
.even in a good harvc<;t they ha\'e nothing left in hand ncc;lll...e there 
are arre:lrs of the previous year to make {(ood. Such pet)pk are h;mlly 
,distinguished from labourers; indeed there are tracts near H.iil1'JO' JB 

where a written contract i~ made with such tenants and deS-Jibes 
them as workmg for hire (exprc,<;ed in term, of paddy) althow(h ther" 
is an understanding that if all g')es well they will be treated "s tA:nallt, 
paying an agreed renl QwinR to the 'competition for tenancies the--e i-; 

much shifting of tenants; sometinles the tenant ..,hilts becau"e all ithe:f 
pet"50n has offered a big:her rent for the land, 3()mdirnes bCC,l'l' .. /: I.e ilill1k~: 

some other holding offers him a chance of mOre profit. F~w tell,mh Or 
labourers succeed in becoming owners; it, i~ ll:udly JX)"Isihle tt) payoff 

U,e debt incurred Cor bl1ving land frOln the prrJlit of CUltiY3tiHg that bnd 
'unless the debt is much les ... than the value:: ()f th\;' land. Th; .. i, ... l,o::.J,u,«" 
.the price of land has been enha"1cccl b\' the cXf')echtifHl of (;Jf,j~," ,tppre
.ciation inspired b~' the t'xper;en~c of thirty re:lr .. , h~tort: 1914 ari,j b,' tile 
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<ieoeption of the iltcreased nominal vailues siace thm: year cII>rll:'<Ponding 
te a general rise in prices. The ,c»Sill>lB of pa.ring 1'eSt in kind, thougk 
primitive, has much te recomlJlllRd il ,because it gi ..... th1! risk <Ii Ifarilj.

tioo in the pro(l~iI'larlEet to tae ilandlord&, who (having land as securi4' 
for .J"ai\&) ate generally better able til> bear it 111M the tenonts; 011 .the 
whole the tenallot !lets 'iII'eater benefit £rl>ll\ thi. 'Protection in ~'CaI'S of low 
price than he ·mi ...... in YlOar .. of high 'price. Tu change to a custom ,of 
IilciIW:Fen.ts tIl cash is p0Siiibly Wev.tahle. and \!he difficuI.ties ,which 
OC>:tIf in som .. places in the adulte.ration and measurement of reat-1'addJl' 
are an ialluence toward. brillgitlg it ab()\.lI ; but the new diiiicuities GIf 
the lIlorl' aleatory CQfIdi.tiOIl of the tenallt with cash rll!lts, auggest an 
endea\1our to avoid this change. 

61. Progl'essof Burma.-The development o( the paddy 
industry in Bnrma has 'been described earlier in this Chapter and is 
-one aspeot of the developmerrt "'hieb has gene on in many directions. 
To give some idea of the maJlnitud'e of this development Wd give 
in the followillJl table sdme ligures qurrted from a speech recently 
made' by Sic CharlCjl Innes, the present Governor of Burma, m which he 
-compared Burma of 1928 with Burma of 1901. Some of the figur"f are 
-only roub"" approximations, hot they are neal' enough to give a fair idea 
of the matter, In consideritlg the figures for education the custom of 
sending boys to the Buddhist monasteries for education must be remem
bered ; the figures given take no accourrt of these. 'Sir Charles Innes 
,also stated that in the period 1901 to 1928 the death-rate from small-pox 
in Burma had been halved. Unfortunately the general statistics of 
,deaths in r .... a1 parts are not even yet sufficiellUy reliable to give the 
,~erai death-rate, 

Description. 1901. 1'928, Dt'scription. 1901. 1928. 

Factol·;cs. RClilwa.ys-concld. 
Number pi factorit:':! 172 ~.01l MiHions of ,tQJ.lS of 
NUlllbcr of cmployct's joods carried 1'5 S'7 

ithousands) 25 ' 102 
Pod Office. 

Nilli-stoc1t Companies. Postal articles in the 
'Numbl:f registe're4 yeM{mjmOlJs~ 2~ 62 

in J3unna 25 295 Teleg<aJlls seat \DolUi"",,) 0" 2'2 
T,)t;.\l 1Mid-up capital M o.Jlcy~orders issued 

Imllholli of rupeesl 0'6 2IiO Iv_ in -mPllioM !!If 
r,u~ 30 ao 

S(Il~/JI)rll€ l'rad<. 
Value:: LItl./1iOIl$ of rup6e:t} 400 I.m E.IINM1i .... 

Roads 
b/wn\xo' of schools,. etc. 18,28 2S.S;>~ 
Number 01 pupils 

Tutal lenJ(lh i" lDilcl'l 6,344 9.188 tr-heusands) 3H i511 
R,lIlu"dl' ... Hospitals lJIuf Dispwsar/e~ 

Mill'S !~p,;n to tralfic 1.IJ4 1.90<1 NmmK'1'" of inslitutioRS .• , l~ 388 
P,J.'~l..:ngcrs ,,: • .uri~AI N..,bel of pat~l .. 

(milliun,,) 11'6 37'\ (uuiliuns) 0'9 2'4 
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62. CommunicationS.-ln spite of the growth of roads, rail
ways and post-office business between 1901 and 1928 shown ahove 
Bunna is still notoriously lacking in mean3 of communication. I ndecd 
this deficiency is one of the considerations which ,limulates the desire 
of a large number of people to have Burma separated politically from 
India, so that there may be greater freedom to use the resources of the 
country to develop communications. In the delta communications arc 
by water and consequently ,lower than they would need to be in an 
area served by railways. Not only do the journeys last lon!,!er ; because 
of tides they must often be performed only at certain times. Thi. 
physical disability cannot be cured at present, as travelling by air is not 
yet adapted to comparatively short distances. But in the rest of the 
well-populated part of the country, where there is not this physical dis
ability, the railway which has grown so much since 1901 is only of 
metre-gauge and is accordingly re.stricted as to speed. Durin/< the last 
seven or eight years there has been a great development of motor 
omnibuses all over the country (except in the delta) sO th"t wherever 
there is a metaUed road. and even on many un metalled roads, omuil )lI~C!j. 
are (ound plying at low fares. 

63. Some deficiency in Bunna1s communications appe~lrs in the 
following statistics taken from the annual report of the p',,!al depart
ment for 1927-28;-

One post-offlce serves 

One leUer·box serves 

Square Miles. Thousands of population, 

All c1ass~. Literate. 

Barma. India. 1---.--- ----;---

452 78 

21 

Burma. India. Burma. India. 

25 14 1·0 

03 

These averages for Burma are increased by the spar<;cpess of populatirm 
in large areas away from the main river-valleys; but tho," for all India 
must also be affected to a considerable extent in the same way. It is 
not possible for the very large differences in five of the six comparisons 
given to be explained in this way. Nor are these differences due to a 
failure on the part of the posL:"11 department; every year it OPCrI'5 a large 
number of experimental post~office5; but most of them, affer prol()n~ed 
trial, prove to be unhkely to become scif·'t'pporting and hwe to be 
closed. A Postmaster~General (Burm;l), who went on leave in 1930 and 
had had much experience of both India and Burma, ,aid the tro"ble 
was that the people in Burma do not usc the po .. t~office so ITItH_h a') the 
people in India. We have accordlllgly suur:ht in the po,tal reports the 
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statistics given in the margin hereby to compare the number of postal. 
articles (excluding m.on~y-oi-ders) 

Postal articles per head in 1'127-28. in one year 1927-28, per head oC 

Per head of :_ ~ ~ population in Burma with the I 
total population and of literate 

Total population... 4;7 4:3 corresponding number for all 
Literate popalation 16 9 60 7 India and Burma taken together. 

, Similar statistics for earlier years 
taken as samples were found to bear t~ same relationships to one 
another. It thus appe.'lrs probable that Burma doe. use the past-offices 
as much in proportion to its total population las India does .• aHhongll, 
strictly speaking. the statistics should be taken separately for towns and 
for ordinary rural areas (omitting outlying tracts) for tile comparison. 
But the statistics ror the literate population show an entirely different 
relationship ; the number for India exceeds three and half times that 
for Burma. We think this may be due in plr! to a different standard 
of literacy being used in the censuses. In Bllrma a. certain degree of 
capacity to read and write is widespread, nearly every b:JY and m.'lny 
girls acquiring it. But possibly in India, where literacy lis less wide
spread, it is m~re developed where it is found. W. can only hazard 
this explanation and leave tbe figures [ex any reader wllo later on. may 
have further means of stUdying them. [t is noticeable tbat the rates oC 
increase of India and Burma appear to be the same for the nwnber of 
postal packets per head of total population; the incre""" was 30 per 
cent. in each r3,,, from 1913-14 to 1927-28. For tbl' nllmber per head 
of literate population the increase in Burma in the same period \Vas~. 
3 per cent. while that in India was 7 per cent. ; thus this number is not 
only smaller for Burma than for India but is growing less ral'idly both 
absolutely and proportionately. 

64. Credit Expansion.--An interesting commentary opon credit 
expansion in Burma, based upOn some notes by Mr. R. M. MacDougall, 
I.e.s., and published in the Report of the Registration Department for 
1928. was as follows :-

The basis of credit e~pansion in rural B:lrrna is mortgages; and 
no sales of land; prachcally. take place ul\til the money-lender 
refuses the owner further loan accommodation. The sale then takeos 
place for the sum of previous loans, with interest, Ilus an 3Areecl 
cash consideration. This, of course. inHates the value of thl' land, 
a1thou"h the seller rarely handles more than a small proportion of it 
in actual money. Thus. an increase in the number and value of 
sales. without a corresponding increase in the nwnber and value of 
mortgages, indicates contraction of credit. Loans are. on the whole 
made in the latter half of the calendar year while recoveries ar~ 
made after the harvest. in January. Thus. by comparing the morl
gages in one year with the sales and mortgages in the following yeari 
it is possible to obtain some indication <If the COUrse of ab'FiculturaI 
economics. 

3 
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65, The table hereby ,how; the rcord, of the deeds of mortg:tge 
md sale of land compulsorily registerej in 1920 to 1928, Exchan!(es 

Year. 

Upper Bunna 
1920 

I 
:l 
3 
4 

1925 
6 
7 
B 

Lower Bunn 
1920 

I 
2 
3 
4 

1925 
0 
7 
8 

Mortgages, Sates over 
H., 100, 

.a '\ '0 
~ "0 

~"8 g 8 ~~ ~ , 

=' ~ .... u =-8 ~! ~~ i~ ~o ::0;: ------
10"2 7'9 7"0 9'0 
11'1 S"6 52 0'0 
14'7 \1'3 6"5 6"9 
\3'4 11'3 64 63 
15'0 130' 6"9 7'3 

17'0 10'7 8'0 8'4 
19'2 11'7 9'0 S"4 
19'4 12"2 9'0' \1"0 
19"2 12'0' 8'8 8'0 

32"9 35'g 35'\ 77'5 
36'6 51'9 36'3 100'0 
34"8 61'3 37'4 76'1 
40'1 77"2 32'1 59'6 
46'2 75'3 3fY4 SU" 

40'S 69'6 39'8 13'9 
44'S 80'2 41'1 91'6 . 

44'3 l 461 80 71 440 \ 110 2 
82'S 36"9 92'3 

are included with Sa les but are 
smal! in number and "alIJc, It 
must be observed that there W'S 

a temporary boom in land values 
in Rangoon and its suburbs in 
1920-21 which somewhat distorts 
the figur<.·:-' for sale:.:i. Apart irom 

this there was in 1921 to 19.:'3 
a decrease in the value vi ~alt.:s 

and a rapid increase in the ,'aluc 
of mortgages, indicatinf,t a large 
expansion of credit in those 
years, From 1923 \<) 1'!17 there 
was a contraction of crt~dit shown 
by the rapid ifH.:;re:l..;C in the value 
of sales and the compactli ':ely 
smal! increa;,e' in the value of 
mortgages, Duri ng this period ("3 

Mr, MacDougal! remarked for 
the Pe!(u district) large areas 
formerly worked on borrowed 
capit.~l by independent holders 
came to the direct p()s:;es~;,on 

of capitalists to be worked for 
the future by labOure", or tenants, 

The contraction of credit bas appear ed again in 1929-30, 
Nevertheless, as the large increase of mortgages since 1920 shows, there 
bas beell on the whole ;llarge expansion of credit in the last kn pears ; 
this is one aspect of the increase of substantial building" paddv-mill" 
saw~mills, motor·cars, motor-buses and other expensive things In rei t.. nt 
~·f' .. ar" which suggests a large increase of capital. 

66, Imports and Exports of Precious Metals.-s: ,tieties 
01 the gold and silver imported into Burma and exported therdr0m can 
be obtained Irom the annual reports of the Customs Department, ure 
being taken to illclude the figures given for the coa_ting trade lrom' 
and to Iudian ports outside Burma and those for 'ih'er and W,ld 
plate, (These relate to manufactured articles of ge)ld ""d ,il':,·, 
not to electro-plated ware.) \Ve have extracted the (1 gun;..,. awl 
if circumstances permit, will include them in the statl"ti~.S ~;\e!1 In 

the second \'olume of this report. The variations year ,',,- n?':ll" ~trl; 

too irregular for the figur~s to be ,ummarised shortly. S,1wr i', 
produced in large qu.antities in the ~6rtheril Shan St1k- \'. here 
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the Burma Mines Corporation carries on its operations. "Gold is 
• imported from China on a considerable scale for use in gilding 
pagodas. Formerly gold leaf was imported; bnt. as that is subject to 
a 30 per cent duty from which bullion is free, bullion is now imported 
through Chinese merchants and beatel!. ont into gold leaf at Mandalay 
and some other places. Soutb African gold also is sent over from 
Bombay by post. 

67. Newness of Burma.-We conclude this shott survey of the 
"country by calling attention to the shortness of the time that has elapsed 
since Burma had only a primitive economy. Fifty years ago most of the 
delta, whose paddy crops is essential to the chief export "trade of the 
tountry arid to one of the country's most impdrtant industries, was 
-covered \vith jungie, while Upper Burma waS still governed by a 
Burmese kin!t dominated by his chief queen and had a very primitive 
legal and economic structure. A vivid realisation of the change 
that has taken place in this period, and especially of its rapidity, is 
~ssential to a dne appreciation of the present conditions with respect to 
.banking and credit. 
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CHAPTER III,,-BASKISG AND CURRE)lCY, 

63. General SurveY.-The banking, credit and currenc), work 
of Burma may be studied in three parts in which the agt:udcs arc 
(i) banks organised 3nd working entirely on we-tern Iinc" (,i\ private 
financiers working on other lines, generally in accor dal1u~ \,-ith I n(\ian 
traditions, aO,d (iii) Government which dOJ5 IJ.1nkiug and currency work 
in its Currency.Office. in its trea<:;uries with tht:Lr Cllrrcncy chests alJd 
sub-treasuries, and throl1gh its p::>st-offices. \Ve shall give in the pre-.,eul 
chapler a short description of the bank; in Burma which have h~ell 
organiseJ. ami .lre working: on western lines, and make some reIn:') k-l. 
upon the currency and the gcn _~r,tl In 10-!Y economy. The ,;ccond da .... ~, 
of financh'll agencies., of whom the Nattukkoltai Chett iars arc the mc)st 

important, will be studid in Chapters XIII and XIV. A fwthcr 
account of Government's r«!mittance work through trea.;;uries and <lt1h
treasuries and post-offices will be given to supplemcn~ thi" chapter in 
Chapter Xln, anci h.mkillg bu::;iness done br post~offi~es will he treated 
in Chapter XVI. The consideration of co-opt.:.l,tL-;\.- hlnk., alld credit 
societies will also be postponed to Chapter XII although they helong 
strictly to the first of the c1asse, montioned above. We shall deal with 
the other Lanks of the first class a !.ittle more fully than is necc>'ary for 
a report to the Central Committee alone, be~ause we thi"k the special 
circumstances of Burma require this_ 

69. Striking qualities of hankinR in Burma are its foreign character ",,,I 
its sectional organisation_ Marwaris Multanis and Gujeratis do banking 
for Indian traders in R.lIlgoon and other towns and \"(~rr little banklJl.'-! 
hesides; Chinese banks in R;wgoon work for ChilH:;:.C traders there alJ(I 
for a few Chinese in a large way of business elsewhere; Ch<:tli.lrc . .f\0 
banking for traders of all kinds in Rangoon and elsewhere, most of tllc 
agricultural lending and all up-country remittances except tho:-;e made hy 
Dawson' Bank in the delta and hy the Imrcrial Bank and the treasurics. 
European and American Lanks still do chieHy fGrt:ign exchaTt;.,;c 
business; their share in internal business is incn.:asinf.!, but their ~(h-anccs 
are still chiefly for sea-borne trade_ All the':;t bankiug agencic:;, \\ hetbt...r 
Indian,Chinese,Europcan or Amcril:an, are equaIly foreign racially to the 
Bunn:cms the Karens and the Sha:1s, whQ compC)~e the native popubtJ" I 

in the area to which our report applies_ There is no inulcenoLLs t-,anklIlg. 
in BurITh'l unlt!.,,~ the t!:"fm •. banking" is .. trctLhcd to include purl rnnTlC\,

lending_ There are some Burme'-tc moaeylendt.'1"~ with con:jder_t~,JIJ 

capital ;-but they are few, are general1y paddy ()r timber trader'" p;-in!_lp 1~1) 

and. do nOt receh-e deposib. buy 01 ... ell biilj of ex,,-h;Jnge or tlllndj~. 01 
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undertake any other kind of banking business apart from Icmdinj:(. ~fost 
of them are lenders on a small scale. Some of them, including s6m" of 
the larger, borrow from Chettiars and become as it were retailers 0;£ 
money to agriculturists and trader.. Similarly Indian and Crlinese 
lenders borrow from the Imperial Bank and from I ~diau European and 
American banks. But to a large extent it is true that each section 6f 
the organisation engages in a different class of business and 'remains 
independent in its own sphere. Moreover the contact of the nanve 
people of Burma with all these classes is almost limited to taking loans 
from them; very little BurmeSe capital is used by any of them except 
the Burmese moneylenders who use their owo. This, like the undcly 
small share t"ken by Bunnans in the trade and industry of their country, 
is due largely to the rapid agricultural development which has absorbed 
the energies of the race for the last fifty years. It is to be noted, hO\':
ever, that in recent years the amount of depOsits by Burmans on current 
account in Dawsons Bank has increased more rapidly than deposits 
by other races and shows signs of continuing to do so. 'rhe. co
operative banks toO; in recent years, have succeeded in getting 
more deposits from the people of the co:mtry; al the end of 1929 Bve
cil(hths of all deposits in Co-operative bahks belonged 10 Burmans and 
Karens. 

70. Banks otganised on Western 'Unes.-These bankS in 
Burma may be divided conveniently into (n) the Imperial Bank of India, 
(bl nine cxchaOj:(e-banks, (c) the Oversea-Crunese Bank. (,1) seven othei 
banks organised as banking companies, Ie) one pri''ate bank, (f) hvo 
undertakings carrying on banking as a subsidiary business and (g) cO
operati,·c banks and credit societies. 'rhere are no banks on ,,'estern 
lines owned by partnerships or individual bankers whose banking 
business is not combined with some other business. There are no 
banks on western lines which are owned by Burmese or 6ther indigen6us 
individuals. or by partneNhips of snch persons, or by comj>arlies 
re~jstered, owned and managed by Burmans. Omitting the co-operative 
hanks there are altogethet 21 banks w()rking on western lines in 
Burma. Of these six have only one office. one has nine offices, all in 
Burma, three have their head-offices in India (outside B;'rma); 
16 ha\'c their sole Burma offices in Rangoon, one has its principal 
Burma olT,ce in Rangoon and five other Burma offices. two have 
their principal Burma office in Rangoon and one other office each in 
Burma. One has its principal office outside Rangoon and a branch in 
Hangoon besides seven other branches, one has its sole office outside 
Ran~0on and is the only one with no offi~e in Rangoon. The total 
number in Burma ot oftkes of b.."nks working on western ~ lines is thus 
36 of which 20 are in Ran~oon. These numhers omit the 35 
hrancbes in Burma of tile Bank ot Cheltinad, which has been regard" .. 
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as belonging to the class of financiers working largely upon lines other 
than those of western banking and will be mentioned accerdingly 
in Chapter XlIIB*. They omit also the business of U Rai Gya\\" TIIU & 
Co., Ld. at Akyab, which lends money and is expected to de\'e1op into a 
banking business, but at present receives deposits from shareholders 
only. Some of these are deposits on current account, and chcll"e-books 
are issued to the depositors. The company is just now proposin~ to 
accept .deposits on current account from the public up to a limit o( 
Rs. 300,000; but it hardly comes yet within the class of banks COII

cerned in this chapter. The numbers given omit abo the bankillg 
business of the American Baptist Mission Treasury alld of G,IJandcrs 
Arbuthnot & Co. The American Baptist Mission cred, h the salaries of 
its missionaries and other employees to a<':collnts kept in their names in 
Rangoon, and pars out from these aCl:ounts in accordance with cheques; 
most banks charge commission for collecting the value of sllch cheques 
paid ill to them. Gillander. Arbuthnot and Company. a lirrn of 
importers, conducts a small banking business in Rangoon by accepting 
deposits from a limited and small number of personal friends; it neither 
accepts deposits from the general public nor engage, in general 
banking business. One business is known to us which i:; carried 
on under the description of II Merchants and Bankers II an(1 finall(.,t.:3 

importers ~ it has one customer who is allowed to di'J.\\" by chequc';. 
Probably,there are a number of hu,inesses of this character; \\ c have 
not enquired (or others as we do not regard thi, as banking. Other 
businesses advertise themselves in the newspapers as l)anks; we have 
found that some are mer~l)' moneylending busine"e" \Ve ha\'e not 
enquired into an; but we han: rea~::mable grounds to bclic\ e tilat, apart 
from the co-operath·e banks, aU the pI.Isines:ie'-j. which would gctlcr::d1r 
be recognised as banks are included in our survey in this c.:haptcr. 

71. The geographical distribution af the 36 aftiee, of ballks workin~ 
on western lines is sho\,:n by 'the foliowinM, list of to\\'ns at which sUl.h 
offices exist :-

Pcgu DH1"siou.-Rangoon. 
Irrawadd), Dh:ision.-Pyapr)I1, Be'gale, Kyaiklat, fJedaye, Mauhlu, 

Kangyi, ~I0ulmeingyu", Bassein. 
ArakaTi Didsioll.-Akyah. 
Tenasserim Dii·isioll.-Moulmein, Tavoy . 
. llandalay LJi.·ision.-~Iandalay, Maymyo, ~rringyan. 

Of these only four offices in the Mandalay Di\ i_ion belong ") 
Upper Burma; in all the rest of ('pper Burma as ",ell ".> the Federated 
Shan 5tates there are no offices ot bank!, working on \\ est('1'"n IiIlC'i. 

Each town shown aUo\'c ha~ only one ofticc, except n~lll~OOIi whidl fI.~,> 

10 and Hassein ~nd Mandalay which have 1 each, All the eiglJt 
towns mentioned for the Irrawadd\' Didsion have an ,)ffi~e of O,\w.,nrJ"i 

• Set: paragrarh 461 ; ScC 3.);..1 the io.,tw,tt" to paragraph 0"1), 
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Bank. which has jts head office at PyapOn and another branch in 
Rangoon. Bassein has a branch' of the Imperial Bank as well ~ a 
branch of Dawson, Bank; Mowmein and Myingyan also have offices of 
the I mperia\ Bank while Mandalay has branches of the Imperial Bank 
and of the National Bank of Ixi"dia. Tavoy has a hrnnch of the 
Chartered Bank. Maymyo has the sole office of the Banl!; of Upper 
Burma. 

72. The Imperial Bank of India.-l'his bank was fonned in 
,-______ .....-___ ~. __ ' 1921 from the three presidency 

Imperial Bank of India. 

Branches i.n 
Burma. 

1. Rangoon 
2. Moulmein 
3. Akyab 

4. Mandalay 
S. Bassein 
6. lIIyingyan 

Date of opening. 

2nd December \861. 
19tb October 1865. 
Z4tb December 1866. 

banks of Bengal, Bombay and 
Madras under the Imperial Bank 
of I ndia Act, 1920. It has in 
BUl'IIllI six branches whose 
locations and dates of opening 
are shown in the margin hereby. 
The three offices at the three 
ports of Rangoon, fv[owmein 
and Akyab were opened - by 
1866. but no others were 
opened until fifty·four years 

had passed. The fv[andaiay Bassein and fv[yingyan branches 
were then .opened in accordance with the provisions of section 10 
(2) (b) of the Imperial Sank of India Act. which required the 
opening of a hundred new branches (in India and Burma 
together) within five years. The Imperial Bank of India acts 
as the Government's banker and the cu.todian of all public funds 
(paying no interest for them); it manages the public debt for the 
Government. and it carries on the treasury work at all those places 
where it has branches. It manages the clearing in Rangoon as is 
described later in this chapter. The exchange and the other banks treat 
it as a central bank to the extent of keeping their reserve bala'nces )Vith 
it and of loolting to it for advances when other ordin.'lrY sources cannot 
supply them. Its principaf deposits are on current account although' 
it follows the central bank tradition in paying no interest on these. 
It accepts also savings·bank deposits and fixed deposits.· It lends to 
financiers working othenvise than on western lines as well as to otbel:. 
persons. It carries on all ordinary banking business subject to the 
restrictions imposed by the Imperial Bank of I ndia Act. The chief o.f 
these restrictions are that it may not (a) make any loan or advance 
for a 10l1l\er period than .six' months nor (apart from an exceptional 
case) on the original security of' immovable property; (b) make 

• Fiftd d~posits in banks in Burma managed on western linea are deposits fer 
an agreed pertod, nut (as in Great Britain) deposits subject to an agreed period of 
Dolke ot-withdrawaL 
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discounts or advances on personal security without the several 
responsibilities of at least two persons or firms unconnected with each 
other in general partnership; (e) make discounts or advances exceeding 
two million rupees to any individual or parhlership except on certain 
specified securities; (tI) grant unsecured overdrafts in excess oi a 
hundred thousand rupees; (e) except {or a narrow field of business 
in London, extend its operations beyond I ndia and Ceylon or 
enter into any foreign exchange business. Government also has the 
right of audit and powers to exercise control in cerbin ways, appoinh 
four governors on the central board of the bank, and appoints the two 
managing governors after consideration of the recommendations of the 
central board. 

73. The Imperial Bank of I ndia has for some )'ears heen severely 
criticised in some circles. It is said to give less facilities to Indian than 
to other merchants and bankers; this is ascribed to the strength of the 
European part of its management, and claims are made on this score 
and on the ground of economy that Indians should replace Europeans 
in the service of the bank, at least to a large extent. It is further said 
that, because the European agent; and managers of the bank's branches 
lack social and political contacts with the people of their localities, they 
are unable to invest the deposits in the· rural parts of the country, 
wbere consequently there is a lack of money for agriculture and local 
trade and industry. The same charges have !)een made again,t the 
exchange-banks. The Imperial Bank, in anS\,," to the general ~hal1le 
of discrimination against Indians, said in its evidence bdore the Roval 
Commission upon Currency and Finance (1926)- that it gave more 
loans to r"dians than to Europeans although it receIved more dcro;i!, 
from Europeans than from I ndians. It must be remenlbered too that 
Indian applicants for assistance are often nnable to exhibit their 
financial position in a fonn which \\;1\ justify a banker in giving them 
credit. \Ve coofess that we find it difficult to believe that the E.urop~an 
direction and management of either the Imperial Bank or any exchange· 
bank (or for that matter the direction and management of all)" bank 
which considers itself responsible to shareholders for its profits, whether 
in the hands of Europeans Or ot her races) would sacrifice on "oli
mentaillrounds business wbich is sound and profitable or waul i Of·gleet 
opportunities to cultivate further business of that ~harncter for which 
it had funds. There is in Burma one ba"k, E.uropean in dirfction and 
management, which does business as a knder almost exclusively with 
the indigenous races. \Ve do not believe any advanta;:e would accrue 
from any attempt to coerce the banks to tl5t their funds in a particular 
way. The Burma-Indian Chamber of Commerce has, howe"er, repeated 

• Report of the Commission. AppendiX 48 and aru.wer to I..jueslk,a~ fJi50·3. In 
this p"1~<;age JllduJn includes na!I\'C'S of Burma. 
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the complaint in its evidence before us, and ha< written as follows With 
respect to aU the hanks under EuroPean management (including the 
~xchange-hanks) :-

(We) are prepared to admit that in certain -cases the credit of 
the merchants does not come up to the required standard. But 
to a large extent this tlifferential treatment is. due to want of 
contact between European hank managers and Indian merchants 
and to a general attitude of indifference on the part of European 
managed banks towards Indian clientele. Thus considerations of 
nationality inlloence the policy of European banks to an 
undesirably large extent. There are a few individual cases of 
Indian firms in it large way of buSiness who are treated by 
exchange-ban!<s quite as liberally as European houses; but these 
are exceptions. 

This sweeping statement that considerations of nationality influence 
the policy of European managed hanks to an undesirably large extent 
would bl! strongly challenged by the banks against which it is made. 
So far as we have been able to go into the matter we have formed the 
opinion trlat the attitude of the hanks is determined not by racial 
.considerations but entirely by considerations of credit-worthiness. 
We consider that the further discussion of this question falls ()utside 
our enquiry, and accordingly leave it for the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee with the reminder that in Burm~ a bank under Indian 
management would not be regarded by the majority of the non-Indian 
population a; less foreign than a bank under European management, 
although the Indian population includes a large part of the commercial 
.classes in the large towns and especially in the port~. 

N. The Imperial Bank of Illdia has also been criticised in India on 
the ground that it competes unfairly with other banks through having the 
.free use of Government balances. The bank, however, regards submis
sion to Ule restrictions and control imposed ~poii it by the Imperial 
Bank of India Act and the work it does for Government without 
remuneration as a sufficient payment for its free use .0£ those balances 
and for the other privileges and adwniages (e.g., prestige and power to 
attract customers) it gets as the Government's l>anker. Moreover, it 
claims, the Government balances, being spread over a large number of 
branches and being sometimes small in their total, are not so useful as 
is sometimes suggested. However the case ~ay be in India we have 
to "bsen·e that in Burma only two banks have branches in places 
outside Uanj(oon where Ule Imperial Bank also.has a branch." and we 
believe neither of them comphins (,f unfair competition in those places. 

75. Some further criticism of the Imperial Bank of India by 
Marwaris will be found in paragraph 339 and some by Chettiars in 
paragraphs 335 and 551. 

• National Bank of India at Mandalay and DJ,wsons Bank at liassein. 
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76. The Exchange-Banks.-The term eXc/lange·banks is 

Exchange Banks in Burma. 

Name. 

1. Allahabad Bank 
2. Chartered Bank of 

India. Austr<llia and 
China. 

3. Lloyd's Bank 
4. Mercanti Ie Bank of 

India. 
S. National Bank of 

India. 
6. Hongko"~ and 

Shanghai Banking 
Corporation. 

7. National City Bank 
of New York. 

8. Nederlandsche 
Handel Maatscha~ 
ppij. 

9. Yokohama 
Bank. 

Specie 

Headquarters. 

Calcutla. 
London. 

London. 
London. 

London. 

Hongkong. 

New York. 

Amsterdam. 

Yokohama. 

commonly used in India tf) 
include a number of banks 
which make a speciality of 
financing sea· borne trade, 
both import and export. 
and have practically all this 
business in thei,· hand,. 
There are eil(hteen of such 
banks in India; nine of 
them which have branches 
in Burma are shown in the 
list hereby. The Burma 
branches finance trade 
with India as well a' trade 
with 
the 

other countries, out 
latter is much the 

more important for nearly 
all the banks. The flfst 
five of the list do " 
large part of their 

total business in India and Burma to~ether; for the last four 
the business in India and Burma is believed to be only a minor part of 
lhe whole. The Chartered Bank, which is ,he largest and oldest of the 
exchange-banks and began business in India (but not in Burma) in 1853, 
has its principal Burma office at Rangoon and another office at Tavoy; 
it also controls the Peninsular and Oriental Banking Corporation tt> 
which the Allahabad Bank is affiliated; but this last bank is worked 
independently of the Chartered Bank in Rangoon. The ,,«tional Bank 
of India has its principal Burma office in Rangoon and a branch at 
Mandalay. "'11 the other seven have their sole Bunn, office in 
Rangoon. The llL"lnagers in Rangoon of all the nine exchangr.::-banks 
form the Rangoon Exchange Banks Association, which represcnb them 
as a body when they think proper, and affords facilities for di,cm5ion 
of matters of special intere3t to exchanf(e-banks and for the pre,ervation 
of uniformity of practice amongst them. The exchange· banks in 
Burma receive deposits from the public and pay interest Oil th"m : they 
generally pay half-yearly at 2 per cent. per annum on current acoun!' 
(subject to a minimum of Rs. 5 for a half·year), while for fixed depo,it.; 
they generally pay rather higher interest than the Imperial Bank. 
Besides financing sea-borne trade, they make remittances to India auri 
other countries for private persons, discount hundis and other internal 
hills of ex~hange, make advances to exporters on stocks, make advance~ 
to various kinds of financiers working otherwise than on western lines. 
~and do all ordinary banking business as it is understood in Eur"pe and 
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America. All the exchange-banlls are. members o( the Rangoon clear-· 
ing, and have current accounts with the Imperial Bank o( India in 
Rangoon (or use in that connection and (or the keeping o( their spare· 
(unds. 

77. In India complaints have been made as in the case of the I~perial 
Bank o( India, that the exchange· banks (avour non-Indians in granting 
(acilities ; the complaint has already been discussed to some extent in 
paragraph 73. To this may be added that;> number of people think the 
exchimge-banks are too numerous for the amount of business to be done 
and compete too fiercely with each other ; such competition is not likely 
to be accompanied by choice of business on sentimentalllrounds. Their 
advances are chiefly to Europeans, because foreign trade is larllely 
managed by Europeans. There have been complaints in India that the 
exchange-banks compete \\;th Indian banks in collecting deposits, and 
hold about one-third of all the bank-deposits of the country although 
the (oreign trade o( India is only one-sixteenth of the internal trade. 
But their shar\' of the deposits has been falling relatively (though 
increasing absolutely) (or the last few years, and in any case must 
depend upon the relative degrees of confidence the variolls kinds of· 
banks inspire; people are free to deposit where they will. 

78. v"e tried to obtain statistics of the business done in Burma by 
the exchange-banks collectively, and for this purpose devised a 
procedure which would have enabled our chairman to receive the 
returns (rom the several banks without any indication of the bank to· 
which any particular return belonged'; he was then to compile all the 
returns and destroy them, preserving and publishing only the totals .. 
l:nf<1rtunatcly some o( the banks (ound themselves unable to disclose 
the particulars required; so the project had to be abandoned. 

79. The Oversea-Chinese Bank.-This is a Chinese 
company with a capital and reserve of nine to ten million rupees t 

registered at Singapore and by its articles o( association limiting 
transfer of its shares to Chinese unless the sanction of the directors is 
obtainecl. (Xo snoh sanction has yet been given.) It has branches at 
Amoy, Diambi (SUlnatra). Kelantan, Kuala LUlllPur, Malacca and Penang 
a, well as at Rangoon. It does no business with India. Its. 
depo~itors and bon-owers are chiefly Chinese, and it carries on 
exchange business with Hongkong, Allloyand the Straits; it is in (aet.an 
exch,ll1gc-bank (or Rangoon and those pjaces, although it is. not a 
member of the Rangoon Exchange Banks Association and is never 
included when the term exchange·bank is used. It is not a member 
of the clearing; but it keeps current accounts with eight large banks i/1 . 
HaugaOIl. so th.!t ill exchange (or a cheque drawn upon itself and paid 
into anyone of thost· it can give its owo cheque drawn upon the same 
bank. 
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80. Other Banking Companles.--Apart from the Imptrial 
-Bank of India and the exchan!(e·hanks and the fh'er,ea-Chillese Bank, 
there are seven banks organised as banking: comp,lnic<;. Tlw..,e include 
two Indian banks with their head offices in Inr\i", n;llndy the "11a1l 
tJeIIgal Central Balik [361 thousands]" "nel the Cc"lr<l/ i)allk of {II,I", 

'{28 millions l' ; each of these has its sole Burr", branch in Rlngoon. 
The Bllrll/n Loa" Bank l15 thousands}, is a small Indian ballk registered 
in n:anfZoon with about 60 sayings al:counts, 30 t:urrent ,tcconnts and 
fixed deposits from 12 persons, the clientele heing ,hopkccpr'l sand 
professional men, almo,t entirely Indians. An Engli ,h hank, T. C,'uk 
awl Sons (Bankers), has a Rangoon branch doing a~ency husirlt''''''' The 
C","nese Merited Bank [100 thousands]' is a small local Chine,e hank 
registered in Rangoon under the I ndian Companies .\d, "('[\'itl~ Chine:-.e 
and Burmese merchants, and doing practically 110 lm .. inc!h olIt,idc 
Rangoon. The two remaining banks are the only one:') of thi..., cbs .. wllicll 
have offices oul'ide Rangoon. The Bank of Upper Rlln"" [2nD Ihnu",~d-l' 
-has its soJeofficeat ~taymyol the Mercantile Bank ading a., ih Clllrcs· 

p~ndent in Rangoon; the other is Da'U.'soTls Balik \\ hich is dt':',1TJlwd in 
the next para!(raph. 

RI, Dawsons Bank, Ltd, (1'6 millions)' has (J,-vcloped out of an 
agric.ultural1oan company and is the 'Only hank in Burn·.l org:"lli5erl on 
western lines which works as an a,t!ricultural hank. It \\;1" c1l'fC1I1Jlu 

at page 422 of the Royal AI-(ricultural Commi""m's repnrt;" the onlv 
joint-stock bank in India (so far as came to the noti~c of thc C,:mmls
sian) .providing H fixed capital n for agriculture. Thi~, howcver, is a 
mis-description; it does not lend for an indefinitely tong pcri(Jd as Ie,; 

. done by industrial hanks in Germany, and therefore dr){'s not SllllT!ly 

fixed capital in the proper sense of that term. The hauk has been built 
up by Mr. Lawrence Dawson, who is a member of this committee, t \\ Hh 
"the aid of his brother who died a lew \ l"ars ag'o. It is [l0\\ a r·uhhc 
company re~istered in R'lnf-toon, havinJ.! ~ paid-np capital of 7 k lakhs ; it 

'has 90 takhs of current and fixed deposits and 70 lakhs of adv',llv', of 
which 3S to 40 per cent. are given a< crop·loaw It> head offIce 
is at Prapon in the delta, abput eight hours from Hanl,!oon by 
ordinary public steamers and three to four hours by la.:;t motO(4 

launch. 1l has eight branches, one at Rangoon ~i1vl one at tach 
of the banking centres in the Irrawaddy Divi~i()n .,hown in r:lra" 
graph 71. The b:mh: works upon conservative lille:,. ,,.:ith sind 
adherence to banking principles as they applv to it:; ('): .... ;1'0:) nt"" t. 

-Current and sa\Tings-bank :1Ccollnts are hcceptt:d at all the (Jiflce5 c··.·. cpt 
one i but by far the grt'uter part of the rc<.;oun.:es comes fr'·m tllt: 1()Il;.!

term deposits in which this bank speciali:~{.::;.. The hank rt:rfr1rrn.;, ;\ 

• Figuri"s in bra(:kels in t!~I!I p:tr~,~ri\,'h i:-O:'!il.l·e tl·c tl.t.tl p;Wk:p Clrwd ;H1d 
di'ic1r~ed re'!7.erVe5 and undj~huI·.t:d rroht (II the b1.uK at the em, ()\ J'121"' 

t That is, the Burma Provincial HanJ.:mg En'!:liry O)mtnltlcc 
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useful function in collecting bills drawn on traders in the delta by 
merchant houses and banks in Rangoon, and cond\1cls with the aid of -
its nine office, an important remittance business. Advances are made 
chiefly at the head office and rural branches, and tile principal advances
are made to owner. of considerable estates, some of whom have a 
paddy-mill or carryon a large trade in paddy. The Rangoon hranch 
undertakes all kinds of banking husiness, bat is necessarily limited by the
funds available: its principal iuaction is tile collection 'of deposits for 
lending in rural areas. Mr. Gubb"y ill hi. lecture on Indigeltous 
Illdian Bankin~ to the Royal Society of Arts on Iltll No\'ell\her 
1927 remarked that ,the Allahabad Bank was the only instance of 
the entry of a purely mofussil bank into the commercial banlliug of a 
presidency town, and that in all other cases where branch banking 
has been part of the policy followed, the development has been out, 
wards from the presidency town. Dawsons Bank is, however, a second' 
instance of a bank, developiJ)g first in the mofussil and' afterw'lrds 
entering the commercial business of the capital city. Mr. Gubbay 
poinled out that as a rule the branches act as feeder., the fuuc!,s attracted. 
by them being sent to the offices in the chief com\Tlercia! cities; but in 
Dawsons Bank the office in the commercial centre 'lets as a feeder fo;-
the branches. _ 

82, Only one bank of this class, namely the Celltral 'Bank of India ,., 
is a member of the dearing. T. Cook and Sons (Bankers) and 
Dawsons Bank clear through other banks which are members. The 
remaining han!.... of the class NY in to their accounts with clea.rim:_ 
",'Inks cheqnes collected by them, while for cheques dC'lwn upon t\,lc;m 
and. presented by other ban.ke they either pay over th." counter or give 
in exchange a cheque upon a clearing bank. 

83. Dawsons Bank, the Bank of Upper B\1rma and t\,le Burma 
Loan Bank are the only b,nks organised as bankinl( compani.<;s that are 
registered ill Burma. The first is under mixed EUl"Opean and Burma!). 
dirc:ction aIld European management; the seconr1 is l1tldf'r Indian din. .. '"C· 

tion but has a European manag,'r ; the last has Indian direction and 
managt'ment and in fad is elltirdy an Indian concern. There are thus 
IlU banking companies worb.-ing ill Burma which are registe.red in ijurma 
al1,<1 are owned and managed by indigenous people. 

Sol. Private Banks.-There is oue private bank, Messrs. A. Scott 
&. Co" wllich belongs to a partnership and has long been established 
i1\ !\ U).(''''-..':,. 11:-. l\aukinJ! business is of the agency class. In addition 
tv banking Messrs. A. Scott & Co. ar~ the proprietors of • mineral
water factory and hold various agencies for machinery. u,'ines, spirits.. 
and provisions; tiler abo lUilnufactuN and export Burma cheroots. 
The bank is not a member of the dearing but clears through the 
Clurtcrcd Bank, 
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85. Other Banks.--Besides the cO-6perati~e banks which are 
·treated in Chapter XII there arc two other banks, One managed by a 
private company and one by a public company. The private company 

(Balthazar and Son, Ltd.) carries on a general bankinl,( business along
: side its main business which is that of auctioneer, e5tate~af.!;ent, import 
· agent and investment agent; besides acceptin~ fixed depo,its and 
deposits on cUlTent account it grants overdrafts and loans and sells 

· drafts On London. The puhlic company (Barnett Bros., Ltd.), working 
as grocers and provision merchants, carries on a small subsidiary 

· banking business to the extent of accepting fixed deposits and depo,its 
· on current account; but it does not make advances. Neither of these 
two banks has access to tbe clearing; in exchange for cheques drawn 
upon them and presented by other banks they give a cheque upon the 
presenting bank. 

86. Cleating of Cheques.-The only place in Butma at 
'which cheques are cleared is Rangoon, where the clearing is managed 
'by the Imperial Bank of India. The member, of the clearing are the 
Imperial Bank, the nine exchange·banks and the Centr.ll Bank of India. 

'1'. Cook and Sons (Bankers), Dawsons Bank and A. Scott & Co. clear 
through clearing banks. Other banks have no access to the c1earin!.!.· 
They, like all the financier, of the second class mentioned at the 
beginning of this chapter, must settle cheques directly. A bank ... hose 

. customer pays in to his account a cheque drawn upon one of tllern 
sends the cheque by messengers direct to that one and receives 
generally payment in cash. Some of them give instead a cheque upon 
the collecting bank or a clearing bank unless the amollnt is small. 

87. The tot.'ll clearings for every week in 1927, 1928 and 1929 are 
·given amongst the miscellaneous statistics in the second volume of this 
report, as also are the total clearings for a number of years. The 
weekly clearings during the season March to June exceed the averalte. 
With regard to th" nmnmltotals there is :1 difficulty in the differences o( 
the repDrts obtained from different sources. as -explained in the note 
prefixed to our statement of the totals, althouJ,(h all are founded upon 
the same weekly returns. It is clear, however, that steady g"owth took 
place till 1913; the shock of the war in Europe brought a gre'lt fall, 
sO that according to the figures given by the Controller of the Currency 
the total for the fin.'Incial year April 1915 to March 1916 was ani), 3'}S 
millions, or under two-thirds of the 1913 total. SlIhsequenth' there 
was a rapid rise to 1281 millions in 1926, with a sudden dip in 1923 and 

. partial recovery"in 192~. According to the most reliable returns the 
totals in 1928 and 1929 were 1204 and 1216 million. respectively. 

88. The figures for total clearings are affected by the practice with 

• Except the Rank of OJctfilllld Lttf .. Isee fO(ltnote t,-., paragrar.h 70, which ['tj!an 
-on the 11th June 1<)30 to cleaT through the Im['(!T1al of IndIa. 
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respect to PlIyments by one bank to another. Cheques drawn upon the 
Imperial Bank of India for such PlIyments are not always passed 
through the clearing; if money is wanted urgently they are not. Since 
the amounts of such cheques are large the toWl volume of clearings is 
materially affected by these direct payments; nnd, in comparison with 
some other places (e.g., Calcutta and BombaYI where aD these cheques 
are passed thtQUgh the clearing, the total volume is lower in.Rangoon 
than it should be. There is no reason. however, to suppose that there 
has been any such change of practice in Rangoon as would affect ti,e 
comparison of one year '''lith another there. 

89. CurrencY.-As part of the Indian Empire Burma uses the 
Indian currency; but it appears to be distinguisbed from other provinces 
by tbe greater popularity of paper money. Currency reports for many 
years have commented upon 'this; thore have been returns of rupees 
from circulation even in the busy season, and the rice-crop and other 
principal crops are bought almost entirely with notes. Cl,I1tivators like 
to have some rupees and small c1Jange for convenience in their daily 
housebold transactions; but subject to tbis tbey prefer notes to coin. 
Notes of one-rupee and Rs. 2i were unpopu1ar for reasons of practical 
inconvenience. Five-rupee notes are readily accepted, but ten-rupee 
notes ace the most popular. One-hundred- rupee notes are accepted 
readily where convenient, but ten-rupee notes are preferred by ordinary 
people whose transactions are on a modest scale. <.Dealers going out to 
huy paddy from cultivators at harve.ttime commonly take one-half of 
their money in notes of ten rupees, the balance in notes of a iiundred; 
for other produce the sums paid are often smaller and the proportion Of 
ten-rupee n"tes taken is consequently greater. Dealers buying paddy 
stored in granaries take most of their money in notes of Rs. 100; the 
sellers in these cases find the larger notes more convenient because they 
use much of it in large sums. Paper money has been popular in the more 
advanced districts near Rangoon for some years, and its popUlarity has 
steadily spread. In the period from December 1923 to March 1924 nearly 
S~ CI ores of additIOnal money were issued by the Currency Department in 
Burma in response to the annual demand for additional currency to 
finance the paddy trade; of this only 18 lakhs or about 3 per cent., were 
in silver, all the rest being in paper." In the area of our enquiry in fact 
silver money has been largely displaced by PlIper money. But the Shan 
States and other outlying areas still demand silver rupees or gold. 

90. The statistics of the net amount of notes issued by the Currency 
Departmen t in Burma are for technical re.'lSons unreliable as measures 
of the notes circulating in Bumla ; there are certain discrepancies in the 
rest of India so that, although the circulation is accurately known at 
.·very moment for aU India, neither the total amount of notes in 

• Currency Rc{'lort. 1921-23. 
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c rculalion in Burma nor even the total amount in (.rcuiatilln anywhere of 
notes issued in Burma is ever known. The sta' IStics 0'; the Rangoon 
Currency Office show for the absorption of note, only the exce" at tbe 
total amount issued by that office above the tot~. amount withdrawn by 
tbat office; and tbe last amount includes the live' .nd ten-ru)Ce (and the old 
one-rupee and R •. 2!) notes of all circles, becau' e (i) all these arc accepted 
by Governn,e"t anywhere without reference t. J their alIke of issue, and 
(ii) they are destroyed without sorting and counting according to that 
office. Thus the Cl,rrency Office records sh .. w tltat on the j 1st March 
1929 the total value of ten-mpee notes in cir ;ulation in India (includin~ 
Burma) was 746 millions, while the value of such notes shown in the 
accounts of the Rangoon Cur~ency Office a .one was 306 millions. The 
discrepancy is perhaps even more vividly <.hown in respect of the one
FUpee notes of which the issue stoppe, in January 1926; on the 31st 
March 1929 the total of these out.tandin·; in all India (including Burma> 
was 4 millions, whereas Burma alone showed 25 millions, In the 
case of Rs, 50 notes Burma shows a minus quantity in circulation 
because the notes issued at Rangoon ir recent years hat'e heen n0tes of 
the Calcutta Currency Office. The shtisti" for notes of Rs. 100 h'we 
been affected by the varying favou for ten-ru!"'e notes. The old 
patterns of these were liable to forgel y, and notes of the Rangoon circle 
happened to form a very large pa'! of the forged notes seized by the 
police; hence some distrust of the ten-rupee notes arose for a ti me 
until the new pattern was introduced. I (N 0 for~eries of the 
present blue ten-rupee notes have been discovered,) St;,tistics for 
notes of denominations ahove R5. '00 have little value hecause such 
notes. are not used for ordinary currency. 

91. CUrrenCY Chests,-Government has undertaken to maintain a 
certain stock of silver so that .,lver coins can always he obtained in 
exchange for notes, There are also rules concerning the exchange of J'!old 
for notes and notes for gold! and these are of great importance to the 
country; but the\, are not stud,ed in this "port. The stock of silver kept by 
Government is not kept all at one place but is distributed in all th" 
Go,·emment treasurie~, where, however, it is not mixed with the ordlllary 
moneys of Government (called the treasury halance) but is strictly k"pt 
separate from them, in what are called currency chests. The prin .:lple 
observed in administerin~ the currency chests is that no money m"y be 
taken out of anyone of them without an equal amount hei,,~ fir,t put 
into the S"lme or another one. If currency noles are takf::n out of a 
chest and an equal amount of rupees is put into the same dlht. tbe 
amount of currency notes in circulation (including tho:-;.e in the ordman' 
moneys of the treasuries) is increased: but the tobI amount oi rl1ree~ i~ 

• Section 5 of Uu: Currency Act., 1927, requirt:"S the GnVf:mmCni to ~I 'C .~: ... 
person dem3~ding it either gold at Bnmbav or Merltng in Ifmd/)r. in li..:u thu ... ·,,f ::t! ~ 
cerhin price In t''I{ci13nge for rupees and n·)tes abu';e a Certam m!rJimu!1l Irt .. ...II;'ll'. 
Rs.22.6201. 
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the currency chests is increased by an eqnal amount, so that the balance 
of currency notes in circulation and silver rupees in the currency chests 
is not upset A more frequent use of the currency chests is for purposes 
of remittance by teiej,,'fa'phic transfers as described in paragraphs 363 to 
368. The most important lise is to enable Government to avoid lock. 
ing up its funds in scattered treasuries and yet avoid the necessity for 
frequent trausfers of coin and notes from one t.reasury to another. 

92. Movements of MoneY.-Money is taken out into the 
villages in December to March by the dealers who buy the harvests. 
The cultivabrs use m:»t of this to repay short·term advances taken 
since the previous May, to pay for goods bought on credit during the 
same period, to pay such part of wages and hire of cal tie as is paid at 
harve,t in cash, b pay their land-revenue, to rep~ir their houses, and to 
pay for clothing and other goods bought in the hot weather and for the 
festivals and religious expenditure and journeys of that season. Some 
cultivators buy just after harvest an annual supply of clothing and 
tobacco and enough of certain kinds of food to last until the next 
harvest begins, Some of the moneys disbursed by the cultivators as 
repayments of loans are sent by the Chettiars to Ranl.loon; some are 
used to finance the disposal of the crops by the middlemen. Money 
used to buy imported goods finds its way back by steps through the 
traders or the Chett~~rs to Rangoon, and some money used to buy other 
!!,oods gets back in much the same way to the various large trading 
centres. The money which thus comes back from the cultivators to 
Rangoon and other large centres flows out again to the villafles in the 
next season to repeat the cycle. Thus part of the money goes out from 
the bill towns in the early part of the open season (November to May) 
and returns to them in the later part of that season; while another part, 
perhap.' about equally large, stays in the rural areas, without travelling 
far. The latter part circulates from cultivators to lab~urers, food. 
purveyors and cattle-owners; and from them to traders and money
lenders, alld then round to cultivators apin in the form of loans, 
In the delta Dawsons Bank helps in this loc:!.1 circulation by selling in 
Rangoon teh:;:::!raphic transfers on its branches for money required in the 
delta to move the paddy crop in January to April. 

93. Chettiars send a considerable amount of money to and from 
RanWlon in the form of cUrrency. It is said that the money brought in 
by Chettiar clerks from stations along the Prome railway·line to four 
I{;m;loon firms alone amounts to half a million rupees a day for ten to 
twenty days at the height of the season; and large sums are sent in 
also from Wakema, Moulmeingyun and 'Other delta towns. When the 
amounts are smaller a clerk from one Chettiar firm in the place takes 
up money by train or steamer on behalf of all the firms in the place. 
haviug changed the money into one-hundred rupees notes for the 

4 
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jrnrhey, thus 1be expeJIISe of messengers' tares u; 00'"""'''. Ckettiars 
.. 00 give oat ioeally Glmey which "til be usedt .. buy padt;ly ...., .toe sent 
\0 'RaI'igOOR; they thus get ~R exchlmge for their m(Jlley • .::ttedit i. 
Raltf{OOl\ There is a1<iO a considerllhle amount·of. payments u. RangoOll 
''iV"hichare made with tbe ~iG! of supply bills drawn on Ra"l(oon and 
le1egraphic t-ransfers on Rangoon." Ott the other hanG! Chettiars 
receive money from local traders in eKchange f(Jf hllnrns drs"'n on 
Rangoon with which the traders can pay their suppliers in Rangoon. 
Fresh advanceS by the Rangoon Chetti;rrs to rural Chettia ... are made 
to a OC>lIsiderable eKtent through the Imperial Bank of I .. di" ,md by 
~elegraphic transfers on the local currency chests. 

94. One-half of the total land-revenue receipts of the year, that is to 
say, one-sixth. of the total of the year's revenue, is received in March; 
moreover this ·inflow into the treasuries follows closely upon the 
o()()lIeclion of capitation-tax and ihathameda, t and when added to the'" 
make up more than one-quarter of the year's tot.-d revenue. There are 
also large disbursements by Govornment all over the country in Fchrllary 
.... d March; but, even so, the net receipt. of Government nt;;,rly every
where are heaviest in those months. The money so recci\'ed is 
gradually transferred by the Accountant-General to the trea.uriCli 
aRd -currency chests where it will be wall ted for paying telegraphic 
tmnsfers aad supply bills during the next bu,y season. An imporl<mt 
matter in connection with these large net co11ections of re"el1ue in 
'Fehruary and M~r.ch is that, heing made durinJ:! the marketing: sca..,nJ}, 
they coincide ,dth the maximum dc:mand of the year tor cnrrCtH:Y <.HId 

credit; this is inevitable, becau~ the cultivator mU"it either re.-disc hij:; 
crop when it is -readr 01'" get more credit, and revenue ffiW·it he colk:ded 
So<m after the crop is ready lest the proceeds should g(}t clis .. paled. 

95. Formerly the -Comptrol1er-General of the Currency u..ed to take 
ro.pees frotn Burma temporarily to finance the grain and jute tra.d~ in 
India; but a hrger amount was sent from InJia to Burma to lIleet the 
.temauds of the rice-trade. The avera;:e excess of rupee, brou~ht from 
India over rupees senfto India in the years 190110 lY07 w;,.,; H7 lakh •. 
On the other hand a considerable amount of rupees used to he taken 
from Bl1IT1h'"1 to India by Indian labourers retl1rnin~ to India Ilt tilt.- t:nrt 
of the rice reason; the total taken by o\"r 200,000 pcr,,)n.! might easily 
have equalled the 87lakhs t'rought from I ndia by Government. [\," o\\"a<1,,\·s 
remittances n£ rupees between India and Burma art: ~mal1, and, aT':1rt 
from a cons.ignment of 3 lakhs 'Sent annually for examination ft. .. a ~ample 

• Tele~Taphic tran:l'kr<; and '1upply hills are d(·scnhed in p3~a~nf'h" 3n3 to :V,~. 
t A ta1t in Upper 8.mna. The If)tal 'fielntll1d f'lf a I:lIlagl-' II> C<tkl1latcd at d r;.l.t 

rate rer hou-;ehold which i<; revihed when 11:t 11".:: .. 1 I,lild-rc,e!lue s/·'.kn)i~·llt i"> 
revised; but the as.::e<;<;mcnt upon each h")u"ehnh.1 1S detc.:rmincd I'V elder" f)1 the 
"mage:according to each a.sses~et:'5 supposed ..::apaclty to pay and hi!:> inUuRCc "vcr tile 
.elders. 

t Nowa(1ays the immigrants number over three hundre<llhotlsand rer annum. 
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of the coinage in Burma, are rare. This is due to the growing pre
ference for the paper currency, which ,allows an expansion of the 
currency in a particular part of India without transferring silver rupees. 
The additional currency needed seasonally to finance the marketing of 
of the paddy harvest .is provided h:Y recl).1cing ~ paper currency in 
India to correspond to the additional notes issued in Burma. When 
the seasoaaJ demand is Gver in Bur~ tke reverse PrtlCllSS prOlAides 
CUfl1elJcy {or the same purposes fGr other crOJ>S ill India. 

lib. .l ,coosjderable amount of money is M!.ITied away £rom BIlfIlU 
by Indiams c,&urtJil>g 00 loldia. First and second-cl.allS pasalltlgers 
cal1rY much the same amount at m<iln"¥ OlD an Averalle, whether th"¥ ,are 
passengers 10 Bureaa or from Burma. Tbis is also trlle ,£or soate ~'ill'ts 
<>f third-clasli passengers. But t@l"the India .. labourers. who fQl'm bile 
majority of ·the third-c lass passengers, it is 110t the case. These corne 
to Burma becaw;e they OlU earlft more there tbaR in ·their own .Jocali.l.i.e~. 
They bring.little moaey with them. W.bile in oBurmathey m'lkl: roaney
or.der remittances, largely by teJugram. When they retunIl te Iudia 
they carry the savings of the lastrew weeks with them, and sometimes 
are entrusted with moaey BY friends who wish to send to the same 
neighbourhood. Both rupees and nolel; are carried; rupees ue wtea 
carried in hollow .belts specially made ior. the purpose so that the 
rupee~ can be arranged in a line along the length of the belt Ellfilulry 
was made .. t our chairman's request by the Protector. of dmmiil.,.ots, 
R""gQon, in to the amounts actually car.wd. He instrucled his assistant 
to ask a numher of ,passengers of the 1abourer class individually h4lw 
much ·money they carried with them. The enquiry was made is 
February and ~hrch 1930; probably the sums carried would 'have 
been larger'n April, but we could not wait till ,then. Only II few 
records could be obtained on each shiP. Naturally most persQtll; "'ollid 
not disclose what they carried; they feared they might be robbed on 
U,e ~oyage if that were known. A.s those who ~rried ,most would lhe 
Ulostaffected by this fear the ,enquiry -was biassed .toward:; an u"der
estimate. Of the 340 persons exrunined '(oonstituting a little '4lVer 11'er 
cent. of the annual migration) 44 per cent. c .... ried Rs. 20 or less. 28 per 
cent. carried over Rs. 20 ·up to Rs. 50, aud 17 per cent. -carcied ,over 
Rs. 50 up to Rs. 100. Thus about 90 per cent. carried anything up to 
Rs. 100, the remaininJ-110 per cent. taking .between Rs. JOO and Rs. 500. 
The avilrage per Bead was Rs. 46. -On most ships about 10 to 12per' 
e,'nl. of tlle total was in cash, the remainder in nates. almost entirely 
",'lles 0[ tcn rupees. Ii these averages hold g,"od for all the emigrants 
H,ere must he (after allowing forpasseul'lers in both direction~) II riet 
babnce of something like ~en millions·of rupees taken bytravellcrs to 
India evt:rfyear. of which about one .million ar-e in <Ililver anc\.lhe.rest 
in paper curncnc,y. 
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CHAPTER IV.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

97. lntroductory.-We wish to draw a distinction between 
indebtedness and loans for current finance. The di,tinction is "flen 
neglected and serious confusion results. We do Rot re.~ard a 
cultivator a, indebted becluse he has borrowed some m:)ncy to till.nce 
his current year's cultivation. If at harve;t time he fails to repay his 
101n he is regarded as beco:ning iudebteJ for the am:>unt outsla,tding. 
For brevity we use the term crop-loan to reprrsent loans which are· 
expected to be paid b.,ek at next h>rnst and are therer')re c.<eluded 
from our term indebtedne" ; these brill the subject of our next chapter 
To prevent misconc.!ption we m~ntion at once that crop-Io::ln:; m:Ly be 
used for h:>useh)ld or other .:"p,nse, apart from cultivllio, ; the name 
reiates to the p"io:iof the 101m, not primlrily to their p"rp,,"'. 

93. By lon·~.term 101n wo m"n a 101n which is n:>t e-<poded tn he 
repaid within five year. of being granted ; by inlermodiate loan we 
mean a loan which is n:>t expected to be repaid at the first harvest hut 
is e"peoted to be replid within five yean of bein~ grantd. Indobted
ness thu; consi~t3 of lO:1J-term IO:lrl-l. lnterm!di;lt~ 10'1n<; and stale crop· 
lo~ns. Th, facilities for long-term and intermediate loans, and condi· 
tions aff.:!:;tin:J th~m, will be c:>a;id:reu in Ch:lp~er VI. Th~B the pre· 
sent chl.pter is c::m'1ile:l t) ind.!btl!dn~H re~.lrd.;d a~ a burdeil clrrierJ 
by caUiv_ltors ani ha!n:J.:!rin~ th~ pr,)vi.,.i::>n of Iry:l.~-term interm:.:diate 
and sh)rt-t~rm cre:lit for th:::n. c'l1~.;i dly .sh?rt-term credIt. 

9J. O:'vio,,,ly th, llm)~nt of ind,btedne33, e.poci"lIy as it indu:le, 
stale cro;>.lo1n3. m:nt vary fro:n yelf to ~'elr acc::>rdtn'J t) the aL1,)IJnt 

and price of the harve3ts, the incidence of clttle-disea,e and olhel 
cir.:um,lances. An excc.'isabJve the aver.lge harvest does not compens:lt( 
for an equ:ll d~ficit in th~ previou3 ye:u hec3.u;e the (b!icit give.) rj..,e tr: 

increased ch:l.fge3 f0r intere3t. Hence the total indebted'le:;s mU3t rt~~t 

abruptly after a bad harvest and dimini;h slowly after a goo:! harve,!. 

10J. Volume 01 IndebtednesS.-The problem of agricnitnn 
in-iebtedne53 ha3 be!u stu1ied for mlOY ~'elr5 in BJrm:f.. f-l,,;vCllm 
setUem:!nts are m1.de at intervals of tWi!aty yeu3, an::! at C '.en -;d~l~· 
ment statistics of th:! inJ!!Jte:lleB of the c·.lltiv.Ll::Jr.> ao·l h.,~bw,ler"i 

are- collected throuJh en~'.lirie3 fran a, m lolly' of ':.u .. h pe~';-')n5 a 
possible. The settlem,nt report. thm aJhrd for elOh d;,trid (all. 
generally for se;nrate tracts of uniform chuacter in each di,triGl) th' 
re'ults of a wide elquiry. A speci .• 1 enquiry was m de in I)J3·0] i:1\( 
indebtedness in the Irrawaddy Division, in which the matter Wd 
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studied iu great detail. Many have studied the problem to seek a 
remedy for the bad crime-re..ord iu Burma, and iu connection with the 

. granting of land for cultivation. Studies in local areas are made by 
-officers of the Co-operative Department. Evidence was given also 
before the Royal Agricultural Commission in 1926-28. 

101. We asked iu our questionnaire for suggestions for estimating 
the total indebtedness in Burma. Generally the opinion was that a 
house-ta-house enquiry would be necessary. This means in practice 
something in the nature 01 the settlement enquiries. But the lapse of 
time since some of these were made, and other consideration;' ma~e us 
feel th"t we could not give the time and attention needed to Cum pile 
their results to frame an estimate for the province. The quality of the
statistics in recent settlements has improved; but it must be admitted 
tbat some earlier on". left something to be desired. The enquiries, 
especially the earlier ones, were made by subordinates of little educa
tion. In some the enquiries did not systematically distinguish between 
-indebtedness and crop-loans, though there was to a certain extent an 
automatic separation because part of the enquiries in each season and 
locality have generally been made soon after harvest. In some the 
sample of persons examined was small; in others the sampling was 
unconsciously biassed. There is always a difficulty in getting people 
to disclose their debts, and often the debtors are hazy about the exact 
amount. Some settlement officers have been so deeply impressed by 
the difficulties of this part ot their enquiries that they have despaired of 
collecting good statistics and have limited the attenlion given to this 
part so as to h,ve more time for other parts of their work. A prolonged 
study 01 the reports might still furnish a useful basis for estimating the 
total indeutedness. but we did not consider that we should make it. 
The essential point that there is a great deal of indebtedness amongst 

,agriculturists is notorious. 
102. A rough ide~ of the order of magnitude of the total iudebted

ness can be reached in an indirect way. The greater part of it is 
certainly owed directly or indirectly to Chettiars. Sometimes money 
bOl rowed from others has been provided indirectly by a Chettiar from 
whom the lender has taken a loan. We think it is probable that the 
total loans by Cheltiars in Burma for agriculture amount to about 48 
crores in December of each year, and that of this about 12 cro: es 
represent crop-Ioans.* From the reports of district committees it 
sc'ems prohable that in the districts which are most important for this 
estimate the Chettiars have given about two-thirds of the tota! loans; 
thus it appedrs that the total permanent indebtedness is probably of the 
order of SO to ()O crares. \Vithout any pretence that this estimate is 
accurate within at,y specified margin we think it gives a useful general 
notion of the tolal. 

• Sec the discussion of Chetti4f working capital in paragraphs 471 to 476. 
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lO~, Conlitmat;oft of the estimate c:m be seen in the io!lowinll way. 
The 'total area, "ulti'lated with paddy in the PC/lU and irrawaddy 
Division. is 6'S million acres; b) assuming for this an averap;e V',dlle of 
RIll. 100 per a£fe we have a conservatrve estimate of 68 crOfts of rnpen 
for the total value ol.neIl land, To tbis add a similar estimate cf IJ 
crore. for Arakan and Tenasserim Divisions with an area of 2'7 million 
and aD a.v","age valne of Rs, SO, The total ""timated value is thus 81 C(orc< 
lor Lower Burma paddy-land alone. Again the ligures of paralolraph 55 
!or areas of land sold gave 0'42 million acres sold in 1928-2') In 

Lower BlI.rm3, while the registration statistics in para~raph 65 
sb()oWecJ 92 million rupees as the value of sales regi.,tcr£d in 1928, 
These numbers for area and value do not quite C01Tc,ponrl, but 
they give a rough basis on which the total valne of 209 crores may be 

estimated lor the value of the 9~ million acres of Lowe ... Burma paddy 
land. This method probahly gives too high an estimate beca""" ... Ie • 
.... e more frequent for land of the higher values; but il still lTlakes the 
previous estimate of 81 ~rores look moderate. The stcond pl«" l!ive. 
an .,limate 01 25 crores for the value of paddy land ill C pf'!'r Burma. 
and win not be so ~uch in excess i take 15 crore'3 as a cOH~ervahve 

figure. Then the tol<.1 value of pacidy land in all Burma IS not le'5 tha" 
96 crores of rupees Up to 70 or 75 per cent, of the v.d"e of lane! call 
ordinarily be obtained on mort,gall;e ; Burma lendet j J,!O up to MO pf-r 
cent. Thus the paddy cultivators alone have u)\'~r ilr at Ipa . ..,t 7 ~ 
(,rore!; of rupees of long-term loans.'" Allowance must now he m:lde 

for aU the other land, say one million acres in Lo\w~'r l~lIrm:l :lOci o\'f'r 
iive mllllon acres in Uppe"r Burma, including J!atden land a.mi otLer 
sorts whkh make a considerable addition to the cover. IJj·bts seem f-d 
on gold can be ;gnored hecau,e they could he rnirl oft with. ·"t 
depriying the borrower of an}-' proouctive PO'" er or of any H'~cessarv 

property. But there are also to be reckoned debt;-, "tcureu un hnu<;es c,\ 
cattle, and some un .... ecured debts. An estimate of 50 to 60 Cl 1 jrf';' t(,r 
the tatal in.;lehteche-.;'i th\B I)ce,n.., likeh-' tn be of the ri.~ht onhr I)f 
magnitude. 

]04, Vie\ViI~g indeotedfJcss with re-;pect to it.., dfc<...t upon dl~ 

cultiva.ting clas"es we asked district c()IOJuitU,;t.."S in Arti.:lc oQ of 
oor tlnestionnaire to give ~ estimates of the di:-:tribntion of practil":LJ 
cultivators who own the land they work int" live cla""e,. , .. follow, ;-

A. Those \\ ho are free from dt:bt and have cattle aud epO\J~h 

paddy to la .. t until next h;uyc:-,t hegiTlS (or h;'Iv(" enou.:.:-b 
money to pay all their debts and buy this much paddy) : 

B. those who do not belong to Cla.';s .I\. hut "'onW he "t,!c to 

par off all their deht; if the~' laed all tbe mort", the; hove 
and sold all their pad",· but ke."t their cattle; 

• State land do<..'"S not contribute tf) c"weT in pn1f")l'"lj',n to 1h Yalne: lT~' ri~ OW""itrt 
stiJtbon'ow. and the efrnt in the es1·m,l~t nr ht.d A;,r (In fljl'S 'lcc(!tJof)' c.. .. nwt 
be large. 
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C. tbose ""ho· clo swt ~ to Class A. 01/ Iil bJd havCl dabta wilida, 
an-le$ than lali h value of their \and blot couatiag Qtber 
~); 

D. tr._ dose debts an; more than INli.e vaIu& ~ ,be» Iud 
~ are less tb.a» the 1I3lue at aR !.heW l'ropeny ; 

E. t1i_ whose el~ exceed! the val..., fli alllb.eirpropefty.. 
Estimates ...... " given by ev«y disUrict in the de"'*>pe<lt parts of 1M 
rountFy ...,ot ¢an be see!'> in tlM .eplies to. Arlicle (10. CDi aM QOOeStiomIaire 
in> the- bhi",i volume Eli this reporl. They ate DOt rosea JI!OOIl 
statistical enquiries. but they represent in eacB disAlrid estim&tes 
made in. IOOMtHllation ~ a llumbe. of JDOOple who. Mve lntimate 
bowledge of local c<>Mitions. Tbe live classes too bave nol such 
cleal> \limits as may appear at li<st sight. Still the Jig.IJ'''' pmbablly 
do give a. fair general idea of the truth. An a...,rage of the district 
reporlis ~mitti"g three distrids which reported late) gave· tlte iollowiog 
percentages in the varioos classes : A, 14.; B, 2S ; C, 26 ; D. 22 ; Jil:, n. 
Havinll regard to the roUlllmess at tlwl figares, we may tb .... eclilo ... that 
one-quarter of the practical cuhivatocs owning their I"....t belong to eacb 
of the Classes B, C, D, whHe ooe-eighth belong to eI1cllh of lIbe Clasb'eS 

A and E. A proportion as high as.zU pe> cent. was estimated fOIl Clasli 
A in tbe Aky"b, Sa.ndow,"" Tavoy ""d; Mergni Districts alon .. ; an these 
fonr. it will be observed, lie outside the general body of the eoulltry, 
and in fact tbe first two have (from an economic point of view) 
some~ff of tlHl same perna.uiar character as the at...... two. A 
proponi<>n ellceed!ing 20 per cent: ... as estimated for Class E i'li> Th~ 
waddy. }nsein, Pakilkku. Sagaing a"d tbe Lower Chilldw'" Districts : 
tI>e actual percentage staled maY' be erroneous, bal the evi~e mal' 
be accepted as sho.,.,;"g tb,., there i. a large class of bankrnp>l cultivator.o 
m those districts. 

105. We furlher ~m",ired how BlOCh bsrden of debt a culHvator Cal!> 

support. It seems to be genet"aUy thooght thai cultiv,.lors oli Class C 
can generalty ma'ntain their \DOstiion if they bay .. good healt."OO ..... 
up 10 the average in industry and skill. 

106. Ellery· <ii6irict c:ommitlee was asked also tl> estitita(6 tbe PfO'I'0" 
non of ~ts who c:wtivate paddy and in "" ordinary year are able 10 
pal" their rent and all their debts "nei still put aside from their harvest. 
eooo,,1> pru:h:ly for tlteir food D"til the eMt, part of the next ercpc:...
in. The " __ age estimate was tllat one tenant m fOllr beIo"gw (0 thi!> 
class ; bot ;D some districts such tenants aF .. rare. 

107. Causes 01 IndebtednesS.-ln much of the discllSsio. of 
the ca>lSeS of indebtedDess tHrCl bas be.m c:oofusi.on ~ thooa 
QaU""" and the occasions of bo.rrawillll- A specific iDstance will: show 
the ~boe IIlOOI claarl)·. Suwt>sc. <Wltivator who baa Rs. lSQ ia 
hand 10> 1lIIY bis IlXpeBSeS ti.ll nest ..."". loses .. bulloclr by riBd~ 
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in the middle of his ploughinll. He mu,t either buy or hire another. 
Suppose he buys for Rs. 103. Then before long he will exhaust the 
money in hand and need to borrow for domestic expenditure, which is 
thus the occ~sion of his borrowing. But the true immediate cause is 
the rinderp"l't. If one looked deeper one would perhaps ascribe 
the borrowing to ignorance of the way to protect cattle against disease ; 
and, on tracing back to Iheir __ origin a larile number of borrowing.s for 
occasions of various kinds, one miilht perhaps come to agree with those 
who ascribe much of the present indebtedness to general social alld 
economic disorganisation. 

108. Without pretendin/( in the least to give a full account of the 
agricultural indebtedness problem, that being as Iarile a task as the 
whole of our", we mentiorl twelve heads for consider.ation in COTlIl(-:cti(JO 

with our parncular bsk as follows: (,) money economy ; (ii) agricultural 
development; (iii) vicissitudes; (iv) lack of investment L,eili!ies; 
(v) depreciation; (vi) Buddhist inheritance laws; (,.d religiuus anr! 
social customs i (7Iiii) national character; (i..r) speculative tradUll.! i 
(x) abuse of credit ; (~·iJ rise in paddy prices; (xii) high rate of interc,!. 
We do not even go as far as to say these are the most impurtallt 
considerations in the matter; we merely mention them as some 
considerations bearing upon ollr task. We shall take up these IJeads in 
tllrn in the succeeding paragraphs. 

109. Money EconomY.-The extension of paddy cultivatIOn 
took place, as \'.:e hlve de.;.;crihed earlier, in connectioll with the 
development of the rice export trade; it brought about in con~equence 
a complete change in the conditions. Under the old condilions 
sufficiellt paddy was ;:rown to feed the family and to harter for cart
wheels, for cooking pots, or for yarn to be woven bv the "OffiCII and 
for a few other tiling .. not obtainable in the 10 1~.11ity of requiriug 
professional skill for their production; most of the hou",t:!wJd ne,yls 
were o9tained direct from n,lture by the Lunily. Oot mu~t r.:mcmtJcr 
that the low wet lands of the soulhern part of the ddta alld til(> wide 
open levels of the northern part had not yet been de,·chper!. The 
paddy waq commonly ~r9\Vn in sm;dl hollows and narrow valley.;; with 
jungle on rising land within a few yard"> (A c\cry held and hou'le. 

Bamboos for building and for hundr!:dsof miscellaneous purp ... .,.;tS w':re 
readily availahle by mere cutting; th:ltchmg. reed ... for making mats. 
firewood and olher timuer, all ~orts (Jf CUJhJe Je;l.\"ej and fish were c.c ... J!y 
obtained. Cattle could be bred and pa:itured on the ri~i!lg land, and 
a little patch of vegdables coutu be grown with little trf)uble. Mango 
~d other fruit trees grew here and there. The cultivalor g'.lve only 
suffident time to paddy cultivation to supply hi5 litllited requirements 
of paddy; the rest of his tim" was devoted to all !he,c miscellaneous 
tasks. The women and childen helped in every part of his work except 
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ploughing; that could be done only by strong men, and the sons 
generally marriec' and went off and started their own holdings when 
they got strong enough for this. There was not much difficulty about 
declining years because long lives were unusual. But as cultivation 
extended the waste was cleared and wild products became more 
difficult to obtain. Cultivation spread into country of a different 
'character, where less variety of products was ol'fered, where in fact 
the miscellaneous activities of an upland area could not be pursued. 
and cattle could not be bred. In the later extel\'Sions the family could 
j:(ive less help because of the deep water and other physical conditions. 
Government. for revenue purposes, imposed restrictions upon fishing, 
and this developed into a specialised business on a commercial scale. 
The cultivator had to specialise in padJy cultivation on industrial lines 
instead of the old family basis, and to adopt a money economy. All 
the precepts of his parents, adapted to a different economic system, went 
awry; he was without guidance and his money burned his fingers, 
especially wheu paddy prices began to rise, Moreover he found himself 
living in .. new community without deep roots in the past and all that 
they imply in social organisation. The exported paddy encouraged 
the import of cotton cloth with attractive colours and patterns never 
seen before even in expensive silks, and at the same time the local 
c.onditions n,ade home-weaving more difficult. All sorts of miscellaneous 
goods were imported; some' were necessary to replace the things with 
which the cuitivatOl' could 110 longer supply himself: some were cheaper 
or more crJnvenient than the native thmgs for which they could be 
suustituted; some appealed to the Burman's strong love for novelty and' 
easily coaxed his' money out of the pocket in the new belt he had bought 
himself. His standard of life had been very low; naturally it took the 
first opportunity to rise and went beyond the proper level. Some things 
which had been available before could only he bought with difficulty 
because of the scarcity of a medium of exchange; now they could 
easily be bought, and there was the same indulgence that the munition
makers in England showed some years ago when they suddenly found 
themselves hamlJing money on an ~naccustomed scale. The change, 
oc~urring so quickly for a nation without previous contact with the 
outer world, was a shattering natiomu exp,rience that no people 
anywhere in the world could have passed through unscathed. During' 
its. course wrong ideas about the control of expenditure grew up, and 
tht; whole environmellt en~ouraged the many economic errorS of which 
some examples are L'cing mentioned in this chapter. We are 
compdk-d here to pass over many aspects of importance to our study. 
Without an appreci:tlion of this change the present indebtedness 
in Burma cannot he luvc:)tigatcd. More important. the traditions 
With respecl to borrowing: in general, including short· term loans, 
will, not be understood. 'Above all it must be remembered that aU 
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this. tooki pIw;:e onliy tmrty to sixty ye""s ~ ~ aad that in. some plao:ft 
it is stilL maR rel:eu.t; the paIlents "f m~' of the prese ... L"ulbvatoe. 
were bew" ia, about 1875 when the' chaRge was jo.1St beginninli!. 

no. Agricultural Development-The rapid extension of 
paddy> cultivatiou could not take place without the Uwestmcnt 01 a 
large amount of capital. The\'e was for many years a comlIlon sayiDl( 
amongst non-cultivators in Lower Burma that the soil needed only 
110 be tickled with a hoe to make it laugli in a crop. That may have 
been true seventy or eighty years ago. But in tbe days of indlc,lriali,ed 
agriculture and cultivation for an export market it has not been true. 
The more fertile lands had beavy jungle, whleb ("I:qujred capitallo he 
invested for its reIDova!; as such land moreover takes from twelve to 
fifteen years to reach full productivity, IlIud, debt was inclurcd by 
pioneers elitendiIij! cultivation. Some pioueers were merely the agL'flts 
of capitalists, and ne,'cr had reason to expect to win tbrough as owners 
of the land they cleared. Some who bad more chance got fever and 
either died or incurred mOre debt than ther could carn'; owiDlt 
to the restrictions imposed b~< Government upon the alicn:dion \){ 
ne\\'ly wlonised land, the lenders were unable to regard the l,,"d a.. 
security or even as a Vahk'lhle a,;;;set of the borrowers. could therefore 
take only the standin~ crops as securit,·, and c""r~ed a hi"h rate of 
itlterest a.l:cordingly. Some pi()neC"r~ camL' thro~hlvictOl<iously as O'IJ.'Oers 
of wide stretche~ of fertile land Mu~i"!.to ;;uccec{h:d at all p;ot a holdiut{. 
subject to a mortl.;;l.'-!e. \Ve cannot ~o hefe into detailed dio.;cussion of 
the economic side ot this colonistUioll ; we l:a.u only point out that much 
of the indebtedness of the wide paddy areas which arc comparatively 
newly cultivated represt:llts capital Slink in the jrnprovem~nt of the 
land from jull~le to paddy-fields. The ori~ilt:ll pionec" had often "" 
capital at all ~ their chi1clren and granclchiltlren have land slIbject 10 

ffiortg;J.ge. A IaJge partof the indebtedness of a!!riculturists in Low~r 
Burma is not strictly unproductive, because the whole prouuctivity or 
tbe land is due to the clearing and impro~ ement carried out b\' Ihe ai,1 
of the borrowed capital. 

}l I. Vicissitudes.-The cultivators ri,ks of drought, flood, 
"""ts, illnes,;, bad prltes and a thou,and and one other thing, have 
been mentioned so often that we mp~tion them here only to rea5~ure 

our reade-fs that we are not o\'erlooking them, and to mention that 
practically no insurance provision for culti,,"ators exists. Co-operati,-e 
societies for cattle-insurance ha,·e been tried; but so far nO real 
success l:an be claimed The special difficuJtie:-:; of these vici-:;~-ittIdes 

... the .... 0 ~nerations immediately prece<!inJ( the present, while the 
MOney-«onomy ,evuhrtiOtl was J(oing on, must he borne in mind. 
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112 Lack of IDvestmemt Facilities.-AA __ ~-vy 
pelllple ""itJi; m:mrey bave beeu limiiled 10 IDtltreyleD<lillg.hmd aad ~ 
for its investlnenL Otbe:r io~stnients U!Cre sc:arce: and. oot 1IIldI knOW'lL 
Investment in land by non-cultivators has been an influence raising the 
cost oE land 1£1 cultivEl10rlt amd ittvt>lving them m. l11eater debls for its 
..... cliase aad in ~ 'ste.est dla'1ll'S IQ. coc;espood. lnvestmes.l in 
jewelleny is WlreIIWnerati"e ia the materia! sell&e, but l'mds some 
jwitiGcatioo as a way oi storing lOP the pEoJits Elf good years kl use is 
bad years either hy selling tk ~wellery Or b~ ... ing it a.. security £or 
\Q(ms. The envy and ell.Wation inspilred. in some women by the 
jewellery of others has I~d, however, t<> tke plHchase of ~wellery e"en 
with borrowed money. The iOY oE weating ... ell jewellery on a few 
occasiOAS in the year has often been ptIII"clilased dea.rly" if the intere...t 
paid for borrowed money, or the loss of interest tlmt migbl: have been 
had by investment, is considered.* 

. 113. Dellrecialion.-A matter which has 'lot reu:ived enough 
attention is the indebtedness arising from the faiJnre to provide £oc 
depreCiation of cattle and impiements, so tbat when their usefuluess 
COines to an end there is no fund to replace them without hoorowing. 
As the debt so incurred is commonly not paid off by ·instaJ.lIleab du;ing 
their term of noefllllDe,;s, the next till.e for replacement often sees the 
debt increased. There is in fact a stead)' consumption of capita! going 
on. Lar.~eIy this is due to a lack of appreciation of the facts; the same 
erwr is being el<hibited on a considerable scale at the present time by 
lhe owoers of lallis and moto •• O""es, woo consume the gross profit and 
make no provision for'replacing their vehicles in a year or t= when 
fhey will t>e worn out. Partly this omission is a natural cOll!lequence of 
a desire for a higher standard oE living; it is difficult to put aside forty 
rupees as do:preciation for cattle when so many desirable thing,', whether 
luxuries 0< Rot; are lacking in tile bousebold. Tbe difficulty i. greater 
still when no banks Ior depositing the forty rupees 3re··rGdily available 
and thero is no traditicm of such llaving. 

tH. Buddhist Inheritance LawS.-According to Bnrmese 
BuJdhist law r..nd should be divided amongst an the family of a 
d""""sed person. If the holding is not large eno~h to he shared 
anwngs\ them all. it may have to be bought by one of them who win 
have to ll1ort.~age it to raise the mone,... The several small shares are as 
likt·!y as not to b" frittered away or ~tmllned, in the manner described 
just above, "" the depredation of cattle or a cart ; thm eventually the 
d"",..,,,,,d parents In'o (·f deht are replaCed by an indebted son, while 
the ofher c-hiFdren are no hetter off tllan befOTe. If the holding was 
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already mortgaged by the parents it is unlikely that the children can 
rebin possession at all if they share oul. There is a good chance then 
that the land will come into the hands of a non-agriculturist. 

l1S. Religious and Social CustomS.-Funerals, initiation 
ceremonies for boys (,hin-pyu) and ear-borings for girls all help to use 
up considerable sums of money in an uneconomic way, which leads to 
borrowing soon after even if there is no borrowing for the occasion 
itseU. The present customs were formed when an entirely different 
economic system existed and the customs made no such drain up~n the 
people as now. Similarly, while we recognize that spiritu~l needs 
must be supplied as well as material needs', we think there is often 
excessive expenditure on Buddhist monks and that this helps to cause 
indebtedness. 

116. National Character.-The following p""sa~e. taken from 
a note prepared in 1926 by Mr. E. G. Pattie, I.C.S., for the Royal 
Agricultural Commission, exhibits the national character both with 
regard to indebtedne55 and with rega'rd to the collection of capital :-

The bourgeois ideal of e:onomy as a rule of Jife pursued wilh a 
view to nnancial security makes little appeal to the Burman agri~ 
cuiturist. Habitual indebtedness C;!Uses him no twinges of 
conscience and involves no social stigma. On the contrary the 
existence of a debt invoh:es the existence of a creditor to whORe 
interest it is to support ;md proted the d&:btor. H i3 er->scntial 
requirements ·are simple; but he is not hampered by social cnndi
tions, and is always ready at any moment to expand the ran~e of hi. 
expenditure to the limits of his credit The possession of money 
is to him an opportunity to be used in a manntr dictated mort. by 
the chances or txigencies of the moment thiJJi by conscioll!; choice. 
His philosophy teaches him that all is imp'2rmam':lIt, and even in 
the secure areas of Lower Burma this dogma is reinforced by 
experience. The economic history of Burma in the Ia..;;t half century 
is onc of unceasing an:l revolutionary change. 

We think, however, that it is at least unlikely thai the Burman i. 
really so careless about rt:paVing loans. Looking at the m;lttef from an 
evolutionary stand-point it seems improhahle that a nation could 
develop as the Burmese nation did, ano. endure ,0 long, if it had as one 
of its fundamenbl characters a complete lack of responsibilit\· about the 
repayment of loans, The sy,tem would simply not work. It i. 
proverbial everywhere that debtors m1.!lage. to avoid me.:lin~ their 
creditors; and there is a proportion of chronic defaulters t..-vcrrwherc. 
But carelessness on the part oi Burmese lenders i, not alleged, and it 
may be presumed th:;t it never existed. Let the extreme contempt 
wbich Burmans had for lndi~ns until r""ent years (and .till have in 
rural areas) be remembered, and the dIeet it would have upon the seru.e 
of a duty of repayment of loans to Indians. An explanation of the 
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present Burman attitude towards the repayment of loans, more rational 
than ascribing if to' a fundamental character of- the race, is that it is a 
temporary effec' due to recent conditions of easy credit from Indian 
lenders and without adequate control in the application of loans., As a 
temp~rary effect it is susceptible of removal. This is not the common 
'View; but the argument in support of it deserves con sideration, and 
present-day experience alone~is not sufficient for its rejection. 

117. Speculative Trading.-One of the most frequent causes 
of indebtedness of agricultprists and of the loss of their land has been 
trading in paddy, borrowing money for the purpose on mortllalles of 
their land. The realisation of this is importa~t in connection with all 
schemes for financing cultivators to postpone the sale of their paddy ; 
it is better for them to stick to their own trade of agricultuIe and to 
leave trading to those who make a speciality of it. Other form.. of 
trading are also engaged in. particularly the purchase of produce special 
to Lower Burma or Upper Burma for sale in the other part of the 
province. The Burman is distinguished by his versatility; but these 
ventures in the conditions of to-day's moner-econom), often lead to loss, 
so that the adventurer is left ,,';th a heavy mortgage on his land. 

J18. Abuse of Credit.-The natural result of the rapid increase 
in money-income of paddy cultivators has been extravagant spending 
and abuse of credit. It is well-known th"t as a rule indebtedness is high 
where the land is good security and loans are re~dily obtained. 
Indebtedness in fact increases with borrowing-power. This is not 
confined to Burm:., nor even to Indi" ; it )Nas exem;>lified even by the 
thrifty Genn~n p~as"nts when the change from fend"lism to independ
ence gave. them a great access of credit; it was exemplified by the 
United States of America when land values increased through the 
construction of railways. It is not even confined to. agriculturists; the 
enormous sale of motor-cars in America in recent years has exemplified 
it al'(ain. The Burman cultivCltors had a spechl temptation in that they 
had to pass through the revolution from a natural to a money economy 
just when the expamion of credit took place. At the same time they 
were brought into close contact with a more expensive civilisation. 
repre",nted in B"rm. chiefly by a class who were well·off even in 
comparison with Iarg~ numbers in their own country, and followed a 
particularly expensive mod. of life because they were living under the 
difficult conditions of a clim.t .. which differed greatly from ,that to 
which their race was accustomed and their habits of life adapted. Not 
only was there temptation to extrava~ant expenlliture; there was 
temptation to exce;sive investment. From 1900 to 1908 paddy rose in 
price by nearly SO per cent. and many Burmans thought they had only 
to borrow money and buy land to Itet rich easily. The Chettia:s also-
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IdI iiatIl euor" ancA instead of stea<ilymg the bonrGlwero .mC<JUraj(oo 
theIn tD Ib .... r"''''; they even went abont the .. illages tinvitiDj( and 
eaCQllra~ people tG borrow to invest in land. The Burman was still 
a B0vice in the IlCW6COncllnrc systblll on a money basis ; the Cnettiar 
was 110 expert in momey "ad hi. teachings were acoepted. Many 
_ers elf paddy holdings borrowed to buy a second noleting, mort
gaging both their old iand and the new holding to get the ·meme),. The 
dem,nd for land for~ed up its price, 'bu~ both borrowers and lenders 
a:lways thought the price woulet climb still higber. .tn 1907 a financial 
or;&is occurred -in the Uaited Sh"tes of America and the world-wiele 
money -stringency wl,icb ·restllted led tbe Chettiars to call in thetr loau •. 
Many b=ower,; then lost all U,eir land or sold off their new holding 
anell stillllad a mortgage on tbe old holding wh;ch they had previously 
possessed freely. Thus many old-established cultivator,; wh" had 
managed durmg a period of rising paddy prices to payoff the dchts 
incurreol in oolonising their land were added to the nurni>cr of those 
... -be had nO)( succeeded in that ami bad acquired a m"rt~a/(ud 

bolding. 
119. Apart, however, {rom Ule calamitous events r~sultil\J.! from the 

boom of 1900-a908 the.'e has been constant abuse of credit ill horrow
ing for unproductive purposes. Lenders and borrower"" have bt.:en 
eQually,re,ponsible,for ihe error, though neiilier ·b"" realised what he 
was doing. To a large extent this has resulted from a ri,;e in the 
standard of living, going heyond the mc,ms available to support it and 
elicouraged by the ri:'oe in the price of paddy during and <.;ince the boom. 
It is irue that extravag:ant ex.penditure on exoti(: Iuxurjc~ and i>pc:dally 

fine clolhe, was seldo,n practised wilh borrowed Imoney. It ou;urred 
in prosperous seasons when a plentiful harvest had secured a 
good price. But it orlenled indirectly to borrowio.: for currelll expellses 
because it consumed the reserves that ou;(hl to- balance good yea" 
with the bad ones which will inevitably follow it. Expenditure h." 
naturally been much curtailed in the last few years when tbe real price 
of paddy has been so low. 

120. Rise in Paddy Prices.-Bebidcs leadin/( to all auuse of
credit as described 1lI1der the last head the risc in nomiual paddy prices 
Ras (a) discouraged thrift (b) ercouraged extravagan~e and undue 
enhancement of the standard of living and generdl anticipation of {"ture 
proHIll ; (c) caused fail ure to provide in prosperous .years for 
less prosperous years or to repay debt or to PNvide a sinkillg-fuud for 
its repayment; (d) strengthened ullwiUingne<s to reduce the staudard 
m living temporwily in unfavourable sea'!C>nS ; (e) encouraged litigation; 
(fJ encouraged '9pecnlation both in trade and in the ""tension of culti
vation ; asd (g) increased the difficulty of the cultivators ill ,buyill!! 
imMl. 



121. High Rate of Interest.-Most of the considerations put 
forward above to explain in part the growth of indebtedness owe much 
of their effect to the high rates of interest for loans to agriculturists 
which have prevailed and still prevaiJ.in Burma. These are consider
ably higll« 1ha.n in most pm:s..t: India. in Ule .. ecellt enquiry by the 
I ndian Cotton Committee into the finance of cotton-growing it was found 
t'hat in Madras 84 per cent. of the 10afts were at one ropee 01" fess per 
Rs.l00 permensem ; for all India t'he ,percentage was 52, In Madras 
24 per cent. and in all India 18 per cent. df the loans paid interest at 1!1 
annas or less. In Burma a rate of 121 annas has never been heard of 
amongst cultivators, whether for crop-Ioansot . for long-terln loans; 
while a rate of one'rupee"OCcurs only under exceptional circumstances 
in a few localities. The most usu,,1 rates are from 1"25 to 175 per 
"en!. per mensem for loans 'secured on L~nd or gold, with higher-rates 'in 
other cases, The ordinary rates 'Of Bumla are the exceptionally hi~I 
rates of India. For unsecured loans and loans of certain characters 
{sabap" etc,), the rates may be five or ten or more rupees per Rs, 100 
per mensem: It is oLvious that with tI\<,se rates df interest it is difficult 
for a cultivator to avoid getting lIeeply into debt whenever any misfor
iune occurs to him. If he is not able to repay ptomptly, the oompo'und
ing of large amounts of interest, also bearing interest at a high nrte, 
makes a default happen easily; and "ftel' that the difficulties accumulate 
rapidly, 'Comparatively small loans begun on a promissory-ndte for a 
perfectly legitimate purpose may thus swell up into mortgage-Imms too 
heavy for rhe borrower to bear. It is unfortunately true th"t lUany 
cultivators have by a single misforlune, such as iII"health or death -of cattle 
-or theft of cattle or a short harvest, been set inevitably npon a road 
leading straight to the loss of their land. For many (If them this 'has 
resultell partlyirom the large amount of indebtedness due to extravagance 
anll other errors in the past; hut even those whii bav'! not borrO>\oed so 
much ""n fall easily into the same plight as those \vho have ; they need 
only have such misfortunes as those mentioned ahove in two ' successive 
yea... Evcrybody;ttoWeverindustriousskiHul and 'thrifty, is 1iableto 
suffer this, It has indeed been said that a),'riculture inB'Jrma canndt 
pal' its way with interest-rates at the prescnt level. There is special 
difficulty just now in discussing that contention ,,·hile the matl<et fur 
most agricultural products is depressed ; bitt, \\'hetherthe contention is 
true or not in normal times, it was clear before the depression began 
that the growth of indebtedness 'hall occurred largely through the com· 
bination 01 the high r:rres of interest ",.,th various other 'mattei'S ,ever 
'which the cultivator oHen 'had little orno contr<'ll. The l'll<~.ons for 
ihcse IJij(11 r.ales.of iuterest will :bc taken up inCh~pter XI'K. 
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CHAPTER V.-SHORT-TERM CREDIT FOR AGHICULTURF. 

122. Occasions of taking Crop-loans.-The term crop-loan· 
is conV<!nlent to describe loans granted to cl11tintors and landlords t 01 
agricultural land with an expectation bv the knder of repayment at the 
borro," er's next harvest. There is often g)"eat difficulty in c1isl:ovenng 
the real cause of the need for any particular crop-}n;lO. The practice is 
naturally to use any money in hand for the purpo::,c of the tnnmcnt, 
which may be the replacement of cattle or gambli,,).! or anything else: 
as a consequence the resources for hOllsekeeping and the Lash expcllf,C" 
of cultivation are depleted. ,0 that presently a loan is taken nominally 
for U food Cind cultivation expenses." No partkubr rupee in a culti· 
vator's lk'1nds can be earmarked for a particular purpose; there is ()TJ1~ 

a total income C1lld a total outgo. Hut there is a sense in \vhich !-,UCI1 

borrowing as is repeated every year on a scale varyin~ only in ;t(.;cordl nct 
\\ith the previous ha~est can he ascribed to h(lLBchold and cultivatior 
expenses taken together; and unusual borrowing cao lJe ascrihed tc 
unusual exrenditure ; it is in this sense that II rea..'>ons I' for borro\\'in~ 
should be spokt:n of. Generally the reason~ olfered are not the reas()m 
in this sell~t: but only the occasions for borrowin~ ; .,tati'itics rdating tr 
the rC3.sons for borrowing are conseqJcntly apt to he fal1;H.:i(JLIS.t 

123. Crop-loans are taken by nearly all cultivators to meet currenl 
expLllses of cultivatioll and of the household; thi:::. illdc(:;u is the natucJ, 
course of affairs, as any cultivator who had enough liqui(i carit:ll t( 

carry him through the year would haw to keep much of it IInclflpkJ)'c( 
for a great part of the year with ri"k of los> by fire, thdt, flood, d~., aile 
with temptation to m,e it uoeconomically 'and with cxpo~ure to apphca 
tions for loans by poorer relations and friends and nt";ghl!(;UfS tlnd frJi 

larger subscriptions to village festivals and to tll,llhmtu"/d ~ Lo···n.; f J 

current expenses are naturally Targer in a year follOWing a hanc .. t \\ hid 
was deflcient in quantity or sold for a low price. In average }'(;:US SOlO( 
cultivaturs have a little money in halld after harvest, and, be"iue., layin~ 
in a stock of cer!ain provisions for use in the next six mouth., or Sr). car 
carry on for a time without borrowing. Others with fl?nt Of intereC'·t ~ 

pay have nothing left from the harvest. A con;ider:,ble amount of tl" 

• See also the explanation of the term in p~l"a~rarh 97, especiallv;!!'I1::! • ,I'n!ence 
t In this report "landlord" is Llst'd to mt'an a lando .... ner who Ic:b 0'-" ·.I~ lalJd 

a cuhn/alor is a rerson, either an owneT 01' a ten.].nt, who performs nr con:!rlu'H.liol 
supervises the aJ!rtcul1ural op~Tation~ on his land .. Some are landlords in ff:8pe" 
of some pie('es of land and c'llt1'.·atora 10 respect of other Piece" of hod. 

t Compare para~r"'l'b )07. 
~ See foot·note t on page So. 
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crop-loans taken by some cultivators is due to advances' made <luring 
the cultivating season to their labourers of wages due at harvest. 

114. Loans are also taken to buy eattle, either with deliberation 
when the idea has arisen that the cattle in illIe ought to be replaced {)r 
in an emergency when, cattle have died during their working season 
and immediate replacement is a necessity; whether such loans are 
really crop-loans or not depends upon the wealth of the borrower an<! 
the size of his holding. A cultivator who works four or five yoke of 
cattle must on the average have a replacement every year ; the cost of 
this becomes a normal expense of cultivation, and evell an unexpected 
outlav to replace a dead animal will not be difficult -to meet atneJ(t 
harvest. On the other hand for a cultivator with one yoke of catlle 
the replacement of even one animal is a larger malter in propQrtion to 
his ordinary turnover, even if on an average he is able in his part of the 
country to live as weII as the tenants of large holdings in another part ; 
for such a man payment at one harvest is rarely possible. If he buys 
ju,t after one harvest, he may borrow only part of the cost and repay 
next year ; if he has to buy unexpectedly, repayment at next harvest 
probably nses up all his cash and compels him to borro,,' part at least 
again in addition to his normal borrowing for current expenditure. 

12S. Loans are rarely required for the payment 01 agricultural rent, 
because tbat is generally paid in produce just after harvest. In those 
parts where the crop is uncertain the landlord allows a reduction if the 
harvest is bad; where no reduction is allowed, part of the rent for a 
b"d seaS0n may be allowed to stand over until the followin~ year, when 
the tenant may get a better crop and be ahle to pay the deficiency. 
Some of the harsher lanill6rds turn the postponed rent into a cash debt 
at interest; but that is not the usual procedure. Cash rents are paid 
before the tenancy begins and they must !(eneral1y be borrowed; they 
are always fixed without hope of reduction in case of a bad harvest, but 
they are rare and in many parts are unknown. 

126. In 'some parts landlords borrow to pay the land.revelUle, 
because, althongh they have the produce received as rent ready to sell, 
they look for more profit in enhanced prices at a later date in spite of 
the interest charges incurred. Some cultivators also defer the sale and 
horrow in the same way; but jf they leave the crop on the threshing
floor thev have the risk of rain, and if they move it to a granary to 
",oid that riok they have an extra expense. Postponement of sale is 
tlll'refore done. as a rule, only by landlords. To avoid hoth the risk 
and expense landlords who have only one tenant a.nd no paddy of their 
own sometimes a<k the tenant to sell the rent-paddy from the threshing
Hoor together with his own paddy. If this is uot done the landlord is 
hnulI(\ to incur the expense of moving the rent-paddy whether he .ells 
early or late, and therefore is more reldy to postpone the aatc:--'"""More
ovt'r the landlord~ of large e5tates an" better ahIe to borrow for l'!lyinJl 

5 
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':1 ... i~nd-revenue. In some parts of the dcltn., especially the richer 
1'0 tions where much land is cultivated by tenants, the proportion of 
the land-revenue paid from borrowed money is considerable; hilt 
this is no ground for asking for the revenue to be collected at a latcr 
date. 

127. Crop-loans are ,ometimes taken to pay capitation-tax in Lower 
Burma or thathameda in Upper Burma. As the capitation.tax i'i paid 
only by men between the ages of 18 and 60, and is an annual "101 not 
exceeding Rs. 5 for married men and half of that for single men, 
borrowing for this payment is a small matter in compari!'>on with other 
borrowlI1gs by cultivating owners and tenants; to labourers, whl'ther 
agricultural or urban;' it is more important becau5c they borrow llIore 
expensively. A few years ago the collection for each year Uuly to June) 
was postponed until ].mllary, hut some district comml! tee:., rer'ort that 
money is still borrowed on this account. 

l~". Ceremonies ~uch as initiations C,)/lIIlPYu) ear-borinp; .. , and 
marriages are commonly arrangtd to take place after hal vc~tl when 
ready money is available; but the cOllscqucnt depletion of rC:joun.!:~. 

may I..Au::,e more burru.ving for ordinary current CXPCIF,C'-, in the n!'xt 
ye3f than would' otherwise h~ lIe,,::c . .,:-,.ttry Funerals more oikn I ~"Iujre 
borrowing for their particular occasion, In the cvi(h.:ncc of the 
Hautbawaddy district committ~e it is '!:ited that only the ven p'Jor 
borrow for funeral~, hut.ill 'fact persons in all cb..,scs do Sr). In 
every Burmese villa~e it is cu::.tomary for funeral ft:as1s and ~uch k.,ti
V<lts as initiations and ear-horin~5 to be aUenucd by mv·t (Jf the 
inh:tblt:uH 'I the S<'tme and ntigl,b{Juring vill~("'~, ;illd f~!;' 'J .• rl~'\I',fI\ 
to be collected in advance fr.)m th I:"t' i,ruposing to attcnn. SuiN".:rip
tions may include many as :,jllaU as c-igIit annas, and some may be '3m;dlc..:r 

still i but they go a. long \\'ay towards mcetin~ the cost in ordinary ca"cs. 
The organiser of the occasion, e.g., the father of a boy lJeing illltj;ltnl, 
may spend mm;h or comparatively little- according to hi~ .', '_allh :wtf 

desire to OUb!li:;(~ others; but borrowing for the ... e mattt"rs iq not ~() 

la~ge as might be thong-ht by a' spectator ur:awarc of the slJh~,.ripti'm 
system. 

129. A few cultivators spend' much money to educate children in 
town schools; this sometimes leads to chronic borrowing which j-, (~'111v 

of the n:l.ture of a long-term Joan; it may not a~)pear as :meh 
superticial1y, but may appear as an increa~1; of lhe amount u0rr/J.~erl for 
current expenses. Ill-health of a culbv.cJ.tor may prevent him frr)fn 
working; ill-health of his wife may require him to accompany ber 0n a 
journey for change of climate as well as involve him in e:<pell'>t::':> for 
treatment i such interruptLOn'-. o( work leading to reduction of profit In 

I)nc 'rear may cause additJOn:.i.l b.)rro';nng for current expt:n~e> lfl the 
next., O.'j,;< ~r rt:palrs to house'i are included in the \:urrenl co::ptn">e", 
already menti,)ned ; among"it cultivators large repaIrs or the huildin~ of 
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'" new house generally await a fortunate season' when yield and market
·price are both good and only a small part of the cost need be borrowed. 
-Gambling, Iitil(ation in civil, criminal Or revenue courts, fines in criminal 
.courts, and paddy speculation are mentioned as other reasOns for 
borrowing: but naturally any activity requiring expenditure may be a 
reason for borrowing. Whether such a loan will be a genuine crop
loan or become permanent debt depends upon the character and 

,circumstances of the borrower and the amount of the loan. 

130. Len'ders of Crop·loans.-A small proportion of the total 
-crop-loans is derived from Government's loans under the Agricultu;ists' 
Loans Act. In some localities co-operative societies provide a 'large 
part of the loans and in the delta loans are given by Dawsons Bank; 
out although these are important in their own localities they provide 
only a small part of the total crop·loans of the country. Most crop-loans 
are provided by private lenders. In all Lower Burma taken together the 
Chettiars probably lend ,..dther more than half the..1otaUunouni of crop
loans. Most of the balance is lent by Burmans or others of indigenous 
raoes ; some of these live in the towns and some in villages. In Upper 
Burma the Chettiars are much less important, and most loans are made 
'by Barman. and other indigenous people. In Akyab there are seven 
Arakanese joint-stock moneylending companies which finance a!(ricul
"turi,ts. Both in Upper and in Lower Burma there is a variety of 
Indian and Chinese lenders of whom a further account will be given 
below; their share in crop-loans .is'_much lessth;l.n .,thaLf)f either tbe -
Chettiars or the indigenous races. The Burmans are much the most 
numerous of the private lenders; the Chettiars are comparatively few 
in number although they provide so lar!(e a share Of the loans. The 
total number of Chettiar businesses lending to agriculturists is round 
about fifteen hundred, while there must be at least one Burman lender 
'in nearly every one of fifteen thousand villa!(6-tracts, and most of these 
have several lenders. The succeeding paragraphs will give a short 
account of the various lenders in turn. 

131. ChettiarS.-Throughout Lower Burma, except in Tavoy and 
Mergui, KyaukPyu and Sandoway districts "nd some areas in other 
<listricts which have comparatively lit(\e intercourse with the general 
body of the country, the Chettiars are the mainstay of agricultural finance. 
They not only do a lar!(e, generally the largest, part of lending direct to 
agriculturists; they also finance to,!» considerable extent others' who do 
such lending. So important are the Chettiars in some parts that the 
Hanthawaddy district committee has reported that they are the only 

1enders, while Tharrawaddv ascribes 99 per cent. of loans to Chettiars. 
In some districts of Lower Burma, where Chettiars lend directly on a 
.maller scale, they compensate for this by lending to the other 'knders. 
For example in Prome district it was estima~e~~hv ·ttle district 
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committee that Chettiars lend one-third of alt the crop-loans directly 
and finance the Burman lenders to such an extent that Chettiar money 
forms altogether two-thirds of alt the loans. It is probable that the 
Chetti"r provides as much as this in al1 Lower Burma, except only the 
areas meutioned at the beginnin/( of this parag.-aph_ We estimate the 
total alllount of crop-loans annually provided by Chettiars, directly Or 
indirectl~', ill Lower Burma at 100 to 120 million rupees, In Upper 
Burma the Chettiars probably provide not more than 5 million rupees 
as crup-Ioans, making a much smaller share of the whole, prohably only 
ahout one-sixth. 

132, Chetti"rs do not make a formal da"iiication o! their loans into 
lon~-term and short-term business. The borrower S,LYS when applyill~ 
for hi, loan that he wants it for meetin\-( expenses ot cultivation alld 
housekeeping. for buying cattle or redeemin~ an old mortgage, and 
the Chettiar can judge in most cases whether the loan is a crop-loan or 
HOt. But the dO~lImcnt5 relatlllg to the loan will make it repayable Oll 
demand in any case; there will be no stipulations as to instahncltls of 
repayment in the case of a long-term loan, and there i:; no clastiification 
between long-term and short-lerm loans in the Chettiar's book<, The 
Chettiars are ready to supply all the linancial needs of their cll(~nb, and 
so lonl! as interest payments are not in arrears and the security seenis 
1itood they allow the loan to run on, subiect to the revi ... ioll which take, 
place when a local Chettiar agent i. changed, 

1 'll Fnrllwr information allont the Chctti,tfS and their loam; will 
be found in Chapter XlIW, 

134, Indigenous Lenders,-The most numerons non-Chcttiar 
lenders are naturally the indigenous people of the country, that isto say 
chiefly Burme", (including Arakanese), in-some place' there are 
Karen lenders; these lend almost solely to their own ra(.;e, EYen in 
those Lower Burma di:;tricts in which the Chettiar share in .1..gJ lcull 1 :' ,-11 
finance is of the order of nine-tenths of the whole, there is a large 
numher of lndi~eno1ts lenders, some of whom are themselves al-!ril..:ul
turist:;, In Sa~aing division the BIH-man landowners providf> the 
greater part of the loans to agriculturists, and thro11ghoot Cpper Bunru 
Burmans supply much mare agricultural finance th1.fl in most parh of 
Lower Burma, Moneylending is a trade which amateurs can pi\' as 
soon as they have C:1.pital ; even ten rupees Can be u<;cd. There are 
everywhere landlords who lend to their tel1:1nt,;;, but thi~ is prf)perh 
regarded as part of the land-letting hu~ine~s: in many ca..;e., tht: i.tnd
IOfl.h themselves borro\\I" from Chetti.:lrs or otherc; to tin~lIIcC' tllClf 

tenant.,. There are besides large number:; who have a capital of a fe\l,; 
hUllcirt(\s or thou')ands and lend it out to any surrounding clllti\,;ttors 
and regani this business as an important. and perhaps the p:inciral, 
lllean~ of their lC":!'\v)t)(l: ~ome of them increa:>c their \\orkin:~·c,1PiLlt 
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by borro\\~ng from Chettiars. But indigenons lenders who work on the 
ordinary scale of the Chettiars of their neighbourhood can gossibly be 
·counted on one person's figures. and there are no associatiolls of 
Burmese or Karen or other indigellolls lomders 2nd no orgal),ization 

.amoDj(st them. 
135. Some Burmans who lel}d on a small ,cdle are primarily 

agriculturists. I'etty lending may be done by a practical cultivator; 
but usually in such cases the lender works his land by hired labour 
under his own supervision. If he has enough money to lend on a 
considerable scale he lets the land to tenants, and he may confine his 
lending to the loans they require ; probably in such a case he will 
speculate in paddy, buying additional grain to go with that received as 
rent and storing it all for four or five months to sel\ at a highe r price. 

13(), Most Burmans who have enough money to lend on a cOllsider. 
able scale are bndo\\'ners, letting their land to tenants. They invest 
part of their money in land because that is the traditionally safe' 
investment and ofteLl the only one they trust, and because it gives them 
social position and becanse they can use the land as security for loans 
to increase their capital for lending or to finance the pnrcha,e of paddy 
[or storing. Moneylending and paddy trading are more profitahle than 
land·owning and get a share of the capital accordingly. 

137. It is probably not true, although the contrary is oftell statecl, 
that professional Surm;1.fi lenders are prone to overreach a borrower so, 

as to get possession of his lan,l The\' find it easier to manage land 
and make it pal' than a Chettiar does, and consequently keep it more 
.often if it falls into their hands. But the}' are commonly restrained by 
public opioion from sharp practice, although disgruntled debtors in 
Burma as in other f..:ountrics are ready to al1e~e unfair treatment when 
they have been compelled to surrender their land to satisfy unpaid 
debts. There were special circumstances in the delta w hen colonization 
there \\'as in full swing twenty or thirty years ago; that w()uld be lao 
long a .natter to disclls..; in detail here. Lenders wer-e often lending in 
the expeL:tatil1ll of becoming owners of the land the borrower:; were 
clt;arin~ ; Lut to a large extent both borrowers and lenders were the 
slaves of vidous circ.umstances, of which some of the most important 
\L,re the high rate of interest prevailing generally, the liability of the 
borrower to have hi" work interrupted by fever and oilen to di~ of it. 
and the GO\'ernment's policy (perhaps the only one possible under the 
.circum:-.tances of the; time) of leavin~ the distrihution of land to be 
sdlkd by llil unor~auized scramble While still inducing subterfuge on the 
part of 1l'nder< by the practices illtemkd to keep the: land out of the 
posse:-;"ion of notl-ag-riculturi'Sts. 

138. Other Private Lenders.-As stated earlier tbe foreigp 
priY:lk supplier:; ot I..Top-loan:s are Chinese and Indian:::;., Some mention 
Jl1ay he made of ZCl'badis or Burma ~loslems who are a mixed race o~ 
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Burmans and Indians, Arakan Mahomedans who are a similar mixed' 
~ace in the Akyab district, and the Kath" * (or Ponnas) of Manipuri 
)rigin but long settled in Burma; all these might be regarded by some 
'" of indigenous races. The Indian lenders are of all kinds, including 
~mongst others Mappilas (or Moplas, in Burma called Kaka t) 
Chulias. t Gujeratis, Marwaris, Gurkhas, Sikhs and other Punjabis. 
Bengalis, Uriyas. In the Irrawaddy and Pegu divisions Chinese provide 
a great deal of credit, partly by straight loans but chiefly by selling on 
credit. Nearly all pawnbrokers are Chinese; but the pawnshops are 
not mentioncd in the report of any district committee. a' suppliers of 
crop-loans. Chinese are also in evidence in the Sagaing division and 
there are a few in Mandalay district; but they do not appear to be as 
i~portant as in Lower Burma except in the Kawlin and Wuntho 
townships of Katha district, where they provide three-fifths of the crop
loans. None of the foreign lenders mentioned have any organiza lion 
like that of the Chetliars: Mo;t of them own agricultural land. but 
practically none of them are agriculturists. There is a q)mplaint in 
Akyab district that Indian lenders covet the land, and for this reason 
Arakanese lenders are preferred; but since all lenders compete there is 
presumably s~me countervailing advantage .. ' 

139. CroP"loans supplied by Co·operative Societies.
In the Pegu District the most successful co-operative bank in Burma 
pro\~des through small co-operative societies about two per cent of all 
the crop-loans of the district; in all other districts, except perhaps 
Mandalay, the proportion is much less. Since the clo,ing of the Burma 
Provincial Co-operative BanK its loans to the societies are l>eing replaced 
by loans from Government~ 

140. Crop-loans supplied by Banks . .o-Crop-loans are not 
provided directly by any banks organized on western lines except 
Dawsons Bank. The Imperial Bank of India has an arrangement with 
each of two district co-operative \.lanks to make advances up to One lakh 
of rupees for lending as crop-loans. The Imperial Bank and some of the 
exchange banks make advances to Chettiars; but, as described in 
Chapter XIIIB, only a trifling part of the Chettiar capital is JOrovirJed 
in this way. The .Bank of Chettinad issues crop-Ioan~ at all the 35 
branches it has in Burma; but we have regarded it for the pilfposes 
of the present discussion as included amongst the Chettiar lenders_ 

fI Some accounts of the' Kathe can be fnund in Arhde 169 of the Burma CensuS 
Report, 1921 and on page 179 of the Report on the SdtlemC'o-!t Operations in the 
Prome Distnct. 1914-16. 

t Chulias are Tamil-5~)C.3kin/{ de-;cendants ()r HindH~ converted tr) "'lain in the 
time ot Hyder Aii : Kaka afl·lf:~I,,\3Iam- .. pt--aking dt..sccndants oi "Ar,\b «:iuiors who 
married women of tho! Mal,tbar CfJ;i"t ccntufI(;" a~,). Sec Burma Ccn:)u~ ~CI)(,,-j JlJd 
page 217. ~elth(;r name i" kl!u\\'n in Madra ... Pre'-irirncy. 
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Dawsons Bank advances about 2·5 million rupees annually in crop-loans 
to its clients, most of whom are landholders of the more substantial class. 

141. Crop-loans by Government.-Government's crop-loans I 
to cultivators are made under the Agriculturists' Loans Act, and in the 
ten years from 1919 to 1929 averaged 1·9 millions of rupees, while the 
total outstanding on the 30th June 1929 was just over one million. 
Many of the loans under this Act are not strictly crop-loans. but are 
intermediate loans repayable by instalments in two, three or four years; 
we have no statistics separating crop-loans from intermediate loans. 

142. In the annual land-revenue administration reports it has 
frequently been stated that the loans ar'l generally popular and useful. 
Reports in a contrary sense have been rare. One deputy· commissioner, 
however. qualified this report by saying the loans are popular where the 
market value of land is low and loans from the ordinary moneylenders 
are not easily obtained. So far as is mentioned in the evidence we have 
collected, the only advantage to cultivators of th~se loans above loans 
from private lenders. is that the rate of interest, ten per cent, is less than 
any private lender's charge. in a few districts this advantage is said to 
outweigh the disadvantages. For example. in Prome dbtrict the readi
ness with which such loans are taken up is said to prove this. In 
Sandoway too the loans are popular because neither Chettiars nor) 
co-operative societies exist there. Some other districts (e.!! .• Hantha
waddy, Maubin, Insein, Pegu) report that the disadvantages outweigh 
the advantages; we believe this is the general view in districts in which 
other sources of credit are readily accessible. The conditions in Prome 
district are a little peculiar because holdings there are small. smaller 
loans are used than in many other districts, the crops are somewhat 
precarious in a large part of the district, and some parts of the district 
are rather difficult of access. In Sandoway. as there are no Chettiars, 
the only other sources of loans are Burman and Zerbadi village money
lenders. 

143. The disadvantages are various. One group of them is that ther~ \ 
is much formality and delay, frequent attendances at the township office 
are required and there is always uncertainty for a long time whether the 
application will be successful; amongst the formalities special mention 
is made by some witnesses of the strict verification of secunty. The 
next group of disadvantages arise from the need to persuade the village
headman to recommend the loan and to persuade the clerks of the 
township office to see the papers are dealt with; in some places the 
peons have an interest too, as, for instance, when the township office is 
a part of a large district conrt-house with a number of rooms which is 
bewildering to a rustic. The Karen National Association says that 
clerks make difficulty even in the repayment of a loan. A third group 
of objections relates to the supply of money; the allotments made to 
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township officers for these loans are neglil(ible in comparison with the 
financial needs of their townships and often too small to s:tti>fy all the 
applicants. It is not of much use to a cultiv"tor to ~el only a p;trt of 
his current requirements from this source, and often to be un~ertain for 
some time as to how much he will get: moreover other lender, sOme
times refuse credit to a man who holds one of these loans. I n any cas.., 
there is the difficulty that a cultivator cannot take hi. loa;, by inslalme"ts 
as he requires them; consequently he does not save so mnch in interest 
as the difference of rates would suggest. Finally there is a miscellane· 
ous group of objectiens, of which one is that Government has a dclinite 
date for repayment. Another objection is that both the Chettiars ;Hld 

the co-operative societies advance a larger amount in proportion to the 
value of the security. Further it is said that in case of default the 
action taken is more certain and luore ri~orous than that taken by the 
CheUiar.; hut against this last may be set the statement by one cleputy 
commissioner (lnsein) that with a slack township oflleer there is "II 

even chance of never having to repay. 
144. Another objection arises when the advances.are considered from 

the point of view of national economy. In spm? regions of precarions 
crop advances have been made year after year without hein~ repaid, 
and have encouraged people to go on cultivatin,!.! where cultivation was 
too risky; the flooded parts of Tautabin township of the lusein di;trict 
CU'e an. example of this. Such an error in the distrib~lion ot ncdil is 
injurious to the national economy but diflicult to prevent so lun~ ;c. 
Government grants loans, as the errOr is not always clearly exposed.
The only etfective safeguard is the market-price uf credit. 

145. V\re recommend that, in re~ions in which credit 1:-> ~enerally 

available in the ordinary way from banks or co-oper;ttivc ~ocietit:"i, qr 
from Chettiar -> or othci.4 private lenders, Government's advances undt:r 
the Agriculturists' Loan~ Act s.hould b.:: restrictc:cl to assHtance ill ca-iCS 
of widespread distre5s. Clearly the loans given in ordml.ry ~irl:llm

stances cannot be entirely withheld all at once; hut there ... hould he a 
steady reduction at a moderate rate of the allotments to district., in Whll h 
such reg:ions are extensive. Deputy cOl1!missjoner~ "hould fllrlhf';- I J{! 

instructed to follow the same principle in the distribution \\Jthi,) tlll ir 
districts. The allotment. set frte should be held by the G"nrllment of 
Burma as a central resel\'e to meetadi<QSter in anv p<:rt of lhf-: \.-()untrv; 
such "ssistauce could thn. be given very promptly. 

146. Preferences of LenderS.-In the Akyab di-;trict .\,·"ka
nese lenders are said to I.:onhne their bu~ines!-> to Arak..tIlt'~t: l!Uf'rU\\ ::fS 

bet.:.aesc these are more honest than the ChittagtJoiall"; and l-Il[J{j'h "\ Jl() 
~ompose t:le major part lJl uther borrower:;, CommullI\' K.lr f :I1 lr..:n(\t 1-. 

prefer to deal with K'uen~ f.::tthe-f th:-tn Burma./i;. while iu the :\ly.101JI4-

• Lnano; in Tant.lpia t(l\vnsh1fl wen: !'topflCrl in 1928. 
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my a district Chinese lenders are said to prefer to lend to Chinese. But. 
generaUy lenders are said to have no religious or racial preferences, and 
to be influenced only by the security for their loans. The strong 
clannishness of the Karens and the mild snspicion with which they are, 
apt to regard the quicker-witted Bunnans ·explain the Karen preference 
sufficiently, and language may playa part; although ~o many ·Kareq, men 
;talk Burmese they are more at ease with their own langu,,!(e which they 
use in their bomes. Community of language and psychology must in 
fact have an influence in many cases by affecting the lender's judgment 
of the security. Subject to this consideration, iliere appears to be no 
preference by lenders for any sort of borrower except in accordance 
·with the security offered. There is 10r instance no evidence that 
Indians are favoured above Burmans for racial reasons. In the Maubin 
district Uriya borrowers are said to be favoured by lenders; but the 
re,Lson is given that they work hard and never fail to make their payments. 
Old customers who have paid regularly in the past naturally gel a pre
feretlce, and sometimes are charged lower rates. Chettiar., finding all 
borrowers foreign all.d doing business on a large scale, take a purely 
/inancial view of each borrower, refusing the loan or fixing. the interest 
according to the material security and the borrower' •. ·previous record so 
far as it is known to them. 

147. Preferences 01 Borrowers for certain Lenders.
·Some of our witnesses ha\'e shted that borrowers generally prefer 
Chettiars to other lenders because they generally charge less interest. 
Another advantage which is appreciated is iliat Chettiars generally have 
a supplv of lmoabl. c"pi~"ll. This applies also to some lar~e Burman 
lenders, hut there are few who have the same resources as an ordinary 
Chelliar; the ClLettiar has the advantage of a large financial organiza
tion. In Maubin di.trict borrowers are said to prefer to borrow {cOIn 

Chinese lenders hecause these do not usually resort to cow·ts for recovery 
of their loans; it is reasonable to SUPPO'"' that the Chiu.e.e are not 
Dl we willill,~ than others to sacrifice their loans, but select borrowers 
who pay without <:aereion by the courts. Some large Bunn,n lenders 
are also said to m'lke no lise o( the courts to recover lo<ll1s, but to 
tl u ... t to the borrower. paying without coorcion. 

1-18. Amount of Crop·loans USed.-Every deputy conllui ... 
sioaer was asked to frame. with the assistance of the district committee, 
an c~tinute ot the total amount ot crop-loans used. ill a 'norma] ~'e;u in hi~ 
dlslrkt ; hut in Illal~y districts the problem was too difficult to be 
sulved in the time aV.1.ilable to bus}' offiL:e.rs. Some estimated the 
c:u:>t of cultivatiou \\'ithollt distinguishing borrowed m.oney from the 
mutley owned by the culti~ator, and without con:iideri ng that some 
ho,lSehold expeuses have to be met; some estinl;\ted the loans that 
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would be accepted from Government if offered. The total of the' 
estimates made was 38 million rupees in Lower' Burma and 19 in 
Ul?per Burma. Adding for omitted districts figures suggested by 
estimates for neighbouring districts, these estimates seem to imply 53-
millions for Lower Burma and 38 for Upper Burma, or a total of 91 
millions. This estimate is very rou~h indeed; but it may be taken with 
fair confidence as a lower limit. 

14\). All the deputy commissioners approached the problem (rom 
the borrowing side. It may be approached also from the lending 
side, by usin~ the estimate given in paragraph 474 of 10 '10 12 erorcg 
of rupees for the amount lent annually by Chettiars as crop-loans to 
ag:riculturists. Of this only abOl1t half a crare can arise in Upper Burma 
so that 95 to 115 millions are left for Lower Burma. To this ITIl"t be 
added the loans provided by Burman and other lenders from their own 
capital, excluding of COurse amounts borrowed by such lenders from the 
Chelliars. Earlier in the chapter we estimated that generally about 
two-thirds of the loans in Lower Burma are made from Chettiar money 
directly Or indirectly; as some districts have few or no loans from 
Chettiars the total of crop-loans for Lower Burma Ihus appear:; to be 
about 150 to 170 millions. For a reasOn about to be brought furward 
we think something under 160 millions is justified for this estimate. 
lf to this we add rather more than 38 millions for Upper Burma (the 
figure suggested in the preceding paragraph) it appears that the tot«l 
annual crop-loans of the country amount to something of the order of 
200 million rupees (20 crores). . 

150. As some check upon this it is interesting to value the crops. 
The paddy produced annually in Lower Burma amounts to abont six 
million tons, and in the last few years the average price in Rangoon has 
been about Rs. 160 per 4,6UO pounds. If we reckon an average of 
Rs. 15 for expenses of carriage and middlemeri the average price on the 
threshing-Aoors will be Rs. 145, and on this basis the local value of the 
total crop is aboltt 424 millions. In comparison with this the estimate 
of 150 to 170 millions for crop-loans in Lower Burma does not seem 
unreasonable, though we are disposed to favour the lower part of the 
range and to adopt something under 160 millions. For Upper Burma 
a valuation of the crop is more complicated ; the error in our ec;timate 
of something over 38 millions is clearly not intolerable in comparison 
with the total for the country. 

151. Further light can be thrown upon our estimate. The I'cgu and 
Irrawaddy divisions of Lower Burma have 6'8 million acres of paddy 
land br which an average loan of Rs. 15 per acre may be reck,oned. 
There are also about 2'7 million acres 01 paddy land in other dblt iets 
where an average Of Rs. 8 may be reckoned. These two estimates gIve 
a total of about 124 millions lor Lower Burma. Rates of R.. 20 and 
Rs. 9 per acre would give a total of about 159 millions. Allowance h:.s. 
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stilJ to be made for a million acres under other crops. These calcula~ 
tions are too rough to. be a ground for modifying our estimate of 150 tao 
170 millions above; they may be regarded as showing that to be within
reasonable probability. 

152. The estimates of the last paragraph for the crop-loans takeli· 
per acre are rough assumptions based upou general knowledge and the 
statistics of the cost of cultivation and the cost of living which are given
ill settlement reports. There are no figures available for . the actual 
annual borrowings in any except a few of those reports. We 
endeavoured in the rural survey mentioned in paragraph 19 to collect 
statistics of this matter in representativ.e areas, and we give the· 
results in the Tables I, II and III on page 77. The columns headed 
p, q, r in Tables I and II may be ignored for the present; they will be 
expbined later. The outlDrns in the last column of Table I represent 
paddy measured in the baskets used in each locality; in Mandalay and 
Pyapon the5e were equal to th<: standard nine-g.Uon basket and in 
Insein about S per cent less. The loans taken by owners in the PyapOn 
and Insein enquiries showed respective averages of Rs. 320 and Rs.528 
per head, Rs. 21 and Rs. 13 per acre, and Rs. 637 and Rs. 450 per 1,000 
baskets (local measure) of outturn. . Reckoning the value of the paddy in 
local measure as Rs. 160 per hundred baskets ti.;"'e loans were 40 and 28· 
per cent respectively of the local value of the outtum. Rather different 
statistics might be obtained for crop-loans in a different year, according. 
to the size and. price of the harvest of the preceding season; it i~ 
probable that in all three areas of the survey the year was fairl), repre
sentative. The corresponding figures for tenants and for the enquiry 
in Mandalay district can be seen in the-statement." But the survey 
was not wide enoul'!h to be made the basis of general conclusions, though 
we believe the tracts studied were representative of considerable areas. 
Below Table II are shown the ratios of crov-\j)ans taken to land
revenue paid. 

153. Time of laking Crop-loans.-Crop-10ans are taken 
chiefly in the period April to November, some districts beginning a 
little earlier or later than others according to the con.ditions of local 
agriculture. The busy season of borrowing generally begins in Iune or 
Juh-. The loans are usually taken by instalments; accordingly in our 
SUf\'eV we divided the working part of the year for paddy cultivation 
into three JOarts which may be described as before, duri'1.g and afler 
transrlantin~. I n the Tables I and II given on page 77 _ have used the 
letters p, q, r to denote these three periods· in order. The dates corres
ponding to these symbuls vary a little from place to place. but generally 

• • TI1e' average value de paddy in the villages of the Mandalay enquiry may also
be lakeu at. H.s. 160 per hundred local baskets. although as in the other areas the prie 
wale, Ie,,:> Ih!5 ye;!r. . 
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peciod, ends in July nd " ear~ in September. L<lIlllIS of class. , are 
taken largely fur ..-tiog nrious initial cxpensea of the cultivation 

,aeason, inclUding in di££erect qSll$ tho purclla.se of seed. impleU>eO\s 
cattle or firewood or other household necessities; a large part too goes 
iIIl advances to plougbmen to be set ali again.. their wages at next 
hawesl. Loans of class 9 are used largely for food an6 wagea of tra_ 
planters,. adw.ru::es to ploughmen and hous.eb.ol.d expenses. Loams Gf 
dass .. are for food and household e:q>enses and in some cases wages 
·ofreapers. Replacements of cattle may of course oecll!' at lillY time in 
tbe year. In aU the areas studied the proportion takelil. ill season q w .. > 

largest; in the Lower Bunna.· studios half the loans belonged to this 
period, while in Mandalay the proportion was higher and for tenants. 
was two-thirds. lit seems probable that tile distribution in time of the 
20B milliens reqoired annually in the whole ooanlry is roughly as 
follows, abOoal 60 millions April to June, 100 millions frona July ta 
.$eptembei iWi 40 miUioos more before harvest. The average period 
·of a loan, calculated with each loan' weighted with its amount, would 
. ,thus be abrut sewn or eight months. 

154. Usually all the instalments are t.aken from the sa.rne lender, but 
this depends upon the dislaoce the borrower II1D8t go to fmd the lender 
.and upon persoaaJ circumstances of the borrower. Gl!1IC1'ally the 
lender who has I(iven a loan at the heginning of the season i ..... ·iIliDj/ to 

• ',we further loans as required; and generally the borrower prefel'fl tOIlD 
to him foe those further loans for the same reasons as i",pelled him to· 
f!.0 to that Iencler for the inilialloan. But if only a small loan u. wanted, 
the borrower may, for rea-'oos of conveoi ence or of the ellpeD.e o{ gaWg 
fortbel' to find his financier, l>orrow it from another person .. earer hy. 
Burman Ienden! too ha..e sometimes not snffici.ent capital to make aU 
the advances required. Thus it happens often: hut not in the majority' 
.Bi cases, that a cultililator has taken Iris crop.loans of Olle year frora 
several different sources. 

155. Forma 01 Intere5t.-Loan. for cash interM are the 
.eoaomonest crop-Ioans in Bucma, where there is ill fact a tendencv to
adopt a cask basis for traDSaCtione of most . kinds. All Chettiat' loan .. 
for insl!mce. have the interest pIl¥abie ia casb. The rate is al waye 
bed at so muck per cent per mcnsem ; contracts for lump-sDIlI ca. 
JIeP8:!'Ments or for repayment by a fixed numb« of tilled instal IJlOmIII. are 
unknown in COIIIrectioll witll aop-bans. Interest it; alway .. p' .. }:abIe at 
harvest-timeaad is never deducted (roof the loan at the time .. ~ 
But Ioa:as .... the ...... pe system (pronOWltled .'w..,. Of Itlbt1J4 or_ 
the saba,..... s¥stem .. e stiU taken iA some parts. These· two .".t
involve total or partial payment iA kind, aud are e-:ribed below. 
Loans of paddy to be ~ as paddy are sometimes taken, but they 
are Dot commOD ; they are 0{ course taken to be used as seed or as food. 
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Crop-loans of CllIitivato£s (see paragraph 1-521. 
T'.BI.E I. 

Rupees per head. Per cent at each Average. 
Location: number season. 

and dass of 
cultivators. p r Total. p r Area. Out-q q tum. --

Inseill (51l ... 135 267 52 354 38 47 IS 32 96~ 

Owners (23, ... 178 251 99 528 34 48 19 .: 1,175 

Tenants (28, ... 99 99 14 212 47 47 7 780 

Ma'ltla/(l)'. !901 ... .1S '19 31 168 23 59 IS 9 325 

O\\'nlT~ -491 r' 49 105 41 195 25' 54 21 11 386 

Tenanb (41' ... 25 91 19 136 IS 67 14 7 290 . 

P.l'dpOlI (42) ... 90 11)1 S1.. 333 27 48 25 21 799 

vwners lSi ... 80 160 80 320 25 50 25 15 502 

Tenants (37) ... 92 161 82 335 27 48 24 21 ~39 

TABLE II. 

Average Average 
Locatiun : Ilum\:ler Rs. per 10 acres. Rs. per 1,000 baskets outturn. 

:md dass of 

-:;\ culti ..... tors. , r Total. p q T Total. 

-------
I",;c;" {511 ... 42 16 110 139 173 54 361> 

OWllers (23, ... 44 63 25 132 152 214 84 450 

Tc!llallt~ \281 ... 39 '9 6 84 123 123 18 264 

Mfnlddtoy ~l ... 42 IDS 32 IS3 1I2 .290 90 4'12 

O\\~I,,-r~ (49) ... 46 98 3lI 181 121 273 106 506 

'fcnanlS \41\ ... 35 ll5 20 106 88 316 66 469 

J')l.fh'l. ,4':: ... +I 78 40 162 113 202 103 418 

()Wl1e-t'~ 15\ ... 
53 \ 

107 53 213 159 319 159 617 

Tenants 37) ... 4l 76 39 157 109 192 98 400 

TARLE III. Rttio oi ,~\\ nl~rs' h)t.lllrop.toal1S to land~revenue: Insetn 
3'37; 1landal.lY 2'39 ; ?yapon 4'06. 

Sor" -~,)\I<ll!ti\·:\ti!1~ ()wnel"" have been e'(ciuch=d ft\)1ll tNs page. 
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Another method of taking advances is the indirect method of bllrin~ on 
credit; this is of COllrse practised everywhere in the village-shops, kept 
usually by Kaka (Mopla) or Chinamen. Very few cultivators in Lew'cr 
Burma sell their crops before harvest i but this practice is not uncommon 
in Upper Burma, where Stale land is not taken as security [or loalls. 

156. Rates of Cash-interest.-The rate of cash interest for 
.3 crop-loan depends of course upon many circumstances. The size of 
the loan may make it worth while to go further atield to tind a cheaper 
lender. or necessary to go afield to lind a lender with sufficient capital, 
and may thus determine the kind of lender. The time of the Far 
makes a difference in the supply of money and also affects the period 
in which the lender is to earn his profit. The credit and solvency of 
the borrower are important of course, and an old cu')tomer whose 
affairs and character have been known to the lender for many years 
sometimes gets a higher Or a lower rate on this account. The material 
security offered ;s of importance when the. solvency of the borro\\'t.r 
is not well-known to the lender. The urgency of the horl'Owtr', need 
and the geneml agricultural and tinancial conditions of the lo~ality han, 
their effect too. \Vith poor communications the local supply of ""pital 
will generally IJe small and the rate of interest hi~h. The nle may 

_ also be affected by the relative capacities of lender and horrow~r for 
baghtling. 

157. Generally the Chettiars charge a lower rate of il1ter~,t than 
other lenders. But this is not al\\"~rs the ca'ie'; in R.omc of the Ia.rger 
-towns in Lower Burma there are Burman lenders \\ ho lend a~ cheap1y 
as Chettiars and even more che;lpl\,. The- II-mal pO::;ition, hO\\'ever, 
seems to be that a Burman lender, working on a ... mall scale in;1 
restricted area and giving dose a.ttcntioll to each loan, ,--all lend 
safelr in some calie~ in which the risk ~\'ould be tno ~rcat for the 
f=cign Chcttiar. Hence there has developed a tt11denc), towards 
a division of business in which the Chettiar lends over a wide area to 
borrowers who give the best security, while the "RlTrman lender deals 
with borrowers not accepted hy the Chettiar. The Chettiar employs 
a large capital over a wide area, seJecting his borrowers, avoidinJ.{ any 
treatment of them which would make them go to the Burman lender 
and seeing that he alway" has capital to meet their needs; the Burman 
lender, taking advantage of his special facilities for supervising his 
borrowers, charges a higher rate of inter",t (which his borrowers mu;,t 
pay because they cannot get money from the Chettiar) and makes an 
income with a small capital. There is exactly the same dlfferc-nce as 
between intensive and extensive cultivation. This a'ipect :.c(..~nlS to 
clear up the suggestion that the Hllrman I;"'del is harsher th;tn the 
Chettiar; if he is dealing with a riskier horrower there i, lekd)' to be 
this appearance. The u;nal exaction of hIgher interest by the Burman 
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lender is similarly explained; in addition there is sometimes the 
·<:onsideration that the Burman lender has bon'owed part of his l'apital 
from the Chettiar and needs to take his profit as middleman. 

158. The usual ranl(e of rates of interest for loans of Rs. 100 to 
R,. SOD from Chettiars is 1'25 to 2'0 per cent per mensem, varying 
),!eoeral1y accordin~ as Inortgage secw'ity is gi\'en or a promissory-note,
lholl!(h a trusted borrower may get a rate of 1"25 on a promissorr-note. 

·Small loans from Chettiars on promissorr-notes without collateral 
secnrity may pay as much as 2'0 to 2'5 per cent per mEnsem. Loans 
by village lenders may have rates 0'25 to 0'50 higher than the 
corresponding Chettiar rates. Variations froin the standards men
tioned here are wide; Alq'ab district has reported that sO Iowa rate as 
·0·87~ (fourteen annas) is sometimes charged, while in some places 
the rate frequently goes up e"en to 4 to 5 per cent per mensem for 
small unsecured loans." 

159. There are two rea~ons why it it i~ not t,;orrect to multiply these 
rates by 12 and call them anuual rates. III the ~rst place they are 
reckoned nearly ever)"\\' here for the Burmelie month. twelve of which 
arc ahout e1c\'en d"l~'S :ihort 'of a sohu: }'car j for urban Lorrowers 
English. months are sometimes used, but this is rarely done for cultiva
tors. In the se(:Qnd place the loan is not held (Ot' 8 wbole yea&"; 
,the lender has to cover his expenses with the interest of a few months. 

160. Rates of interest do not Huctuate from year to year according 
tu the market. Prome and Maubin district committees report that 
during the last l wcnty H'ars there has been a iall by one-third, while 
Toutl~oo reports a slight reduction and ascribes it to the introduction 
·of co·operative societies. Mandalay sal's the fall is negligible. 
!\.t~itkyilla sa~'s rates ha\'e declined owing to the keen competition of 
lenders to get customt:rs. Akyao similarly reports a decrea.")~ _~ne
quarter of the former rate owing to the increJ.se -'in-the number of 
Arabnese lenders. On the othe~ hand Tharrawaddy reports a steady 
ilKrease and Pegll says rates have increased by eight annas per Rs. 100 
pel .11\'1' ;em during the last ten or twelve years. On the whole we 
think lhere has been nO marked change as a rule for loans of a particu
lar chancier. But improvements of communications have enabled 
.borrowers to go further afield to lind lenders and so have p.nabled 

. lenders in the towns to choose the better borrowers, attracting them 
.by lower rates of inlerest. Consequently mote loans have come into 
the ch.s of lower rates although the rate for the class has not changed. 

I()l. Sabape.-Accordmg to the sabat.· p\;Ul an al(reement is 
made to return after threshing so many village-baskets of paddy as 
payment of the I'rin,ipal and interest of the loan together. In 
MYltkYlUa the b,:rlll ll(llIn~-p" is used instead of SabtlPe, The use of 

• See paragraph IS5 Ilir pWUlmciati')!l. 
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sabape loans is $tenl!I'al1~' .. dying out, especia By in the ~{yal1n~m.va .. 

Pyapon, Hanthawaddy, lnsein and Tharrawadd\' districts; but o""h 
loans are still common in some pans where the credit of cultivator .... 01" 

the supply of money on loan is small. Labourers and poor tenants 
often find these loans the only kind they can Iotel, e.pecially fmlll 
Octoher onwards wl'.ell han"est is approachingj then: is a tendency in 
some districts for loanR taken before about Och,hcr to he on a ca..,ll 
basis, while later loans are sabape. The rate for s(llwpc loans i ... 
expressed b~' the number of rupees advanced in the expedation ()f a 
repayment of 100 local baskets of paddy. It 11111,t 110\ however be 
s"pposed therefore that the lo;ms are lar~e; v,'",erally they are ,mall 
loans of l{s. 20 or 30, or even Rs. 5 to pay c·lpit,,\ion·tax. though a Io:In 
of Rs. 80 or so may be taken to buy a bullock. Naturally the rate 
varies in each place with the trend of padel,' prices for the l;"t few 
years, as well as With the lime of borrowing .• Common rates in recent 
years have heen Rs. 80 in the earl~' rains, and R~. 100 ill the late r<ti nf-, , 
but there has been a tendency for th".e amounts to diminish. With 
paddy at Rs. 160 per hundred local ba,kets \Il,- ""tlc,t on ns. IOU 
borrowed at the mirldle of Octnber and repaid with 100 h,,,k,.t. 
of padely at the mid,\Ic of the fnllol','llg I>-Lrch i, abollt 12 per "Pllt 
per mem,C1J1. The rah.: .... of intere~t for sabnpe loans are. hil-!h hf'cau~t· 
they are ~iven towards the end of the season to hOI"lf)wer<., whn can 
give no ~l"\:llrity; in nearl~' ·all c.;<l")cs the borrowers. if they had .tf)\ 

secUl·it~· c:lrlier m the sea..,on, have u~l(l it :t11 nr 1d prt.:viou-.; 10M!'
Generally too the borrowers arc per)pk \\"ho \\onld in allY t •. l-'· h<.L\T l( I 

EtlIe paddy to he able to sell it profitably, havill~ to pay in kind out ,_f 
the harvest rent and hire of cattle (If:U perhaps labourers. The t) plcal 

sab.lf'r horrower in fact is the tenant without clpital, who USf"'., ;t11 hi. 
h'ln:(;ct t..., o;pttle hi" a","\-rmnb and ..,t;,rt .. the next -iCl-,On \\ Ith a new 
loan. In some c:t~es bhour( rs who are entitled to wagts p<lid in klll,l 
at han·e .... t take advances during the seaSOn at \lIbape ratee;; but in 
many CJ<.;b ~uch loans are at ca..ih intere~t, the produce wage'S bein~ 

valued at the prit...'e tlle f.'mploYf'f gets for his t:rop and thf: acCOt1l1t 

settled in cash accordingly. 
162. The same sy:.:.km 1~ llsed for other crop:,., SIKh as. <;(".:,an1H",~ 

beanb. cotton. tohacco, potatoe~ lin Myitl.:yina): it even appears in 
Sandoway' diFotrid in iO(ln:-. to lishermcn repaid with ugopi (h~h~p:.t,..t(.' I. 

It i~ called in c<lch ..... ..l~ according to tlte na:nc of the prndud; f.g., ua-}( 

for cottOIl. The current ratt''' HI th~ i'tkikllL. d;.,trict arc a,,- foll()\\;~. 
LuttOn, R:--. 20 tr) 25 pcr 100 VI;-,"" ; ~e.~alHllm. 1<..;. 2 to H .... 3 per lJ.1 ... '-kd ~ 

grouIIdnnt H'5 50 tn 1<-:.. 75 per 100 ha . .,keto;, bearl" H). 1 to J '25 pt.:r 
ba.:-.ket. Tht rate of inlerc~t ~enerall)- works out at 15 tr) 23 JX~r lOf·'lt 

per men~t:lll 

1(,3. III ~unh .. · ... l ... .l.ce., payment for gnorls houg11t on Clt;rlit 1'· ma(I(: 

WillI p.1.dd •. oJ uth~r prodncc; IbtlSt' creJlt r .. rch:t.sc' t!!, t" t: OJ) a 
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.4baftt character because the amount of the payment is delertrilned 
according to cash prices for the goods and sab,,.e rates. In SOme 
districts of Lower Bumla this is now almost the only form of ta&ape 
loans in use apart from some advances to labourers by their employed, 
The creditors for such cases in Lower Butma are gtnerally Chinamen. 
because moat of the village shops of any sift belong to them. Many of 
these Chinamen make a point of buying small amowlts of produce. lUch 
as many tenants have for sale, and collecting till they have enough to 
sell to an ordinary dealer or to have milled as their own speculation. 

1M. Sabanyun.-The sabanyun agreement provides for a loan 
to be repaid in cash witb its interest in the form of paddy. This is now 
becoming tare in most parts, and is in fact unknown in many districts. 
Two of the Burman members of this committee, for instance, living in 
Lower Burma, had never heard of it ; settlement officers come across 
It sometimes. 

165. Documents for Crop-loans.-Small loans given by 
Burman or Karen lenders to persons living near them or well-Imown to 
them are commonly given without any document or security at aU; 
this is particularly the case amongst the Karens who are a very clannish \ 
people. Chettiars always take an .. on-demand" * if the loan i. not 
secured by a mortgage. An on-demand is generally written in Burmese 
but occaaionally in Tamil at another Indian language or English; 
on-demands in olber languages than Burmese are however exceptional 
l>ntb for Cbettiar lenders and for Burman borrowers, and they generally 
have the amount of money shown in English. In Rangoon every 
on-demand executed by Burman. is written in both Burmese and EnWish 
because an English translation is required by courts in Rangoon. Generally 
a printed form with blanks filled in is used. Whether the on-demand is 
written bl' hand or printed if i. always in a very simple fOrm, only 
recording a promise to pay the amount on demand with interest at a 
stated rate. If a mortgage is given for a crop-loan it is naturally a 
simple mortgage. and its terms are always simply and briefly expressed. 

166. Conditions not expressed in the'bocuments.
When a document is executed there is generally no special agreement 
of any sort apart from it. aut it it; generally understood, whether a 
document is executed or not. that at next harvest the borrower will at 
least pay the interest due, and if the loan i. for cUlTent expensllS will 
endeavour to repay the princ.,;,.aJ at the same time. On the other hand, 
although the documents alway> say the ioan is payable CII demand, there 
is an understanding that the demand will not be made until tho time 
when the produce should be ready for sale. and that payments due at 
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Ilarvest WlU ue }Jd.lU y,,'ilhin-a month "f the time of adually sl.:l1ing the 
produce. If the borrower delay~ selling his produce more thaJl m(j~t 
of his neighbours do, the time for making the clem Ind j:-, the lim .... whelJ 
the other demands of the neighbourhood tire bcill,..! madt-.:. The..: 
Commissioner of Sagaing Divlsion has rc:ported th;i.t in thl' frontier dis
tricts, whether a document is e:-.ccutet.l or nnt, 1i~\:.re i~;!TI undcr .. blLdlfl!'!' 

that the ~10rrower will sell his produce to the lelldtr. In th'-" Ttnut).!· Oil 

district it i'3 said that there m,lY he an agreement to treat the 10an ;1- II 
given on sahape, pc-be, etc., although an on-clenund (:~pn.:",!-'il,g l..,.l',i) 

interest is exel:uted. 

167. Security.-Small loans made hy oral agr("(';ncllt ... i(Jllt, ,(uri 
loans to person!:) who have already mort;,!<l,!.!,ccI their land to til(~ ~,tme 

lender are often given without security, Mo .... l cr()p-I(jall~ ifHkui (.u \; 
gh'en withollt material s,ecllrity, hut sometimes (not (Iflell) a gllaralltor ~ 

is required. \Vhen security i~ given it mav bi..: land. hU11-..e, j,t,olc1 
(illcludlllJ..! ~olden jewellery), cattle, carls, or standirlg<.:rups, Land 01 
~old is always required for a large loan, and in pr.lI • .:tlcc thi .... IlH':~li1-" tbttt 
for large ioalls land is wanted. But large mean,.;. large ITI rcLilion 

to tht borrower's circumstances, and, since there is generally no de.tr 
distinction made between long-term and short-tcrw luans, a lar~e loan 
iscommonlv one that is nut likely to he repaid at the fir~,t har\"(.>o..;l: 111:1t 
is to say, land-secured loans are often loans whkh ~re IiI:t:! y to prove 
to be intermediate or long-term loan:;. Land lS abo taken ;1'; ~t'curity 

where other cecurity is not available or the borrowcr'~ <.:haractcr l~, 

doubtful or unknown to the lendel. For genuine crop-loans the O)r·..,t 
lIsual form of security, if security is given at all, is a pledge of !Old. which 
is nearly always in the form of jewellery; this kind (Jf se<..:unty \~JII be 
separately treated in the next paragraph. [n the S"g lin!,.! dJvi<"'lnn 
hov.:ever, cattle crops and carts are more usual security th,ln ;:,!;r,; I, 

presumably becay,e gold is not usually available whJ!e I,m" is nol 
acceptable unless it is non-State land. ~early every\\htte cattlc crop .... 
and carts are hypothecated as security on a small scale, but they arc r:l)t 
accepted as a rule hy Chettiars; they are rl-lturally more attra('li .. :e- to 
villagers living near the borrower. A. curious distinctir ,(I "" rt.:p .. rtt::d 
frOIT. the Hanthawaddy di:strict which consi~ts of two ~,\ :,d1;,i<.;ir>f'~ 

On opposite sides of the Rangoon River; gold i~ the u'ill:iI "I'(i;1 icy fUl 

crop-loans in both parts, but wht:n it is not av;.uL:tl de the (;. )t('ll ~ 
subdivision (Kyauktan) uses c1.ttle and rarely land, while in the \\e~\(fl( 
subdivision (Twante) cattle are not acceptt-d and land IDtJ..:.t be gin':1 

168. The proportion of its value for which jewt:1lc:n: i<; ;tl:cept"f~ ,1' 

';)ecurity hdS been variouslv estimated in the cvid,--'nce f)n \rtit·l, ,; 

(1) (h) of our Questionnaire. owing: to failure to (i;.:.ti",.:,lliSb be:·.',~el! 

gold alone and J!old with precion.:; -:.ton;", Tht.: iattc:r ;11'<... 0' vel ': l1tlil: 

• A guarantOT alW~5 :.igm as a ivint bfJtrowCT . Ii« par,,;..:rdl"'h 3;;!O 
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account as security for loans; if they are included in reckoning the 
value, tbe maximum loan is from one-half ~o two-thirds of the value. 
This is however an unsatisfactory way of stating the matter; the 
endeavour is clearly to lend on the gold alone, and·the maximum advanc.e 
is 75 or 80 per cent of the value of the gold, ignoring the value of 
the jewels. Even so ther~ are slight \'ariatiolls from district to district; 
in some parts only 70 per cent is allowed by SOme lenders; while 
an Akyab committee reported 85 to 90 per cent. Against this may be 
sd the report of a different committee in Akyab that 50 per cent is the 
maximum; this discrepancy is probably due to including the value cf 
jewels in the one case. Some districts report that Cheitiars allow up to 
85 per cent of the value of the gold. Generally when, gold is given 
as ,ecurity interest is rather less than for other loans. 

169. Charges to BorrOWers.-Borrowers of course pay the cost 
of stamping and registering documents, and naturally they produce no 
money for these purposes but expect the lender to pay and to deduct 
the cost from the loan. A charge is made by Chettiars for preparing 
the document, that is to -say either writing it all out or supplying a 
printed form and filling in the blanks. - I n the case of an on-demand 
the stamp-duty is one anna to four annas ; the charge by Chettiars for 
stamp-uut" and preparation' is generally four to eight annas in Lower 
Burma and eight annas or one rupee in Upper Burma, these higber 
rates appearing sometimes in Lower Burma too. Chettiars in Rangoon, 
Monlmein and Mandalay generally forego these charges, except the 
cost of tbe stamp_ Burmese lenders commonly follow the local 
Chettiar practice with respect to these charges; sometimes they charge 
only for the stamp, or if a writer has to be engaged charge his actual fee. 

170. Deductions from Loans.-Apart from the expenses 
mentioned in tbe preceding paragraph deductions from crop-loans are 
rarely if ever made. 

171. Presents and Services.-Chett;;" neither give presents 
to their borrowers nor receive presents from them; their transactions are 
conducted entirely upon a business footing. Neither is there any 
definite liability to give presents or services in the case of a 10':n by a 

,Burmese lender, and in most cases nOne are given. A Burman 
borrower or women of his family may sometimes give, a little help iB 
domestic matters in the lender's house, eseecially if the lender is enter
tainin~ a large number of people; but this,is rather ontl' aspect of the 
general personal relations of the parties than a conditio" of the loan, 
the loan-relationship itself being also as a rule' another result of those 
general relations. There is of course nothing to prevent a borrower 
expressing his sense of favour to come, or endeavQuriog to cement· his 
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I"endshlp with the lender, by making a small present. or rendering 
some service without any direct association with a loan. Neither c~n 
a borrower who fears the lender will be unwilling to wait for an over· 
-iue payment be prevented from making a present of fruit and other food 
:0 retain friendly relations. 

172. Defaults.-lf the interest on a crop· loan is not pa.d at the 
proper time and there is no mortgage, the borrower is commonly called 
llpon to execute an on·demand or a mortgage for the principal mo"ey 
and interest combined. For loans by Burmese lenders to people of the 
same or a neighbouring village the general relationship of the parties 
naturally affects this matter, and sometimes a secbnd harvest is awaited 
before the interest is so compounded. There is also the credit and 
reputation of the borrower to be considered: if he is an old cu,tomer 
in whom the lender has confidence the loan may run on for another year 

with simple interest; If the lender is nncertain about the harrower'., 
future capaCity and willingness to pay, he may take measures to recover 
the ioan or require a fresh On· demand or insist upon a mort!(age. 
Chettia.:s usually have recourse to litigation, or threats of it, sooner 
than Burman lenders; the latter have more facilities for bringing 
pressure to bear otherwise. The Chettiar takes a purely financial view 
of his business; if a debtor suffers loss the Chettiar does not expect to 
share' in that loss like a partner, but expects to !(et his due: if there 
is a default the Chettiar's consideration is whether hy waiting he will 
eventually be able to recover. Most lenders other than Chettiars and 
Burman., and many of the latter, have other business dealing, too with 
the borrower, and consider these and the loan together. 

173. rnSpu(es.~Disputes with regard to the amount due on a 
crop-loan are rare. The accounts kept by Chetti". are always trusted 
and no suggestion of false accounts is ever made. With Burman 
lenders there is also no difficulty: the parties can check Over the calcula_ 
tion of interest together, and if the borrower is not able to folhw the 
calculation he can call a friend to see it. 

174. Influence of Crop. loans upon Marketing.-It has 
already been mentioned that in the frontier districts there is an under. 
standing that the borrower will sell his produce to the lender. Such nnder
standings are not common in most parts. Chettiars never make any 
conditions to rcalric! freedom in marketing the crop. As a Burman lend" r 
with considerable capital loften trades in paddy at harvest-time, h., 
borrowers might sell to Wm in any case, especially those who have only 
a smaD amount to sell. It is generally oWing to the borrower's practic~ 
of 'Idling his crap to tbe lender tbat the lender bas an acquaintance 

, with the borrower and it ablt to trust him with a loan. There is no 
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question as a rule of ulldue imllu~n .. e by tbll lender coml'd\ing the! 
borrower to sell to him at low price. Q<;~OIl'll~V C~plaUlt au thiJ:i 
score is heard; but gen~raUy tbe price is <Ill b4th !J.S wawd be gat c:lse
where (o~ a sm,;lll parcel of produc~. The $11 bQPe IDana and other IQalI$ 
of the saIDe char'lctc::r. de>l<ribed above, ar~ pra.ctic'll\y thll ouly caae of 
restraint by crop-loans ul'on marketing. 

175. Difficulties and Rernedies.-Some district comlllittees 
report that cultivators have difficulty in getting Crop-IQans bt:cause 
money is scarce; others say the difficulty is lack of security; others 
again say difficulty only arises after a bad' harvest. The relliedies 
offered include the development of agricultural bank!;, land,mortg;lge 
banks, co-operative societies, Government loans. We h"vt; already 
in this chapter indicated that Government loan& art; not.a satisfac;tQty 
SOurce of credit for ordinary cases; it i~ moreover clear tltat these could 
not be a general solution of the problem because of t\te large amo\mt of 
capital required. Co-operative societies are the accepted solutjQn, and 
it is already the policy of Government to develOp them, we may a~sume 
that when the special difficulties of the mQjl\ent, which are bril'lly ex' 
plained in Chapter XII, have been overcome, progress il) this direc;tion 
will cOlltinue. Agricultural bank.. would have an opportunity In 
financinl! the owners of large estates; an outstanding example of 
SlIccess by such a banll is Dawsons Bank which bas been describl'd- in 
paragraph 81, and referred to in this chapter. But these will never be 
"LIe to deal with small peasant proprietors individually, although they 
might finance co-operative societies i1I the absence' of district 
co-operative banks. 

176. The demand for land-mortgage ballks til facilitate the prQW 
siQU of crop-loans is due; to a misunderstanding 9f tlte oLj~ct of thQse 
banks, which is really the provision of lon!(-Wrm credit. SIIC\l· a 
demand was made while this chapter was bein~ written. The e<litllrlal 
l';'Ige of the Burma Agricu\tur'll Society's journal,· inclllded remarks to 
the effect of the foUowing:-

Much land in Pegu district will go l!Ilcultivated this year 
because tenants cannot get advances from their landlords· 
who ill turn are unable to lIOCure loans frQm Chetti:l.rs even 
on n1Qr\g'llle of their hlll<l" ThiJ ill \lIl1I qf \I), aTllumentil 
for the establishment of 1aPd.l1lllftga,ge blmk$ ill BUTI1lIl, lind 
unless yovernment acts promptlY we are afraid ther~ will 
he a serious loss to provincial revenues In 1931-32. . 

In fact the alleged contraction of credit is not a matter for land 
mortgage banks at all; it Is not looll-term loans that are waqted in 

. ·1'.lu Burma Agr;,""ur41 NflWS Volume I. No. II)lay 19'1)). One member of 00' 
l:on~ul\ttee. ProfetriiOr Je\'Q~! ~ jO\nt eai'or Qf thia jQ\.\rl\al. We do not 11.00. 
whether these remarks ha.d hiS approval or not; he left Bumla on his retiremeut 
before Ihey came to Our notice. 
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the circullIstances described, 1mt crop-loans, for which the cumbrous 
machinery of land-mortgage banks is unsuited. There i, however no 
doubt that a great deal of the popularity of the propo,col to form lalld
morlgagc banks has been due to the rnistal:.en suppo~ition HI.tt tlil'\' 
would relieve landlords of any need to pJ'ovide current finance for 
their tenants and would let those landlords who now provide that 
finance from their own caplta.l invest in more land instead. Cheapl.:f 

loans to tenants \' Ullid abo benefit the landlords by illcreasin~ rents. 
The Royal Agricultural Commission of 1926-28 poillted out that the 

• rrovisioll of short-term credit Is more u,erul th;on that of long-term 
credit.* 

"177. The most useful immediate measure,:;, for the improvemellt of 
agricultural finance are the impro\'ement (){ agficulturaI technique 
and the improYement and extension of the co-operative sy..,lem. Im~ 

proved seed and cattle, the use of manure, improved implements and 
methods of \, orking, all prumise a more prosperolls <t.l!;ricuiturc, more 
easily able to par for its finance and con<;cquCJltly gdtin~ it I11(Jre 

cheaply because ",:ith less risk. The use of improved seed implies 
establishing more of the seed· farms alr~acly at work, awl or~at1iz<Ltion 

round about each farm to enable the '''ers of hllprovcd seerl to ~ollect 
their harvests into a uniiorm consignment for \~ hidl the additional vallie 
of the improved grain can be ohtained, as it cannot he when the im· 
proved !(rain is mixed by the buyer With inferior kin(kt The ,\~ricul
tural Department is working on the:-:.e lines, and co-operati\'e c;ocietie'5 arc 
needed to furnish the means of making these improvcmellt3. Behind 
these developments is the need for education and for all ffit.'asurcs f 0 illl· 

prove the general standard of health ,wd phY5icai efficienn· . In Chapter 
XIX this question will be taken up ag,lin. The prinCipal tinandal 
problem is the high rate of interest that pre,·ail" and ill Chapter. xIi 
and XIX attempts will be made to show how the agriculturd, can be 
enab1t:d th-rough their co-operative societies to solve this hy drawiug upon 
the general credit supply to a greater extent. Meanw hile H'e ,tudy of the 
question of an 'I a~riculturaJ charge" should be taken LIp as recom
mended in paragraph {03. 

178. For the improvement of the lives of the large and growinio! 
number of tenants something more than all this is necessary. It is 
inevitable, so long as rents are determiucd prindpally bv competition. 
that every increase of profit obtaifltJ by improved finance or in am 
other way will be taken as an increase of rent. A-leasnre', to increao;(' 
the bargaining strength of tenants should be taken before thi, increment 
is transferred entirely to the landlords; it will he much more difficult 
for tenants to recover an equitable share of it after it has once been 
gi\'en up. A sugg~stion made \dth this Puf1"O'ie in view eIeH·n rl·ar~ 

• St:e the Note af the end ('If thi') chapteT. on lhe nm page 
t -'ee also paragraphs 239 and 249. 
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ago was the institution of trade-unions for tenant; and the development 
of industries on a co-operative basis. * Other suggestions to protect 
tenants were made by Mr. T. Couper, I.C.S., in his report upon the 
condition of agricultural tenants and labourers, in 1924; these inclu
ded compensation for improvements, special courts to ensure eqnit
able treatment of tenants, and charges upon the crop for rent, wages of 
labourers and hire of catle. We' think the circumstances of tenants 
call urgently for some regulation as a preliminary measure for improving 
their financial facilities. 

Note by the Chairmafl for ParaflTapk 176.-The following extract 
from the Chase Eco1k'",ic Bulletin for May 1930 issued by tbe Chase 
National Bank of New York (one of the largest American banks) shows 
that in the United States of Ameri"a land-mortgage banks have even 
made the provision of short-term credit more difficult. The Bulletin 
first reached Burma while this report was in the press :-

It may be added that the well-meant efforts of the Federal 
Government to improve the condition of agriculture by multiplying 
the faoilities of agricultural credit have had as a main result a great . 
and excessive increase in the mortgage-debt of agriculture, without 
a commensurate increase in the productiveness of agricultnre, and 
with a consequent narrowing of the' margin of free income and the 
percentage margin of equity in land, on the basis of which the 
farmer could ask his banker for credit . 

• Myaungmya District Settlement Report. 191()"19. page 101. 
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(:HAPTER VI.-Lmm-TERM CREDIT FOR AGRICULTURE. 

179. Explanation.-At the beginnilll! of Chapter V we explained 
what we understand by crop-loans: the present chapter relate. to all 
agricultural credit except crop-loan. and credit for m~rketinJ( crops. 
We sometimes mark off a part of stich credit under the term 
intermediate credit when it is for a period of live year!; or les •. 

180. General Account.-No clear distinction exists in Burma 
hetween short-term and long-term credit, except as given by Govern
ment and by a few ellceptional lenders such as Dawsons Ballk and 
S01)1e of the co-operative credit societies. With other lenders the 
amount 01 a loao is generally taken to show whether it is a crop-loan 
for currellt expenses or not: but no arrangements for the gradual 
repa~'ment o(a long-tenn loan are made, and such Ioans are in fact for 
indefinite terms. Most of the lon~-term loans have been taken either to 
buy land or to consolidate permanent indebtedne.. incurred in Olle or 
more of many ways; some of these ways were described in Chapter IV. 

181. Long-term loan. are granted h}- some peopIe in most of 
the classes who grant crop-loans, thol1~h naturally only by those who 
have considerable capital. In Lower Burma the lender is generally a 
Chettiar who :;.lIows the loan to go on as long as interest payments 
are not too irregular and the security remains sufficient. In other cases 
in Lower Burma and commonly in Upper Burma (where the CheUiars 
do only a small part of their total Burma business) the lender is often 
a Burman, and he mayor may not be desirous of ~etting possession of 

. the -land for bimself. Some of the loans represent improvements to 
land, such <IS clearing the original jungle and making embankments to 
keep floods out or channels to bring water in and dams to hold np 
water to feed those cbannels; but these loans have generally been 
increased by loans for household or current cultivation expenses and 
hy the accumulation of interest. Loans for buying any land which has 
already been cultivated must also consist larJ.(eiy of money to huy 
improvements. Generally all lenders fo llow the model of the 
Chettiars in granting long-term loans. Co-operative credit societies, 
ostensibly lending only up to four years and chiefly for crop-loans, have 
often in the past lent where there was no prospect of rep:lyment in f(Jur 
years or less, so that really they were giving lon~-term loans; a 
considerable amount has been lent on the~e conditions and is IIfJ\\' 

irrecoverable, and accordingly such loans arc no longer given. \\'here 
the lender is a Chettiar he finances the borrower's annaal cultivation: 
generally other lenders do the same. 
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UI2. The security for almost every long-term loan includes a mort
g,.ge of land. and the amount of tho loan i. commonly as much as 
75 per cent of the 'vallie pf \hI! Janel. Burtlllln lendef~ go IlP to 80 p~r 
cent. Sometimes this proportion is .exc""ded when the barro" er has 
considerable other ;lssets; if !Ie is of 'good reputation as a payer. it 
m 11' br exceeded ellell wilen be has litUe more asset. than his I<Ind. 
oxen and agricultural implem.nts. But only "bOllt one loan in three 
given by Chettiars is entirely secured by the mortgage. Other loans by 
Chettiars and some by other lenders are secured hI' mortgage only up 
to about onl'-half of the v.uue of th~ land, the remainder· being !liven 
on a promissory-note. The most important advantages of this arrange
ment are that in ca,e of default in paymellt of interest a suit can be 
brought on the promissory-note alone with smaller court-fees and 
lawyer's fees than would be incurred if the whole loan Were ~ureel by 
the mortgage, and that by this slIit the lender can get an jl.tta<;\ullllJlt of 
the land. subject of course to his own mortgallC, and avoids the delay 
of six months that must corne between the preliminary and tina! 
decree in a mnrtgal!e-suit. There i$ also a saving for the borrow~ of 
the stamp-fee Ilpon the mortgage-deed, and the benelit for the lender 
of a rather hil!her rate of interest for the amount secured by' the 
promissory-note. The disadvantage is thal the borrower may have 
sllbsequently borrowed money from .. nother lender on the SlIme 
property and the second mort~a~ee'~ claim may defeat the claim OR 

the promi~ory-note ; the CheUii<r, however, prefer. to take this risk. 
The ritik can be avoided if the mor~age-bond i. "d~w!l up so I'S to 
secure a balance on a running account up to a certain limit. .Advances 
on promissory-notes up to that limit wonld then be protected j bllt, as 
this tyPe of mortgage-bond mllSt be stamplld up to the maximum limit 
secured, it does not find favour with either rural borrpwers or 
Chettian;. Dawsons llan~ adopts this type of bond and by granting a, 
lower rate of interest is successful in indu~ing its borrowers to pay the 
required stamp.duty. The practice Of advancing a Ii~ed sum of money' 
on a mortgalSC-bond is subj~1 to another disadVlllllaga. The borrQwer. 
in a good year IIl'IY reduce the amOUJIt of thl' priJlcipal but in a bad 
year the principal due might easily attain tQ or e~l'Cd its f\lIlllel' 
<limensions. ~ the practi~e ia to make lilrther ;ulvances 011 PT{.lmissory
notes there is thus II tendency for thll unseCl\red debt to grow l<ITiler. 
while the secllred debt is dill\inisbed. 

183. Mortg .. ge-d~ed& are 'Ilways expres&IId briefly an!l ill ~mPl" 
terms. following a commOIl form, 10 Lower B\Ir!llll the IIlllrtgage for a 
lonl!-term loan i~ generally 1\ llimp\e I{IorIgiljle. aod it i~ always 110 wilen 
~ Chetti~f i. the lender. UiofFUctl1l\fY m~gea l1I'e rare ill ~wllr 
BUfma : iOliera!lY tbe parties to 14em 1111! CQ\onjsl$ hilvint1 a Plort 
recent cOllnellliO\l wiUl U wef Jlur!llll tlum m06\ of their JlI'ighboura. 
In Upper Burma the mortgage may be a aimp\e tnQFtgage 01' II 
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usufructuary mortgage; in the latter case the borrower may work the 
land as a tenant, but only at the will of the mortgagee, not as of ri,"ht. 
In any case a loan on a usufructuary mort~age is not strictly a. lonj.!~ 

term agricultmalloan, but rather a sale with a right by the vendor of the 
land to redeem it. There is in practical life, apart from legal fonns and 
theory, little distinction between a usufructuary mortgage and a concli· 
tional sale. A cOllsiderable number of conditional sales have Leen made 
in LOWEI' Burma to non·Chettiar lenders (rarely, if at all to CheUiars) 
when these have enforced their security, and the practice seems to be 
growing. In some cases the conditional sale i'i the first transaction. 
But as a rule the condition has been expressed orally while the docu
ment has been expressed to effect an nnconditional sale; man) 
borrower:;, having the Burmese tradition of usufrnctuary mortga~es 

with ri!-(hts to huy back, executed such deeds of sale without knowing 
that under British law, the oral agreement was osele" to them. [n 
most of these cases however the circumstances were such that a sale 
was inevitahle; the oral conditbn was chielly a polite fiction that 
softened for the borrower the asperity of a demand for the ,,,rrender 
of his land. At the beginning the promise of re-sale was prnb"bly often 
sincere; but if the land got transferred again there would of course be 
difficulty, and when Iand·values increased rapidly new thoughts arose. 

184. For loans by Chettiars the ordinary rate of interest is 1'25 to 
1'75 per cmt, generally in the lower half of this range. Other lenders 
charge the same "rates as a rule, hecause with land to offer as 
security the borrower can find a Chettiar to lend to him and wilt not 
pay m('re. 

185. Although the loans are intended to be long·term loans and the 
lender is aware that the harrower will not be able to repay from his 
own resources except after a lonl-t.term of years, the documents always 
make the loan repayable on demand. Borro,,:ers raise no objection to 
signing such documents although they may be legally Iiahle to pay if 
suddenly called upon to do so. There is an understandin~ that intere,t 
is payable annually within about a month after harvest, alld that. the 
loan will not be recalled if it is so paid. \Vith Chettiars however this 
understanding does not extend to the case of a change of agents or of 
financial difficulty of the lender; recalls under these circum,tances are 
discussed further in paragraph 537. Generally too loans are not 
recalled at once even if the interest does fall into default. The usual 
plan. if interest for any year is not paid within six months after tlte 
harvest, is to require a pro'llissory note payable ';n demand to be 
executed for it ; in some places a year is allowed, in some only two or 
three months. Borrowers are always willing, of course, to sign such a 
note to avoid recall of the loan. If either the total debt grows <;l) large 
that the lender is doubtful of his security, or a second mortgage is given 
on the land. the lender recalls the loan. 
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186. We have already remarked tbat neither Chettiars nor any other 
lenders except Dawsons Bank make any stipulations for repayment by· 
annual instalments. Dawsons Bank found annual equated instalments 
of principal and interest together unpopular, and it now obtains 
repayment by instalments fixed in general accordance with an agreed 
plan bnt snbject to modilication each year according to the outturn and 
the market-price of paddy and other circumstances. Lenders readily 
accept instalments of the principal money tendered with the interest 
after the s,lIe of a harvest; but most borrowers do not bother them 
very much in this way_" 

187. Long-term Loans by Government.-Under the Land 
Improvement Loans Act, 1883, Government grants long-term loans to 
agriculturists at ten per cent per annum, with repayment on a basis of 
annual equated payments for periods which may extend np tn 35 years 

Year. 

---
IQ21~2 

2·3 
3·4 .. ' 
4-5 
'-6 
~-7 
7-8 
8-9 

: .outstanding 
at ~ginning, 

66 
81 

126 
347 

334 
2it 
252 
'731 

Issued in 
the year. 

26 
61 

247 
21 

20 
22 
22 
17 

TotaJ. 

92 
142 
373 
31>8 
355 
203 
274 
248 

but are generally 
restricted to twenty 
years or less Until 
1926 the rate of interest 
was 6' 2S per cent. The 
marginal table shows !in 
whole thousands of 
rupees) the amounts 
lellt and outstanding 
for some years back· 

The large increa~ in 1923 was due' to an exceptioual loan of 
Rs. 220,000 to construct a bund in Akyab district to keep oul the sea. 
Apart from this the loans are triRing in proportion to the size of the 
country; the total amount i<sued in an ordinary year being only about 
Rs. 20,000. In Lower Burma in June 1929, apart from Akyab district, 
only the Inscin district with Rs. 1,700 outstanding and the Prome 
di,trict with Rs. 754 outstanding had any loans 'under the Act IJesides 
H;lIlthawaddv district with Rs. 35,273 outstanding·. The loans in 
fact are not r"ally popular. . 

188. Laud Improvement Rule 13A provides for one-half the cost 
of improvement" which, though not large enough to be made by 
Government, are beyond the scope of a single cultivator or a small 
group, to be provided by grants-in-aid and one· half by loans under this 
act; but the scheme has failed to attract borrowers because it 
makes no prO\'i5ion for the maintenance ·of the improvements 
and bec<'luse repaymcllts by a h.lrge numper of joint borrowers involve 
diHiclllties . 

• These outstandif1gs relate to the 30th June 1929. OutstaDdings are least at this 
:<>e;t~n of the year. 
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189. It is commonly .aid that lownship 'officers put applicant. for 
1000ns into a dilemma by teUing thooe whQse lands are not m"rt~aged 
that they can easily get credit elRewhero, and telling tbose whaie land. 
are mortgaged that the security is therefore in.nfficient. There is 
probably some truth in this. the real trouble belllj( that the township 
ofjiccrs do not care to apply an act and nIles which they do not under· 
stand, In fact the loan. afe as unpopul,lr with tawn.allp officers as 
with the public. Township officers have ever," excuse lor failing to 
und~rst'md the act and rules. Burmese translations 01 acts and rules 
are generally avoided by officers who know Envli.h, but the rules 
under this ad are badly expressed even in English for readers whose 
acqu<linlance with that language is imperiect. There is moreover nO 
explanation of the policy of Government in dr.l!tinll the rules on one 
important point; Rule H states explicitly thai" in c;ticulalinll the 
borrower's in\crest ilj~umbrances shall be deducted ., ~ltllOl1llh SectiOn 7 
of the aGt provides for mortAa!!e. under th .. act to take priority of claim 
over earlier mortgages. The jU$tification of prio., claim is afforded by 
the incre~sl' which the impro\'~ment causes in the value of the land; 
a{ler satisfying the claim for the inlProvement·loan the earlier 
mortgagee ought still to have even better security than before the 
improvement. The same privilege is given in Engl,md to loans granted 
by tbe Lands Improvement Company, which works with private capital 
'1nd without State guarantee and in 1853 to 1923 lent 13 millions s\t;rlinll 
(equal to ~bout 1'75 millions of rupees) As loans for hllld.improvement 
are often the best mellns to get a lando"oner out of debt, it .""m> 
'1ccordingly to be a wistake to exdude mortgaged land !rc,m ths benfn\ 
of the act. The rights under existing lIlortgages would b~ suffIciently 
safe-guarded by the notict:s wder Section 5 of the act, one Qf wbich i. 
required by Rule 5 to be served upon each Iflorlj(agte, if .om6" hat 
better arrangements were lDade to enswe senice 01 the noticII and 
publication in such a way IhM the notice will re;llly become public 
k(1Qwlelige. 

1'10. Tho rules are also ,lelective in direl'tif\j( that the amount 0\ an 
encumbrance is to be deducted from the value of the land; .f the 
encumbrance is to be reckoned at all, its amount .hould b'I deducted 
from Ule half·value 01 the land to det<rrmine the Iflaximum 10"" th·l! 
ma¥ l:><; granWd. Thera is conf~ion too for PQfiiOI1& not well acquaint"" 
with .i;;njllish in the u~ !If the word ild(r,sl with tl]o two W\<i4ning. of a 
payment for the use of anolh." person's \lIoney and a rigllt ip a pltCe 01 
I,md ; the confuoion of theliO two me;>.ninil~ iii llatUI'illly incrca.ed when 
tha phra.o;e " borrow,r'. il1\erc:>t" is uilld. Such worda 115 JnQldy and 
such terms as cover for a loan should also be avoided ilJ drafting 
rules t9 I;>~ applie4 \:>y ~urm;m Qf/i~rs. AI! ~ntl''.IAI terms 
should be fullv explained. There are other deie,t>. in the nile, 
besides 
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191. We recommend that the rules .howd be redrafted and ~hould 
be expressed in language that every township officer can understand, 
and that the policy on whicb the ruleo ate based should be fully 
el<plained in the departmental directionS. When the rules ha\'8 been 
put into better order fresh efforts Bhould be made to make the facilities 
for loans known to the people ; it Dlust be 11 long time before banks to 
grant long· term loans can be established in all districts. 

192. Need for Land.mortgage Banks.-The Land Impro,·e· 
ment Loanli Act cannot be a complete solution of the problem of long· 
term credit for agriculture; only a small proportion of theieredit needed 
is for future improvements. Most long·term loans are necessarily for 
consolidating existing indebtedness or for buying land already improved 
in the: sense of being under regular cultivation. Even in the United 
States of America, where so much machinery and fertilisers are used in 

. agriculture and loans are required to purchase them, 75 per cent of the 
loans of the Federal Land Banks are for clearing off indebtedness and 
another 10 per cent are for buying land. An individual lender finds it 
difficult to give such long credit as is required; even if he is willing and 
able to do this his death may lead to the recall of loans. It is impossible 
for the .commercial banks to lock up their funds in long. term loans on 
such a scale as would be necessary to furnish a considerable portion of 
the long.term credit required. Another consideration is that, apart 
from Dawsons Bank, which is really an agricultural bank principally. 
the existing banks have no branches except in the ports and at Mandalay 
and Myingyan; thus they have nO contact with agricultural borrowers 
and no simple means of recovering loans that fall intQ default. We 
shall propose later the opening of more banks in Burma; but, as the 
besetting danger of the earliest banks in most countries has been the 
failure to keep their funds sufficiently liquid, nothing should be done to 
encourage newly established banks in rural centres to grant 10IlR.term 
loans to an extent which is large in proportion to their public liabilities. 
The amount they could safely lend in long-term loans would in any case 
be insufficient to meet the need for them. Intermediate loans can be 
granted by a bank which derives its working capital largely from tlxerl 
deposits repayable only after some years; but "ven such a bank unless it 
has a total of capital and reserves which is L"\rge in proportion to its 
l'Ublic liabilities, must carefully restrict itself in granting loans for such 
periods as ten years or more, as it cail get little money On deposit for a 
longer term than five years.1'he work therefore requires land. mortgage 
banks specially organised to obtain working·capital by debenture., so 
that they can hold the capital·for long periOds without risk of being 
required to pay It back .. 

193. Joint·stock Lar,l(l.mortaalle Banks.-loinl-ataolcland. 
mortgage banks have succeeded in many """"tries III ltIIppiyi.l:all long. 
term credit to substantial farmers, and are needed to do this work in 
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Bur.na. But joint-stock land-mortga!le banks have nowhere succeeded 
in dealing with small peasant proprietors. Sooner or later they either 
",online their dealings to the mOre substantial classes or Ch.lll~C their 
character altogether. The great example of joinLtnck murtgage-banks 
is the Credit Fancier de France which ha'l only a :-;m.dl prop'1rtion uf it.., 
loans secured upon agricultural land and even those loall, arc held hy 
larg;~ proprietors; more than half its loan<; are secured upon urban 
property ill Paris aloue. While therdore we should like to see well
planned joint~stock l<md-mortgage banks developed for the henctit 
of the larg~r landowners, we must lOlJk for some other orgalli
sation to suit the needs and will the support at the ~maIl- ... c,dt· 
cultivators. 

1'14. Co-operative Land-mortgage Banks.-The Dill\" type 
of mortga~t:-bank which seem<; likely to l:.:ncl safcl~r to ppa";,lltf r("(Jpric~ 

tors is a c:J·operativ~ blnk \V:Jr;(in~ am:Jn~st p.!oplc v.'ho appreciate the 
principles of cJwoperation j Dilly such a bank under ~lh.:h crmclition-; (:an 
bring the m')ral pre:i.:mre of neig,h~KH1r; to b;!lr Up)jJ defaulters. But 
tllis principle so~n brings us to a dilemml as to tile extent of c()lwtry in 
which a bank should operate. On the One haml the uank mu,t rcstricl.h 
lending operations to a r~g'ion in which, with the existing: ffi':;ms of corn· 
munication, it can have sufficiently intimate contact with its horrowers 
and preserve its co-operative character; on the other h;md only those 
types of b.tnk C.1n hop" to lend at all which "re abie to attract loans to 
themselves at reasonable rates of interest. The problem must not be 
envisaged ... s requiring the establishment of a few b.tnks in odd places, 
but as requiring tho provision of banks to work througllcmt a large part 
of the country. But numerous b~nks competing for capital will force 
up its price, while banks remote from Rangoon and in the poorer 
districts will probably get no capital at all" at rates allowing them to 
be of service to local cultivators. Evidently neither village-banks nor 
even township-Lanks can b.! expected to succeed in collecting capital 
if a number of them exist. I ndeed it seem<; nece~sary to have a bank 
lar!le enough to attract capital from outside Burma, that is to say one 
bank for the whole country. But this will fail to have the nece,sary 
contact with borrowers and to win their support. A 'olution of the 
problem has been drawn up in Burma in which a number of regional 
banks with a co-operative constitution are federated into one bod:.' with 
mutual support for the purp~,e of raising capital. whilt each bank COIl

fines itself to a particular region of the country for lendini-!. and the 
_regions of different banks do not overlap. The banks were intended to 
confine themselves to long·term loans, and to have working beside thern 
a vigorous co-operative credit system giving short term loans, As the 

.Co--operative Societies Act was not found suitable as a basi~ for this 
.system a special bill was drafted. 
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195. The R)yal Commission on Agriculture in India criticised the 
the draft hill and expre'5ed disapproval, thinking that the draft bill was 
too elaborate, and maintaining that the Co-operative Societies Act makes 
all necessary provision for land-mortgage banks. The nrst of these 
objections appears to have been due to a misunder>tanding. It was 
intend~d that the system contemplated in the bill shoul.d be built up 
slowly from small beginniugs in two districts, gradually extendinj.\ to ' 
others; but owing probably to an omission. to supply it with cer
tain explanations of the scheme which .had been prepared for it, the 
Royal Commission ima,l.{ined a greJ.t unwieldy system was to he brought 
into action over a large PJ.ft of the country at once. The otho.!f mistake 
related to the question of het"ing special legislation; interest in it is not 
..;ont1n~1.1 to a stud V of th~ B.lrma scheme, hut is quite general. 

190. Special Legislation for Co-operative Land-mort
gage Banks.-The Ruyal Commission's remarks upon land-mortgag" 
banks began in Article 381 of its report by showing that "land-mortgage 
business can be carried on by (co-operative) societies registered under 
the existing acts." The Commission then argued in Article 3d2 that this 
showed that long-term credit could be organised under these acts. In 
stating this the Commission confused long-term credit with 'short-terlQ. 
credit secured by mortgages of land, and its conclusion is not supported by 
its arguments. Moreover th" Commission showed (in the first two para
grapbs of its Article 381) that the provisions of the existing co-operative 
societies acts relating to land-mortgage credit were inserted in the origi
nal Co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904 grudgingly, and that such 
credit is not suitable for the co-operative societies organised for short
term credit which were contemplated by that act. Thus although in 
Article 382 the Commission advised against attempting to draft a new bill 
specially for long-term credit, it appears from the Commission's own 
remarks that the existing co-operative societies acts (which in the sections 
now relevant follow closely the original act) would be even less likely to 
suit land-mortgage hanks designed for long-term credit than a new law 
hanled with proper care The Commi~ion stated also in the first sentence 
of its Article 3R2 that it hadmo evidence of the need for special legislation; 
but this statement was not correct. The questionnaire issued by the 
Commi:;~>i(!n did not raise the point at all ; but questions on the matter 
were asked orally, and in Madras the Commission was told that special 
Iq.!islati"" is necessary. * Also Mr. Mehta, the manager of the Bombay 
Provinei . .! Co-operative Back, told the Commissiont that long·term 
credil i:::. of too responsible aud complicated a natw"e for ordinary credit 
wcieties or even for a central co-operative bank. That alone would 
sugge>l tllat the law made for such societies and banks would probably 

• Madras cviden.:e, pa~'c 346, question 6 band pag-e 375. questions 13061~08. 
t BQlJlbay evider.l:c. i'art lI, page 105; also page 120, questions 43696-99. 
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not be suited to la.ld-mortgage banks, and that the necessary law would 
be more complex. But Mr. Mehta continued by saying that the board 
of his bank thoughl' the land-mortgage credit system shOllld be modelled 
on the Federal Far.n Loan System of the United States o{ America. 
This is particularly Interesting evidence in view of the evident reliance of 
the Commission in Article 383 upon the Bomhay views.· The Com
mission could have found {orther evidence in the teport of the special 
committee which enquired into the condition of tpe co-operative system 
in Madras in 1927-28. That committee said (page 68 of its report) that 
if the transactions Of land-mortga)!e banks grow to large proportions 
special legislation will undoubtedly be necessary; upon this the obvious 
comment is that unl,,", those transactions do assume lar!!e proportions 
the banks will not have enough prestige to attract even enough working 
capital to work on a small scale, and that in any case a small scale will 
not solve the problem of providing the 16ng.term credit required for the 
whole country. Thus evidence of the need lor special legislation wah 
actually before the Commission. It is true that several witnes.es 
advocated the est;tblishment of land-mortgage banks On a co-operative 
basis; but this is not at all the same thing as relying upon the existing 
co-operative societies acts, although the Royal Commission appears to 
have overlooked the distinction. In short the Royal Comm;"ion', 
whole report on this point appears to be seriously in error. 

197. We think the antecedent probabilities are all inclined to the l1n~uit
ability of the existing co-operative societies acts to land-mortgage banks. 
We observe too that the co-operative societies acts give GO"froment 
special powers of recovering any loans it makes to co-operative 
societies. Consequently if Government subscribes to debentnres (as most 
people agree will be necessary at the beginning) private person., fearing 
that Government with its special facilities to get information will in fact 
have an advantage over other debenture-holdds, will refnse to SlIbscribe ; 
thus the co"operative societies acts need modification in this particular 
to beCome suitable for land-mortgage banks. Al(ain special powers of 
recovery of loans are commonly thought necessary for Iand·mortl(age 
banks, and there is admittedly a danger lest small co-operative land
mortgage banks should fail to enforce recoveries; supervision of these' 
matters requires a stronl( central organisation with large powers of 
control and capable management. So too the federation of banks which. 
as we have pointed ont above, must collect the working-capital, mllst 
have COnsiderable powers of coercion o~er the member-banks 90 that It 
may I11staid Its responsibility to ih debenture-holders. Many people. 
especially in foreign countries, trill refuse to bby the debentures If 
fundamental matters in the constitution of the sy!rtem rest upon ttlles 

... ADothCl' pioQa <K fi&G.NOe wall giVeR in Bemba, epJlOSing ltpecial legislation; 
but it waa admiU.edlv based 88 aa alllUmpDoD whtdl " .. in fat en'0f'lie0US. See 
Bombayeviftnce. Part I. paF 208. questions 491\4-5. 
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or bye-laws make under an act, a1thoUj(h they might be "tiDing to buy if 
the same provisions were made by the act itself; they regard both bye

. laws 3ftd rules as teo omstable for a lon~-term security. and as requiring 
an investor to watclt too minutely. because changes in them have not the 
same p"hlicity as changes in an act of the legislature. All U,ese eonsicter
ations (and others which might be brought forward) point to special 
provisions in the co-operative societies act; in other words to spedaJ 
legislation ; and in fact tbey point to provisions so extensive as to over
balance that act and make it desirable to have an entirely separate act. 
We do 1101 wish to assert that a few smatt co-operative land-mortgage 
banks cannot be established without special legislation; we do think 
that special legislation is needed if such banks are to be established' on 
a ..:ale that can attack the problem of long-term credit for a large 
number of agriculturists throughout the country, and that unless a 
national system i. organised the banks must wilter for lack o£ working 
capital. Such legislation will not be perfect in its first form; indeed 
there is nO such thing as perfection for it, hecause. however well it may 
suit its purpose at one time, it will need adaptation to changing circum
stances. Bot.we must protest against the assertion of the Royal 
Commission that a law. adapted to the land-law and the people and 
circumstances of a particular province, canng( be devised so that it will 
suit the I.md-mortgage banks of that province better fuan a co-operative 
societies ;let f.:amed for short-term credit and with no thought of land
mortgage banks and in £act providing only grudgingly for mortgage 
security to be taken. 

198. Burma Scheme not for 8 State Bank.-We are 
agreed that a scheme for State mortgages would be unsound. Although 
the contrary has been widely slated, the bill drafted in Burma did not 
aim at such a scheme. It aimed at establishing a statutory corpOration 
acting as an independent legal entity free from direct financial· and 
administrative control; this would tend to diminisll the inftuence of 
Political considerations which are likely to affect the operations of a 
government department. The view was taken moreOver that it might 
be more difficult for Government to enforce recovery of loans on a large 
BCole if it were itself the lender than if the lender were an autonomous 
ho,IY. Furlher the banks working under this corporation were to be 
of a co-operative character and to have large inftuence over the control
ling Board through an advisory council, which would consist of 
representatives of the banks and would eventually take the place of the 
:Board. 

199. Present Pl)sition in Burma.-The present position In 
Burma is that· fue pl'OpOSed plan for a national system bas been put 
aside while experiments are made "ith two sman Independent banks. 

7 
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As stated above Ihere is no hope of solving the problem of long-term 
credit for the country on these lines; but it is thought that use! ul 
experie"nce can be f(ained with these banks, and in any case the proposed 
national plan was to be started, if at all, on the same small scale. I n a 
few years, when experience with these experimental banks has been 
gained, the short-term co-operative system will have overcome it. 
present difficulties and the whole problem can be re-considered under 
more advantageous conditions. The organisation of the two 
experimental banks was being worked out when Ihe officer appointed 
to the r">ty Was required to act as chairman to this committee; as a 
consequ A • the work has had to be put aside till this committee's work 
is com.. _ j Government has however provided a hundred-thousand 
rupees in the current budget for workinf( capit.ll of the experimental 
banks. It is understood that the banks are not to incur any liability;n 
excess of Rs. 250,000 each before the whole proLlem has been 
reconsidered. 

200. Lons-term and Short-term Co-operative Credit.
Some co-operators used to express a fear lest land-mortgage banks 
should destroy the co-operative credit system. In fact a co-operative 
long-term credit system can not possibly be worked without the co
existence of facilities for short-term credit, and it requires for its be,t 
results the provision of those facilities by a co-operative short-term 
credit system. Each system would be adapted to supplying its own 
particular kind of credit and unable to supply the other kind. A wisely 
managed long-term credit system would therefore endeavour to 
strengthen the short-term credit system as much as possible. 

201. Government Assistance.-The larger Burma plan was 
formed on the view that Government's financial assist.~nce should be 
used as little as possible. It was suggested tl,at Government 'houl" 
supply a small amount of initial capital by way of a loan to ue repaid in a 
long time, and that initially Government should f(ive some sort of 
guarantee for the debentures, so that some start could be made in 'pite 
of the fact that probably no debentures could be sold in Burma 
withont such a gnaran!ee. The intention was to aim at establishing as 
soon as possiLle such confidence thai the large moner-markets of the 
world outside India could be drawn upon. The reason for this was 
that Burma is an undeveloped country requiring for iL. proper develop
ment a larger au.ount of capital than it could possihly supply ihdf. 
while land-mortgage Lanks in India will presumauly ue able to u.e all 
the capital in India that is available for such banks. Consequently if 
an attempt were made to confine the banks to capital raised in Burma 
or, even in Burma and India, either it wonld fail or a high price would 
be paid and other developments of Burma starved. 
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_ 202. A majority of the present committee, consisting of the four 
Burmese members and Professor levons, is of the opinion that Govern
ment should do more in the way of direct financial help~ These mem
bers think that Government should, not merely on a small scale initially, 
but on a considerable scale, guarantee the interest on debentures either 
perpetually or for a period otthirty years, provided that trustees for the 
debenture-holders are appointed and a trust-deed executed. This 
assistance should be given botb to the banks with a co-operative consti-

- tution and to joint-stock banks; but a company receiving sucb 
assistance should work as a public utility company and either limit its 

-dividend to 10 per cent per annum or agree not to cbarge more than 
-certain low rates of interest. Professor levons suggests that Govern-
ment could reduce its liability for the guarantee by enacting that if the 
bank failed the interest should become automatically a charge on the 
lands mortgaged to the bank, apportioned according to the relative ~tes 
of land-revenue on different lands, and coliected with the land-revenne. 

Minority view.*-The Chairman and Mr. Dawson dissent from this 
view, holding that the debentures should not normally be guaranteed 
by Government, and that even where a guarantee is given to small 
initial issues it should be conditional upon the interest estimated to be 
saved through the guarantee being credited to the bank's reserve fund. 

203. Profe3sor levons desires mention to be made also of his sugges
tion that in imposing a cess upon exported rice for improvement of the 
quality of Burma rice, the cess should be made large enough to provide 
a staff to ass;,t in the re-organisation of marketinll and to provide a 
fund on which Government could draw in case it had to pay- under its 
guarantee of land-mortgage bank debentures. Stating that the Indian 

~ Central Cotton Committee has nearly three-hundred-thousand rupees 
invested in Government paper, he says that the fund could be invesled 
in debentures of land-mortgage banks or placed on futed deposit 
with such banks. The remaining members of the committee 
dissociate themselves from this suggestion to increase the cess upon 
all cultivators and landowners for the benefit of a special class 
of borrowers. • 

204. Land-mortgage Bank Debentures as Trustee 
Securities.-The Burmese members of the committee and Professor 
levons also approve of the debentures of all land-mortgage banks 
(whether joint stock or co-operative) being declared suitable for the 
investment of trust·moneys. 

Minority ,·iew.*-Mr. Dawson and the Chairman have no objection 
to d~bentures g~aranteed by th~ Government of Burma as to principal 
and mterest belllR elig.ble for lDvestment by trustees. But they think 

• OUf Chetliar member, lhe Diwan Bahadur A. M. M. Murugappa Chettiar. was 
Ilot present at the discussion of this point. 
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there should 110cmully be 110 j(uarantec. and that dcuelltul"ts without" 
~uaraotee should not be made eligible for investment by trustees until 
tbe stability of the issuing bank has been so proved by ,:xrcrience 
that the general investing pllhlic desires that the rrivilcge should be 
given. They admit that the privilege would help land-mortgage hanks; 
but they think a wide view of the general welfare of the countrv forbid. 
the Il'fantlng of the privilege except under the' circumstances dc.cribed . 
.It is true (these members say) that the general public is inarticulate a",1 
may never ask for the privilege to be conferred; bllt the ballk, tl,ern
selves shollid take the initiative. and, if their debentures arc really 
popular, solicitors and othel'S looking for prontable investments for 
trust-moneys will be likely to spur them on to do so. 

205. Income-tax on Land-mortgage Bank Debentures. 
-The four Burmese members of the committee agree that the interest 
on debentures of co-operative land-mortgage banks should be cxemrted 
from income-tax but that debentures issued by joint-stock land-mortga~e 
banks should be taxed. 

Millority view.·-Mr. Dawson and the Chairman differ from this 
view, and think that the interest should be liaule to income-"'x, \\ hether 
the debentures are issued by co-operative banks or by joint-!o>lock banl-;::,. 

Further discussion on the question with regard to co-operative 
banks will be found in paragraph 414. 

206. Function of Land-mortgage Banks.-Thc proper 
fun~tion of a land-mortgage baJlk is to !lrant long.term credit on pr~p<:r 
security for suitable purposes, for which short-term or int(;rmedLttc 
credit is unsuited. The error of asking for the establishment 01 land
mortgage banks to furnish crop-loans has already been dicu»ed in 
paragraph 176. Other popular views were expres,cd by the Lon(1ofl 
"Economist" of the 12th April 1930 as follows: "Euthusia,m for 
lPOrtgage banks is general in India. They are looked upon by in;fJh-cH' 
debtors as a way of escape from their misfortunes, and by politl .. J 
theorists as a si!lJ1 of a progressive nation. '. A good tleal of the p',pularity 
of the idea of land-mortgage banks in Burma seems to be due t<:> un:1cr
standing: hy a bank an institution which lends money out :It low rate,> (J{ 

interest and does not press for any payments. ~o bank, properly'" 
calle(~ can do anything to save an insolvent. There l!Jay be other 
means by which Government or a charity fund can come to hi, re~j;ut : 
but a bank is an institution which enables a number of pe<Jplc to le,O 

other people', money, and the bank's responsibility to the a.mers of tbe 
money forbids it to lend without good assurance of proper repa) ment. 
Even with this limitation there is still a useful sphere tor l'llld
mortgage banks, and we hope to see the experim<.-nts, whIch our work 

- imc'mlpted. duly inaugurated during the corren! year . 

• Out' ~at' ~. the Diwaft Bahadur .\. M. M. Munt"':tppa (.,'1K:~tiar ;H~d 
Profesaor levons were absent Irom the discuootoo I!If paragmpI> 21);. 
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207. Apart from their primary function of granting long-term credit 
to agriculturists land-mortgage banks may be expected to serve the 
.equally useful purpose of providing an investment for savings. It may 
be possible by p:>pularising the debentures of these banks to weaken 
tire tendency shown in paragraph 48 for agtioultural land to pass into 
the hands of oon-agriculturists, especially as the deben«u-es will.have so 

-close an association withagricuitoral land whicl!. is the trnditionat We 
iO¥eStment. U the debentllre~ can be sold they may kelp in leading 
the country on £COlD investment in government securities to investment 
in commercial and indusU:ia.! nndertakings.* 

208. State-land iIi Upper Burma.-In Upper Burma the 
occupier of State land has not a permanent heritable and transferable 
tight of· use and occupancy in his land. and is accordingly hampered iii 
obtaining long-term credit. Continued occupation without disturbance 
is assured for the occnpying agriculturist by the declared policy of 
Government; but a non-agriculturist mortgagee taking over the land 
would not have such an assurance. For this reason long-term credit 
can not be obtained by mortgaging such land. Proposals have 13eea 
made'to confer rights upon occupiers of State land on the same plan as 
the landholders right of Lower Burm,; this would certainly remove 
the difficulty. On the other hand history shows that such a measure 
always removes the difficulty 100 far. Whenever a peasantry has been 
given a permanent heritable and transferable title in its land il has 
plunged deeply into debt. This happened, for exa.n1pie, in Russia and 
even in fruga.! Prussia; to say that it would certaillly happen in Upper 
Burma is to cast 110 aspersion upon the Burman character. We think 
a way should be"Sollght to give the equivalent of the title held in non
State land Ihrollgh a system of voluntary purchase by instalments over 
a long period, say t,,·entr-five Or fifty years; the Land Improvement 
Loans Act furnishes lines that could be followed and land-mortgag. 
banks might help. At the same time future increments of value, apart 
from improvements made by the occupier, should bi reserved tG the 
State. The combination of these two measures would tend to preveDt 
the abuse of the new credit-power obtained by the occupiers. The 
proceeds of tbe sales could be used for furthering long-term credit and 
for additional research-work ior Upper Burma's agricultnre . 

• See also paragraph 645. 
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CHAPTER VII.-CREDIT FOR MARKETING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE. 

209. Marketing of Paddy.-Paddy is usually bought on the 
threshing-Hoar by a local man who is known as a jungle· broker 01 

spy, and may have almost any occupation at other times of the year. 
He uses no capital of his own; he is merely an agent of a peripatetic, 
dealer who lives in Rangoon Bassein or Moulmein, or some trading or 
milling centre on the railway or a river, and he gets a comrnigsion of 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2 on each 100 baskets of which he arranges the purchase. 
His business is to go round to the t hreshing-Ooors of his locahty 
inspecting and, when satisfied, offering to bny the paddy and telling the 
cultivators what price his principal is paying; if a cultivator agrees to 
negotiate he takes a sample from the heap' on the threshing-floor~to 
show his principal. He also when necessary finds transport for paddy 
which is bought, and in all matters he gives his principal the henelit of 
his local knowledge and personal acquaintance with the cultivators. He 
should further see that no adulteration takes place before his principal 
gets delivery. 

210. The principal may be a local dealer buying to store for a 
rise, or a local miller who will mill the paddy at once or later accord
ing to his judgment of the rice-market, or a so·caller! broker of one of 
the big mills in Rangoon and one or two other centre,. These last are 
not really brokers charging their principals the price they pay and 
taking a commission, but are dealers who, having: undcrtaJ<cn to <)uppl.v 
to a particular broker at a partkular mill within a certam per ioa 
(generally four to six weeks) a certain amount of paddy at a certain 
price, keep the difference between that price and the price they pay to 
the cultivator to pay expenses of transport and leave them a tradrog 
profit. The financing 01 these dealers is descrihed later ill thi'; chapter. 

211. The price o£'paddy in most parts follows the Huctuation. of the 
Rangoon price, which is stated in t~ms of a nine-gallon baskl t and i<; 
subject to an allowance of 2~ per cent for each pound above 46 pour,.[,_ 
in the average weight of a number of sample haskets of tbe 
paddy which are weighed during the measurement of tbe con-i,:". 
ment. Deductions from the ohscn·ed average weight are made h~, the 
Rangoon milll;r for any paddy \ll:hich has much dead grain or is f(n ~Uly 

reason (such as variation in size) s!"-'cially liahle to break in the milhg 
On the other hand if large consignmwts of uniform paddy, not bah'" to 

... break in milling, are brought, an addition iB. made hy some mdl,,;. In 
recent years the millers have introduced the custom of cleaning each 
basket of paddy which is to l~e weighed, so as to free it from ir,reign 
matter; the paddy is measured before the cleaning and weigh cd aHer 
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it. In calculating the allowance the proper percentage is !irst added tD ~ 
the measured nnmber of baskets to detennine the equivalent of the 
consignment in standard baskets. The value is then calculated by 
applying the price to this equivalent. All commissions, cooly hire, etc. 
are paid however according to the actual measurement without Ihe 
addition of weight-allowance. 

212. The transaction on the threshing floor is in terms of baskets, 
which may be slightly above or belolJ!l nine gallons, and has nO weight
allowance. The cultivators are not usually aware of either the current 
price in Rangoon or the relationship to that price of the correspond
ing price at their threshing-floors after allowing for the different system 
of meas';"ement and for the intermediate expenses. That relationship 
is not a fixed difference but varies as the market-price varie.. But they 
know the ruling local price and they know very qnickly whenever the 
Rangoon price nses or falls; and there is generally enough competition 
amongst buyers to give them a fair deal even in somewhat remote places. 
In some parts the dealer commonly takes a small balance and measure 
( •. g. a cigarette-tin or milk-tin) round with him and receives from the 
jungle-broker a small sample of paddy from each threshing-floor whose 
owner is negotiating; he weighs d measureful of the sample against' 
rupees and gets a {air notion of the weight-allowance the particular 
sample wonle get in Rangoon ; then after inspection of the' character 
and quality of the paddy he instructs the jungle-broker what price to 
offer. Sometimes the dealer, in order to guide his judgement, rubs 
down a little of the grain to remove the husk and thus see a little of 
how it will stand milling. In other parts the dealer relies upon local 
experience and his judgment of the grain and his knowledge of what 
other buyers are paying. 1£ the jungle-broker arranges a purchase the 
real buyer generally goes to the threshing-floor to take delivery and 
make payment_ 

213. There is no trouble as a rule over the size of the basket to be 
used in measuring. There is a recognised basket in the village and 
possibly two or three of slightly different capacities described as equal 
to a certain number of milk-tins or lichi tins; the dealer may have 
another basket of his own; but the particular basket to be used is one 
of the terms of the bargain,and although there may be higgling aboutit 
when arranging the price there is never doubt or quarrel as to which is 
to be used. A matter more susceptible 10 a difference of opinion is tbe 
way the paddy is poured into the measure ; by his way of pouring a 
skilful person can make two pounds difference in the amount measured 
as a basketful. Quarrels over this are however infrequent; the custom. 
ary way of pouring is not often departed from. ' 

214. The purchaser pays as a rule for transport and for measuring-. 
In the delta paddy may ,be put,straight from the th~eshing-f1oor into a 
barge ; if a waterway admitting barges is not available sampans may be 
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needed, but the location of the threshinj;!-floor is arranged let avoid this' 
wbere possible. Sampans are often used, however, wben the dealer 
intends to t11ke the paddy to bis own god own to store or to a local mill. 
Where conveyance is by land tbe paddy is carted to a railway· stat ion 
or a mill or godown close by a railway-station, the cliitivator who ha. 
sold it often taking part in this transportation and gettinj;! some of the 
pay for it. 

215.. In Rangoon the paddy is received at the mill by a broker, who 
thus becomes the second intermediate (apart from the jungle.hrol<erl 
between the cultivator and the miller. There are 10 or 12 of ,"eh 
broke~s at a large mill, and they all like to call themselves head-broker; 
but they are in fact all on the same level. They are j;!enuiae brokers 
(though they may, as noted in paragraph 217, do some trading in 
addilion) and they are !(enerally persons of considerahle wealth and 
influence. They introduce dealers to the manager of the mill and a"is! 
in arranrinj;! their contracts for the supply of paddy. 

216. 11,e porter~ who carry the paddy inlo the mill are paid by the 
miller. The measurinj;! and weighing staff at the mill, including the 
measuring men who strike the level of the measures and keep the tally, 
is also provided by the miller, who deducts eight annas per 100 
measured baskets from the price on this account. Of this eight annas, six 
are paid tO'the measuring men while two are paid to the broker; formerly 
these two annas were paid to the clerks, but that was changed some years 
ago. The broker also receives Rs. 3-14-0 per 100 measured haskets a. 
'bis commi~sion, thus getting Rs. 4 per lOO mea,IIred baskets altr,~cther. 
Formerly the broker received a commission of Rs. 3 paid a.s the 
deliveries proceeded and a bonus at the end of the season. The com
missioI\ was nominally Rs. 2-8-0 j but to this were added Rix anna" 
under the name of sampan-hire and the two annas out of the measuring 
hire as exp1ained above. The origin of sampan-hire was in the cnndi. 
tions of many years ago when much .1 market p'dddy" \~'as bought, 
market paddy oein!( paddy brought to Rangoon by the owner Iculth·.,tor 
or local dealer} and offered by him to the mill-broker there. Brokers 
used to employ men in sampans to meet boats carryinJl. market paddy 
and iO\'ite the paddy-owners to sell to them; and the miller paid the 
broker six annas per 100 baskets to cover the cost d this. 11.e ray
ment still survives under the same name although lhe practice h"s hee" 
entirely given up. The bonus "'as generally two to four annas per 100 
baskets if up to 50,000 baskets had been bought, with higher rates up to 
eight annas if larger quantities had heen bOllght ; but this has heen 
given up in recent years at most mills. 

117. The hroker does not ~et all his paddy from deale: .. ; hut 
arranges some purchases himself with the aid of employees and sub
brokers and from de.alers who have no contract with the miller; he 
takes in such cases both the brokerage and any profit be can make. 
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218. Millen endeavour to 1lrI1Ulgll their milling 90 as to be able to 
keep a separate acooont of the rare of 'lrieId of ,,"hole ri..:e ami broken. 
rice from the paddy SlIpIllied through each broker. If the yield falls 
too low they are '''limed to supervise the weighing and measaring statt 
more closely. If the yield goes above the a"~ they pay the broker. 
" bomIs, because othe ..... ise be would .forsake the miD and take his 
dealers awa)' 1>'ith him. The reduction of price for dead grain nd' 
liability 10 breakage has been mentioned already in paragraph 211. 

219. The big millers in Rangoon Bassein and Moulmein an: all 
European firms or companies. They export their rice to India. Ceylou. 
the Straits, the Dutch East lodie., China, Japan, Europe, Africa anlil 
America, and they make all their financial arrangements with the Imperial 
Bank of India and the exchan!te-ban ks. Large dealers nsually malce 
their contracts to supply paddy directly with the mill« and take 
advances rur:ectly from him ; bnt each is associated with a particular 
broker to whom all his rruldy is brou!!!tt, so that he is said to measure 
under that broker's name .. Sometimes the dealer's contract, with 
acknowledJ::ement of. the advance, is signed jointly by tfie dealer and 
his broker. The brokers also take advances from the millers for their 
own trading and for issue to dealers who measure under their names 
and have not made a direct contract with tbe miller ; these are usually 
the smaller dealers. 

220. The foregoing description has been written with regard to 
Rangoon. But it holds good also for the large mills at Bassein and 
Moulmein. It is believed to hold good in its general lines for Akyab 
too, although the units" of measurement there are different, but our 
information on Akyab is incomplete. For small millers at the ports the' 
account given in the next paTllgraph for dealers and the millers outside 
the ports applies. 

221. The dealers and millers outside the ports bOITOW as a rule 
from a Chettiar. who, if the dealer's probit~· and capacity are known 
to him. will' ~enerally lend freely on an on-demana ,,'ithout secUI'ity, 
provided the dealer has property. If a person who has no considerable 
property propo,es to bu~' padd)' to store for a rise, the Chettiar lends 
on the security of the paddy itself up to two-thirds or three-quartets of 
the value of the paddy to be bought, provided the Chettiar has his own 
durwan ,,"atchinl( and his own lock on the godown. A variation of this 
is Ihe case of a dealer who receives a considerable amount of paddy as 
rent for his land but has a1readr such a mort~age on his land that it is 
not useful as security for further advances; to a dealer whose only security 
is paddyalread,' owned a Chettiar usually advances up to twice the 
vallie of that paddy. taking as security both the paddy previously owned 
and the p~ddy bought with the advance, and keeping his own durwan 
and lock at the /lodawn. Chettiars do not like to lend on the st:Curity 
of a paddl..,niH, but they accept a mill as additional securitr with land. 
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A miller outside Rangoon and the other ports generally possesses a 
a stretch of paddy-land which serves as security for advances and also 
yields him some paddy as rent and provides other paddy which he can 
buy at competitive prices; in fact with a small mill the possession of 
some paddy land is almost a necessity* 

222. There is an exception to all the above in the larger part of the 
Prome District where a particular kind of paddy is grown for certain 
special export markets and is all milled locally. There the paddy is 
taken by the cultivators to mills On the railway and sold directly to the 
millers by weight without reference to volume. The millers sell some 
of the rice for local consumption, but most is sold to dealers in Rangoon 
who export it. 

223. The custom ill Prome District of selling all paddy by weight mil(ht 
be thought to lend support to the view that all paddy should be s')ld by 
weillht at all the millinll centres. But this is not po",ihle while a mis
cellany of varieties of paddy must he provided for. As the specilic gravity 
of different paddies is not directly proportional to the rice-content, there 
would have to be an allowance according to the buyer's judgment in 
the same way as an allowance is now made for dead grain. The plan 
works in Prome because it applies only to one variety of paddy grown 
under fairly uniform conditions. 

224. Another exception i'-found in the jungle-buyers employed by 
some Rangoon millers. Some of these are paid with commission, but 
most have a fixed salary. They stay at convenient centres and send out 
jungle-brokers with local knowledge and local connections to arrange 
sales to them. The iungle-broker occasionally brings in a sample of 
paddy, but more often brings in the whole c()osignment ; he is able 
because of his local connections to inspire enough contidence for this. 
The jungle·buyers arrange a price on the same ba&is as is used in I{angoon, 
namely a standard price with a weight allowance, The plan is new but 
is said to be working well. The jungle-brokers who work for these 
buyers receive Rs. 2. per 100 standard baskets as commission. 

225. Millers outside Rangoon have a certain advantage over Rangoon 
millers through measuring paddy in the rather larger lYaskets which are 
I(enerally in local use. The difference may be 5 per cent of the one 
basket. Since all brokerage, cooly hire, etc., is paid per 100 actual 
baskets this reduces the cost of many processes by about five per cent. 

226. Some outsiders say the paddy trade is full of sharp and 
questionable practices and is the most dishonest trade in the world. 
Partly this opinion is due to ignorance of the reasons for m~ny of its 
complexities. But it must at least be conceded that there are in it a 
peculiarly large number of strange practices which are tolerated as 
ordinary business practice and countered by others. It is said there is 
less trickery now3days than before; for instance the custom of cleaning 

• Further particulars an. given in paragraphs 245. 296 and 319. 
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the ,-ample baskets from wbich the average specific gravity is determined 
has finally defeated some practices of' adulteration which have con
sequently begun to die out. 

227. Marketing of Groundnut. -Groundnut is grown in the 
dry-zone districts of Upper Burma and to a small extent in Thayetmyo 
District and on sandy patches in Prome, Maubin and a few other 
Lower Burma districts. Outside the dry zone it is generally sold to 
locaJ dealers who sell to retailers, and is often sold in small quantities 
direct to retail .. .rs. In the dry zone the ordinary yield is about 150,000 
tons per annum and is steadily increasing in response to an increasing 
demand. In this area there are three principal classes who buy ground
nut from its cultivators, namely small dealers. large dealers and oll
pressers. The small dealers collect groundnut from cultivators and cart 
it, either at once or after storing for a time, to a marketing centre where 
they sell to large dealers and oil-pressers either direct or through a 
broker. Sometimes these small dealers make advances to the cultivators 
before harvest. Some of them are themselves cultivators. 

228. The oil-pressers and large dealers do business at important 
places on the Irrawaddy or on the railway, and they buy groundnut 
which is brought to those centres by cultivators or small dealers, chiefly 
the latter. These bring their groundnut in carts containing about 
nine-hundred to a thousand pounds wei!(ht to the compound of a broker 
who keeps a large compound for the purpose .. The carts stand there 
for inspection by the buyer. The consignments which arrive on one 
day are sold on the next day; sellers do not wait for an improvement in 
the price. The price is paid at once. chiefly. in currency notes. 
Brokerage at one per cent of the price is paid hy the buyer, but the 
seller pays the cooly who measureS the groundnut at the rate of four 
annas per cartload. Tbe oil-pressers sell their oil allover Burma or 
send to Rangoon for export. The large dealers sell some !(roundnut to 
local pressers after storing for some time, and sell some to oil-pressers in 
Rall!(Oon. who press chiefly for export, either at once or after storing for 
sollle time. Some of tbe large dealers are agents of the larger millers in 
Myillb'yan and Rangoon. ., 

229. Local dealers and pressers borrrow money for their business 
from Chettiars, Burmese or Chinese money-lenders or the Myingyan 
office of the Imperial Bank of India. Well-established people take 
ad, allces on promissory·notes without security. others mortgage land, 
hOUSfoS, mills or pledge jewellery. Inter.est On these advances varies 
from I<s. 1'2, to 2'50 PH cent per mensem according to the security and 
financial position and reputation of the borrower. 

2.10. Marketing 01 Tobacco.-Tobacco is grown to some 
extent in most districts, largely on sandbanks exposed by the Irrawaddy 
and Chindwin rivers in their low seasOns and on areas which receive 
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·an annod deposit of silt by floods. Generally it is bJught by hrokers at 
the oo'lSes of the cultivators, which may be only temporal"\" tcnts 
establis;,ed on a sandbank or may be of a more permanent character in 
regular villa~es. The buyers are dealers livin~ in a town wliere the 
tobacco·trade for a considerable area is centred. In some places 
cultiv;,tors take their tobacco themselves to the marketin~ centre, and 
sen directly to the dealer or through a broker. It) Lower Burma the 
cultivator sells his tobacco in Mayas soon as it is cured, so that he may 
not have the risk of keepin~ it throu~h the rains. The dealer., store 
it fpr three or four months in large cubical heaps in which ~reat 

hent,is developed by fermentation; the heap' have to he turned 
over at intervals. In Vpper Burma also cultivators have their crop 
ready in May, and tbey commonly sell all their crop at once; if the 
early price is bad they wait for improvement, selling only as much as h 
necessary to meet pressing needs just after curin~, and the remainder 
all at once. Some n,;ar ~.f) ingyall store their tohacco with hroker~ or 
traders living in that town, paying a rent for four month:., of one rupee 
for a unit. of about 400 pounds wei~ht. The price varie, from Rs. 25 10 

Rs. 80 or Rs. 90 per 10) \·iss (360 pounds) according to 'l""litv As 
IIsual the cultivators are paid cash, Ilenerally in cnrrenc)" notes of 1<,. 10 
or Rs. 5. The dealers in the tobacco centres generally di,pose of tlleir 
-stpcks from August omvards to traders in other parts and to exporter<-: 
in Rangoon. The money needed to huy from the cultivalors a"t! bolr! 
the stocks till sale is borrowed a' descriherl above for the marketing of 
groundnut. 

231. Marketing of Cotton.-The cotton of Burma is generally 
of short staple, and the ordinary yield varies from six thousand to nearly 
thirteen thousand tons. The Thal'etmyo, Meiktila, Myingyan, S:t~ai"g 

and Lower Chindwin Districts of the dfl' zone grow nearly the wbole. 
Cultivators sell in their villages and sometimes at certain towns whit.-h 
are market centres; these towns include all township headquarter.;;. in tlle 
cotton area. Cotton is distinguished from other crops he.;aus-e there 
are no dealers who buy it and store it tor sale litter; the only buyers 
are the g-inners and borne small tradeu who collect cotton from 
neighbouring cultivators and sell to ginners. The 5p"·'ial liabiiJ'Y of 
cotton prices to change seems to be the fundamental reason fur this; 
there are no proper cotton warehous-es and nolx){]r j., willing to ad\'a. tce 
money on stored cotton at rea~nable rates. Cotton culti\'ator<, are 
generally compelled by their financial condition to ,ell as 50011 a> the 
crop is ready. 

232. The small trader. often give advance to the culti\·"tor; bdnre 
harvest On condition that a certain amount will be sold to them at ,In 

agreed price. They sell their collections to ginners quickl\", eIther 
directly or through broker;, carting them to the local market tor the 
J'UTPOse. 
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233, Amongst the ginners two systems for 'buying catto<i are, ill use., 
In both systems agents caned brok .... are employed; but in one system., 
nsed only by the tal")(e ginners, these, are really dealer-a nmmced by the 
ginners and working Rot for a commission but fo,- a trading protit. 
Under this system the ginners advance money to the so-called brokers 

,and make a contract with them tor the supply at a c-ertaan price for a 
certain period not exce~ing ten days. TIle advances are made on 
promissory-notes or on the security of land and houses. the amount aDd 
secnrity depending of course upon the circumstances of the paorl:ieB 
and upon, the reputation earned by the broker in previous transactions. 
Some brokers go out to the villages and buy eotton from cultiva tors and 
traders there; others employ ageuts to go out and arrange purehases 
completely as gennine brokers. or (like the jungle-brokers of the paddy 
trade) to find willirig sellers with whom their principal Clm. negotiate. 
The rate to be paid is fixed by agreement between the seller ..,d tire 
broker witbo..t reference to the broker's contraet with the ginner .. 
except of course the broker prays less than the ginner's price SC!l as t/iI 
get a profi~. Part of the estimated value of tbe cotton is often paid at 
this time. The seiter then arranges foe carting the cottOR 10 the atilllJ 
whe~e it is we~hed. The tota! price being determined by the weighio;q(. 
broker anei seller go to the broker's honse and there the broker P3J6 
the sellet· the balance due 00 him. The ginner' of course lceeps an 
account of the weight .... d value of cotton supplied to him by the 'hrok=-. 
and makes payments when this value exceeds the, advance he has given 
to the broker. 

234. The other system is Ulled by bolh large and small ginne.-s and 
employs true brokers, who negotiate "'ilh the cultivaiors and viliag-e
traders, and bl'ifll: any willing seller to til<!,giDMr, who thereupon makes 
an agreement to buy a certain weight of cotton. An advance up to a. 
quarter of the price Ilsed to be given to the seller sometimes at \)bis 
stage; but s1llCh advamce. are now unuouaJ.. AccorwOj( to one custom: 
the broker aad the selJ.er then return t.o the village, the broker carrying 
the UlDIleY requil'ed to cOlmple-te the tf3R$a¢lion; the cottoa. i& weighed 
at the village ... d the balance of the price is.thea ha.u:k/d over, AnotheF' 
custom is that tl>e seller agrees to bring the cotton to the mill alld hat! 
it weighed and paid for there. Brokerage is paid by tbe buyer at lIlue 
rllpee per 100 viss of cotton (360 p<>u&da). 

235. The money I.l.<>eded to finaace tile mackwllg of ceKo.n is 
prO'Vided as described aboJ/e for grouoonut. 

236. Marketing of other Crops.-The macl<eting of IIUlst 
other crops is managed tipOIIlmes somewhat similar to tl;tose oIesc:ribed: 
above. exceptwhel'e the produce;' perishable and is either coll.ected: 
by local retailers. oar sent to bx:aI marl!:ets £or me, retail or to. NtD\msp 
or is hawked ia the neighboarbood. ' 
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237. Organisation of Markets for Paddy,-Thr difhculty 
in most suggestions for the organisation of markel,s for '.gricllitural 
produce in Burma is the increased cost entailed by them for moving 
the produce. Th. most important crop is paddy. and ~he system of 
jungle-brokers and dealers which is des<;riued ab'JVe '.ppears to keep 
these charges very low. Both the jungle-brokers anrl the dealers arc 
useful; the former with their local knowledge are tte links between the 
cultivators and the buyers who operate in a wid" a:'ea, the latter carry 
the speCUlative risk. The brokers at the mills are useful links between 
the miller and the dealers. 

238. Regulated markets to which cultivatJrs would bring their paddy 
for sale, as is done with cotion in Berar, w(,dld force cultivators either to 
sell at whatever price they found for the Jay or to hire storage-space 
and incur the inevitable additional exper.se of living away from home 
while waiting on the spot for a favoura!ile opportunity to sell, A pos
sibility of improvement exists, we think, in development of sales by 
samples brought in by cultivators to a convenient centre where the 
present jungle-broker might become a commi",;on-agent exhibiting the 
samples and arranging sales; this could be combined with thc system of 
collecting-stations which is already being tried by some millers and has 
been mentioned in paragraph 224. Joint-sales by members of co-opera
tive societies have been tried at various times but have not been 
successful. In this connection we note tha', in Denmark, which has been 
the great model for co-operative sales of C){port produce. voluntary co
operation appears to be giving way to a national system in the pork and 
·bacon trade i while there are signs of moves irt the same direction in the 
Irish milk lrade and the Canadiaq wheat trade. Moreover the anxiely 
existing in Canada just now over the large wheat surplus still un marketed 
causes hesitation in endeavouring tc build up a co-operative system of 
marketing to its logical conclusion in a country where the ~cn('ral 

educational level and marketing sk;ll of Canada do not exist. 
239. At the present time the most useful line along which to strive 

to increlSe the price received by cultivators of paddy is the encourai(e
ment of uniformity in the grain. Even the worst red kinds are worth 
an extra five rupees per hundred baskets if the grain is uniform in 
.certain special c.baracters, of which ripeness, size and hardnes;; are 
probably the most important. Reduction of the number of types grown 
would facilitate the pooling of harvests wilhout loss of price of a consi;(n
ment through the lack of uniformity for milling and use. At present 
superior grain is often available only in parcels of 500 or 1,000 baskets 
in one locality: no advantage in milling can be obtained from the<le 
because such small parcels have to be mixed with other paddies. 
Societies for joint sale might eliminate the junJ.:le-brokers or at least 
reduce their cost; but the value of this to each individual cultivator would 
be small. The best opportunity for such societies is perhaps through 
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control over their members in the number of types grown, in the use of 
selected seed, and in the matter of mixillg paddies and of adulteration 
with chaff, sand, cement-water, etc. With these improvements achieved 
they might go on tn federations for grading the paddy' and equalising 
the price received by all caltivators offering' each grade, so that these 
would have not to gamble on the temporary rises and falls ofthe market. 
Meanwhile the first step is the increase in the supply of superior seed 
of a limited number of types. This, as we have already recorded in 
paragraphs, 36 and 46, is engaging the attention of the Agricultural 
Department. 

240. Organisation of Markets for other CrODS.-Re,gu
lated markets for other crops than paddy have also been studied. But 
there seems to be no possibility of success with such a market in 
increasing the price obtained by the cultivators for their produce unless 
it is immediately surrounded by an area largely concentrate4 upon the 
production of the crop sold in it. Such a market -is not likely to 
succeed where the crop is cultivated in small and widely s.eparated 
patches. In such a case either the cultivator would have to suffer the 
additional expenses of bringirig his crop to a great central market, or the 
buyers of the central market would have.to establish branches at nume 
rous sub3idiary centres and would pay a smaller price so as to recoup their 
outlay on these. The possibility of such markets being advantageous' 
for cultivators of groundnut is being studied by the Agricultural 
Department. 

241. An interesting experiment was started on the 23rd December 
1929 by Mr. Odell (Deputy Director or' Agriculture, Magwe) for 
marketing cotton in Thayetmyo District. He has arranged a travelling 
bazaar, including 20 to 25 shops which sell all household needs amongst 
them, and visiting each of three centres once a week. At first cultiva
tors used the bazaar only as a convenient place for purchasing their 
town goods without the bother and expense of a journey to the towns; 
but they soon realised that they not oply saved money on their purchases 
but also had in the bazaar a selling place for their produce. Paddy, 
cattle, cutch, b".ns and vegetables soon found their ,,'ay into the bazaar 
from the surroundinl!! villages. But cotton, which is the principal crop 
grown for moner in the tract, has provided the largest turnover. Sales 
of cotton started in the fourth week and have continued; over 
eighty tons of kuppas passed through the bazaars in about six weeks, to 
say nothing of the quantities sold in the villages at a price fixed accord
ing to the price current in the bazaar. The bazaar-sellers have formed 
a committee to manage the bazaar, and 'have started weekly subscrip
tions to a fund for matters of general advantage. Thus although tile 
bazaar is only three months old it is beginning to show signs of sturdy 
development, and it may possibly provide an improved method of 
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nlarkt'tin~ cotton, groundnut and other prodllcl:-; fpr \rhkh a lan~e 

propurtinn (·f the land in any region of reasonable l''{tent jc: I1secl. In 
addition it furnishes a means for distributing improved geed and 
implements.* 

242. Generally 5peakin~ the time and money \\,hich the Agricultural 
Department would have to spend in organising regulated markets woul,l 
not, at the present stage of development, be spent to the best advantal(e. 
The field-work which th"t department is carrying on at pre,cnt gives 
more promise of profitable results. Mr. Odell, whose experiment at 
Thayetmyo has just been described, is however now engaged in India 
in studying marketing methods there to see what uselul suggestions can 
be made. 

243. Postponement of Marketing of Paddy by Culti· 
vators.-l\Ieasures to "",ist cultivatOr> to withhold their pad(\y fWi" 
the market for some time have been freely advocated; but It is douhtf,,1 
whether such measures arc advisable. They might be prolitabk f, ,r " 
few to wldertake : but it docs 110t follow that they woult! be P' ,Aita! 'le 

if undertaken by a lar~c IHlmbcr. It is true tlwt all the paddy of the 
country is sold b) cultivators \\"itli;n about three months; bllt it Ill'l..,t 

be remembered that the m:)n..;ooll comes Vl:ry soon tll ter. Thc;rc is 
danger that if paddy were generally stfJred mudl nf it would dderil)rate 
and conse4uently prejudice all Burma rkc in tbf~ world markets. Mon~ 

prolitable uses can be found for the capital th,lt wouJd be u5ed an 
protl.:cting: a~ain'it such d':!terioratioll. A~ail1 paddy (lries and 10""_);, 
~peclfic g:ravtty considerably in the brst few .. \'eek~ of stora~e, so that 
the increase in value of a consignmL"Tlt is not in proportion to Ple 

increase in the market rale per hundred baskets. Further, Vvhdc the 
reservation of a considerable amount of paddy in ~brch and ~p1·il. 

when Burma rice no\v goes to Europe, \vould tend to mcre<dt: the pnl,:e 
at that time, the consequent increa:,e 'of suppl;, later On would come
just when rice' of other countries. in some caoes of superi"r qualit,., 
wOHIt1 be coming upGn the ma.rkl.";. Even withollt any deten,:r;!t1ojl 
thr()u~h ~t0rage the rc:servatioll of Burma paddy would thus force dU~\'ll 
the price and fail to attain the object for which its ""k had uccn 
delayed. Another ditticulty is offered by tile lad, of cap,tal; if ~"v 
con~iderable amount of padd}" were stored in excc:;s 0f th",t <;t0reO In,'.' 
there would be an additional claim upon the caplt;tl avajlabl(; lV>W fOI 
ad\'ances for cultivation expenses early in the season; thi3 al,,:.f) ,\,(,,11 t 
tend to ddeat the object of storing by cultivators. becau><: ,t "00' I 
tend to raise the interest upon crop-loans. It would tend rather tt< 

emphasise than to remedy the seasonal variatiOIt in the demand lui' 
agricultural loans. Finally there is the cDnsideratJoa that the w'.ffk 

.. An ac.cowrt of the bataar by Mr, Odell himseH iJ given as an apl'endtx in 11- e 
second''Volmne of this report, 
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which a cultivator understands is cultivation and not SlH:Culatio;. 
Losses through buying paddy to store and sen at a profit are amongst the 
important causes of the ruin of cultivators; for them such speculation 
is mere, gambling. * Cultivation if properly carried out is sufficient te) 
engage a cultivator's whole time and energy at least for the time being, 
if not for the whole year; marketing should be taken off his hands. 

244. Cultivators are almost unanimous in asserting that they could 
get hIgher prices if only they could postpone the sale of their crop; but 
the~' do not appreciate either the difference I which snch postponement 
on a large scale would make in the course of the market or the other. 
considerations advanced here, The fact is that, looking at the 
marketing of paddy from a world's standpoint, the orderly marketing 
of Burma's paddy has been developed in some degree thgugh it has not 
been deliberately planned. The most promising lines of advance for 
the mass of cnltivators seem to be those that aim at making the most of 
the season when the world-market cal). be Burma's, and at securing for 
Burma the market in India, this being the nearest and stiU the most 
important of the markets for Burma's rice. Measures to assist millers 
and other dealers, including large landholders who receive rents in the 
form of paddy, to store for sale at a later date are to be distinguished 
from measures to enable cultivators to postpone the disposal of their 
harvests, although cultivators will probably get some share of the benefit 
such measures bring to the dealers. Some of the considerations of the 
preceding paragraph do not apply to dealers, Or apply only with 
reservations .. 

245. Marketing-Credit for Dealers.-Advances to dealers 
are given by Chettiars and by Dawsons Bank and by the Myingyan 
branch of the Imperial Bank upon agricultural produce stored in 
godowns. The banks and sometimes the Chettiars have their own 
lock and key and their own watchmen at the godown. The banks also 
require insurance as a rule, but sometimes di~pt'nse with it for non~ 
inflammable godowns during the monsoon, A further account of these 
advances in relation to paddy is given in dealing with rice-mills in 
paragraphs 296 and 297. t The Chetliars usually advanc~ up to two
third, of the value of the produce and charge interest at 1 to 2 per cent 
per mensem, according to the size of the advance and the season of the 
year; the ",uat rate in the busy season is 1 '75. In many cases paddy
millers own land which they give as security for advances. 

246. Licensed or Public Warehouses.-We undertook a 
study of the provision of licensed or public warehouses for agricultural 
produce and for other goods i but owing to the pressure on our time we 

~ Coml1a.re paragraph 117. t See also paragraphs 221 and 319. 
8 
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had to give this up before we rca~hed any dcfinite conclusions. 
Remarks upon the subject by witucsses will be found in tlie third 
volume of the report as answers to ljuestions 43 to 48. The Nattuk· 
kottaf Chettiar's Association has sUflgested that Govcrumcnt should 
provide warehouse facilities in public warehouses in Rangoon and other 
important centres. We understand that the subject has been taken up 
in the reports of the banking committees of other provinces. We were 
disposed to think that the real usefulness of licensed warehouses for 
agricultural produce will depend upon a satisfactory system of gralling 
the produce so that it will not ue necessary for every separate consil!.n
ment to be separately stored; but, as stated above, our conclusions 
have not yet matured. 

247. Effect of Indebtedness upon Marketing.
Generally it may be said the chief influence both of permanent indebted
ness and crop-loans upon marketing results from the need to pay interest 
'in the one case, and both to pay interest and to repay prmcipal in the 
other, soon alter harvest. This need impels early sale of the produce. 
But in the preceding paragraphs we ha\'e recorded our view that Ihe 
postponement of sale would nCit necessarily bent fit the cultivators of 
paddy, which is the most important CF)P, and that other lines of 
advance offer greater benefit. There are one or two dIStricts which 
have reported that lenders occasionally compel borrowers to sell their 
produce to them. but generally there is an explicit statement in the same 
evidence that the \:.urrent market price is paid (e.g. answers to question 
42 by Thayetmyo and Myingyan district committees). It is difficult to 
suppose that borrowers always get the same price that they wou1d ~et 
if free to sell to any buyer: but it is clear that there is n() seriouo:, los') 
of price. The reason for the stipulation is not that the iender wants 
to get an unfair profit, but that he wants to prevent the borrower from 
spending his money before paying his debts: Borrowers st:11 di~'po~e 
of paddy surreptitiously. From \{atha district there is a report that 
borrowers are compdled to 'iell at the lender's price; "hile there is nO 
mention of any loss to the borrower even there, It appear:, that such 
loss is implied. But. as will appear in the next paragraph. the Katha 
dealers seem to be in a peculiarly strong po<.;ition. The !\Iyaun.l!mva 
district has reported that landlords usually insist upon ten:w f <, s::;ll1n~; 

paddy to themselves and prescribe the kind of p,.ddy to be gro .... n 
accordingly; this however is One aspect of the hifl!(ling to determine 
the competitive rent. 

2~8. Taxes and Marketing. - !{ath" di.,trict also COtnpla"l,' 
of the collection 01 the /halhaJ/leda tax in L ppcr Burma In 

January. It is alleged that paddy-traders take advantage of the 
nocessity for cultivators to rai:;.e money and force them to sell a mini· 
mum~of 50 b .. ,kets of paddy even when only a ,um of Rs. 5 or Rs. lOis 
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required for the tax. Loans by Government or a postponement of the 
tax are said to be the on1y remedies; but collective action by a group of 
tax-payers making up between them only sufficient paddy to Illeet their 
tax would be an easier matter. The postponement of the tllIJlhameda 
tax is a proposal upon which we can give no advice; we do not think a 
system of Government loans for the payment of taxes need be studied. 
Prome and Akyab districts also report that the need to pay, Iand
revenue impels an earlier sale than would otherwise be necessary. 
In the present year 1930, when the price of paddy was much helow its 
level in recent years, there' was strong agitation for the postponement of 
the 'payment of land-revenue on the ground that cultivators would be 
able theo to get a better price for their produce. This expectation 
has already been discussed earlier in this chapter. . 

249. ConclusiOn.-'-The most important part nf the problem of 
marketing agricultural produce in Burma relates to the marketing of 
paddy, which is being studied at the present 'lloment by a committee 
'specialising in it. While therefore making such contribution to the 
matter as we can, we advise awaiting the report of that committee.* 
So far as we can see the problem has a purely financial side a trading 
side and an agricultural side, the two last having also their financial 
aspects, For these two sides grading must be the basis of any large 
improvement in the finance of marketing, and it is best nOw to 
concentrate attention upon the improvement of the finance of cultivation 
and upon popularising the technical agricultural improvements already 
available. We have mentioned in particular the importance of 
encouraging the: production of uniform grain, aud have sug~ested 
the formation of co-operative sale societies to control the type and 
quality of grain offered on the market. We have suggested also the 
further development of sales by samples. These measures, together 
with a reduction in the number of types of paddy grown, would be' 
IIse!ul we Ulink in leading on towards a system of grading. For 
a solution of the purely financial side of the problem we look to 
the institution of banks all over the country as proposed in Chapter XIX; 
those should provide at reasonable cost the temporary expansion of 
credit required for the harvest by increasing the note· issue on the 
security of bills based on the produce . 

• \Ve have asked that committee to supply a copy of its report to the Indian 
Central H.lnking E.nquiry Committee. 
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CHAPTER VIIl.-CREDIT FOR INTERNAL THADE. 

250. lmporters.-The importers of goods from foreign countries 
outside India, except eastern Asia. are chiefly European, but include 
some Indians, while the importers of goods from India are chiefly Java 
Indians but include some Europeans. The importers of sugar from Java 
are Europea\ls and Indians. Amongst the Indian importers Mar",aris 
and Mahomedan Boras predominate. Goods from the Malay Slates and 
the Straits Settlements and fnrther easl are imported chiefly by Chinese. 
Burmans have little part in the import trade. 

251. There are two main classes of importers, namely. (1) merchants. 
who import at their own risk; (2) indent or commission agents 
who simply pass on to foreign shippers the orders they obtain from 
shopkeepers and upcountry distributors, charging from I \ to 5 per cent. 
for the service according to the nature of goods and the magnitude of 
the order. The first class also actJargely as agents of forei!!n manll
facturers of machinery and branded goods, and they keep stocks. often 
considerable; they work mainly with their own capital. which in mo,t 
cases is substantial, and they have credit with the e>:change·banks. 
Thp. second class usually have samples only' and work with compara· 
tively small capita\. 

252. Trade by Sea.-The sea-borne trade from foreign countries 
and India ceutres almost entirely in Rangoon. through which pa>s 
nearly all imported European goods and also most of the import- from 
India. Akyab gets three· quarters of its foreign imports from Rang()on 
and one·quarter from Calcutta. in each case chiefly through commission 
agents. Bassein has occasionally a small direct import of hr(;ign 
manufactured !(oods. Moulmein, Mergui and Tavoy import sugar £r.)m 
Java and betelnnt frOIll the Straits Settlements, and some manufactu,,:d 
J¥lods direct from Europe and Japan. The sea· borne trade is fairly 
".,~n provided with credit facilities; most of it i, conducted by 
businesses which have considerable capital of their own and c[«lIt with 
the exchange-banks. while the other businesses engaged in it are a"i,ted 
by the Chettiar. Marwari. Mullani and Guierati financiers "ho are found 
in the big ports as described in Chapter XIIIA. 

253. Trade by Land-routes.-The external trade over the 
land frontiers is small compared with the sea-borne trade but i, not 
inconsiderable. There are three important trade-routes in the nortll

east, allieading-eventually to Yunnanfu_ TwO) start from Bham" and 
Lashio respectively and go by l\amkham. Tengyuch and Tali!" the 
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other starts like the second from Lashio but goes by Kunlong altdyun. 
On all these routes about seven-tenths of the trade is caqied by m~es---
and the rest by pack-bullocks. A motor-road trom Bhamo to Namkham 
(68 miles by this road) will be completed early in 1931, and a small 
part of it is already in use. The' motor·road from Taunggy; to the 
Takaw ferry on the Salween is also nsed in some measure as a trade
ronte. There is a second ronte from Bhamo by Taiping to Tengyueh 
and then On by Talifu to Yunnanfn like the first ronte ; but although very 
direct it is not mnch used for trade because of its hills. There is still 
another route from Myitkyina, bnt that too is not used for trade to any 
considerable extent. There is a custom-house at Bhamo with 
outstations on the Bhamo routes, and at these a drawl;>ack of 95 per 
cent. of the enstoms duty paid at Rangoon on goods imported there by 
sea and passed on to Chiua overland can be obtained ; in this way a 
transit trade to China in collon yarn, cotton piece-goods and various 
other manufactured goods is encouraged. The principal exports to 
China are collon piece-goOds (roughly 80 lakhs per annum *) and rupees 
HO), and kerosene (1) while the principal imports are raw silk (99) 
rupees (32) manufactured cotton (4~) sticklac (4) hides (H) and 
cigarettes. t 

254. Three trade routes lead to Siam, starting from Moulmein and 
converging again in the Me Klawng valley. One goes from Moull1)ein 
by the Ataran \-alley and the Three Pagodas Pass; both the other two 
go through Kawkareik, where there is a customs station, one going by 
Pagyiywa and the other by the Myawadi pass. There is also a short 
ronte. less used for trade, from the village of Tenasserim to Moe Aug 
Prachuab Girikhan, which is a harbour where the Siamese railway 
touches the eastern coast of the peninsula. There is also a route from 
Siam down the Salween river. The principal exports to Siam are 
colton piece-goods (85) rupees (33) dried and salted fish (3); the 
principal imports from Siam are raw silk (105) rupees (45) cattle (17) 
teak (14). 

255. On the north-west there i. a road practicable for motor-cars 
between Impal (the capital of Manipur State) ~lInd the Manipur Road 
station on the Assam-Bengal Railway. From Impal there are three 
practicable routes into the valley of the Upper Chindwin, down which 
the journey can he continued to Monywa and so into the central part 
of Burma. But the trade by these routes is negligible. 

256. The numbers of rupees imported and exported by the 
routes to China and Siam are very striking. There is no doubt that· if 

• Fi~l1res in brackets in this paragraph and the next give roul!h statements of the 
,;tallle of the trade in 1924-25 in hundredS of thousands-tthat is, lakhs) of rupees. Later 
figures are not available. 

t Furt~cr notes on the trade at Bhamo are given in the last chapter of answers 
to our questlOimaire in Volume III of Uu. report. 
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better facilities for finance could be provided both the tn'e export trade 
and the transit trade could be increased; but no suitable method of 
effecting this improvement has occurred to us. 

257. Distribution of Imported GoodS.-Goocls imported I,y 

sea are sold c1irect by the importers to retailers in Ran~oon and ,orne of 
the larger towns, especially in Lower Burma; but a larger part of the 
goods imported by Rangoon firms reaches the retailers throu~h the 
hands of merchants or commission agents, of whom most arc Indians but 
some are Jews, Armenians, Chinese, Burma Moslems * or of other rnccs. 
A number of such people who distribute the goods imported hy 
European firms are found in RangooR, Mandalay, Bassein, Moulmein 
and Akyab, which may he regarded as entrepot towns for the r'."Rions 
surrounding them. Similarly the goods which come over from China 
are distributed chieUy through merchants in Mandalay, anrl those frum 
Siam through merchants in Moulmein. 

258, In the small rh'erine ancl t1Ii!way towns, served from these 
entrepot towns or direct from Rangoon, are to be found a numlJcr of 
retailers who also ~ct as wholesale suppliers of village shopkeepers and 
bazaar stall-holders, and obtain their supplies of imported !(oods direct 
from Rangoon. Canvassing on hehalf of Ran/.!oon merchanb for orcl~r5 
of these suppliers by means of travellers has increased conSlderahly in 
recent years, and is one of the reasons for the ~reat incre:tsc of imp(:.orh 
of tinned milk, cigarettes, electric torches. scel1t~, cosmciic::>, small 
electric lighting plants, hardware and se\'eral other classes of f!ond\. 

259. Trade in Burma Produce.-The inten",1 trade (,f 
Burma, apart from the distribution of foreign imports, rna) be dividr-d 
broadly into fonr sections: (1) the marketinl(, of agricultural produce 
and fish; (2) the marketing of the products of cottage industries; 13) 
the sale of goods produced by factories and (4) other trade, wloole,,,le 
and retail. Generally all these four sections are less well provided with 
credit facilities than the import trade: and this is due in some me;:4sure 
to the fact that the goods are dealt with in smaller quantities and are 
less constant in description and quality than the importec\ >(oocls. 

Z60, Agricultural Produce and Fish.-The marketing d the 
principal commercial crops has heen descrihed in the preceC\iul< chapter. 
The supplies needed by the local population are pro .. it!ed partly h,' the 
brokers or merchants but mainly by special dealers with a knowledge ',f 
the tastes of the Burmese consumer. For example, there are sc,me 
hinds of rice grown almost 501ely for com.1lmption in n°· trictt;d an:a~ . 

• Burma Mosl£m i~ the de'>cripti01I of them~eJves preh:rred h'. :he 0H"r-.rj' lt (.( 
Indian Mu~salmans and Burme~ women: anolht:r name j, Z~rlH1dl. bIt "B ,rDla 
1J,)5lem .. avmeLimes Includes Arakan Mah')rr.ect.alls as well. 
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Many of the upcountry rice mills are largely or mainly engaged in 
millinll .rice for internal consumption-a business which has been 
incrwing rapidly in the last ten years. Sesamum, groundnuts, gram; 
cocoanuts and palm-sugar (kyalllaga) are dealt in by ·Burmese, Indian 
and C~ese traders; wheat and potatoes mainly by ·Inc1ians. There 
is a large trade in fish-fresh. dried, and salted-and in fish-tJaSte ("gap.) 
which is mainly in Burmese hands. 

261. Products of Cottage Industries.-The products of 
cottage industries, such as reed mats, bamboo mats, ba;kets,· silk or 
cotton piece-goods, pottery, lacqn~are, Burmese harness and 
wooden slippers, etc., are marketed by traders, mainly Burmese and 
Chinese, who specialise in each of these lines. They give orders for 
j(oods, make an advance for materials or supply them on credit, and 
call for the goods when ready, arranging their own transport by road 
or water. It is noteworthy that the initiative usually rests with these 
merchants; that is to say, the village craftsmen and their families as a 
rule do not make for stock, but remain idle except when. they have 
received an order from some trader. Attempts to encourage cottage 
industries by co-operative financing and sales societies have had only 
temporary and slight success; the amount of sales effected throuj(h 
co-operative societies is insignificant compared with the total amount 
of production. 

262. Products of Factories.-The modern large scale industries 
have each their own method of disposing of their produce. The big 
sawmills export most of their first and second class timber arid dispose 
of their third class timber and U waste" by auction to Chinese and 
Indian traders; and there are many small sawmills producing wholly 
for internal consumption who sell throuj(h Burman Indian and Chinese 
retailers. The large oil' companies (the Burma Oil Company and the 
Indo-Burma Petroleum Company) each have their own organisation of 
authorised dealers for disposing of kerosene petrol and lubricating oils, 
and such dealers are found now in every town and in many large villalles 
throughout the area of our enquiry. The dealers must pay for their 
supplies before delivery, and accordingly require a capital of Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 25,000 or more, according to location. They give credit both to 
retailers and to customers who purchase for their own consumption, the 
latter being chiefly motorists buying petrol; and they generally collect 
their dues once a month, althoul(h in a few places ·retailers have to pay 
weekly. The dealers often have some capital of their own, but must 
practically always borrow more from Chettiars, paying 1'25 to 2 or more 
per cent per mensem according to circumstances. The Chettiars also 
assist them in remitting money to Rangoon to pay for their stocks; but 
most send by registered insured post or through the government 
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remittance system or by money-ord'er, and in some places where they 
have many customers who have banking accounts in Rangoon they are 
helped in making the remittances by being paid by cheques and by 
giving cash for cheques. They send the cheques to Rangoon to be 
credited to their account with the refiners.* 

263. The smaller factol'ies usually sell their products both direct to 
shop-keepers and through middlemen, who, if they are not in the 
neighbourhood of the factory, have usually to pay cash again,t rail way 
receipt or mate's receipt. Ordinarily the value-payable post is used for 
this purpose, as consignments are not ordinarily worth more than can 
be collected by this post. 

264. Credit enjoyed by Wholesale Traders.-The large 
firms and companies, many of them European, with lar!(e capital 
resources of their own, are cnstomers of the Imperial and joint-stock 
(including exchange) banks and finance themselves by overdrafts or 
cash credits and by discounting export bills, that is to say, bills of 
exchange drawn to obtain payment for goods exported. At the other 
end of the scale are wholesale traders in a small way of business; these 
generally have a little capital of their own and supplement it by hoying 
On credit as described below for retail traders and by borrowing. 
They borrow from Chettiars On the seenri ty of land or house property 
or gold when they have these available and in other cases on a promis
sory-note. Chettiars are sometimes unwilling to lend to these smaIl 
traders on promissorY-Dotes when they have no property; resort must 
then be had to other moneylenders and rates of 2 to 3'5 per cent per 
mensem paid. 

265. Most of the wholesale traders are between these fwo extremes. 
They generaIly own a large part of the capital they require, and they 
supplement this by buying on credit and by borrowing. Ran~oon 
importers generally sell on credit only to large wholesalers in Rangoon, 

-commonly taking from them promissory-notes payable after one, two or 
three months; other wholesalers must generally pay cash or deal with 
one of these wholesalers in the way described below in connection with 
retail trade. Borrowinl! by wholesalers is generally from Chettiars; 
but Chine.., often borrow from Chines", and in Prome and Monlmein as 
well as !langoon some borrow from Marwaris. The Chettiar rates of 
interest Rre as described in paragraph 524, a well-established trader 
borrowing on promissory-notes without security at the usual rales for 
secured loans, Marwaris sometimes reqnire a share of the profit in 
addition to interest; timber-traders in Monlmein pay Marwari lenders 
B commission on their turnover. Outside Rangoon little credit is I(iven 
by trade-bills of any kind. t:pcountry traders boying local produce and 
despatching it to-Rangoon generally sell to a local Chettiar bills payahle 

• Compare paragraph 380. 
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at '~ht and drawn upon the.torisiguee, who is generally the trader" 
principal or agent hut may be a purchaser of-the produce; the Chettiat 
charges 2 to .5 annas per Rs. 100 according to the time that will elapse 
before the bill reaches Rangoon for collection. Snch bills are chieflY 
drawn by Chinese traders an!! to a smaller extent by Indians; Burman 
traders make little use of them. 

266. Retail Trade.-Retail trade in }(angoon is carried on by 
European, Indian, Chinese and Burme.se shopkeepers and a few Asiatic 
Jews, Indians predominating. The Burmese sell chiefly fish, fruit, 
flowers, vegetables and goods requ.ired only by the Burmese section of 
the popuiation, but other dealers also sell all these. There. are several 
large cov.ered markets owned by the Surati Bazaar Company and two other 
companies, and by the Municipal Corpor"tion. The Surati Bazaar and 
the Central Municipal Market (called the Scott MarKet) each have many 
hundreds of stalls, held by stall-holders ranging from well-to-do Indian 
cloth merchants to poor Burmese women selling fish, fruit or cheroots 

267. In other towns the retailers are Indians, Chinese and Burmese 
'n about equal proportions, with a tendency for Indians to predominate 
in numbers though Chinese often surpass them in 'size and importance 
of business. In the larger villages there' will be found two or three 
Chinese shops and one or two India~ shops; in smaller villages which 
have only one shop it is pretty sure to be Chinese. Most towns and 
important viIl"ges have a covered bazaar belonging to the local munici~ 
paIity or other local authority in which there are a number of stalls and 
also a nnmber of sellers who have no regular shop. but have a sman 
stock of fruit, flowers, vegetables, fish and other' things on small 
bamboo trays which they place in front of themselv,," as they sit upon 
the ground. The latter class are known as "daily bazaar" sellers and 
pay a small rent for the day; some are only casual sellers, but some sell 
every day the bazaar does business. Some daily bazaar sellers are the 
wives and daughters of cultivators or fishers selling their own or their 
menfolk's produce; sometimes they are only dealer. buying from the 
producers. In Mandalay Burmese, Chinese and Indians all take 
considerable part in the retail trade both in the town and in the bazaar· 
The bazaar consists of a ~eries of substantial covered buildings' and is 
remarkable for its size in proportion to the town; it serves as a general 
emporium for Upper Burma. Amongst its stall-keepers Burmese 
predominate. In Upper B~rma every fifth day is commonly the 
recognised bazaar-day when most business 1i done; on other days 
there is often little going on. In most Lower Burma to'lrns the days 
are generally all alike. 

268. Credit given by Retail Traders to Customers.-In 
Rangoon and its neighbourhood many shopkeepers do. not give credit 
at all; others seUing rice, vegetables and other daily requirements of a 
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household, and some who sell cloth and c1othin~ and other manufactured 
goods, give it to regular customers, especially to clerks, mechanics, 
domestic servants and all sorts of labourers who have a regular monthly 
wage. It is common in towns for one-fourth to One· third of a shop
keeper's sales to be on credit, acconnts being settled monthly. In 
villages the shopkeepers sell on credit during the crop·season, expecting 
payment at harvest time. The principal shopkeeper, in the villages are 
the Chinese. These sometimes take security in the form of jewellery 
or a mortgage of the. crops or of land. They get much of their stock 
on credit from merchants of their own raCe in Rangoon, and often 
undertake some paddy trading at harvest. They buy paddy generally 
in small lots at a little below the price paid by other dealers for ordinary 
lots, and often settle a customer's account in this way. By accumulatillg 
a number of small lots they are able to get enou!!h to sell at the cun'ent 

{Ii market-price. 

269. Credit enjoyed by Retail Traders.-European shops, 
and in Rangoon the larger Indian shops, have accounts with the joint
stock banks. Other shopkeepers supplement their own capital (some
times very small) (a) by credit granted by wholesale dealers and 
commission agents, (b) by loans or fluctuating advances (overdrafts on 
current account) granted by Chettiars or other Indian moneylenders or 
occasionally Chinese. The wholesalers sell to others who are only 
retailers or are uoth wholesalers and retailers, and commonly give credit
to regular customers of either kind, though small retailers can generally 
get credit only from a local wholesaler who is closely acquainted with 
them. In certain lines the wholesaler ouly gives credit to purchasers 
who get all their stock through him. Usually payment for credit
purchases is expected within three months; put sometimes the period is 
shorter. On the other hand Chinese dealers in Rangoon often expect 
payment only in the next March, when the paddy is being sold. 

270. No shopkeepers, other than European and a few Ind~m hrms. 
borrow from joint-stock banks and few borrow from co-operative 
banks or societies. Most retailers have provided part at lea,t of their 
stock by means of a loan raised from a moneylender, usually a Chettiar. 
For such loans it is usual to gh'e security by depositing gold or jewellery 
or mortgaging a house or land or finding a ~uarantor j but wel1-
established shopkeepers often get loans without specific security. The 
Chettiar is able (0 keep himself acquainted \\;th (he state of his 
customer's business. \Vhether security is given or not the borrower .:,igns 
a promissory-note. In Rangoon and some of the larger towns the larl<er 
shopkeepers have current accounts with a local Chettiar; the shop
keeper pays in each evening his takings of the clay and draws out from 
time to time the cash required for his purchases of stock and for his 
living expenses. In this way the shopkeepers, besides avoidin.: the 
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risk of keeping cash on their premises, have the advantage of paying 
interest only on the actual debits of their accounts; ~ery day when 
they pay in more than they take out they reduce the sum on which they 
must pay interest. Some shopkeepers take loans on the system des
cribed in paragraphs 274 and 275. 

271. Besides Chettiars the moneylenders who finance shopkeepers 
are Chinese, Burmese and Indians other than Chettiars;-for example, 
Tamils, Moplas, Chnlias, Bengalis, Spratis, Marwaris, Punjabis and other 

Race. 

Burmans 
Shan~Burmans 
Chettiars ". 
Other Indians 
Chinese 

Total 

northern' Indians. In 

Pego Sag.ing Bhamo and Sagaing dis-
District. District. b-icts Shan-Burman money-

20 

40 
10 
30 

7"5 
5 
5 

15 

lenders also are numerous_ 
In the margin are shown 
estimates received from 
two widely separated 
districts of the percentage 

----.00- ----.00- of persons of each race 
engaged in lending money 
to shopkeepers. 

272. "The rates of interest charged by Chettiars to shopkeepers are 
from Re. 1-8-0, to Rs. 2 per Rs. 100 per month in Rangoon and 
Mandalay, Rs. 1-10-0 to Rs. 3 in BasseiIi, Rs. 1-12-0 to Rs.3 or more in 
Myingyan. For small shopkeepers, borrowing only Rs. 300 or Rs.4OO. 
rates of Rs. Z to Rs. 3 per month prevail in most towns. Large shop
keepers borrowing Rs. 1,000 or more pay Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1-14-0. 
Interest is payable monthly. S,,·long as it is paid promptly the 1<>an is 
usuany allowed to run for an indefinite period until strinl!ency in the 
money-market, a chanl!e in the debtor's circumstances, or the change of 
an agent or partner in the Chettiar firm makes it desirable to call in the 
loan. The demand for loans on the part of retail traders increases in 
September and reaches a maximum in December, January or February. 

273. Stall-holders in municipal markets and in ood places wherever 
they can find a location are a special class who pay heavily for finance, 
The !(reat majority of the stall-holders in the Rangoon markets are 
working on borrowed capitals. The large are lilmnced by Chetliars and 
by wholesale dealers who sell goods to them on credit; the smaller 
by other Indian or Burman moneylenders. 

274. In many places small stall-holders borrow mOlley on the system 
of daily repayments known as ne-py,in-do or ne-pyan-p,e. Loans under 
tbis system are u''1lally exact mUltiples of R'1l. 10. At the time of 
,bsuing the loan one-tenth is kept back as interest, and an agreement i~ 
made for the remainder to be repaid b~ a certain number of equal 
daily payments, which are always a numb~r of whole rupees. Generally 
the period of repayment dues not exceed a month, but sometiInes it is 
stretched to forty days. Thus if a loan of RS .. tO is taken, only Rs. <) 
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will be actually given and one rupee will be paid back daily for ten 
days; if a loan of Rs. 100 is taken Rs. 90 will be given and three rupees 
will be paid back daily for thirty- three days and one rupee more at the 
end. Loans range from Rs. 5 to Rs. ISO, but are usually below Rs. 50; 
in some large places however loans of three or lour hundred mpees may 
be taken. on the similar plan described for Rangoon in the next paragraph. 
In some places loans of this character are granted by CheUiar, a, well 
'as by Burmese and other lenders: in other places the Chettiars leave 
this business to others. 

275. In Rangoon, where these loans are described by the Indian 
term kist;, none of the larger Chettiars are concerned with them, and 
even the small Chettiars do not trouble about very small kisti loans. 
Two systems are in force there, one for daily and one for monthly 
payments. For daily payments the u51lal period (in Rangoon) is a 
hundred days; sometimes the period is as little as 60 or as much as 120 
days. The usual size of loan is Rs. 100 to Rs. 500 : there are a fair 
number of loans up to Rs. 1,000 and even a few above Rs. 2,000, while 
SOme Chettiars occasionally go as low as Rs. 50. Interest. is deducted 
from the loan at the time of issue. The daily kist is a whole number of 
rupees arranged to complete repayment in the agreed pt'l'iod. The 
Chettiars have a collector going round the bazaar every afternoon to 
collect the payments. . For monthly payments the usual period' is three, 
four or five months, but sometimes the period extends to ten months· 
The usulil size of loan is Rs. 400 or Rs. 500': ordinarily Rs. 1,000 is the 
maximum, and loans below Rs. 100 are rarely taken in this way. 
Interest is deducted at the time of issuing the loan, and the repayments 
are equal instalments according to the number of months. Loans for 
daily repayment are arranged so that borrowers pay an instalment from 
uch day's takings; they are not used by traders of good reputation and 
standing, but keepef3 of small shops and of road-side stalls often have 
no cheaper sonrce of credit, and for a large body of traders they are the 
normal or even the Duly source. The monthly system described is also 
med only by people who caunot get better terms; traders who h""e 
the Chettiar's confidence take loans for repayment by as many a' ten 
monthly instalments but pay each month the interest on the outstanding 
for the previous month. The deduction made for interest is said by 
Chettiars to vary from 1'0 to l' 5 per cent per month reckoned on the 
whole loan for the whole period, the rate depending upon the risk of 
delay in repaying estimated for the particular borrower: but enq uiries 
amougst borrowers showed that even reckoning on this basis higher 
rates of interest are charged both by Chettiars and by other lenders. 
Ordinarily for a loan of Rs. 1,000 for 1\)(/ days to a good customer 8 per 
ceut seems to be deducted from the loan, while for a customer in a 
small way of business to whom only a smaller loan would be given the 
deduction might be 10 per cent. A deduction of 8 per cent for 100 
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days is eql1ivalent to 2'43 per cent per mensem reckoned on tho whole
iOAIl for the whole period. Enqniries amongst stall-keepers showed 
cases of loans of 120 rnpeeS for 120 days with ~. 20 withheld for" 
interest and even of loans of 60 rnpees for 60 days with ~. 10 withheld; 
these correspond to nominal rates of over 4 and oVe(" 8 per cent 
per mensem"respectively. In any case the true rates of interest~reckoned 
on daily outstandings must be about double the nomirn!! rate because Of! 

an average the daily outstanding is about hal{ the nominal loan, and 
!he real loan is less than the nominal loan by the interest deducted at 
the beginning. Thus a borrower who gets 92 per cent of the nominal 
loan and repays in 100 days pays interest at about 60 per cent per
annum on the daily outstandings, while for'the other loans quoted the
rate would be about 100 and over 200 per cent per annum respectively_ -
These rates seem excessive; but the lenders say the borrowers often 
fail to repay regularly, sO that the period of the loan is greatly extended 
(and th"refore the rate is less than appears) and that allowance must be" 
made for the expenses of coUecting the daily payments. -

276. Improvement of Credit Facilities for Trade.-For 
aU traders above a quite small scale, except the largest, the great 
source of finance is the Chettiar; supplemented by !he oth'; financiers 
described in Chapter 'XIIIA. Rather smaller tl'aders also- get finance 
from the Chettiars, and in some places even the daily repayment loans. 
of the dally-bazaar sellers are furnished by Chettiars; but all the 
miscellaneous'moneylenders described in Chapter XIV have some part 
in financing the small traders. Even here however the Chettiars are 
important because they supply a considerable amount of the capital of 
these moneylenders. N atnrally a general development of banking in 
the country, whether by Chettiars or by others, whether by joint-stock 
banks or otherwise, collecting more capi tal by the accumulation of a 
large number of small deposits, would be of use to trade; and if banks 
01 any sort could once be established on a basis permitting the finance 
of trade at a considerably lower cost than now,there wO-u1d inevitably be" 
an increase of trade which would provide more business for the banks 
and make it continually easier for them to meet their expenses and 
can)" on until they became self-supporting. It is however the first step' 
that counts. As we shall have to point out in other connections in this 
report. althongh the collection of deposits is the road by which this 
development is to be reached eventually, there is nO hope of any 
deposits being obtained until the banks have already made considerable 
progress. We shall endeavour to attack this problem in Chapter XIX. 

277. Meanwhile, both as a preparation for a more widely extended 
banking system and as a means of making better use of the existing 
banks, the increased use of bills of exchange (hundisl would be of 
advantage, as it would connect the trade of all parts of the country with 
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important supplies of capital. Bills enable the trader to cbtain capital 
in such quantities and at such times as his business requires. The 
present system of lending on promissory-notes has the di,,,dvanlage of 
increased difficulty in keeping the total volume of credit in proper 
relation to the volume of trade sO as to avoid both in Ration and 
deRalion • The banks in Rangoon watch carefully in granting their 
credits. to see that, although their advance; mly not b" associated one 
by one with particular trade transaction;;, they are in fact genuinely 
advances for trading purposes; but the volume of credit is not ,0 well 
.:ontrolled in this way as it would be with a system of genuine trade
bills. Where a trader would have to discount a number of compara
tively small bills the cash cr~dit system is convenient to both the bank 
and the trader; it reduc", the b~ok-keeping of the bank and it lets the 
trader off with intere;;t on the daily balance of his advance instead of 
-costing him inlerest on a fixed loan. The trader would have the 5ame 
advantage if each bill corresponded to a definite transaction. as his 
advances would thus always be approximalely equal to his relJuireme~ts ; 
but for this an intermediary is necessary between the large banks 
and the very small traders. The best solution depends upon the ri,e 
of a class of acceptor;; of trade bills; and it is probable thilt if a 
sufficient volume of bills came into beill)! the acceptors would abo 
appear_ But the bills must increase in number first, and that increase 
is difficult to bring aboul at present when there are no 10caJ banks and 
the CheUiars, with all their command of capital, have it already fullv 
employed .. As before, it is the first step that "oont,: ,omehow ;,r 
other banking must be extended and carried On for some time. After 
that the system of finance by bills would grow U11 natur"lIy and assist in 
.:arrying on the banks. On this point we refer the reader to paragraphs 
335, 339 and again to Chapter XIX, especially paragraph ~07. 
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CHAPTER IX.-CREDIT FOR INDUSTRIES. 

278. The Indian Industrial Commission.-Theproblem of 
financing industry in India and Burma was studied in 1916-18 by the 
Indian ltidustrial Commission which paid particular attention to the 
financial difficulties experienced by industrialists working on a small or 
medium scale. It thought there was need for industrial banks, but did 
not decide definitely; it proposed that an expert committee should be 
appointed to consider what additional banking facilities are necessary for 
the initial and for the current finance of industries, and how' they should 
be provided: The kind of bank which the Commission contemplated was 
a bank which could keep in touch with small industrialists, would be _ 
able to estimate the prospects of a fairly extensive range of industries, 
and would possess funds which it could afford to lock up for a time in 
securities not readily realisable. The larger portion of its industrial 
business was to consist of the provision of current finance ; it was to 
provide fixed capital with caution. But the bank was to do ordinary 
banking business too, because otherwise it would not get a sufficient 
return on its capital. 

279. Current Finance and Fixed Capital-This distinction 
between current finance and fixed capital is important. Advances to 
an industrialist for current finance are repaid within a short period, 
so that the bank making them is able 'to control its risks by 
keeping a due degree of liquidity in its assets. The pr<wision of 
fixed capital means granting loans for an indefinite period; usually 
such provision takes the form of underwriting shares, whIch are 
then held until they can be sold to the public at 'I remunerative price. 
The shares may be issued either for initial capital or for an increase of 
capital. In some countries there are institutions which specialise in pro
viding fixed capital and are commonly called industrial banks; an example 
;8 Japan, where the industrial banks obtain their funds by the issue 
of debentures. In other cases the industrial banks are primarily what 
in En!lland would be called holding companies, taking up large blocks 
of shares ; this for instance appears to be the case with some German 
indu,!ri"1 banks, although they often supply the current finance for the 
unucrtakinJ,(s they have promoted and discount or accept bills for them 
and do some banking work for the public. In France the banques 
,/, affalres work similarly and make deposits a matter of secondary 
importance and frequently will accept them only from foreign banks 
and from companies which they have established ; they use chiefly 
their own .resources. In Sweden the commercial banks make large 
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advances for fixed industrial capital; but the average rati" of lheir 
capital to deposits is 1 to 4 * whereas the corresponc1in~ ratio in 
England is 1 to 13 and in the United States of America it is 1 to 7. In 
1913 the Swedish ratio was 1 to.2·6 and the present tcndellc), i, towards 
reaching that level again. It is moreover a special characteristic of 
Swedish banks that their deposit, are largely permanent investnients of 
saved capita\. Austria was before 1914 the country in which ·the 
commercial banks took the greatest part in supplying fixed capital for 
industry; the banks formed underwriting syndicates for the i»lIc of 
industrial shares whic'h they t'etained until they found a favourable 
opportunity to dispose of them, financing the transactioll by the issue of 
debentures. Since 1920 there has been in most countries a general 
tendency for banks to make larger advances for the fixed capital of 
industry than before; but it is too early yet to see the outcome of this 
tendency after the special circumstances resulting from the """. of 
1914-18 have disappeared. III their annual r~porh for 192') four of 
the five leading bank-chairmen of England mentioned the matter awl 
agreed that those banks whicll are mainly deposit institutions arc forbid
den hy their duty to their depositors:to supply industry with fixed capital 
on a considerahle scale ; thi~ capital must come from the permanent. 
savings of the country. The formation of new illslitutio!J~ to facilitate 
the supply of fixed capital was suggested; and snch institutions ha\'(; 
already been started this year as the Securities Management Trn.>t, a 
subsidiary of the Bank of England, and the Bankers Industrial D~vclop
ment Company of which the Governor of the Bank of England i, 
chairman. The issue by banking companies of debenture" has abo bCI:n 

suggested as a means of raising tbe capital required to supply the fix,.d 
capital of industry. These developments in Eugland, as well as the 
examples giYen above from other cOtlJltries, ilJlJ . .,tnte the general 
principle that banks which supply filled capital mllst either have a very 
large paid-up capital into proportion their public liabilities or ""id for 
long terms the money they ohtain from the public. The Indian 
Industrial Comnlission recognized this in advising caution with re:;pect 
to the provision of fixed capital by the hank, it propO';ed to form. 
But it is particularly for the supply of fixed capital that special instl'u
tions are required if they are appropriate at all ; current tinan("c ig 
supplied to!industry rcadilrall over the world by ordinary dt:p(hit·bapk,. 

280. Industries in Burma.-The industries tmpl')yii'~ the 
lar~est numhers of people are tho"e dCJ.JIOI,! with mint:raloil, til')h{;f r 

rice, and all kinds of transport. A di=:;linctlOn lliust I .. ; maJt; hct'.',cCl! 
industries employing lan:-c numhers of people on the \~ hole ,.1.11,1 tho~·(: 

carried on in large eSLahlishmenb. \\~jth the l:xcepLion of rice·fu!ls. 

saw-mills, rubher plantations on a moderat.e ,jcale indlndJIJ.iJ:. and 
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an unsue<::eSsful attempt to establish a large spinning and weaving 
establishment, Burmans have confined both their industr.ial <i>rgan;sation 
and their industrial investment to small undertakings; this bas already 
been mentioned and explained in paragraph 1. . 

28t. Large-scale IndustrieS.-Tbe industrial establishments 
of tbe largest scale belong to European firms and companies. The 
industries carrk:d on are the winning, refining and transP<l>rt of petroleum, 
the nlining and smelting of silver and lead * ; the extraction and sawing 
of teak and other timbers, rice-milling in the ports and transport by 
river-steamers. (The railway is now IDan"l'(ed by Government.) On a 
. smaUer scale are rice-milling outside the ports, tin and wolfram mirung, 
electric-light snpply, electric trams, cotton-ginning, rubber growing, the 
collection and export of hides, tbe manufacture of chemicals, engineer
ing and building; these differ from the fiest group not only in their usual 
sit'" but also in being calTied on in many cases by Indians, Chinese or 
Burman!;, although Europeans still play a part. The larger establish
ments in all tbe industries mentioned in ·this paragraph can deal with 
the exchange-banks and the Imperial Bank of· India and other banks, , 
and some have access also to the London money-market; no proposa\& 
from us for furtl"'r financial facilities for them are needed. The smaller 
establishments which carry 9n some of the!>" industries are included in 
those discussed in the rest of this chapte,.. 

282. Other fndustries.-Iadustries on a smaller scale are 
numtrous and varied; a list made in about 1921 showed no fewer than 
136 separate industries, and even so was incomplete. They include 
industries carried on in the forest or the fields or on the rivers Or in 
quarries, and indnstries carried on in buildings; the latter range from 
industries in small factories to cottage industries which may be full-time 
oct'1lpations or part-time occupations practised in combination with 
other cottage industries or with agriculture. In the last case agriculture 
may be, but is not always, the more important occnpation i even ",,"orkers 
who call themSelves cultivators sOll)etimes derive the larger part of 
their income from their non-agricultural occupations. Some of the 
small industries supply only local needs; the products of others are 
distributed widely. None of them make for export, eo:cept certain 
Ch<f00t "makers who supply a small nu.mber of cherootS to certain 
EllfOpt.W tr;:ldcrs in Rang:ooD, who export them to London chieHy for ". 
the use of persons formerly resident in Burma. Som.: toys and lacquer 
work wert:: ex.ported experimentally a few years ago; but no develop.. 
ment ensued.· 

• The ~d\·cr·IC<ld IUdustrr is in the Shan States and outside the Te&ion of our 
cll'-luir~>. 

9 
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283. In Lower Bur'lla (outside Rangoon) there are fewer cottage 
and other non-agricultural industries than in Upper Burma. The aml,le 
rains of Lower Burma enable cultivators to live in comparative comfort 
on the produce of their fields; and commonly ten months dap,e 
between the lirst preparation for cultivation (mid-April) and the 
completion of the winnowing (mid-February), a slack period of two 
months occurring in the middle of the ten. Even weavin~ is fit) IOIlJ..!er 
practised in typical villages; the great development of paddy cultivation 
for export, described in para!ll"aphs 37 and 38 was largely attained by 
the concentration upon agriculture which was invited by the physical 
eonditions and was more profitable than the combination of various 
occupations with the cultivation of smaller holdings would have been. 
In the unhTigated parts of the dry zone of Upper Burma the prccari'JUs 
rain-fall makes it impossible for some cultivators to get a living frnm 
their land alone, and also permits mOre industries to be carried on. In 
the central and northern parts of the Pro me district, where paddy cultiva
tion predominates as in other parts of Lower Burma although the rain
fall is comparatively small, the holdinlls are very small and often 
fragmented, and the cultivation season la,ts only about ei!(ht months; 
there a number of small industries, ~upplementary to agriculture, are 
practised, chieAy weavinl! fi.hing and the extraction of cukh and 
other kinds of forest·produce. Other parts of the country follow one 
or other of these types more or less closely. 

284. The smaller industries include the smaller establishments ')f 
some of the i.ndustries mentioucd in paragraph 281 as a:so carried 
on in large establishments; the most important of these are the 
rice·mills outside the ports, and an account of these will be given 
in paragraphs 295 to 298. 01 those which are not represented also 
in the large-scale industries some of the more important arc ~ivr:n 

in the following list":- fishing and hunting: cattle sheep goat duck 
and fowl rearing, ciairyin$!, silk and cotton weavin~ (inc1udillg the 
weaving of Shan bags), dyeing, t:.iloring. sewing (almo'>t entirely by 
machines) for clothes and household requisites. carpentry, ho",,,,
building, furniture-making, mattress and pillow-makinll, cheroot-making, 
making of lacquer-ware. rope-rrnking, char~oal-burning, salting and dry
ing of fish, making of fish· paste, tbatch·making. basket-making, weaving 
of ,bamboo mats, weaving of reed mats, iron founrnng,' the work 01 
blacksmiths, 'goldsmiths and silversmiths, the manufacture of iron 
trunks, brass and bronze casting, quarrying of various mineral", brick
making, pot and pipe-making, pressing tOil from se'iamum and ground
nuts, the extraction of oil from citronella (lemon.gra,,). ,03p-making. 
umbrella making, sculpture, ivory and wood carving, glass mo~ic work, 
making musical instruments, making paper lanterns, cutch, }a~~erv aJH1 

• Some interesting a"::colln"s of a number of parlicular jnrju"tri~ ... , Hdud!n~ lite 
way in which they are fman<..ed. art' lobe found in Chapter III <If tile third v'Jir'~ne 
01 this report and the appendiX to thal chaptc:r. Su Vol,Jmc JIt, page:: 317 
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salt boiling, manufac!nre of matches, bead and rosary making, watch
'iCepairing, book-binding, leather-working, the extraction cutting and 
polishing of precious stanes, jade-working, boat-building and repairing, 

·cart-making; tanning, paper-making, saddle and bridle-making, making 
. of artificial flowers, making toys of tin-plate wood or papier-mache, 
winning petroleum from hand-dug wells, making Burmese sandals with 

. soles of wood leather or rubber and uppers of leather or. velvet. the 
preparation of sugar from sugar-cane or galm-juice, the manufacture of 
ice a~ mineral waters, the making of rice-maccaronr (mohinga) and 
cooking of various kinds. Some comparatively new additions to this list 
as cottage industries are printing by small presses, repairs to cycles 
motor-cars and motor· launches, building motor-launches (often with 
.engines from old motor-cars) and the making of match-boxes from 
veneers supplied by a match-factory. . 

285. Silk-weaving is of special interest in Bnrma. Th~ cloth is 
much nsed by the people for clothing and has a good local sale. The 
seat of the indnstry in Upper Burma is at Amarapura and in Lower 
Bnrma at Shwedaung. The industry has received encourage"ment and 
support from Government by the introduction of improved looms . 
.some progress has been made in the local breeding of the silk-worm, 
but religious prejndices have impeded this. The great bulk of the raw 
material comes overland from China and Siam; the value of this import 
lor the year 1924-25 was over twenty million rupees (2 crores). 

286. None of the industries confined to cottages and small estab
lishments gives occupation to large numbers. The textile industry is 
onc of the most important; yet for all its branches together, including 
ginning spinning weaving dyeing and other operations for cotton silk 
and other materials, we estimate, on the basis of the censns of 1921, 
ihat not more than 8,000 males and 120,000 females are employed in it 
m their houses besides 1,575 males and 862 females in small factories. 
·Of the females probably 100,000 were part-time workers, many of 
whom gave only a comparatively small part of . tIleir time to weaving 
.and were largely engaged in household work. 

287. Cottage and Factory Industries.-By a factory we 
understand an indnstrial establishment in which ten or more persons 
are employed, this being the definition used in the Idecennial census. • 
In a cottage industry the work may be carried on in the home by a man 
or woman, boy or girl, alone, or by a family group, or it may be carried 
On in a workshop, either in the home or elsewhere, by a master or 
mistress with paid assistants from outside the family less than ten in 
number. Some 01 the indoor industries mentioned above are carried 

• The Indian Factories A~t applies in/Burma to establishments with tweldyor 
more employees and to all llJatch. faclories employing ten or more i as a matter of 

dact there are now no match (actones employing less than twenty. 
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on only in fa.otories, some .onb' as cottage industries; some are carried' 
on occasionally as cottage industries and occasionally as factory 
industries. Some factory industries are carried on \\-ithout mechanic!'l 
power. Until recently cottage industries rarely it ever used mechanical 
power ; but the developmewt of small internal combustion engines has. 
enabled many small motor repair-.hops, saw -pits and other undertak
ings to use it. In most places electric power is <lot available during 
the daytime; but in Rangoon and a few other places where it is avail
able it is used by SOme workshops. 

288. Organisation of small establishments.-The 
small establishments and particularly individuals and small ~roup, 

working on the lines of cottage industries do not as a rule make 
for stock. but make only to order, having received the necessary 
materials or an advance of money. The practice of not making for 
stock is nOt entirely due to tack of capital, as might be supposed, but to· 
a variety of rea..>:;ons. Uncertainty about marketin~ the product, as in 
the pillow and mattress-making industry of Sale is One rcason ; and an 
important reaSOlL contributing to this uncertaint)' is that tor most 
products of native Burmese industries there is a cheaper and sometime .... 
more convenient (though possiuiy less artistic) imported substitute. 
Household utensils of lacquer.\\,are, for in:-.tallce, h,lve been almost 
entirely replaced by imported articles in earthenware, enamelled iron or 
aluminium; silk is now entering upon the same phase through the 
competition of artificial silk and Japanese machine-woven <ilk. Another 
important reason for not making for stock is the unwillingn"ss of the 
cottaj!ers to take up contracts for continued regular supply. An i""t"n~e 
of this \VAS furnished by attempts of some large !Qngoon firms to 
arrange a regular supply of Burma cheroots for sale in London. TI,ere 
""as no question of shortness of capital for the cheroot-makers; "u,'lici
ent advances were offered. The diffi~ulty seems to have been due to 
inability to organize the business so as to obtain uniformity o[ (IU~hty in 
the raw material and in workmansbip ancl to keep up a re!(uiar <upply. 
In industries which thus make to order the raw matenal i, generally 
supplied to the workers by a dealer on credit at current prices on C<)"di
tion that they sell the finished product to him at an a!(reed price, which 
is snfficiently lo\\" to allow him not only a good rate of intere:c,t 
on the cost of the raw material but also a proht on the sale of the 
product. The dealers usually borrow from Chettiars wlthout St:.;urit~' 

at r5 to 2'0 per cent. per mensem, occasionally taking smal11oaTl':> from 
'; other lenders. 1£ the dealers have gold to p!edg~, they ,'an c.d tLeir 
, loans a little more cheaply. 

289. The principal small industries making for stocl< are the cheroot· 
making industry and the lacquer industry. The women of mral Burmc,c 
families are expected to know bo\\ to roll chcroOb 01 the ;e. ba-.-'·/o/z 



-variety, and if the family taste runs to ... -~,,-leifl they must know that 
too; in most families above the poorest grades the cheroots are accor
dingly mack at home. In maay small towns there are also peopl~ making 
cberoots on a small scale tor local sale. But at Da>nnbyn\ AI)anrnY"1 
Mandalay, Moubnein, Rangoon and some other places cheroots are ma&! 
on a larger scale for wide distribution" and include better quatitiea fot' 
use by the well-lo-do classes, In' these places the principal employs> 
local girls to m.,ke the'cheroots by hand at his ROllSe, and he huys th~ 
tobacco 'and <tther materials with money borrowed from 't1le local Chet
tiar or other lender, commonly without security, The highly skilled' 
lacquer-work at Pagan and Nyaung-u is carried on by about. 25 to 3<l' 
ma'Ster-craftsmen \dth the assistance of tbeir families and employees. 
They have capital of their own ; but considerable heLp has been lliven 
111 recent years by the formation of a co-operative credit society for 
their benefit. 

290. Co-operative credit societies have been formed' in various parts 
-of the country to assi,t other cottage industries too, The Governmenf 
of Burma has for about ten years employed an oilleer as Superintendent 
of Cottage Industries bar the purpose of promoting cottage industries 
and improving their materials appliances and technique, and in parti
cular to· a,sist them in obtaining tlte credit they need; this officer 
\\"'url{S in clos~ Cl:,'Sociation ~vith the Co .. oper.atlve" Department. Be!iides 
special co-oper~Hive societies formed for particular itidustries' there are. 
urban co-operative banks suppl~ing credit to artisans and sm"n 
indu:-.trialists. For all these loans from cowoperative' societies and' urban 
hanks the rate' of interest is 1'25 per cent pet'me·nsem, 

2<J1. Future Credit Facilities for Small Establish
ments,-The financing of cottage industries is best done through 
t.i.,etliars or professional moneylenders lending on similar lines, or 
cn-operati\'e societies. As already related it is receiving the attention: 
of the Superintendent of Cottage Industries. The deYelopment of 
co-operative societies is naturally obstructed temporarily hy the condition 
of co-operation Ilenerally at the moment (see chapter XII) ; but that 
will recm-er in' time. 

2<),2. Small factories ohtain clwrcui finance from Chettiars and other 
professional mone\"lellders and banks and would be assisted ill this 
malter by the establishment of banks on Ihe lines advocated in the last 
~harter of this report. But Chettiars are not willinll to supply .~,red 

~'tfPdllJ in the scn"'-e defined in paragraph 279, and deposit-banks or a 
hUlk of issue certainly could not supply it. "YH~tion is whether a:n 
illlill-.,lrial bank ~1)nld be established to sati~f~r this- need in BUnTh'"t 

under the condilion~ of the present time or the near ftiture. 
293. The nnt\' industry in which there are a number of l1nits of 

(..on.r;;i<it'rahle siz~~ i~ the rke-mil1inK industry_ Au indu~trial hank fonned' 
for ri.:e-miUs alone would have lao much risk concentrated on one 
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industry; while it is undesirable for a bank to deal with an excessive' 
variety of industries, each making only a small contribution to its busines" 
it is necessary for it to de~1 with· a number of independent activities 
so as to average its risks. But in financing other industries a bank 
working for all Burma would find a profusion of very small concerns 
falling into a large number of classes, each of which wOllld require 
a different body of knowledge and a watch on different markets, 
while ear h (oncern would afford business for the bank on only a 
small scale; the bank could not, without expense which would be 
excessive in 'proportion to the business it could do fot· each of its 
clients, keep in sufficiently close touch with them. If to avoid this 
difficulty a number of smaller ind1lstrial banks were formed, they would 
not be able to support the expert management necessary or to appeal 
successfully to the public for capital. When ordinary banks have been 
developed their managers may be able to manage industrial banks as 
part-time occupations; by that time the second diificult)' also m',), he 
less. But 'this is not possible for many years yet. Promoters of 
industrial enterprises must therefore lind capital by appealing to 
persons willing to support them by forming .private companies. Thi. 
method has been found practicable in Burma and has been pre
eminently successful in the United Kingdom, and indeed is the usual way 
of starting small enterprises in most countries. When a capacity for 
successful work has heen shown, an appeal can be made to the public 
for further capital. If sufficient undertakings reach this stage there will 
be room for an industrial bank to help float the ne\V compani." and 
later perhaps to help the successful ones to combine. But the time 
for such a bank does not yet seem to be ripe. 

294. In new industries, which.offer good promise of future devel"p
rnent but have not been tried. there is room for pioneer work hy 
Government, as was done in the case of the rubber industry in Mer~!Ji. 

But the direct or indirect supply by Government. of fixed capital in 
ordinary cases is inadvisable. 

295. Rice-MilIing.-n,e growth and spread of the rice·milli",! 
industry has already l'een described in Chapter II. In re.,cnt years the 
Dubtanding teature of its development has heen the rapid gro;,\·th in 
the number of rice-mills along the rail\\<ay-Jine and the main \l,.tatcrW<ivg 

especially in the delta. Almost all of these are owned by nllrman.>, 
Indian:; and Chinese. According to the last Ccn<:;us report there were In 

1921 only 388 rice-mills altogether in Burma. and the o\VncI"hip of 
these was classified as follo\Vs :-European 45, Chinese 53, Indians (, 1. 
Burmans, Karens and other indiJ.!enous races 224. ~I ilis owned by 
Europeans are found only in the ports and are all lart!e mill" ; of:1 !{" Ii 
of 50 mills in Rangoon in 1921, 15 \\-ere Eur()r>ean. The Bnnnr..:~f". 

Indians and Chine~e mills outside Rangoon and the port ... :lr~ ... mall ; hut. 
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they make up for the smallness of their individual milling capacity by 
their number. The large profits earned at one time stimulated 
the erection of new establishments until the milling power exceeded tho 
demand, and in the last few years millers have had a hard struggle 
which is still going on. A small rice-miller in a rural tract has an 
advan~e over a miller in the ports because he saves the freight of the 
husk t<> the port. His expenses are geuerally also on a smaller scale 
except in obtairung finance ; and he has a decided advantage in buying. 
as be is in closer contact with the. producer and can secure as a rule 
better and more uniform qualities of grain than millers in the ports. 
These get quantity rather than quality. 

2,}6. Current Finance for Small Rice-MiIls.-The rice
mills other than those lar!!e mills in th~ ports which have access to the 
large h:u!ks are generally financed by Chettiars ; SOlDe are financed by 
private individuals;some in Rangoon by the Chinese banks and some in 
the irra"addy delta by Dawsons Bank. In Rangoon and the other 
ports and in Mandalay the Cl1ettiars make advances at 2 to 5 annas per 
cent per mensem above the Chettiar current rate; 1m an avera!!e the 
interest is thus at 12 to 14 per cent per annum in the busy season and 
8 to 10 per cent in the slack season. In other places the rate for a loan 
does not fluctuate but is fixed at 1'25 to 175 per cent per menscm 
according to circumstances and the season; in the busy season the rate 
is generally 1'5 or 1'75 and for a loan of less than Rs. 5,000 two per 
cent will probably be charged. The advances are made 00 promissory
notes and are ordinarily returned at the close of the season between 
June and September in each year. The amouot of workio~ capital 
required for ooe of these small mills during the season, is from Rs. 25.000 
to Rs. 30,000. 10 the last three years however, owing to the difficulty of 
millers in making profits, there has been an appreciable contraction in 
the credit given by Cheltiars to rural millers; and, where the latter 
have bad no considerable assets besides their mills, working capital has 
been denied to them, and many have had to close down their mills. 
Tho,e who continue to work are still numerous and are obliged to do 
more speculative bu~iuess than formerly. Six or st:vtm years ago it 
was possible for rural millers to keep their mills going throughout the 
season by milling for hire; but this is not now possible. Paddy is 
bought to be milled for sale as rice; and working capital has become 
necessary in larl,(er qllantiti~s. If the paddy is bQugl1t in a continuously 
rising market the proli(s are substantial; but otherwise the losses may 
be serious. Rict!-millers <lnxious to avoid speculation have tried to 
keep their mills going with milling for hire; with this object they have 
financed traders who buy paddy, have it milled and sell it as rice. But 
the capital required for this purpose is considerable and cannot be 
obtained easily unless the miller owns land which be can give as se<.urity. 
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zen. Dawsons Bank has recently devised a plan for overcoming thi. 
di6li.;:ulty by enlisting the co-op<tration of the miller. The· trader, alkr 
buying paddy, customarily stores it with the mi'ler until he wishes to 
sell and then has it milled. The bank advances money to buy the "",My, 
and the miller acting as a!1:ent for the bank surrenders to the bank his 
right as bailee and holds the paddy in trust for the bank until the 
trader's advance is repaid. The trader declares his acquiescence ill this 
arrangement, and the miller in addition to acting as trllstee of the bank 
for the paddy accepts joint liability with the trader for the I.oan. The 
consideration for liability as trustee for the paddy and lor the loan is 
the willingness of the bank to finance the miller's cllstomers on the 
miller's recommendations. The paddy is labelled with the bank's name 
for the purpose 01 identificatioIJ, and the bank keeps a clerk at the mill 
to check measurements of paddy po arrival; the bank also inspects the 
stocks at frequent intervals. The loans are made for short periods "f 
Qile month or les., but the period may be extended on ":,,,onable 
grounds. The bank has the right of sale in default of payment, a",l 
IRe paddy may not be milled or delivered without the bank's con,ent. 
When tile rice is sold the trader repays his advance, and the hank 
retllflls the documents of hypothecation to him and at the ",me time 
'n{orms the miller that the produce is released. 

298. The Burmese and indigenous rice-milIer:i have many lcs~ons to 
learn. Tirey are new to the business and have not r.!:tli<ed that it 
FetlUires numerous and exacting. qualificatiofls. Such run!mentary 
notions as the necessity of providing for annllal depreciation 01 plant or 
9i keeping proper accounts have not seriously impre.;~~d them, and no 
th')ught has been J..(iven lo the making: of suitable provision for wnrkinJ,t
capital. Most of the mills have been built with the aid of h"rrowed 
capital, and the owners have in oonsequence found it difficult to LLi..,c 

lunds for curreut \\lorking expenses. Lender::; in the circumstal1ce~ are 
ehary of making advance.~ even at higb rates of interest. A ~o()d ~k,tr 

may allow the advances to be repaid, but a bad year may put the miile ... 
out 01 business and compel the lender to take over the mill. The 
Ii're5Cllt depression ill the rice trade will probably take a hea'T toll ill 
this held of iJllcligenoll't industria} enterprise: hut a ";L s.h:lke-:")ut " of the 
weak men will drive the lessons home and the result, in the tnd may 
be all to the goocl. 

299. Part·time Occupations of Agriculturists.-These 
industries are to be distin~uished from industries suh--iidiarv to 
agriculture: In the latter the worker. may be ·eng,ged full time eith« 
I"" a part of the ve<lr or all the vear round; their characteri.tic is that 
either their raw material is derived trom agriculture or their product i""l 

9'Sed to, agriculture. The part-time or stlpplementar~' tndtl'itri~ are 
industries in which agriculturists engage whf"n their a~, icultore ~ivt>!I 
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tM:m spare time, arud they are of gfeat v:wiety aad m:>t, necessarily 
cassociated willh agneul_e .. A part-bim.e occupation may OCClipy the 
worker ior pa.r1i of a day prineiIOally devoted to lllit main oeeupatJon" or 
£01' whole days in short irfterval,. in the maaR GeCupa tion, or continuously 
lor a season when the mai.i1! eccupatron. permits. The last kind 
miglit be iound in, factories which had a busy season whl'n agriro:"Lillre 
was slack; but generally pa.rt-time oeeupations of ... y kind are passibie
Emly as cettage industries in the homes of the weckers or in small 
factories witlrout mechanical power. In other cases the overhead costs 
of the induBtry are prohibitive. 

300. Part-time Occupations for Owners and Tenants.-. 
"'fhere seem to be exaggerated ideas about as to tile need of supple. 
,mentary occupatiolls for agriculturists who are owners or tenants. ftr 
most parts of Lower Burma. notwithstanding the common opinion to 
;the contrary, a cultivating owner or tellWlt has little time, for supple-, 
mentary occupations. The cultivation of paddy is exhausting. 
Ploughing and transplantillg involve heavy work while the feet and' 
legs are in comparatively cool mud or water, and the sweating bod'}' is 
.exposed to a scorching sun except at intervals when the scorch rs 
interrupted by a sudden downpour of cold rain; and all this must be 
suffered with a body often fevered by exposure on previous days to such 

·conditions. The poisons and germs left by numerOus biting insects also 
play their part in reducing vitality. '-"hen transplanting is finished' 1\"0 
months which 'elapse before harvesting hegins are taken lip in repairing 

.3gricultural implements, beats and carts and in the care of cattle, including
the considerable labour of cutting grass for them. Some men with smalf 
holdings earn a supplementary income in this period by fishing, 
collecting various sorts of forest produce and in other ways; !'lut most 
have 110 time for this and require for p~ysicaJ reeuperation a respite 
from exposure and arduous work. "fhe reaping and' threshin~ season 
is exhausting again, although its work is not carried on under such' 
unfavourable conditions as ploughing. When it is over the cultivator 
nUlst stay near his threshing-floor to sell the paddy; meanwhile 
there must be preparation for nel<t cultivating season. and cattle have 
still to be cared for a little although it is not necessary to cut grass for 
them. Fuel for the next wet season must be collected in some places 
though in others it is bougllt. houses must be repaired, manure for the 
next season's nurseries must be collected. Thus the ap~arent economic 
waste in the p~riods of unemployment of cultivuting owners and' 
tenants ill Lower Burma generalJr is an illusion ~ the periods are 
periods of recuperation with light employment, and httle time is 
available for supplementary occupations. Everv cultivator knows 
he must gh'e his cattle special food' (oil-cake) dtiring the season of 
-stress. and that he call only. work them Ilghtly during the inim"Vening 
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periods if he does not want to shorten'their usefllilive',; his own body 
requires much the same .. treatment. The increased income from 
supplementary industries, if they were possible, might permit a higher 
degree of physical efflciency to be reached; but it is useless to think 
men can take up new work after the ploughing and harve~ti n~ seasons 
without an interval of comparative rest, even if the miscellaneou~ work 
now done in those resting-time. can still be accomplished, 

301. These are of course men with holdillgssmaller thall the average 
who get rather morc leisure and are less exhausted; thc'->c often find 
employment in carting and the like to compen"lte, nnd they <10 for 
themselves work which others llsUc1.11y get clone for payment. The same 
solution of the prohlem is used in the districts of shorler culliv;dm~ 

season, such a::. Prome. There is everywhere a COlllph:x adjll'..,tnH;lIi in 
the amount of work t)1e cultivator doe, -for him,eH in th.ltching, fuel 
collection and other directions, and in the amount of cMting to he done 
to market the district's harve,t and in the area cultivated, Advantage 
is taken of a longer wet season-to work a larger holding and to specialise 
more in cultivation, paying others to do more of the other work, In 
Upper Burma the problem ,(iffers chieAy in the way the active aQricllI
tural period is divided up, The' tendency of improved methods in 
agriculture will also he to use more of, the cultivator's time in the 
recuperating seasons, leaving him still Ie 55- time for independent 
supplementary occ~pations, however light. 

302. Besides the danger of overstrain we sec another dan~~r in 
attempting to stimulate ~upplementary occupation~ for ;lgricultnral 
Owners and tenants. Labour in supplementary occupations. i::. apt to l,c 
sweated labour, not only under capitali~t1c org:misati,m 1, it aj..:r) under 
domestic conditions. E-;pecially this applie~ to the women and chiJdrcn~ 
though it applies to the men too, The horrjbl~ txploitalir)J1 d womHi 
and children, in the early nineteenth century in thr L_torie~ [,f E .. -!1<lnd 
and later in Japan, was a recogmsed fcat~re f)f the dOflll.;')tIC ~y':')lcrn 
whkh the factories displaced, tho!lgh not quite so had. The \\ nm{'n 
and childrell, it is tr~e, are not nn\\' fully (;mplored; but thl:ir ('xp10ih· 
tion \\/oul(l he a \\':JrSC e"il than exists now, f-\::l:':..ant pr0pne'Lor:., in ,.II 
countries must work hard to make a good I;vin~; the !ahouriclti ;1: '. of 
the life of a French peasant, for instance. i(~ \\'ell·knr)\~;n, Hilt Unlt! i·. 

a great difference between \\'orkin¢ hard for olles(:lf In OCCUf\ifioli'> 

connected with agriclilture, carried on io the open :lir, and twirlg 
sweated through an indus~ry (A'\rried on indcors: mrJreo'.er the c\d:-. (Jf 

the Jatter ca<,e are not confined to the sw€atcd worker but iIlt..:ct t ht' 
whole body of the people, 

303. Accordin~ly\\e think that~ so far as cultivatlflg o\\/:ns and 
tCJlanb In the wet an:a~ are concerned the problem of fillajILiij'~ ";I)ppie~ 

mentary inrl\l~trie~ caiL be set aside. The bc:--t line of dc\cl(Il ,1)(·~lt [,)! 

thOM: drier areas when'the cultivator's cuergy is not exhan-,t ,j j' IJI., 
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cultivation is· in the broadening' of his agriculture by closely-related' 
farming occupations. These must be sought out for each 'locality ; as
examples we suggest poultry-rearing and bee-keeping. Both of these 
could be carried on by women· with the occasional assistance of the men~ 
and the women woold still have time to mend clothes, nurse the sick 
and maintain a higher standard of cleanliness, comfort and health in' 
the homes than now. For men with more time and energy unemployed, 
various kinds of gardening for fruit and vegetables offer an opening .. 
Condensed milk is now being made at Mandalay; but Burmans do not 
generally milk their animals, and an average temperature which is about 
the optimum for developing germs is not an advantage. With economic 
resources increased in these ways as·well as by improved seed, improved 
methods of cultivation, improved organisation of marketing and 
improved 3j(ricultural finance as a background for all these. we look for.-· 
a cullural development. We look in fact for better living to follow 
betler farming and better business. During ten months the agricul-, 
turis! cultivates his fields and has neither time ·nor opportunity for· 
anything else; during the other two months when the work in his fields· 
is reduced he should cultivate his mind.· It is not at.aIl necessary that 
such cultivation should be understood in a narrow ·and stilted 
intellectual sense; indeed it should rather be artistic. But the
opportunity should also be taken for tours of travelfing adult schools, 
and for short courses on the model of those in the folk-schools of 
Denmark, teaching amongst other things the improvement of· 
3)!riculture and .bousewifery. As all would he done in fine weather 
the money to be sunk in fixed capital for these schools would be 
comparatively sma11. 

304. Part-time Occupations for AgricultUral Labourers. 
-The employ meat of agricultural labourers may be seasonal or casual. 
\Vhile a labourer is employed for the ploughing season or for the harvest 
season he has no use for part-time occupations. If he is employed for 
both the sea<ons his case is the same as that described above for the 
clllti\·.ltin~ owners and tenants. The problem of providing part-time 
OCCIIP:lt ions arises only for the seasonal labourer in a season when he 
has failed to get employment and for those who are always casual 
lahourers. Some cottage. industries suit these conditions i e.g. the ~ 
nuking of match·boxes n"'lr Rangoon. The materials are in the house 
and can hi, taken tip in any idle hour. But (Without making any 
implicalion:;; as to the present condition of the industry just mentioned) 
it mU'it be recognised that industries carried on in such circumstances 
al'e peculiarly liable to exploitation, and not all occupations can be 
c.trried on in this way. The problem is in fact to provide whole-time 
emp!o\'ment for an unemployed part oi the labourers rather than part
time employment for all. The aim should be to develop industries to-
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absorb <01ne of the people for their whole time, s"bied bo some '''\ju"t
ment amon~st the various industries and a~ricullurL' for flP.', i:t1 :-tC:lion..,· 

In this way the competition for tenancies which [!)rct:s up rents to a 
level which ,].;:avcs too little for the tenant to 1I\e a human lifc wOllhl 
be diminished, while the cou"try would get the bClleli! of Ihe 
intellectua1 quickenin,!.{ which industries ahva.y~ excite. Then; is hu\\,
eVt:r a long w.ty to ~o before this is achieved; rJ.dical change") 1Il th~ 

labour sllPply will he involved,' and these will rc:quire far· rl'adJln~ 
changes in the system at cliitivation. In the districts ne.lt' l< UlH0011, 
for insttuce, where an immeo-)e labour force is hired {or a ~h()rl tilJue 
to reap the paddy, either reaping machinery nul~t be uied or new kincb . 
of p:lddy must be ~rown so that a smaller forc!.! can reap in ~nct..e..,sjl)n 

different parts of the holding ripening :iUc~cssivdy, and if po-,'-,ihle the 
different kinds should be ,uitable for milling to~ethcr, 

305. Industries to absorb Agricultural Labourers
lndustries of some promise are tho~e which would utili ,t: :Li.!rl,:I1\ 

iural or forest produchi which are now wllsted or of too 10'.' t!,rad(~ 

to get a profitable price when used for otht;r purpo:.,e..,. EX:lllJpk'" 'JI 
such industries are the di::.tillation of alcohol irorn p:llld\' '/\",lW, the 
manufacture of paper from rice straw Of. from the rF:fu";l:: of ' rU'~lwd 
su~ar~cane (lIu.:gas$ or lUJ£!usse) Of hom hamhoo, tIll .. :: LllaUliLtclnrc Ijf 
starch ancl toilet po\\"(.1cr and pasle from ChC(lp ur da.m l~f.>d rlL(:, thf: 

tannin);.! of hides and the nnnuLlcl.ure of le.tt!:L"r ~()0d.-;. (l\\·III;...', If I lh ... 
ease ill ubtainin¢.larg(; supplies of raw materi;d at low t·f,,) .>c,.1 Ii) ·h:: 
comp,1ratively cheJ.p lab.Jar available, tlte'.;~ iw.iu.,trie .... wf)111d (/ :..;1 W";1'{J{1 

prospects of suc\.,t-ssflll competiti r)11 iJl \'.-nrld- markds allfJ (1 1"" dtJrlllJ< nt 
into larJZe-scale industry_ In a(lditiou the ITKrC.l<"C III [lIe prnllh qt 

aW-kulture throt1~h agricultural and educational ~ nIp,· ,\·hl1(;nl., ". III 
crea.te new want') whkh other parts of lIlt pnplll.ltir,n l';t;: \~ (Irk 

to satisfy. \Vith a \·iew to the devclopnkllt of tt-w-,t,.· J!ldlJ~lrlt:-. lil'..: 

recommendation::> of the Tecllllic:u and Vocat~i ,11:11 Ed·JI.;all(1I1 C')1ll1oil.tec 
of 192i should be taken up au.ain~ The inlti:li C~)Jlt,t1 rof Un.' 111'l1l .... 1r}(.:~ 
would he provided by prl\'ate Lompaniv;, a~ . UL!l.!.c'-.Lt:d ill P,d I 

J!raph 2c)3. whe-n large enoHgh to fe.lUi! c lh:t~ and l::\pt.:rilllt.::IT ... I, 
Go\'erllmcnt could be made a-.; sllggt~tf'd it! para~nr1J .>-1 V,I" C' 
priYate \·entnre" cnficnt 111idllce \\ (Jute! bt pru\"l(lf d a... "t"ed III 
paragr<tph 2{J 2: that i:, to ~a~'. it \\ (mid he pr'J\ ide, 1 h\ Ch_ .. t I I,' ~ 

co~opera1i\'e so:ietics and l(JCal il)illt-stock h;L:"It:-" .dl fJf \'. ~I!~ II IJJ'J!d 

be ~\;:Lsted by thr:-. bJ.llks whi~h in Ch~lpk(" XIX ,.;t; pr,;po-," ·\'"lIid l'l· 
,estabbhed. 
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CHAPTER X.-MISCELI.A:m<llJll CREDIT. 

3Ob. Loans to agriculturists, traders and industrialists have been' 
treated in Chapters V to IX. Loans to labourers, small artisans and' 
sa'laried workers remain. 

307. Labourers in the villages fall into two main classes : those who' 
are employed seasonally for some months at a time, and those who are 
employed casually by the day. Seasonal agricultural el)1ployment ill 
generally in two periods ;corresponding roughly to ploughing and to 
reaping, each season lasting as a rule for about four months -; some
times the man employed for the ploughing season is fe-engaged for 
the reaping season and he may st.'!y· on without any interval. WeIl
skilled seasona1labourers can generaIly continue to get seasonal engaj<e
menls until their strength fails a little ; but they usually try to forestan 
this by becoming tenants. Others get seasonal employment if they can, 
and look for daily employment if they can not ; others again never get 
anything but cas",'!l emplbyment. Women labourer.s are always casuals. 
When not employed in agriculture labourers take up all sorts of means 
to get a livelihood: a characteristic of the Bnrman is his versatility. 
Casual labourers are paid each day and generally in cash, thoug'h 
reape, .. and binders ill some parts are sometimes paid in kiIid. The 
wages o{ seasonal labourers are genel'aIly due for payment in kind at 
harvest, whether th" employment is for the ploughing or for the reaping 
season. 

308. Casual labourers are constantly borrowing petty sums of a few 
annas to carry them o\'er days of unemployment. They sometimes get 
these free of interest, and sometimes get an advance from somebody 
who will shortly be wanting· to employ them. Sometimes the lender is 
another of the same class who happens to be in better luck at the 
moment. Loans of 5, 10 or 20 rupees are wanted sometimes; for 
example to pay fhe capitation-lax or to get an outfit for going down to 
an estnary to fish for prawns or up to the forest to cut firewood ; these 
are got from vil1a~ers to whom the borrower is well.kowu, and the rate 
of interest is usually about 5 but may be anything from 3 to 10 per 
cent per mensem. Small artisans in villages who do only repair work 
or have no stOck in trade are on much the same footing as tbe labourers. 

301J. \Vhile employed a,; a seasonal agricultu~ :.lbourer a man 
almo.t invariably lives as One of his employer's housebolr1., w,,-ther he 
lives in the employer's house or in a temporary ~."t built out it. the 
fields to be near the work. He thns gets iIli. ':.Nd and tobacco sopplie" 
and sometimes 1lets 0ne or two shirts; ..... ld skirts to wear. A worn~out 
:.kirt wrapped round hb head 1>': jOl'otect from.the sl1n is the ·onlyot.1:l.e~ 
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.clothing he looks for at workiug times, thou)(h he sometimes owns a 

.coarse jacket. If he is a bachelor, and has not borrowed from his 
employer to buy some finery or an electric torch, he has his paddy 
wages due to him at harvest, and )(ds his employer to sell them ill the 
bolk with his own paddy and pay ill cash accordingly at the price 
received. Thus a bachelor geb along prett\' well; bot as a mle Nature 
soon chastens him with a wife. "'hen he has a wife or family they 
have to be supported separately as they do not live in the empluyer's 
bOllse. The wife probably docs some day-labour herself in trans
planting paddy or tying sheaves or in weeding (if crops other than 
paddy are grown) when she can get it, or she earns perhaps a quarter 

_of her keep by selling ;omething on a scale smaller than the pettiest 
imaginable by those who have not looked into it ; possibly the childrclI 

_of five or six years old condne! the selling while she is away at work. 
'The capital for this may be only eight annas, but it has to be found 
somewhere; and the balance of the family's keep has to be made up. 
The labourer borrows accordingly from his employer, taking advances 

·which arc sd off against his wages at harvest. In the calculations for 
Jhis the custom varies in' different parts. In some the employer, wh" 
,can always borrow more cheaply than the labourer, ueCatbC he has .1t 
least his crops as security and is borrowing for himself on a larger 
scale, lends to the labourcr at the interest he pays bimself and deducts 
the amount due when settling accounts at harvest. Sometimes a rate 
js fixed as part of the employment contract, commonly Ro. 3 per cent 
,per mensem 9r Rs. 3 for Rs. 10 for any part of the season, In other 
"cases one rupee advanced is reckoned as one to one-and-a Quarter 
baskets of paddy at harvest time. These rates depend upon the local 
supply and demand, and the reputation 01 the labourer, and arc part 01 
.the adjustment of the market-rate of labour. . It should be noted that 
. the labourer's payment in excess of the money bor-rowed is not all 
interest. By taking. his payment before it is due he is also insnred 

. against various risks such. as drought or Hood that might de::.tror the 
crop and leave the employer unable to pa}' him. 

310. Labourers and small artisans in the towns, like those in the 
villages, get petty advances here and there as they can. They are Ie" 
likely to be acquainted personally with somebody who can lend to 
Jhem ; but on the other hand there are more people who are lending 
regularly to such borrowers. Some 'of these have borrowed money to 
<;arry on their own business ; but they lend at a higher rate than they 
Pay. In some places the Chettiars grant these loans; and in recent 
years the pawnshops have become the ordinary resorts of many people 
for s'Uch loans. 

311. Salaried worker., typified by clerks bOlt including shop-as,istant, 
mechanics domestic servants and others, borrow when they can by 

_. getting advances 01 wages from employers. But this cannot always be 
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<lone. Burmese domestic servants then borrow in the same way as 
,small artisans. Indian servants working in European or wealthier 
Burman households and getting Rs. 20 to Rs. 50 a mont)l readily spend 
Rs. 300 to Rs. 600 in j(etting married ; they (or their patents on their 
behalf and in their name) borrow on promissory-notes from other 
Indians, either of their own caste or of another, and undertake to pay 
interest at one or two pice per rupee per month. Often these large sums 
are borrowed from lenders in India. Smaller sums, such as Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 50 are borrowed locally in the same way; but interest is usually 
one anna per rupee per month. The lender does not generally recover 
so much interest as these rales would yield; more frequently there is 
-default leading to a decree with interest at 12 annas per cent per mensem 
·on the amount accumulated at the date of the suit and repayment by 
Ulonthly instalments fixed by the court. The most important lenders in 
towns are Indians of the durwan and peon class. I n spite of their 
-comparatively small pay these as a cia.... lend a great deal of monev, 
.especially to clerks in the sa.me establishments and nominally superior 
.to them there. Government offices are not only not free from this 
indebtedness of clerks to menial servants, but afford perhaps the most 
-examples of it. The usual rate of interest is one rupee per R •. 10 
loan up till next disbursement of salaries, no matter when the lean is 
taken. 

312. The custo:n of paying wages monthly undoubtedly contributes 
to the need for credit 011 the part of town workers, because so few of 
them can retain enoul(h capital to pay their way through each month. 
A system of weekly wages would shorten the period for which cr.dit 
is required and would reduce its total amount to less than one-fourth 
b~ause many more cash transactions would come to be made; tbe total 
.amount of credit used now in the last few days of a month must he very 
targe, and by reducing this demand the cost of it would ;Ilso be 
.-educed. Employers might want credit to pay wages earlier in the 
month than now; but they would also receive payments earlier for 
goods sold or services rendered; there would in fact be a more rapid 
turnover all round. Government mil(ht set the example for its menials 
.and lower division clerks. 

313. We further hring to noNce the example set in New York by the 
personal loan department of the National City Bank of New York. 
Loans of Rs. 150 to Rs. 3,000 may be granted to any person who earns a 
-regular income or has his own business. Six per cent is discounted 
irom the loan at the time of issue for the bank's expenses and interest, 
so that a borrower of Rs. 21 b would actually receive Rs. 203. Two 
guarantors are required u~ess suitable ~ollateral security is given. 
Repavments are made by twelve equal monthly instalments, whicb in 
our example would be Hs. 18 each, and these are credited to a deposit 
account bearing three per cent interest .oompollnded monthly. At the 
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end of the year the balance of thl5 account is used to n"\YrlV tlJC loan, 
and the exces~ ( in our example Rs. 2''Jb) is paid to th£, horro,""cr lc,"s 
a small deduction as a life-insurance premium, the ohjb t of which is to 
relieve his family and guarantor; of al\ liability for the hll1 in case he 
dies durin~ the year. Borrov,"in,IJ. to pa~ .. medical expell:.,c:', (e.g., opera
tion), buy household eqlllpment or clothes, pay educational expense!;) 
taxes or 1ll~t1rance premia when other emet,lJ,encic':> (e.I!., a funeral) have 
ariM:I1, and to meet other financial difhcultics arisin~ in every household 
at some time or another is often a socially prolilahie course. Evfll 
careful people who save regularly often lind it diAiclllt to meet "Hoh 
expenses without serious di~turbance of their investrnentR and arp
deterred from makin~ some investments (e • .'!., lifewinsurancd because 
of the risk that such expen-·es may have to be met. 'V-."t: think gre.at 
ctLlition would be necess;lry at tirst in Hangooll in working such a schemt. 
btlt that, if started with carefully selcl'tctl borrowers and loan, 
moderate in relation to their incomes, it could safely be l:y.t~n(1t~(l 

~ra(hla.lly as other dassl:s learned bV cvntact with actual borrowers. 
the necessity of oLserving the borrower's obligations. Th\; o"cl!elfle. 
is new in New York; but in one year':-; c~pt;rit'nc:e it h.1."" been ((mild 

that the averag,e loan there was abollt Rs. 1,000 the average horr(J\\,cr)'). 
income \,as about Rs. 690 per menscm and that 97 p(.:r \'(~nl 
of thfC borrowc--rs made good. \V fC note particularly lhat the loans an; 
not confined to the bank'., dcpo~itor:>. \Ve commend the plan try the 
notict: of the banks, inclu.Jing the co-optrativc h(!nk~ ;1S welJ a,~ the 
joint.stock banks, <;uggestin~ the", might find }"lrolit for then,'>elvcs in 
doing a real social servi~e by givil!~ acrommo(l;.tion at rea:-.Oflablc J atc'i 
on these lines; as an experiment they might confine loan~ to p('()plc 
having an income of Rs. 250 per InCllst:m or more, and might chargt; on 
;Ii~htly higher scales for loans below /-(,. 150 and hetweell th .. t and 
i{s. 300 so a..:-; to cover thur book-kn~rin~ expen..,e<.;. We Invih: the!1 
attention to the parallel bet.,,·een tbi;:; n:tail pet'soual Icndi!l~ ail (I the 
preS<:'nt development of bankinJl for small accoonu. in Great Britain 
and America. 

314. }.fost of the hnrrowers contcmphh:cl in this chapter will not 
have access to commercial hank,,: their loan~ \\ III al\\'a~:'j he t()f) I,mall 
for those lxmks to deal with. But those hanks um he of a,,~,i"'~il1H. ... C to 
even the hllmblest borrrnk"er through the interl!\erlLt~I(ln of fG-fJperatiyc 
socfetit......, and the bct1t:r kind of monerlelldr:-r. CO-(Jpcratlv(' t(,\\ n bf.(I;J...~. 
(o-oreratlve socjt:tie~ tor sab.r·: earners, u:·-operatJ".e ~{jndi(:" j •• r 
memher.;; of a r;'trticular ).!overnment office or dep;1rtm~nt all t:'Xlr..:t·, \\.<:11 
a~ rural (f)-operative 50(';let)( .. .,; more of all the::ot: ~honJd be dcw·}op(:d. 
{oU()wm,.:: 31ways the principle of prf;'fcrrjng qu..1.litv hI 'Itlantity. \Y.: 
h:)po..' tCl '-,(·c bank, of a commercial t\ pe -;.;pread 0\'(..'" the countn' ,1.nd 1'1 

s.uch close contact \dth the.:;e 50~i ..... tle:; that thev will t·,t' ahie to a ..... ! ·,t 
thcm re1.dily ,\ Itil finance. Similarly We hr're al..,n tr' ,,:, e f'f ()fV ...... l (1'1(\ \ 
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moneylenders, working on, sound lines with a high standard of integrity. 
acting as intermediaries between the banks and those borrowers who do 
not wish to join co-operative credit societies but yet have business of 
too small a scale to deal with the banks directly. In Chapter XIX we 
shall make proposals designed to lead the country on to this by establish
ing a true central bank as a first step; in Chapter XVII will be found 
proposals for regulating the business of professional moneylenders. and 
in Chapter XV for regulating the pawnshops which are likely to be tho 
ordinary source of finance for many of the poor. 

10 
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'CHAPTER XIA.'-;CRED'lT lNSTI<UM'E~ ANn DOCUyp.NTS OP Tn'Ll':. 

315. Credit lnstruments 'in common use.-Thc crc(lit 
,instruments most conunonly used arc promissory.not.;s payable 011 

,demand and hundis payable at 'sight, Other rromis.,ory·notes and 
'hundis are also used, Bills of exchange drawn in English arc ",cr!, Lut 
are chiefly for transactions in which both parties are European or 
American or one party is a European or American and the other does 
business on a large scale and is more advanced in financial matter, than 
the ordinary people in his business. It is to be observed that, accordin\( 
to the evidence given us from Moulmein and Tavoy, Moulmein bills are 
usually payable On demand while most of those in Tavoy are usallce 
bil1s; we think it is probable that ill both towns the documellb arc 
gen,erally in the form of promissorv·notes. It will appear presclltly 
too that some documents, written in English but spoken of by hankers 
as hondis because recdved through a Chettiar or other indi~cn'_In'> 

financier, are really bills o£ ex~han~e or drafts, when they art not 
promissory-notes. Other instruments in commOn use among indij..:t'IlOllS 
bankers and money-lender~ are morh.!age·bond~, deeds of hypntht'l'('tttOo 
and documents relating to pledges of gold or jewellery, alld ~uarallt<-<;'. 
We shall return to a discussion of the~e in<.,truments and of prrJmis:'Iorv
not'.:::; -annln]'1":"'(li:r-o.fter- :notmg shortly upon certain other docnmcntc;;. 

316. Other Documents.-Other documellts ",cd to obt'lin 
crt:dit are railway receipts, mate'~ receipt;.;, btlls of la.ding, laing-sa, 
delivery order.:;, warehouse receipts. R'li1way rcceipb and md.t (:'-, 

receipts are the acknowledgments giH!n for goods h~nded OVt.:r for 
transport by railway or inland steamer. Bills of lading are for a sm"br 
purpose in connection \\·lth a sea-going ship. Ta!1tt!-sa are docum('nt<; 
issued hy timber-revenue station;; ~ho\\'ing -the measurcm(-oi-.... (1f Jr,..!..,. 
Delivery orders are j,!cneraHy orders to a paddy.miller tr) <.lclin .. 1" rJ(;(

\\Tarehouse receipts are acknowledgments given for ~OOdS, gent:rally 
paddy, deposited in g0downs for storage. All th(:~e are rather evidence 
of title to property than credit instruments, and they art: \1 .... (:£1 .L~ 
security fo"[' loans. 

317. Mo . .;t ltnders refnse to accept railu-;:..y receipt-:. dnu m:!tf"'" 

receipl~ as security. and su,=h r(;t:elpt~ are seldom lrancferrc:d. TIll" 
re:lson is that ~(tO(l<; Can he obtained from the carrier, without pf(duclj~" 
the receipt, br gi\jn~ a bond of indemnity; this expo~c..; tile- hOrH)\\Cf 

to a civil suit, but as there is no material security plcd~("d or morti:·:,...', .. d, 
lenders regard the sc'-.:urity as msuhlcient. Some Cllf~ttiar ... bm· tlJ ..... , 
receipts from a few approved clbtomers who have de::.p;\tc.ht:d '.!,')ud~ 

the receipt is then sent to a Chettlar correspofllient in the rLtct: \\ h:-:re 
the consignee resides and is passed on to the consignee a~am in return 
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.for the .JIIlyment for ·.the R\lIO....CoDuniOsio .. at Rs. 2 '10 Rs. t; per 
~ 1;000 -is c~d,tb.e 'rate 'varying om ldifferent . parts of 1tI:re, C08Rh'y. 
1fbe business 'Of 1Iris 'kind is ~ry ·small. Delilf'ery erdeAl are >aocepted 
~n " lan(e scale by banks and Obettiars in RangolJll and the othar "em. 
WarehOdge receipts IH'e lIDt in genend ·lIse. both 'hanks .... .t ,Cbettiars 
'fll'clerring tt') 'h..ve <.."OIltrol .,fthe warehouse and -to have 1hei£ mI7II look 
upon it' 'and to 'keep t:heirown watchman; but DR'WSons Bank lISeS 

.them to tIODle extents descrihed in 1,.,ragnph min tending on paddy 
_tl'lllsted to" miller. 

318. Mortgage-bant'ls.-The use df mortgage'-bondsfdr securing 
loans on immovable property has already been describea in the 
preeecbng chapters, 'Cbettiars n-equently >raise money /from banks by 
QSsignment of their mortgages, This m~ be done by e!>reoutmg and 
registeriflg an assignment or by hltllding over the mortguge-bonds'to the 
bank; the latter metkod is .practicable at Pl'esent only'>in ·Che ports,· 
A 5Ub-mortgage is 'thus Greated in ,f\wour of the bank; but 'banks in 
Rangoon :wouldnrdinari/y refuse to aceePt sub-mortgages of ,property 
llitnaled"01ltsicie Rlmgoon, and this is as ·important ·factor limiting the 
-credit liacilities of Chettiars and others as the bulk of their- mortgage
bonds seenre paymeDt on agricultural land or rural property, The only, 
Chettiar Concern which could mobilise credit of this descriptiMl is the 
Bank of Chettinad. which. as a company. eould issue ,debentures secured 
on its mortgages. Banks in Rangoon are not able to appraioe the value 
of agricultural land and other 'property outside Rangoon; but mortgages 
of these iu the deltaic districts-areacci\jltable' to .oawsons Bank. 
Rangoon banks are also nalurally 'reluctant in the case of enforcement 
of claims to sue in courts outside Rangoon. 

319, Deeds u HypotbecatiOil ~nd Pledges,~DeeEls {If 
·hypothecation are 'Sometimes draWB up to securem(jDey ~nt ·bn 
standi ng crops or cattle. but ·more often to lleCure 'a loon '<In 'f/fO&loe in 
the granary of the borrower, They ate 'DOt lhoweverill oommon use. 
Chetliars'rely larl(ely on thecharaoter and reputation of their borrowers. 
and .where borrowers store grain 'for a rise In market-prices accommoda
tion is generally granted in the form of promissory-notes; the lender 

'trusts the borrower .to repay on Lhe sale of lire produce. If the markdt 
goes against the borrower he is tempted 'to dishonest courses and the 
Chelliar may lind sometimes does lose his moriey. DOd_.... ..' Foil 
to the pledge of gold or jewellery are invariablY taken when such 

: pledges are made with a view to obtaining for the '!e"der the right to 
seU the pledge On default. The document is broughtun~section 176 
'of the Contract Act by fixing a dateior 'redemption and I>y stipulating 
'that in d·.fa'ilt of payment on such 'date It he pledge will be sold withodt 
'any further notice, 
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320. Guarantees.-Conh·acts of (.!uarantee are in common use 
among banks managed on western lines, bnt are seldom if ever employed 
by other lenders in Burma. The contract is a complex and intricate 
document which would not be easily understood either by borrowers or 
by indigenous lenders. Besides, there is no necessity for its use. This is 
not because guarantees are not demanded for the repa} ment of loans, but 
because guarantors are complacent and are willing to sign documents as 
principals and not merely as sureties for loans granted to the principal 
debtor. It is common to find sureties signing both mortgage-bonds 
and promissory-notes as principals; the readiness of sureties to come 
forward is remarkable. 

321. PromissoIY-notes.-Promissory-notes are used for loans 
and for goods sold on credit. In the ports of Rangoon, Moulmein. 
Bassein. Akyab. Tavoy and in Mandaby, Maymyo and Myin!,'yan 
documents are drawn in the form of promissory-notes payable after a 
certain term and are called handi,; these will be dealt with later in 
this chapter. The towns mentioned will be observed to be the towns 
where western banking is carried On. Outside these towns promissory· 
notes are nearly always made payable on demand and are generaUy called 
on-demands in Burmese. The next three paragraphs will be confined 
to these. 

322. On-demands.-On-demands are used in the towns with ._.tarA banks as well as outside them; European and American bankers 
in those towns anel the Imperial Bank of India generally call them D. P. 
Notes as an abbreviation of .. demand promissory notes." Although 
worded to be payable on demand at the will of the lender, an 
on-demand is generally subject to an understanding as to the time of 
repayment. For an agricultural borrower, for instance. repayment is 
expected as a rule only after a harvest, either the next harvest or with-
out specification of any particular harvest. . 

323. Two COmmon forms of on-demand used in Rangoon and out
side Rangoon respectively are as follows :-

Rs.2.000. 31st January 1930. 

ON-DEMAND .! ..................................... jointly and 
severally promise to pay to •.....••.••••••••.•..••.....•. or order 
~he sum of Rupees Two Thousand only at (place) with 
mterest thereon from this date until payment at the rate of 
Rupees 9 per cent. per annum for value received. with 
quarterly rests. 

Four 
annas 
postage 
stam, 

Signature. 
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Rs.loo. 17th August 1929. 

ONl.DEMAND ~ .......... { ....................... jointtyand 
severally promise to pay to .. ; ........................... or order 
the sum of Rupees One hundred only at (place) with 
interest thereon from. this date at Re. 1 annas 8 per cent. 
per month. 

One anna 
pasfalle 
slamp. 

Sig"tlt",.e. 

324. On·demands are written in all la!ll(uages, generally in the 
language used by tbf: parties in effecting the transaction, or, in some 
<:ases where that is foreign to both parties, in the langnage of the 
lender. Sometimes Engli5h is nsed even where the parties do not 
arrange the transaction in English and have only a slight acquaintance 
with it; in the latter case a bilingu:l1 form with the Burmese and 
English versions separatelY'printed is uSua!. Printed forms in Burmese 
or in Burmese and English, with the names, amount and other particu. 
lars left to be filled in by hand, are on sale in most towns of moderate 
size. On·demands for crop·loans taken by borrowers of the Burmese 
or other indigenous race are always in Burmese or occasionally in the 
Burmese.Englisn bilingual' form. In Rangoon on·demands executed 
by Burmans are al ways expressed in both Burmese and English because 
an English translation is required by courts in Rangoon u. _ a 
suit is brought to reeo"er the money. Tamil is also used for transac· 
tions amongst Tamils and by some Chettiars in dealing with non· 
.Burmans. Thus the commonest language is Burmese, while English, 
and Tamil are largely used and Urdu, Hindi, Bengali, Chinese and a 
number of others are used for a small proportion. All D. P. Notes 
in the European and American banks are in English. When an on
demand is not in I}ngJish, the application to it of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act is limited by section 1 of the act. where there is a 
provision that nothing ill the act is to affect any local usage relating 
to any instrument in an oriental langu.:1.ge. 

325. Definition of Hundi.-The term hu~di is not defined in 
law and it is used loosely in commercial and banking circles to mean 
a credit document in any language emanating from or drawn upon 
persons carrying on business according to Indian methods .. Using the 
term in this wide sense, hnndis fall into two classes. namely promises to 
pay and orders to pay. The former class are promissory-notes. The 
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1I:rm hundi is sometimes used however, e.g. in the Indian Stamp Act, 
to include only orders to pay ; while some bankers would include both 
promissory notes and orders to pay but would include only such as
lIrose amongst Indian traders and financiers. 

326. In the sense which excludes promissory-notes a hundi may 
be defined as a document in any language signed by its maker and 
QOntaining an order directing a certain person to pay a slim of money 
either (a) to the bearer of the document or (b) to a certain person 
aamed in the document or to his <>r-der. In this sense a hundi differs 
~om a bin of exchange, as understood in commerce and defmed in the 
Wegotiable IHstruments Act, in that tllle order i, not necessarily un
Gonditiorial ; in fact a bill of ekchanKe is really a particular kind of 
bundi, namely im unconditional hundi, although the Indian Stamp 
Act inverts tbis relation by makLng the term bill of cMhan.!" include 
hundis. Since an unconditional hUl1ui in the narrower sense in whk;h 
the term hun(li is used in this paral!raph satisfies tile deflnilion of a 
b.U of e"clulIIgc in the Negotiable Instruments Act. it c; subject to the 
provisions of that act relating to hills of exchange if it is written in 
English. If howe\'er it is written in an orit:ntallan~ua:.!.e nothing in the 
act affects any local usagt: relating to it (Cr. paral-(raph 32+). 
Further. unconditional hundis payable at siJ,(ht are either cheque.. 
or drafts if the drawee is included in the term ballker as u..ed 
in """tio11 6 of the Negotiable Instruments Act; but the application 
of the act to these abo is limited by loc.tl usages as abO\'e if they 
ace written in an oriental language. 

327. Conditional hundis are unknown in Burma. FurUler, if the 
bills Qf exchange used by European!'> and Americans and a few others. 
ace exdu.dprl. all h"ndis which are in the form of orders to pay aro 
made payable at sight. Thus in Burma the tenn hundi IlleallS a docu
ments arisinf,t amongst Indian or indigenous traders or fmanc..:iers and: 
containing either (0) an u"conditional promise by ti,e maker to pay a 
certain sum of money after a certain period, not ofl-dcm.tlld, or (hJ an 
unconditional order by the maker directing a certam person to p.,y a 
certain sum of money on demand. In both classes the term" a certa, .. 
sum of money" means a ~um defimtely stated in the document wilbout 
ambiguity or altemath'es; in both c1as:oes too the money may b.e 
p~able either (0) to the bearer of the document or (hi to a certain. 
person named in the document or to hlj, order. A hundi of either· 
class may be written in any language. but the appile,diun to it (,t the 
Negotiable Instruments Act is limited by locaJ U9a~c If It i ... not written 
in English. 

32R. The two classes 01 hundi. will Ioc called in this r<:pGI t (a. 
osance hundis and (bl demand bUild.,. A. d.-malK! bundlS are uoed 
only for remittances. furtheF disc",sioa 01 them I. i'O'>tpon~d to the ""xt 
chapter. The Ft.",,\jnder of thi« chapter deals with usance rnlll(M 
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329. Np~~1I!.tArt) 01 l}slIo\We H,1.w.4~""~.'1~' 1l~8di. 
ar~ (Jalled l1¥ lp4iaJu;. muddali J"~"tli 0]; ~ hu,wl,i j,p t,!u; ~~War~ .. 
and discoullli.nll J1M1Uli. or 4z"="nt /umdi$, when SJ?~ !l:.I),. 
Sometimes these English _s are used. when spea19ng in 'It V.e,l;!llII;ujjlf, 

aunnans and others indigenous to Bw:ma. h,\V~ ~l naJJ\e fQr tbern. lIS 
few peopll! ~ tbes& kinds handle tbeI;D. ; tl;l.ese few j.leq.er)),l,ly ,,""! thew.. 
disClJu,,/iJI€ hu!I~. IlIL~& o;al), them curr~#cy /u4J.di,s Of fl.SAAce. h~lJ4j£ 
and it is thi~ 1",,£ oame: that we h,ave adopted. A;IJ these; terms how~er 
are lI6ed only when it is necessary to distingu,i,sh frQJn demand hund.i,~. ; 
commonly tbe t<!fm hl,mdi is employed alone {en; a, 1lj;i\\lce hundi. 
Chettiars in pao-ticular, baving another Ilame (undial)* foJ:; ~and bu.ndi~~ 
always mean a ..... nce hl;ndi when they speak o~ a huu.lii.. O,J,"ig,ipa.lly 
USiUfce meal\.t particala.r local. qJstoma with respect \0 the li'-'lyrnent of '" 
bill. hut it is gell"rally emp\o¥ed nawa4,aYs to indic~te th,e I?~ri.od that 
must elapse after drawing or acceptance before payme.o,t can 1;Je, 
claimed. 

330. Origins of Usance Hundis.-ln Burma usance hundis 
are drawn either (a/ by one traqer in favour of another· or in favour' o~ 
a local linancier or bank or (b) by one financier iI), {avQl,Jij of another o~ 
of a bank. Nearlyal,l bundis drawn by traders are genuine trade.bill~ 
arising out of transfers of goods; but they do not necessarily arise ou' 
of a definite transaction-they may be for payments t9. <\. ~~ 
account, and this esplains the fact' that they. are. genet:ally, thouilh nq, 
always, fOr· au exact multiple of Rs. 100. In any case no" document~ ar,q 
attached to them to "on"""t them with particular tnm,sactions. Thel1'l 
are practically no nsance hundis of either kind drawn outside Ra.ngooq 
and the other towns which hayS' banking on western lines. Indeedt 
there are few even in Maymyo and Tavoy which are amongst thos~ 
town. ; they are fonnd almost solely in Moulmein, Bassein. Akyab an4 
ahoY" all ~ a.m~. tAe. pr.omisor and. pI:OIllisee a.x:e in the. 
same town. 

331. LangUage of Usance HundiS.-Usance hundis mad, 
in {avollr of a bank worked on western lines are always in Enj.llish, an4-
so too are most others. Tile remainder are in ~_il, Chinese Of 
Gujerati according to the parties to them. Tamil is the most commo", 
of tbese becaUSCil of the preponde.-a£It part played by the ChetUars _11-

the finance of the COtmtry; but Cru.ttiar. as well as. othc!r finaacioenl, US" 
English usance Iumdis too. Even Tamil hun.dis, issue'!l by Cheltian; 
al.,.",ys have the amount shown· in English ligut:ea as ""II as in Tamill 
words and fig .... es. No ~cret Ianguage& or scripts 31lO used in Ch.et.tiar 
hundis ; we believe this is !me also for 1111 other hllndis in Bnrmllj. 
There are no usance hun(lis drawn in Burmese or any other languag" 
illt.H~neou,s to Burma . 

.. See footnote t of p.:'lfagraph 369. 
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332. Form of Usance Hundis.-Two sample forms of usance 
hundis are shown below. The first is a genuine trade-hundi drawn by 
an Indian wholesale piece-goods trader in Rangoon in favour of an 
Indian importer. It was endorsed by the payee in favour of a l~angoon 
Chettiar who discounted it for the payee and then endorsed it again 
and re-discounted it with an exchange-bank. It was written entirely 
by hand on a. hundi-paper sold by Government for the amount of the 
stamll-duty shown by the stamp printed on it, in this case twelve annas) 
The second is a form used by the Imperial Bank of India for 'an 
advance made to a Chettiar firm. This was on paper similar to the other 
but costing eighteen rupees, and the matter had been printed on the 
document by the Imperial Bank becanse so many documents of this 
kind are used by it. The payee mentioned in the document had 
endorsed it to the Imperial Bank, thus providing the second si.~uature 
required by the Imperial Bank of India Act for di3countiug at 
that Bank. 

Rs. BOO. Due on 23rd April 1930. 
Rangoon, 30th December 1929. 

Hundi-stamp On the due date 23rd April 1930 we the undersigned 
printed Oil ........................ jointly and severally promise to pay 
the papcr ; to ........................ or order the sum of Rupees eight 
value 12 hundred only for the value received in goods. 
anntls. 

(Signal",e.) 

Due 11th April 1930. 
Rs. 20,000. Rangoon, lllh January 1930. 

1!undi~stnm' Three months after dale without grace I promi;e to 
printed on pay at the Imperial Bank of India, Rangoon, to ............ 
the papcr ; ............ Chetliar Or order, for value received the sum of 
value Rupees Twenty Thousand only with interest thereon from 
B •. IS. 

this date at the rate of ......... per cent per annum. 

(Signalure.) 
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333. 'Period of Usance Hundis.-During the last four or five 
years the commonest period of usance hundis has been 120 days which 
is also the longest period used : the next commonest period is 90 days, 
which used to be the most common. Hundis for 00, SO, 40, 30 days 
are also issued, but their number diminishes with the period-and there 
are not many altogether for less than 90 days. Sometimes the period is 
stated in months: this seems to be merely a matter of personal taste of 
the parties who draw up the docllment. When, as sometimes happens, 
the traders ask the Chettiar tn write nut the hundi which he will then 
be asked to discount, the Chettiar usually advises them to state the date 
of payment instead of the period; but hondis with a period stated are 
more common than those with the date of payment mentioned. When 
a date is stated the period may be any number of days, but is usnaIly 
between 90 days and 4 months. The first example given above repre
sents an actual hundi of this type with a period of 114 days. When a 
period is fixed in a bill relating to transactions among Indian or 
indigenous traders, it is always to be reckoned from the date of the 
hundi, and is never described as so many days or months after sight ; 
periods reckoned from sigbt are used only in bills of exchange drawn 
in regular form by traders follO\ving European practices. When a date 
for payment is slated no days of grace are allowed ; but when a period 
is stated there are always three days of grace whatever the period may 
be. As full advantage of the days of grace is invariably taken, interest 
for those d~ys is invariably reckoned when discounting the hundi; 
consequently the real periods are three days longer than those stated 
above. Hundis drawn in favour of banks, as in the second example 
above, generally have days of grace explicitly ruled out. 

334. Payment of Usance Hundis.-There is no general 
practice of .. sighting"· hundis, nor is a hl1ndi..required as a rule to be 
accepted. This is so because both parties and the discounter gener
ally live in the same town and the document is a promise signed by the 
promissor for a definite date; the discounter generally knows both the 
promissor and the payee and in any case relies upon the latter. A 
notice i, sent to the promissor on the day on which the period .tated in 
the bill expires, or if a fixed date is stated, three or four days in advance; 
on the third grace day or the date mentioned in the bill payment is 
claimed. [n paying hundi. Chettiars outside Rangoon generally make 
the charge called va/tam if payment in notes instead of silver is demanded. 
Tbis charge am aunts to only one and a half anuaS pe~ Rs: 1.000 and is 
goin!! out of use; it i, J~" ri1>ed more fully in par:f!{raph 547. Usance 
hundis, like demand hUlidis, are oot prawn in duplicate ·;'if ooe is lost a 
fresh one is is_,ued after the holder bas given a bond of indemnity . 

• Bills of e'l(chan~e r.tva.!,Je so many days after si~t are shown by the discounter 
or cnHector to the drawee so that he may note upon them the date of seeing the birr: 
tileD the period runs from that date. 
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335. Oiscoun.t of l1sallce HundiS-Usanc" bundis are 
discounted by Rangoon banks for Chettial's and oti", .. financiers known 
to them and doing busiuess in HangOOI,. The r;lte oE discount at the 
bank depends upon a. nwnber of considerations. If the period of a 
hUDdi runs into the busy season the rate is naturally bigher than it is. Ii 
it stops short of that. Ordinarily the rate charged by the banks is 
about 2 to 3 per ~ent. above bank-rate in the busy season (january to 
April). and aboul 1, to 2 per cent. above bank-rate at other times. 
Most bills are discounted in the busy season when the bank· rate ibell 
is bigh and the addition to it is abo high. As a better rate can he 
obtained tWill the banks in Calcutta Madras and Bombay, tile Mar\\'aris 
Multanis and Gujerati, senel their bills to those places to he disv,UJltecl. 
The Chettiars complain that they cannot tlo this bec;w.,,, they d,) uot 
get tile same advank'1ge; for illst"lnce. the Imperial l..~allk at ~laura!J 
ch,trges the Chcttiars 1 ~ or 2 per cent more than It char~cs ~Ianl,;ari::; 
£Or discount 01 t'.'G-LI..'tl} sUluiar llulluJs. The Chettiar~ :'d~' this. is be~au:..e 
the general level of intere!)t~ratcs is hi14her in Ran:.!oon than in Maoras 
and ~o the Imperial Bank forl:es thcm to do tht:ir uusine.-;s in IbnW)on 
where it can get a bigger profit; probably the chid r<a,on LS til"t the 
Bank wanl' bills to be discounted "here the) arise. so that the I3'Ulk 
can know the parties. Multanis Marwaris and GujcratJs are 110t 

treated quite in'tbis way; only ex~evtiollal f)nes, if anY1 among them 
get a mOre favourable rate than the Chettiars in Rm;:oon, but they dv 
Dot meet difficulty in scnding their hills to India for discount. A tahle 
of the discouru ra.te of the Lmperial Bank of Intlia. prepared from the 
statement'> }J,iven annually in reports of tile Controller of the Currency, 
is ~iven in the second volume of this report. 

336, Vsance hunch", in favour of trlluers 1p. Rangoon are not lI<.;ually 

discounted by the ballks direct, but must liT;.,t Ue di:,c()untcd \\ ilh a 
Multani M.lrwari Gujer:Hi or ChetHar fillancier who m.lY or ma~' wA. 

re-discount with a bank. The Imperial Bank of India must in any ca.se 
require two aood namM liahle for payment, this (,;,oudition being impr)sed 
by the Imperial Bank of India Act. The rate at which tile !inaneie .. 
discount bills depends upon the state of the market, the crC(lil .Ln'J 
bargaiI1in~ stren~th of tilt partie'> and the usance of the hi!1. Or(\inarily 
it is two or four annas rer cellt per men.,em above the Chettiar corrent 
rate ("adapfu 'l:aUi) of whidJ an aCl:ount is given in paragraph5- 502 to 505 
Generally this makts the rate in Rangoon 2 or 3 cent. aho\ e the dio:count 
rate for similar hundis in Calcuttd -It, The discQu!l.ters who C,Hl 

re~di;;;'Lonnt with the banks in the various centre:. ar~ limited in numher, 
and each of trlem i::.. limited in tilt: amount of credit he can han: : and 
there h. not a free How uf money between the di~coulflers in Calcutta 
aJld tho::.t in Ra.lll:!oon, <,;:onSf;lluently there_ i~ no e,r ... d:'<ltil)n uf the 

• A L.:i.Ple 01 uh.:'"~\1a b~aaI·T.alc"~ i<. .. r h~di;, i', W-VI.IJ in "tIlt ~eciJnd \t,!I!!Jie of 
thj<; report 



discount (a.tes. in Cak:.oi!:~, al!4. Rangopn. The, UlUit UQ to ~lUchlUl.lf; 
bank wiRdi~ollntbiJI"oo. aa.;wefageh/fIt/tChettair Iir~ i.& a,bout.8vc> 
Of sill: lakhs,-incWdiag in the CO~tiOB all bills whicla.t.ea. tbe mill' .... 
name ei~hlll' as~wet: o~ 1!1! g~ntu;, but all other. cI~n. crfldit,; 
granted by the bank on the same fu;m'ssigoatuce, whetb ..... as. I!rincipal. 
or as guarantor, is reckoned.. i ... addition to, the discollnto:d I)ills allilinst. 
tb,e same limil • . 

337. Branches outside Rangoon of the Imperial Bank, the Chartered. 
Bank and the National Bank discount hundis for local financiers on the 
same lines as in Rangoon, but usually the rate of dis<,Ount is one-half 
per cent. higher th,lIl in Rangoon. 

338. Deerease 01 Usance. Hundis.-During tho last teo,. 
years the Chettiar business in usance hunclis i~ .a4d te;, have decr-eased 
steadily owing to a decline in the piece-goods trade and to a ID'O,Winlll 
distrust of the merchants by the Chel tiars. 

'. 339. Encouragement of Usance Hundis.~Some Mar
wari. have complained that the Imperial Bank of India discourages the 
use of genuine trade-hills and enconrages the use of accommodation
bills instead by a practice of refusing to rediscount smaU trade·bilh! 
even when offered in bnndles ot considerable total value. We have 
not made any enquiry into this, but we observe that smalt bills are 
likely to emanate from small businesses, of which the Bank could not 
have sufficientiy close knowledge, and to be therefore unacceptable to 
the Bank on their merits, as the Bank would hllve to rely in fact upon, 
the name of the first discounter alone, thus contravening both the 
Imperial Bank Act and sound banking principles as applied to a banlt 
in the special position of the Imperial Bank. Another difficulty is 
likely to be found in the expense of book· keeping, which for a small 
bill is apt to be large in proporl\on to lhe amount of the bill and to 
necessitate accordingly a high rate of discount. Moreover, the bills 
which the Marwaris describe as accommodation-bills disconnted, by thl: 
Bank are believed to be genuine trade-bills although not identified 
with particuiar goods; the parties to them are known by the Bank to be 
doing the kind of tr-.. de for which the bills are drawn. Some financiers 
too discount neilher trade-bilrs nOr finance-bills with the 'banks, but 
prefer to take advances by way of overdraft so that they need, only pay 
interest upon so much credit as they need from day to d"y. We look 
for a solution "I all the difficulties of this matter to the esta.blishment 
all O\'cr Bnrma uf branches of a bank of issue,. as set oUl'in Gha£.ler XJX. 
as Uit!ans of ellcouraging the use of bills of exchange by providing. 
facilities lor re-discount even of slllall bills, while regulating the 
vulume of currency and cretiit in accordance with tile volume of trade. 
Discounts of small bilt., would still yield little O( no. direct proJilto the 

• SC'c: also pa!,,~gr..al?h 48~ 
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bank; but in the long run both the bank and the country would profit 
by the resulting larger use of bills because that would permit bet ler 
control over credit. Other means to the encouragement of the use at 
bills are the reduction of stamp-duty, the provi'lOll of stanclard forms 
for bills and the application of the Negotiable Instnpnents Act to bills 
in Burmese. These means will now be cons,idcred. 

340. Stamp-duty on Usance Hundis.-usance tlllll rli, 
having a period of Ie" than one year must bear a stLmp of \'"lue 
accorJing to the prescribed scale which comes to roughly three allo"" 
lor every Rs. 200 up to Rs. 2,500 and then by steps of Hs. 2'25 to 
Rs. 10,000 and by tar>!er steps alter that. After Rs. 30,000 the step' 
are regularly Rs.9 for every Rs. 10,000, In Great Britain the s[;tmp 
duty on a bill of exchange is equivalent to only eig-ht ;1T:!Ia .... per 
Rs. 1,000, and is therefore between one-half and one-third 01 the dcit, 
in Inclia and Burma and it rises by sm ll1er steps. The Indian T,tX"· 
tion Enquiry Committee in 1926 recommended a reduction of the duty 
in India and Burma. 

341. To a lar~e extent the duty b evaded in both In r lia 311d Burma 
by lIsing promissory notes payable on demand, i.e., olt-demlwds or D. P. 
Not~s. In"deed, when the Governmf'nt of India arran~r·d 
to lake hills from the Imperial Ihnk to hold as support for Ctlrrency 
notes, there \\'a~ a difficulty hecause U'i.'ltlce hundis w(:re not c"U,tdmariiy 

used, and the Government of Indi .• h.ed 10 pay the sl"mp-duty to 
enable the Imperial B,-mk to persuade its Ciistomers to gi\"c n ,;w,c 
hUll dis liable to large stamp-duty instead of on-demand:; ll.:!·le tr) a 
sm~U duty of one . t~ four annas·, It is unde~irable th"lt n'Jcuiw'-nl'i 

should differ so widely from the actual cOlllracb bCh.'·CUl the partie",. 
342. If a controlled credit sy~tem i~ to be estah1ishcd the u..;c of 

usanCe bills of exchange (or hundis) should be increa!:icdand bt-c')me t1le 

ordinary mode of financing trade_ . It ~eems therefore aPP3rcnt that a 
rate of stamp. duty t:pon such bills two or three times that in fortI'- ifI 

Great Britain must be a mistake Moreover, so lon~ a<, the th:ty Vrl 

usance bills is large and that on demand bill:; is ;.:Ilall, maJlY bIlL \I,.·m 

be drawn as demand hilb with an understanding or or3.1 a,.!/(;(cmenl 

tha.t demand will be postponed for some rerind ; while tlli" i, the L:,t'·e 

the rate of stamp. duty on ll::>ancc bills mu~t be iart!l:lv indfecti\\: 
343_ \Ve tbmk the duty on [-lIb of exchan~c for a pc:ri'''Iu d lc',s linn 

nine months should be reduced to One anna per Rs, 250 'Jr r'lrl oi f{-,. 250. 
Tht.:re will still be an ach-:lntagc of le~,> :.tamp-duty fDr rr~JITll'j.~(JrY·!lf)tcs 

or bill'i ~l) ~lble on demand tlt:""iIl for usance notes or bil!", ; but it \\ ill i "~ 
mw:h sffialkr than now, and the ad\'anLtge (".Ii thing {k~Llnl{"l!t:- t::xpre, __ -
Sll!l! the real contract may be ~ufJiciult to get thtm used, If tXrtrtC)j, t: 

:'SI.lxs this b not the c.tSe. the shmp-dut~, fojl u .. ance bilb must ly' :-,' ill ,-.' . •• Rer}y by the Controller of the Currenry to QI.lt.!>lion 99fJ t, JOrt: the H()yal 
,c'Jmmi!>['IOp on Indian CurrenC} and Finano..:e, 1926. 
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further reduced, since an increase in the stamp-duty on demand bill .. 
and demand promissory-notes would be impracticable. Item (b) of 
Article 13 of Schedule I of the Indian Stamp Act should therefore be 
amended to fix a duty of one anna for every Rs. 250 or part thereof 
for bills of exchange not payable on demand but payable on' or before 
a definite date not more than nine months after the date of drawing 
the bill, while item (e) of the same arJicle should apply to all other bill .. 
payable otherwise than on demand. 

344. The difficulty of providing forms for so many different rates of 
duty can be overcome by allowing adhesive stamps marked ,. usance bill" 
and not exceeding four in number or seven annas in Value to be attached 
to forms of value above eight annas provided the additional stamps are 
defaced by a signature. The alternative plan of charging four annas
for every thousand rupees or part thereof above the first tho~and would 
invite the same practices as prevail at present, by which (for example) 
a bill for Rs. 2,500 is drawn in two bills for Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,60() 
costing Rs. 2-10 duty instead of aile bill costing Rs. 4-8 .. 

345. We have considered whether reduction should be confined to
bills payable within three months of being drawn; but, having regard 
to the desirability of providing the same reduction for agricultural bills
and to the difficulty of defininl( agricultural bills satisfactorily, we think 
the period should be made nine months, and that the good management 
of banks should be trusted to keep the periods down Cor non-agricultural 
bills. The present rates of stamp-duty might continue in force also for 
bills of exchange for a period exceeding nine months; but the simpler 
plan of fixing for bills of over nine months the same duty as for a bond 
would be better, because this is the rate for bills of over one year while 
bills for over nine months are not ordinarily drawn. 

346. The rates for promissory notes may continue to be described in 
Article 49 of Schedule. I to the Indian Stamp Act as at present. so that 
the same reduction of duty would apply to promissory-notes payable not 
on demand but after not more than nine months .. 

347. No change in tbe provision fixing the stamp-dut~ on bonds
seems to be needed in consequence of the proposed change for usance. 
bills up to nin~ months; bills of one year or a longer period bear the 
same duty as bonds- but they are not drawn and there is no reason for 
encouraging people to draw them. 

348. We do not think it is necessary to suggest any source of 
reveuue to compensate for the proposed reduction of stamp-duty; the 
reduction will be Celt for a few years, but . then the resulting genera/. 
increase in business will add to the revenue derived from other sources. 

349. Amendment of the Indian Stamp Act.,-At the 
same time as the stamp duty on bills of exchange is rednced the definition 
of a bill of exchange in section 2 (2) of the Indian Stamp' Act, 1899. 
should be amended so as to include only bills of exchange (whether iD 
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'English "r in any otber language) as de1lned in rhe Ne!(otiahle 
Instruments Act. The term will then include (as it does now) all lInCOll
ditidnal hundis of 'a type suitable for reiliscOlmting by a cenl ral bank; 
'btJt the other documents now inc1ucled under the term bill or 'I"I """!!, 
in the Indian Stamp Act shoold be given a new name tOr which the 

. mtes of duty at present in force for bill, of e.ch~nge mii!ht he 
prescribed. 

350. Burmese Bills under the Negotiable lntruments 
.Act.-At present there are no bills of exchange in Burmese, "lid no 
promissory-notes in Burmese payable otherwise than on demand. If 
measures are taken to develop banking in Burma as we shall SUg~t:5t in 
Chapter XIX, an effort must be made to develop the ""c of bill>. For 
this purpose it is desirable to have a definite cndc of law applving to 

·such bills without ambiguity. The considerations which required the 
-special ·exemption in section 1 of the Negotiable Instruments Ad'" for 
hundis in Indian languages do not apply to bills in Burmc,.,c. \Vu 
recommend that the exemption mentioned shollid be amended su a' to 
apply only to documents in an oriental language not indigenolls to 
Burma. 

SSt. The term" Hundi ".-We think {"rther that it i, de>lrai,lc 
to restrict the use of the term hUndl in Burma (where it i'i a fureiJ,.!l) 
term) so ... to exclude all bills of exchange and promi;,orv note, to 

which the Ne<Jotiable Instruments Act applies in full, wbetlicr "' 
English or in a language indigenous to Bunna. A restriction of thiS kiud 
-must J!row by the general US<l~e of the term; but a start should be }.,!ivcn 
it by adoptinJ,! it in the Stamp Act when Burma is politically ",pparatcd 
from India. 

352. Standardisation of Bill Forms.-We think cOI""lcr.hle 
advantages could be derived from the provision of a st,mdard [nrm of 
bill which (for use in Burma) mi~ht be printed in Enr,li,h and ill 
Burmese on papers ~imilar to the 9tamped hundi-papers nnw provirlt'd. 
But we are averse to making the nse of the standard form compulsorv. 
If the form provided is a good one it will win its \\"av witMllt (,..,mrlJJ

~ion ; if its use is voluntary its popularity will ~ conlinually a gii.U~(- ()f 

its suitability. \Ye think it inadvisable to attempt to confine all the 
multifarious adivities of the country which use bilb of exchall~~e to (fl.e 

narrow groove, and that any [lIle prescribing ;lft Inc0nvtnient st:1f,dard 
form compulsorily will be evaded by an OSleri ;iblt- 11'1·\'" ·,-·~'Inn 

of the contract in some unimportant way or will dp!eat Hie elf(,rt'i. 

made to popubrise bills. Blank forms bearing only ;~ :..t;lmp 

as now should therefore be sold as well as the ~tandard forn13 \\'e 
ba\"e not drafted a form. \Ve think that, if the princirle is acartt':. it 
would not be difficult to frame a draft by campari.on of a few hrm< IT< 

'.common uge and to Ret it amended to the satisfaction of n.-pre~ellta· 

. t1ves of banks and ti,e Chettiars and..,...era! classes of the general public. 



CHAPTER :;aB.-REMITTANCE. 

353. Payments 'at 8 Distal'lee.~'Persons ,,;bo'have to pay 
'mo~eya:t a Clist,nt place, or to'imikeinoney available there, frequently 
travel to that plac'e carrying -tire necessary'cajh witb 'them, or 'send b 
messenger to carry it for them. N dtes are gener:dly carried' rather than 
rupees, because th~y are more cdnvenierit and meet n-ady acceptance. 
From the individual sender's point of view the practice is subject'to the 
great disadvadtag'e of risk; bot experience shows the risk is not very 
1!:reat when c.'tre is ~X:ercised in selecting the messenger, delivery 'is e,'en 
more prompt than by letter, and, when considerable sunts are remitted. 
the cost is less than that of sending by post-offi;;" moneycorder. 
Moreover other means of remittance are not always availabie. Money
'order< also are not convenient for large sums. In most plaeeslransport a'( 
cash is decreasing Telalively to the total amonnt·6£ payments to be made, 
but m .ome places iUs inoreasing absolutely; large Slims .JlrQ·etilh:"rrnru . 

in certain cases "" de<crihed in pa'"fl~raphs 92 to 96. 
354. A va.iati~n dfthe transmission Of money by a messenger is the 

··transmission by registered insured pO~1. The means in use 10 deliver 
mone~·-to a person without 'actually transmitting money, that is ~b ""I' 
·melll, of remittance' in the.lrkt sense, -are(;) money-orders, (il) reinit
tancesby'the aid of government balances, (iii) hundis, (iv) cheques, (v) 
Bratts. 'British posml <mlers ate also available but in fact are'rarely used 
for internal ·remittance. We snail n<>w' d""lwith 'the variotis meRnsof 
remittance in )tnrR1 ·prefixing some consideration of ttahsmissiofl by 
re~i<tered insured ·posl. At the e .. d of the chapter suggestions for new 
me/ms ..,f remittance ..,lll 'be eon9.derecl. 

355. Registered tnsu1'ed POBt.-The post-office 'does not 
tludertakc to c.ury letters or other packets con.taini",~ coin or currency 
noles unless they are registered and insured; if posted· otherwise and 
det~cted they are eilher returned to the !lenaer or delivered to the 
.,.ddressee, a lee of one rupee being 'collected in the latter case. 'fhe 
charge ftlr insuf:tnce wit hi., India (including 'Burma' "is two annas per 
'Ri. 100 (or part thel'eof), this ch.r~e being paid iu addition "to' a 
re.\~i-stration fee of tW() annas af\d the ordinary postage. The maximam 
"",,,unt to be insured in one packet is Rs. 3,000 subject to a tower 
maximum of Hs. (00 if posted at a 'Ionnch post-offiCe. l'htts if currency 
nt'tes are used the transmission by registered 'poSt 'is -cheaper thafl 
remittance by money-order for Rs. 30, Rs. 35 or any larger SUin, QdU 
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amounts which cannot be posted in notes being sent by a money-order. 
Compared with money-orders too there is generally the advantage of 
not being limited to Rs. 600 for one transaction. For short distances 
carriage by a messenger may not be much more expensive; it is always a 
little quicker, and, when the times of trains and ste:lmers etc., are such 
that the post-office must keep the packet some time before delivering it, 
the special messenger may save much time. From the sender's point 
of view the principal defect of the registered insured post is the 
trouble of preparing and sealing the packet in accordance with the 
post-office regulations. Sometimes there is also the trouble of getting 
noles of large denominations to make a small packet; and when that 
has been done the receiver has the trouble of changing them. There is 
not muc/l difficulty about lack of post-offices doing imuranee, as few 
remittances need to be made from small villa>(es far from a post-otfice ; 
but this is subject to the important exception of co-operative credit 
societies which often lack facilities for remittin~ m·)ney to and from 
the district co-operative banks. 

356. Money-orders. -Most post-offices do money-order busi
ness. The maximum amount that may be sent in one transaction is 
Ib_ 600. The commission char){ed is four anna, for every Hs. 25 or 
for any part thereof exceeding Rs. 10 ; for anything up to Rs. 10 either 
by itself Or in addition to a multiple of Rs. 25 the commission is two 
annas. Roug/lly speaking the commission is thus o~e per cent made 
up to the next higher multiple of tlVO annas. This high commission 
and the trouble of filling up the forms are the principal diffioulties in 
money-orders for moderate sums. Delay is not really seriou. though 
of course a special me5sen~er is quicker i delay can often be Overcome 
too, if the payee is in a considerable town, hy paying the cost of 
telegraphing the order instead of po.ting it. . The necessary restrictions 
upon the amount of money-which may be ent!"Usted to'a postman at 
one time also make money orders unsuitable for the remittance of large 
sums, as must be the case for any system which delivers money into 
the payee's hands at his residence. For small sums and many people 
the payment of the money at the payee's residence is a great advanta~e ; 
the payee has not to go anywhere to receive it, and. has not even the 
trouble of sending a docnment to his banker to collect the payment. 
For some payees however, the receipt of a actual cash may be a 
disadvantage when the amount is not very small. In practice money
orders are not used by traders so much as other methods which they 
find cheaper. It has howev.:r been noticed, on looking through 
the records in some post-otfices of money-orders issued, that the 
maximum sum of Rs. 600 is a fairly frequent amount; this suggests 
that money-orders are used for trade more than i. sometimes 
supposed. 
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357. The Postmaster-General (Burma) has kindly supplied us .... ith 

Money-orders in Burma, 1928. 

. Place. I Issued. Paid . 

------
:::I~- ~~_ RilnglJon 

Rest 01 Burma 

All Burma "'1 113 
55 

statistics of money-orders issued 
and paid jn Burma in 1928, and we 
give an abstract of them in th~ 

margin hereby, our figures repre
sentillj( millions of rupees. The 
average value per transaction is not 
known statistically; but it was 
relieved by a recent Postm..."ter
General (Bunna) to be about Rs. 40. 
The excess of the value of orders 

issued- in Burma above those paid in Burma is striking and is due to 
the large amount remitted to India every year. 

358. Statistics of these remittances by money-order to India for a 
period of 18 months inc\udinl( all the year 1928 are available owing to 
a special enquiry made by· the postal department in 1929; they are 
published in the second volume of this report where the figures for 
every head post-office and each month are given in detail. The total 
amount in the year 192a exceeded 66 millions of rupees. The monthly 
amount which thus averages 5i millions ranges from just under 5 
millions to just over 6~ millions. January to May appear to provide 
the largest monthly totals, with a peak in March which in 1928 showed 
6'64 millions, equal to one-tenth of the year's total. The greater 
pad at these remittances is made by Indians temporarily resident in 
Burma who a~e sending subsistence money to their families or are 
sending savings home. A curious point is the. large number of these 
InJian remittances which are sent by telegraPh; that indeed is the 
usual way of sending them. 

359. The difficulty of filling up the maner-order fo";;'9 does not arise 
from any compleKity of the iorms ; they are as simple as possible. It 
aris", because 60 large a part of the post-office staff is ignorant of 
Burmese, although that language is used all over the country and is 
s,tbject to peculiarly little local variation. Money-order forms in 
Bl11'me,e have been made available; hut they have not been successful 
bc~ause the postal officer so often cannot read Burmese.. It is difficult 
to see how postal officers can be made to do money-order work properly 
without being personally responsible for the cost of mistakes, To avoid 
running risk the postal officer either refers the applicant to a professional 
writer to prepare a form in English, or he makes a new form in En/llish 
itillHdf at the dictation of the applicant. No remedy seems possible 
except the employment of more Bunnans in the post offices; a steady 
(;ffort in thi.-;. direction is heing made. but there are difficulties and time 
i::i fl·quired. The trO"Jhle \\ ill still remain for- Indian remitters who 
cannot write Engli'lh, as probably none of these could \\-rite the form in 
Blfrmt'-;c. RIA the bq.!l' a'llounts of remittances to India are provided 
chicH,· by illiterates who could not fill the form in any lan/lllage. 

11 
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Accordingly the problem of providing for I ndian remitters i. best 
postponed till the Burmese problem has been disposed of. The 
issue of postal-orders, advocated below, may be of help in this matter as 
they require so much less writing and leave no room for doubt as to 
the amount of money. 

360. The rate of commission is generally considered too hi~h. It is 
true that it is a flat rate and covers remittances from one end of India 
to the other. But, as mentioned abo"e, for moderate distances and for 
amounts which are not trifling, carriage by a messenger is found cheaper. 
We have no knowledge of the actual cost of working the money-order 
system; but if the average amount of a money-order is Rs. 40 there 
must be a large number of money-orders of comparatively low value for 
which it would not DC reasonable to ask for a lower char!(e ttun the two 
Or four annas charged for commission nOw. On the whole, considering 
that the money is taken to the hOllse of the payee and his receipt 
is.taken back to th'e remitter and opportunity is given to send the payee 
a short message without extra char~e, the charge for rpmittances up to, 
say, Rs. 50 is not hi!(h, and we do not wish to suggest any change. 
The proper remedy for' larger remittances is the provision of hanks, 
leaving the po;t-office to de"l only with those transactions for which 
the special features of the money-order system make it most suitable. 
These will be small· transactions Jls a rule, and we think the present 
rates of commission should continue in force, and the alternative of postal
order; be provided as sUg)(ested in paragraph 384. The quc,tion nf 
providing banks in all parts of the country to Le the main agents of 
remittance will be taken up in Chapter XIX. 

361. The difficulty about entrusting money to the village
postmen would also be largely removed by development along these 
lines. The Postmaster-General (Burma) has himself 5nggested that a 
check upon the cash and the acknowledgments for money-order> paid 
might be made by the headman of every village On each ""stman's 
round; but we do not"think this is pr,'cticahle. A plan of crediting to 
a savings-bank account at the request of either the remitter or the payee 
might be .tried at selected post-offices in 'conjunction with a POWL.,. to 
bayc amOunt~ ~t away by money-order debited to a ~avin~:,-Lmk 

account: this would he a convenience to ~me rural residt:nls. would 
help to vopularise the savings-bank and would assist in medllig tlJe 
difficulty of entrusting money to postmen. The necbsary details of the 
working of the scheme seem to be simple. Even if not much u,ed it 
seems worth having. 

362. A minor complaint as to the size of the acknowlcdg1fl,::nt-:iJip 
provided in the money-order form h,lS been made. The :;lip at rrC'lcnt 
is 4"25 inches. by 3 inch~, whereas the minimnm size of pU-:.t-i..ard 

accepted by the post-oflice is 4'75 inches by 3 inches. The," ,111,,11 
acknowledgment-slips might be en1arged, we thirJk to S·O inche-, !-r 3"5 
inches, wbich:is nearly the maximum and ordinary size of a p0 .... t r..: ..... rd. 
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The consequent addition of two inches to the length of the whole form 
would not cause inconvenience ; the saving of trouble to the post-office 
in transmitting the larger acknowledgment-slip would repay the extra 
cost of printing and distributing the larger forms ; there would be fewer 
occasions of delay in transmitting slips which get mislaid by being 
small; and the remitter would have the benefit of a" coupon" with a 
writing space of 3'5 inches by 3'25 inches instead of the present space 
of l' 5 inches by 2'5 inches to write a message to the payee. As this 
extra size of coupon would often save postage for another letter it would 
often be in tbe nature of a reduction of commission. 

363. Remittances by· the aid of Government 
Balances.-Three forms of remittance by the aid of Government 
balances are in use. Telegraphic transfers are telegraphic orders 
issu~d br a competent person in one place for a payment to be made 
from a currency chest in another place. Supply bills are orders scnt by 
post similarly directing payment from a treasury (or sub-treasury) balance. 
Remittallce transfer receipts are supply bnIs is ;ned for the purposes of 
Government's own business. An exceptional use is made of remittance 
transfer receipts in the free ~mittance of funds for co-operative societies 
as a special privilege; another use is the privilege .ldescribed further in 
paragraph tJ25) of free remittance given to persons who bu~' or sell 
government securities through a govermnent tr.lasury. Otherwise 
remittance transfer receipts play no part outside the government accounts 
and accordingly receive no further attention in this chapter. 

364. The work in connection with the issue and payment of tele. 
graphic transfers and supply bills from Rangoon (which was previously 
done by the Currency Office, Rangoon, and the Accounlant,General's • 
oftlce) has been transferred to the Ran~oon Branel! or-tt1e Imperial 
Bank of India with effect from the 15th August 1929. That branch 
mol' issue to any extent telegraphic transfers and supply bills payable 
1 'y the currency chest or treasury at any district headquarters in Burma, 
provided that the treasury balance is not reduced below a total of two 
hkhs of rupees for notes and coin. Other branches may issue telegraphic 
transfers and supply bills on currency chests and treasuries where there 
are 110 branches of the Imperial Bank, anrl may' also pay telegraphic 
transfers and sllpply bills drawn upon them by such treasuries. 
Telegraphic transfers and supply bills worked throu~h currency chests 
and treasuries are not issued by branches of the Imperial B.."lnk outSIde 
Ilan!,(oon upon other branches; telegraphic transfers and drafts of the 
b.mk itself are issued instead at the same rates as are charged in other 
C~lSes for currenc~· te1ev;raphic transfers. 

31i5. Treasuries can issue telegraphic transfers and supply bills On 
onc another up to Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 10,000 respectively without the 
previous sauction of the Deputy Controller of the Currency 
(·\(countant ·General, Bum,a). 
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366. Telegraphic transfers and supply bills at and on sllb-treasurie 
are not generally allowed ; but permission is granted in special cases, 
the principle observed being whether the sub-treasury concerned is 
deficit or surplus. * If deficit, the rate of premium to be chari-!cd is 
detelmined with reference to the actual cost of the remittance of the 
funds required; if surplus, the usual rate of premium is charged, viz., 
two annas per Rs. 100 for amounts less than Rs. 10,000 and one anna 
per Rs. 100 for sums of Rs. 10,000 and above. For tclcf(l'aphic 
transfers a telegram charge of Hs. 2 Or Rs. 3 must be paid in addition 
to the premium according as the telegram is to be ordinary or exprc". 

367. A list of treasuries and sub-treasuries in Burma on which 
telegraphic transfers and supply bills are permitted to be drawn by the 
Imperial Bank of India, Rangoon, is furnished to the bank every week, 
with figures of the maximum limits up to which hoth can be issued 
during the ·week. During the busy season when the demand for 
telegraphic transfers is brisk, the amount shown as available at the 
beginning of the week is ~ometimes not sufficient to meet the p11blic 
demand for telegraphic transfers on sub-treasuries. \Vhen such cose. 
arise, the bank enquires of the Accountant-General if further funds are 
available; if a sufficient amount of revenue has come in to co\'cr the 
additional amount required, the telegraphic transfer is authorised. 

368. In the case of remittances to and from sub-treasuries there is 
a difficulty in the frequent absences of the ,,"h-treasury officer from his 
headquarters; these are generally inevit~ble because he has to be an 
executive officer giving only part of his time to sub-treasury work. In 
busy parts a remedy has been found in the appointment of additional 
township officers. The Accountant-General also tric; to meet tbe 
difficulty in thp hnsy season by asking banks to tell him bcforehalld. if 
possible, when they will be applying for lelegraphic transfers an(l bl 
getting programmes from sub-treasury officers at the hej:.~imll1l~ of tach 
month, showing their probable dale. of absence during the month. 
Sometimes however they are called away unexpectedly. \Ve brought 
to the Accountant-General's notice the fact that we had reason to 
believe that sub-treasury officers in some places sometimes had :1 

surplus that could be drawn upon, but the Imperial Bank in Rl;,gf')f;11 

c~uld not draw because it did not know of the <;l]rphls. \Ve sn~gested 
an experim~nt with daily reports of balances from four important delta 
towns, and this is being tried at two, while a report is beiJ)~ sent tl', i,_ ''; 
a week by another. 

369. HundiS.--The general nature of hun diS and the dbli,lctio, 
between usance hundis and demand hnndis has alrtad:: btf-tl dc;.crtj-,r.d 
in paragrarhs 325 to 328 of Cbapter XA, while the SHlCCC'(]",g p,-t of 
that chapter deals with USance hundis in some detail. In Uti'S (h,lpter 
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only demand hundis are to be considered. These in Bnrma are written 
orders in any languajle signed by one person and adqressed to another 
person named in the order and directing the latter unconditionally, On 
demand by a third person named in the order or a person to whom htl 
has by signed endorsement on the do:ument transferred his right to 
the payment. to pay the demander a sum of money definitely stated in 
the order. The Chettiars call these documents .. ndial, * or sometimes 
(when speaking English) remittance h""dis. Bankers call them either 
demand hUlldis or sil1h! hundis. The stamp-duty on demand hun dis was 
abolished by the Indian Finance Act, 1927. 

370. Origins of' Demand Hundis.-Demand hundis are 
generally drawn by one financier upon another for remittance purposes. 
But large Chinese traders in distributing centres also draw hun dis upon 
their correspondents in Rangoon and discount them with local 
Chettiars who send them to Rangoon for collection by 'another Chettiar 
there. Similarly upcountry agents of large Rangoon traders draw 
hun dis apon their Rangoon offices and sell them to locil! financiers or 
banks to keep themselves in funds. 

371. Language of Demand Hundis.-Demand hundis are 
generally in the language of the financiers or bank upon whom they are 
drawn: almost invariably Ule language of the drawer is the same. 
Tamil is the commonest language for demand .hundis, owing to the larRe 
pr<lportion of remittances which are arranged by Chettiars. But 
English is also used extensively and Gujerati to some extent. Tamil 
demand hondis have English' figures for the amount in the top right
hand corner in the same way as Tamil usance hundis have. No secret 
language or script is used. . 

372. Form of Demand Hundis.-A translation of a common 
form of Tamil demand hundi drawn by a Chettiar is shown below with 
italics to distinguish words which are given in English even in the 
Tamil form. This particular form was printed with blanks to be filled in 
by hand. The name of the drawer and the place of drawing were printed 

YWATHIT 

. Vo.205 

Glotl! to Si"a 
The Blessing of the God 

Sandi Vlrappa. 
M.S.K.M. M.S.K.M. 

YWATHIT. 

Rs.l>OO . 

1930, January the 4th. 
Sulda, Margali the 21st. 

Pay Ko Taw or be.lt"er on demand the sum of Rs.600 (Rupees six 
hundred only) and debit the same to our account. 
Payment to be made by 

P. L. M. Raman Chettiar (Signature) 
R-mgoon. Agent of M.S.K.M . 

• Pr01ulUnct.'d in three syllables un-i'la-Ill; u as in Engli1'h put~; in Imlldi which 
~ also pronounced by Chdhars without the initial aspirate so that it forms the first 
\\0 s~;Hables 01 Ulldwl. 
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both in English and in Tamil; the amount was given in Tamil ill wortio and 
figures in the body of the document and in English in ti~ures only near 
the top right-hand corner; the serial numher for the issuer s ofrlee-re~ord 
is given in this particular document in Enr:lish only. There is usually a 
glorification of Siva in the middle at the top, and commonly an invoca
tion of some special or local manifestation of Siva immediately below it 
as in this sample. Sukla and ,l/m'gali are names of the Tamil yeal and 
month respectively. 

373. Advice lor Demand Hundis.-A Chettiar or ollier 
financiCl, on i~suing: a demand huncli, sends advice by po::.t or telegraph to 
the dru\vee who mu::.t pay it. If the drawee does not rc(:cive this adyicc 
before payment is demanded, he may pay it if the payee is tn!>tc" b)" 

him or is suitably guaranteed by some olher person; othcrwi5c payll1~JJt 
is withheld \vhile a .. derence is made to the drawer. Sometimes til(' 

advice is attached to the huncli so that it becomes largely formal; but 
even so tlte holder has the advantage that he can carry the hn ",I i and 
the advice separatdy so as to protect himself again:;t theft. Demand 
hundis are not drawn in duplicate; if one is lost the holder mu<..,\ give a 
bond of indemnity before he can get payment. 

374. Payment 01 Demand Hundis.-If advice \l,lS been 
received payment is generally made on the day after presentatIon in the 
same way as payment is made for Chettiar cheques (see para~r~lph 4()2). 

If the drawer is asked to arrange for immediate payment he \vntt·; at 
the foot of the hnndi, when issuing it, words meaning at ~i.f!ltt and 
informs the drawee in his advice that he has done so, Hundi;, Of' 

marked and advised are paid immediately on prc,.;entation and .11 {; 

known as darshani hundis, Those which. not being: so markf:'d, are p;lid 

on the next day are called kand" fIIaYII nat hundis. About he rer cent 
of demand hundis are darshan; and all the rest are kaihill lIlaru lIul, 

375." Charge for Demand HundiS.-Chettiar, commonly 
char.c;e no commission for issuing a hundi to a regular customer who 
takes advances or makes deposit;; with them. In other casts tllf ir IJ ,ual 
commissIOn for knrtda maru nat hundis is two annas per Rs, 100. \\ 1 h 
is the same .1.', the post-office rate for insurance if note<; are "(~:lt by 
post; but <;;ix annas and eif!ht annas per R-;, 100 ha\'e heen fTlfntionf'r! 
br somE' witnesses for remittances from UP"C011tltr\' ':"llaces in Lo··'·(-r 
Burm:1. to pbcts in e""rer Burma. At Yenang~·:lnn\' C'fdr·r , .. knn'/£l 

mnru nlll hundis payahle in Rang-oon are discounte-d at 3 to 5 ann;t'~ P(·f 
R:s. 100; this char,!..~e covt'Y"'"> inttrp"st for one week estimatr-d to I, 

required for the journey and c',IIt-dion. The ch~II". .. -!f'S are (:.l.L,Jldtl-(t 

~undarly ill othf."r """\la.ce::. Tllf~ commission rna\' ho\\·en')" lIe ag In: .. h 

1 ann.."1. or 1 ~ ;J.ml.1~ :1.t .\iandalay or one of the b~ge pfJrt ... , For dan/it111/ 

hnndis the ~ommission is half an anna per Rs. 100 abo\'e that fur kaflJll 

maru nal, because the I~.;;uer ~et5 interest for one day less in hiS accr)!~:;t 
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with the drawee. Payment for the hundi may he made in cash-~_ 
signing a promissory note. Sometimes when a Chettiar in a place 
distant from Rangoon needs ready money he finds a trader willing to 
take a demand hundi from him and issnes it free of charge. 

376. There is one small class of demand hundis which though 
worded as kanda rna"" nal are not intended to be paid immediately. 
These are hundis used by Chettiars inChettiriad· to draw money from 
Burma. In such a case they draw a demand hundi upon their Rangoou 
representative and discount it "ith another Chettiar in Chettinad ; the 
latter sends it to Rangoon for collection, but there is generally an undet· 
standing that a short time, not over one month, will be given before 
payment is demanded. This of course gives the drawee in Rangoon time 
to make arrangements for payment on demand. A coriunission of oue 
to three annas per cent is charged for such hund!s in Madras, and 
interest at current rate must be added to the payment in Rangoon. 

377. Ease in obtaining >Demand Hundis.-As every 
Chettiar outside Rangoon has a Chettiar correspondent in Rangoon 
there is rarely any difficulty in getting a hundi issued for a remittance 
either way between Rangoon and any of the two hundred and more 
other places in Burma where there is a Chettiar business. Difficulty 
never occurs at all if the outside place is one of the larger centres. At 
Mand;llay and in the ports Marwaris Multanis and Gujeratis also traffic 
in hundis. For remittances between two places ill Burma outside 
Mandalay and the ports there is sometimes a difficulty because lOcal 
Chettiars may not have a correspondent at the place where payment is 
to be made; but this is a rare occurrence at any large centre, because 
generally one or other of the local Chettiars has a correspondent at the 
market-centre of any region with which considerable trade is done. 
There is however a regular procednre for dealing with the difficnlty if 
it occurs. The hundi is drawn as required upon some Chettiar at the 
nearest market-centre to the place where payment is to be made, and 
advice is sent to him as usua\. With the advice is sent a hun<1l drawn
upon a Rangoon Chettiar, so that the drawee is re-imbursed the money 
paid for the remittance. The drawee receives a small commission of 
one·half anna per Rs. 100 for transacting this business. 

378. For the fssue or discount of hundis payable in India it is 
generally necessary to have recourse to a financier in Rangoon. In some 
other towns there are Chettiars who issue or disconnt hundis on or from 
Madras, while in Mandalay and the ports there are Marwaris Multa"is 
and Gujeratis who traffic in hundis on or from Calcutta, Bomba~' and 
other large centres in India. Chettiars also have connections with Ceylon, 
the Federated Malay States, the Straits Settlements and Cochin-China 

.. Chl'ftiflad ilf a name for Ule ;uea, partly in Madras Presidency and partly in the 
PU<hlkott.1.i State. which is the home of the Nattukkottai Chettiars. S"!e 
p:trag:raph 435. 
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and can deal with hundis accordingly, tbough practically always 
through a Rangoon Chelliar and a Chettiar at the c.'pital of the other 
country. Remittanct·s by hundi to Siam, Java or Sumatra are a 
little difficult to arrange because the Cheltiar. have few establish· 
ments there. 

379. Increase of Demand Hundis.-The use of demand 
hundis by traders to pay for goods bought from other parts of lhe 
oountry is steadily increasing, especially for goods bought in Rangoon 
and Mandalay. They replace now a considerable part of the currency 
notes which -used to be carried by train or steamer in 1925-26 and 
earlier years. 

380._ ChequeS.-The use of cheques is naturally limiled hy the 
paucity of banking offices. Moreover they are not generally used for 
remittance, which implies a delivery of money to the payee, hut rather 
for a transfer of credit which enables the payee to draw money from his 
account. There is one way - in which cheques come indirectly to be 
used for remittance work. Private persons in upcountry stations \vho 
have current accounts in Rangoon often have their salaries drawn in 
Rangoon and credited to those accounts; at their station. they get 
ready money by cashing cheques with local grocers, petrol agents and 
other tradesmen who have to pay in Rangoon for the things they stll. 
The practice saves much difficulty for both parties. 

381. DraftS.-Drafts are issued in the ordinary way by the 
Imperial Bank of India, exchange banks and other banks upon pl,.ce, 
where they have branches or have other banks as L"Orrespond· 
ents. Every branch of the Imperial Bank issues drafts or telegraphic 
transfers for any amount payable at any other branch, the char<:es being 
the same as for supply bills and currency telegraphic tran"ers ill other 
places. Dawsons Bank also does a considerable buciness of this kind 
throngh its offices at Rangoon and at eight places ;n the delta, charging 
a commission of two annas per Rs. 100 for drafts and telegraphic 
transfers, and four annas per Rs. '00 where payment is made a;>ain<;t 
delivery of documents. In the first three months of 1930, when the 
paddy·crop was being marketed, the branches of Dawsons Bank out'lde 
Rangoon cashed telegraphic transfers totalling ncolrl'· three million 
rupees. The Pegu Central Co·operative Bank issue. in Pegn draits 
upon Rangoon, charging a commission of two annas per Rs. 100 ; 
some other co·operative banks do the same on a smaller scale. 

3~2. New Methods of Remittance.-Xew methods sU~~"'t· 
ed for remittance include postal-order~, postal (;heque accounti;" [;:ro 

accounts and letters of credit. 
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.183. Postal-orders.-In Great Britain postal-orders are popnlar 
although money-orders are also available. They have fue disadvantage 
in comparison with money-orders that the holder must send to a post
office or a bank to get money for them. Really remittance by postal
order is already provided in India because' British postaloOrders can be 
bought at any post office by ~vmi notice, and many post-offices keep 
them in stock, while any post-office will cash them. The disadvantage 
is a loss on exchange; at the present moment, for instance, Rs. 13-15-0 
,viII buy a postal-order for £1, but only Rs. 13-8-0 will be paid Oil 

redemption. Thus seven annas loss must be added to the commission 
of two annas to measure the cost as well as the postage for transmission, 
malpng a total of ten annas as compared with four annas for a money
order. But a remittance by postal-order has an advantage over 
remittance of notes by insured post because the sender is not restricted 
to multiples of five rupees, need not seal the letter so carefully, and can 
post the letter at any time without insurance or registration. 

384. We recommend that Indian (or Burman*) postal-orders should 
be issued in values advancing by eight annas from one to twenty rupees, 
the commission being at a flat rate of one anna per order. We think 
that their Use would grow after a time and that they would help in 
educating the country towards the use of cheques. At. the same time 
they would furnish an alternative to the money-order with its hiJ(h 
commission, and would help in meeting the difficulties of entrusling cash 
to the postmen and of writing out moneyoOrders ill various languages. 
The facilities accorded in Great Britain of making up intermediate 
values with postage-stamps and of collecting through banks should be 
provided. 

385. It would probably be desirable to continue sefling and cashing 
British postaloOrders in India and Burma. These bear the same relation' 
io foreign moneyCorders within the British Empire as the proposed 
Indian postal-orders would bear to inland money-orders. It is also 
-convenient for persons remitting to places within the British Empire 
to be able to buy documents of definite value to the payee rather than 
documents of definite cost in rupees and of indefinite value to the payee. 

386. Postal-cheque AccountS.-We have considered the 
advisability of introducing the system of pbstal-cheque accounts used in 
France and some other countries. According to this plan a money
order can be made payable to the payee's account at a post-office; 
then the payment is made by credit to the account, so that the trouble 
and risk of sending the money to his residence is saved .. Because of 
this saving of trouble low rates of commission are charged. We think 
the postal-order system will meet the case for ordinary private persons 

• In case Burma is Separated pOlitically frOID India. 
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making occasional remittances, and that the special arrangements made 
at present for shops which send out many parcels by value-payable post 
meet practically all cases which the postal-order does not suit. Under 
these aMangements the shopkeeper enters in a single list all parcels 
despatched together, and it receives daily from the post-office a list of 
payments collected and a cheque for the total; the list of payments also 
gives references to the despatching lists so that tally can easily be kept. 
Money-orders payable to the same shopkeepers apart from the value
.payable-post transactions are included in the list of collections, and the 
whole arrangement could presumably be used by any person who had 
mnch money-order work. We think accordingly that there i, no need 
to contemplate the introduction of a postal-cheque system. 

387. Giro Accounts.-The German and some other post-ofjiccs 
have a f!.iro system which was copied from a similar system worked by 
the German Reichsbank with its 500 branches and is very popular. 
Under this system persons who keep a balance on deposit at allY office 
can have any amount of that balance transferred to the aCC0l1nt of a 
person having a similar account at any office. The greater part of the 
government offices, the large banks, the Rothschilds and a Iarr!e nnmber 
of people doing business on a big scale had giro accounts with the 
Reichsbank in 1913; the post-office system was intended to prO\-ide 
the same facilities for people doing business in a sm:lll way. Arrange
ments existed before" 1914 for transfers through the German post-office 
to persons in other countries. e.g. through the Swiss PostaH::heqne 
Office, the Austro-Hungarian Savings Bank" and the National Bank of 
Belgium; and probably these arrangement. ha\'e been restored. It i~ 
to be observed however that the system flourished in the Reich-.bank 

. because there was no cheque system in Germany; in recent years the 
large banks have aimed at developing the cheque system. and cheque" 
are now tending to displace the f!.iro system for tran,fer,; throngh 
banks. . 

388. We asked the Postma.ster-General (Burma) for his opinion 
upon the usefulness of intrOducing the giro system into Bu~ma; he ,,1\\ 
no difficulty except the loss of the income of the post-oft",e if the 
commission were less than that of money-order>, and the unlikeli
bood of the system being used much if the commission were as high a, 
that. With regard to the loss of commission it ,hould be obserye" 
that there would be a saving of the expense of delivering money to 
payees; there would also be minimum cre'lit-b~lances maintained by 
persons having accounts, and these would render a profIt to Govern
ment by receiving no interest. But we read the history of the giro 
system in Germany as showing that it is an inftrior ~ubstitute (nr a 
cheque system; and we think it would be better to aim at a cheque 
system at once. \\'e also think it would be hetter for such 
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work to be conducted by a regular banking agency, and that It;,,/)" 
accounts in the post-office might, if successful, help to delay the 
inauguration of such an agencv. Further the institution of postal-orders 
and onr other suggestions will be enough to occupy the postal-officials 
for some time. Accordingly we think that the question of instituting 
giro accounts sliould be put aside for the present. 

389. Postal Letters of Credit.-We also consulted the 
Postmaster.Generai (Burma) as to the feasibility and advisability of 
issuing letters of credit through the post-office; he was not prepared to 
say it was advisable, but he thought itfeasible. Most witnesses favoured 
the issue, but some opposed it on the grbund that the postal staff is not 
yet sufficiently reliable for this work. We think leiters of credit might 
be issued by the post-office at every district beadquarters for amounts 
up to Rs. 1,000, and that payment witbout limit should be made at any 
other post-office at a district headquarters in India or Burma and, 
subject to a limit of Rs. 100 in any week from Sunday to Saturday, at 
any post-office doing money-order business. The usual form in two 
parts should be used, and a photograph could be attached to each part 
to establish identity. Identity cards are already being sold by the 
post-office at one rupee each. \Vhenever a bank is established with 
approved management at any place arrangements should be made to 
pass this work over to the bank. 

390. Importance of Remittance Facilities.-Facilities for 
eheap and speedy remittance of money are of great import;mce in every 
<i0untry, but they are of special importance in a country of wide extent. 
As we have already suggested earlier in this chapter the main solution 
of the problem is to be found in a system of banks, and we shall make 
proposals on this basis in Chapter XIX. 
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CHAPTER xn.-CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT. 

391. The Present Conditions.-The co-operative credit 
system. in Burma works under the Burma Co-operative Societies Act, 
1927, and was the subject of an enquiry made in 1 '}28-29 hI' a c"mmittce 
under Mr. H. Calvert, C.I.E., I.C.S., who was for many j'ears Regi,trar 
of Co-operative Societies in the Punjab and more recently a member of 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India. Mr. E. P. Stocker. 
Agent of the Imperial Bank of India, Madra" Circle. who had previously 
been a member of the committees on co-operation in the Cent,.,,1 
Provinces a~d in Madras, was also a member. Other members wer(; 
Mr. H. O. Reynolds, I.C.S., U Hla Bu and U E Pc; the two bolt ,,"ere 
chairmen of certain co-operative associations. The committee prerared 
a report of 164 octavo pages with 309 recommendations. The g('lJeral 
effect'of the report was that the system required a thorough plllgin~ . 
the Rq~istrar and his staff are so overworked in c:urying out th;lt 

purging that little or no constructive work is no\\' W,ing on. ..\br)qt 
1,600 agricultural credit societies of a total of about 4,000 are in rrocc-., 
of)iquidation. ihe Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., "hich 
had formerly been the apex of the system and was founel to have been 
working at a loss for several years, has not heen put into liquidation. 
but its business as an apex bank was ordered to be gradually wound up. 
No more loans are being issued by it, and its staff has already been 
reduced to a small part of its former size. Government h", undertake" 
to .:ontribute sufficient to repay all its depositors in full; and the cost 
<>f this is estimated at 35 1akhs of rupees. l:nder these circumstances 
a detailed account of ~he co-operative system would he useless. The 
past can be studied in tbe report of the Calvert Committee; the pre,ent 
is a time of general unsettlement. Statistics of the number of societies. 
their capital aud advances are ~iven in the second volume of this report 
for convenience of rderence in the luture. 

392. The causes of the crisis were set out in the Calvert Committee, 
report. There was a special misfortune in a series of bad har\"(:~t" 111 
Upper Burma from 1918 to 192-l, and especially in the Sagaing Ddrid 
in which one-quarter of the total losses of the apex t';ll,k "ro,e. 
There were vanous mistakes of method; e.g. a failure to tr;,in a 
sufficient staff sufficiently, and general delay in the liquidation of bad 
societies. But the immediate cau;es appear to us to ha\'e been 
(i) a neglect of fundamental hanking principles in failure to confine loah, 
to proper amounts and uses, (ii) a neglect, largely through a mi:-.takcu 
preference for mortgage security. of the co-operative prifl~iple oi h:ndin~ 
only as the character and capacity of the borrowers ~nr] their Tllutual 
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contact and influence with and over one another justify, (iii) an insuffi
cient connection with the commercial banking system of the country, 
and (iv) an excessive tenderness in dealing with members and societies" 
that did not repay their loans. Co-operative credit works like all other 
credit npon the basis that g,nerally loans are used productively and the 
income obtained by using them is applied to repay them. The only 
magic about it is in the mental effects upon borrowers of no consider
able credit individually, who are 'able by association and mutual suppor.t 
to inspire confidence in lenders and conseqnently to obtain enlarged 
credit. They can only inspire that confidence by holding fast to the 
basis of sound business Il\ethods. Other important -defects of the 
societies were the practice of locking np capital in long-term loans and 
the failure to collect local deposits; but on the both these heads special 
difficulties must be admitted. 

393. Restriction of LoanS.-There was division of opinion in 
the Calvert Committee as to tlie objects and periods. for which loans 
should be granted by primary agricnltural credit societies. ~essrs. 

Stocker and Reynolds. dissenting from the opinion of the majority of 
the Gommittee. advocated the restricti~n of co-operative credit to crop
loans' issned in instalments as the money was actually required. They 
thought that in the end this system would result in greater benefit to 
the conntry. and in particuiar to the cnltivators, than a system which 
permitted loans for longer periods and other purposes. Government 
has not adopted the view that co-operative credit should be restricted 
to crop-loans; it has directed however that crop-loans should be 
regarded as the principal business of the primary agricultural societies, 
and that, while loans for two or three years should continue to be 
provided, great care should be exercised in the grant of these loans. 

394. The whole Calvert Committee agreed, and we also have agreed. 
that crop-loans should be the principal business of primary societies 
and that all loans should be more adequately controlled. Loans to 
provide ordinary food and clothing for the cultivator are as legitimate as 
loans to buy seed; and loans to carry out a funeral in a reasonable way" 
may be so t:)o. But whatever the specific purpose of the loan it should 
be stated by the applicant. and the amount asked for it should be 
considered by the committee and restricted to immediate requirements 
for proper purposes. No loan to be used by instalments through the 
season should be given all at once. A general description of the 
purpose. such as. " cultivation" or U food" should never be tolerated. 
The applicant should show. for instance, bow many transplanters are to 
be patd and feci; and the committee of the society should compare the 
statement in the light of its local knowledge with the area of land 
concerned. The applicant's Own resources should be known to the 

• !'\("C para~rJ.ph 97 (and especi:t!ly Il .. last sentence) for OUf interpretation of this 
term : al~o para~r:\l'h 122. 
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committee and considered; indeed he ought to have deposited \I itlt the 
society all money obtained by selling his previous crop and 1I0t n('('deri 
for immediate purposes. Moreover the actual application of every hnn 
should be watched. In all this the society will be helped if it sees I}'"t 
its loans are promptly issued and promptly. and vigorously recov(;l"t'cl 

395. It is an essential cha.racter of primary agricultural credit 
societies that each should be confined to a small area. If this is done 
there should be no great inconvenience to the members in m:ll:llt/.!. 

frequent applications or to the committee in meetin~ frecjllcltth' altd in 
keeping watch o\'er the use of loans. In compact villa~e ... panncnts 
might even be disbursed in many cases hy the committee on belult ilt the 
borrower; but there are areas in which the popubtion is ''';() sca1kn~d, 
either always or during the cultivation season, thdt this would be dillil lilt. 
In the delta too it is not easy to know what onc1s neigl) bours are doinJ.! 
durinJ.! the: rainy season of cultivation. A matter often cn'rlookcd j..., 

the smallness of an ordinary primary societ~', the <lver.I!~e Dumber of 
members being about 21, which is much less than the average nnmher 
in some countries regarded as models in co-operative m;ltter". \Vhi1(~ 

this small me.nbership limits the demands upon the committee'!-, 
attentioH for supervision of the loans, it also re'itricts the 'l\"cragill~ (It 

risks and the supply of suitahle members of the committe!' But the<;e 
drawbacks must be accepted. The .,rea of each 'Deie!>- ,11Ould he kcpt 
so small that superVision can be I.:'ffi(;ieJlt ; and thl: aim should })I: If) 

jnterest the people of that 5111..1.11 area in such a way that all beL()Jlle 
members and are \Villin~ to take their turn::. as committce-memhcr<.;. The 
practice of frequent activity of the societ~' throll~h giving (Jut lo;m. in 
necessary instalments would go far to keep inierec.t ill the ,",odet\' .di"(~. 

At the same time the number of societies must be kL'pt UO\\ n tIl the 
number the department Can <;upervise and train thorough}r; there 
must be no impatience to increase the number of ,:>ocictieo;. If IIH,mtlty 

is sacrificed to quality for a time, It will not be many years before t!",. (. 
an: more societies working than the opposite policy could yield. 

396. 'Ve support also the unanimous [I-commendations of the 
-Calwrt Commitlte that repayment of loans.1t uue el,te should he 'trictly 
enforced, and that extensions of time should he permitted only in Cases 
.of re-d.} neces:-dty. 'Ve;: think a little hardship afl..,ing- out of I"(-pa..,'ment 
should not be a sufficient ground for extension; hut we appreci.tte the 
difficulty of inculcating this doctrine. If necess.ary an e"\o:amr'le sh'JlJld 
he nude of a few defaulters by gdting an order f0f p:I~·ment either 
irom a Civil ·Cclurt or from arbitratorso. \\"c furtb~r 'urp')rt til!" 

Cah'ert Committee's recommt:ndation that a separate aCt,:(}llnt of loans 
for which the tllne of repayment has been PO::.tP0Tl{:d sh·)\lhl he kf?"pt. 
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397. Excessive expenditure on funerals and ceremonies should not 
be encouraged by the grant of loans. The custom is thal all iu the 
village and neighbourhood cou tribute a trifling sum towards the 
expenses; large expenditure by the principal host is therefore unneces
sary and could be restricted as a rule, perhaps always,. to. such 
an amount as could properly be covered by a loan strictly repay
able at next harvest; while in many cases a loan should be refused 
or a warning given that future credit for productive purposes would 
be restricted if excessive expenditure is incurred even without 
borrowing. 

398. If all this could be achieved there woultl'be no room 
left for disagreement about the absolute restrictio.n to crop
loans. We suggest that a uniform prohibitiou of all loans 
extending bel'ond the next harvest; as advoc~ied by Messrs. Stocker 
and Reynolds, may not be. advisable thronghout the country. but 
might be applied in" some pal Is or to some societies. The principal 
question is· the purchase of cattle. We are disposed to think that a 
society whose members generally employ only one yoke or two yoke of 
cattle each should be allowed to issue' loans to buy cattle, while in 
societies in which the members mostly employ. three or four yoke of 
cattle'stlCh loans should. be-forbidden. The reason for the distinction 
is that in the latter case the purchase of a yoke of cattle is almost an 
annual event. We recognize the objections to members borro\\~ng for 
the llurcha6e of cattle from other lenders than their society; but the 
evil of this is less than the evil of loans for unduly long periods and of 
slackness in repayment. Having regard to the risk that other loans 
(i.e. uot for buying cattle)'uot completely repayable at the first harvest 
will be ahused. we consider that they should be.llr.ob.ibited; then 
expenses of various kinds will be subject to an influence keeping them 
down to a reasonable level. Moreover. whether a society grants loans 
to buy cattle or not, it should restrict the credit for all purposes of any 
member who does not treat his cattle in the way calculated to be \nost 
economical by protecting them against disease and keeping them in the 
most efficient condition. There should of course be the same restriction 
of credit (or expulsion from membership) for any member who manages 
his affairs extravagantly. 

399. It wiII naturally be understood that the foregoinR relates to the 
purchase of cattle by agriculturists for use in cultivating their land. The 
purchase and breeding of cattle as cattle-dealers .. is on an entirely 
eli [ierent footing. 

400. Co-operative Sell-Govemment.-Behind .the contro
versy about restriction to crops·loans .there is.a more gener~1 tat!P even 
more difficult question of the control to be exercised I'};' tho/l~egistrar 
and his officers. One could for instance conceive an organilis!iOniItwl¥ch 
Government officers took an active part in the administrat~~n.p'societies, 
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and in particular visited borrowers at harvest-time and either fJ~ tll:dh

collected the payments due to a society or took the members t" tI,,: 
society's office to make their payments. This \vculd 1I0t he ~I [1111 iJr..: 

co-operation; but it might be mOre suitrlble ihau co-op~ration to tht' 
conditions of some countries, including amollg;"t thOL'C' cOJlditiolls the 
character of the people. It would be a mistake tc' a make a fetish of 
co-operation in the sense of a plan of self-governing soddics; but we 
have no doubt that in Burma this is the proper hasis on which tu build. 
In Burma the character of the people is such that a 5\"te", of oni",;" 
control cannot succeed. The fundamental poliq' mlhl be th"t ni 
te.1.ching societies how best to manage their husine:;s and secnriJl;':' tllclr 

adoption of the advice by showing its soundness. Dc "artmental of tic':! " 
should not control the granting of loan,:;; that le3son should hI.' kal llul 
through in3istcnce by the socidy";:. clctlllurs upon lC:JdYI/l(_nl:-,;. 

Nevertheless there may be rules setting reasonable bounds to lhe >pll<.:rc 
within which the society exercises its independence alld S/..·Il-g"n\ eru
ment. The restrictions upon loans for periods ext.:f:~din~ one \'Car are 
amongst the~e . 

.}Ol. The rule, could be statutor), ruk. made by Govanmcltt. Hut 
we should prefer to see them as rules of practice made by the cei,tral 
bank::. whi(:h finance the societies. These banks sboulJ tn;at till.: 

societies precisely as the societies should treat their member.... Even 
if uefault of one member makes the situation dilTtcult for a sodct), tb . .: 
central bank should ordinarily insist upon receiving its n.:p,tynH.;nt::>. 

402. \Ve underst~nd from U Ba ~taunv;· that tlu:..:rc i-.;. ,t ~~ro\\·iftJ.! 

fee1in~ amon.l!:;;t co-operators th:l.t G'::)\'ernmt!nl should (.;ither cc l',(~ ~() 

exercise control over societies, and should limit the Reg.i~trar':, ll.llctirJlh 

to regj"tr.,tir)fi <Ind seeing that the Act is complied with, or ~.hUldd in 
some \\'~~y undertake much more close and detailtd control than llU\I,". 

They think the methods hitherto pursued and all method" of part;.,1 
control are bound to be unsatisfactory. \Ve are agreed that, without 
going so far as the former alternative in One sudden step. the GtJ\'l.:fll
ment should lean to that side and aim at rea.ching that pO::oition (1 . .., suon 
as po~~iblt.:. \Ve doubt. however, whether co-operators a::. a he.d;,- \'.1.11 

be willing to accept all the implications of this, leaving GovtTllrnv':! 10 

pay only the cost of re~istration and of l:du-cational work amon.c.:,st tile 
soci~ties and propaganda outside them. 

403. Agricultural Charge.-Among5t the sUb!:C' inl!S vi lk 
Calvert Committee was that of considerin~ the introdu,..;tlon oi kj.!l:->iatJfJr! 
on the model of the English Agricuit1_,ral Credits Act. 19~d. t"") pt'rnl~t 

the creation of an (ig.ricultur:tl chargl: in favour of h:ll·k" \\\: re.~!d 
that we h<ln~ been unable to gin: tbl~ ~;u~c-ti(.,n the cOilo.:.jr:kr.lli'.n It 

deserves. In its resolution on the Calvert ConHf. ,1,.:(: S n:port thL 

Gon:rnlTIt"t of Bnrma uoo,·rtc· Jk to ha\'e it ex;unint:"d 

• A me:· b~r of the commlt'.<.:~ 
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404. Rates of Interest upon Advances.-Practically all 
co-operative credit societies charge interest upon advances to members 
at 15 per cent per annum; the exceptions are very few and charge 18 
per cent. The central banks charge the societies 10 per cent. 

405. Deposits.-A serious defect in the co-operative system which 
has already been mentioned is the failure of primary societies to collect 
local dePosits. The statistics appended to the annual reports of the 
Registrar include ajllounts which are not real deposits. For genuirie 
deposits by members a total of ten thousand rupees (or- the whole 
country has been described by the Registrar as an extra~ant estimate. 
Amonf,(st the four districts which are ·believed to have the highest 
amounts one had at the beginning of 1919 a total of Rs. 2,765 while the 
other three made up only Rs. !l91 between them. Similarly for 
deposits by non-members the total does not,.. exceed fifty thousand 
rupees. Only one society in forty, that is to say, about one hundred 
societies ahol!etber, have such deposits at all; some deposits are as 
larf,(e as Rs. 5.000, but many more are between Rs. 200 and Rs. sao and 
some are less. 'fhere i. Dot much hope of a great improvement in this 
m.ltter while the ordinary rates of interest in the country are so high. 
A number of societies which have substantial reserves and cannot fail 
to inspire confidence are unsuccessful in collecting deposits. People 
aJ;e not willing to deposit on so Iowa rate of interest as 12 per cent 
per ,milum, which is the rate prescribed in the byelaws of most 
societies for fixed deposits, when a so much larger profit can be made 
by lending to neighbour; On the other hand societies are not willing 
to accept deposits at so high a rate a. 12 per cent while they can 
burrow from a cenb'al bank at 10 per cent, and naturally therefore are 
nut prepared to offer 'rates competing with those the depositors call 

obtain by moneylending. Some depositors are willing however to lend 
at the rates offered because they are relieved of the bother' that 
moneylending involves. Accordingly, as the criticisms of depositors 
conduce to better working of societies, an effOl'l should be made to 
increase both the deposits received from nOll-members and those 
received from members, but especially the latter. Another diffieulty in 
tn,'n), societies has been a lack of conlidence on the part of the public; 
internal improvement in the societies, and especially rigorous collection 
of dues, is clearly required as well as propaganda for savings. Some 
urban societies have collected deposits successfully by sending a collector 
round the bazaar to receive the deposits; they thus collect small sums 
which though substantial in their total are individually too small for 
depositors to go to the bank's office to pay them in. 

406. At our request the R.,gistrar kindly collected statistics of the 
tot.1 deposits in cO.operative banks (includinl( central banks and urban 
banks but not primary agdcultural societies) towards the end of 19%'1. 

12 
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His ligures were as iollows, the numbers representin~ thou~and~ nt 
rupees :-

Class of Depositor. Fixed. Current Savings Tot.11. accounts. B.lOk, 

------- ---
1. Bunnans and Karens ... 1916 161 48.; 25h(, 

65(, 21 Ml 

252 2S5 

2. Europeans and {(a) Domiciled 

Anglo·lndians (b) Others 

3. Indians 213 16 68 2'JK 

4. Chinese 30 40 

204 21 I 

Grand Total 3273 183 594 40'.0 

A considerable proportion of these depr)sits consist':i of flllJ(b coilcckd 
for various social purposes; ~.g. 'Ocholarship {w,d<: e .... !flhli ..... hcd ,l'-, 

me:l'( -ria);; nf rlistinh:ruisheu men, reserve" of clt1b~ ~md socidie ... 

407. Current AccountS.-Some oi the d,,[rid cClItnl halik, 
receive deposits on current account, and they have thu:-. dOlle u"ielul 
work in te.1.~hing the local public the l1se of <..heqllt:s and haliktng 
practice generally. The four Burman members of tl~c ~omI11l1Il·(·. 

constituting a malority • think that althot1~h --,ait:gllarrl .. are w"l,;e~~·,;n·, 
c:::;pecially while the num.ber ot accounts is too small to j.!lyC ;l f.dr 1\· 
steady Zly .. ,.'rage of total deposit~, the hanks should continue to rt.'ct'iyc 

such deposits provided that they have easy a\.:ce~s to Jiquiu rl'..;vurct.:<.., 
in a bran..:h of the Imperial Bank or a stable commercial h,llIk or, hc~t 

of all, a genuine central hank with c'JTltrul - 01 credit and (..1lI rem.:\;. 
These liquid reSOllrCes should be ddinilch' a-;<iurcd, not Iiahle to lit: cut 
off at a time of mOfu:tafY stringency, and I;t:-. recommended 1)\ H,i' 
~Iacla~an Committee on Co-operatioll in Inella) they ~hol1ld eqnai tl.e 
whole amount of the current account depo~lt". The h;lnk.,. 511 )l\ld :11 ~(J 
prated themselv6 a~:1inst large demands for ca,>h by fixing it re.H(oJJablt: 

maximum for the amount to be drawn without gi\'ing ()nc or mun
day's 'l'lotice. 

40~, The four Burman mem bers ot the committee an' aho (II 

opimon that in the COllf'ctJOn of dtpo;oit" co-opt:rative h:t~k ... \\:11 i e ab:t· 
to compete succe ... sfully with commercial banks in the ..,;.une t~H,\'II. 

They point ont that man}' people give their current a4.:CUunts tr) the 
ChLltiars in towns \\here commercial banks are workin,!.!, and they tlJlnh 

that many will prefer to give co-operah:vt::: bank" their deprHt~ ht'G!\b~ 
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they wish to help the co-operative movement. Only two co-operative
central banks (Pcgu and Prome) have current accounts yet; in both 
cases the managers have shown themselves competent to deal with such 
business. So long therefore as the banks are able to make arrange. 
ments for liquid resource these members think they should be free to 
accept current accounts without restrictions. Two other members 
could not attend for the r1iscussion of this question and the remaining 
two took an oppo.ite view. 

Minority View.-Mr. Dawson and the Chairman disagree with the 
Burmese members in this matter, although they. do not attach less 
importance to tbe provision of banking facilities in as many places in the 
country as possible, and to the education of the people in banking. 
These memb rs admit that nothing very serious can happen so long as 
the current account business is on a small scale; but they think it will 
not be of much use to the bank on that scale, and that if it grows it is 
likely to be dangerous because the keeping of current accounts presup
poses a thorouf(h knowledge of the law and practice of bankinf( in relation 
to cheques and other matters. If central banks with cun-eut accounts 
increase in number they cannot expect to continue getting managers who 
have this knowledge in addition to the large amount of knowledge they 
need to have for conducting their own special business. Again, unless 
the maximum to be drawn without notice is fixed very low, the 
bank acting as a reserve bank must be in the same town to 
be relied upon in case an unusual demand should be made 
just before that bank's closing time. Further, while the special 
features in the constitution of co-operative banks are helpful in 
facilitating the dispensing of loans and enhance the safety of loans by 
the facilIties they give in the collection of dues, these banks must find it 
especially difficult to manage curren! accounts, because, with agricul
tural loans forming the main part of their advances, they are more 
directly and more seriously affected .by the climatic vicissiturles of agri
culture and have less elasticity than commercial banks. A further 
consideration is that if. as both lbe Maclagan All-India Committee on 
Co-operation and the Calvert Committee on Co-operation in Burma 
recommended, liquid resource equal to the lotal amount of d"llPsits is 
maintained, there can be little or no profit for the co-operative banks 
from these accounts. Moreover (this minority thinks) as soon as 
commercial banks are established they <J.re likely, in spite of a sentimental 
re!!:ard by SOI1l~ for the co-operative hanks, to attract deposits more 
strongly; if this is so, it would be better for co-operative banks to con
centrate upon other sources of money in which there is less risk Of the 
~l1pply dwindling: away. 

All these considerations tollether show that co-operative banks, 
i nste~d of thelllsclve, taking deposits on current account, would be better 
ad\"ised . to man'lge their business so as to enhance their credit with 
commercial uanks which could discount their bills and to some extent 
average the ups and downs of agricultural business with those of a wider 
bU'iiness Meanwhile the co.operath"e banks should increase their 
collections of sa"in!!:, deposits and fIxed deposits. The present rates of 
interest for such deposits are hi!!:b, and in spite of the increased difficllity 
in attractin1-! deposits an endeavour should be made to reduce those 
rales /..'fadually. Savings-bank accounts with a low limit to tlte amount 
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that may be withdrawn at very short. notice would satisfy a good part o[ 
the pu':llic need of some place oi safe custody for moneys not r"'1t1lred for 
immediate use, and would not have tile dan~er> arising frolU the use o[ 
cheques. Even this business should be limited accordlng to the facilities 
for liquid resource. The urgent need for current account. deposits to 
economize the use of currency and expand the basis of credit requires 
the establishment of banks designed for this business, as will he 
advocated in Chapter XIX. Such banks and the co-operative banks will 
each have their own place to fill and their own [unctions to perfonll. 
Accordingly the two members whose views are expressed here, differinJ.( 
from the majority but agreeing with the Maclagan Committee upon Co
operation in India and the committees which recently enquired into co
operation in Madras and in Burma, recommend that district cenlral 
banks should not receive deposits on current account. 

409. In urban banks the position is a little differen!. Such banks 
might accept deposits On current account, provided that such deposits 
are only received from members, and genuine liquid resource is main
tained up 10 7S pet" cent of the total credit balance, and suitable rc;tric
tions are madt with regard to the maximum to be withdrawn without 
suflident notice to allow the bank to ohtain cash. The condition '" to 
the necessary provision of liquid ft:'soun.:e and particularly of cash. lJlust 
forbid the use of current accounts in mo ... t places. 

410. Remittances.-At pre:-:.ent co-operative societil'" m Burma 
have the privi1t~ge of making remit1.mces through government trc'l:-'lJrie

and some sub-treasuries by Hernittallce Tran.fer Heccipts (" R T R", 
see paragraph 363) Of cash order:. fret' of chargl:. subject to a minimum (If 
Rs. 150 being sent. In places <\"here the trea.sUfV i .. mana~t:d by the 
Imperial Bank of India the same privileJ.(e is given by t1ut bank \\"" 
h...1.\'c nO recommendation.;; tn make in thi., conneCli()JJ. There is a 

requ.est from some co-operators that the minimum limit ~ht)uld be 
reduced to Rs. 15 or removed a1to~ctht~T. Otherwi"iC tht" (IJlh 
complaint made is on the score o[ deby. 

411. Co-operative socJcties in some (Ithe!" provinl:c'-> ha\"e the pridlegt: 
that three-quarters of the comrni~-;i()n on remittal1l.:eb by p015t-offi..:e 
money-order i,;; paid b:r' the local ,goYcrnment. and there i .. a general 
request by co-operators th:.t the ,arne plan should be adopted ill Burma. 
The 'Mandalay district committee bas SUMestt:d that encouragement D! 
remittance by post-offic~ money-order would obviate hurdenill~ the 
treasuries with excessive remittance work for co-operative '-.rxidie". 
V':ith the present rates of money-order commission there is a natural 
desire by societies to let three or four members mak~ a journey to the 
central bank just before the cultivating """son hegins, and to take out 
at once all the loans needed [or the ,·ear', work ~ecc""ril'· the 
society flUlSt then disburse the whole \'t'ar'~ bJrL'-> at onCe 'nle r1an 

Itcornmended above of gi\"ing oilly 'iuch loans a::> ;ue needed lfOllJt.:dlatel.v 

.;an only bt: worked if f!emllmnces to some blrly n~lf place C.(til bE' mad~ 
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cheaply. V. e recommend that the rates of money-order commission for 
all co-operati ve remittances should be reduced to one-quarter of the 
present rates, subject to fractions of an anna beinl!: reckoned as ..-hole 
annas. 

H2. Exemptions from StamJj-duty and Registration 
Fees.-Government has remitle:I the stamp-duty npon (a) all docu
ments exeC CIted by a co<)p~r.,tive sOci"ty, and (b) all docwnenls relating 
to the bu,;i"" •• of a co-operative society and executed by an officer or 
member of that so"iel\·. Government bas also remitted all fe"" payable 
under the Re,Xi~tration of D.!~di Ad by or on b.!ha1f . of a: co-operati\'e 
..;ociety or in respect of any document relating to the buo:;iness of a 
co-operative society and executed by any officer or member of that 
society. 

H3. \\'e do not wish to suggest any modificatioll of these concessions 
except to add an exemption' from stamp-duty of arbitrators' awards when 
either part)' to the arhitration is a co-operative society. The present 
rate of duty is on the same scale as the duty on a hood, that is, roughly 
one-hali per cent, sut-ject to a maximum of five rupees. The object of 
the exemption is the removal of a small difficulty met by societies in 
reco\'cring loans from their members 

414. Co-operative Societies and lncome-tax.-At 
presen· co-operative societies are exempt from incnmf'~tax in respect of 
their proh ts, and their members are exempt from income~tax in respect 
of di\'idends or other payments received by them from the societies 
ou account of profits. The IiOcieties must however pay income-tax in 
respect of interest reeei''ed on account of securities held by them. All 
pro\'illcial t-anking enquiry committees were asked to study the question 
of exemptions from income-tax in relation to co-operative societies," and 
we induded que.tionsabout this subject in OUr qnestionnaireaccol'<lingly. 
Practically all co-operators and some others ask for the present exemp· 
lions to be retained and for a further exemption to be given in respect 
of interest 00 securities held by co-operative societies. Half of this 
committee. consisting of aU the four Burman members. support this 
proposal, subject to the restriction that the securities held should be 
those issued by Government or a local authority. Three of these 
members recommend also exemption from income-tax of the interest 
paid by co-operative societies in respect of debentures issued by them. 
including debentures of co-operative land-mortgage banks. Two non
Burman members could 110t attend for the discussion of thiB question; 
the other two took a dilterclll view . 

.Ill11o,.'I.\' I'icw.-Mr. Dawson and the Cl!airman are unable to support 
the propo,,,1; of the Burman members. They have been guided largely 
by a study of the maj.Jritv report and the several minority repol~s of the 

• ~tc: paragraph 9. 
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Royal Commission on Income-tax which studied the same qu~stion in 
England in 1920. They have considered also the chani(es in the 
constitution of the body of indiVIduals who, either as members of ~ society 
itself or as members of societies which are such memher~, f"njoy the 
PI'ottt made. Tbese individuals die or otherwise depart without takin!( 
away what they have contributed to the society's reservps; new 
individuals come in and ~et the benefit of those reserves in a n,dllction 
01 ~he net cost of service, goods or loans ohtained from tbe wciety. 
They think the adoption of the following principle, would calise little 
difference in the assessments now made, hut would relif:vp. the .. wholt 
co-operative system of risk of the hostility which special privileges are 
liable to excite. Accordingly thel' recommend as follows :-

(a) a co· operative society should he treated exactly as a company 
in assessment to income-tax. dividend:.; upon purciJa'le'i or 
upon interest paid heing reckoned as discounts (and there· 
fore as expenses of the business) whether paid to members 
or to non-members; 

0,) individual memhers of-societies should he taxed upon their 
incomes, including interest on shares in a socieh·, ill exact I" 
the same way as other pe!'sons ; 

(c) dividend upon purchases or upon interest pain is not income 
for the purchaser or borrower, whether he is an individual 
or a society i uut \""hen the price or interest on which the 
dividend is paid is charged as an expeTlse in estimatinJ,! 
assessable income. the net amount (calculated hy dcductio14 
the dividend from the ori!(inal price or ilitere~\) should be 
charged; 

(d) whether income-tax due from members in respect of payment'> 
made to them by societies should he dedllcted .. t the time at 

. payment is merely a matter of administrative con\'enience : 
k) the bylaws of a society with respect to the mode of inv",t

ment of any of its funds are irrelevant in dderminin~ the 
as~essment to income-tax : 

(fj interest upon debtntnrcs is<;ued by_ co·operatlve ~()(;ietie!; 
(including co-operative land· mortgage bank,) should not he 
exempt from income-tax; but, in case Burma is not ~eparatcd 
politically from India. an equitable arrangement sh0uld he 
made for the refund to the GO\'ernment of Burma ',f an 
amount approximately equal to any mone)'s received by the 
Government of India as illcome-t.;lx upon any interest paid 
by the Government of Burma un(!er a guarantee of '>HI..-h 

debentures. 

415, Del?entures as Trustee Securities.-Our diverl(en1 
\'iews on the inclusion of debentures of co-operative land· mortgage 
banks in the list of securities in which trust-mone". may be invested 
have already been stated in paragraph 204. For' other co·opuativc 
societies we are ag:reed that such inclusion is not desirable; we would 
rather not encourage the use of debentures by other t)'pes of <;ocieties, 
but would expect tbem to collect short-term money without competing 
with the land-mortgage banks as they would if they iS9ued debentures. 
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416. Post-office Savings-bank and Co-operative 
Societies.-We are unable to support the proposal made in some 
quarters that the interest on deposits by co-operative societies with 
post-office savings-banks should be one per cent higher· than the usual 
rate granted by those banks to the public. Neither do we recommend any 
scheme for lending the balances of the post-office savings-bank to co
operative societies. 1£ the moneys of the post-office savings-bank are 
not available for Government's use, Government must tap the supply 
01 capital in some other way; then there would not be a net advantage 
in the amount of capital available for non-governmental purposes. 
On the otber hand the post-office savings-bank serves' a purpose in 
standing ready for those who will accep~ low interest so . long as they 
get the best security_ 

-l17. Deposit of Public Funds with Co-operative 
Societies.-For the reasonS given in paragraph 408 the Burman 
members think the ('Urrent accounts of municipalities should not 
generally be kept by co-operative banks unless they have suitable 
facilities for liquid resource, while a minority of us is opposed to these 
banks having any current accounts at all. We are agreed that no 
interest should be paid on such current accounts. Fixed deposits and 
savings-bank deposits are on a different footing; we agree that such 
deposits with co-op~rative banks should be permitted provided that 
either the bank has been approved by Government after suitable 
examination or the bank gives as security government paper which at 
market-value allows a margin of five per cent. In the latter case tbe 
interest .on the deposits should be very low. If tbe Englisb system 
of deposits repayable at seven days' notice is used to replace botb 
fixed-term deposits and savings-bank deposits, the rate should be 
nominal, say one to two per cent per annum. Provident funds and 
t he like are in the nature of trust funds, but have tbe advantage for 
the hank that' net withdrawals can be accurately estimated in advance; 
for thc,e the hank should ~ive rovernment security as above and 
interest at the rate of the post-office' savings-bank. 

418. Joint-stock Banks and Co-operative Banks.
No loud comvlaints bave been made by joint-sto~k banks of competition 
by the co·operative banks in Burma. So far as advances are concerned 
it is recognized that the co-operative banks occupy a special field and 
that no question of competition arises. There was however a feeling 
amongst managers of joint-stocl< banks that the Burma Provincial 
Co-operative Bank competed with them unfairly and improperly in the 
collection of deposits; tbey said tbat, although Government bad given 
no explicit gllarantee for deposits in that bank and had even denied its 
responsibility for them, the public made tbe deposits with the belief' 
that Government had incurred for them a moral responsibility which it 
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would not shirk, and that accordingly the bank, by paying hj~her rate, 
of interest than it would have paid with an explicit guarantee hy 
Governmellt, prejudiced the other hallks in the collection of deposil,. 
But as the Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank has now ceased to 
accept deposits, we refer those interested to the Calvert Committee's 
report. TheTe is no complaint on the score ,·f competilion ahout the 
rates of interest offered by other co-operative hank" although they 
are generally even higher. 

, 419. Connection with the Money·market.-Some of the 
central banks made arrangements for advjnces for lISl' a<> crop· loan", 
and as liquid resource with the Imperial Bank of India even five or six 
years befoce the Burma Provincial Co· operatIVe Bank ceased 10 

function as the apex bank. Adva Bees have been made as overdrafts on 
the security of GovcfI;lment paper at hanl,-rate and on the security (d 
promissory notes of the banks supported by promissory notcb of societies 
made in favour of the banks and endorsed to the Imperial Bank. III 
the latter case interest is at one per cent above the hallk~rate witl. a 
minimum of six per cent per annum, while the advance may not 
exceed 75 per cent of the amount of the notes. In both cascs int",,'st 
is calculated on the daily dehit balance and is payable monthly, These 
arrangements have bee).] used rather more since tht= Burma Provinci.tI 
Co-operative Bank ceased to (unction as apex bank, but the total oi 
,,<lvanc"s is still only two lakhs. 

420. A connection of this kind with the !(eneral banking system is 
desirable. and, subject to caution against inflation of credit) an df1lrt 
should be made to increase largely the propurtion of workin.: c;,pital 
which can be obtained in this way. \Vith th.is object every effort should 
be made to make the paper of co·operative banks more liquid than now 
as an investment for commercial banks and the central bank. The rales 
of interest paid on deposits should be gradually reduced as far as the 
accommodation given by the commercial hallks or the cenlral bank and 
the need to maintain the supply of working capital permit. If a larger 
amount of working capital can he obtained from the ),!eneral banking 
system it will not be necessary to collect so much bv deposits; thus the 
rates of interest o!fared for deposits can be reduced. As much as 
possible of the benefit of the reduced rates should be passed on to the 
primary societies. With laxity in recovery of loans a low rate of intere,t 
in societies would be dangerous now. because borrowera would lea,'~ 
loans that bear low interest till last when repaying. But with tradition. 
of rigorous collection being built up tbe case "'iIl be different. Then 
low interest on loan. will stimUlate loyalty to the SOLiety, kindle a more 
vivid appreciation of its work and keep interest in It ailVt, and will 
attract new members and consequently compel other lenden to reduce 
their rates of interest Such a conne<:tion with the commercial bankinll 
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sYstem and tbe central credit controlling agency (wbatever form that 
may take) would 'be of the utmost value in maintaining proper standards 
of credit-worthiness as well as in providing a supply of capital at a 
reasOll able cosio and in balancing the distribution of tbe available 
capit.tl between the respechve, demands of agricuitnre illdllstry and 
trade. In Cbapter XIX we sbaU make proposals for the opening of 
banks which will be able to assist in financing co-operative societies 
through tbe local co-operative banks with tbese objects in view. 

421. Co-operation and State-aid.-We have already touclied 
UpOl1 this matter in dealing with, co-operative self-government in 
paragrapb 400: As a special measure at ,the present juncture Govern
ment is making advances to sound co-operative societies which 
used to rely upon the Burma 'Provincial Co-operative Balik for funds to 
""able them to grant loai,s to their memher~. We approve tbis; but 
we rejeci tbe view. advocated for many years by many co-operators in 
Burma. that Government should supply working' capital on a large scale 
for co-operative banks by making loans to them or lluaranteeing loans 
made to tbem by otber banks. 

422. The fOUl' Burman members think however that the temporary 
assistance should he carried some way, and should be developed until 
the co-operative system recovers its strength and develops a villotons 
life. 

Minority, Fieit'.-Mr. Dawson and tbe Chairman would be more· 
restrictive. and wbile approving the bell' given at the moment would 
like to see it IlradualIl' reduced year by year subject to fluctuations 
corresponding to the profitableness of the previous year's cultivatlon. 
They think this policy would be mOre effective in inducing sound 
llrowth of the system than.a more'llenerous policy. 

423. AIHndia Committee on Co-operation.-In view of 
the results reached by the committees on co-operation in the' United 
Provinces. Madras and Bunna in 1926. 1928 and 1929 respeotively, we 
su~est consideration whether a committee of' the character of tile 
Maclallan Committee, which reported iu 1915. should nul now make an 
examination of co-operation in all India. ' 
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CHAPTER XIJIA.-INDrc;ENous B,'NKING. 

424. Indig'enous Banking is Indian Banking.-(~ellcr"lIy 
in Burma the term indigenous is applied only to what i.;; native to 
Burma and excludes all importations from the rC':-tt of India into Burma: 
jf that meaning of intiillenolts is comhined with any interpretation 
of bankinp, which distinguishes it from mere mOlleylendill~ (as w(' 
wish to distinguish in this chapter) there is no indiJ.!enous ball king ill 
Burma. The Chetti.us who are of such ~reat imrurtance arc lFJl 

regarded by anybody in Bunn.1 as indigenous; the I-~rcater part of th(~ir 

capital is owned in India. the permanent resicienc-t's of the partner:-. nj 
their firms are in India. Everv native uf Hllrma ill fact 
regards the Chettiars as no less foreign than the cxch;l11ge bank::;. But 
as this report is a contribution from one province to a COmpl'ellcn~ive 
survey of all India, the term indigenuus finance is uc;cd to mean hallKinJ.! 
and moneylending according to tradition:tl Indian cU5toms \vithnllt the 
general adoption of the method,; of Europe or America N fmC" I)f the 
indil-!enous fin:l.nciers in Burma who helongs to any race indigcllous tu 
Burma performs any of a banker's functions except lhe icncIinJ,!c)f mQoe)'. 
Neither do the Chinese or any other non-Indian race apart from the 
two Chinese banks in Rangoon which are conducted ()ll western Jines. 

425. Indigenous Bankers,-Thu< the indi~cnolh banker, in 
Burma are an Indians. The principal classes of them are the Chettiars. 
Marwaris, ~\Il1ltallis and Gujeratis ; .other Indian financiers arc pmc 
moneylenders and are general1y people ellgaJ,!cd primarily in sr>o1l,° 

other'business and lending some surplus money, in many ca~ on a pett.\' 
scale, to clerks and Indian artisa.ns for domestic purpo~cs, Sf'me of the 
Marwaris and sume of the Gujeratis are Jain<; hv reliJ,!ion ; there are fiVe 

j...1.ins of each of these classe:; in I<anuoon.' There S('(;,nl to he no 
M ussalman bankers as distinct from moneylenders. 

426~ There is a money-market in Mogul Street, Ranl.!.oon : and thi~, 1-

linked up with Calcutt.'1., Bomba,·, Madra", Cnlnmbo, Penan~, Sim!;lpOre 
and S~igon, The:- main centre>; of indi$.!;enous bankin~ in Burma are 
Ran~oon, Mandalay, Bas~ein. Hcnzada, MOlllmdn and Akyab .. 

427, The Chettiars are much the most important of the indigenou . .., 
bankers in Burma and the most highly or~anised, \kyab i"i the {)llly 

large town in Burma in which the Chettiars are not the mO!,t important 
of the indigenous bankers, the princiP'""dl one.; there bein~ the Marwari!;. 
Chettiars are found in rno,t parts of Burma, and the next chapter of tlli-. 
report will be devoted to them. The Marwaris, Mlllt.ni< and 
Gujerati~ are few in comparison with Chettiars and are (;olltined to 
Mandalay and Prome and the ports of Rangoon. Moulmein, B'1;"1>ein alJd 
Akyab. They are almost confined in fact to Ran!(oon; but even there 
all three kinds taken tOj(ether cannot be compared with the Chettiars in 
importance, althol1!(h they include a few large bankers among ,I them. 
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Their business in Burma is related to the commercial life of the towns 
in which they live, arid is conducted on the same lines .as'lhat of their 
fellows in India; they have nothing to do with agriculture or rural life, 
and resemble therefore more' particularly their fellows i~j'large Indian 
ports. . 

428. The Marwaris.-The Marwaris belong toa region called 
Marwar which includes the states of Jodhpur, Jaipur and Bikanir in 
Rljpntana. The\' do business chiefly there and in Bombay and Bengal; 
their most important centre is Calcutta where they are the principal 
class of Indian financiers. In Rangoon there is a Marwari Association 
with about 400 memhers ; but only six of these are bankers. Indeed 
even the Marwari bankers do not style themselves as sueb, but call 
themselves general merchants. The reason for this is probably that 
they have developed out of merchants who il.dded moneylending to 
their activities; but those in Rangoon say now that there is an advantage 
in using" hum hie description. As a goe.s we suggest they "think the 
description of " banker ,. would impress the Income-t.,x Department too 
much. Their chief bus.iness is the discounting of bills for traders alld 
bazaar-sellers in Rangoon, chiefly bills for piece· goods imported 
from Bombay or Lancashire. They say that 95 per cent. of 
their bills relate to piece-goods: As tbey b"ve nothing to do with 
accommodation-bills. one finds, in turning over a Marwari's portfolio. 
hills for all sorts of S'lms with odd rupees annas and pies and not merely 
bills for even hundreds as is the case in a Chettiar's portfolio. The. bills 
of the Marwaris are mostly drawn in English, bllt some bills for the 
Bombay trade are in Marwari. J n Rangoon the Marwaris discount chiefly 
with the National City Bank of New York and th~ Central Bank of India. 

429. There are also either two or three Marwari bankers in 
Moulniein, two in Prome and about five in Akyab. About 75 per cent 
of the indigenous linancinll oE wholesale trade and 40 per cent of that 
of retail trade in Akyab is said to be done by Marwaris, the remainder 
in each case being shared equally by Chettiars aud Bengalis. In 
Moulmein the principal Marwari business is the financing of the 
ex!'ort of timber and rice. 

430. The Multanis.-The Multanis are believed to be limited 
in Burma to live in Kangoon, but their business is fairly large. The 
Multanis helong to Shikarpur in Sind, and have no relation to Multan. 
which is in the Punjab. although the)' have acquired the name of 
Mul!.,n;'* Formerly the Multanis did most of their business in 
connection with the trade between India and the countries to the north
west: they then had offices in' Baluchistan, Afghanistan, Bokhara, 

, Samarcand and other places in that region. But the development of 
railways shifted the trading centres and made the' Multanis move their 
principal business offices. Their head office'S are still in. Shikarpur 

Hu:n!~C're lS ('onlrm-ersy in India as to how this ( . .'ame about, but it dOe~ not interest 
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altholl~h their business with otller da'ise~ i-.; chld!v ill Bt)mb,ty.'* E.ven 
up to 1(}14 howC'\'(,'r there \n. .. 're Multalli offin:',;. in Kand,lhal, Kahul. 
Bokhara and Hl!1llll.·rab<l~; hilt in tilt.: next tv\\" ~'e;l1-s tll(:~' " .. ithdre\\.' 
entirely from this toreigll husine-;s. It i ... ~~tid that there ;He only about 
a huncired :\lulLmi hallkin~ 11rms III all India, and that thdr 
total owned c;lpit.tl 1-.. ;tl)lJut 5 111ililun [llpee.;;; il\.t we h;t\T no 
allthoritative inform.ltion ahout this. In Burma thL\ are u'lillim.:(\ 

10 H:lIl~ooli. The", buy J.;old alld ::>ih't'l". hut nut £01 "l'(;...:uLltiol! : ibcy 

buy in one place when they can ~dl ill another at ;t rr t )Iit, ill 

g,encral they esche\\ tradiug and cOllline themseive;") If I u,Jld..:ing. Tlicy 
onl) take deposits rarely, anel do not take them at all II' IHI pcr.", )11'" \\ hn 
;l.re not well kno\\"n tlJ them. Formerly 01t:V did much rCOIitt.llIct' \Hrk 

in Inch" : but they have )n..,t tbi:-; thrO'lgh the dc\'t~hJPII'Cl1t ui dn:ap 
remittanct!3 by tclc~raphiL tr,-I!l...,fer~ and sllppl\' hills throl'~h 1 rca ,llrie...:. 

a.nd the Imperial B.tak. They nOW get their profit p trtl). hv :--hrJrt·tcl m 
;H.h.lm.:t::-. on hllndis. hut chietly h~' discotintillJ,! hills \\hich tlll.:Y then 
rediscount with the b.lIlks khi,~Ay at Bombay) or ~e11 at ~illk;trpllr. It 
IS ~ud that they have at anyone time ;livRlt SO mi1li(lI1 rupec,> of Cl1n~·;I\ 

hills and that four·1ifths oUhcse are n:disconnted at the hanks. HII(lcil,> 

1I0t so' rediscounted arc held or !')old ~t Shikarpur \\ hiLh i:;. the ,>ole 

exchallJ.!l: for Mnlt..mi hundis; at Shikal pur huudis in all langllauc:, and 
p.tyahle at all plact...~ are re;!ularly hought and sold. ~ll11tal1j .... h.l·,l' 

parti..:ularly high ~t.iJldards of integrity and. reliability and have budt lIP 

a re ,.lutatiOI1 \\ 11.11".11 g:ive~ them particularly good credit at b<tnk~, Thl!Y 
give particular attention to husinc;,5 of ;U1 arbitra.L!;e L"har,t.:.tL:r :l1ld 

tran~fer hundis fredy from one place to ,wulher to ~(:i ,t(k.lIlt:q.:;t,: II) 

discount r~te~. As a particnbr ex..unplt: IlUodis cli ... t.:ounkd by ~Iulbnj .... 
in Rangoon are:. generally sent to Bombay f(x redi~count bt:cau:,t:' till' 

rate at the bank~ in Bombay is generalh' two per cent hclfJW the rate ill 
Ran!(oon. 

431. ·The Guieratis.-The Gujcrati banker; ar~ ""netl£lle< called 
Banias; but, as in ImIIa that is a V,l),!tle term CO\c! in;.:, d. vanetY' 01 
people, we are not usin~ it. There are'olllY a few Gujeriltr-. in ,he· lan.::t: 
centres, and they condud their bU5ine'.)s on much the 5iHut: hut'S a .... ttlt· 
Marwaris. For most of them bank.in~ i-:. Oil 1).' a e-maH bc(..ondar\' furt r;t 

their total busine:;s ; they are principally ril:t:.mercb.,nt ... ur dl:uUfm r j. 

merchants Or jewellers. though a few mJ.ke moncylendi.ng th,..:i~' p(iTl~!' 

pal bUilness. Like the ~Iultanis tht')' generally ~nd their hilis to Iltd~t 
for rec.iscount: they chootoe Calcutta Or Bombay ac~ordn:j,! I () the 
relative rilles of discount in those two centr~ at the tllne. 

432. Conclusion.-&>mc mention of non-Chctti~r hard,.·" 
Blinn .. has I>een marle abo in Chapter. \'[11 and X[A ; for furtiler tntor· 
mati"n about them the rearler is referred to the reporto of the "a" k 
in~ committees of other prm'ince,; . 

• The Multanis ale said to be sprea.jjug "0\1\,. in the ~brh"t'> l-'rc·ide'I"':" '.;)0) 
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CHAPTER ~IIIB.-THE CHETTIAN" IN BUR/oIA. 

433. IntroductorV.-ln Burma the term Chetiiair is invariably 
used without any qualification to mean a Nattukkottai Chettiar; we 
shall follow that custom in this report. Moneylending Chettiars of 
other kinds are known in Madras and some are found in Burma ; hu t 
they are <If such negligible importance as financiers there U,at fe" 
people in Burma are aware that other Chettiar~ besides th.: Nattukkottai 
Chettiarsexist." Formerly the term Chetty (plural Chell; .. ) was generall, 
used in Burma; but during the last ten years the term Che/liar t (plural 
Cheltiars) has come into general use when English is spoken and is the 
description IlSl;d by the Chettiars themselves when speaking English. 
At the end of this chapter will be found some extracts relating to the 
Nattukkottai Chettiars from a book by Dr. L. C. Jain entitled Itldigenon, 
Banking in India-amI pnblished in the latter part of 1929. Dr. Jain's 
book described the Chelliars as thev are in India;. we shan deal with 
them as they a.;e in Burma. 

434. In December 1927; when Sir Harcollrt BuUer was Governor of 
Burma, he said in " public speech that Burma owed a g,·eat deal to the 
Chettiars. Addressing them he said :- -

Yon represent a very important factor indeed in the life of this 
provillce ......... \Vithont the assistance ofthe Chettiar banking sl'stem 
Burma would never hav~ achieved the wonderful advance of the la~ 
25 to 30 rears ....... The Burman today is a much wealthier man than 
.he was 25 years ago; and for this state of "ffairs the (,hettiar deserve~ 
his share of thanks. 

There are other opinions to be met, and we quote here from the 
evidence given to us b~ a Karen witness: but it is only fair to mention 
that this witness has a complete distrust of the complexity which he 
finds brought into life by" civilisation." He wrote to us as follows t: -

Tersely and pointedly speaking, Chettiar banks arc fiery dragons 
that parch every land that has the misfortune of coming under their 
wicked creeping. They are a hard-hearted lot that will wring out 
every drop of blood frolll the victims without compunction for the 
sake of their own interest. One proof of this: 30 or oW years ago, 
out of 10 villagers in the country 9 had lands; now it IS just the 
reverse, and the one that has got anything, has tbe same tied up in 
the hand of the Chettiar tightly. . . . Again, suffice it to say that 
the swindling. cheating, deception and oppression of the Chettiars in 
the country, particularly among the ignorant folks, are well known 
and these are, to a large extent, responsible for the present 
impoverishment in the land . 

• It is estimated that in BUrma there are 150 to 200 Tamils who aTe professional 
finandt:r::; and are not Naltukkottai Chettiars; this number inCludes non~Chettiars as 
well as other kinds of Chettiars. 

t Clu:lli.u is not a plural form as Dr. Jain has stated: 0" i!'> a Tamil suffudruph'· 
ing rcs.ped;lbllltv. In 1~l1gli~h Chcttiar is ofk:n spelled with y instead of ; ; tIle 
!\atukk~)\I;U Chettiars' A~sodatjon uses y. 

: s('~' Volume 111llf thit-r. report. Chapter Xl", 
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In ,,11 countries and in all aj!es antagonistic views of the charader 
of the monevlendin!! classes have been expressed. In Burma as cl'e
where all leo'de'rs of money are bOllnd to seem harsh to some borrowers. 
The Chettiars have been well remunerated for the service they have 
rendered Burma; but that does not alter the fact that the service has 
been rendered. Moreover they have not only rendered a service in the 
past, playing in the development of Burma a neces>ary part which no 
other class has offered to play; without their support, or the .ubstitu
tion of some other banking system towards which no steps have yet heen 
taken, the internal and external trade of the country would brc'ak dowl1 
and the rice crop could not even be produced. 

435. General Description.-The Chettiars are an cnjoj.(<tOJous 
sect ot the Vaisya caste and have their home in, and an~ the:- indigenous 
population of, Cheltinad; this l4eographical krm den')tcs a harren 
waterless region includin~ 5S village~ of the Ramnacl District of ~ladra'i 
Presidency and 20 villaj.(cs of the Pudukollai State. Some Chettilrs "r~ 
r~ported to have "aid that the cask consisted originall~' of maritime 
traders and that money-lending ha-; been their profesbion for (.lilly a fe\\ 
centuries. The popl1lation of Chettin:ld in 1921 consisted of about 
4~,OOJ Chettiars besides the other people who h"cl settled there ill the 
:-.t:rvice of the Chettiars. But whil.: comill~ from ~\lch a lnrrthV ,lrCa 

the Chettiars have wide husiness connediun:-.. ThE-Y· do 1)l1sincs'): Ilr)t 

only in the 'Madras Presidency and Burma but also ill Ceylull, t1l(-> 
FederateJ "Malay States, the Strait..., Scttk:mcllts ,1O(l Co..:hill ChilM : 

tht·r..: ar~ a few Chetti;tr~ abo doin~ bu~jnes:-, in Clkl1tLl. Siam, Java! 
Sllmatraand Maur"itius. They also made an attempt to t:.,tahli'-!I t}H:m· 

'>cln:" in South .\frica, but that has been given up. !~~orlJ1"rJ\' the 
Chettiars did consic1::rable business in Bengal. Twellt\· n:ars ago thf rt 
were sixty Chettiar firms in Calcutta; th :ir principal t)l1sines:. wa"i the:· 
collection of deposits for usc in tht.:ir husill·":ss· in Barma and el~,twlJt:re. 
but they engaged al~n in the export ()f rice. In rco'nt years both thesE' 
lines of bu:,ines:. have ceas,:d to Yield sufficient profit, and tht:: Chtttiar 
colony has dwindled accordingly so that it i~ now of httl~ impr,rtam.:e. 
Iu the other parb- of India also, excf'pl Madra .... tbe Chdtiar..; have 
little or no ·business ; even in the Madras Presidt.TH:V their lllan::. are 
small and amount ouly to ahnut one-..;ixtit:th or Ie . .,,, oi tilt: arn011nt In 

Burma. Their hu..,illt:~s ill ~ladra~ Prtsidencr is chjeil~· III the Tamil 
districts; they' do little in the Tdugll di...,trich. on the 'xe"l C.(J;:t·,t. I II the 
Tamil districts too they are not generally found CX(;Cpt at placc:-; which 
are of some size and have a railway station, In CC\ 11m a numher of 
firms own tea, coconut and areca-nut plantations which came into their 
hands "\,hen borrowers defanlted. In tht' Straits SdtJenlellts and 
Federated Malay States they have been IIltere .... i.ed chidl\' !fl tbe rllhi )1:1 

industry, and some ye)r~ ago they acquirt:d a ii\l!1liICr uf llil,hl'j" pj;,,,ta 
lions owing to burro\\·ers' defaults ~,1ujed h)' the fall in the- pnv' of 
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rubber; when rubber prices rev.ived some were unwilling to dispose of 
the estates and now, with renewed depression, find them a burden. 
The number of Chettiar oIDces in the Federated Malay. States and the 
Straits Settlements is estimated at 700, in Ceylon 450. '~d in Cochin
Chi~a about 105. The business in Burma is more important than that 
in any of the other countries mentioned in this paragraph; indeed it is 
more important than that in all other countries together~ 

436. Some of the Chettiar firms in Burma are large concerns !:arry' 
ing on banling in several places in Burma as well as in one or more of 
the various countries mentioned above. In some cases, although a firm 
does not do business in many places in Burma or outside, it includes 

. partners who also have shares in a number of firms conducting business 
in variolls places. But there are at the other end of the .. scale many 
firms carrying all a husiness which is little, if anything, more than mere 
moneylending at a rural town in Burma; even then the lending is 
generally on a scale which i~ approached by hardly any other lenders. 

437. Most of lhe proprierors of the Chettiar bunsineoses. in Burma 
have their homes in Chettinad, the active ones amOIl!! them ··\·isitillg 
Burma annually or more frequently to iuspect the working of their 
uJ,4f'Ih. . .'ies in Burma. Some have a second house in Madras City where 
their firms ft!ceive depo~its and l .. <ltTy on business with the ~Iadr3S banks. 
SOlne CR'T'- "n huWness in various pl.lCt"S in th(O \fal..lras -Prc-mcteacv. and 
lh~re <}-re 95 firms working in Burma whose Madras business so llHH,Jl 

exceeds thdr Burma bH::;,int''>s that the income-tax of"ficers assess them in 
Ma :Irag, treating the Burma busine!::>5 as a branch of the Madras business. 
As a rule the proprietors ill Madras.d liP all their business outside the 
Madras Presidency. The\' cia not confine themselves to Burma, but 
have bu~illess owned by identical p'lt"tnerships (or shared with different 
partners' in Ceylon, the Federated Malay States, Cochin·China and 
other l'ountrics mentioned ill para~raph 43.5 ; in this way they have 
ad\'antages in avera~ing their risks, in employin~ their money where it i;; 
most profitable for the time heinl(, and in remittance business. Enquil'y 
\\.lS ma(le in OUf special Cht'Uhr ~eIlSUS (described below)· to discover 
the exteul to \\hk.h Burma businesses are associated with husine!{st.'s in 
other counl' lC~. For 1105 firms reporting, the ll11mllers of husinesses 
abroad were given as 62 in Madras, 141 in the Federated Malay States, 
27 in Cuchin-China and 65 in Ceylon; total 295. Most of these busi
nesses helong to finns idt'nlical with those working ill Burma, but some 
of tht::il..' fir:lls an: po.ssibly counted more than once even for one foreIgn 
country. OIl the other hand there are many cases of proprietors of 
Burma businesses who have shares in other tirms workil1~ in other 
..:nuntries ; .Wllllwnly the Burma agents are ignorant of such connec
tions of thd{~ropl'ictors, so that it is diffi'Cult to obtain reliable statistical 
informatioll ab~ut this matter, 

• Paragraph 4:;5. 
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438. Character and Customs of the Chettiars.-The 
Chettiars are very proud of their loyalty and law-abiding character. 
They are very conservative; they owe a great deal of their strength to 
their close social orga,nisation alld al'e naturally careful about adoptiui( 
'allY changes which might affect tha\. Changes are however tlking 
place. A residential school was founded in 1929 at Kanbi: near 
Rangoon to give general and technical education to Chettiar hoys, a 
board of trustee. being appointed to manage it under the description of 
the Nattukkottai Chettiars Educational Tn"t ; at present general educa· 
tion on academic lines is given, but arrangements are about to be 
made for trainiTlg in hanking. SiJ!nilicant of a nev .. altitude too is the 
endowment hy the Chetti"rs in Burma of a lectureship in hankin~ and 
commerCe in Ran~oon University; a sum approximatin).! to one and a 
half la1chs was given for this purpose, and arrant!:cments hv the uniyersitv 
to comply with the terms of the ~ift will shortly he [,rcll1ght into effecl. 
Chc:ttiar W0men are no longer forbidclen to cross the se;l"';; bllt it is :-.till 
cU3tomary for them to stay in Chettinad. Althol1f.!h traditinn,Lll.\' 
Chettiar~ keep their assets liquid or in the form of well-secured loans, 
there is one way in which they havL' always locked up a consi(lcrablt: 
arnount of money. Social cllstom sets a high standard for tilt' kind ot 
house which mnst he kept up in tach economic g-rack. and Cl10rmOll~ 
sums are spent in huilding l.lf:.!e houses ill Chettinad. Tv ;:IUIUC ~xtel1t 

- 'the C"ustom of building large hOt1<;es is due to the Cll'itom that :>0 lon~ "" 
a father is alive a11 his ~ons an ... i tlwir LLmilies live under the liamc roof 
with him; another influence \\-;lS probably the need of a strom~ huilfjinh 
to protect money all(\ yalnahle docnmcnh>. In other rc~p(:ct'i the 
Chetti"lr5-. are noted for theIr frllgalih-. An intere-.;tinJ..! characteri\-.tic j" 

the way in which, in contrJst with :;ome other Indian C;l·t!·~, th',:y 

arrange their family aff;tirs in an undivided Hindu fam.ilr. The~' in~·a<.;t 

that eyery male shall earll his living. Even the variou'3" rri,trricd .... OIJS of 
one father living- undt.'r one roof and sharing'l1l onC;' husil1t<;s cio Of)t eat 
in common as w0l11d usually be done amon~5t otber Hindus: each 
married son is ~iven a definite annual incom.c or allotment of rice :.tnd 
other necessaries~ and his fami1\' is required to cook .its meals for it~lf. 
Dr. Jain has suggested that these practi(.;cs have ...:ontributed to tht, 

de\'elopment of self-reliance amonjl;st the Chettiars. III c()mpari .... on Willi 

the customs of some C~l.<)tes in\Y('stment in jewellery is not generally larg.c 
in proportion to means; wealthy partners of firms do not generalh 
invest more than 2 or 3 pd cent of their wealth in jewellery, while 
those of sm311er means do not in\'est more than ten pt:r cellt in thi.., 
,,""y. They do not regard jeweller~' as a u""lul means uf h0ldin~ liquid 
assets. Ho\\t:yer rich, they only own as much as i~ COIhl<.lcf'.:d 

rea:-;onable for personal adornment of their faJllilit:~: once thb i!) 
provided. the\' do not l'tly more to corrc-',;,pOlld v.lth i:l(:rea;.{:d 

\\'ealth. 
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439. Chettiars are also noted for their gifts to education and religion; 
they share ,,;th other Vaisyas the practice of setting aside as magalnai, 
or gifts for such purposes, a definite percentage of their commercial 
prohts. In Burma there are two principal forms of magamai, one 
consisting of gifts to the temples and one set aside for private charity. 
A Chettiar temple is always established wher ever a few Chettiars are 
doing business, and magamai contributions for the upkeep of the temple 
and the pay of temple servanls are then made every year. Every firm 
contributes at rates which are assessed upon business done and are fixed 
by mutual agreement of the contributors each year according to the 
!empie's needs. In Burma there is generally one rate fixed for loans 
and another for property taken over' for debt; e.g., the rate . may be 14 
annas per Rs. 1,000 loans and 9 annas per Rs. 1,000 for property taken 
over for debt, the value of the property being reckoned always as the 
principal money outstanding of the debt. In most places one rupee per 
Rs. 1,000 is regarded as the maximum rate which may be proposed. 
All give thei:' subscriptions honestly according to the rate of assessn'lent; 
a failure to contribute would mean boycott by the others. 'fhe second 
form of lI1agamai is derived by a sort of cess upon certain kinds of 
business done. At the end of each year each Chettiar business strikes 
a balance of the sums remilted by it to each other shop and the sums 
r~cein~d from each shop; upon the net baL'lnce received by the one or 
the otht:r of every pair a magamai assessment of a quarter of an anna 
per Rs. 100 is calculated and paid by the receiver to the other, who 
uses it as a private charity fund. In addition to tbe temple money 
special collections are made from time to time either in one locality or 
frolll all the Chettiars in Burma; an instance of the former kind is the 
j(ift promised in May 1930 by the Rangoon Chettiars to the fund for 
rcli"vin~ sufferers in the Pegu earthquake, while instanpes of the'lafter 
kind are the coll~>ctions for the gift to Rangoon University and for 
endowing the Kanb':: school. Besides contributing to collections 
Chelliar (irllls also give freely for charitable purposes individually. 

44\1. In HilU);OOn the tenlple is manaj(cd by the representatives for 
the time being of four particular firms'which are regarded as the oldest 
established in Rangoon. The temple is in a building of two storeys on 
the eastern side of Mogul Street, half· way between Dalhousie Street and 
Merchant Street. The ground·floor is divided into'six narrow rooms 
u:-.ctl [tlr businc:-.s purposes, and the upper floor has a shrine of Siva 
bl.'{,1re \\"hi('h is a space \'1:herc the meetings of the community are held 
tn sdtk tlll.:· current rate of interest and other matters of general 
itnpnrtatlcl.· The temple and lhe rooms below it, familiarly known as 
" thl..' ...;,ix rooms,H arc the rl'al Chettiar Ex('hange i that is to say the place 
\\ lil!rl' g;os:-.ip is exchang • ..:d ev::ry morning before the main business of 
thl' day t)\ ~~1Il~1 and a generd.1 hody of opinion as to the financial sitna~ 
tiOl1 and ;.tppropriate measureS is developed. 

13 
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441. The qualities of the CheWan; as financiers which 1ll0.t impn"s 
one in Burma are '(a} th",ir organisation as a financial systelll. (b) their 
sodality, (+;) their mutual confidence, Cd) the conJidence they command 
in the minds of most of the ordinary people of the country as to the 
honesty of their dealings, ee) the simplicity and rapielit\" of their proce
duee for granting loans, (J) the magnitude of the total bllsin,,,," done by 
them, (g) their spread ovet' all Lower Bwma sO tbat (in spite of tlIdr 
foreign origin} the availability of Chdtiar loans is accepted as though it 
were as natural as rain in the monsoon; and (Is) their dominating 
position as rural financiers in Lower Bu,nna. 

442. Sodality.-In most places where more than two or three 
Chettiar firms are carrying: on business there is a loose business ullion 
arising;out of the system of magamai contributions de~vribed in paragraph 
439. Existence as a small alien group with frequent bloo(>rdationship 
and with common economic interests, descent, langnage, \"or~hIPI and all 
caste associations, but divided in all these pamts from the population 
around them, was sure to generate a feeling of sodalit", ,-",p"cially as 
there was necessarily mutual dependence in some matter', ,uch as the 
occasional need of liquid resonrces. 1\ has come about p"rt\,' in this 
way, and partly as a matter of economy in the pmvision of a stroug 
building to protect their money and documents. that in each Chettiar 
centre the firms are collected in groups of two or three to eight or more 
firms, each group occupyiM a brick bouse which is ottell the only urick 
hoose in the place. Chettiars rarely occupy wooden hous\.~-; even in the 
,·ilIages. In a town, if there are two or more Chelliar house". they are 
naturally close together because all are ciao" to,the bll,iness centre of 
the place. 

443. This concentration is seen, for instance, in R~nglJon v:here all 
the firms do 'bu3iness within a short piece of Mogul Street. The six 
rooms, which, as was stated above, occupy the ground floor of the 
temple building, are formed by parallel partitions which di,'ide that floor 
into six apartments about 40 feet deep and ,,'ith c<lual frunt.'.:c; of about 
12 feet. In a double row in each room are about 10 plac," at which 
the Cheltiars sit On a mat 011 the floor to do busine" with their clients 
as they come. The places are not separaL:d from each otllcr ill any 
way; they are merely locations down each long side of the room At 
each place there is a small desk, holding pens and ink, large encJugh to 
use as a rest for filling in a promissory-note. and low enough to be used 
by a writer sitting on the floor; in addition there are at each space either 
two boxes about 18" X 10" X 9" or one sl1ch box and a desk about the 
same size. Each place is occl1pied by one firm reprc:<cntcd by its 
cashier who stays nearly an the time and its agent who kc':p' near by 
and comes to his place if a client comes, At the back is another room. 
transverse to the others, with a rew more firms. Each firm has , ... "'inst 
the wall behind it.:; place one or more saft.-s and one Or mOre a!minhs~ 
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'fhe clerks of the firms come and go, but are not located in these rooms 
ior their work; they do that in their Iiving-quarte1'$_ A few other 
buildings in Mogul Street, within a hundred yards from the temple UP 
or down the str¢ct, have ground Iloors divided into similar rooms, 
maid,,!! altogether (including the six rooms) 23 such rooms. About 14 
or 15 of the very largest firms have separate Ilats including either one or 
two business rooms, usually on the first floor of a building, and all situated 
in the same short piece of Mogul Street ; most of these 14 or 15 firms 
have a desk also in one or other 'of the 23 rooms. In the 23 
rooms and the flats and ·the temple itself ail the Chettiar bu;iness is 
conducted. AU the managers alld their staff live close by, mostly in the· 
rooms above the business-rooms; some sleep in the 23 rooms them
seh'es to act as guardians. All meet one another frequently, not only in 
·business and in attendance at the temple and at conununal meetings, 
but also on the casual occasions of everyday life, such as the morning 
toilet, and in the casual attendances at the six-rooms in the mornings to 
hear the gossip. 

444. Under such conditions a certain sense of sodality is sure to arise, 
and it is manifested in a willingness to assist one another to some extent 
in time of need. The various firms grapt one another various conve
niences of a minor sort in eV6l"yda~ business. . In case one firm ~ets into 
financial difficulty the others are generally "'illing to .support it if such 

. support seem" a reasonable proposition: It is said by some non-Chettiars 

. that this sen,e of mntual support has weakened in recent years; but, since 
·the special circumstances in the last few.sears, when the low real prices 
of paddy have caused so much difficulty to agriculturists, may have made 
proposals to earry lame firms along less satisfactory ·than .hey might be 
in more prosperous times, it is difficult to say whether this weakening 

-has really occurred. The matter is moreover complicated by blood
relationships and the interlOCKing of partnerships described below in 
par,lgraph 459. The experience of the crisis of 1929 suggests that the 
Chettiars are not willing to support solvent firms in temporary difficulty 
when such "UPport i!1volves risk of loss. Our Chettiar member says that 
there has been no change in this matter in the last thirty years, and 

. that the refusal to support failing firms in 1929 was due to unfavourable 
estimates 'by the general body of Chettiars of the financial condition of 
those nrms. But it is only the ordinary course of things that such mutual 
support should dhninish as the number of firms grows, and the general 
impression we have received is that there has in fact been some 
"·eakening. 

'----.-:' 

4.fS. The Nattukk.ottai Chettiars' Association.-The . 
C'twtti:rrs. flave in Rangoon an Association called th" Nattukkottai 

.. Chettlars' Association which was inaugurated on tbe 23rd August 1923and 
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w..1tches over the intercfits of the community as tinancicrs. The members 
are not individuals but businesses represented by their managers, and 
Hear1y every important business in Burma is a member; out of 1,650' 
Nattukkottai Chettiar businesses in Burma 1,49~ are members. But the 
remarkable sodality of the Chettiar. is not due to the Associution; it 
existed long before and was the cause rather than the effed of the 
Association, though nO doubt the Association helps it to continue. 
Besides watching the interests of its members the Association ads as the 
gcneraiorganiser of the community, e.g., in collecting the moneys for 
communal gifts to education or charity. Each member pays the Asso
ciation an annual subscription of twelve rupees. The Association is a 
member of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry." 

446. Kinds of Chettiar Banking Business in 
Burma.-The main business of the Chettiars in Burma as a com
munity is lending money. They try to avoid speculative loans, but are 
ready to lend their money for any enterprise which offers adeqll;tte 
security and profit. Agriculture offers these and is the principal occu
pation of the country, and most of the Chettiar loans in the country as 
a whole arc made to it. In addition Chettiar'S outsidt Rangoon finan~e 
wholesale and retail shopkeepers and industnalists of all kinds and to 
some extent artisans-: In Uppel~ Burma their loans to agriculture afC 
only about one-fourth of their total loans. but in Lower Burma (where 
the total amount of Chettiar loans is eightee" times as large) the 
fraction would be two·thirds. Some of the Rangoon Chelliars play the 
part of the o{dir,ary district Chettiar for the Insein and Hanthaw"ddy 
di ... tricts. Some of th~ wealthier agrictlltur~ts al~o from more distallt 
places in the Pegu Maubin and Pyap(Jn d-i~hicts come to Hang{Jon 
Chettiars for loans hecause they thus get comparatively large loans mOl e 
cheaply than from local Chettiars ; but the total amount of this husiness 
is comparati\'ely small. Only al10ut 150 out of roughly 350 Chcltiar 
firms in Rangoon lend directly to agriculturists, and 60 to 120 of these 
are the Thcrk",'attagai Chettiar, t who come from the south of Chettinad 
and do no business besides lending for agriculture. Some othcr~ work
in~ on a comparati ..... ely small :'-.calc coniine themselves to trade. Others 
again with lar~er resourCes hnancc the Chettiars out in the di~,tricts 

besides doing all other sorts of Chottiar han king businees. 
447. Probahly th~ issue and discount of hundis for remittanl,.:e ~rt:: the 

most important businesse, of the Chettiars after lending; ill addition 
they accept dcpo!-.its1 honouf cheques, diSl:ount U53nct' Illinois, change 

.. \\'e vt!nturc :0 recommelld sr·tcial attention \<) the f"\'idt:UI::e rJi th\.. !\attukkoil"t.i 
Chetli;).n:;' A~,o:l.ation bv ali \vho study the c\idc.nce (,n any matter In V'Jimnt: III ~.l. 
thl~ rCp'l-rt. 

t ~!o: f00t~no1t: (m r:t~e :!os. 
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money, accept documents and valuables for safe deposit, and (outside 
Rangoon) deal in gold. In Rangoon some Chettiars are ready to 
undertake aU these activities except the last, which in Rangoon is the 
business of special dealers, but some do not have deposits on which 
cheques may be drawn, and the cbanging of money and safe-deposit 
business are done by few. Most of the small firms in Rangoon also do 
no hundi business, thonghsuch business is done by all the large firms. 
Some Rangoon firms, as a1r~ady explained. are really district Chettiars 
located in Rangoon. It must be remembered that as stated above. there 
is a wide difference between the scope of the activities of the largest and 
the smallest firms. District Chettiars often have no opportunity of 
other kinds of business besides lending and remittance i some e\\en are 
confined to lending in practice, although willing to do other business if it 

. comes to them. In the larger towns outside Rangoon' some Chettiars 
get deposit,: generally nominally repayable on demand; but there are 
only a few of the largest towns in which cheques are used to draw upon 
th"se deposits, and even there this business is confined to a few firm". 
Indeed deposits rarely supply more than a negligible part of the 
working capital of any business outside Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein 
and Mandalay. 

448. Other Occupations.-.\s a class Cheltiars in Burma have 
.not much business outside banking and moneylending. In this they 
seem to differ from the shroffs of most parts of India, who (we under
stand) are generally enga~ed, either on their own accounts or as com .. 
JuissioIl agents, in the purcha.se and sale of various commodities such as 
cut ton and rice. The Chettiars on the other hand have a' distinct bias 
to\\':\nh. bein,L! pure financiers, and they have developed purely financial 
busintss in a high degree. But nere and there some are found carrying 
·on other husiness. All Chettiars must of course sell gold in the form of 
.unredeemed pledges; but some district Chettiars carryon a regular 
trade in the gold required by local people for religious gifts and for 
jewellery. Rangoon Chettiars do not trade in gold. Until a few years 

.ago some Chettiars in Akyab used to take part in the rice-export trade; 

. hut they have now given this up. Chettiars may he found who besides 
lendi ng money are substantial laudowners or own houses shops and 
factories of various kinds. sneh as saw-mills and paddy/mills. Chettiar 
ownership of agricultural land will be discussed separately in the succeed
ing paragraphs. The ownership of house and shop sites in towns and 
of factories has come about through defaults of bOlTo\ver~. Sometimes 
the Chettiar has been forced not only to take over but also to work a 
fadory to a\'oid loss. A fe\\' ·have taken up paddy-milling or sawing as 
their principal occnpations, either from taste or beca,use they found so 
much of their capital locked up in defaulting loans secured on the mills. 
But most of them, being essentially financiers and neither aCL"Ustomed 
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to nor skilled in industry; take the first opportunity of gctlill;': rid of 
mills and reJ.-investing the money in the more con~enial bl1~iness of buuk. 
in 1(, which many of them think is also more prolitable. 

+49. Chettiars as Owners of Agricultural Land.-A few 
Chettiars have become principally land'owners, working the;r land by. 
tenant5, or even in exceptional instances workillg it by hired lal1(mr 
under their o\vn direct supervision. Some of tlll:se have tak(;n Durmc.,c 
wives and shown an intention of settling permanently in f3urma ; but 
these are mostly clerks and others of inferior grade, Thcl'e are ,,1,0 
a few cases of Chettiars who hold a little land largely as a sort of 
money-makin(.! hobby, being; interested in the work of sllpervism~ i t~ 
working; perhaps., consciously or unconsciousl.", they are kc~·p;lJ;.!. tltCll1~ 
selves directly'informed by persona} experience of the circ\lm~tan"A':s 
under which their principal clients earn the mone~- needed to nuke 
payments on their loans. 

450, A Burmese newspaper (Thurira, 19th FeLrllalT 19,10) Ins 
Slated th«t in recent years Chettiars have aimed at oi,til(niflg 

posc.,essiun of a~riculturalland. and for this purpo:-;c hayc seized it morc 
readily \,·hen loans were in arrears, holding it and workin~ it t1Jroll~:11 

tenants. The newspaper made a special point of the J\fallhin di--.tri~, 

where it saiel the Cfiettiars hael taken over 30,000 "en;, (,f pad'h- bud 
in each of the last three years. {As the total area r)f p~ldd:\' lao(l in I he 
district is ~omething o\-er 520,000 acre.~ this would reprc:~ent (, pt!1" cellt 
of all the padel;- land of the di,tr;ct taken over each ,'ear.) The TIL'"'' 

paper called upon Govt"r'!lment to take step3 to prevent lalJl) p;c.,-,i!l;,!; inb 

the lund:, of forei.t!llcrs in tb;s way, and called upon the bnd~o\\,lIer-., til 

raise au olltcr~·. Tht: ~attukkottai Chettiars' As...,ociahon t(.,(,k lip th~ 

matter anel wrote a rep'" which the newspaper plIblislwd (7th ),1 lrch 
1930). The Chettiar:-. denied the charge, -.;aying.they werre <.10ilJ:2: tlJ\:jr 
he",t to help cultiva.tors and had no des-ire to 0\\'(1 p.ldllJ ·blld T1,\,y 

recalled. in')tallce~ in which the Chettiars had led in appl \·i iJ~ t.-} 

Governm ... :nt for mC;.t.;ures to protect J,I.!ainst Roods ,llid to ht-!p the 
cu1tivat0rs in other ways. They also stated that in HnO, when tlwre 

was a temporary depress;on, mllch IZUld h.td passed into Chettl.1.r haTlds 
thron~h defaults of borrowers, but in a year or two, when al4nCultlif/:!" 

waf) more tiourishing, all was sold off without rc~ard to tlJe ;\.' 'I' ,_(1 
increa"e of value in the next few years. They !:'aid fllrthcr t11,lt t1:-.; 
pro ... pert of the separation of Burma from India was not It''adin):! the-Ill, 

as the nCwsp.1per had alleged on another OCC;1')tOfl, to tr~' to gd r0-·-t>
sioH of land in Burma; on the contrary they rcgankd It a<:. an 'l(~ ;( '.1 
reason for a\'oiding the PO,)-;CS,>iOll of lalld and kecpin~ their Glpit;tJ 

:"1<'; ]ilfUlCI as po~sihle_ Finally the Chdtiar<; declared that tbey alre;id~' 
had l'il.:;ine~:-. ill v~lrioll:) countries, t1l'tt men \\'Itll c,lp!ta} c0uld lJLlke 

a h\'j"o..! 3.Il) \\ here, and that if llt,;\\ "'papers in Blirma trit'ci to "t:'Jll the 
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good tenns now existing between the a~cal turists and the Chettiaft 
they would close down their Burma business and invest their capital 
elsewhere. The newspaper stated however below the Association's 
reply that it held to its previous opinion.· 

451. Tioe four Burmese members of the committee aile Profcslror 
Jevons believe the newspaper is correct in asserting ::hat there h35 been 
iII recent years a tendency for Chettiars in general to wish to become 
land-owners and for this purpose to seize land more readily when loans 
are in arrears and to continae holding it and wocking i.t through tenants ; 
these l1lembers attribute the change to the i1'l¢reaSe ". rents and the 
disappe;u-aru:;e of difficulty in linding tenlliIlts. 

Minority View.-The Chairman and Mr. Dawson are not prepared to 
support this view; they think the conditions of recent years \vhen 
cultivators' profits have been small may have caused 'a temporary 
incre;u;e in the amount of land taken over, but that this does not 
indicate a general change,0f policy. Cnltivation does not exttmd, as 
Professor levons thinks, wheo low prices require a larger area to yie!n 
the customary income, but w hen prices are high. 1m Maubia dist.rict 
in particular the land is broken up by deltaic creeks into saucer-shaped 
areas in which all except the rims, are more or less liable to flood 
and the centres are often frankly uncultnrable ; the effect of high 
prices is to encourage the cultivation of land to extend down into the 
depressions where the outturn is not sufficient to pay the cost of cnl(i. 
valion if prices are low. By continued workiDJ!, aided by bundin~ and 
other arrangements to modify the drainage, low land can be improved 
to some extent; and there is a continual tendency for its improvement 
by the deposit of silt washed down to it from the rim of the saucer even 
when blinding has prevented the entry of much· silt with tlte river
water. But if a period of low prices come. early, cr>ltivators who have 
bart-owed to finance the improvement of such land are only too glad to 
sunender it to settle their loans. There has also been difficulty in 
Maubin district in dealing with the rival claims of fishermen and 
agriculturists: the latter have the preference as a rule, but sometimes 
the ti,hermen have their way and, by preventing the escape of water, 
reduce the value of agricnltural land. Thus in one way or another 
many cases of Chetti"r acquisition of land have arisen at the will of the 
borrowers. It is inevitable too that some heavily indebted or un skilful 
cl11ti\'ators, who make ends meet with difficulty in ordinary limes, 'Will 
lose their land in a period of depression. Sometimes in the p."Ist when 
land has come into a Chettiar'. hands be·bas not sold it off at an early 
opportunity. but has continued to hold it as a speculation, seeing no 
harm in u5in~ a moderd.te part of his capital in this ",ay. He may even 
bllY addi[ionallalld to round off his, holding or to join profitahly to high 
or low land already held either permanently or temporarily, a judicious 
combination of lands at different levels being-- sometimes more 
profitable than an equal area all at one level. But in the past, subject 
to exceptions described abO\'e and to occasional retentions in the hope 
of still further rise in price, even compact holdings have generally 

165 :h~n{~~~~~ll~~~~~r~~~e~\~f ~~~~~~onb:~~~a~e~ e~ie~it.ha~;~~i~~ t?,~t t:l~ ~~ 
,ear in Maubin distriCt. This letter came to my notice ooly after _ the committee had 
pass~d its reporl-Chairma" .. 
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been sold. Small holdings widely scattered have common I)' been sold 
as soon as prices could he obtained which approximated to the debts on 
account of the corresponding loans and have been sold (or Ie:.,::, when 
there was no prospect of obtaining such a price soon. But the Chdtiar's 
predilection is to be a financier, and he would rather have for his assets 
loans which he can transfer to another Chettiar when he wants to )!o 
back to Madra. than land which cannot be transferred in the same 
wholesale way. Moreover; twenty years have gone ~ince the difficulty 
of lineling tenants disappeared and the rise of renb throu~h competition 
of tenants began; these considerations therefore conld hardly ,",pl"in 
a change of policy in the last three or fOllr years. According to lhi!'; 
view of two members the present increase of land in Chctttar h;tIIds is 
a reflection of the dcpres~ion in the business of paddy cultivation. and 
will di~appear when that depression di.;;appears, and is not an illdication 
that the Chetti:lr's heart has chan~ed and made him ~rc<.'d) to get 
pos:-,cssion of land. 

452. Clientele.-The Rangoon Chettiars, other than th"." who 
play the p:trt of or'dinary di,trict Chcttiars for the Hanthawadcly a",1 
Insein dj"trids deal chiefly with Burmese Indian and Chinc-...c traders . 

.In Lower Burma outside Rangoon the Chettiars deal chiefl\' \\ ith 
Burman landlords and aJ1;ril:ulturists who tOJ.,!cthcr form the !.!reatcr r,lrt 
of the population; in epper Burma they deal chicHv with traders 
although the population. there too is chicHy agricultural. But thel' .,rc 
equally ready to lend to al1 sorts of people provided adt'quatc sl:,curitv 
is offered and an attractive protit is likely to he (JI,i,lIlIed, The 
Chettiars are generally at a disadvantaJ.,!e in comparisoll with a Burm;m 
lending to persons ·of his own race living: in his own \'dia,r..rc.:; the\' canllot 

have quite the same intimate knov,:lc(!ge of the borrower"., J=h kJlIlilJ1-! 
at lower rates they are able to select borrowers so a ..... 1I0t to i:i,'I!r 

.excessive rbk even though they 1end over a fairlv v.ide area so as to 
employ a considerahle capital.' Thus most client~ of Chdtiars an: 
landowners or tenants of good standing or shopke(.p(lr'.;. Bon i)wers 
who cannot J.!ive security to the satisfactir:n of a Chcttiar mn:.;t liwl a 
local lender who can accept the additi mal ri::.k bec:lU ~(' he i ..... in c1o'-.cr 
contact, and they must generally pa}' a higher rate qf in!ere·.,t :1'.:c Jrd
ingjy ; la~J )U:·c"·'; pf 211 kjnds commonly fall Lllto tItis c1a--;s :nil I rdrdy 
borrow from Chettiars. But there arc some lahoun:,,, who have 
property and are able to horrow as ea<;i1v as tenants. 

453. Spread of the Chettiars in Burrna.-Wc h,,\'c macle 

no effort to trace back the histoqr oi the Chdtiars in Burma fir\.:'\ ion.., tn 

thr; annexation to the British Empire of Pt:gu and Irrawadd}o' dt\-hions 

in 1852. Possibly they played a part in t;:,lrlicT Bunne~e hi-.tory; hut tbe 
seed from which their present flore.-,CtIH.:e devt:!oped wa~ ;,(JWll chielJy 
from about 1870 onwards. So far a!' we have- betn ahl..-: to tearn, the 
first Chettiar bU3ines.s in Burma wa:-; opt"ned in, Moulmetn, prnl)ahlv 
before 1850, althouj{h ~ome think the beginning was in Hangoon and gi,·e 
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1852 as the date *. By 1889 Chettiars bad spread into every one of the 
present districts of Lower Burma except Mergui, Salween, Sandoway, 
the Hill District of Arakan, and Kyaukpyn, of which all except the last
named are still unserved by Chettiars. No doubt the increase in the 
market-price of rice, which resulted from the development irom 1872 
.onwards of the export trade by steamers passing through the Suez 
{Canal (opened 1869) and led to a continuous and rapid rise in land 
values, "'as the prime inducement to cuitivate the Burma field of 
finance ; and the settled conditions brought about by British adminis
tration promoted successful growth, The annexation of Upper Burma 
in 1886 was soon followed by the spread of Chettiars to that part of th!l 
country. t They openect business at Mandalay in 1890, at Myi~yan in 
1891, at Meiktila in 1892 and at Shwebo in 1894. By 1901. Chettiar 
,businesses had been opened in all districts of Upper Burma except the 
Myitkyina, Upper Chindwill and Chin Hills districts and Pak6kku Hill 
Tr~cts, all four of whicl., are still entirely without Chettiars. 

454. Present Distribution of Chettiars:-The eight 
,districts which have nO Chettiar offices are mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph. Tavoy, Katba and Bhamo districts ha\'e only one office 
"aeh, "hile Lower Chindwin district has only two or three, Kyaukse 
and Shwebo about six each. The largest numbers are in Pegu, Thana
'Waddy, Bassein, Myann),!mya, and pyapon which have aLaut 110 to 140 
each. Hanthawaddy and Inseiu districts have only about 70 ancj 60 
.respectively; but many firms ill Ran~oon serve these districts. . 

455. An endeavonr was made to take a ceosu" of the Nattukkottai 
Chcttiars, and for this the aid of their Association in Rangoon was enlisted. 
The A""ciation printed and sent out, to all centres where Nattukkottai 
Chdtiars do lJU~iness, cards on which the required statistics were asked 
.for. Instructions sent with the cards explained all the enquiries and 
.asked that the cards should be distributed to all the Chettiar establish
ments, and that every establishment should pnt a card b~aring its 
OWI1 std.tistiC!i in a locked box which was kept for the purpose in the 
loc'al temple and arranged like a post-box with a narrow slit by which 
to put the cards in. The Assodalion gave a pledge of secrecy with its 
in~tructions. Names were not to be written on the canIs; the total 
uUlllher collected in the box was to be the sole check upon the com
pleteness of the work at each centre, while every c"tahlishment was to he 
trufited to make a correct record. Non·membersof the Association were 
a . .;ked to joiu ill the arrangement. The completed cards of e\'ery l..'entr~ , 
were posted or otherwise conver-:d to the Association in Hangoon. A 
list of celltre~ 'Nas furJli~hcd by the Association to the Chairman of the 

• Mouitncin caine under British Administration in 18261 Rangoon ill 1851, 
t A curious fact i~ that lu~'al reports from tht" Minbu a,g.d PakC,kku llislril'\s say that 

Chctliars bt.!g:an bu::;ines~ in tI)O~e districts in 1859 and 1877 respectively. We have 
been unable to make further enquiry into.this ; it seems unlikely to be true. 
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Banking Enquiry Committee, who noted the di'strict in which eacb 
town was situated; thus the Associ:ltion was able to a~si!ln each centre 
to its proper district and to compile the totau. for districts. A large 
party of the committee of the Association Was unwilling to communicate 
the district totals desired by us, and before the compilation had bee .. 
begun this wa.s the subject of. long negotiation between our Cbairman 
and the Association. Eventually a compromise het\\cen district total. 
and the provincial total was arranged. and totals by divisions alld for 
Ran~oon Town were given. The results are shown in detail in a state

.1 b,lracl of Result of SPecial Chelli"r Census. 

Item. 
S H.-hgllr·." lor ikm~ 3 to 7 

represent lakhs of nlpc\."", 

Chdtiar Ccn!ius 
figures. 

Rangoon. ~~ha~~ 
Total. 

____ -"c:.II'-___ ~ __ 1_31 __ '_14_'_ 

1. Number of businesses 
2. Number of outstations ••• 
3. Deposits by non-Chcttiars 

on the d<ltc of enquiry ... 
(a! Payable 011 lkllw"d ". 
,bj Otller 

l..O<HlS lo X-OlI-C/ut/rars. 
4, Total on 15th December 

1928. 
5. Total on 15th Ma~! 1929 ..• 

6. L ,an:. ~ecored by mort~ages 
f'Jf agricultural land on date 
01 <:nqlllry 

337 
117 

16 
9 
7 

103 

108 

39 

76~ 1,105 
72 1"9 

6 22 
3 12 
4 10 

207 310 

Z(Jo) 317 

iCI2 141 

ment ill the 
second volume 
of this rer,,(t; 
an ahsh.!d of 
the statement i. 
Riven in the 
margin hereby. 
all ligures fr.om 
line J down
v.:ards reprc.:,cnt 
ing millions of 
rupees. The 
figures in 
columns 2 and 
3 arc those 
obtai1led by the 
census. Cor
Ulon 2 is proh-
ahly nearly 

complete and reliable for Ran~ooll. Column 3 cover -; only Pt:gu 
divi~ion (excll1ding Rangoon), Irrawaddy alld ~landa1a.y divisiuns, the 
Anlherst. Thalon and Toun~oo districb and Akyab town. TliU:;, tbe 
Maf.!wc and Sagd.ing diyi~ion5 and the Shan States are entirely omitted. 
and e\ t:n in the included area~ many firms have been emitted. 
Later the Association supplied an e~tinlate of the omis'iions, ~hnwill\.! tor 
these about five hundred fiml::> and ninety million rupees ot loan9. 

456. \\-e have made enquiries from other 'Source~ too. one of tht:;c 
being an enquiry from every Deputy Commis-"ioner for the numher fA 
businesses in each township. But it has been diffiLult to rcc0f1Lile 
some reporb and to st.Lte a pre~ise number becau.,c there is some C()n~ 
fusion of nomenclature. some estimators having rt:..::konec1 ~ulragetlcics 
(utkade 3S described below)" as ag:encies and some having ignored any 
business managed by a partner. Some also have p05,ibly reckoned other 
Tamils as Chettiars. The Income-tax Department gave us a ~tatement 
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of the total number of Cbettiars and other Tamils; some information is 
aloo to be bad from the registe~s kept tinder the Registration of Business: 
l\'ames Act. The KattukkottaiChetliars' Association hasestitnated 1,600' 
as the probable total for all Burma, its total membership being as noted" 
above 1 ,498. After eompifrihg all tbe estimAtes I\'e have arrived at It 

figure of 1,650 asapproximatelyeort'ect for all Burma including the Shan 
States. Of tliis number I'oughl~' 360 or rather abm'e one-fifth are in 
Ran/!oon, while about 1,443 or seven-eighth. of the total are in Lower 
Burma, including Rangoon, and 195 are in Upper Burma (excluding the' 
Sh'lIl State~1. For Lower Bunna outside Rangoon the total is about 
1,100 or two-thirds of the whole. The Federated 'Shan States have 12' 
offices a1to/!ether. 

457. The number of towns and vilL-.ges at which Chetliar businesses 

Region. 
Total 

office!:>. 

Average per office. 

S4U3re IpOPu1ation I Village
Miles. thousands. tracts. 

are carTied ort 
iIi Burllla (in
c1nding Ran. 
goon) is abollt 
217 ; of 
these 155 are 

t;rper Burma., 193 215 23 26· Lower 

I A 14-\2 37 . 5 5 m . 
Lower Burma B 1083 SO 6 7 Burma, * 55 111 

{

A -1635 ----s;----6----7- Upper Burma 
l!ufm" ... Il 1270 75 9 . 10 and 7 in the 

Pcgu divi:;ion .. 
Irrawaddy di\"i<:>ioll 

446 
494 

31 6 
27 

Shall States. 
To the total 
for Lower 

Burma Pegn lliyision contribute!'> 62 and Irrawaddy division 60. If 
the SJlan Sbtc~ and the districts mentioned above in which not more 
th~1l) One firm is working are exclndcd the averages given in the mar~ 
~il1.l1 tOlhle are roughly correct, reckoning the population as 10 per cent 
g!'f'~!ti..:r than ill 1l)21, and using A and B in the second and third lines
tu ::-.111 ,\\' thE" tigures wlwn Hafl:.!.oon is included or excluded. Throughout 
n(';lrh" C'yer)" wdJ-popnlated part of Lower R1.lrm~ there is a Chf'ttial' 
within a day's journe~' of e,"ery cultivator; generally half a day suffices 
for tlie cultivator to )(0 to a Chettiar, apply for and get a loan and return 
home. The time required may be a little more in some newer p3rts of 
the delta, especially as the journey lIIusf lit in with tides; bnt in the parts 
of Lo\\ "r Burma served by motor omnibus the time is very small. In 
I.' pper Burma Chettiar office." are much more sparsely distributed; we
,1""1 ,ee presently thai only about five per cent of all the Chettiar 
business belongs to that part of the country, 

.. Thr'Il1l.~htJut this p:lragraph Thayeimyo ... listr1("t. thou~h leg.~lIy in Lowor 
Hllrrn;l. I' re, koned with l;ppcr .hurm.l hei:atl~e it ha~ closer alfinilies with Hpper 
Hunll<\ r hv':">ically. . 
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458. Chettiar Firms.-Excepl ill the case of the Hank of 
. Chettillad, which is a new development described in paragraph 461, each 
C'hettiar buslnes~ is owned by a partnership of closely related per,->ons 
and Inanaged by an agent. The p:utners are commonly rela.ted to each 
other qlfOUl-!h their wi\'e~, people who are related directly heing more 
likely to :.et up separate firms because of certain rules of a Hindu joint 
family a:; to owner~hip of property. When a l'arlncr has gro\\'!l·up 
EOns willing and able to take part in managing, a bm;llless, he m:;uallr 
breaks off and sets np a new partner:;hip consisting of hinn~H ;LlU\ his 
sons; when the father dies the sons generally separate before 
long to form independent lirms. Agents who have done well arc 
sometimes taken into partnership. Under these condition,.., there are 
fairly frequent dissolutions of partnerships and formation.., of new Firm .... 
It io..; estimated that the numher of firms working in Burma has incrca<.;(:'(l 
in the last twenty year:"! from 350 to 1,650; this i..; not clue b) ftflllS 

e .... isting: c1:;;c\\'here in 1910 opening up businc~s tIl Burma, hut to the 
formation of new Hrms. Another result is that by the relation::.JlIp>; of 
partners a firm is often do~elv connected ,,,ith other' flt'm", whidl 
accordingly, in case it j..!ds into clifficultic'>l em have reli:thle kn'l\vlcrll!c 
of its affairs and are often more willin$! therefore to help it o\''''r it<.; 
difficulty than other lirm. wo~lC\ he. 

459. Each firm work!; Imder a nalTIE' fOl'Jn~;d of the itJitiai lc:tt:r.., ()f 

the personal names of its proprietur:, ; c .. ~., P,ilaniapp l, l\l\lrllg;lPP 1 and 
Ramanathan in partnership would sl\'le t1,eir firm a- I'.M.H:-'1. II:\\' 
C1lstom the name Ramanathan is represented by the two ldkr-; H)'I J. 
Such a tlrm l1UY open an agcnC\" :Lt several pl;u.:cs ill Burm:t and 
perhaps in other coulltrie .. too, each bu<;illcs~ kc~pin~ direct rt:Lttloll'> 

\"'ith the proprietors in Chdtillaci ; if one of the aj.!encies j .. ill R lll) .. !/)()Il 
it will ad as a financial a~r:nt for all the other... in Bump hut 
it will not control them. So:netime,; one or, In"rL: p_trttlcr,,; \\111 enter 
into other pJ.rtnf.:fship.:; which hl\'e differ..:-nt htl."'inc-.:-;c..; with thei;' 0\1 n 
agencies in Burma and el:.cwhere. Thlt~ P.M.H~I. and P.~t.V. ;[!j(l 
~LS,C. may be three firm", in all of which one p'r-)')[J .\turug:lppa IS a 
partner. while P,llaniappa is a partner in two of them. V tlild C m;l\.' 
perhaps be partners in other c~)mbinatiolJs. Thu ... there 1';- oilell ;1 do!-.c 
interlocking of p;1rtner~hips, which ag<1.in give:; rise to mutual ~llrpl 1rt 
bdwceH firms apart from the ~I'neral Chettiar sodality. E tell rurt!ll"r 
who jOll1S mOre tlun ()n!~ partner~hlp ohtain!'i in thl'> \\ ay :-;.')rnc i.lrk;liita.!!:" 

jn the distribution of hi'!> ri ... k~; there is abo an all\'anta~e iTt gdtli!g Ill!') 
incom~ from several :-,OllTCCS treated independently h,· th~ ifH.'!:nc,tax 
officers and separately exempt from s\lper-Llx, Sometime:> (Jj"jI" rJI the 
p;trtner~ in a firm comes to Burma to m:tnage its bllSinc"i.:;, acting in Ltel 

as ll.,,; :1gent ; more genera.lly the partners only inspect the workin/.! of their 
various a~encies and exercise general c'1ntrol. The nam.: \\·lIich often 
fnlIo\\':i the initials of a firm in its des..::ription i.;; the n~lIne or the ;,)..!,CI1t 
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can'ying on the firm's business at a particular place; thus a combinatiow 
of inilials and name, such as P.M.V. Narayanan Chettiar, is the name 
of the particuial: agency in that place. In sOme cases the name of the 
firm is not changed when a deceased p(lftner is replaced by a son or 
some other change is made:; sometimes the initials of the most important 
founder of a firm are carried on even by separate parts into which a firm. 
is divided. 

460. The profits of each separate business carried on by a partnership' 
are divided when the agent is changed, that is to say, once in three· 
years. If the partnership has offices in several places there may. thull 
be fairl)! frequent distributions. But the greater part of the income' 
derived by the partners from the' finn is received as· six-montrIl' 
payments of interes\ on the larger part of the money they subscribe to 
the capital of the firm, as is explained in further detail in paragraphs 483· 
and SW. Any moneys which a partner draws from the firm apart from 
the regular interest payment~ and distributions of profit are reckoned 
as loans to him from the iirm .and charged ,interest accordingly; this· 
applies in every case, even if father and sons in. an undivided joint 
family are the only partners. 

461. In September 1929 a new form of association appeared by the 
rep-istration in Madras as a private company of the B.ank of Chettinad; 
,;'hich consists of members of olle family who had previously constitu
ted two partnerships working in Burm", Ceylon, the Straits Settlements,· 
the Federated Malay States and Cochin·China. The bank has a paid. 
up capital of thirty million rupees. The head office is at Kanadakathan 
in the Ramnad district in Chettinad. All the agencies of. the two· 
partnerships concerned have been converted into branch offices of the' 
bank; but each branch continues to bear the same relationship to the 
bank as an agency bears to an ordinary partnership, and its manager is 
treated exactly like the agent of a partnership. Association as it 
company may, however, on account oftbe duties imposed by th6 Indiart 
Companies Act lIpon private companies, lead in time to considerable 
modification of the way of carrying on business. Especially· 
modifications are likely to arise in the matter of book-keeping to 
facilitate the preparation of the anllu:;.l balance-sheet and of the half~ . 
rearly returns of which the act requires a copy to be made available to 
every creditor. At present the accounts are kept on the same lines a9. 
in other Chettiar businesses. 

-l62. Agencies and Out-stationS.-G<!nerally eve,'y place at 
which a 6rm carries on hllSinc:is'is a separate agency, including under 
,hat krm a number of businesses (!(lIesscd to be around 250 in number) 
in which one of the lurlners m:-tnages the business. In some -cases an 
out·st .. llion, called an ulkade,* is opened in a village at a. moderate 

• "fkddl' mean~ literally md-slwp and ig pronounced uf·'l' ddy with the accent on 
111<.: lirst - ~ Habit:, which is protlO\lIl',:l.'ci as in the London prollunciation of pitt. 
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..distance iTom an agent's office and managed in subonlin:1tiof1 to 

.the agent by " sub"agent called an utkade al. The agent "i,it. the 
I!)ut-station frequently-usually once a week. The clerk has power 
.a. a rule tG> I~lld up to Rs. 1,000 and draws funds for the p"rp'N: frum 
his a~ent as required. The accounts are incorporated in tho.,c ot the 
.agent" nusi!!e"" ; btlt the sub-agent keep; a COP" of the accounts c,tl1,''] 
'the villa.c:e-book. As documents anel valuables are kept for safetv in 
the agent's cu..,tody" a borrower must give some honfs or mQre notice if 
he wants to claim back a promissory-note or mortgage-deed or jewel:.;. It 
.is rare to have more than one out-station for olle hu~ine:'i~l but hu~inl'; ... "e~ 
with two and three out-stations are known. The general rule i~ tn bave 110 

ont-stations at an ; in our special census of Chettiar firms 1,105 bU"';llle...;<;es 

reporting showed only 187 out-stations altogether, and of the_e 117 
-belonged to 337 businesses in Ran,goon anel manv were prohahly 
stations &f the t"erkU7Jalta~ai Chettiars about to be described. The rw 
&f a sub-a~ent is generally Rs. 1,200 to Rs. 3.600 for the trienninm nf 
the agency; besides this he ~ets a bonus according: to profit<-, and 
amounting to anything up to Rs. 3,000, 

463. Out-stations of Therkuvattagai ChettiarS.-There 
is a ::ipedal group of Chettiars in Ran~o(i)n who have a sy~tem of t1wir 
own for organising their business. They come frOtH the southern part 

. of Chettinad and are called therk .. ""Uagai* Chettiars. The,e have 
their places in the twenty-three room:; and some of them accept dcpo it"" 
but they all lend only for agri...:uiture and not to tr;tuers, and even n::stnct 
their agricultural loans to the more substantial peopk. They are al\ small 
lirms. Some, but not all, belong 10 the Association. Thore arc .... id tn 
be 120 lirms altogether; but there i" a little uncertainty abollt llns 
nUDlber ; one estimate was only- 60. All their _a~en~ies an: if I Ran,~orm. 
Their principal distingllislling feature is that they scnd out a derk to 
v,illages in the cDviroos of R:In~oon to deal with the local horrower<. 
The clerk lodges in lhe house of a villager in ,orne convenie"t centre 
and go~ round to the neighbouring village:..; in turn, calling upon the 
I'egula.r clients of the iirm to enquire for their hnancial net:ds, and of 
course gettin~ new clients ati he can. SoIuttimes he moves hi::; (..d.mp 
about from centre to centre during the season. He may h:,,'e a little 
mouey to Lend at eDUce, but for any con.siderabJc ~urns he must au ;:ut 
one of the visits of the agent from Ran.t;oon \\ho goes out cv(.--ry few 
days to supervise and to take the money that is needed. Some age"ts 
send out clerks to two or more localili.,.. The rate of interest ch ,,,;ed 
is generally kgs than that charged by the ordi<lary di,tnct Ch,,:liaro; 
but it is rather higher than would be got by lending in Rangucm. and 

I the cost of the arrangement is not large enoug:h to C0n~LJm'~ .. Llt tlJl..., 
advantage. 

• Thcrkll - south: 'i'u/t"g,u" ft,R,ilm. 
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464. Establishment.-Paragraphs 4G8 to 47Q will be devoted to 
cagenlis : but the notes in 'his article 'aPPly to them also except where 
they disagree with the spec;ial paragraphs.. Aa agent has generally an 
establishment of five or six perSOIlS 'besides menial servants), aU 

,conWng £rom Chett'nad or .ts neighbourhood although only about threo, 
in foue are Chettiars. All are WIder the agent's immediate control. 

'They are in diffierent grades aocording to capacity and experieuce. 
'The prillCillal three are the assistant, the cashier and the accountant. 
The assistant * is the chief of these and acts for the agent when he is 
away. At other times he is employed in going Found to collect pay
ments and iruorDllation. In 11 large business. tbere may be two or more 
accmmtants. The junior members of the estahlishment have to make 
themselves generally useful, helping the agent and the three principal 

,employees, and often acting as messengers. They gradually acquire a 
knowledge of the business, and according to their inclinations and 
capacity rise to the better appointmeFtts. II is a c:hru-acteristic of the 
establishment that ia case of need everyone is willing to do any work 
required to be done for the firm. Great care is taken in selecting 
,.a~nts and otlLer members of tbe establishment. O\\\illg in part to this 
MId to the £a.m,illl cOJInections often existing between them and the 
principa.1s, there are practically 00 cases 1M aishollesty. In case dis
honesty does occur sl'vere punishment ,is meted eut by the caste, 
whether the culprit is convicted in a criminal court or not. He is 

'completely severed from the caste and allowed no S'lcial intercourse 
even with ,his fam:illy 1IIlles8 they share his ostracism. All wbose 
'conduct contributes 1!u any losses by disborresty life called upon to 
make good the amo""t lost. The salaries and borruses received will be 
indicated in the "",.t 3Irticie; in addition 10 the salary every eRlployee, 
including the age"t, recei ... e. ~ee board and l~ng and has all bis 
,ooasODable wants in other directions salisied, so that he has no Deed tGl 
ose any money of ltis _II. He does not get a reW>lar allowance {or 
j!)ese 6ccasiooal needs, but is given what is neede" whenever clothes, 
cigarettes or a cinema t>icket are to.he bcugbt; the general tradition of 
fn,gality is appatent1!1 enongh m most ClII1eS tet prevent difliCl1!ties 
arising out of this practice. One Iul!f of the sa\Qry for a triennium is 
.. sually paid after one month's work and tire Temai1ztdeto after retumiag 
to ChettiR"d at Ole end. A portiou ali the luill received a.t the begil>
ning io placed on deposit, as a rule, witb theemJlkr¥ing or some other 
business. Bonuses to salaries are i .. every case contingent upon I'l'Olit 
lIaving been made by the business, and also (unless tbe brm waats 

.. to dispense with his services) IlJ!OD the employee retmoing to duty 
witb the same firm, without working for any other firm or d0iQll 

• The Tamil name is (ultl(h,d which means U next man," that is, next man to 
the agent. 
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any other hankin~ business in the meanli me. The bonu.; i.., r;ud 
as soon as the recipient reaches CheUinad for his leave i but an (In· 
demand promissory note is generally taken for it as tlFJUgh it wert.: a 
loan for the remainder of the interval before c1llty hegiJl~ a~d.III; in 
some case..; the employee is ,required Instead to si~1l Il. f0rm:ti agrCCL1lC'llt, 
or write a letter promising to pay hlCk the money if lit: does not rdllrll 

to Oltty. Forkitures are ll:lturallv rare. GCllcrall}' employee.;" of 10\'I.'cr 

grade than agent take ah()llt one year's leave after each trie1lnium 1)( 

dut~·. None of the establishment, not even the ;lgent, ever bring'"> ld" 
wife with him to Burma, altholli:.!h the ban of the casLe ;Ij.~ai!t:-.t tiwir 
travelhng over sea has been removed. The proprietnrs \\'otlld rdu~e 
their ernpto~'ees permis')ion to bring wives, says our CheUi tf lllL'mber, 
because the women are ~el1erally llllcducated and thercfor.e <)Ilsccptihlc 
to temptation to extravagant expenditure on jewellery. 

465. Training.--An ordinal',' Chelli"r boy <tays at sch001 IlIltll 

the a.~e of 12 or 15, learnin~ the Tamil language anrl somethin:! ahf)llt 

book-keeping, antl in many CLSes nowadays be.;jtlnill~ to learn EII;.!li-.It. 
On leaving school he goes to a firm as an apprentice, and hel.1;in...; hi:~ 

acquaintance with practical work. He doe~ not u"u ttly ..,f~ek ;Hl.'

higher educ,ttion; neither does he as a rult: studv the t.iW()I)' ot l!;Ut!'J'l'-:. 

or attenrl an\' commercial or accountancy .,cl1001'S. Blll;t <.,h,Ul!~l' ill 

this re..:;pt:d is. being made: by the school at Kanhe melltioned in 
raragraph 438. 

466, As an apprelltice the Chettiar usually \\'ol'k" first for a peLIHI (,f 
three years with no salary; he gel .. free board anrl lodgil1.\.! awl Ill{; 

u<..ual pocket-money as descrilx'u above, 'After three VC:lr:..; .... ·ork ht 
returns to Chcltinad f,)t' a ye.n's h'Jliday, and if there ha-.; lJe(-· a. 
proflt hl- reech'es a bonus whi(:h Ill:l\' be anythillg up tu Hs. 1,000 :w·j 

13 g('j\,~ral1y about Rs. 1..10 to R<.;. 3UO. After his holiday he ha'> a. SC\")fllt 

period of three years employment with a salary of Rs. 1,000 to Hs. 2,uJO 
for the triennium, and the u:.;ual allo\\·ancc..; i hi..; bonus this tun\.; helll"; 
an~rthillg llP to Rs. 1,500 and u~lnlly about R'i. SOO. In a third pcri(!d 
salary may he R:'). 1.500 to Rs. 3,51)0 for the tricnuium. ~tad the b()lJI.I'~ 

~lI\ythint.! up to Rs.3.000. lit the me'l.ltime, aftt;r hi.., f',Jurth qr I,Jl.)~ 

Yi:ar he may have become an acc')untant or ca-.hier ; after hi~, 6(;\t.:!!cl! 

or eighth y~ar :1n ::l~' .. _;J:'it.lnt. He ma\' a}'iu h.l.ve ~er\'ed a tlllll;f .-lIb .. 

aj4ent II1;W Qu:~."tation. If ~pccially cap;!ble he m ly L,t\~ {H':C(;ilj<; 

a~enl htl~ u::;ullll~· lhinetn to fifteeu rear.:; expt:(it:H'~': re n·'l':JI',.:d frJr 
tIllS. ,1Ild "'U~lIe Ilever ;;llcceeu to this ex~cnt. Frc)m h . t1l.! d U it:!I·I"" 

until he l"'l'~omes;tn agent his S,llalY and bOil us do not il·("re,t.'-.L' 

as a rule. 
-.lfJ7, Chdliars who ar\.: of :l pnlpnt;ln]"'s Llmii~ :";1) thrr)li :h tL,. <1-lll-

tr;4iJI;ll~ a .. · others for li\e or "ix years and art: ",lId 1': 
spe~I.(l ( )1,,,\(Jer ,ni011 from the .. I!.!nlls 11n(11:r whnm tL, 

r.:( \ )'" C T!) 

5L'IVi' rh~'\" 
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commonly act fo .. a time as accountant and as cashier. Tillis the 
propr';etor. are :uwal's familiar with the work done· in· tlleir (l)f!lces. 
even· down to small details. 

4ftR. Chettiar Agent.-Uoless the contrary is indic.ted bere 
""fa~raph 46i relatinll to ES/Ilb ishment relates also to agents. The 
agent • is eng«ged on a three years' contrae~ He receives for tile 
triennium a salary of. about Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 15.000, and gets :uso p~ 
money aad free board and lodginll Jilee the rest of the establishment. 
The amount of the salary depends upon the remoteness of the plaee 
of business as well as the agent's capacity and the volume of b .. !lines •• 
One-half to two-thirds of the three-years' salary is paid one month after 
taking up the agency, the larger proportion being paid by the richer firms. 
This advance is sometimes deposited with the employing business at 
the Chettiar mrrent rate of interest (described in paragraph 502); 
but more generally it is remitted to the agent's wife for ber maint.lnance 
or ient at. v,,)'an valti (paragraph 500); to other businesses. The remainder 
of the sabry L. paid after the expiry of the three years when the agent 
anivcs ill Chettiuad on leave. The bonu8 is reckoned as II to 10 per 
cent 1)£ the net pront earned during the. three years' agency. Iueave 
usually lasts two aud a half years. During leave an ageDt receives no 
sabry or other emoluments although he may occasionally. belp his 
principals with their accounts. He may do a little private lendiog.; 
hut he will forfeit his bonus if he does a regular moneylending business. 
An agent whose work is particularly good may be rewarded eventually 
by admission to the ]>"rlnership. Some CheWar. believe that their 
agents are mOre earnest in trying to make their business a success than 
are employees of banks. and even advance this as a r<:aSOft against 
a ttempting to establish in Burma banking on western lines. 

469. An agent holds a power.of-attorney Iconferring upon him, fna 
power to do anything required for the business of the firm; Ii<l..-Carries 
on the business as he thinks proper subject to instructions given by: llio'~ 
pr0prietors from time to time as circUlUbtances or the agent's periodical 
reports snggest. He snes in the courts in the name of the firm as its 
;lllthorbed agt""nt. .. 

470. Wheu tile triennium of one agent has 01111' about six months 
sl,lI to run his predecessor geueraJly arrives and llSes the time at his 
disposal to get acquainted with the business generally and its clients. 
\\'h"" the new agent takes over the busiues6 he classifies all the out· 
1,'Ildin,~ loans as good or bad, and submits to the proprietors a report 

cd lile amount in e;lch class. Since the bad and. doubtful debts will 
,n.,1.<: little or 110 contribution in the calculation of the proJits upon 
'.\ 11;,h his bonus will be calculated, the outgoing agent generalll' tries to 
cc,lk<:t ". mnch upon them as he can. The incoming- agent ·also, not 

• The Chettiar:. use the designa.tion .gtnl also in Tamil~ " 

14 
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wishing to bear any losses on account of doubtful loans, ~ener .. lly calls 
in any other loans which he considers doubtful, and either illsists upon 
repayment or demands a hi!(her r"te of interest. If the two a~ents 
disagree the matter is referred to the proprietors who sometimes call 
friends to arbitrate; usually there is no disagreement because there is " 
tradition of what is fair and reasonable. MorcO\'er, owi"~ to the system 
of three years work and three years leave. it ~cnerally happens tlMt the 
outgoing agent on one occasion comes back after three years to take over 
again, so that two agents have charge of a shop alternately for a long 
series of years. 

471. Total Chettiar Capital in Burma.-The t')tal amou"t 
of loans to) non-CheUiars shown by our special Chettiar census describeJ 
ahover ivas 31 crores • of rupees for the 1,10., Chettiar; reporting. The 
As:)ociation's estimate for the remaining: 55.0 Chettiars is 9 crore5, tllu:~ 

makinj! a total of 40 crore' for the whole countr)'. This c".lima!c 
includes the capital of all Naltukkottai Chetliars, whether they arc 
members of the Association or not; and it excludes the capital uf .,11 
other Tamils, whether Chettiars or not. But from the description 
Riven above of the taking of the census it will be seen that the ~Ln"IlS 
was likely to yielrl too low a total; enquirie" in other directions have 
convinced us that this has actually occurred. The Income-bx lJepart
ment felt that there was no brc:lch of confidence in giving U~ an C:..,tillulC 

of the total working capital in each district based up"n tll·, r<c,>rcls 
made in connection with its assessments; allowing a rou~h c~iirmitt; for 
the comparatively s"mal1 capibls of the 95 lirms a:-)sesseo in M"l(lras alit! 
not included in the Burma records, tlic':le g:.I.VC a t'.Jt.ll r)f 47 crl)fI: ..... 

We have also made a third estimate with the special knowledge ,A the 
_ Diwan Bahadur A. M. M. Mllrugappa Chettiar, who is one of us. In 

making this estimate each district was taken in turn, and flJ[ each a li":.t 
of all the towns and vil\::l~cs ha\"ing Chettiar' businC53CS wa,.; macl~ and 
the c;opital at e~ch separate centre was e~timated" This procc!>s seemed 
likely to average out under-estimates and over-estimate", and to J..!l\"C ;L 

fair idea of the grand total. \Ve thu; rcached eetimatcs of 43 crore, 
for Lower Burma without Rang-oon and 4 Grorc:"> for Upper Burma. In 
estitnating for Rangoon sredaJ care is needed to avoid c(Jurltinr4 a 
second time about 10 crores of capital supplied to Chctlilr, ifJ the 
districts i with this caution our estimate for Rangoon 1 fJrmc:ci by 
dividing the bIHiot::sses into fnnr grades for which we reck'Jlleo ,n"cra}..!c 

capitals of 50, 25, 6 and 3 hkhs re,pcctively, came to 33 cr·"e". 
Adding this to the estimates of 43 and 4 crores above, Wl= QhL;.i.1 a 
total of 80 crores for all Burmd.. \Ve have checked the estimate . ., for 
!lome important districts by estimates made by local ClJetlJ.lr .. , arId ill ilst; 
case of Pyapfm District ,toe had an e".timatc h.\. the late V Thet "'~H_ \o"ho 

• In Lounting rnpccs in lnilia the lerm Uvre i~ tlSed tu de1lote ten nulll J!b 

t Paragraph 455" 
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'was an exceptionally large Burman lender working on the scale of a 
large Chettiar firm and had close business associations with the 
Chettiars. \\.'e think on the whole that an estimate of 75 crores cannot 
be seriously wrong ; we set 65 crores as an unassailable minimum, but 
we think 75 crores (750 millions) is the most probable estimate. 

472. AnticiIYating later paragraphs of this chapter we reckon about 
100 millions of this are borrowed from non-Chetliar sources including 
banks, and about 115 millions are obtained from deposits by Chettiars ; 
thus the capital used by firms working in Burma and owned by the 
proprietors of those firms is about 535 millions. The Diwan :Bahadur 
A. M. M. Murugappa Chettiar, on being presented with this deduction 
from INs estimate, remarked that it agreed with the unive~sal estimate of 
50 to 55 crores in Chettinad. It is moreover generally accepted 
amongst the Chettiars that on an avera\le about two-thirds of the 
working capital in Burma is supplied by the proprietors: on this basis 
also the correct estimate for the total working capital would be abont 
7S crores. Further confirmation is afforded by the calculations given 
three paragraphs later, so that there is a clear convergence of evidence 
supporting our estim~te. It will be observed that according to the 
statements at the beginning of this paragraph a total of abont five·sixths 
of all the working capital, say 64 or 65 crores of rupees, is Chettiru
,,'loney althotmh only 50 to 55 crores belong to the JYroprietors of the 
businesses. In June, when bank .. dvances are at their minimum, the 
amo~nt of non-CheWar capital would be only about n to 8 crores or 

. .roughly one·eighth of the whole working capital at that time. 

473. The working capital of 75 crores in ,Burma may be compared 
-with the estimates by the Diwan Bahadu"A. M~ M, Murugappa Chettiar 
·of the Chettiar working capital in other countries, namely the Straits 
Settlements and Federated Malay States, taken together, 25 crores, 
·Ceylon 14 crores. Cocmn-China 5 crores and Madras 1 crore. Adding 
'the 4S crores of these four estimates to the 75 crores of Burma and dis· 
regarding the relatively trifling sums for other countries. a total of 
120 orores (1.200 millions) is reached for the total working capital of the 
Chettiar financiers, 

474, The prubable distribution "f the total working capital between 
trade and agriculture is as follows. In Upper Burma one crore to 
aJlriculture and three to trade; in Lower Burma 45 to 50 crores to 
agriculture and 21 to 26 to trade. Thus about two· thirds of the total 
loans go to a~riculture in Lower Burma and in the country as a whole, 
while, of the comparatively small total in Upper Burma, one·fourth 
Jloes to agriculture. Of the agricultural loans we estimate roughly 10 fo 
12 crores are crop·loans given and repaid every year and corresponding 
immediately to the annual expenses of the cultivators. In April and 
early May the district Chettiars often have a certaU\ amount of capital 
Iring idle, waiting to be used in the agricultural loans of the next 
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cultivating season. It has been reported to us that in Basselll abuut 
20 per .. ent of the total is thus idle: but that scem. to be an over· 
estimate. The Chettinrs send their spare money to Ranj.(oon Chettiars ; 
those are generally able to use it to finance paddy dealer. ar other 
traders, but GCca.,ionally they have deposited money in the banks at this 
time of year. 

475. Our Chettiar cen_, whidl purported to give the statistics for 
1,105 busillesses and showed it total af 31 Crore. of loans, sh<Jwed 14 
crorcs oUoans secured by mortlla!!e" Our Chetliar member think. 
this is not correct and that a closer approximation is ~ven by reckoninj.( 
the followinj.( as secured on mortgages: one-half the loans to a)(, iculture 
ill IJpper ljurma and to trade in Lower BUrlTh~, ane·third of loans to 
trade in Upper Burma and two-thirds of loans to "l(riculture in Lower 
Burma. This gives approximately 45 crores of loans on mortgage and 
30 cfOres orother loans. Of crop-loans our Chettiar member estimalt,,, 
that >\ or 5 crores are on mortl\Rl\e and 7 or 8 on olher security. 

476. A rOUj(h test 01 the credibility of the estimates may be made 
as follows. The Pegu and Irrawadly divisions of Lower Bnrma have 
a ttltal of 6'8 million acres of land under the ordinary win tcr rice-crcp ; 
at an a .... rage of Rs. 100 per acre this land is worth 68 crores of rupee •. 
Similarly the four distri.:ts of, Akyab, Toungoo, Thaton and Amher,t 
00"" 2'2 million acres, which at Rs. 50 per acre are worth 11 erOre •• 
The other districts of Lower Burma have lew Chettiars and can be 
neglected here. We thus have a total of 79 crores value of paddy-land 
in the districts served by Cltettiars-.· In addition the six million tons of 
paddy annually produced ~. this land has not been worth less than 42 
C£OTeS, • and we. may still add I or 8 crores for the value of l·~ million 
acres 01 land growing other crops than paddy and for the annual 
produce of such land. We thus reach a total :value 01 ahout 12l! crores 
of rupees for land and agricultural produce providing COVtf for loans 
ill the districts -we are considering. Accordingly our eolimate of 45 
to 50 crores for· agricultural loans of Chettiars in Lower Burma do&! 
not apptlar excessive. The addition to be made for C'pper Burma is too 
small to involve serious error, and ,our estimate is sllpported hy tile 
figures 01 the Income-tax Department. These calculations also support 
the estimate (made by the Chettiar member 01 the committee) of 10 to 
IZ cmr ... for cro\T-loans. since this Sllm may he comp' .. reu with 42 crore.' 
a year taken as the value of the paddy crop. 

477. We have been told that during the last lour or live "cars there 
has been somo diminution 01 the Ghettiar capital in Btlrma: but the 
Diwan Bahad"" A. M. M. Muro«l'ppa ChetHar docs nol think thie is 
true. While however th ...... has "-' no actual tran.fer 01 oapi tal there 

• Taking !C. 145 ~ lOO ba.stets a9 the ftan¢ul'n \""3tue le'!fS the aver.-tge C<m of 
~ aDd inlflm>eOiaIe prlJfila ftenI 1110 .. ,....hmg-800r ... RMlgoon. .. in, 
paragrapb ISO. 
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nas been something similar to 'thaI, 'because some of ihe profits 'wh!c'b 
'Would genera'lly'be 11.vested in Burmaha've been'sen'!: away. This has 
heen due chiefly to the attractiveness Of Cochin-ehina as a field for 
investrne!tl ; in 'a conntry In the firSt flush aldevelopmenl there is a 
prospect of large profit by safe lending, and the '!ransfer of capita! 
illustrates the readiness at the Chetliars to move their 'businessln search 
Of profit Some say that contributing causes have been the recent 
depression in Burma's rice-trade, and the attempts which were ft\adc 
one OT t •• o years ,,>-'0 in a few localities to organise refusal to pay taxes 
or the dues Of Chettiars. The ,possibility of the political separation Of 
Burma from India is also said to playa part, the 'Chcttiars fearing that 
the separation will lead to double assessQ!.ent to income-tax in Burma 
and Madras, and also thinking that theia'ttempted organised refusals to 
pay their d~es presage unfair treatment later on ,if the political connec'
tion with India is broken. 

4 78. O~ the other hand it is estimated by the Diwan Bahadur that 
<mly about twenty or twenty-five years ago the total number of firms in 
Burma was about 350 and their working capital 15 crores ; that is to say 
about one-fifth Of the present \\'orking capital and rather more than one-
fifth ,of the present number of firms. ' 

479. Sources of WorlUng'CapitaL-We have already seen 
that about 500 to 550 millions 01' two-thirds of the total working capital 
Of the Chetti;..-s,is supplied by the proprietors of tile various finns from 
t1teirown money. Of the remainder rather more than one-half is obtained 
as deposits from other Chettiars and only the residue is derived frolll 
1\oo-Chettiar sources. Thus altogether onI¥ about one-seveath of aU 
the workin!: capital i. slipplied by non-Ch.ettiar., including tile banks , 
worked on .... e.tern lines, The part 5tlpplied by non-Chettiars is not 
however without importahce. The Nattukkottai Chettiars' 'Associatiqn 
has stated in its evidence befoce us that the failure of some Chettiar 
firms abont August 1929 has caused the confidence of non-Ch"ttiar 
depositors to diminish, and that the consequent reduction of their deposits 
!.tas been one cause of the recent restriction of Chettjar advances to trade. 

480, Tlte marginal statement ,gives estimates of tbe total amount of 

AdYQnr~ from Burma Banks 
Dcpol:>it!; in Rangoon 
Other derosit" 111 Burma 
Ad:yanQeS irmn Madras banks 
Dq>usltS in Madrds 

Total 

iO 
50 
7 

13 
2 

102 

working capital obtained from 
various non'-CheUiar sources. 
All the numbers represent 
millions of rupees and relate to 
the months of January to 
March wben the 'advances 
from banks .are h4!hest ; in 
June the total 'would be less by 

ahout ZO to 25 millions owing to repayment of part of those advances. 
The fillures gh'en for c.'pital raised ·in Madras relate ,,;,Iy to capital used 
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in Burma; as already noted, the total capital used in Madras is very small 
compared with that lIsed ill Burma. About 15 per cent of the non
Chettiar capital is thus raised in Madras. The separate sources of capi tal 
are treated in the following paragraphs. One-half of the total is derived 
from deposits in Rangoon; in fact only seven millions of deposits and 
less than three millions of advances from banks are obtained in Burma 
outside Rangoon. Thus for money not supplied by their respective 
proprietors or as' deposits received through the proprietors from their 
CheUiar friends. district businesses rely almost entirely upon the 
Rangoon Chettiars; the total amount supplied to the districts on this 
head is estimated at 100 millions (10 crores). 

48i. Average Cost of Working Capital.-The cost of capital 
obtained from each separate SOUrce will be noted below in the separate 
accounts given for the various sources. The Rangoon CheUiar. 
estimate the average cost of their workin~ capital at ahout ten per cent 
per annum, probably a little on the lower side of ten. In the districts 
the average co~t is said to be about twelve per cent. 

482. Proprietors' Capital in a Chettiar Business.-Each 
agent of a Chelliar firm receives from the proprietors a separate supply 
of capital with which to manage his business, including any utkade 
which may be attach,;d to it. There are two <ystems on which this 
supply is given. The usual arrangement which applies to all Rangoon 
businesses and to most other:; be::;ides, is to have what is c,lllcd on 
" agency account " (tlffafi kllllakktl) and is described in the next 
paragraph. The other arrilngement has a ., current account" (nadapp" 
kanakku) and applies to many. hut not all, agents in places outsid.e 
Rangoon of firms which have in Rangoon an office from which further 
working capital can be-supplied: this arrangement is descrihed in the 
next JY-lragraph but one. 

483. Proprietor's Capital supplied on Agency 
Account.-In a business with an agency account the capital supplied 
by the proprietors is divided into two very unequal parts. The smaller 
part is called mudal panam· and the larger part is called sonlha 
thavanai panam.* In English the two parts are commonly called 
owned capital and borrowed capital (or surplus capital) respedively, 
while the term capital when used alone lneans the ,. owned capital." 
But both are in fact the proprietor')' capital, and, in the event of wind· 
ing-up, rank after all claims by creditors who are not partner". The 
distinction between them is only a matter of the arrangement for 
sharing profit and paying the agent's bonus. Dividend in re,pect of 

• It would be more idiornatk to write.: these T.mlil temlS ,1$ ~ -illgle word in eacb 
ca~e; but we have di .... ided them [or-the convenie~H.:t: of readns who are nrA familiar 
with Tamil. The same applies to sc\ era! uther 1 ami! terms ~ in thiS chapter. 
M.,dal-fiNl; panam -money; SPlftlta -self; thaldn{Ji -period. 
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the owned capital is only drawn on making up the accounts for 'an 
agent's triennium ; interest at 'a certain rate is credited to the partners 
in respect of the borrowed capital every six months .is not included 
in the profit on which the agent's bonus is reckoned. The owned 
c~pital ",udalla'lam ordinarily amounts to 1 or 2 per cent of tbe total 
working capital; but the amount in any particular case depends upon. 
the amount of business to be done, the standing of the principals, and 
their desire to secure the particular agent's services. [n Rangoon the 
usual amollnt of owned capital is fifteen or sixteen thousand rupees; 
but some businesses have as little as three thousand while four or five 
have a hundred thousand. Outside Rangoon the range is from tbree 
thousand up to about fifty thousand. The borrowed c.'tpital (sonlha 
thava'lai 'panmn) may constitute any proportion of the working capital 
from 40 per cent upwards. In many cases all the working capital 
except the small owned c.'tpital is provided in this form; in others some 
may be provided by deposits. In Rangoon businesses the proprietors 
supply on an average about 60 to 70 per cent of tbe working capital 
in this form. The interest due to the proprietors for tbe borrowed 
capital is reckoned at .. current rate ,) (nadappu vatu, paragnph 502) 
or at a rat!! fixed in relation to that and differing from it by not more 
than two annas in excess or defect, and is credi ted as noted above. 
No uniform relationship exists between tbe relative shares of mudal 
~nam and of sontha illtlvanai panam. respectively contributed by the 
several partners. 

484. Prnprietor's Capital supplied on Current 
Account.-When the proprietors supply capital on current account 
they supply a small ",uda~ panam of one or two per cent of tbe total 
working capital exactly as in the case of an agency account, Further 
capital is supplied by loans from the Rangoon office at some agreed 
amount, not exceeding two annas, above the " cun"ent rate" of interest 
(nadappu flat/i, paragraph 502). The capital so supplied is subject to 
the ",aga",a; charge (described in paragraph 439) of a quarter-anna 
per Rs. 100, the amonnt of .the outstanding at the end of one year being 
reckoned for this purpose as a remittance in the next. Since about 
two· thirds of the working capital of the Rangoon office, from which the 
loans are taken, is supplied by the proprietors, and generally very little 
other working capital is used by businesses with capital arranged on 
this basis,. about two-thirds of the working capital of these agencies is 
supplied by the proprietors. In some cases a small amount of sontha 
thavana; lanam is given, so that the arrangement comes to resemble in 
some dCl(ree that of an agency account 

485. Advances from Joint-stock Banks.-Thc joint·stock 
banks make advances to Chettiars in Rangoon in three torms known 
respectively as loans, cash-credits and overdrafts, the term "cash-credit 1, 
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being a misnomer as is ,explained in paragraph 487 for a parti
cular claS$ of overdrafts. The total amount advanced ill Rangoon 
is about 36 * millions at the m,.ximum; of this about 21 to 23 
millions are loans and 13 to 15 millions overdrafts. Of this total 
the Imperial 'Bank supplies abont 20 millions, Lloyds Bank 7 millions 
and the National City Bank 5 millions; the Chartered Bank and the 
National Bank supply one million each while the Central Bank of India, 
the Netherl,.nds Bank, the Mercantile Bank, and the Allahabad Hank 
make up about 2 millions more between them, The Hongkong-Shanghai 
Bank and the Yokohama Specie Bank do uot take up this busincss. 
1n addition the National Balik of India advances about 0'7 millions 
at its Mandalay branch, while the J mperial Bank makes advances 
II.t its branches as follows: Moulmein 1'5 millions, Mandalay 
0'3 millions, Bassein 0'3 millions, Akyab 0'2 millions, Myingyan 
'little or none; total 3 millions. The J.(rand total of advallces 
,from banks for all Burma is thus rather under 40 millions; but since, 
as we explain below, the overdrafts are only pal·tially used, the total 
outstanding of these advances rarely exceeds 30 millions even at the 
busiest time of the year. On the 30th June the total outstanding would 
perhaps be as little as 7 or 8 millions, becausp SOme of the loans are 
.called in for that date; the J mperial bank. for instance, recalls all loans 
in June and Ipaves only the overdraft. (including the "cash-credits") 
outstanding, Thus the proportion of that part of the working capital 
which is supplied by the banks in Burma and Madras to~cther to the 
total amount varies from less than 2 per cent to abollt 6 per cent at 
different times of the year. The largest total amoUllt up to whh .. b oop. 
firm's signature is accepted by anyone bank is said to be six hundred 
thousand rupees, induding signatures for the loans described in para
graph 486 and for all bills discounted, The full amollnt of a 10311 is 
reckoned against this total for each of the two firms who sign the 
,promissory~notes. Cash-credits and adval')ces against gu\'crnmeut 
!;ecurities however are not reckoned against this limit which is thus fur 
clear credit only. 

486. The banks in Burma take for the loan' promi,oory-u(Jtes pay
able on demand and si.:ned by the borrower and another Chettiar Jirm. 
At the Imperial Bank a separate note is "enerally marie for every 
Rs. 20.000, while at other bank~ the \'alue of each uote i; I<cnCI aJiy 
Rs, 25,000; hut some notes are for larger values than the"." The 
usual form of the promissory-note is a promise by the ~ccol1d Jinn to 
pay the amount of the note to the borrower at the bank; the b'Jrroll"er 
endorses the note in favour of the bank t and give. half the money to 
the other firm in accordance with a private arrangement of which the 

• AU numbers in thh. paragraph are estiwatcs by our Chelti<tr mtlnber. 
t A copy or one of these notes is given as the second enmple in paragraph 332. 
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bank has no cogsisance. The Cftettiat's wllllllc:t prefer to "illn notes 
indiridually for half the amonnt oinfa \lOUr -mf tlre bDkand get ... ok 
:to sign -each note as gual'Aator. Although the 1'lote iI; payah1e <!Ill demand 
there is an uaderstaod:ing that the bank .... ill demand payment of 
principal and interest at the end of an an-anged period -( ..... hioh is 
fre..,remly three Rlont:ks) and 1IOt 'before. <CKcept at the Nationlil Bank 
.of India which collects the ilnterest and reqtllres renewal « tile note 
moery month_ In Rango"" the Imperial Bank char~es getter .. lly ,-5 t\:I 
2 per cent perannum abO\'e ba.nk-rate for interest, while other banks 
_generally cbar{!e from 2 .0 Jl per coot per annum abQ"e bank-rate. 
The banks outside Rangoon chl\rge one-half per cent per atloom more . 
-than the banks in Rangoon. In all these cases the rate of interest is 
fixed once for all whea the loan is arranged; it does not flllCtUllte .dth 
the bank-rate durin!! the currency of the loan. 

487. Overdrafts given by the Imperial Bank of India ""e secured by 
'Government paper or by promissoI1'-notes payable at! demand; with a 
promissory-note there is a deposit as collateral soctlrity of title-deeds of 
bouse·property situate i1l RaRgoon and worth twice tile mll.l<imum of 
the overdraft. The overdrafts ~ecured by promissory-n<l>les are com· 
manly mis-called .. casre-ore~itl;" and are ordinarily limited to 
Rs.I00,000 for anyone-party. F'urtherthemaximumam"""t""f each 
promissory-note is generally R •. 25.000, and a guarantor is l"6<\Uired for ~ 
.each ; thus a " cash-credit" of Rs. 50,000 require>; honse-projlet'ty worth 
Rs. 100,000 and generally two promissory-notes'Cacb of which needs a 
~rantor. The guarantor of a cash-credit "ROB an elaborate contract 
-of guarantee. Other banks generally divide the borrowers into three 
-classes A, Band C and allow maximum overdraft$ of fifty, thirty ll1ld 
twenty thousand respectively to members of these classes on Ulesecurit¥ 
of a promissory~note payable on d,_·m~.nd ami ..;igned by the borrower 
and one guarantor or joint borrower. who must f..'<merally be of'th" same 
-class A, Bore as the principal borrower or of superior class. The 
maximl apply to the tot~l (or which a firm may sign in any way eitber 
as principal or as guarantor; but some hanks allow some firms more 
than Rs. 50,000. A ",,",onc! document, called by the Chettiars an 
agreement, i. also siRned by the borrower and given to the bank; but it 
i. merely a decL'lration, in toe form of ~ letter addressed to the bank, 
that the borrower will remain liable on the promissory-note n notwith
standing the fact that by payments made into tbe accOiInt of the 
Overdraft from time to time, the Overdraft Inay from tilne to time be 
reduced or extinguished or even that the balance of the said account 
nt.ay be at credit. ,. This docnment is known to the bantcs as .l U cash
.credit agreement" or II Jetter p{ continuity " ~ the neecl for it arises out 
of a well-known legal prindl'le and it is ill COntmOA use by the ballks 

in many other classes of their transactions. Usually-the .. ate of interest 
<on a Chettb'lt overdraft at the Imperial Bank (which advances the largest 
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tota)) is Ii to 2 per cent above the current balik-rate; other b'Cllk, 
sometimes charge the same as the Imperial Bank, but generally take one
half or one per cent more. At branches oubicle Rangoon the rate is O·s. 
per cent per annum above the rate at the Ran;(oon office. Interest is 
payable on the daily balance outstand'ng, with monthly rests and with 
a minimum (or each month equal to the interest (or ten, twelve or 
(ourteen days upon the maximum arranged for the overdraft. The 
Chelliars take care to use an overdraft in every month to the extent 
that will incur, at the agreed rate o( interest, the minimum amount o( 
interest for the month, ancl generally let the rest remain undrawn ;" 
a reserve for liquid resources. Thus only about four to live 1I1111ion 
rnpees are outstanding at anyone hme and only a negligihle proporti()[, 
of the working capital is provided by these loans. In fact the prol'i,i"n 
of working capitaJ in this way is merely an accident dne to n1akins.! this 
way of providin~ liquid resources as economical as pO'-i~ible, 

488. In Madra; the advances by the banks are made "J,no,t entirely 
by way o( loan, only aboul half a million rllpel', I)f a total of about 13 
millions being made by overdraft. The Imperial Bank advances abuut 
6 millions, the Indian Bank nearly 7 million.; the advallces by other 
banks are very sl1ull. The Im"erial Bank ciJdrge5 inter""t for either 
loans or overdrafts at One per cent above the bank-r;,te; the IIHk1l1 
Bank charges 1 ~ per cent above the bank-rate in the U'l,V ,<:;""", ~ t'l 
1 per cent above the bank-rate itt the slack sea~on. It will be Il'Jticcti 
that ,the Imperial Bank', rate is one per cent Ie" U,;,n it chMge, in 
Rangoon. The Chettiars arc unable however to get mort: of their loalls 
in Madras so as to saVe thi~ one per cent; overdraft.;; mllst be taktll 

near at band in Fangoon because the)' have:: to serve for liquid 
resource. 

489. Deposits by Non-Chettiars.-A few deposits are received 
from non-Chetliars -in most large c~nt"s, but"the amount is negligible 
everywhere outside the four tuwns of Rangoon Moulmein 13a:.'ein and 
Mandalay, and in many o( the smaller centres there are no dc;nsits by 
nOfl-Chettiars at all. Even in Moulmein Bassein and Mandalay tile 
deposits are not large, and the total of all depu,ib held by Burma 
Chettiars outside Rangoon is e,timated at 7 million rupees. while the 
total for Rangoon is estimated at 50 millions_ The toto.! of 57 milli()n~ 

forms roughly 60 per cent of the total working capital supplied by non
Chettiars, most of the remainder being supplied by ad~ance. from 
the banks. Non-Chethar deposits also form about 8 per cent o( 
the total working capital of the Chcttiars. Some Chettiars dedin" tn 
accept deposits betause in their localities they could only get deposi!,. 
on current account, and they do not want the re,-;ponsibilitic:,~ and trouble 
which these entail. M.;ny who would he willin!: to "capt clepo,its ~et 
none offered to them. In some Rangoon businesses which )!et depo<its 
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from non-Chettiars as much as 20 per cent of the total working capital 
may be derived from deposits by non-Chettiars, but the proportion is 
generally much smaller. 

490. The marginal table shows in millions of rupees the amount of 
working capital estimated to be 

I~. -) T~' ,,,"ood mB_ b, ....... ___ from non-Chettiars (excluding 
Rangoon 40 10 50 advances from banks) and 
Elsewbere 4 3 7 divides it between fixed 

Burma -14 13 57 dePOSIts and deposIts repayable 
on demand, including in the 

tatter description the two kinds of deposits described in the next para· 
graph. Fixed dePo.i/ in Burma always means a deposit 1I'!'de for some 
definite period, whether the deposit is made with a Chettiar or with a 
bank worked 'on western lines. The Chettiar names for a current 
account and a fixed deposit account are katha kanakk" and fixed deposil 
respectively. 

491. The Cbettiars make a distinction bel ween demand deposits 
and deposits On current a'3'-0unt. Tlte latter class can have money 
added to them or withdrawn at the will of the depositor; deman~ 
deposits are subject to an undertaking to repay any part or the whole 
whenever the depositor demands it, but no additions to lhe account are 
to be made. In practice this rule about additions to demand deposits
is naturally not complied with rigidly, and there seems 10 be little 
practical diff.".ence between demand deposits and current account 
deposits save that cheque·books are not given for demand deposits. 
Non-Chettiar depositors of demand deposits are generally lawyers and 
other professional men; those of current accounts are almost entirely 
traders and shop-keepers. Receipts are sometimes given for demand 
deposits and mayor may not bear a receipt-stamp: in some cases a 

.demand promissory-note is given instead. Sometimes the same is done 
for deposits on current account: but usually a pass-book is given to the 
depositor and all further deposits and all withdrawals are noted in it. 
Some customers make the entries in the pass-book themselves and send 
it to the Chettiar by a messenger ; the entry instructs the Chettiar as 
to what he is required to do and he initials it after complying. ·Interest 
on non-Chettiar current accounts is reckoned On the daily balance and 
is paid at intervals of six months : the rate is generally half an anna to 
two annas per cent per mensem below the Chettiar "current rate II 
(paragraph 502) and accordingly ranges as a rule from 5 to 11 per 
cellt per annum, varying monthly throughout the year and from year to 
year in accordance with the variations of the Il current rate." The 
relation to the" current rate" is a matter of arrangement for each 
account. Large firms generally pay lower rates than s;nall firms. 
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492. In the II,rger towns cheque forms, resembling closely the d,eql1c 
forms of Europe,an banks, are supplied for payment to third parlle.. A 
few days notice is expected w hen a cheque is to be presented for •• nUl 

which is unusually large for the particul<K clrcnt. The general practice 
b()wever iii that, like handn JnL,r.u . Ita! hlllllb ... : all cheques prc",entccl 
without previous n()tioe are m:lr1\:t!d with the date and tllne and 
initialled by the Chettiar aud rdurnd to the presentor for pre;cnbtioll 
again in ,the mornin~ or afternoon of next day acconling as the hr:;t 
presentation was in the m")rning' or aftern,),)11 ; p1.ym..:!nt is ll1a~le at 
once on the second pre.lentation. This pr,lctice is a device of the 
Chettl.lrs to avoid the expense of maintainin~ liqHid rcsOun.;e~, they 
like to have all their capital actively employed and not merely waiting 
in the till to meet conh~encie5. The n:ason given for the fu;;.tom bv 
the Chettiars is that many of the depositor:; are tradCffi who overdraw 
tbe,r account. during the day and only make up the bub lice at the dose 
of the day's business, These two explanations togelher show that the 
custom of delaying payment developed for the mulual CQiJvcnJence of 

tbe bankers and the trading community. There is a W;LV in H,lll;.!OOlt tfl 

get a cheque p;lid immediately on presentation jf the drawer \\·l .... bt?·~ 

this to be done; the drawer must mark the cheque H urgent." U"IMlI~' 

this is symholised by putting a U double ~eall " which may be cxp\ 11Ilerl 

as follows. Generally the tradin~ name of th·..: dtawer iti. marke-1 upou 
a cheque in EnJ.!li~h hy a rubb:!F sLtmp jnst aho\'e or helil(je the 
si~nalure of tilt: agent or rnanaJ..!er, which may be in Engllqh 'Lunil 
-Chinese or any other lat1~ua~e in common u:-.e. The stamp is com:i1')Hly 

made in an elliptical desi~n with the name l,\Titten in the horder alld a 
date in the middle. Recently machines Whl~h 11SC nO ink hilt pre'S th~ 
devlct:' into the substance of the paper have heen adopted h\' Clflrnt' 

Chinese customer:=;. A" double sl.:al" is made by HL'llnpinl.! the c\"'qw' 
a second time near the upper left-h3.nd cOt'ner. lnlere:-.t on tht' amn·mt 
withdrawn cea~es to accrue. on the date' of fir,,-t pre:-;t.:f"a.tion of a 
cheque. 

493. When a customer having a current :'LCC'HlOt \,"i~ he ... to wi.lhdr;l\v 
money flom it he does not gt;!"Oer,llly write a ch.:qu(: p.l\-ahle to h! il-e!t 
but eitherwritC5 a memorandum thtt he wl,.he .. to \\"ithol·aw o:.,r i,l·,!.''':S 

a note of the withdr:lwal In the p_h:)-l>ook \\ hich he then .... I·nrl.., to I.lJ~ 

Chethar. These deVIces were u':icd to avoid I'1.~'11l~ til.: .... i:tnq-,·dut\" (,n 

·cheques and still pcr<-;ist although th.1t duty ha'i h.:en ahQllsh(:d. ~) Jl(-> 

firm, however, ask their ClH[Q;n~rs now to 11)(': the che'ioc-t()rlit"i fur 
these withdrawals. 

494. \Vitheffectfrom the 11th june 1930 the Ihnk oi U""IInd 
obt>l.ined aa:eS5 to the cleaTlng in Ran~oon through the Imp{:na'\ B tnJ... of 
India. Apart from thi~ there jg not11ing cflrre~11ondin;..! to a ~ ·:,;te~" 'tt 

• See par3:!rarh 3i4. 



c1earinl( for "beque. dr~wn "POD Cbettiars. TilI!6e are sometiDIIIs paid! 
io to tile banks worked on westennlin,," ~d are then sen~ 00 the Chet<Iia£. 
for p3¥Il1ent in cash, the bank makillj( a small charge to i1s ouston:u:r 
for the trouble. It is said that cbeques upon Chetti;u-s are nella"' 
crossell. Eudorsements of cheq!les are recognised in the onIioary 
way. 

495. In appmved cases deposioors On current acconnt· are allowed 
un&-ecumd overdrafts, that is to say they ant aUowed (pl"Ovided they 
have arranged the matter with the Cheltiar beforehand) to wil'hdraw 
awre thall they have deposited, are not not required: to give
security on this account, ·are able to pa,y in money whenever they please 
and are charged interest only on the daily outstanding. Tile· rate 0{ 

interest charged v,lries fmm half an anna to four annas per cent per' 
meosem above U current rate" (described in paragraph 502). 

496. Fixed deposits, althouv;h now forming so large a part of tile 
total amount of deposits by non-Chettiars are an innovation. as a 
commOn way of obtaining such deposits. Until about ten years ago 
nearly all deposits by non-Chettiars were on cun'ent accOunt although 
about 30to 40 per cent of thellt were made by customers who made no 
withdrmvals or, even if they had che'lue-books, 'could be relied upon to' 
give notice. A few llon-Chettbrs were allowed to make the two
monthly fixed deposits known a. Ih,'Mflai deposits and described below 
in dealing with deposits by Chettiars; that practice still continues on a 
small scale, The number of other fixed dep03its was still smalJ unJir 
about two years ago (t<)2t!) when some of tlie larger lirms, on account of 
the responsibility for maintaining liquid resources for current accounts, 
began first to exercise more care in the selection of depositors and 
generd!ly to arrange for money 011 current account to form a rather 
smaller part of their working capital. With this object in view they 
began to take fixed deposits from non-Chettiars for 3, 6 or 12 months 
either at a fiJred rate of interest or at a fluctuating rate Olle aOlla or two 
annas below the" current rate" ("",lapp" valti, described i1~ paragraph 
50~). Sin<oe the c~isis w.hich occurred in Chettiar business last year' 
(August 1929) many firms h.ure followed: this exampllt, some (if the 
smaller ones paying iutere,,1 at half all anne. or one IInna above the 
CLUTent rate. These deposits are lixed depo.it~ in tho same· sense as 
are fixed depo>its in European banks ill India., aamely deposits repay
able on a cL)te lixt.-d at the time of depositillg; but in practice withdtl3A\'lll, 
he£ace expir)' of the period is ofkn allowed' witboutaony peIlaity, intereot 
being paid at the agreed rate for the whole of the expired part of tile 
periud, subject to discount 011 the interest ia oonsidec.atien of ttte lime 
sfill to clapse bdore the payment becomes dUll. Appar .... tly some time 
is required for depositors to learn to abide by the oondition for, repa~ 
ment only at due' date. So far the most 1iStJ8!. period-ofdqJOSit-has 
been three' mouths, and iixud.rates have been _pepular-than the 
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fluctuating rates. Fixed rates are generally from 7 to 10 per cent per 
annum, the biggest firms paying 6 to 9 per cent but not gelling mnch 
money in this way. The depositors of fixed depOSits are generally 
lawyers with some doctors ancl landholders and a few others. Some 
firms give- for fixed deposits" receipt in a form similar to that used by 
European banks; but most ~ive a promissory-note p.lyable on demar;d. 

497. Some Chettiars, both in Rangoon and oubicle, borrow either 
on vcyan valli (see paragraph 500) or at fixed rates from Manvari 
MuItani and Gujerati bankers. In this way they are often able to 
obtain funds at reduced rates of interest for convenient periods. 
In some cases there may be an advantage in the fact that sucb 
borrowings do not readily become known to olher Chettiars. 

498. Deposits by Chettiars.-The total amullllt of clepusit, I,y 
Chettiars in Burma is estimated at about 11 to 12 crl)res or, say, one
seventh to one-sixth of the total working capital. A large part i, m~ue 
up of deposits by relations and friends, such depo;its bein~ spoken of 
collectively as tkanatku maral panam (which means IitenlJy "money 
through self") because they come to the busin"" th'o\l~h the 
proprietors. An example of thanathu maral panam iq the dowry vf a 
partner's son's wife deposited, as is customary in an undivided family, 
with the firm; another example is the salary and bonus uue to a 
partner's son in an undi.vided family for as>isting in the business; still 
.another is money given to a partner for a deposit by a friold who has 
no wish to carryon a business himself. Other Chettiar deposits are 
obtained from moneys belonging td wompn or minors and dlvidcnllp 
for investment in several firms for safety. Formerly all Chettiar 
deposits were made as thavanai" deposits i but in the la·~t ten ye;JfS. as 
the result of better education. many Chettiars have recognised Ih,lt ti;.-y 
can get a better return for their money by depositing on ,'cyan valti t. 
These two forms of deposits will now be described. There arc no 
Chettiar deposits payable on demand besides the call-money described 
later in this chapter. 

499. Thavanai Deposits.-That'anas* deposits are a cI",ss c,f 
two-monthly fixed deposits which has cxi:-.ted for a very lon~ time, ;1fl d, ;1'

stated above used tt:? be the regular form in which Chdti;trs Ill'\dc 

deposits. The terms of these deposits, apart from the rate of irllcrc-.;t, 
need no discussion by the parties becau-ie they are ilxeJ by cu',lwn. 
For the rate of interc:;t also there is a standard in the tha.;.'anai r.-de) 
{lxed by the general bod}' of Hangoon Chettiar~. and de~rjb(·d ill Pll.1-

graph 506 ; the interesl on any particular depo.jit is andn,l!e j :lS cqu:ll to 
or so much less th .. m that rate. !\Io')t Ihaz1allai tlt'po:;it'..IfS are ..,tJlJ 
Chettiars; in fact there are unly a few snch deposits hy non-Ch~ttiars. 

• Tlsa,:a"ai - per:od. t Vcyan-additianal ; "aUI-inlen,' 
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Chettiar depositors are' given as a rule the full thllvana; rate of interest, 
but non-Chettiars /let a _rate one anna or two annas lower. Outside 
Ran/loon a rate half an anna above the 'Ihm'anai rate is sometimes paid 
for two-month deposits because it still works out mgre economically than 
-other ways of raising capital: sometimes the smaller firms in Ran/loon 
too pay Chettiar depositors as much. as half-an-anna above the that/a"," 
rate. A higher rate than this is never paid. The rate of interest does 
not fluctuate with the thavanai rate during the two-months of a deposit; 
.t remains thron/lhout the period as fixed in relation to tlie th3v,,,,ai 
",te of the first day. Most deposits are continually renewed for years 
on end, the interest being added to the principal at each renewal, 
although both principal and interest may be drawn at the expiry of a 
two-monthly period if the depositor wishes to have them. When a 
deposit is renewed. the t/,avanai rate of the day of renewal applies 
instead of that of the expiring deposit. the same relation between the 
lhavanai tate and the rate for the particular deposit still holdin/l good. 
If repayment of a deposit is asked for before tbe period expires it will 
generally be given, the interest;to date being reduced as usoal by the 
proper discou~t corresponding to the period that ought to elapse before 
its payment. Generally anIon-demand promissory-note is given to the 
depositor as evidence of his deposit; a common forni of soch a note 
runs as follows: "I promiseito pay to (name) on demand the sum of 
Rs ..... , . bearing interest at 1 anna less than the Chettiar thavanai 
rate p~evailing in Rangoon." There is however an uuderstanding 
between the parties that the terms of the deposit are the conventional 
terms of a thav""ai deposit as\described above. Since deposits of this 
class are only taken from Chettiars and other people of welJ-known 
integrity, the Chettiars think no risk is attached to a written promise to 
pay on demarid. Civil courts would presumably refnse to recognize 
the understanding to vary the terms of the promissory-note, bot it is 
hardly possible th.t a depositor~should seek the aid of a court to assert 
his claim when the £nil period is only two months; the Chettiars are 
.therefore justified in accepting this risk and so 'savin/l the stamp-duty 
Hut would have to be paid if~the period were stated in the promissory 
note. The payment of a fresh stamp-duty on every two-monthly 
renewal would he prohibitive. 

500. Veyan]vatti *.-I'cyan .'atti deposits are fixed deposits at 
a fluctuating rate of ililcres! described by its excess in annas per Rs. 100 
per mcnsem .lbove current rate (or sometimes thavQIlai rate). For 
example: muney lent at a z/£'yan 'i.:atti rate of two annas would earn 13 
annas per 1<&. lOJ per IDtl1Sem while the current rate is 11 annas, 
and would begin to earn 14 annas per IRs. 100 per mMsern if the 
current rate were raised to 12 ,mnal. The amount of the additional 

... TllIJvanm - period 1 1"eyan-additional, Valli-interest. 
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interest is fixed. bj. bargaining alld increa.c;es a,-'" the period ot thC" 
advance diminishes; f.g. the 1I(YII" vaili rate (,f :\11 advance for 12 
months may be 2 annas1 while for 6 months it might be 3 annas, fOf 4 
month~ 4 annas, for 2 or 3 months 5 annas. All thest' r,lt~s may ho\\"~ 

ever be a"i low as 1~ anna.., or as hirl..!h as 5 anna,.:..!' or r~rely n anna"1, 

'lCcordinj.( tt) the conditions of :;upply and demalld for money. A 
Chettiar in Madras who wishes to deposit money on vcyan valli arran1-!eq 
with a Chettiar in Rangoon to be his agent to make the dero:-,it for him, 
and he pays the agent a com'ni~'jioll at 3 to 6 pies per nlpee of intcrc.'-It 
earned. Thus for R~. 10,000 ell-posited at 2 annas when the CUTTent 

rate is 14 annas the monthly intere~t would be R". tOO and the comI1l1';· 
sian on this at 3 pic..; would be Rs. ]·9-0. Somet1mes l for rdaboll<;, no 
commission is char~ed but only ollt-of·pockd expense~; The uSlI:d 
periods for 1JeYIJIJ vatli deposits arc three, six and twciv,; m(mtl..... Tlte 
depositor receives for hi ... 1l10nt::y :1 promissory-note p:tyahlc on demand. 
so that the stamp· duty nf a note payahle otherwise loay be saved. The 

. note 1s expressed as a promise to pay on demand with interest at 2 
ahna~ (or as the rate may he) more than the Rangoon Chdtiar currellt 
rate. The depositor receivt5 at the same time a" memo ,. Sl).!IICd hv 
the Chettiar receivill~ the deposit and expressed in the foll0wing ~i'ms:-

I have agreed with you this day to pay after six mr,nth~ with 
veytln 'i'oU, the sum of...... ,which 1 have borrowed 
from you by demand promissory-ncte dated thi') uay 

One would "have expedcd the I< memo" to be in a form signed I)\! 
the depo~"tor and gi\.'cn to the recui\'er so as to prated the lall.t:r ,q!;w!'~t 
premature demand for repayment of the mont\'. But Iht:! actual sy-:>knt 

works satisfactorily,' . 

SOL 'Standardised Rates of Interest.-'f!Jcre are bo ratc, 
of interest which are fixed from time to time by the CltettJar couln1unity 
and used as the ba6l5 of all tr:1Il5actioll!J -between Chcthars \'. hich 
involve the payment of interest. They ar<.: known ,H IItllil-lfPIl valti (or 
U current rate 1'4) and thavanm vaUi (or thavanai rak; rcspcdi ..... t.:I,. 
Severa} rderem.:e,-> have alr.:ady been lIlwle to them and SOme aCC()Llq t 

of them is given In the next two arlidl.":::'. It \\r"ill be noticed that the 
term vey,w valli explaiIlC(\ in the paragraphs immt:dialt:-ly prcc;:ding: 
this is on a difkrcut footin).!; 1.'e}QIl valli is not a ':.tandarch ... erl rale lJ.tt 
oul~ an addition made in cert.1.in cases to one or other of the ~,t:J.nd.ard

i!=-ca ratt.:.h, ~cncr..\ll;: the fladutpu vaLii 

502. Current-rate.-The nada/>tu talll or .. current rate ,,0 ot I!~" . 
.zoon IS the hasic rate of inten~t for mo ... t trao;;actirms amonc:c-,t Chettl:1r~ 
in Bunna. It is the rate raid f()r <icro'its at call mad" I", one R;,o-!f')oo 
firm with another or fOT temporary accommodation taken as call-m·.mi..."Y 
by one Rangoon firm from another. It j, also the ha,j, 10 determine 
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the rates paid by most agents to their principals for the working capital 
supplied by the latter, the rates charged to finns outside Rangoon for 
loans from Rangoon, the rates (veyan vaU,) paid upon the larger class of 
deposits by Chettiars other than banking firms, and the rates for al 
deposits on current account, wbether made by Cbettiars or by non· 
Cbettiars. It is fixed in the evening of the 16th of every Tamil montb' 
at a meeting beld at 9 p.m. in tbe Chettiar temple at Rangoon, and it 
holds good for all the current Cbettiar month including tbe sixteen days 
already passed. At this meeting the local heads of all Chettiar firms in 
Rangoon-may attend if they wish; those who lend to Chettiar firms 
ontside Rangoon are the most deeply interested and always try to 
attend, while tbe trustees of the temple are bOllnd to attend if tbey can· 
Both principals and agents attend, bnt a princil'al who bas an agent for 
his Rangoon business generally leaves the attendance to tbe agent.. 
The meeting discusses the general financlaI sitnation, and fixes the 
current rate for the current month in accordance with this, taking into 
acconnt the current pitcb and tendency of the /havana; rate (paragraph 
5(6), the rates current amongst tbe Marwaris Multanis and Gujeratis 
and the rates for advances by the jOint.stock banks to Chettiars. As 
every firm has botb income and expenses determined largely by this 
rate, /!reat care is taken to fix tbe rate accordin/! to the needs of the 
situation. But for the first sixteen days of the month, before ihe rate 
is fixed. there is a general COnsensus of opinion as to the rate tbat will 
be fixed, the weekly adjustment of I!wvanai rate and the discussions 
incidental to that adjustment being sufficient guide. The current rate 
is expressed as a certain amount !lIer Rs. 100 per mensem, and as a 
matter of custom (since 1920) is not raised above one rupee or reduced 
below eight annas without tbe approval of a meeting specially convened 
witb a warning of the importance of tbe occasion. It is said also that tbe 
curren t rate sbould not be raised by more than one anna at a time. 
Places outside Rangoon have a cllrrent rate of tbeir own; it is not fi~ed 
locally Imt stands always at one anna above tbe Rangoon current rate except 
in Mandalay and a few other places wbere tbe difference is half·an·anna. 

503. A statement sbowing the Rangoon current< rate for every month 
for about 3S years is given in the second volume of this report. It is 
generally at its highest in January and February and at its lowest in 
August to October. In each of the four years 192b·29 its maximum 
was equal to aboot 10 per cent. per annum, while in eacb of three years 
before that the ma.,<imum was about llt. In the four years 1925·28 
the minimum was 6, in 1929 it was nearly 7 and in 1922·2~ it varied 
from 6~ to n. Usually it is between 2 and 3 per cent above 

• Clu:ttiars use the ordinarY T~lIni~ calendar. The months vary from 29 to 32 
da~'s in Jen~th. and a.:.!ree dO!'l'ly with the months of the European' calendar; as the 
vt:ar is of Ule same ICHJ{th as in the European calendar each Tamil month thus corres
ponds always to the same European month. The first d<ly of a Tamil month comes 
ah ... ay~ bclwc(!n the 13th and 18th of the corresponding European month. 

15 
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bank rate" i but this difference is sometimes 4 when the rate~ are hij,(h and 
as little as 1 or 1l! when they are low. The hij(hest rate in our record 
for 35 years is Rs. 1-8.6 per Rs. 100 per month in February-March 
1898, while the lowest is 3\ annas in July-Auh"lSt 1909. A r".1te above' 
one rupee has not been seen since February 1916. while since 1922 a 
rate of less than 8 annas has never been in force. 

504. The averaj(e rate in each of the last 35 years is also given in 
the appendix mentioned above. It fell as low as 7 anna>; 7 pies per 
Rs. JOO per month in 1915, and rose to Rs. 1.3-7 in 1904 ; indeed it 
stood high throughout 1901 to 1905. For thirty years since 1900 to 
t 929 the average rate per Rs. 100 is 11 annas 11 pies per month or 
Rs. 9-15-0 per annum. and for tlie three decades separately the 
average rates have been 13"4. 10'9 and 11'5 annas in order. It is 
instructive to set out the averap;e.. for ten-yearly periods all along. as 

bas been done in the mM!(inal 
Ten years' averages. table. There the year ~..,hown is 

Year. Rate. Year. 

-- - --
1900 ... 1910 

1 ... 1 
2 ... 2 
3 3 
4 168 4 

5 175 5 
6 171 6 
7 169 7 
8 164 "8 
9 161 9 

Rate. Year. 

I- --
158 1920 
lol7 I 
142 2 
140 3 
132 4 

123 5 
125 6 
127 7 
128 8 
131 9 

Rate. 

--
136 
138 
139 
138 
137 
142 
141 
13H 
138 
l3S"' 

the last year of the decade for 
which the average shown against 
it has been calculated. al1d the 
average rate is shown as the 
number of annas per Rs. 100 per 
annum. In this tahle the annnal 
variations are smoothed out to 
some extent, and it appears that 
it is not possible to say there 
has been any continual tendency 
to fall or rise in the last 35 years. 

The high averages at the beginning seem to belie this; hut they are 
due to the exceptionally high years 1901 to 1905. 10 the same way the 
low averages in the decades 1913-24 to '1910-19 are due to the low 
average rate of 1915. The general trend of the rate seems to have been 
nearly level. 

505. The ordinary fluctuations during a year are shown by the 
-----:--A-v-e-ra-g-c-I-9-25--29-.------ marl{inal table which gives 

for the Tamil mf)nt h 
Months. As. P. Months. As, P. 

beginning near the mid(U e 
ot the Engli>h month 

January ... n 8 July 8 7 
shown the average rate in . .. 

February ... n 9 August . .. g , that month during the I;,'e 
'\(arch ... 13 4 September 8 8 years 1925-29. It is April ... 12 I Octohe!' 910 a . .. 
May ... 11 4 Xovcinber . _ 10 II Ii ttle unIBual howe\'er for 
lune ... 10 2 December 12 0 the AUg'u..,t late to be It~~ 

than the July rate. . 
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506. Thavanai Rate.-Before 19Z9 !he th4"auai rate was !he 
suhject of a great deal of speculation and sometimes \laS mad\! to change 
to suit the interests of speculators. But since 1920, it bas been fixed in a 
systematic way every Sunday evening a,t 9 o'clock by a meeting in Uie 
Rangoon temple, subject to modification during the week in case that i!l 
generally desired by the community. The right to take part in fixing 
the rate on Sundays is the same as for fixing the .. current rate" 
(""dupPu valli); but geoera.lly the decision is a foregone conclusion, and, 
unless the rate i. standing pal'ticularly high or low or an abrupt change 
is expected, few attend the meeting, alld sametimes another person has 
10 be called to make up the quorLUll of three required for the fixing. 
Like the cW'rent r-ate the t/laf)Qnai rate is fixed as some amount per 
Rs. IOa per mensem. It is Dot fixed according to the current rate; in 
bet the relationship is the other way about, the course of the t/lavanai 
rate being a consideration when fixing the current rate. As both rates 
follow the general financial .<ronditions they naturally tend to move 
together. The thavana; rate is rarely reduced unless the current rate 
h"" fallen or is likely to faU. There is a tradition that the lhavanai rate 
sbould be kept as steady as possible, and that it should not generally 
cbange by more tban one anna at a time, and that it should alwa)'s be 
at least half·an·anna (per Rs. 100 per mensem) below the cu~rent rate. 

507. Although the thaw31Ja; rate is now formally fixed every Sunday 
it is ~till liable to change during the week if the general opinion of tbe 
<.:omlDunity desi!.es that. The morning meetings at the six-rooms afford 
tbe opportunity for discussion of the matter. If two Or three agre\! 
that a change would be appropriate to the general financial situation 
they consult others, and if there is genecal approval all agree to regard 
the rate as changed and carry ou business accordingly. There is an 
arrangement at the six-rooms for recording when a transaction at tile 
new rat.. is done. Since 1920 these informal cbanges have been 
Testrained by a convention that the rate should not be so changed more 
than twice a week nor by more than half-an-anna at a time. 

508. A statement showing the changes at the tiUJIJrlf/ai rate for the 
last 35 years is given in the second Volume oi this report. Comparison 
with the bble of current rates (also given there) shows that the two rates 
<10 move together, and that althoup;h the lIulVanai rate is often half·an· 
anna below the current rate it is often equal to it for a short period. 
On the 17th July 1928, the thavQIJa; ra1e was actually fixed at ten annas 
althnngh tile current rate had been lixed at nine annas onl)' one day 
1)efore. This illustrated the tendency of the thalJanai rate to move less 
abruptly than the current rate, the latter having dropped suddenly on 
tIus occasion. 

509. Althou}.(h the t/ul:'llnai r<lte is oiten less than the current rate, 
there is little if any dilferellce in the amounts of interest paid {"r equal 
.Ierosits at the s:!me amount below these tW{) r<otes. Th" deposit at 
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(say) one anna below current rate may often earn at a higher rate than 
the other at one anna below lhavanai rate; but for the former interest 
is compounded only once in six months, while for the latter this occurs 
every two months and the increase of the principal compensates for the 
difference of interest-rates. 

510. InterlendingS.-Any firm having money temporarily un
employed can generally put it out at call with other firms. Sdmetimes 
such money stays on deposit for six months; sometimes only for a day 
or two. Every firm makes such deposits from time to time and receives 
them from time to time. There is at all ordinary times a fair amount 
of money thus floating in the market; some of it consists of the mini
mum drawings against bank overdrafts; interest on them has to be paid 
even if the money is not taken, so u~es for it may as well he found. 
The deposits differ from ordinary current account deposits because the 
depositor asks the receiver to accept them or responds to the receiver's 
enquiry for them. \Vhen lender and borrower are both in Rangorm 
interest is at current rate: whereas ordinary current accounts, whose 
depositors have the right to pay in moneys as they will, have a rate le>.5 
than this. Repaymenfs are made strictly on demand durinJ.( the 
bnsiness hours of the banks. A demand after the banks arc closed f'Jr 
the day can be postponed, if desired. till next day, because dr'l\\ j"g 

against the overdraft at the bank may be necessary. It is also unrler
stood that even in the business hours of the banks the depositor must 
be prepared to wait half-an-hour or so while money is obtained frow 
a bank. No document of any kind is ,.;ven for the deposit'; they 
are recorded in the books of the parties, who compare notes every 
Sunday to verify that their accounts are in agreement. The Cheltia .. 
describe .these deposits as being on nadafrPu kllnakku, which may be 
compared with nadapfru valli, the name for" current ratc"; kanakk .. 
means U account ", while 'Valli means II interest." 

511. The lending of call-money is not confined to I<angoon; some 
is lent by Burma Chettiars to Chettiars abroad, and some i, lent by 
those abroad to Burma. Some is lent also between different towns in 
Burma. Sometimes there is a standing arrangement between two firms 
in different countries for tbe mutual lending of cali-money. The useful
ness of such an arrangement arises, for examp1e,· when the slack season 
in one country comes and capital would otherwise lie idle there or 
earn very little. Sometime..:; one firm acts as agent in Rangoon to 
conect money to lend to a firm abroad, charging a commission of 2 tc) 6 
pies per Rs. 100 interest earned. Interest is general1y one anna or two 
annas per R.s. 100 per mensem above the current rate of the lcndt:r's 
locality, although when lent by one Rangoon bu:-;iness to anothtr also 
in Ranl(oon only the bare current rate is paid. 
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512. Money lent for a fixed period by anyone Chettiar firm to 
another is lent with v'.va" valli, the principal example of this being tbe 
money lent by Rangoon firms to supplement the capital of district 
firms; but generally in such cases the vcyan valli rate does not 
exceed two annas. Even capital supplied by Rangoon offices to the 
district offices of the same firm is charged for on these terms. All 
tltese transactions are reckoned in when determining the amount on 
which the rnagamai charge of a quarter-anna per Rs. 100, described 
earlier in this chapter, has been incurred. ' 

513. Cash Balances and Liquid Resources.-A Rangoon 
Chettiar's urgent need for cash arises from the necessity of paying 
cheques and hundis and interest on deposits and repaying the principal 
of deposits; in addition ther~ is the need to bave cash available when 
a profitable opportunity of lendinlliarises and especially when a regular 
custolD"r. relying upon the Chettiar for his finance, applies for an 
advance. Those Cbettiars who neither receive deposits payable on 
demand nor do hundi business have only the, last need apart from 
payments OR fixed deposits; for these last they have always ample notice. 
The custom is to pay as much:las possible into a bank ev .. .ry night and 
to take out next morning as little as seems indispensable for the day's 
transactions. This is supplemented each day by the receipts from 
traders and others who have advances; such receipts in Rangoon are 
said to amount to Ii to 2 !fiillion rupees' per' day 'aU the year 
round. In case more cash is required it is obtained by drawing against 
cllrr~nt accounts or o\,erJrafts at the bank or by borrowing from other 
nr,n;, taking ~ither clll-mlney or loans on ""yan valli according to 
circumstances. Family connections of the proprietors may be 'of 
assistan"e occasionally in borrowing from other firms. With the 
advantage of having a day's notice for payment of most cheques and 
hundis, the ordinary demands of everyday business with occasional 
intensification without crisis conditions,' can thus be met. But nO 
provision is made for time.'ofispecial stress. 1£ only one or two firms 
felt stress but were sound, the other. might help them carry over; but 
if a considerable number were affected this conld not be done. Apart 
fr0m the cash resour.:e. here described the Rangoon Chettiars have no 
liquid resources in Rangoon. A small amount of unredeemed gold 
pledges are sometimes available and can be sold or pledged; gold 
pledges for current loans too can sometimes be repledged tempor
arily; but no large amount of cash can be made available in this way, 
and, as much inconvenience would be attachej to it, this method is not 
used. If a Chettiar's resources through his current account and 
bank overd ... ft and borrowings from other Chettiars are insufficient. he 
has for his only flirt her resource the power of the principals in 
Madras to <lraw upon Chettiars and banks outside Burma, either in 
MadrdS or in one of the other countries where they carryon business,. 
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An this can be arranged by telel(ram within a short time; but we do not 
think any considerable assistance would be obtainable in this war at a 
time w,hen there was stress and contraction of credit in Burma. 

S14. In Mandalay "Moulmein i1nd Bass"in, where alone (outside 
Ranl(oon) deposits are considerable, the problem of maintaining 
liquid resources resembles the same problem in Ran!(oon, the local 
branches of the Imperial Bank and the National Bank of India being 
the sources of cash reserves outside the Chettiar community. In 
addition to local resources the firms have power to draw upon their 
he'td offices in Hangoon, and in case they have no head office they 
can sometimes draw upon other Chettiars in Rangoon. 

515. III other places outside Rangoon, deposits repayable on 
demand being small, the Chettiar.' requirements of cash arc measured 
chiefly by the excess of the loans they are likely to be asked If) /<ive 
above the moneys they receive. They arrange to meet these require
ments by getting money from Rangoon and other I.rge centres in " 
continuous flow adjusted to their actual position. As described in 
Ch:tpter III the money is brought by messen~er or obtained through the 
treasury and currency system of transfers or through the Imperial 
Bank. Temporary stringency due to a miscalculation of the demand is 
met by borrowing for a few days, always" at call" and generally free 
of interest, from other firms in the same town, to get time to "rin!! the 
required extra money from the usual source. When the total provision 
amongst Cheltiars i.n the town is inadequate. temporary loans are 
generally taken from thjl public. The Chettiars or their clerks visit 
shopkeepers, moneylenders and others likely to have a little idle cash 
and borrow it or persuade them to pay something to the Cheilion on 
their accounts; in this way the Chettiars are able to mak<: up a 
considerable sum even if each contribution is small. Sometimes a 
trader is willing to accept for cash an lIndi,,/ (demand hllndi' on 
Rangoon free of commission. As in Rahgoon, a ,mall amnllnt of 
tmredeemed gold pledges is sometimes avaiL-.ble and call he sold or 
pledged; while gold pledges for current loan. can abo be re-pledged 
temporarily sometimes. Moreover some district Chettiar, IMve 
occaeionally a small stock of gold kept for sale. If the proprietors of 
the' firm have a Rangoon office the application to that lor c .. :h is 
naturally as far as the agent in the district should need to go; the 
Rangoon office hasits own facilities and must provide for him. Some 
that have no Rangoon office have an arrangemeut with some firm in 
Rangoon in which some of its proprietors or dose!): related per'iOIJS 

have a share. All have ultimately the same rL"S"IIrce ahroad a. the 
Rangoon Chettiars have. 

516. The prO\;sion thnsseems to be sufficientto meet the AlietHati,)", 
of the demand for cash at ordinary tim.., but to be ladiag ill L;"e .,\ 
aav specially ditiic"lt oeca,ions. The bank-o,·trdraft_ arrafJ.;ed 
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amount to 13 millions of which at least S millions art always. dn_ 
at ordinary tilus, so that not DIIOII'O tba,. 8 millions can be available. 
Bnt these overdraftll may be cancelled by the banks at any momemt; they 
are not a liquid asset and are not assured. Only about 1.8 to 2 mil1itms 

. of government securities are availablc: on whicb berrowing power is 
assured; iu case of a restriction of credit this would generally be 
consumed in liquidating existing overdraft accounts. Moreover. if. as 
some of us tbink, the support of one Cbettiar firm. by others is less likely 
to be given in the future than it was in tbe past, tbe second resonrce 
in the accommodation given by other Chettiars is likely to £ail many 
finns in times of stress. 

517. The marginal table sbpws the amount of the deposits with 

Dtposilor. 

Demand deposits :-
All by non-CheUiars 

Fil.ed deposits :
By noo..chettian 
8y Chettiars 

MillioRS. 

13 

44 
. 115 

the Chettiars as estimated earlier in 
tbis cbapter. Of the 13 millions 
of dMmnd deposits 10 millions are 
beld in Rangoon, J millions outside
The figures for nxed deposits 
include those fOF $. 6 or 1 a 
months as well as the two-monthly· 
deposits on thavtJnai terms. Man 

. of the deposits by Chettiars and . 
------------ many others are constantly renewed 
in ordinary times; but if suspicion arises as to tlie solvency of any 
pasticular firm sucb deposits are likely to be demanded from it. The 
Chettiars deposits are upon a somewhat different footing from tbe 
others, because at some times, althougb tire general body of non-Chettiar 
depositors might be uneasy, the Chettiars as a body might be undis
turbed and meet the' occasion by some mutual accommodation by 
individual firms in the general interest. 

Tolal 172 

S1 R. Witb the exception of our Cheltiar member we are of opiniOlt 
therefore that the provision of liquid re.ources is insufficient. and tbat 
the Cbettiars ought to' make more provision in some way less likely to 
become useless in a crisis. The recoWtised way is of course investment 
in the securities of Government and suitable local authorities; sonle 
provision is already made in this way, but it is Inadequate even for the 
few firms that make~. If bills discounted by Chettiars were drawn as 
genuine trade· bills instead of finance bills, and local blinks were esta. 
blished as we shall propose laler, ~e Chettiars woule! be able to obtain 
further cash resources by re-discounting trade-bill. with those banks. 
But still some iurther provision in the standard form of government 
securities is necessary if the Chettiars are to carryon banking with 
demand deposit,. satisfactorily. We understand that in fact tbe 
Chettiar holding d government paper has be~n increasing lately. 

519. The custom of paying cheques and hundis on the day alter 
presentation affords considerable protection and is worth a little special 
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attention in connection with our present subject. In its modern form 
at least the system of current accounts operated upon by cheque, paid 
instantly on presentation is of European origin, and its use is especially 
developed in the United Kin~dom and its coloniesalld in the United States 
of America. In other countries cheques are not used to anythillJ( like the 
same extent. There is possibly some racial qtwlity that plays a part in 
making the system acceptable; we must not without rdlection pre", the 
European tradition of instant payments upon Indians and Btlrmalls
these must express themselves in customs developt-d in acconlclflce with 
the natures resuiting from their history and traditlOll'. The custom nl 
paying aiter a day is probably related to the communal spirit of an 
Indian village, where the general village life and the practices of each 
occupational group had to adapt themselve; to each other; one 
aspect of this was that the moneylender was not expected to pres," his 
claims when harvest:.; were had, and in return the exigency of claims 
upon him had to be moderated. Up to a point a custom of pa,men( On 
the day after claimin~ can work, and in fact it i~ working now. Hut 
e,'en with these considerations in mind it is difficult to see how the 
custom..can work in a highly or~afJIsed commercial commullity or 
amongst a people in close financial intercourse with such a community; 
it seems inevitahle that the custom will set up a harrier to the conlinued 
develop;"ent of tbat intercourse. If the custom of paying cheques 
strictly on demalld grows up, the Cheltiars may still be able to mt.·et 
everyday demands with the aid of the banks: but he,ides huhJ.Ilj.( the 
investments we have advocated above they will probahly need h keep 
larger cash balance::>! and these may require further precautions a~ajn"t 
fire and theft. 

520. It seems possible that a new kind of instrument . differing from 
a cheque in being payable on the day after presentation might he 
developed. As the Negotiable Instruments Act defines a chqlle as a 
bill of exchange drawn on a specified hanker 'and nolupressed to be 
payable otherwise than on demand, the documents used no\\' a, Chelliar 
cbeques are cheques within the definition. But the Chelliar name of the 
banker implies that payment will only be made one day after demand, ""d 
accordingly the documents might he said to he expressed to he pa\'ahle 
after one day, and a qualifyillg adjective belore the word cheque, or an 
entirely different name seems to be needed, for them. If the deb)' (,f 
one day is expressed in these new documents the First Schedule to tlie 
Stamp Act will have to be amended;o that they may be on the same 
footing as true cheques with respect to stamp-duty 

521. Advances.- Loans are given to finance agriculture. in lh·; 

form of crop-Ioan.o;;, and long-term lOans, to finance trade and imlu-t!y 
and also for private affairs sl;ch 3S marriages, funerals and relij..:i'm- C~'rc

ulonits, and for household expenses. TItere is in addjt~on;l con'.lflr;fable 



amount of money lent to other moneylenders to enable them to carry 
on their business. Loans to· agriculturists form two-thirds of the 
Chettiars' business; but Chettiars finance also shopkeepers traders 
and all classes, usin~ any profitable outlet for their money which is 
offered them. Some accounts of loans 10 these classes have already 
been given in Chapters IV to X. The CheWars deal with alI races and 
classes on equal terms, and· the conditions of their' loans are not 
determined by the pnrpose of the loan or the kind of borrower, but 
rather by !be security for the loan· and the profit it offers. This 
readiness to lend has in fact been carried in the past. to undue 
lengths. as has been noted in Chapter I V; in failing to discriminate 
amonJ.(st purposes of loans and to control the application of loans 
to the purpOb'eS for which they were granted, the Chettiars contri
buted much to the increase of indebtedness in Lower Burma. It is 
still to be wished that, while continuing to treat all races and all classes 
on· equal terms, the Chettiars would practice this discrimination and 
control. Complaints have been mad" by Burmans occasionally that 
Chettiars favour Indian borrowers; but there appear to be no grounds 
for the complaint. One aspect of the readiness to lend is the facility 
and celerity with which loans are arran~ed even by the most unsophis
ticated borrowers; the time elapsing from the first application for a 
mortgage-loan of three or four thousand rupees until the document i. 
executed and th" loan paid over is often not more than an hour. It i9 
hardly possible for any other lenders to compete with the Chettiars in 
this respect; but a little sacrifice On this head is worth making to get 
control of the usc of loans and to investigate securitv. It is to be noted 
however that Chettiars do not I~nd to an applicant who is not well-· 
known to them unless he is properly introduced or gives good creden
tials. 

522. Security for AdvanceS.-Loans are sometimes given to 
well-known persons on simple on-demand promissory-notes, and are 
(:omnlOnly given so to customers who already have a long-term loan 
account and are requiring crop-loans. Promissory-notes are also used as 
explained in Chapter VI to secure parts of long-term loans principally 
:secured hy mortJ.(ages. But for most loans security is required, and the 
commonest forms are land, houses, J.(old and. jewellery, paddy and 
other produce. Standing crops, Ilovernment securities, stocks and 
sha,res, launches, motor-cars ~nd other conveyances are some of the 
Ie" common forms. When gold or jewellery is' pledlled a U chit" is 
given by the banker; the chit is an acknowledgihent of receipt of the 
property. When paddy or other produce is pledged the Chettiar alone 
has the key of one lock of the godown in which it is stored and he keeps 
a watchman there at the expense of the borrower. Gold is the most 
acceptable of the securities mentioned because it is usually easily 
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saleable; but gold is nsn:llly not available in sufficient v:lhte tf) covet" 
brg!: loans, for which a ~imple mort!(age of land and other immoveable 
prOperty is almost invariably the security. 

523. In some parts, particularly Upper Burma and the newer parts 
of LOwer Burma where much of the lnnd is without a land-holder's 
title or its equivalent, land is not used much as secllrity. Its chief 
defect is uncertainly as to title, and there is no doubt much scope for 
dishonest practices in creating second and third mortp,a!(es withont dis
closing the existence of prior encumbrances. Some of the fault for this 
lies with the Chettiars themselves, because they do not make sllfficiently 
thorou!(h enquiry into the title and do not make enough use of the 
registration offices; this is not always due entirely to the difficulty of 
snch an enqniry, but sometimes to a desire to accommodate a client who 
might be driven elsewhere if too rigorous an enquiry were made. In· 
the long run however both ti,e borrowers and the Chettiars would 
benefit if Chettiars would see that there is good title to land taken in 
security for loans and would keep the title-deeds in their custody ancf 
would further collect the receipts for land-revenue yearly amI keep· 
thnse also until the loan is settled. As a matter of fact CheUia .. as a 
class are already taking more trouble to enquire into titles to land than 
before, and there are some \\'ho require the receipt, for the land-revenue 
of land mortgaged to them to be brought to them promptly. The 
improvement is due in part to experiences of 10<0 through neglect of 
these precautions, and in part no doubt to the general depres<ion of the 
last year 6r 1\"0, but it may persist even when more prosperous times· 
come. Improvement in such matters is necessarily slow I:>ccause it is 
impossible to move far in advance of the horrowers' comprehension of 
the matter; but a comparison of present practices with those of thirty 
to forty years ago, when settlers on new land in the delta were 
encouraged to borrow, shows a large ad\'ance. Burm.:'ln borrowers will 
inevitablv complain, if Chettiars demand titre-deeds, that Chettia .. are 
less ready to help them than formerly: but in the long run the 
borrowers will benefit by the practice. 

524. Rates of Interest.-Some information as to the rates. 
of interest on loans of various kincls bas already been given in 
Chapters V to X. The rate for any particular loan does not generally 
depend upon the purpose of the loon, but, suhject to the effects of 
competition amongst lenders and agreements amongst them as to 
minimum rate ... is fixed mainly in consideration of the kind of security. 
the reliabilit):_ and general position of the borrower and the siJe of 
the loan. Subject to the skill of the borrowers in hag,;linl!. loans for any 
purpose are ~rantcd at the ::)ame rates if the.;;e circumstances are 
the same. Very small loans. 5<'lY loans under Rs. 100, naturally have 
particularly high rates; large loans, say above Rs. 5,000. lie! lower rate, 
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than lOans of moderate amount. In Rangoon the rate for a lolh). above 
Rs,5,000 is not generally fixed absolutely, hut is fixed in relation to tile 
.. current rate ", and the same plan is sometimes followed in. the other 
ports and Mandalay; some loans to land-owners however are still given 
with fixed fates even there, When fixed in relation to current rale the 
rate is usna1ly 2 to 5 anuas above the current rate; according to the 
customer's position; taking the average of the current rate in Rangoon 
as 11 annas 11 pies this gives· a rate varying from 10'5 to 1215 per cent 
per annum, The rate is Iligher in the busy season and lower in the slack 
season; if the average current rates in February and August are taken as 
13 annas 9 pies and 8 annas 2 pies respectively the borrowers 
who pav a 2 anna excess get in those months rates of 11'8 and 7'6 per 
cent. per annum, while for tho ... who pay 5 annas excess these annual 
rates are 2'25 hil{her, Because these rates are more favonrable to 
borrowers than the rates paid to Chettiars in the ordinary towns. 
borrowers who require a large:. loan often go to Rangoon or one ,of the 
other ports or Mandalay to arrange it, For these large loans the same 
rates are charged whatever the security may be, and even for loans 01> 

promissory, notes without security, Apart from these large loans in 
Rangoon and occasionally in Mandalay and the other ports the rates 
generally charged are as follows, all being stated as percentages per 
month, With gold security the rate forloans above Rs, 250 or so is 1'25 
to 175 ; with land the range is the same hut generally the rate is 0'125 
to 0'25 higher than with gold, For loans above Rs, 5,000 SecUlW on. 
land the rates may be from 1'0 to 1'25 ; but generally speaking the rate 
for moderate Joans is round ahout 1"25 to l'SO, With house property 
in a large town or 'paddy in a godown as security the rate is 1'5 10 ~,() 
for loans up to fts, 5,000 and 1"00 to 1"SO above Rs, 5,000: but, since the 
season when paddy security is generally given is the busy season with 
higher rates all round, the rate for these loans goes up to 1"75 even for 
large loans, For loans on promissory notes without collateral security 
the rates are as fullows: 2'0 to 2'5 for loans below Rs, 100; 1"5 t~ 
!'O for larger loans up to Rs, 500: 1'375 tll 1"75 for still larger loans u\" 
to Rs, S,OJO; over Rs, 5,000 rates are as for secured loans, All statemella 
of rates of interest in this paragraph are subject to the qualification 
that outsid~ Rangoon a rate less than 1"25 is rare for all kinds of loan .. 
at whatever amount. 

525. [n Rangoon and sometimes in the other ports and In Mandalay, 
and often in other plaC"es for Indian borrowers, these monthly rates are 
[or tile months of the European calendar; but generally they are for the
Burmese months which have only 28 or 29 days, so that an ordinary year 
is Only about 352 days, One witness in particul.~r has complained ollhis, 
and has asked that Chettiars should be compelled to charge according t~ 
the months of the European calendar, It is however clear that gunne~ 
months are generally the only prllcticable periods to be uSed in rur.u 
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places; "nd it is probable that the use of the longer months would be 
accC'n1panied by an addition of an anna to the rdte, so that there would 
be no real reduction of interest but rather a slight increase. 

526. The rate of interest is partly determined by competition, 
amongst lenders, as is to he expected and is illustrated hy the sncce," of 
Burman money-lenders in the Taungtha and Natogri towmhips of 
Myingyan district in exclnding the Chettiars. This was reported hy 
two of ns who in a special sU"vey collected the information whi oh i, 
given in the second volume of this report abont financial condi tions ill 
Myingyan. When the Chettiars attempted to start husines, in 
Natogyi the local Burmese lenders, whose usual rates of interest were 
and are from Rs. 2-5 to Rs. 3-5, combined in an agreement to reduce the 
rates, and the Chettiars withdrew. rhe Chettiars say there is hc"lthy 
competition amongst the Cheltiars thelme1ves with respect to "l\<,. of 
interest, and this is true'to some extent. It is also true that when 
Chettiars first began doing husiness in any locality the prevailill~ rates 
of interest always fell. But it is also true that in many places the 
Chettiars have (or have had at times in the past) agreements as to the 
minimum rate to be charged for certain import lnt chs..;es of loans; 
where there is no specific agreement there is a cUlitoinary minimum and 
an understanding that no local Chettiar will lend for le';s. Above the 
minimnm competition may be in force, uut that depends on local 
circumstances. Competition is said to be particularly keen in Moulm.;n. 

527. Except for loans exceeding Rs. 5,OJO in Rangoon Mandalay 
and the ports, the rate of interest is always the "ame throughout the 
duration of the loan, withoat fluctuations correspondin)! to the fluctua
tions of .. current" and thavallai rate3. In fact the ordinary borrowers 
are entirely unaware that these rates exist, and consequetttly never think 
of getting a reduction of their own interest if these rates fait More
over, although the borrower's repuhtion is a factor in determinin)! the 
rate of interest he must pay, nO redllction of the rate for a current loan 
is ever made to a borrower in consideration of re!,'niar payment. He 
may threaten to borrow elsewhere to repay the loan; bnt in that he incurs 
the expenses of stamps and registration for a new mortgage, and these 
expenses are gener.tUy a sufficient deterrellt. We have not however 
received any complaints on this head ; and so long as new borrowers 
who have had no opportunity to prove themselves good borrowers are 
treated as good or fair average borrowers (as appears to be the case) 
no serious complaint seems to arise. 

528. Not only does the rate of iitterest upon any particular loau 
remain consL~nt in spite of variations of the Chettiar " current" 3nd 
.thavanai rates, but the rate for a loan seem, to be fixed in the first 
instance by custom and without regard to the level of those rate •. 
Till: \-ariations of those rates are met in fact by chargin!! a C"dk 

<corresponding t" their average level.. If that average level rose there 
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would presumably f:,e local agreements amongst Chettiars for a hi>!her 
minimum rate to borrowers. The power of competition to bring down 
rates to borrowers if the cost of bo,,"owed capital falls is much less clear. 
Experience gives us no indication, because in the last twenty years 
current rate has not changed much for any long period, and the rates 
charged to borrowers are generally said not to have changed during the 
last twenty years. The rates charged by Cheltiars are generally less than. 
those charged by other lenders. But, as we have already pointed out, this 
corresponds to a selection of borrowers to suit the circumstances of 
Chettiar business ; other lenders are generaliy doing bnsiness which is 
more risky or on a smaller scale, and, although in closer contact with. 
borrowers in most cases, have to charge higher rates. 

529. Documents.-For every loan, whether secured or not, the 
borrower is required to execute a document to evidence it. The docu
ments are always brief and simply worded, and invariably make the 
loan repayable on demand. 

530. Charges for DD.GUments.-The borrower is always 
required to pay all lawyer's fees incurred in connection with h.is loan 
as weil as stamp-duty and registration-fees. Outsidl' Rangoon~ 
Moulmein and Mandalay he is required also to pay for making a 
promissory-note, whether it is made in a printed form or written out 
specially. Generally the charge is four to eight annas in Lower Burma 
and eight annas or one rupee in Upper Burma, including the cost of 
the stamp which may be one anna to four annas. No charge of this 
kind is made for the form of a mortgage-deed. 

53!. Verification of Accounts.-If a borrower wishes to 
verify the account of his loan in the Chettiar's books, the document 
evidencing the loan will be shown to him on request and the account 
in the books will be translated to him orally. The actual books are not 
given to him for inspection; but while such inspection might incommode 
the Chetliar in his business it would rarely be of service to the customer. 
The books are kept in Tamil ; and the borrower is rarely a Tamil and 
still more rarely able to read Tamil and to understand the entries. 

532. Complete Repayments.-When a loan is completely 
repaid the document evidencing it is given back to the borrower, 
cancellation being indicated by tearing out the King-Emperor's. head 
from the stamp on it. A deed to cancel a mortgage is never made; a 
borrower who wanted one would have· to demand it somewhat 
persistently as well as pal' the expenses. 

533. Partial Repayments.-The Chettiars accept gradual 
repayment of large loans. but instalments are seldom offered them. 
Receipts are said by the Nattukkottai Chettiars' Association to be given 
for such payments if desired. Bnt receipts are not given unless 
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-demanded. Outside Rangoon a receipt never is demanded; a ("niti. 
vator who demanded a receipt from a rur"l Chdti"r would plohaloly 
find himself regarded as too cantankerous unless the busi~l"" dune ";ilh 
him were particularly desirable. The usual pl'i1clice is I" let the 
borrower see the repayment noted on the hack of the original donl
ment of the loan. 

534. Paymenb he tween regular interest date ... arc not taken at OIlU: 

in reduction of the principal money in places outside Rangoon; they 
are taken as interest or placed to a suspense accoullt, so that illterc,..;t on 
the principal money outstanding since the Jast interest-date LOl\hIllH~S 

to accrue in full. This practice seems not to be £()110\\"(~cI howcvl'r III 

Rangoon; there the payment is taken as a r.;!cluction of the principal 
money On which interest accrues. 

535. \Vhen a payment is made and there are sC"eral documenh of 
indebtedness, the usual practice is to credit interest un :tll the docu· 
ments first unless the borrower specially asks for other trcatm~nt. 
Chettiars in Pakokku told our Chdtiar agent that their p,"cticc wa' to 
-clear off the interest and principal of one docliment completely tlfst. 
But we believe that the usual treatment is as we hwe ,Iated, and 
that a borrower who insisted up::m appropriation to iL :--ecured deht 
while he still owed an unsecured deut would generally (uIlIc" an 
unusually good customer) lind himself called upon to repay all Iii, 
loans. 

530. Time for Repaymenf.-Although the document "\iden· 
cing a loan always shows it to be repayahle on demand, thL're is an 
understanding: or an oral agreement as to the time when rt"payment will 
ordinarily be expected. For cultivators there i:"i an llnder~t'-tnding that, 
subject to the special circumstances desr:ribed below, no repa~ ments 
will be required except interest after harvest. It the loan is for current 
·expenses repayment of principal as well a.'i payment of intere-..t \' ill he 
·expected ; but generally a loan is not recalled 50 lon~ as II1terc,t·pay· 
ments are regular1r made. Further particulars of loans to a~ricu1turtst~ 
have been given in Chapters V and VI. For traders and other'Son.c 
·oral agreement at the time of repayment is made ",heu crJm-.cntil:g to 
grant the loan. 

537. Recall of Loans.-The understandin~ about hu-, II<,t 
being rec~lled doe:; not extend to times when the ChettJar b in t~:I,lI1· 

cial difficulty and cannot raise money by sub-mortJ.!~lJ:.!iflJ.! bad JlFlrt

J,!aged to him hy hiS clients; nor does it extend to tl'II(:'" \\ lien -il.: 
'Chettiar agent i-; being changed. The horrower bkc .... th(;~t· rI ,1,.<; 

uecause he regards them a~ !imall and has no altern.ltiy" In (,be: (Jf a 
recall the horrower i~ exposed to an action 1.1JI1es"> he h ~llct.:t',,-JIII III 

finding some other lender who ,s rt;adr and \\,'il1illg t) lirnfH.:l.' hil(J : Ijl~t 
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in the (:irAIQIl\anCClll thi, ill IjOJilletimes nol an _y thing to do, and 
the term& at SlUe'" a lendt>c lllar· be elltortionate. If a DeW lender is 
found the borrowec &till hat! the bother and ellpense of making a Dew 
mortgage, with fresh registration and stamp-fees. The Chettiars say 
that only bad loans are reca,l.led on the changing of an agent, and that the 
two agents consult each other and are not capricious in the recalls. 
There is also the cou'sideration, which an English banker formerly in 
Rangoon u ... d to advance, that a thorough examination of the position 
at each (:hange of agents is salutary and of value to the general public 
as well as to tbe proprietors. Some district committees also have 
reported that no inconvenience is feit through changes of agents. 

538. Other Conditions of Loans.-:-For other matters relating 
to loans reference should he made to Chapters V to X. 

539. Office ArrangementS.-Chettiaxs have DO fixed liours 
and do not observe public or official holidaYs. Except for their own 
festivals of Pangaftj Uthra", (in March or April) and Thailusam (in 
January). when business may be stopped for about four days in all, they 
are ready to transact business on any day and at any time. This is 
often a great convenience to depositors who wish to withdraw money, 
and also to some borrowers whose circumstances make it desirable for 
them to conceal from others the fact that they. are borrowing. 
Business is chiefly done however in the day-time. In Rangoon 
business tends to be concentrated into the ordinary banking hours at 
10 till 3, little business being done as a rule after 3 o'clock and 
practically none before 10 ; on Satui-day afternoons too one sometimes 
finds only one or two of the clerks in a Rangoon Chettiar's office. 

540. Strong rooms are not kept; but there is, as already noted, a 
general practice of living in brick bnildings. Some have safes; others 
have boxes or almirahs ; the keys are kept only by the agent. Those 
who have no safes Or have insecure houses often put their books and 
valuables into the care of others better provided. A very few imsure 
against fire a~d burglary; most have a durwan, but all rely chiefly liP lin 

one or more members of the establishment sleeping in the office. 
Those who have safes often have as much as one to five thousand rupees 
cash in hand, those in Ran~oon who accept deposits having more; 
those without safes place their money on deposit with otbers and draw 
as required. The custom in R"lngoon of ""yin!! spare money ioto a 
bank overriJlht has already been mentioned inpara!!raph 513. 

541. The accounts are kept in Tamil upon a system of single entry 
which Chettiar b"ys begin to learn at school and le."lrn better afterwards 
in their apprenticeship. A new set of hooks is opened for each agent's 
trienni"m, the books of the previous triennium being sent to the 
principal in Madras Presidency and recalled temporarily if required to 
be produced in evidence. -
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542. The two principal IJooks are the kuripPU and the pcredu. The 
kllrippu is a ,;oumal in which every transaction of each day is entered 
in four columns for the serial number of the document, the description 
of the transaction, cash credited and cash debited. III Rangoon the 
serial numbers of the documents are generally shown in the first 
column with EDglish figures. The English and Tamil dates are shown 
above the entries for each day in Tamil, and Chettiars who have many 
Burmese clients (that is to say nearly all outside Ranj.(oon) show as well 
the Burmese date, also in Tamil. The Percd" is a ledger which is iu as 
many volumes as may be convenient for the particular busines<.; and 
has a suitable number of pages allowed for eac It creditor and each 
debtor; accounts for sabries, food, travelling expenses, property and 
for other imper,onal heads are also included in the ledger. The 
led14er account for a borrower has three cash columns for interest 
received, credit and debit respectively as well as columns for the ,erial 
number of the document concerned and for the date and 'description 
of the transaction. As in the kurippu the document-number is 
commonly shown in English. The date is shown in TOlmi), but 
according to the Tamil, En14lish or Burmese calendar by which interest 
for the particDlar customer i$ reckoned. For banks with which the 
firm has a deposit and for all who have deposits with the firm the led~er 
accounts have only two cash column. for credit and debit respecti,·ely. 
Some firms have an impersonal account for interest receIved and 
carry to it every entry in the journal for interest received from any 
customer besides showing that interest in the customer's particular 
ledger. 

543. Subsidiary to the kurippu is the chittai or rough-book. The 
cllllta' may be a slate, or a number of rough sheets of paper 
temporarily pinned togethllF, or an exercise book or a formal book 
properly bound in leather; generally it consists of a number of double 
foolscap sheets sewn together by one of the staff to make a hook 
foolscap size. It is ruled in the same form as the kurippII, and in it are 
entered all transactions of each day for which there are not special 
vouchers, such as cbeques undials or hundis. In most busines:se') the 
vouchers are sorted out at the close of each day; all of each kind are 
entered together in the kurippu and then the entries of the chItta; are 
grouped together and entered in the same way. In some large 
businesses with several accountants however the journal is filled during 
the day as the transactions take place. Some a14ents preserve the 
rough book a censiderable time and even take it with them to Madra., 
when their agency expires; others destroy it a few days after it,; entries 
have been transferred to the kurippu ; m Jst destroy it fairly sOOn 

544. Various other SUb3idi:uy books are kept {rJf convemence, 
according to the size and kind of business. An ex..lmple of the::.c is. 
afforded by the baki books (or .. balance books ") which the larg:~r Jirm::; 
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use for running accounts; iu these there is for each account a separate 
set of pages into which the net credit or debit of each d~y is carried 
from the ledger. so that the balance at the end of the previous day is 
always exhibited. Interest is not calculated from the bilk; book but from 
the ledgers; accordingly the razi (Products of days and interest) are not 
shown in the bak; book. The interest-received account described 
in paragraph 542 is generally spoken of ruso as a baki book. 

545. For calculating interest a few Chettiars use printed interest
tables. but this is exceptional. The ordin~l"y way is to work out for 
each case by arithmetic; but different accountants follow slightly 
different arithmetical procedures, some using various devices to shorten 
the work. In the most direct way the daily outstandings are multiplied 
by the number of days they remain constant and. the results summed to 
give the I"Qzi (products) which are then divided by three thousand 
(corresponding to 30 days in a month) and multiplied by the monthly 
interest of a hundred rupees. For ordinary loans most Chettiars use 
the s.une method for broken parts of a month, but for the whole months 
they calculate separateiy by multiplying the principal money first by the 
number of months. then by the number of whole rupees in the monthly 
interest on Rs. 100, and adding prop~rtioaally to the result by the 
method of " practice" for aliquot parts of a rupee in that rate. 
D~cimals are not used in the calculation except temporarily when 
dividing by lOG to calculate interest; the decimall'art is then converted 
to annas and pies. The statement sometimes made that calculations ar~ 
carried to three .places of decimals is thus untrue; but th.e calculations 
are COITl;!cl to the ncare3t quarter-anna, and the Chettiars claim they are 
correct to the nearest twelfth-part- of an anna. ' 

546. Every af,!ent prepares a balance-sheet every month for 
submission to his principals. Copies of the kurippu are also sent to 
the principals at least every month and in some cases every week. 
When not in Burma the proprietors in Madras keep themselves further 
illfor.ncd of the business by correspondente with the agent. The 
proprietors ~enerally keep an accountant to audit all the accounts 
received from the various offices. The practice in some of the firms of 
inspt:(:tioll tours by tht! proprietors has already been mentioned; some 
of the larger firms have, in addition or in substitution, visits by a paid 
in ,pedur. A few firms have their accounts audited yearly by auditors 
with Government diplomas for the benefit of the Income-tax Depart
ment ; uut the partners do not always accept his statement of the 
aCCOL1uts, A complete settlement of accounts amongst the partners 
and the a~ent i..; made at the. end of the agent's term. 

5-+7. There io a cll,lom of charging a commission called milam when 
mal{in~ payment of a cheque or hundi in currency notes. The custom 
arO:5<.: hccaus..: depn~itors \'I.'ere g~ncralJr trader.:i who paid ill to their 
~c~nl1nt~ with til, rupn::-. ;uHl small change f('ceived from customers in 

1~ 
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their shops. To be able to pay depositors with notes the Chetliar had 
to incur expenses for a convevanca and for the ti .... e of his clerk in 
sending these coins to the Currency Office to exchange for notes. 
ViJNs,/, is charged as re-imbursement of thtse expenses, Tbe charge 
does not exceed one and a hall annas per Rs. 1,000 when 110ttil of 
Rs. 100 are demanded or one anna per Rs. 1,000 when note; of Rs. 10 
are required; the rate is less for ten-rupee notes because some part of 
the banker's receipts are in the form of these. No charge i. made if 
payment in coin is accepted; .neither i. any charge made to banks and 
large companiea which do not pay in habitually in coins. The chaNe is 
in fact a charge for supplying notes in exchange for coins, bllt its real 
nature is slightly obscured because the coins are paid in to the account 
on some eca.sions and the notes paid out on others. When nOles for 
one rupee and Rs. 2-8-0 were in circulation these were treated as coin 
for purposes of 21st/am so far as th!'y were available with the Chettiar ; 
so too are note. of R •. 5. The custom of charging "attam was general 
until a few years ago ; but it is now goin!! out of fashio~ in. Ran~oon 
because the popularity of ten-rup"e notes with the public . hall diminished 
the proportion of coins .P'''id in by traders and so ma.re it easy for a 
Chettiar to keep a sufficient supply of notes. The custom is still 
ilenerally followed outside Rangoon; but it i. weakening there too and 
is· already disregarded !WIDetiDIes ill the larile.t towns. 

548. Remittances, Discount~ and other Business.
Remittances aud the transfer of cash by' Chelliars have b~en treated in 
the latter part of Chapter III and ill Chapter Xlo. Discount. of 
hundis and their re-discount with the banks have been discussed in 
Chapter XIA. The trade in gold has been mentioned in paraJ.(l'aphs 
44:1, 513 lnd sis. Other business seems to require no m!ntion here. 

549. Distribution of Profit~lllterest on the $01I1"a III"fJanlli 
lana'II (". borrowed capital ") is reckoned' witb six-monthly rests. AllY 
partner may; if he please§, take his interest Oil those occasions; but 
generally a hrge part of the interest is Ielt with tbe business as an 
addition to the so,""" thavanai lana'II. Any money drawn by a partner 
from the firm apart from this six-molltbly mterest is treated as ~ loan, 
interest being char~ed against it and a settlement mad .. at the end of 
each SilL months. On tbe expiry of three years from' the beginning of 
the partnership the a!(ent will b~ cllanging, and the profit of the whole 
perioo is then calculated. witb the help of the report of the new OIj(eJlt 
as to the value of the a.sets and the alUDunt of the liabilities. This 
profit excludes of course the interest upon tbe son III .. lltafl .. nai ItJlUlm. 
If there is a net profit bonuses are paid to the outgoi nil agent and to 

. the rest of the establishment, and any balance still remaininil is divided 
. amangst th: ""rtnera in p'.:>p:r.tiO:1 ta tb~ir ·:;:t'n.:riptinnJ to tbe ","dal 

i'alUlm. 
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550. GrievanceS.-Tbe Chettiars complain that the Imperial 
Bank of India and the other joint-stock banks do not give them as 
much or as cheap accommodation as they should. They describe this 
as unfair competition, saying that the hanks, by refusing to give the 
Chetti"rs o"erdrafts at less than 2 per cent. above bank-rate, allow 
the Chettiars little room for expansion. 

551. A complaint related to the foregoin).! is that the banks do not 
recognise the Chettiars as their fellow bankers but treat them in the 
same way as ordinary merchants. Further, in times of difficulty the 
banks tlo not give as much support as the;' should to the Chettiars, who 
say th~t, although they do not offe~ Government paper as security; they 
offer .1 equally ~ood security" (meaning produce in.$!odowns or title~deeds 
of land or house property held by them as security for loans to their 
clients, Moreover. the Chetti.trs say, there is unfair discrimination 
here uecause such ad,'ances on the security of goods in godowns are 
made to firms and compames under European management, while Ule 
other joint-5tock b.mks get advances from the Imperial Bank on the 
security of a letter of hypothxation of goods in upcountry places. 
The Chettiars alsto complain that the rate of interest charged by the 
Imperial Bonk of India UpOIl advances is t"o high. The complaint 
about the di(ff"reilCe in the rates of discount at Rangoon and at tlie 
Indi,n "ffice. of the Imperial Bank ha.< already been reported in 
piir ,gr.. phs 335 teO 339. 

552. Tb~ Chettiars complain also of the amount of the co:trt·fees and 
PJ","·,.:ess-fte~ pa~.'<lble in suits to reco\·er their loans, and draw attention 
to the lower fees of Cedon 'and the Straits Settlements. The complaint 
abuut the lung interval of six months beh\"cen the preliminary and fiU,ll 
decree III , mortgage-suit will be considered in Chapter XVII, 
where also we sh.lI discuss the question of giving Chettiars {and 
other lendersl the right, w'hich the Chettiars have aske<i for, to include 
a power of a sale in the terms of the mortgages bk<u by them. 
Another re'lllest of the Chetti3rs is for the introduction of some plall to 
,horten the hearing of ordinarr suits (or the recovery of money on 
promissorY-llotes ; they have sugJ,.!ested that a more summary procedure 
should he possible when a ftspecta.ble financier like a Chettiar sues on 
slKh a document. In Chapter XVII we sh.n de,l with this point as 
,,"til,s th" slIgg"stion tint. court-fees slnll fall due by inst1lments_ 
Another Chetthr liliggestion is that adjournment:; ill suits should be 
dimiuished. A further request is ma<Je for th~ introduction of the 
T(Tll'll-': ~y"tem of regi,.;tration of land-titles; onr recommendltion on 
this pcint wiU be fOIUid in paragraphs 751 to 753. The Chetthrs would 
al-.;o Ii kt, a rt:duction of the regi~tratio:l-fees while the present system 
continues; \n: agree that these should be reduced if pos.iiblc, bllt we set! 
the dif6cIIlties of collectll1g sutl1cient rcYenue from other sources; 
di~\.'u~~JOn of this sohject \~·iII be fonnd in paraAraphs 763 to 76b. They 
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also ask for licenses to .::arry arms when going about from one villaRe to 
another and for' special representation in the Legislative Counc:iI ; 
except the Chettiar member amongst us we bave no sympatby with 
these last requests . 

. 553. In 1:Onnection with income-tax. the Cbettiars are somewhat 
bitter. They complain first that tbe income-tax officers take from the 
Chettiar boob a list of depositors who receive considerable amount. 
of interest from Chettia\l9, and then call upon thO:Se ~p08itors to 
submit returns of income so that they can he assessed. COIlseqnently, 
the Chettiar;s say, some would-be c1epositol'll are frightened off and 
the Cbettiars do not get their deposits. The late Commissioner of 
Income-tax thought feW depositors are affected and that safety of the 
4eposits is the main' consideration in their minds. But the Chettiar. 
think the effect is considerable, and we doubt if they wOllld lay .0 much 
stress on tbis point if they had not good reasons lur thinking so. They 
say ,a person who bas ne;er been assessed to income· tax. before k~""" 
his money away from Chettiars so as to avoid coming under the notice 
of the income-tax officers. The complaint raises however a difficult 
question which is rather outside "or scope, as it would amounl to the 
general problem of the measures permitted to income-tax officer. to 
obtai!l information as to income liable to I:.'IX. 

554. Further there is a complaint that the income-tax officers OitCII 

keep the Chettiar account-books ior months together. thus 'causinj( 
great inconvenience and obstructing the business ; it i. even alleged 
that the growth of the business is hampered in this way. The natural 
way of dealing with thi; would be by instructions from the Commis
sioner of Income-laX to his officers to return the books prompt I}" the 
instnlctions being made effective by requiring a reJ,(istcr to be kept to 
show when each book of each firm was received and when given back. 
The Commissioner could compare the. petiods in various offices and 
effect an improvement in the bad ones. A1lowanc~ will have to be 
made for the time required to elucidate obscurities in the accounts : 
bot this too could be brought under control. 

555. Another complaint is that the DOtice of demand fOf income-tax. 
ill sent at inconvenient times. Enquiry at the income-tax. office bas 
shown us that the Tamil examiners of the Chettiar accounts go round 
from July onwards and aim at getting al\ the assessments made and tas 
collected by the 31S\; March. Consequently there are in every month 
sOme Chettiars who are being lisse9sed at that time. We think it .hould 

. not be diffiCult to arrange for aU the tax of rural Chettiars to be paid, 
po$Slbly in two or more instalments, in the season when Chettiar. are 
collecting their dueL It seems obviou91y improper to collect taxes i£ 
Nm-ember to January ... hen loans are at their tna1timum ; the Chettian, 
it is true, are expected to pay (r'llD the profit of the previous year, Imt 
the payment . in this season causes a needless contraction of credit. It 
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may even be proper to postpone part of the payment until April. In 
Rangoon we helieve the tax would be paid most easily in lune to 
October; the ..... ork of the examiners could therefore be arranged 
withont great difficulty to carry out this "D~<estion. 

556. The chief co;nplaint is that the income-tax officers make 
arhitrdry and exaggerated assessments. Yarnethin district committee, 
for example, lIa, reported that the number of fums at Pyinmana has 
been reduced in the last few years from 35 to 8 because of lInfair as<ass. 
ments to income-tax. The complaint however is not confined to a few 
instances like tbis but is made everywhere, and it is further said that the 
decisions given On appe-'ll or revision inspire little confidence, There 
are also complaints of more specific grievallces related to this. For 
instance the income·t"x officers are said to base their estimates upon 
book-pro!;ts which in many cases are not realised: in support of this 
tho Chettiars say JI)at the' investigation of the affairs of some of the 
Chettiar finns which have recently failed has shown that they have 
not realised the book-profits 011 which they Were assessed. The 
Cheltiars in Pegu sal' that remittances ft'om their businesses in other 
countries are treated as income. The same Chettiars also say that the 
income-tax officers refuse to allow for bad debts unless the documents 
relating to them are torn up or cancelled; and that after that the 
Chettiars are unahle to realise anything even if the circumstances of a 
debt improve, Various Chelliar, have alleged that losses are not 
allowed for, and some have complained that deposits with them of 
money belonging to Chettiar WOIl\en are treated as their own capital 80 

that the interest paid on them cannot be treated as an expense of the 
business.· Until 1928-29 the income-tax officers used to refuse to 
recognise the bonuses of the agents and the other members of a Chettiar 
office as an expense of the business to be deducted before determining 
the asse,sable profit: but in last year's a .. essments they allowed this to 
be done. 

557. Finally there is a gene':al complaint that the Chetliar accounts 
are treated by the income-tax officers with undue suspicion. The lale 
Commissioner of Income-tax Ihought the trouble was that the Chettiars 
do not exhibit the true state of their affairs. 

55R. Some remedies have been suggested. From Akyab comes a 
suggestion. that lirst appeals against assessments should be heard by 
persons independent of the Income-taK DepartnleBt. The Nattukkottai 
Chettiars' ASSoc~ltinn suggest. thai the Income-tax Department should 
give certificates of approval to suitable awiito". and sllould accept 
account. pa,oed by sllch auditors. We think the evil is deep-seated in 
lllutual suspicion and distrust between the income-tax officers aud tbe 
Chettiars, an:l U,at no measures will succeed so 10nl/. a. thi~ is DOt,allayed . 

• There are also claims that proprieton' expenses and retigioUi e~es shoufd 
~ nHowed a~ expenses of the business, ., . 



We do [lot accept the common statement that income-tax asscs::-iments 
are bound to be unpopular. \\'e "!-<ree that everyone would he plea,ed 
if taKes could be dispensed with all round, hut we Ihink il shollid lIe 
po,"ible to fiK the rate of tax and conduct lhe asse"m'"nt, Sc) th .. 1 the 
public (including the as~;:!ssees) will recoghise that asse'>secs arc makin~ 
to the revenue of the country such contributions as are fair \\'hen COIl"i

dered in conjunction with the other sourct.!-i of r~venUj~. Thi<; illvolvt.!,-; 

the wide Question of the relative amounts of revenue to be derived from 
income-tax and from other sources. But clearly the hr-;t step io.; to I.!ct 
recognition that the income-tax asst=ssees are treated equib!Jly in relatinn 

4 to e~ch other: otherwise th'e whole study of the matter rc~t" Up'lll <l 

quicksand. It b dear that the aSSC:-;SIllI:!Ilts of the Chettiar<.; ill Imrl1l;r 
are generally regarded by the Chettiars as quite arbitrary ([IllOunts and 
not as the rc-mits of careful calculation. The InLome-tax Dl'partment i~ 
reg;arded as extorting money from Chettiar aSSeS'ioCeseralher than adjll,:t

in!.! the incidence of the tax equitably. The Chettiaro;; (lrJ lI()t ask if the 
assessment I'> correct, but whether the gret:d of the department ha.;, hC<":Jl 

such that an appeal i'i worth while. On the other han(l the incollle·tax 
officers seem to ha\'e no faith in the accounts put before them hy the 
Chettiars. There an: special difticulties ill the langu,ll!:c, in the 
accounting-system of the Chcttiars, in the three-ye;lrly syoo:km of 
their agencies, and in the dtnacter of their husillt'"<;o;es :to;; 
branches with headquarters outside the country. There is ;d<;o 
the difficulty due to bad ;t:"se'~')melJtc; hefofp. the presp-nt Inconu:-tax 
Department came into being. Thco;e difficulties ill LlI.:t are bi~ 

enough for any d(;partment to rued; and if mutual mi"tru"t het ~"cpn 
the department and the asses~ee5 is added tfJ thl"m, \\'ith ;dl thl" dc\iLe~ 
which, while such mistrust exi<;ts, are bound to he inv("!Jkd by both 
~ldes and to add to the mbtru"t, they must bc in"'lIperahh~. The 
ohvious remedy for the mistrust is a confer'cnee hetween the ~,dttlk

kottai Chettiar~' Associati011 and all officer representin!-( the 1r1C')mr:-t.tX 

Department to "'ork out a practicable 5Cheme for m;rking Ch('lhar 
assessments fairly. Possihly ~1Il arrangement for provi<.;ional a..,-"e ..... mt:n'-, 
for two ye..tr:i with a settlement in the third year when ail ai.!t~IH;.\ /'xr" e~ 
would he useful if suitable arrangements as to bad deht .. taken ()VL'r h\ 
the new agent were made. \\'e think it probable that .a special .\",I . ..,1,1IIt 

Commissioner of Income·tax of considerable cxpericn~l' i:-i needed to 
a<.;sist the Commissioner in dealing with Chettiars, and that \dnlt- "ub· 
mitting to the general control of the Commissioner as to poJiev he :;.h()uld 
have the powen; and st:mding of the Commi~,;k)JIer in de:dlllJ.! \\ Hh 
specific cases. The officer d<:~i~nated to hold this post Ilr'<t ... })(,uld Ix:
deputed for the conference sugJ.!e:;ted ahove and sholtld. hegin by 
completinl( the study of the \\"hole Chettiar sy,lem whlch \Ie have 
bCt-!un. J[ the politicaJ separation of Burma frolll Iudi:) i . .., ("ffeck:.!. that 
study will be of even greater importance becau!"ic of the prohlcm of tilt;' 
relative claims of Madras and Burma to the yidd of I he taX. 
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Extracts 7 ,·eta/mg to Nattukkoltat CheUIllrs IrotH Jam', .. ""f,genous 
Banking in /ndia."t 

They h~ve a reputation throughout the land for their spirit of 
• ach-entnre and enterprise, for their natural shrewdness and ability anfl 

for their acts of munificence. . 
Of th~ Nattukotlai Chellis, it may be said without exaggeration Ihat 

the" are the most charitable class in Southern India, weU-kno AIIl for 
liberally endowing- temples and spenditlg on religious ceremonies. 
The)" especiallr worship Siva and spend large sums of money in the 
con'lmClion of new, and the repair of old, SiVl'l temples in Ule belief 
that Siva gives lhl'lll wealth. 

This to a sludent of Indian economics may not appear as a weU
diredtd channel of charity, but apart from the provision for temples and 
(;cn:monie~. the establi"hnwnt of Choultries (rest-houses), poor houseS) 
\'edic and Sa,tri~ - Path-,halas or schools is also, as Thurston testifies, 
due in m,my cases to their generosity. The Albert-Victoria Hospital 
ill Madllra is supported mainly by annual subscriptions from the 
.\'"lIlIkol/ai Chellis. . 

They have the remark,able cllstom that the-married members of a 
family do not take their meals together. All live in the same house, but 
ther cook and eat their food separately. So strict are the Chetlis in the 
ohservance of thi~ rule that not even :l widowed mother caH dine with 
11<.'r married son or daughter. The rule, hO\~r:ever, does .not apply to the 
unmarried memhers of the family, who live with their parents till such 
lime as they are married. With the Nallukotllli Chettis marriage is not 
only a rdi).!i()u~ duty and a ~ociat function. but is also an occ,tsion for 
economic l1Lrlependent:e ancllibertr. Rice and other lIecessaries are distri
buted usually onL"~ a ~'l~ar to the several semi-independent members of 
the household. This custom explains the existence of the huge houses 
ill which the members of a A'lIllukottai family usually live all together. 
It al~u ShO\\"5 how business-like and economical these Chellis are, even 
ill their family arrangements and in their daily life, as compared with 
other h.mkillg castes, for example, the Vai.,hyas. In the case of the 
latter, the married mem.1.1ers of the family, as a rule, not only live 
togdller, I )ut abo cook in common. This is especially the case when· 
the married memher!"> ~1fe not themselves earning, but depend upon one 
or two nlt'muers of the family who do earn. \Vith the CJuliis every 
m;t!Tied IIlcrnber is silpposed to live on his own; with the t't1is/J:}'as ail 
lIlt: married mClllt'crs live a common life, aU benefiting iQ the gain and 
sllfterin~ in the Iu.;;s that befalls to any individual members. The 
maniic~t resillt is. that the CluUis are independent and self-reliant, the 
l'ai,-hyas depelldf'nl upon one another. But the members of both castes 
po~se~s in com mOil a natural aptness for distinh'llishin~ themselves in 
bu"in\.~sr.;. I 

Of all the indi~enous bankers the Naltuko/t£li Cheitis are the most 
perfcctlv org:<lnised. Thurston observes that l the Nattukottai Chettis, in 
org:ani!:.ation. co~Jperalion and business methods are as remarkable as 
Ihe Europt'an mercbants. Ver}:' few of them have yet received any 
EIII.:,\t;-;h educati(ln. They regard education as at present given in public 
"l.'bools as wor<:-.t' than u~elcss for professional men, as it m .. lkes men 
,heoretlcai, and scarce I\' helrs ill practice. The simple but strict training 
"'hitCh the\, give their boys, Ihe long and tedious apprenticeship which 

.. Sl·L· pJ.r.u.!raph 4:"\3. 
t Published .It 15 ~hillings iu I ')2\1 h~· Macmillan. Quotations are {rom pages 

30 to 32 alld .\() to 3t:. 



l ven the sons of the richest amon~ them ha\ c to underJ..!o, Ill:lke them 
very efficient in their prolession and methodical in whatever they under· 
take 10 do"· A Nallukotlm Chelli is a horn banker. From his earliest 
childhoo,\ he is hrou~"t lip on the familv traditions of thrift and eC01l0mv. 
\Vben " male child is horn in a N aftll kallal Chelli's family, a certain SUIll 

is usually sel aside to accumulate at compound interest and form a fllnd 
lor the boy's education. A. soon as he is ten or lwelve, he b"gins to 
equip himself for the ancestral profes~ioJ1. He 110t anI v learllsao':ol1nt
ing and the theory of uankin!(, but he has to apph' his knowled/.!e 
practically as an apprentice in his father's olliee. Thus, in a Chell"s 
training, the theory and practice of bankin/.! are not divorced Irom ";u;h 
other, but go hand in hand, from the very start. \Vhen a bOl' is 
married he attains a responsible position in the fami!)·. Tlwuj{h, being 
a member of the joint Hindu famih' systt:m, he may not make a seraraie 
home, yet he must bear his own financial burden. He is allotted a 
share in the paternal, or ance,tral, estate and he must live on it. He 
alone enjoys all that he may earn and suffers for all that he may lo,e. 
So he naturally ~ro\\"s ~elf-reliant and ambitiolls, with a keen de ... ire to 
build a fortune for himself. So great i$ this craviliJ/ for making money 
that even the ladies among the Naltukolh.i Cllelli. \\'ork hard and eal'O 
money in \o'ariol1s wa~·s. b}' lTh1.kinJ,! baskets. for t'xampie, or by fipinllll'U 
thread. Strict economy is scrupulously practised, and <'Very liltle BUill 

saved i. invested at the hi~hest rate of interest po"ihle It i. a common 
saying with the Chellis that if a rupee is lent at 12 per cellt compo\l",1 
interest at the birth of a child, it will amount to a lakh of rupees, wben 
he or she attains the age of a hundred. So parlicular are the Chel/" 
where mont'Y is concerned that. accordin~ to the stories current about 
them. if they have a visitor-even a relative-staying with them lonl4cr 
tban a da,', he is quietly presented wilh a bill for his hoard at the end 
of the visit • 

. The Naltukotlai Cllelti. have their busineliS headquarters ill the 
Tiruppattur and Devakottai Divisions of the Siva/.!<ln/.!a alld Ramnad 
zGlnI'ndaris in the Madura District. Those of them who are not rich 
enongh to trade on their own account act as a~(>nts or assit>tants to the 
members of their own community. They are often l4ivell large ,urn' of 
money, perhaps as much aa a lakh of I1lpees, and Ihe only •• curity taken 
is an unstamped receipt on a piece 01 palmyra leaf. But this informal 
method is now being !Uven up and paper receipts are reqllired. The 
pay of the agent varies according to the distance f'mll the head of lice 
of the place to which he is 5ent. ...... or instance, a man who J,!f>eS to 
Mariura ",ill receive Rs. 100, while another who is posted in Burma 
will be earning Rs. 300 per mensem and so on. Generally the a!(en!', 
term of office ;,. three years. Before he complete. it, a new agent is 
sent to learn the work under him for six months. On the exp,ry of 
three rear,;' service, he returns to Ilive an account of his ,tcwanbhip 
and to enjoy the company of hi$ ... ·ife, who seldom accomp"nic, her 
husband abroad. He has to offer his serviceht in the hrst in",tan~t·, to 
his last employer, but, if the latter does not need them. he IS fr<e to 
work anywhere he lik",,- Usually he is ~iveu a shale in Il,e prolil ill 
addition to hi. pay, provided he displays energ), and ind",tr),. In tllne 
he accomulates some capital and starts his own bu~jne~1;., eT!lpluyill~ 
others as hi .. agents. The .VnUukoltai Chellill have exten~j\'e ~u"ine",t; 
connections not onl." in India and Burma. but also in the Strait. SeItW
ments afld Ceylon, Saigon, Mauritius and South Airie" : some 01 them 
have correspondents ,,",'en in London and on the Con\jncnl . 

• Castes and Tribes of Southerrr India. by E. Thurston, Madras, 1909. Vol. \'. 
Mile 252. 
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CHAP"rER XIV.--OTHER II'DIGESOl'S F'S"SCIERS. 

559. Apart from th~ Chettiars, Marwaris, Multanis and Guj~ratis 

described ill Chapters XIIIA and XI I IB tbe indig-enous financiers of 
Burma only lend money and do no other banking- Uu,in~,.. Tber are 
of many kinj,;. Of indi)(enous races most outside the Shan States art' 
Burme::.e; but Karens also lend to Karells an:l ~ Jmetimes to Burman:;. 
In all the to\,;ns there are Indians lending to all Clades; every 
sort of Indian that is fomid in BlJI"ma is amon:.,tst them. includulJ.! 
Gurkhas in Maymyo and the '}orth. III the last tw~ut)· or thirty year>' 
Chinese lenders have appeared practically all over the countr)" in 
towns and in villag-es, and now lend a considerable total, either "" 
ordinary moneylenders or a; pawnbrokers. NearlyaJl the p.lwnbrokin.: 
is done by Chinese; and the number and business of pawnbrokers has 
increaseJ rapidly in the last t"'ent}' re:lrs, and particularly sO in the last 
eif.!ht or ten.· 

560. Credit is also g-iven everywhere of course b}' the sale of food 
and other household .:oo:ls on credit. In the towus a lar!!e proportion 
of household goods are bought on credit by nC:lrly every cia" that 
receives its income monthly, whi~h is to sar every class lakin!! salary or 
wages and. not p-.ud daily for casual labour. In rural areas this credit 
is chicHr !!iven by a Chinese shopkeeper who is often also a m:>ne}" 
lender, Poor Indians in Rangoon often bu~' on credit from itinerant 
Kabulis who collect parment when makin!! their next round. They arc 
on..:.aIlOY io tracing their debtOr> and securing payment. Ther never 
resort to the courts; th'lt u'ould not suil an itinerant merchant. They 
nse inslead threats of physical violl'nce, and for this reason do not work 
sillJ(lr but al wars in twos or threes. The number of these is not 
larf,te. and nla~' classes me unaware of their existenc.e. 

561. There is no sort of system or organisation of any kind amongst 
monerlenders; they are simply an inchoate body of people spread all 
O\'er the country. Most of the village lenders are doing Imsiness- the 
Chettiars do not wanl ; either it is too small, or it i& too risky for a lender 
who is not ill Jailr contact with the borrower. Much of the lending in 
fact is done by people in villages with a very small capital, perhaps oilly 
6ft), rupees, trying- to make the most out of it .. Some are even men or 
wC'men who work as aktricuitl1ral labourers for a d..'lily wage or carry on 
some retail trade on a petty scale. More are successful traders or 
landlords of agricnltu'.ll land. Few if anv goldsmiths a.e included; 
thrse are usually artisans withont capital. Many widows are included 
'Who have got a little monel' as a share in the hushand's .. state when 

• For further nrtcs (In pa.wnbrokin~ !lee the next cIJapter. 
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that has been divided according to the Buddhist h"" of inheritance, or 
havlnp: families to support have sold land to earn more by lending than 
they could get from tenants. There are a fe\\' Bllnntg,_, iellcters willi 
considerable capital here and there, and two who have rec('!Itlv di~d had 
a capital of at least five to tell lakhs of rupees and (;,lrried nn tl!t..:lr 

Illonedending on much the same lines:1." the Chcttlars. Hut thn" h;'1\(' 
stood atone in their towns withollt the snppnrt of:lll 01 ~ai1i:<Lti('lI like' 
that of the Chettiars, and ~o In\'e been contined to lcnrliill!. Tbere.1 C 

many people of intermediate capital who own L:no :wd !r:lLll tl) their 
o\'\.'n tenants :-tnd to others. OHell they are pac1th"-de:tler<., in j he 
marl(etin~ sea~on. hm-ro\\"in!.! some mone\' for thi . .; alld lIsi!:g <.,f 'IllL 

capital of theit- own; in the cultivating sea"-;oll thev tl.~e tlwir (}"'\"ll 

capital for loan~ to cnltiyator.s until it is reql1ired fnr the p'lOrh'-<.kail;..:. 
;lgain. Many of thl' l{':Tl<..h:r~, h:)th tho~e with hr~e anel thn'-,t: with -I['o,dl 

capital. borrow-further nH!n,_~\- from tlH-! Chettiar'> and ~() ad a-; retailer:,,> 
of mone~- tb the poorer borrowers. It is nnticc;il)lc that Mlh";IJnl,l, 

lenders do not often scrurle to recein: mlcn';t in Burn!;!. 
562_ The following aCC()lllll of vilh~e ITItHl(.;v1t:ndel'; i ... hl~l'll Ir!)lJ) ;l 

note upon"economic crmclitions in Burma prepJred hy Mr. E. (;, P(lttie, 
Le.S., for the Hoyal Commission rill A~ric\1lture; it I'~ i'nportant 110'\
e\"er to hear in mind when readin)4 it that ,,,,'hile Chine"t: h'nrlt·r ... arc 
al\\".lY~. and Indi:l.tl lenders !l;en'."Tllh-. m:dc·" 'III.-· J111rml"L' lell(lcr, 
inchH!e a large llllmhl:J' uf wllmen. \\·hell thl~ kll(kr i~ a nllflll.-1.Il malt 
indeed the direction of the b,hiIlC"" is !..;c:.ncral1\· clone Iw hi~ w;I(·, 
somdimes <,;le appears opelll" a-.; the principal pal tner. 

"The mOIlt:\It.:llder i ... :tll indivldual 'shol,y iJjheritalP"l', I.,rln-,!r". 
trade, tllrift or luck has a surpln.::: of Gwit;ll i(ln!\." or -)1I1.dl. ');n 
more c1etailcll definition i . .; po-;:;ible" He Iln',' he ;~nd \l ... ll:dh- j" of 
lllch.L!t'nolis race, but Chine~e and tnl":1l from CVl'fV prO\loct:." ui Indi;1 
arc amun.L! his numher. He forms HI) sep.,.!·,lte el.L..,':> ill tIte (', )Jl1-

1TI1lnit\·. He Ina" he an ;ulwJCate or a ~bop-kctnt'r, (l hl"l(lr'\\"I:cr ()I 

a dealer in prodw .. :.;-, a rdired go\.·..:rnment '-en";ud 01 ;\ l't",.''';f,n of n(, 
hxed occupation. Ht- ma~- li\"{~ ill a '-ill:'\.~c and d·,le out kn or 
twenty rtlpees or a little rice to hi;; neh'hhonrs and t::Jjm' a ..;t;ll!d Ird 
of li\'ing little different fr;·m theirs: or m;I~" hY~· in a towo and be III 
a position t() cOIl~ume luxuries and to snpf'lemt"llt hi ... n\\ n cn!l-,\,kr
ab1c hurplus with b0rr('\\"ings from th·;· CIH:ttiars, H F, pr,_,llt- ;t\ (; 

not ne.:c~~,lrilr received in ca:-.h. Ev(·t\ where he does nn! ~tlplll.nt; 
for pa.\·ment in kind he may ;IL~t:pt ill settlement a cow Of ;t C I~·t t.ll 

a piece of bnd_ Sometimes his ()bjcct is to ~(:,CUf(: land in "ltHn,He 

settlemt'nt and to thJ~ end he grac1tl~l1y fnt;m~lhi hi·: dttHnr On 
the Olh£r hand. the cit'sire for f,rotit m .. 1.y not he thf: d(lnHr.;,ur:,': 
moth'e for If'nc1inR. ~Iany a landowner would rrohahl\" he Ciljt<:~lt 
to l"ccf"ive his nots without the trvuh!t of tinanclHI.! hi'- tl'n,1ilt:-.. 
But if he rIoes not fm.lIlCf' them thE'Y rna\' not ba·t:e a en ,p tfl 
han"est and he will lo~ hi.:. rent P:ltl {)na~e 'iurplit:.., anof.h<.:r 
motiH:. A man with m.1.ny dif'nb need !l(.'Vtr he at a k:-., t(,r 
ph~'sj"":;il pr(,tection or :,.ocial or p0~itical support. The ntt .... 'It 

interest charg-ed "V'"J.ry and are alwa\'5 hl~h. But th~ eift:dn'e r:.tf" 
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of realized interest is impossible to ascertain. For Ibe moneylender 
has this in common wilb his debtors, that he has no· system of 
accounts and usually keeps no regular and complete record of his 
transactions," 

563. There have been many rather pointless discussions of the 
relative harshness and rapacity displayed by various classes of lenders. 
The discussions are pointless because the Qircumstances under which the 
various classes lend are· different. The Chettiar is undoubtedly the 
lender who does least goading of his borrowers.; but that is because he 
has a selected set of borrowers. The more risky loans which require 
constant watchfulness and afterwards considerable pressure to get 
payment are left to the v:illage lenders. who thus must be strict if they 
are to lend at all. Some Indians and many Burmans lend to agricul
turists in the hope of getting possession of their land sooner or later; 
but a bad name cannot be given to any class on this account. The 
Chinese are generally said to be the most insistent upon getting every 
am!a due· to them; this is probably a manifestation of the thoroughness 
of the Chinese character. 

564. The villaj\es of Burma cijffer from those of many parts of India 
by lacking the close organisation that is associated willi the relationship 
of occupation to caste. There is no thought of a community in the sense 
in which we understand the community of an Indian village. There is 
not a complete economic organisation in an:r ordinary village i ~eneraUr 
a village is entirel~· engaged in agriculture and kindred pursuits. The 
artisans are found in local centres which may b!, large villages or small 
town,. generally at the junction of some lines of communication or Oll 

the ,ail.,-a), or a river. The moneylender in Burma is not, like the 
poller the washerman the barber and Ibe village moneylender in an 
Indian viJlage, one organ of a compact social srstem whose function is 
tn supply the village with money ·as the potter supplies it with pots and 
to take as remuneration such share of the villaJ,{e income as hal:) been 
adjusted by long history. reducing his claims in bad years when that 
income is small. In no sense is it true, as has been (rightly or wroJll(ly) 
asselied of India, that the village moneylender's finance has heen the 
most important factor in binding the comnnmity tOf,lether, more important 
thall land religion or family ties and associations. Ancestral association 
of a borrower with land or houses does not prevent a moneylender from 
ellforcill~ his secllrity. lit India. it has been pointed out, the village 
moneylender is generally a stranger in each village but is a member of 
a body spread o'·er a wide stretch of country. These qualities are 
really complimentary. and in Bunm they are possessed by the Chettiars 
who do by far the greater part of the lending; to this extent the condi
tions in Burma resemble those in Indi.,. On the other hand, most 
lenders, especially in Upper Burma, are villagers of the same community 
as the horrowers. :;harin~ in the viHag-e life on much the same terms. 
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But for these too the basi. of the moneylendin!l is strictly contr;Jctu:tl, 
except where modified by do&: hlood-relationship; ~eneral1,. whatever 
has heen a;.!reec\ upon mu~t be paid for the loan. 

565. Whatever is done to improve credit facilitlt:s thefe will alway .... 
be some moneylenders granting loans which ollght not to he u:ivt'n ,It 

all or are of a speculative nature. But the proyigion of proper credit 
facIlities will probably bring the grc.;ateT part of the ordinary pett y 
mOlledcnding of the present day to an end. There need be no regrets 
ahout that. For mallY year:::; the Chettiar and other rca~onabh; aud 

\ 

systematic lenders will be i!ldispensahle as illtermediaries bch~'cell the 
large banks and the ~m.lll rural harrower, anel \\'e.: thillk tht· phil \\L' 

~,\lJ .. u~est in Chapter XIX provicits tor them accordinl4ly. 
566. In the next chapln we ,halt deal with pawllor(lker"), while Oul 

proposais with respect to the licensing of othf'r mont·~·lender:-> will hfo 
!liven in para~raph~ 70~ to 708 of Chapter XVII. 
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CHAPTER XV.-PAWNBROKING. 

567. Pawnshors ill Burma work under licenses, generally sold bl' 
audion,· and all are manaj:!ed by Chinamen ex.cept a few in Burman* 
hands in certain towns. The licensees are often, -representatives of a 

Receivers of 
license fees. 

Curporalioll of 
Ran~o()n. 

Other Munici· 
paiities. 

DI!>trkt C~undls 

1 (ltal teXCl-,l.l. 19 
Ilutillt:d ;m.:asi. 

License·fees (thousand" of rupee-s), 

1Q2~_26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

Rs. 
4t5 

338 

Rs. 
.. 10 

396 

i{s. 
381 

486 

Rs. 
2S4 

521't 

213 262 282 280 9'%ll,07; ~--;-:G92 

syndicate of Chinese 
capitalists who employ 
a paid m.mager in the 
shop and in some ca~es 
have shops in two or 
three towns. The 
marginal tahle shows 
that the pawnbroking 
husiness in Burma is 
noW considerable. The 
variations in the 
Rangoon license-fees 

are due to the cirCllmstanCt:!s which cause variations in all iees fi,xed by 
(l'ldions.at which only Chinamen are bidders. In other municipalities 
therL~ has been a rapid increa:;e amounting to 56 per cent in four year~ 

and ~5 per cent in five years. In other areas the slight setback in 
1928-29 is ch.H~ to Magwe Division where there \\'as an incr~ase of over 
600 per cellt in three years 1925 to 1918 and possibly this was excessive. 
For some three-year licenses the proportion collected in the first year 
is more than one-third of the three years' fee; but this is not enough 
to (1i~turb the comparison of the figures seriously. 

568. The li"Fnsee often has a small working capital of Rs. 1,000 to 
I':,. 10,000 in the smaller placps, hut tllis rises to Rs. 50,000 in places 
not Vf'~' big, ilnJ is much larger still in the big towns. In some 14~es 
thi~ workiltg; capital is all o\\'lled br the licensee (or the syndicate) ; but 
as a rule part hi borrowed from Chettiars. The horrowed p~rt varie~ 

gellerally.¥om 30 to 7;' per cellt of the whole. Interest is generally from 
Hs. t'2.1 tu 1':5u per cent pt'"r metlsem,. according to the general level of 
mOiler rates, whether sectlritr be-yond a simple on~demand promissory 
notf" is gin~1l or not; long e;ibblished pa\Vnbroker~often give no security, 
hilt other~ t.!ive land or jewelle~', including forfeited pledg:es. Some~ 
ttl1lL':-) tlu: raff·· of intf'rf'st is as high as Rs. 2 or Rs. 2'5. Although 
Cht"ttiars art" \-er~' rt':ldy to make advances to pawnbrokf'rs. even on 

.. rhi~ is ,hTOn:ilu,l.( to repor\~ of Ol'puty Commi~sioners ; prohably the Hurmall 
1,.lw'lt>n!kers h.l\ .. g"'l1t'r;t11~' ~OIlH' Chint:sc am:estors. This predominam::e of .ChiTH..""e 
pa\\ Ill'!.!k!..'r~ h.'llll..; Pltt-i\.'",t III Burma to Iht' st,\temcnts in tht: [.:lIcyd~lf¥.ltl" /)l'Ila,,,"ctJ 
nut p.!'.\-'I)-ll' 'I" ('XI,!~d IIlI.'hina 3000 \t·.lfS a~u and Ihal in IYll they wl:n.: t·har~1!l.~ 
,)1'1\ 3 pCI .,· ... 1<1 i\ll..:rt:'"lllll"l" ,[11 !I 1I1lI. 
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~implf" promi$sory note, tilts ne\'f'r thelllst'lves act ;I:~ pa\\'t1hrr,ker", 
Unf"xpired pledges arE' 1It:\'cr giv{~n by the p.l\\'nhrnk(f :lS sccurit\' for 
his horrowings . 

."(1). Ohsc-rvati()11 of th€- pledges lwin},.! mad€:' at a p:twllilroker\ :-.lIop 
in a larg': town which j ... a di<;trict heac1qtlarttr:~ in Lnwf'r Bm'un. showNl 
that in a total of H..J. pled~f:"::; 57 wen- dothin~ (incluulI1)..!, 0111- umhrellal, 

22 wcre jC\'\'els lincludillgnm- \\"akh, I\H:lve 
H:tlpecs. ~lIlllht!r. rin}.!:,) and 5 W(TC oriel pit·c(-s III ~nld. Thp 

0'7:1 to Ll 
2 1').1 
3", to 4'S 
5 to 6 

; to 9 
10 
11 to 13 
~O 

ToLll 

24 
1~ 

10 
11 

8 , 
.1 
1 

[-;;) 
I 

Ilumner (If loan:> t;t!..:<.,!\ wa~ 79, ~()fIIC l«},Ui:, 

havill~ two articll'" pltdged : ttlf' di<.;trihl1-
lion of tht: lo:m:-. wa:-:. a~ "1,, 11.\'11 ill tht' 
m:'lrgin, tht smallbl loa.n ~i\'f II l)~··jll~ 

t\H·h"e anllas. The ,11I101I1Jt kill 1)11 any 
plt"dge appears h. h;.: all! /lLt ,0 pr I l"f lit 

(!f its nt'w vahle If ... :- :dh\\an~f' h,t' \\L',tf 

a1ld kar, f()~ ~old pled~f''''' lhf' a(h',lIlCt: j" 

abo1lt 75 pt:'l' u'rlt. of the v,]ht·. Hn..,jllc .... ,O" 

is hri~'kf ..:t frum 7 to !) a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. ; the hu:;y .." .l"I,lI h Odohtr 

to Decf mber and the slack seasoll is January. Fehru:ln' Then- ,I '. rtlNI 
in an f'Xamill<1.tion nf the pa.;;t records to he Ill) c1l1fl.."rencf· f'it partll~t1I.tr 

clays of thf- wH:k or 011 particular d ttt:-:. of ,·ithcr the En,.!,li .. dl or tht
Burmr-sc month..,; allcl this was o>n!lrmed by the p{l\\'lIhrukH's ()\\'11 

jmprts .... ion...... Tht" pI: riot! fixvcl for l'tc.lemptinn is In·,.... rnrJ!llh... IIJ C\'f r\ 

C:l";f', alld ~01TIf'times is printed (Jil the pawiltickd ; red ..... mptioll i-. 

allowed ilt any time befort! (-xpin' of tiLe-tt period. Heltf i',;d ... al't~ ;dl{)\\ cd 
if interest is lXlid; if there is neither renewal lil)r redclilpholl tb(' 
pledge in pral.:tice is fcrff:'itcd, XlIltty rwr C('lIt of l,kdJ..':f-<; an~ .,aill 

to he redeemed sooner or later. Til1le~expir~d plf,;d.!.!t-'J U l: Wit ~"ld b\ 
auction a!i a rule bet are dispOSfd 01 by rt:tail sale')\' (r··-.ph:r;!lly ITl tilt 
ca'->f:' (If clr)thing:) by salts ill job hb to dtalel''' \\ ho n l;ld 1 !tern TIlt" 

liceu"ees generally insure af,!aill::.t tire under :\ Hoaling p01iq, h(·L<Ut~.L III 

case of IOS::i of the' articles plc(lged they i:ould w,t hurt trJ 1'1' .r.·~··:1 the 
money ach·;wl.:ed 011 them. 

570. In municipalities and •• notlheu area., "the Ii,--cn.,e:. ,ll e I'" '!jf:d 
uIlder byla\~'s made under stctioll 142 (c) of the HurlT1::l .\rllllll-ipal Ai..t 
1~Y8. The licenses are generally sold by pul!lic am.t!on. Lilt ">(JtndHTIf.:'" 

tenders are (' dIed for. III some town:> lictlhC::' are gl\ elr f, r urIC j't:tr 

on]v, but this sy.stem .... idd'" smal1 Iicell-.e 4 kc:-. ht..:au,,>c thl' :l"C'lh~·t: !n~ tn 
incur c01J:-.iclcr.lbil'" cxpen..;e for almirahs alld otiler [lInol~llInC>;1.., \\clt <1:-. 

al r;mge to ha\'t" the ll'ie (A a ~llit.lblc huilclinj.!; al:uJrdHtj . .!h nHny tf,'>C':~ 
is~ue three~yt'ar han .... es with <t ri~ht oi thl' licl.·;t-.e-c t ... ) ..;urrt·,ldcr ,it t~)C 

'end ot ;wv year. Some t('1\':n.., have t·,\,O "1' rq' Jr(: r-lV\:n"h(~rs under 

scpardte Iicc'll''''I..~!>; ~ome ha\'t one liCtil,>e to C')\,er .tll: !" !hi: ,;""' ... JIL til;; 

lown: ill IAhel's again ",ep:lr;Jte licenst:'s flJr UI'~ .,t'n'ral rawr:~b')r'''' are 
issued separatdy but are ill iact held h~' the ">;Ul!{:: lilcn<;cc 
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571. For are<s outside municipalities there are two sets of rules ; 
one set is under the Burma Towns Act and relates to certain towns, thl: 
other set is under the Burma Villa/(" Act and Covers aU areas outside 
those towns and the municipalities and notified areas, but only applies 
to such towns and villages in those areas as the Deputy Commissioner 
may direct. Pawnshops in other viUaJ.!es or towns in those arels are not 
controlled; but in these few, if any, of importance exist. The licenses 
are generalll' issued by the Deputy Commissioner although the proceeds 
are credited to the district council; they are for one year or three as in 
municipalities. 

572. The rules under the Burma Towns Act and the rules under 
the BUI ma Village Act differ only iu unimportant matters which can be 
il(nored here. The bylaws of the various municipalities vary slightly 
and art:: !!enerally Jess satisfactory than those rule~. having been made 
before them. Their general intention however is the same; in drafting 
the fuit's the matter common to all the bylaw:; furnisheJ a ba~is which 
was improved as far as could be man.tged. 

57.1. Both the rules and the bylaws seem to have seriotls defects. 
In the first place none of the acts under which the\" are made defin~ 

the pawnshops in respect of which the power to make rules or bylaws 
is gh'en. A ddlllition of "·pawnbroker" is ~ivell ill the rules and 
bylaws themselves. In the rules the detillltion is as follows :-

U Pawnbroker" means even' person who carries on the businc!is 
of tak!il,i.! goods and chattels in pawn for loans of money not 
cxceedi,llg Rs. 200 in any (J[)~ transaction: provided that nothing in 
these rules shall apply to persons taking goods and chattels in pawn 
for loans exeeding Rs. 100, "yhen the rate of interest Or other profit 
does not exceed 15 pl:r cent per annum, nor sball they apply to 
per!"'0J1S J.!.tlluineiy carr~·inf.! on the bu~illess of moneylender and 
a(h'ancin~ money on a promissory note or other document. 

According to this any professional moneylender can carryon il 

pawnbrokill~ business without regard to the rules. On the other band 
in some mlluil:ipalities. \dwse definition follow;.; this in part but does 
not excf...·pt the moneylellder~1 every moneylender who accept'> MI)ld 
ornam.ents .15 security is technically a pa wnbroker transgressing the 
hyl:lws, hnwt.'\"er small his bll~iness. Such a definition is an absurdity. 

574:' )\fort-over both the rules and the bylaws seems to be !IUra t'ire's 

be~allse of their di,rel(ard' for sections 17b and 177 of the Iudian 
Contract Ad in giving the pavr,'ulJroker by implica.tion the right to seU 
the pledge Without notict" to the pawnor if default is made in payment 
on tilt <Ltte agreed UpOll {or redemption. The rules ullder the Village 
Act require the p;n'nlbroker to keep a register of sales and to show in 
Olle columll th~ overplus due to the pawnor from the money realised; 
hut they d·) lint require him to pay the overplus to the pawnor. The 
muniL:lpal bylaws ~(-,llel'ally ignore the !->lIrplus aitogelhC'r. In practice 
the pkd!-!ed article is treated as forfeited. The e-ntry in the pa\\'nti~kE't 



of a II date agreed upon for redemption " appears to be a lictiol1 in mU.-.t 

places, because the mattcr is not even mentioned to the pawnor; there 
seems to be a prevailing idea that five months is the proper period for 
a pledge, and, as noted in p,ragraph 509, this period i, alwars adopted. 

57~. Under the rules and all the hylaws the same maximllm rates 
of interest are fixed, and in practice the maximum rates are always 
charged. The rate per rupee per month for loans lip to Hs. 5 is one 
anna; for larger loan~ up to R~. 20 it is nine pies and for loans above 
Rs. 20 it is six pies. A part of a month is treated a' a whole month. 
Thus the rate for loans above Rs. 20 is Rs.3-2 per Hs. 100 for each 
month or part of a month. The rnles do not specify whether En~l1"b 

or Burme'ie months are to be used, Under the Burma Gcneral Clauses 
Act therefore English months shr)Uld be tFi'.~cl; hut. a"i thc'ie arc not 
familiar to the m:1SS of the p)Pubtion, it wonld he: III xc pradical to 
speci£\' Blirme ... e months i~ the rule,;;, and one ITIly take for ~~r,tntcc1 that, 
outside RanJ,!oon, Burme~e months are ~encr.llIv ll-ied in fact. We h-Ivl' 
verified thlt Burme~e months are used in ... tYt:ral phces, 

576, The real rate of inkrcst is increa"ecl aInn! the 0\ Ixi'll'11l1 per
mitted. because there is a. ulliver~al cu.;tom of dc(l!lt.:tin~ Oll~ arlin from 

the loan to pay for the pawnticket. Ouhic1e m'1flicip:ditie~ and 
notifie:1 arC:lS thi" i;; cO'1tnl"\' to the rllle~ whkh Sty tint w} prf)flt "Inll 
be demanJed in exec::; ... o[ interest :\t the m].\{lm:w} ~,lt<:., de..:ribed ah0vl~. 
The same provision exists ~n mo~t munidpal bylaws. \Ve have h:r·'l 

told that some bylaws permit the char~e of one anna, hu't we have 
found in !-;ome c:t"'e-; this C')ffi::'-; of a mi,,~mcl..:r-;t 1001in~ ()I a pto\"i .. ioll 

that an anna tnl\, b::: ...:h tr.~~cl wh.:n ,I plwlJticket h h ber:11 If)..;t ,Lnli a 
duplicate is is:;ued; we "i'J'-;p':cl Unt the :.:llTI ~ cxp;'l1nrio:1 applil: ... ill all 
~er C,Ise.; too. Th·: licen:;ees say they are n'"lt hklflg an extr:1 profit, 
but are chargin~ th~ co;t of stationen'. A.., p lIXfltjck~t-; co;t th:=m onl\' 
Rs. 6 per 10,0;)0 thi~ e.xphnatioI1 is in . .;ufiJ.:it'lt There C In he no douhl 
that the hi,l.!hcr LIte of intere;;t for !-Irn l1\ 10"1'1'; W h 11xed in COli· 

sideration of the overhead expenseo;, of which the prnvi~lon 1)1 

pawnticktts was, one, hut it wO'lld have h,~.:n wi-;cr to rt<::o1!ni .. l: tl1 tI 

a writin~-fee W,tS sure to be ch:lr).!ec1. ;lI1'.l to lnve ;.tllth·lrI"itcl it ill 

the rules as there is no C:lS)' efiectjve \\'ay of stopping it. 
577. VwYe think that some n:form..; arc ne.:c"'iarv in the f'i lWll~IFIP 

business of the country. d.nd that a P,l\vnhrokers. Ad <.,houlrl he p;h..;ed 
to applr to all p,lwl1.;hops in Rurm:1. 

SiS. The first point in the "\ct would bl: a ddillitlOIl of ., pT .... l. 

broker" and we <.;u~gest 0, that a pa\\"nbroker should hl:" (lejint"c1 a~ il 

person licensc:d under the act to lend mOrlC\" Oil pleclgc:s, alHi C~! 
that the act ~hOllld authllri-.;c a pa\\"nbrokt:·r ..,{) lic(;II'wd, 1fI C:.t ... t" 
the pledge i..; not redeemed Within a timt:: s.pecitii:d (al ~!Ibj'.-:(..:t to t~ll.' 
ru1es under the ad. to sen ,t with',")llt Ilntl~:e to the P..l\\'(Jf)r :-1·1(( (I; t'l 

appl~' the proceed.; of the ,"".ile to\\",lrd5 repa\ IllCllt of the I":!'I ;IIHI 
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payment of the expenses. The provisions of sections 176 and 177 of th~ 
Indian Contract Act would be specially ruled out so far as they would 
obstruct these provisions ; ba"t the pawnbroker would retain a right tl) 
sue the borrower in case of a deficit on r<mIization of the pledge. 
This privilege, and that of forfeiting small pledges as snggested later, 
would distinguish a licensed pawnbroker from any other person taking 
a pledge as security for a loan. A charge of one.-anna for the 
pawn ticket should be authorised; balf an anna is really enough, but it 
would probably be useless to prescribe it ROW that the charge of 
one·anna has become customary-the provision would always be 
evaded; we should prefer half an anna if the charge could be limited 
to this in practice. The ~ate in Engla11P is a half-penny, approximately 
equal to half an anna; and it is said that for small loans the pawn
brokers often forego this charge. Interest-rates and the periods allowed 
for redemption should be fixed by rules under the act so as to preserve 
to municipalities in a convenient way the rights in these respects which 
they have now. Pledges for Rs. 10 or les~ should be forfeited to the 
pawnbroker if not redeemed or renewed within th" maxi __ .perjod 
allowed for their redemption; but for loans above len rupees the 
pawnbroker should be required to account to the pawnor for the 
proceeds of sale, and suitable provisions (which might be based upon 
those of the English I;:awnbrokers Act of 1872) should be made to 
protect the pawnor's interests. The period within which a borrower 
rnal' claim money due to him as excess of Ithe sale-proceeds above 
what i. due to the pawnbroker migIrtt be .one year. The pawning of 
another person's property withont his consent and the taking in pawn 
of any article from any person who is under the age of 14 or is 
intoxicated should be made offences. Auctions of unredeemed pledges 
should take place only on One or more specified days in the month 
and no sales should take place between July and October, when 
agriculturists are unable to go and redeem ·their goods or renew the 
deposit of them. Regulations for inspection"and 'search-by-the-policc 
and for infonning the police before selling any pledge, and various 
other miscellaneous provisions of the present rules under the Village 
Act would a1so""be embodied either in the act or in the rules uuder it. 

579. We are nol in favour of the.plan of appointing to each shop a. 
guarantor who, for a commission upon loans, would determine the 
maximum advance for each pledge and woald pay any deficit in case 
the pledge had to he re.llized. In Paris. where this plan is in vogue, 
experience has shown that it is apt to load the scale too heavily against 
the borrower. 

580. The outline we have given for a Pawnbrokers Act includes no 
mention of the rate of interest to be charged. Neither does it .indicate 
how the period of loans would be fixed. As it may be desirable to 
have different rates or periods in different places we leave those to be 

17 
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bed by',rules. Within mmrioipaliti.e. and notilted are:l>l the m1es conld 
either cCllltinlJe t() :toe made noder the Barma Mnllicival Act or be made 

• in tbe same 'way nfltie!' il'hel'a....romkers Act; that is .. tedlllic,.fi1:y "I 
dmfting tIt>e act, For other areas the nues should he mane bv Go""m
ment ""derthe Pawnbroker.; Act a.. it already exercise. this 1'0\\,'". 

1I!Ider tl>e' fiw-lJIa Villa~ Act anll ~be Burma Town, Act. We ,mall 
110011' give our attentioo pri"cipally to al'eas o"tside Immicipalities and 
notified areas. 

S8t. We sn~est tt.at tbe period of redemption ont6ic1e mlmicipali
ties and 1lGtiiIed areas shOltld not be left for special contract by the 
pawnbrolrer and his cnstomer. I .. present practice nO contract h 
made ; the perioll ~ hye months i. nn<ierstotMI ... every C'a'e and is oot 
discnssed .. t the time of 1pawDing. We recommend tixing Ii~e month. 
as the period for ~l loans of Ri. 20 or \lnder and nine ... onlhs far all 
w!1er lOan<!>. 

582. 'The least rate of interes'i: cbar~ed in Burma at pre""t '" ,I< 

pointoo outabove, Rs. !\-2-0 per Rs. 100 per menoem. For \oall8 betW<.-en 
R., 5 and R •. 20 the rate is Rs. 4-11-Q and for 10000s nnder R •. 5 it j; 
Rs. 6-4-0. If tbe ~ge is geld for an incomplete part of a month. the 
me calculated according to tne namber ,of days may be Gll1ch hi~her in 
every case. The ordinary co.!e fO£ consideral>le loons by Cb':tthrs or 
,gold secnrity ill Rs. 1'25 to Rs. \'75 ; but as pled~es of gnld are gil'pr 
,at the pawnshop wbere tbere is the (urtber disad"ant.~I1(e of a hl""'

limit for the pledges, it is evident that these Chet!;ar rate' arp nol 
available for snch small loans. In fact the pawnbrokers aa'e U ... mseivM 

paying the..., Tates for 30 to 75 per cent. of their workin~ capitaL and 
<lOUld "Bt Ie11d more cbeaplv than they borrow. Even ill En~land 1 h. 
rate8 vary, as we have s!IOWtl, from Rs. 2'5 to lots. 3. The rates in th. 
state pawnsbops of la .... have a special i.nteres! and are sl,own in tJ" 

Loan (R.,. 

30 or Jess 

mto90 

90to 120 

QvullO 

Rate ()f illtcrcst. 

2 per cent f','f 15 days or part 
.ef 15 da,,'s. 

S pcT CCDl.l Tbefl,c are monthly 
ratc'> to be ca1cu1a.tw 

4 rer ccnt. ed for the nmnb\.'T 

r 
of d.a \'j; of incom-

3 per cent. plcte -months subject 
M a miniRal'R of 

1 pcr CCIlI. 10 da,',. 

Period. 

135 day •. 

'6 Wl..Jfol.h • .., 

12 mO!llh". 

12 montiJll. 

table h ... ebv 
(Then11mo.:t" 

of rnrx'c 
shown aH 

aplToxi 'na~ 
tions to t!~l 

numher 
J.,'1Iildel'< i, 
the I.", 
r~ltllaholls 

'n!ft P""'f~'T 

in the third column is the maximum period for "'hich inten"..3t i~ cal. u 
laled. On the expi,,· of tbat period an extensWn b\' two montJ<5l~ 0 

in~t is all",,,,,d,· and after that the pIed~e i. bahle to he ",,1,1 
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'Tbns a "ledge for ftoSS l'ban Rs. 30 wceld I''''Y UI <per oeat lfer 1 55 ~ 
but then get two mOf/ths free. 'bringing do\\"1l the avef3l!l!e to 21 "er 
-cent""'" meJl.Seffi. No additional charges ,for }>aW'Rticket or .... y '0tber 
purpose are made. The priJ;lcipal adVarilage Io the pawRor;n the Java 
rates seems to be in the calculation of interest according te the number 

·of days for larger loans and b~' tire balf-month for Sthai! loans ; apart 
,from'ti>is matter it is only wbet!. the loan e"",eed6 Rs. 90 that the monlh
Iv .... te is less thall in Burma ". Moreover the 'tates charged in EmllPe 
work eDt very hib'" in (he case of small ~oans fer, short periotlis. 18 
Eog\an«!. for .instance half-a-croWR ta.lren from TtresdaY to Satut:iay 
beaTS a rate of 300 per =ntper "'nftwn ; and this oomes to 450 per .cent 
if the cost of the ticket is reckoned in. In fact pawnbrokers' loa.l>S """ 
nearly everywhere either apensive ininte"est or bardened with ~ 

,disadvantages. Nevertheless we think the preseat S .. rma rates ant 
oppressive for small loans taken. for shert t>eriods and that the scale of 
interest charges should be revised. 

583. For areas outbide municipalities and notified areas.we aceor
dinj.(ly propose that 'Governmeut should adopt 'lnaXimam cbarg!lS_ 
interest ..".pressed as sugj.(eSted iD paragraph 585 tnt! reokoned in t_ 
of pies per rupee per Burlnese month, and th~t for loans liP to and 

'including Rs. 10 the rate should be 10 pies. for loans ab<we 'Rs. 10 ,up t1t 
and including Rs. 20 the rate should be f! pies, and for loans aho'Ve 
Rs. :?@ the rate should be reckoned at 6 pies as 11C>W. A period from. M1Y 
date ot pawliing to the date of the same "'Ulnberin R later month stJol2ld 

'be reckoned as the proper number of whole months. A simple ·oonwo· 
tion • .following present practice, cali he made to meet tile difficultY lJf 

'Snme Bar.Qlese Illo"th. having. and some .. <>I having, II Iifteentl! waxing. 
For a perioA not exceeding 15 d.y;, whether in a;idition to whale 
OOGuths car not, balf the monthl,y .rate £hlluld be charged. It wiU he 
.. hoerveJ tha.t for IGun6 b :low Rs. 5 .the present rate would th1l$ he 
diminished by 2 pies. while for loa .... _er Rs. 5 up to a .. to the rate 
. would be increa,ed 'by one pie alid for ioans C1f Rs. '10 to 'Rs. lIG the 
.rate wowd be'decreased by one pie. There is justification of the 
,decr"",," ~ the rate for tile snullloa.wl.under Jis . .5.1t. ,the charge fur !he 
'pawnticket, wb.ich .nakes a ·conoiderable propmt.i.onal .. ddilion to the 
charge ntade for the small loans tiken a. a rwe 'by the poorest bortt'Glw
ers. But the m,,;n ad\1lOtage is the provision of convenient termi!lll~ 
... mounts which can be used uniformly to grade not only the rates C1f 
'interest but the m""ilUulll period .for "eddmptilln and the disposal oI the 
proceeds of unredeemed pledges. 

584. The license-fees should not be seri"",.t, .. /fealed!by the propo
sed ch:Iuges. The bulk of the loans are below Rs. 10. The "monnt 9f 
U1One)' in loons of five rupees and less -is said to be about hili that in 

• HeocmtJy, in cQn·y~tit~ with M.,.. Dat'-»Rg aUlae PWljah. our Chairman gathered 
that the CoKoinary .... tes 01 ini«cst III Java lor crqp-Juans and .the like art: ;as high as in 
aiufma. 
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loans of five to ten rupees; if that is so the proposed ratc, would \1,·1<1 
much the same income as the current rates. Loans {rom ten to l\\'enty 
rupees are few. The reckoning by Burmese months will I:ive ,Ii)(htly 
more interest on an average than reckoning at the ':>ame m.onlhly rate'i 
by English months. 

585, The most "criou. objection to the proposed rates is the great,'r 
compleAity of calculations than with the present rate . ." which onght 
indeed to have been notitied in terms of two or three pice or quartcr
anna and one anna. But we think the rates should actually he IVlti[".d 
in the form of a table showing the rates by half months for loans ur 10 

Rs. 20, and a monthly rate should be prescribed only for loan, ahove 
R. 20. The table could go by steps of eight annas and halHnonth, m,d 
show interest correct to the nearest quarter~anna. The license ~hf)llld 
include the table and require a copy of it to be exhibited in clear print 
of at least a certain size in a place in the shop re~(c1ily acce!-.:..ible to 
every customer. 

586. Another objecti'JIl may be found in the d,rren'lIu' of L,t,·, 
inside and outside munidpalities and notitied areas. Vv~ P. hope the 
committees of these areas will be read)' to adort the rf,,;,ed rates. 

587, The proposals of the committee, 50 far as they arc l1J,li.!I, 

nnanimol1s1y, stop at this point. But furthcrpropo<"',lls are m;tclt:; by l\~'(). 

members of the committee (Me. Dawson and the Chairman) iJl)UH·<.b:ltelv 
below. The four Burmese member::;" disappro\'e of UH.:~e fnn her 
proposals on the ground that the compensation proposed tIJ he ~i ... ·ell t(. 

local authorities on account of the lo~s of their prc . .,cnt pa\\ n~1Jor 
revenue would in practice be insufficient. 

SuPPlemclliaYy Report by J/cssys, DaIL'slH' and Grantham 

0) We agree with our colleagues that the 1':t\1'lIhrr,ker5 Act 
proposed above is essential as an immediate -provision for the rropcr 
working of the present !'y:;tem. But that is not enr)n~h. \Vc, tlHok 
the rates of interest in Burma should be reduced. It 11;\·, been ,Ito,'. ,I 
above that high rates of intcre~t are charged in other (film tries ; th;!t 
makes one dis-posed to a~:quiesce in the pre"c-nt rates evcn If nnt 
modified as propo,ed above. But on the other hand tile hi'~h fCl' 
paid for licenses in the larger towns ~h()w that there is lar~e profit by 
the Burma rates in spite of the overhead expt:n:-;es ot the p3wnl,r(Jkt.;-. .,. 
Some licenses in the ~maller places arc sold for as little a"- H-.. 2.1 ; buf 
th3t IS prob~lbly due tu lack of competition. Anticipating the malL'!' (,f 
Chapter X1X of thi ... report we p0int out the countrv'" neLd If) ff-lhu: 
the prevailing rate (If intt:re"t and the value of compt..-titi')Il \\'jth CXI-.L11.;.!; 
lenders in bringilJ~ that reduction to pa~s, In Jiva the CUltJ\':lt' -r., Llh
their eight-month uop-loan~ from the pawn',h(Jps, and we shf)·,ld I:kt.: 
to see thatopportunit)" gih:n them here, \Vith 10\\ rak'--, cA 111 1(;1(,,1. "I 

the pawnshop:") tli:it mere r'pportunity \\0uld suillce ~() br1:,,!;1 ,,i.\ jJ tll', 

rates charged by the vlBatre mone)lenrler; at pr(,d;nt :--.imi!arh ",c 

should like to set: the ralt:s of intt:re~t (or lo:m<; t(:, ,·J.H krl WI -r;.n"- it. 

• The 0U' ... r twu Tnt:mhcrs were WJI present tn VO·'.: U;'(J:I ~', f ,I: ':1 
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'town's brought down (see Chapter X) and we think the p~wnshops 
offer one means of attack upon the problem. Whether th~ investment 
-of money in jewellery io deplorable or not (and we think it is not when 
'COnfined within reasonable bounds), the fact remains that it will be a 
long brne before the habit is eradicated; in the meantime it is wise to 
pro,-ide facilities for using jewellery as security to raise loans at 
reasonable rates when required. Not only jewellery of course; the 
.improvement of the standard of living and the mechanical developments 
of the time are bringing into homes many luxuries of considerable value 
which may quite properly be used to obtain credit on special occasions. 
.It is true that pawnshops. have been abused by some classes in Europe 
.seeking money for indulgence in alcohol or gambling; but the remedy 
for this is not high rates of interest but moral training, for the addicts of 
.these things will not be deterred by high rates of interest when their 
minds are focussed upon immediate indulgence. Captain Clarke, the 
Deputy Commissioner of Tharrawaddy, has told us that children eleven 
years old already pawn their clothes to buy sweetmeats; again the 
remedy is not bigh rates of interest, but enforcement of the existing 
rules. More serious than this is the demoralisation of municipal and 
district council finance by the large license fees. The rules under the 
Village Act were made in 1921 to assist the police in, tracing stolen 
property; but owing to the large profit afforded by the prescribed 
rates the pawnshops have become an important source of revenue for 
district councils, which are thus e;etting a vested interest in main
taining the rates so as to avoid taxation of their wealthier residents by 
-autborising high interest on loans to the poor. MoreoVer any real 
improvement in the pawnshops of tbe towns will attract more borrowers 
from outside; already a considerable number of pledges are made by 
rustics who come in to ma,e purchases in the town bazaar and 'obtain 
the necessary money in this way. Any amendment of the rules to 
Teduce the maximum rates would be resisted, if it affected the kind of 
pledges actually taken at present; and the resistance wonld come not 
only from district councils hut also from municipalities, who though 
not "ubject to the rules would object to lower rates than their own 
being charged in villa~es around them. Some municipal committees 
and some district councils have already expressed horror when we 
·consulted them on the question of license fees, 'lest they should lose 
,this income and have to impose a tax. But the pa\\'Oshop might be the 
poor man's bank, aQd it is clearly undesirabl~ tbat local authorities 'of 
'any sort should derive large incomes from charging to poor people 
unnecessarily high prices for facilities ~,-hich are (or will be made) 
-available cheaply tbrough banks to the rich, who, because of these 
better facilities, will make no contribution to tbose incomes. We think 
moreover that there is serious d,nger to municipal finances in the 
Ii,bility to sudden reductions of license-fees which constitute so 
important a part of Illunicipal income and are/fixed by auctions at which 
hickling is in pr.ldice almost confined to Chinamen. The license-fees 
may easily come to be controlled hy rings and syndicates. This risk of 
irreh'ularity . of revenue is familia-r to those acquainted with the sales of 
e.xcise-licenses in Burm3., and is exemplified by the figures for Rangoon 
pawnshops in the mar~illal table at the beginning of this chapter. 

(2,\ The place of the pawnshop as the poor man's banker has been 
so \\'ell rcco~nisecl on the continent of Europe that pawnshops have 
.twen founded as charitable institutions, and even where they are (as 



i. many places) either a state or a municipaL monopoly. th",. ha.ve ofteJl 
bereR endowed so that Ibey may lend-at low rate~ of intere»t. In Franc .. 
for mstance, which copied these iftStitntioIlS trom Itaiy, where tllCY first 
ociginated.,. the very name of tnont·d£~piele m~/.ns, as nearly as it "':,UI be. 
translated, bank of charity or benevolence, 

(3) In France there are abollt fifty towns which have mllnicipal 
pawnshops: some, having been endowed, charge no inten"t at atl, but 
some charge as much a$ one per cent per men~~m. I n Paris the 
.'I1ont-de-Piet" is a department of the municipal administration and in 1911 
charged 7 per cent per annum for loans Oft pledges valued at less than 
(about) R" 55, For larger loans the rate was not Ie's, as ml~ht be 
expected, bnt higher; this ",as becanse the small loans had a charitable 
element in them. Advances up to 80 per cent of value arc made on gold 
and silver and 66 per cent for other articles. There are Over fifty 
branches, and the clpital consists partiy of gifts and legacies and partlv 
.of money raised hy loan. The profits are devoted to charitahl" 
organisations. 

(4) We have considered a plan for licenses at fixed fce, issuccl to a 
larger but not unlimited nnmber of pawnsliOps in eacb town or n;~ion; 
it seemed possible that by introducing competition in this way th" 
actual rates of interest might be brought down although the prescribed 
maxima remained unchanged. But we think this plan unworkable for 
several reasons. Further the abuses which were fo'und in j.wa, where 
the pawnshop business has been studied morc closely than anywhere 
else- in the East Indies, may be expected confidently to arise in BIIl'lna 
too under a licensing sy3tem. Indeed they arc already arisjn~. The 
principal abuses in ja\'a were that the licensees (a) (harged exc(,-5sive 
interest; (b) took possession of time-expired pled~cs or retained the 
excess sum receh .. ed throngI1 their sak, and (d .substituted other artic1es 
for pledges. ~foreover experience in Ja\a1 \', !Jere as in Burma. the 
pawnbrokers are practically all Chinese in a non-Chinese en, ironment. 
has shown that competition dot::s not brinu down the rate~ of iutel:e: t. 
The result of the special study of the matter in Java was the adoption 
ef a system of pawnshops managed hy the govenllllent. \Ve h;n'e 
ebtained from the Java Government some inform,itl()n about this 
system tllrough th~ help oi the British Co"""l at Bat", ia. and we 
think the ad,-isability of in..'1.nguratilJg a similar system in Burma, :-.houlll 
be ciosdy studied. The question whether the s,',tern should illclwic 
municipalities or not would come into that study. "'e arc di~p(),·,t:d 
to think that the licul~(;:e s}'<;tem should he ended. that mllf1lLipal 
Vdwnshops like those in Fr.tnc:e wOllld not be pr.Kticable and that the 
Government ~bould takt; over all the shops, but might t:OIltfibutc :,ome 
of the profits to local funds with suitable adjustment of various cblln~ 
upon profits obtained in to,,'ns whit...:h have their own funds but get 
some pr~fit from persons Qut:-.ide the town u~intl pawnshop:. \t lth,n 
ihe town, The contribution mi~ht be a fixed ~um ddt:fmlf!ed 
either ill relation to tht: present revenllc from pawn.:.h(,p,> : or. tu d.tdl 
fairly with the accidental riSt:s and f.111" of licen!-.c-h:e.., tnld(:1 the 
prc::sent system. the average f()l" the t')\\'n::. of each Ohtrict (If the 
quotient of licen~e-ke diviJed by the p~)plllat1(Jn might hi..' t.;:J.:en l' 

lilt,: ha!7.is for the cOlltnbntion!' in th;it db' riel. In 't;.Y c)',e til{: 
contributions should not he arr.mgr>d '\0 a. .. tr) in\(.:rL:~t the mllIliClpalities.. 
and district coun~ils iu kC<.:Pdlj.: lip lht' It-vel d tht.' prt:,t::.nt c..:har~e'.,. 



(51· Tho -~tem ia Java 'lias. ~ pIaillCli iesa. tha.o tJilQ. l';.e<U:!\. agQ. 
by Sir Hesketh· BelL. a. retired. admirustratOl:, m. his bDok • FQr.eigJ!l 
Celonial A<hai.nistratiQIl in. the. Fat East.... In. desI;;ribj~ Java he lIIto=, 
as· £ollO'l7s.:~ . 

.. F~ those. wbo.lUl.ed sroaIl 'IJld teJ,l1poral1! li.olwcial help Go>«:~n. 
meat pa.wns\IO!lS- ale a great bQQa. They are 1IQ QQ ~ ill. aU. t.b&:c 
populoll& rent.es and appea& tg be admirabll/ maJlal(ed. HAlISCbol1l. 
gpo<l& of 8""n the smallest value are a~cepted asl pkdges,.. .. ~ 
much contiden.cc is rep9Sed in. these Gw.erum=t. pawnshop$, tha.t. 
people woo are \e&viag t,b,ei~ lwmes ou. a pilgnmaa~ III ot~ lanlll 
journey., oi~ deposit tho:ic \lQusebDld goods ill- the"",. llQt: SIl. """"h 
w. tb& sa,kg. of the _Y. an_..::ed as 00. ae.W<lIlt oi the. ~curit¥ Qf. 
slDrage. The pawnshops, besides. being, a great coll.v~e,,::e tQo the, 
~ ana a prorectiD& agflinst the rapaci/.y of USIIl'=. all<: a. sourCQ 0' GO...werahle. r.<:Tenue to, the Go"enunenl.v._.1II. is <1ifiiQ1j]t tQo 
uaeustand, the objocti.GRs that. appanelltW exist against the imti~ 
ti"" of similar o,rgaDizatieos ill lIritisb. tropil;al territQnCl;." 
(6) Java is a densely populated country, having au. aJ;ClI. of So,PQQ. 

SQ!JM" mil ... aad a. populatioa. of 39 miIJiollS\ gr 780. to. tn. S1f1"re 
Jllile. In iact its area and population. both appro.&imate to. tho~ 04 
England; ",Wie its area is Qn\y gne:thinl. alild. its POPIlIat.ioll th!tet! times. 
as gpeat <!B that af the. main. river·basin ofi Bunna to. wbicb. om QQ,Qint 
specially .e1ates. These consid~tiol16 alIcct the problem cl6lSely; but: 
the success .,t the JiM' scheme, is attributed 110 its intriIW,<:. merits,. its. 
excellent reputation and the confidence it has inspb:ed i,g. tile people., 
The svstem was fi«t started in 1903 and was extended until the main 
island' of Java aud the largest neighbouring island, Madnra, bad been 
covered in 1917. There are now 458 shops altogether, employing 6,200 
persons including valuers trained in a special course of .instruction and 
by practical work. In 1928 in the two islands mentioned there were'" 7 
million pledges for loans equal to jnst less than 200 million rupees, the 
corresponding figures for 1918 being 45 million pledges and 140 million 
rupees. There has thns been ample experience to furnish a basis for 
judgment. 

(7) After experiments in other directions the basis of valnation 
adopted is one which may be very roughly described as 80 per cent of 
the new value of the pledge at the place where it is offered, less a deduc· 
tion for wear and tea." Unredeemed pledges are sold by anction; and 
if a price fixed by valuers is not obtained. for any article, Government 
boys it in at that price and exposes it for sale in the show·rooms attached 
to each shop. Losses on this system have been trifling. At times tbe 
value of !foods held by Government has been lar!!e. For instance, after 
a poor harvest in 1926 it rose to nearly 5 million rupees. But this total 
rapidly fell nntil in 1928 it came below 300 thousand. 

(8) It is stated that the lar!fe nnmber and increase of the pledges do
not indicate the existence and growth of povel1y. There are some 
pawnshops in prosperons localities where the number of pledges has 
increased five times and the loans ten times since the beginning of 
Government management; pledges redeemed are as much as 90 per 
cent of the total. The people do not save money bnt acqnire goods; they 
deprive themselves of the use of the goods temporarily in order to raise 
money as required. They then save to redeem the goods. 

(9) We recommend that Government should stndy the subject 
and make similar experiments in Burma as there appears to be no reason 
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why this scheme, so successful in Java. should not also be ~Hlcce"iSfnl in 
Burma, where people are al-.o prone to spend money on the acC]uisition 
of goods. Ii the experiment succeeds, a state monopoly of pa\I . .:nt>hopc., 
everywhere. including mnnicipalities, should be gradually extel1dt'tl alld 
municipalities compensated on some equitahle basi:; (such .. t5 war.; 
suggested above) for the loss of their present revennc. The prospects 
of tapping a new and rkh source of revenue are alllll iTlg; but I he ~ain 
to the public will be even more important if the scheme prnvidl.:~ aJ~{J ,l 

system of well-administered pawnshops, which will be really h,onks {nr 
the poor. The present system in Burma has certain advantlges; bul, 
as it is designed to obtain the maximum rc,,'cnue the pawnbroker::l \\.'ill 

. naturally come to conc:;ider themselves lustitied in making nltlximuln 
profits and will not be scmpulous as to how they get them. \V" think 
the desire of local authorities to have somethin~ .lo say about local 
pawnshops could be satisli.ed by a scheme of loc~1 advisory (··)mmilttes. 
But in any case the scheme must reserve po\\'er to Government to reduce 
the charges of the pawnshops from to time to lime, and use shc,nld he 
made of this power. 

(10) \Ve conclude with the caution that if the Java system is copied 
it will have to be introduced first into one. or two distncts and slowly 
extended. After experimenting had been done it took fourteen year<; 
more to cover the main islalld of Java and the onc small neighbouring 
island of Madura. Burma too would require a numher of years after 
completing experiments. Hence the need for a Pawnbrokers Act to 
carry on in the meantime. 
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CHAPTER XVr.-COLLECTlON OF CAPITAL. 

588. Hoarding.-Opinion amongst the gene~1 public as to the 
amount of gold and silver hoarded in Burma varies widely. Some think 
a great deal is hoarded. In the remote and backward tracts, especially 
amongst Karens .in the hills, there seems to be a common practice of 
.burying silver; but tbe people there are poor and cannot bave any' 
large amount. Of course a small sum boarded by eacb of many 
thousand famili<:s makes an imposing total; but in tbe present discus
sion such totals must 'be viewed in compal"ison with large standards. 
These areas are outside the ordinary parts. of Burma to which. as 
explained in paragraph 30. our enquiry relates, Probably the practices 
. seen in remote areas were gene~al everywhere under the conditions 
whicJ;i prevailed in Burma in the 17th. 18th and early 19th centuries; 
there would naturally be some people here and there continning those 
practices. In the country offices of Dawsons Bank and in tbe Pegu 
-Central Co·operative Bank it has been not ked occasionally that a heap 
·of rup~es brought to the bank has left a small amount of earth when 
counted over; this suggests that tlie rupees had beeu . buried, but 
possibly they had only been buried overnight. Such temporary buryiug 
tor one or two days is a common practice both with money and with 
jewellery. 

589. It is not possible to. say with certainty whether mnch money i. 
boarded or not; but various considerations lead us to think that 
nowadays, in the ordinary parts of Burma, there is comparatively little 

·gold or silver hoarded in the sense of being burie1 in the ground or 
otherwise put completely out of use. 11 is not easy for a Burman to 
keep money in his possession. He has too vivid an imagination ·of the 
benefits to be obtained by u,ing it to buy something. He knows, 
nothing of a miserly pleasure in the mere posse~sion of money; he 
enjoys consuming it. He may purchase material things, or h~ may 
Rei fpirilual satisfaction by gildinj( a pagoda, entertaining 
pOllgyi. (monks) or doing some either work of Buddhist merit. So far is 
he from hoardinl(, his disposition is to use his credit to ,he utmost 
possible ; he even gets deeply into debt for such works of merit as h'ave 
just been mentioned. If he hoards at all it is done in the sense of 
investing in jewellery. The custom of giving English sovereigns as 
""redding presents seems to contra.did this; but in some cases these ,have 
been collected over a long period and often the same coins are ~old to 
do dnty again. Sovereigns used .. Iso to be collected to give to boys 
going to Envland for education; but this is less often done now. 
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A rich Burman moneylender dying in 1930 i. said (with what tmth we 
do not know) to have left Rs. 700,000 in his safe; but it was all in 
currc:ncy notes. He was known in his lifetime to have generally ahout 
three hundred thousand rupees in notes which he kept in readiness for 
lending to local Chettiar. or for any other IIfolitable use. From time to 
time considerable sums are reported to have been destroyed hy fire. or 
taken hy dacoits ; but these sums too are generally in noles, and one 
need not believe Ihat all s"eh reports are fre~ frou> exaggerallon. 
Moreover these·lar!(e anwunts a.re excepti""al, and generally are the 
proceeds of some recent srue or are money kept or horr'lwed to b~ ustel 
is the i·mmediate future. T\Jere m",,! of course be a IilumbN o( slIb,1i 
collections of .. ~\"ings. be.:ause depositing in banks is not practised; 
hat as a rule these are lent out at interest. though some money is kept. 
generally as uQtes, in a pl.~ce tbough.t safoe from theft. In some cases. 
protection against theft is obtained by giving for safe custody I') a 
wealthy neigbbour who has a brick bQuee ; this pradice show. the ti .. t 
.. "diments ot a system 01 deposit-banking and indicates tbe poBsibilitji 
of getting deposits if. confidence in banks which are conveniently 
situated Can be established. Money locked away must however be 
""en less nowadays than it was quite " few years ago; bicycles. 
electric torches, cinemas. gramophones absorh and keep ift circulation 
many mpees which. until a lew years ago. were kept locked away. om. 
elJ()rmous increase in motor-boses bas not only brought out the .money 
with wh ich tbe buses were pl1rchased ; it has stimulated people to travel. 
and devdQpe(i new channels of trade; luxuries Mld novelties of various 
kinds nre being n,ed and are even being stocked by shops in Femot .. 
villages where formerly hoarding \Va.. practised. 

590. 1\ltogether there is no need in Burma to teach the error of 
burying gold and silver; teaching should. be di~ected to judicious 
spending and saving and to depositing in bank, or investing even '.mall 
•• wings. Deposits in banks at reasonable interest. will only he made by 
most people when rates of interest upon local lending. have beeR 
reduced and banks have inspired confidence. Banks in fact m""t be 
developed to a considerahle degree IiTst and deposits songht later; it. i. 
nseless to think that savings can be collected as a foandatioa on whl<;. 
banks can be started. 

591. Usual Investments.-People who have had much money 
have generally invested some or all of it in land and used the balance. 
if any, to finance their tenallt.s or to carry on a moneylending hn»iness. 
I.and is still the most favoured investment although other things now 
compete with it. Land has the advantages of g~lleralLy continuing to 
exist and yield profit and of conferring social stahl' ; tenants are ca,ily 
found owing to the large number of landless men eMer to ~et land to 
,,'ork ; the annnal income may not be so large as industrial profi ts 
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someti __ . bwt it ill Q!m"e certain. ami it is. not wry SI1lIIll; there iii 
botw s~ about wa!claial!: the ta.ant and lirr.tm:ing him, bnft 
this C84 be lind is ONelCeme ll!)f sl.ighlly reoIncil!g 1lbe I!eIIIt SO! as toe hmre 
a choj£e 6t good tenaRts I in any case the!re is. no bcrtheu ,.,itl! inc_ 
tax. Land also, has tblt ad"u!al"e .. hein" realliill1 aceept.,cL alO SCClIIrity 
£or ~al!l8 ; paddy mi~ anti other. who haW' a. seasoML b""iae9!r W 
i.t b$t t<> iUT'- tl&eiJr· own. capita! in Iantl so that R e'll'lls aiL tl\e year' 
round and to borrow on the security of tb.e Iamil ift their busy _ott': 

I'lIst experience ill BuFma Iloo Us given. rise til> a. stl1Olll( belief ift tha: 
'lPpreci.-.tion of !:he capital mlue of agcieultura1· land. Other iorms .. 
investment fOI' people witlJ> cousideatble sums are paddy-mitis aDd 9a!W

milia; fuoGe who do not use- these method .. IIlllY buy paddy at harYeSt.
time and st.CIre it for sale after- some· IIIIODths, or praetise moneyimdinw. 
111 fact nearly all. Burmans who h;we any spare moRelt besides' wblLt 
tbey want to imoest in. land. er have not enough to auy a useful :mtOutUI 
of hind, lmod it out in. sma:lle\" mr 1aTger sum., and fujI<. is the- most! 
\IlOpular ""OIl of money after the- purehase of laud. We8iIIIby me. 
gemera.lll! like to derive the larger part of their inceme from rent ef Ia.nlf 
hecawre they feel then that their ¢llIrif:al is safe ; they oht:aiu one-thirdta 
one-quarter en their mcome £nom moneylending' because that is more 
profitable aithou)!h mme risky. Besides these forms< of investmen' 
there is investment in jewellery ; this is favou'red !by wealthy peeple 
for some part <If their llI011«y as being more easily realised than Iand 
and by poorer people because they have too little money to buy a usriul 
amount of land and the jewellery gives them some enjoyment. SOIm! 
Burmans make deposits with Chettiars, and in towns where eith...,. 
commercial or co-operative banks exist some h3\18' begun to make 
deposits with those banks; in the delta some of the wealthier persCIIB 

nntside the b"wns too deposit in the nearest hranell· of Dawsons :Bank. 
There has recently been' some increase in shyness of Burmans witlt
respect to' both Chettiars and banks, owing to the difficulties of the 
Chettiars in Angust 1929 and the failure of the Burnm Prbvineiai Co. 
operative Bank and the recollections of the failures of the joint-stock 
Alliance Rank of Simla in 1925 and of the joint-stock Bank of Buml" a 
few years before that. 

592. Je'1\'eJlery.-lri Bunna as in many other countries there has 
h,-en a tradition of investing savings;'" jewellery. \Ve as!ted clistrid: 
committees to !Ii"e us some idea of the value of the jewellery ordinarily 
posses.,ed hv people of some typical classes. Most committees said they 
"'ere unahle 10 )live any reply; the estimates furnished vary in different 
pm1s of the country, but seem to afford a rough stanrord. Accordi1!lt 
to the.e estimates a typical cultintor working his own' land ;" likely k» 
h;\\'e for himself and his wife jewellery WOl"lh anything from Rs. 25 to 
R" 20(l: ~ value of Rs. 50 to Rs. 120 seems to be a fair averag~. AmOJljlst 
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-townsfolk the men often wear heavy rings, hut this is not usual with 
roral people ; only the wife's jewellery is really to be reckoned. Simi
larly for tenant-farmers the average seems' to be about Rs. 10 to Rs. 50 ; 
-for labourers nil ; for a blacksmith or other artisan Rs. SO ; for a small 
-shop-keeper Rs. SO to Rs. 150. Many of these have debts at the same 
time as they bave jewellery.- In fact many buy jewels and keep them 
-on pledge, taking them ant on the S"pecial occasions when they are' to 
be worn. This is a ruinous practice. as it lDeans in effect paying aq 

interest about one-ei!(hth to one-sixth of the value of the jewellery 
""verv year, althou!(h having the use of it for only two or three days in 
the year. The practice is not so common now as it was formerlv. 
Amongst the wealthier classes in towns money tends rather to he spent 
in buyin,:! motor-cars and other conveniences and luxuries than in hllY
ing jewels, and some of the older people have been known to reprove 
_the younger for buyin~ 'such thIngs and to say that they would show 
themselves provident if they bou~ht jewellery instead. It is not unusual 
now for the jewellery worn by Burm($e ladies On special occ/J . ..,ions to 
have heen hired; a comparatively small amollnt of jewellery bired Ollt 
like this brings an income to the own~r (so that there is no lonJ,!cr any 
'resemblance to hoardin~O and by frequent appearances J,!ives the impres
sion that much more money is invested in jewellery than is really the 

. case. Artificial diamonds and rolled gold are displacing valuable 
jewellery to an increa...'iing extent. Two or three year!i ago too a move
'ment against the wearing of excessive jewellery was started arnong<jt 
Burme~e women in Rangoon, and deposits were made with Chettiars of 
money that was realised by sales. 1t has been said the movement wa ... 
killed by the assessment of the interest on the (kpo,its to income-tax, 
.but that is hardly credible; more probably it died because, as a lirst 
effort, it was not strong enough to continue. Some caution is required 
·indeed in asserting a general tendency to use le"s jewellery. The la,t 
-few years have been, as explained in ChaptedI, difficult years for Burma 
on account of the fall in the price of paddy in relation to other price, ; 
the apparent disuse of jewellery may be only a temporarY manifcstati(lTJ 
of the harder conditions and he followed by !(reater indul)(en~e \\ hen 
conditions improve. 

593. In fact it is unlikely that the Bnrmese women will ncr give lip 
·using jewellery: and we do not think it altogether desirable that they 
should. The use of jewellery is not entirely a matter of ""Igar o,tenl,,-
1ion and emulation. The Burmese people have artbtic qualilic~ and 
are bound to express themselves in the use of beautiful artidl''i, 
which will often be made of gold so a'i to be {ree from tarnish. 
'Whether those articles are for personal adornment or for other dC({Jra

~on or uses is largely a matter of taste and fas.hion: acl\'anLin/.! edllca~ 

tion will probably moderate the amouut used all the per,on an,l 
.increase the amount used otherwise. U nivers.al l-ondcmnatioll of 
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investment in jeweIlery, such as is sometimes heard, is out of place •. 
The real requirements are firstly, reasonable limitation, according to' 
an improved taste and, for persons of moderate means, according to
income, and secondly, facilities for borrowinR at 'reasonable r.ost on the' 
security of jeweIlery when need arises. 

59-l. Current AccountS.-Current accounts in co·operative-' 
banks have been discussed already in Chapter XII and those witlY. 
Chettiars in Chapter XI lIB. The only other financiers accepting 
monel' on current account are the banks described in Chapter III. The" 
I mperial Bank pays no interest on current accounts. The other banks
pay 2 per cent per annum half-yearly on the daily balance provided this' 
exceeds Rs. 1,000 and does not exceed Rs. 100,000 and provided that 
no interest is paid for any balf-year in wbich the interest earned is less, 
than Rs. 10 ; special arrangements are made for larRer accounts. U sua!ly 
a minimum deposit of Rs.l,OOO is required, but some banks bave-
a minimum of Rs. 500 and some have Rs. 200. Tbe recent 
development in England of banking by post lias pal'ticular interest im 
Burma where banks al'e confined to so few centres; we hope an' 
endeavour will be made by the b:lnks to provide for tbeir upcountry 
ctlstomers the various printed forms which make this system so easy tG" 
\\ ork. There are a number of satisfactory customers who could be 
obtained if such facilities were offered them. Government's system of" 
allowing ollicers to draw part of their salary through a bank in RaQgoon' 
alreadv affords some help. In some co-operative hanks which have 
ostensiblv no current accounts local traders have savings-bank accounts, 
whl,-h they use very much as CUTTeftt accounts, save that they cannot" 
elraw che4ues in favour of third parties but must withdraw money to 
make payments. The co-operative banks say they like to hav~ --me--- ,-
accounts all the same ; but we think it is likely to be a matter requiring 
the attention of the ollicers of the department, lest the accounts 
should be costing the banks too much. 

595, The co-operative banks use cheques in either Burmese or
EII!;\i,h, Chettiars drawing cheques npon One another write in 
Tamil, but they require their customers to write their cheques in 
En~lish. Cuslomer~ may sign the cheques in any way, but they must 
put an EnRlish indication of the name with the signature; usually this is 
done hy a rubber st.'lmp with the drawer's. name. !':o donht T~lllil 
cheqw:s would be paid ~y the Chdtiar, and !:iimilarly cheque!; in which the 
signatuHo i::. wntten or the name indicated in Tamil i but customers do 
nol lise Talilil in this way. The f;ret is that English is tbe business
lan).!llag0. The bank" \:ollect chc4ues written or signed otherwise than 
irl Engli~h provided they have full recourse to the cl'1stomer. They 
U""j i;., r,\.\' cheques onl~' if \-.n1k:n in English, and t~en only if the' 
}':;::,ltHrt~ IS either III EJl~Ii:.;h :;,.i.::r'pt or is made in the presence of an 
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,officer of lile bank. For the latter case cheques can be signed ill 
advance in the presence of an officer of the ban'k who atlests all the 
signatnres : but this procedtJre exposes the Cl'lstomer to dall~~er ill C'a~e 

a signed oheqne-dorm is filled in hI' some third party, There are 
. obvious difficulties in a bank1 and specia.lly in the clearing, if cheqlles 
in a number of languages arc to be dealt with, Moreover it 
Ir.equently happens that a cheque is drawn hy a person of one 
lang,lla~e jn fav(;)Ur of a person of another lallh'mlge. Vv'e are 
not tberefor.e prepared to support the sl~estions made in India 
that vernacular cheques in l(el1eral should be admitted to 

'the clearing. Knowledge of English has spread a f(reat deal 
amongst business classes and ib spreadinK fast lIlOW ; so that there is a 
diminishing .Deed for anything of the kind. But as some ulder men do 
Dot write EDglisb altbough they can verify a cheque wntten in English 
,by " clerk, we think it would he reasonable for all 'ban ks in the country 
to reCQgnise Burmese ~ignatures as Dawsons BaHk does; and w(" 

suggest tb,1t these would be more oharacteri"tic of their writer" alld 

serve their purposes better than an English sig-natllre lahorioll ... ly 
"'ritten by a person imperlectly acquainted with Engli<ll. We are 
,impressed by the movemeDt in England and America to bring ,,; man\, 

people as possible into the orbit of banking so as to economise_in the 
use of m~tallic currency. We think the same object should be p"," .. cd 
in BurOla, and that the banks will assist in the pursuit if tliey permit 
Burmese signatures 011 cheQaes.; they will thereby make a curreTlt 

accouut useful for a ~on.iderable class of people and help accordill~lv 
.. in tb.e economising of currency ~d ihe development of bankinl! in 
general. 

596. ,At places where the Imperial Bank has a hranch Government 
Aln:(I,uy accepts .for paymcnt of its dues crossed cheques drawlJ on ba'nk:; 
which have .c1earing ""oounts, A tenq>orary acknowledgn.ent of the 
cheques is given at fir.t and a receipt for the paymellt is given whell the 

.. cheque has been cleared, \\'e think this arrangemellt might he made 
nlOre widely knO\\'O, and that in the same districts appI'Ovcd landowners 
should be allowed tbe privilege of paving land-revenue by cheque dra" n 
upon the local branch ,of the Imperial Bank and paid ill at the district 
headquarters. \\'e do not think the uecessary arrang<:mellts to illfunn 
the h .. adnlaD \\'ho ordinarily collects the revenue in cash oc..,d be 
.cwnbrous ; th""e i. ,I,., 8d\'ant~ of avoidin!l risk of loss by the head
mall and also that 01 saving the headman as a rule a joumey to the town 
to find the a.sessee and dt:maml pa}~nent. Although the rules require 
payment to be taken to the headmaR such journe"s are comm,."I~' 
made. 

597. \\'e {urther recommend that all trt.,.8urie<l shol11d ac, c rot 

<- cueqncs drawn by approved 1oc.,1 banln; tlpm a bank which is either -" 
.member uf the Rangoon dearing or is representf'd 011 It. The 10CaJ 
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bank ,,~d malre the paymel\t by lIIiOb a .cbeqo>e in allCOl"<Ianoe with i:ta 
.customer',. tnstmctibns and wmM t€Qei.., from the treasury aft 
.acktlGWledgment ,,-bieR any Ile!ldman or govemmeot officer ~'OIlld 

,accept in PI1'J'IIlent of the l:md-Tewmre or ollie;- ,/o\'!lmment due 
·described in the acknowledgment. 

596 Stllmp-duty em Cheques.-The stamp-duty on cheques 
..... -as .. bolished with elfect from the 1st lody 1'927 by.the India.m Financ.e 
Act, t927. No influence of Ilhe abolitioa npon the ..... iOOJe ,If cheques 
passed through the clearing in Racgooo is yet perceptible* ; there have 
·of course been other forces affecting that volume. But the fj,boIitioll 
has \lndoubtedly helped. to induce traders and others outside Rangoon, 
.especially Burmans, f to open corrent lICCOll1'lts in "the co-operative and 
·other banks. 

59'1. 'Fixed Deposits.-Mottey is accepted on fixed deposit by 
'CQettiars, co-operative banks and the banks desctibed ia Chapter II I. 
'The Imperial Bank and the exchange baRks pal' rares of interest wbich 
are u"Ual!y from 3 to.) 1'& eMt RCoordiR!.\ to the season of the year, 
the period and ......,u.oA; of" d~lISit and othIH- circQlUstances. The other 
.banks of Chaplet" III pay rather mare. TIre deposits with Chettiars 
have been discussed in Chapter XI lIB, and those with co-operative banks 
in Chapter Xli. It is to be obse .... ed that tixed deposits in Bmma are 
nearly alwa~'s dcp()sits foe a period fixed at the time ()f. depositing. 
Fixed deposits cf the English type, that is, for all unspecified· period 
but requiring a presccibed period Qf notice for withdrawal are not 
invited by any bank; but there may be a few such deposits made by 
special arraugement 

600. Savings-Banks -Savings-bank facilities are provided by thl: 
post-office saviugs bank, by the co-operative banks, and by n of the 
l!0 joint-stock b4.nk. mana~ed on western liRes which were described in 
-Chapter IlL The succeewllg paragraphs will treat eac"h of these 
.three classes in .turn. 

~L Post-Oftice Savin!!s-Bank.-The post-office savings
bank works on the ""me rules in Durma as in India. Its rate of interest-
.at present is 3 per cent per annwn. The total number of post.oakes 
in Burma doing savings-bank business in February 1930 was 474. Of 
,these 25 wllre in Rangoon and 11 ill the town of Manclalay. A table 
showing the number and the proportions to population. area and number 
of villalles in each district is given in the second volume of this ~ort. 
·Omitting districts of particularly sparse. population or backwaro 
·conditions the total number of offices in Burma is 375 ; and there is one 
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office to every 28,000 population, to every 36 village-tracts and to every 3~ 
square miles. This average area would be given by dividing the country 
into squares of about 17 to 18 miles each way, and in such squares 
the maximum distance from a post-office at the nearest centre of a 
square would be about twelve miles. 

602. The depositors are residents of the towns, chiefly of the larger 
towns. and are chiefly Indian. In tbree sample postal districts with 
headquarters at Meiktila, Monywa and Maubin the Indian depositors 
in each case formed two-thirds of the total; all the remainder except a 
few were of indigenous races. Rural depositors are almost 
non-existent. 

603. The total number of depositors cannot be stated lor past years 
with certainty because of complications about the striking out of aLcolmts 
which have become disused; owing to this work bein!: incompletely 
done the number of accounts rose rapidly to over 103,000 in 1927-28. 
But the number given for 1928-29 is prohahly correct and is 68,192. 
The total credit balance on the 31st March 1929 was 10'7 million rupees, 
as compared with 6'9 millions in 1920; there has heen a steady increase 
in the meantime. The a,'erage credit balance per account w"' Rs. 157 
in 1929 and Rs. lOS in 1920; it had therefore kept pace with the 
general level of prices. On an average each office ha'i 144 accounts. 
with Rs. 22,553 at credit, and deals wi,h 320 deposits and 1f>1 with
dra\\'a)s every year: but since the accounts arc few at offices in small 
towns and villages these averages do not represent trpical offices. The 
total amount depo~ited each year Ita!=> increased from 6'2 million rupees 
in 1919-20 to Rs. 8'6 million. in 1928-29, "hile withdrawals have 
similarly increased from Rs. 4'7 million rllpees to 0"1 millions. On an 
average there are 2'22 deposits and 1'12 witbdrawals from each account 
~~eTY year; the avera~e amount of a deposit is R5. Sf) and tbe average 
withdrawal is Rs. 87. The average deposit has clecreased from Rs. 67 in 
1919-20 and tbe avera!:e withdra\\"~l from Rs. 107 in the same year. 
The average cost of a deposit or withdrawal at the Rangocn Generaf 
Post-Oflice is about five annas ; for otber places it is believed to he less, 
but we have no figures. Five annas compares favourably with the cost 
in England both in the post-office and in trustee savings-hank •. 

60~. The average deposit is increased hy transfers of accollnts from 
one office to "nother, the whole amount hdng tree-lied as a withdrawal. 
But this increase cannot be large. \Vithdrawals are afiecled more in 
this way because the whole balance of a det:eased depo.,it0f makes one 
large witndra.v.taJ. and bec;1.u'ic more account~ are transferred from 
Burma to India than from India to Burma. The hi~h average of 1<5. 56 
for the average deposit tho> shows that no large part 01 tbe deposib i. 
made by people of sITL.ll means who can save only a little at a time, and 
points out the. diredllJn in which propaganda should be carrIed on. 
The last Postmaster-General told us that the facilities of the s.l\·injh-
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bank are well-known. But mere cognizance of the facilities is not 
enough_ What is wanted is a conviction in ·the heart of eVery person 
with income above the bare standard of subsistence that he ooght to 
save some reasonable part of the excess_ For large numbers of people, 
attaining a comparatively low standard of life only with some difficolty, 
strenuous saving would be a mistake; but there are -large numbers of 
clerks and other salaried persons who oaght to save more thaa they do_ 
The necessary conviction must be brought about by propaganda aided 
bv improved facilities. We have known several clerks in Government 
offices who have become gratefal (after a time) to superior officers who 
have induced them to opea savings-hank accounts_ Life-insurance, 
provident-fnads and savings-accounts all serve different· ends. and, if 
means permit, all should be used. But a moderate savings-account 
seems to come first in order of need because it woold help to keep np 
insurance-payments at times as well as be available for other argent 
small needs. 

605. The last Postmaster.-General commented npon the number of 
offices doing savinlls-bank bnsiness, and explained that more savings,. 
bank offices could be opened if the people gave: more support to post
offices in their Ileneral work.* Bnt the further development of the 
savings-bank is not dependent upon an increase in the number of offices. 
It is impossible to provide an office in every village, and, moreover, 
local co-operative societies should take most raral savings. The wisest 
plan is to concentrate upon the towns where deposits are already made, 
aud parti<.'1lIarly upon industrial trading and administrative centres like 
Insein. Myitnge, Yenangyaung. Syriam, Prome. Basseio, Mandalay, 
Rangoon. and Ul'On the clerks in the offices of Government and local 
authorities. A difficulty is that the post-offices are not open for saving~ 
bank business when salary-earners are able to go to them ; and opening 
at other hours is diflicalt to armnge. Moreover it is difficult to make 
oneself deposit regularly if a journey to a post-office in the monsoon 
rain or the very hot weather is necessary. even if the joarney is short. 
Heads of factories and offices can help by arranging to make deposits 
in the day-time with sums held back from salaries for the purpose; the 
post-office should supply for the purpose a form which would be filled 
in with a record of all the deposits to be made and sent to the post
office with all the pass-books. In most places a cheque could be 
accepted for the deposits without either ri&k or inconvenience to 
the post-office. In the largest towns arrangements might he . made for 
opening on at least some days after offices Bnd factories close; this 
would permit withdrawals by persons who cannot attend in the day
time. Some arrangement could also be made through employers to 
hcilitate withdrawals on certain days. When reduced to routine these 

• See paragrapb 63 in Chapter U. 
18 



arrangements .would give.littie"trouble'tp anylrody ;,in ·fMt thay w0"ld 
give lass ·trooble.to,the post-oflice . than' the re<:eivif1~ of .separate c",h 
.deposits. ·Caution ,is,Deededon one 1l'Gint ; heads of offices <Inti other 
empk>yers should Bot·persI1adetheir establishmelltto ,fix ,too high an 
.amount'for monthly deposits ;:~enerally a small initial rate increa,~d· hy 
:half of,each·jocrement o£.salary is mOre likely' to be'maintained, 

606. Another ,point raised . by: the last Postmast"r,G~ral ",as the 
:difficulty 01 1l'f6viding :po.t-office clerks who know Burmese. TIJi, 
,matt8r is receivingatte.lltion. ,M""f.lwhile the diffi""lty can be ,met to 
.a iargeexteRt lly,printing the headin~ of the columns of·tI.e 'pass-books 
in,Burmese as well as English. 'Similarly the rules, which at present 

:are printed,in English alone in the pass-books, should be given also in 
. Burmese, the. more important ,provisions being picked oot and given 
.8(lparately for the benefit 01 those whose' literary attainments arc not 
. sufficieRt lor a study of a loog set of rules. Some of the rules need "ot 
appear in the pass-books at all. Most Indian depositors in the town. 
are. probably sufficiently acquainted with English to verify the entrie .• 
. in the pass-books. but rea\:popmrisation of the -savin/!s-bank, requires 
. the recruitment of " Burman depositors. ~'or the towns in which we 
advocate the cOIIcentration of effort for the present, entries can be made 
in English figures; these are .known sufficiently well. 

007. The introduction "f home-safes into the post-office ",vin!,!5-
'bank system should be tried; it would be justilied by even a small 
number of depositors using the safes. Home-safes are small box .. , 
'specially oonstmcted' for coins and notes to be pot into them conveniently 
and stored tltere ; the key is Joer>t at the bank so that the depositor i, 
not tempted·to open the box to spend his money; fr'.m time to time 
tlte box is taken to the bank to be opened and the monty i, then placed 

<on tIeposit ill a s;n-ingg.,acconnt. The depositor is required to give" 
·som equaLto the cost of the Ioox as ,eenritY for its due relllrn to the 
bank. Home·saf"" succeed in indtlcing savings beca'Joe of their 

.-psychological influence over the depositor. They bave been taken nl' 
'by the large banks in England beea".., they are expected t6 estahli,h in 
·the depositor habits of saving which will make him become an ordinary 
costomer of the bank; it ·is largely for this reason that they im'ite 
depositors to" rome often to the ·b,nk." The cost in England or 
America of·" home-safe of the type .... hieh re!,!i,ters the amonnt ,'->n
tained is about Rs. 3, while a ";mpler box ""t regi,terin~ co,ts Rs. Z. 
The registering box would pemap' be more -popular in spite of the 
l~rger security-deposit ~iven for it. But ";nce stocks of the "fes need 

"be kept only at Rangoon there W<mld 'beno difficulty in ming h,)th 
"kinds at tirst until deposit.".. show"a distinct preference. 

608. The maxmlUm amoant which may be deposited ill anyone year 
-shoold ~k~H;mit·Q{-Rs. '750 to"f<s."1.500 The 
(July rlnn)(er In hlcreasin~ tbv limit is that at a time when money is not 
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~asily,j!.Illl/IDy~dw:?fi~\J!y a,!ill:ge a'Pllunt of gepo;;its ~ight,P.e I)mullht 
to, tlJ,C vost-oft1ce..19 ~ a Wle,iljte(est : ,tq~!limit~u~st~d,is '~uip~i'iP~
h' Ip,," to l)1eet this. 

009. The maximul)1a1!1ount to be ,he!d.at ,the cr~t ,9f ~~y o~e 
a.,:count shDuld he incr"%,!pfr'l,!",,the li'resept .Ihnitqf ~s. SflIIP to 
Rs. 10,00(}, The difliyultyf?l ra'si~,th.e Ihn't arises out 'If Ihe risk 9£ 

.large sndd"n d,emands ,fqr,l"ithdraWlfls. ,Tlds ,is seri?1JS pl)ly ,wl}~re 

. there is nO treasury ,in th,e )l3JJle ,town. At{lf';;t-'1ffice,s in these p~c~s 
,s~ial notice l)light I;>e ,~equired pr large ,,,ithdr;aw\lls ; and ,fpr, with
draw;us above some ,inut, say Rs, ,3,000 ('1r s9me p!,aces ,anf! ~s.: 1,000 
for others. the depositor, ,!",ight J;>e reqqired ,tp go ,to the qis!rActll}yad
quarters to rec.eive.llIe ,Qlon\,yuuless a nearer ,;mb-tfeasI!1"Y is geaerally 
abk /.0 provide, thernoney. It mustbe ~en,;enili"red ~t,la~ge Nlipure 
mOre likely to be requir.ed for lllie in a large, towp, ,and)t will generally 
serv,e· the depositor's conven~nce even' ,better to praw, the 'l'0n'ey, the~e 
than ill the post-office riearest to his hom.e. A week's notice might Qe' 
required; this would prevent Ate arrangement being abUSed t~ g~t f~ee 
remittance in an in4irect ,w~y. . . . ( . ~ 

61p .• Depos'tors $o.,Jd be permitted to nominate persons to re~"i\,e 
their deposits UP to '¥Iy a,mow;>t ,aiter deatll. ,Burme~e Buddbists may 
not ,make wills; but this, C</-uses no difficulty, because all, th~t tI:le,J,Jost
pfhce requires js a good discharge for the Dloneys, paid Ollt. This in 
fact would be a \Oonvenience for the' p,ost-o(fice w!lieh WO,ald UlUs,?e ' 
freed of all bother about the account, Such nomination is permitted by' 
the co-oper .. ti~e societies acts for deposits in co-operative credit 
societies and banks. 

611. The general prohibition of joint-accounts, other than acconnts 
opened by a known firm, should continue in Burma so long as Bormese 
Buddhists are unable to make wills. ,But accounts in the jQint names 
of a Buddhist husband and wife shoold be permitted, as aiter the death 
of either spouse the other has onder Buddhist law tbe right, subject to 
accounting to the other heirs, 0f controlling the property. As a matter 
of fact joint deposits by a Burmese Buddhist, hnsband and wife ,are 
permissible even under the present post-office rnIes, because a Burmese 
Buddhist marriage is leg;illy a p~tnership an,d accordi~gly comes onder 
the eX<Oeption ill fav(l11r of " a known finn" ; but this fact has not been 
recognbed. t· . •. r· 

61 Z We reject the suggestions tI\'.t the, rate of interest sbo\lld be 
rais~d ; that rate mnst depend npon the' generalle~el of 'inter~st-rates, 
.1IIe[ its pt-esclll !\,cneral relation ,to the rates paid by banks and earned 
b~,' gC'vcrruncnt sccw'ities shotdd .be maintaiped. An. ~nhanced rate of 
intc"fc'St ill~lppropriate for sa\'ings-dep05it~,~:ith go~!!rf1-~l1ent security is 
"ot the proper m,,,ms of increas.ng the popularity oi the banks. '\Ve 
ha',e alrc,1dy ,in para~raph 41,6 adyiseda~a.illst ,,110Whlg. co-op~ratjve' 
societies a higher r~teof interest than other depos,it?rs.' ' , 
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613. We also reject all the suggestions that have been made for 
using the post-office savings-banks as safe deposits or as loan offices as. 
well as the suggestion that post;office savings-bank moneys should be 
lent to local co-operative societies. 

614. It is now many years since the question of Iiqoid resources for 
post-office savings-banks in Great Britain was raised by Bagebot. * 
The argument was that any run upon the savings-banks which occurs 
will probably come at a time of general difficulty, and the Government's 
inevitable application to tbe Bank of England for accommodation to 
meet the run would thrust upon that bank at a difficult time a strain for 
which no provision bad been made. In case of such a crisis affecting 
the post-office savings-banks in India and Burma it would be useless to· 
issue more paper currency to pay the depositors. We recommend 
therefore that a suitable reserve for savings-bank accounts should be 
added to the minimnm reserves required to be kept for the paper 
currency. 

615. We recommend also that an enquiry should be made illto the 
causes of the high. averages for deposits and withdrawals from post
office savings-banks. We think a knowledge of the circumstances lead
ing to these must be of importance to the postal department as well as 
to all who undertake any propaganda on a considerable scale to enCOur
age saving. A study of the ledgers of a number of accounts in a few 
offices would probably throw some ligbt on the matter. 

616. Co-operative Savings-Banks.-savmgs-accounts are 
opened by all co-operative town banks and district central banks. We 
have already given in paragraph 406 statistics of the deposits showing a 
grand total of Rs. 594,000 of which 82 per cent or nearly five-sixth:; 
were deposited by indigenous people, and one-ninth of the total, i.e. two 
thirds of the balance, by Indians. We .have advised that au effort 
should be made to increase these deposits, and also to develop savings
deposits in primary societies. These last in fact should fill the gap left 
open by our recommendation for the post-office savings-banks to 
concentrate upon development in the towns. 

617. Savings-accounts in Joint·stock Banks.-Depo;itJ 
On savings- bank accounts are accepted by the Imperial Bank, four of the 
exchange-banks and six other banks. The four exchange-banks are the 
Allahabad, Lioyds, the National City and the Yokohama Specie banks 
The remaininl( six are the Central. Bank of India, the Bengal Central. 
the Burma Loan, the Chinese Merited and Dawsons banks, and lb. 
bank of Balthazar and Son, Ltd. Thus the only savings-banks outsid, 
Rangoon, apart from the post-office and Ihe co-operative banks, are al 
five offices of the Imperial Bank in Bassein, Moulmein, Akyab 
Mandalay and Myingyan and at the eight offices of Dawsons Bank ir 

• Lombar" 51,ul, CbapIer Xlii ; fiTSt published 18n. 
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the Irrawaddy division (Pyapon Bogale, Kyaiklat, Dedaye, Maubin, 
Kangyi, Moulmeingynn, Bassein). A depilSit of not less than nve 
I"Upees (in some cases ten) is generally l~equired to open a savings
acconnt at a joint-stock bank, but sma Der sums are accepted for 
-sobsequent deposits. The Central Bank of India, the Bengal Central 
Bank, and perhaps some others already supply home-safes (see para
mph 607) in connection with their savings-bank accounts, and some 
(Jther banks are disposed to do so. In some of the banks there are no 
rules restricting withdrawalS' without notice, but the management 
watches to see the accounts are used only as savings-accounts. In 
most of the banks withdrawals are restricted to once a week ori pain of 
loss of interest on the whole account for one month or six months; ill' 
addition notice of a week or a month is required to withdraw more 
than a quarter of the credit-balance of the account or (in some banks) 
more than some prescribed sum, generally Rs. 1,000. Several of the 
banks supply cheque-books to their savings-bank depositors, who may 
then draw cheques against their accounts in exactly the same way as 
depositors on current account, save that they are limited by the 
restrictions upon the frequency and amount of withdrawals. A special 
use of the cheques is to make a withdrawal without attending 
personally at the bank; but the cheques Can be realised by any 
payee through his bank withont distinction from cheques drawn 
against current accounts. The usual rate of interest now given by the 
joint-stock banks for savings-bank accou~ts is four per cent per annum. 

618. Government Securities.-Govemment's securities re
presenting moneys it hils borrowed in India or Burma are issued in, the 
five forms (i) treasury bills, (in post-office cash certificates, (iii) stock certifi
cates registered in a public debt office and transferable only by deed 
presented at that office, (iv) promissory notes transferable by endorse
ment and delivery, (v) bearer bonds transferable by mere delivery. 
Treasury bills represent temporary borrowing by the Government of 
India, usually for periods of three to twelve months. TheY are not 
suited to ordinary private investors, but are of great importance to 
banks as liquid investments fpr surplus funds which might otherwise lie 
idle. There has been criticism of the way Government has managed 
its borrowing in this form; but as this is a subject for the central bank
ing committee it is not taken up in this report, where first post-office cash 
-certificates and then the remaining three kinds, which are the main 
forms in which Government's rupee' debt is held, will be discussed. 
Pen;ons unacquaint~d with government securities but proposfng to 
inve"t in them otherwise than through the post-office (see paragraphs 
{i19 and 632 below) should consult the Guide Book for Investors i,. 
Go,'ern.nent of [n,/ia Securities which is published by the Government 
of India and is sold for two annas at the Central ,Publication Branch 
<of the Government of India, Government Place, Calcutta. 



61'9. Post-ollice Cash.C·ertilicates:";"Post.officC c,,\;Il-cettili
cates were' first issued in 1917-18. They have' a gr6\~ltiIt redemption 
vahle' arranged so that if left for five complete yearS to mature tlleY' 
yield I thi! equivalent' of 5'25 per cent compound' ihterest added yearly'. 
From the'lst April'1923 io 31'st Mardi 19Z6 the rate \lras 6 per cent; 
fronl lSt July 1921 to 31st Jllly t'929 it was 4'5' per cent; at all other 
tiriles it has been as now, The certificates can be redeemed at any 
tlrrie, but if redeemed before five years exPire the prolit is rather les< 
tnan the f\ill rate of itlterest wOllld give; there i$ a very small prolit in 
the first year aiid a large addition to the profit in the Ia,( year. The 
certificates are sold at such rates that the redemption value,> afler five 
years willlJe 10, 20, 50, 100,500 or 1,000 rupees; the,e rCc\"mption 
values are always dsed as the nominal values of the certificate •. 
Transfer from one holder to another is effecled by written application 
in a rrescribed form without any expense. Nobody is allowed to 110ld 
certificates of greater total vall,e than' Rs. 10.000 because it is not 
intended that the certificates should compete "ith ordinary ~,,\ern

ment securities hi any way. The protit on the certificate;. j.:., rtr)t ,.nly 
fr"e"e of income-tax, but is not reckoned as income to detennillc the rate 
payable upon other il1~ome. Governmcilt offices are aLlti1ori''o('d t(", 

accept certificates from person. required to give seclIrity. 
620. In the second volume of this report we gh'c " \ahle 5h"\\'II'1:( 

the sales and redemptions oLcash-certilicates iii the arca of each 11ear] 
post-office in Burma for each of the last four year,>_ \Ve aLI') give a 
statement of the total sales. and redemptions tn Burma and 1ll JJlfII,1 

(including Burma) since'their first iss lie. On the 3b[ ;-'l;'nh 1',2') tb" 
total issne-price of all certificates outstanding in ;i11 [udia alld B1Ifliia 
"'as 323 million rupees, of which 5'39 millions had been cnntfllmtC'! by 
certificates issued in Burma. 'Phe purcha~ers arc chieA\ J nrliau'j, 
Europeans. Anglo-Indians and Chinese living in town .... ; few, if an~, art" 
bought by people Ihing outside the large' or middlc-,.izc(\ l'i\VflS, ;md 
indigenous peop1e even in the towns rarely hu~;'. The annual '"',ales 1t,1\"e 

varied sO'irreguhrly that no simple conclusions can be drawn from the 
figures for them. 

621. Three Burmese members of the committee support the pro
posals made by se,'eral ,,-itnesses that the issue-price of ca' h-ccrtificatC'l 
should he reduced to 75 per cent of their face \'alue so that lor a fully 
matured certificate the yield \\ill he equal to 6 per cellt comprmnd 
interest as it \Yas from April 1923'10 March 192(" They a;oprovc the 
sbgg-estion made by Mr. Suhbaiya, an accountant in I~anJ.!O<JO, that the 
redemrtion-rates sh(,uld be so grarlu~lted that a·certihcate r~dcemed 
after ot,e year shotrld' receive interest at l pc,' celli and tI,a' fur (;lch 
Succeeding ) car the (ate Should increase hy one-half per cc'11t ("ar]' 

Be com'pounded as no\\,) and th,·), recommend Go\'(:rnment to a<iopt 
this plan. Two' Oth<.'f members of the committee howe"cr bke a 
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diametrically opposite view and' recommemt reduction' of tHe mte cfl 
profit. The other three members coulil not'aWmd'the discussiOn, of !tI1s. 
matter. The view oUhe two dissenting members is as follows :-

Mifttlrity WeaN'! Mr. DilwSfJIf' MId If",ChsiNlo<ur.-(l): In the 11_ 
years 1923' to 1928 the totai,facl>'value of oortificatelf· rold' iii· BW1Illl" 
was 8'41Ulillion rupees. The percentages; itM:Sted iii: certificate' of' 
the vari<!US denominatioD& were as shown, in: the mal'gin hereby: 

Val...,. I Per """t. 

10 
10 
50 

100 
500 

1000: 

0'4 
0'0 
1'4 

11 
>5' 

! 53 

In'oonsidering. thefig=·il must be remembered' 
thaUor. various reasons the certificates:of low'dlmU"
mination are'sometimes bought instead:ofl one' of a: 
highel" denoniination~"'Il!to enable the hoidel' tl:J 
realise. any fraction of. his holding' by itSe\f\ (It' 

because certificates all biAher.·v.alue happen' lb· be 
out. of stock.. The' high percentages o~ certificate. 
of large value are: atresting"'. T(f· a' laf!(e meat 
this is,dm.:to,the:' purohaseof. ca&ll'aertifieates ,.,. 
an' economical form. oft security to> Ik! given by 
cashiers •. bailiffs, oontractors· and others. Some 

part is· due to the iovestment of rnlIIIlWeS b1' misceilaneOllS' societies, 
h(lspitai sulisaription fund. and the like: But it is also: due in pal't. tb" 
the iu\·estment· in' these co.ruficates o~ well-to-do poople' \I1hoo see in 
them a safe investment of particuiarJ)' 1I00d yield,. ""sting nothing! fnp 
stamp-duty. and easily. realioeli without an)' rislr, of a fall in manret
value: such inves!ol"s. also' had fo.-merly the pI1ivilege of being able tIJ 
keep the certificates in. the sate-custmly of Govemmento free of 
charge. The witbdrawal, of the safe-llUBIody aoncession has made- the 
certiticates less appropriate to the poorer people than the' savings-bMlk; 
because tbese cannot lIenernlly have aD}' safe place tn· keep them·; OR' 
tlte other, hand, if; by reintroducing the'safe: BIIstody. armngements; t'Irc 
certificates GOUld be popularised. the: cost. of' tile arrangements wouldfbe 
lttr!le and make'the certificates anJe~way- of raising> money fun 
Go","rnment if the equi'llllient of: bigh inrerest il> also pam. 

(2) Bankers complain that the certificares .(lompBte with. tln!ttl' 
unfairly in the collection of deposits became they canna\! affOl'd'I0"·offer 
mtes of interest which will compete witll. the protit on ClIsh-eertifieatlls
which have the additional adwntagesmenti(!)ned' above, C0-aperative> 
bankR hitherto have offered rather high rates of inteNst. and' h_ rmi! 
felt the competition of \he' cash certificates; but tilis: will prove a· serious 
obstruetion· in: any effor.t to reduce \:be rates paid; by. til""" Innit ... 
especially as the oortificates can be redeemed· at an)! wne whHI!!l fixed 
deposits in the banks must generally run their eourse. In.adLiitioother& 
is little nope of developing a habit of investment in industries and land
mortgage banks so I"ngas these certificates rield so much. rus lrue tbat 
many certiticates. being redeemed "'efore' they be"COme rnatnre; earn 
iutel!est on' a lower seale·than tho"" that nmWre'; bat this' is amUGgouS' 
to the loss of inu.rest. QIl. premature rep~ent of· Ii' fixttd! deposit: 
and docs not affect our view that the interest is too high. ba~~ng: r"!l3&1i. 
to the quality of the security and the conveniences of the certificates. 
Accordingly we think the proportions sold of various denominations. 
show that it is desirabldo reduce' th.,. profit offered. The- eertificates 
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do not bear the same relation to the savings. bank as five· yearly fixed 
deposits would do, because they can be realised at any time; but the 
increasing rate of profit makes them partake of that character. 

(3) We think that with the exemption from income-tax a ratc 
about one per cent in excess of the post·office savings·bank r;,le (now 
3 per cent without exemption from income-tax) is sufficient and that 
Government ought not to offer more. A sale price of Rs. 8-4-0 p~r 
Rs. 10 of nominal value would give a yield of approximately 4 P' r 
cent; the present price beinl! Rs. 7·12·0, the price might he raised to 
Rs. 8·0·0 for a year and increased to Rs. 8-4·0 after that. The small 
proportion of ten and twenty·rupee certificates bought shows that this 
would have no effect in discouraging saving; this is realised even more 
clearly when it is observed that the average annual values of the 
purchases of ten and twenty·rupee certificates in 1925 to 1928 werC 
only Rs. 6,006 and Rs. 9,668 respectively while savings·bank dqJo<,;t. 
in 1929 were over 8'5 millions. It is th" privilege of being able to 
offer the certificates to Government as security, and the opportunIty to 
get a good rate of interest with complete exemption from income· tax that 
increase the sale, not the desire of people of small meam to invest 
their savings with the least possihle risk. In war· time, when these 
certificates where first issued, the object was only to raise as much 
money as possible; but it is time now to make a closer analy,is of the 
circumstances and a closer adaptation of the certif,cates to a clearly 
conceived object of providing an in\'estment in government seCUrities 
for people of small means and of thus tapping for Government a source 
of deposits of moderate duration not otherwise available. People of 
moderate or..i;arge means who buy a large amount of certit-icalcs and 
would be sensibly affected by the increase in their price should be 
catered for by better facilitie. for the purchase and sale of ordinary 
government securities. \Ve recognise that our recommendation for the 
reduction of profit on cash certificates is opposed to the advice vf most 
people who dealt with the matter in answering the committee', ques
tionnaire. None of those in fact contemplated reduction. !>.Imt advo· 
cated an increase of profit. But we think these recommendatiiHl'i aim<:d 
only at providing a more attractive bait to increase til<, sales. \\' e 
think also . the reduction of the profit given on tbeccI".·" ',' id 
enab1e gnvernment to bear the expense of pr().\'idil.1g safe C1JstOJy for 
the certificates as proposed in the next paragraph: 'iuch (l p:iLlc~!e of 
safe custody would be further compensation for the (h~c "nce of 
interest between the certificates and regula.r government sccurll .-C). 

. 622. \\'e agree in recommending that Government should pre,v.de 
facilities for safe custody of the certificates.· Until 192 .. arrange
ments were in force for deposit with the Accountant-General (PO"it", and 
Telegraphs) 'in Madras, but this is inconvenient to the iJolder; drod "t 
the same time (as pointed out above) must be an expeJ:SJI/C arran.\~~~
ment if the number of small holders increa,es largely. There is IJJ 

doubt that the :difficulty of keeping the certificates ,aie must d·.\·aF 

make them unpopular in rura] areas where bou::>es are not solidly ;'lll:t. 

There is moreover the example of France, where! Jargt:iy tbr'JI,,,,h 
the provi6ion by the large banks of facIlities tor the s de cllst,)d~ ,A 

• See also the last sentence of the minority view in tl)e preceJing p;!n,_:rar.Jl. 
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securities, the practice of invesfing has been so highly developed among 
the great mass of the people. We suggest that the holder of a cash
certificate might be all. wed to hand it in at any post office together with 
one anna and get a temporary aclmowledgment for it ; the post-office 
should pass it on to the treasury-officer who would post a formal 
aclmowledgment to the depositor. On first issue of a certificate the 
acknowledgment would be arranged forthwith on payment of an extra 
anna for the postage incurred. The postage-charge would be the same 
for any amount of certificates deposited at one time in one name, 
up to the number which would require additional postage. The work 
in the treasury would be simpler than that now offered for the 'safe 
custody of government promissory·notes. 

623. As in the case of savings-bank deposits we recommend that 
every holder of cash-certificates should be allowed to nominate a person 
to whom they should be transferred in case of his death. The case of 
married Burmese Buddhists may require speial consideration. 

624. We also think the position with regard to the maximum hold-. 
ing of Burmese Buddhist husbands and wives, owning certificates either 
jointly or in their separate names, should be l11llde clear in advertising 
the certificates in Burma. ' 

625. Other Government Sec;urities.-When Government 
makes a new loan it arranges to receive money for it at the Accountant
General's office, at every district treasury, and at all offices of the 
Imperial Bank of India; all banks also will of course receive money for 
the loan too. An investor who wishes to do so may however buy from 
persons already holding them securities representing previonsly issued 
loans, and conversely he may sell his Own securities to others. In 
Rangoon there ar~ hrokers and bankers who will arrange to buy or sell 
,",curities in the stock-market at Calcutta; sometimes they have hoth 
buying and selling orders at the same time and· can match' them so as 
to have ollly the difference to buy or sell. The Imperial B~nk of India 
always has a stock of securities re,ldy for sale over the counter at all its 
branches. If the investor Ih'es far from one of those hranches he 
-can remit his money by Remitta.nce Transfer Receipt to the Calcutta 
office of the Bank free of charge from the nearest government treasury, 
provided the amount is not less than Rs. 5,000. Similarly securities 
can be sold and the proceeds will be remitted free of charge to the
tr~asury designated for the purpose; brokerage incurred in Calcutta in 
sellin~ the securities i5 charged, but nothing is charged for remitting. 
The post·offices also have arrangements for buying and selling 
-s~ct:ritjes i but these arc.restricted to savings. bank depositors and are 
hmited for each pcr,on to a maximum of Rs. 5,000 nominal villue in any 
one year. When the market price of a loan is below par there is a 
gap between the arrangements at the trea.sllries and at the post.offices 
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wllidi is not'proVidedfo~, bella1Jse,tlle:t~ea.tlry arrang~ment' doe'S not 
come below Rs. 5,000 m~rket-1Ialile ,vhUe the pOst.oOlce doe. not, ~o' 
above Rs. 5,000' nottlir1al value. The Imperial Bank and, subject to' 
eertainrl!strictions'discussed below! the post.oflice al.o,have arr~nge
ments (or selling securities and', holding them in safe cu"tody; the' 
treasuries hold promissory, notes t in safe-custody uut not bearer bonds; 
Iht~rest'oh'securitiespurchased through the post· office and held b}' the 
post'office iii safe custody is credited to a savings.bank account at any' 
savings· bank post-office designated by the holder of the securities, In 
other cases interest on stock certificates and bearer bonds can he made 
payable at any treasury or sub-treasury, but for bearer bonds it can only' 
be made payahle at a treasury. 

626. We r'ccOmrtl('nd that a Puhlic nebt Office should be estahlbllcd 
in Rangoon. If Burnta is separated politically from India this will 
naturally occur; but it is equally desirable if the separation does not 
take place. At present dealings in government secllritie,; are hampered 
by the delay involved in using the markets of Calcutta and Bomhay; 
Burmese endorsements also would give less tronble in a Ran~oon office. 
1'he establishment of a public debt office would probahly help in time 
in developing a general stock-market, and so encourage investment in 
industrial and commercial securities and in the debentures of laorl·mort· 
gage banks. It would thus help as suggested in paragraph ~8 to stay the 
tendency for agricultural land to come into the hands o( non-agricul
turists as well as fueilitale the general developmellt o( the country by 
collecting scattered masses of capital so that they can be mane to earn a 
profit still wheu their present use fot moncylenuing has been prevented 
by the provision of hetter credit facilities. 

627, The four Burmese members of the committee think that !lovern
ment loans should he issued free of income·tax because they will thcn 
be more attl'aclive to small investors. These members wish to see 
people investing in government loans, heca~se Ihe money so inve..ted 
will be used iu the country; they think assessment to income-tax 
discourages smalI in,·cstors. 1'''0 other memhers ot the' committee 
dissent' fi'om this and ~i,'e their view as follow,,-

~Tifl()rjty "jew of Mr. Dawson alld the Chajrman.-\Vilh precisely 
the same ohject of encolJra~ing small investors to huy ~overnment 
securitie" we take a ,'iew directly opposite to that of our collea.i!tJe, ~nd 
recommend that ordinarily the interest on a government security "houid 
be liable to income-tax. ).n issuing tax· free securities as well as in i.".,ing, 
tax-bearing ::iecurities Government tries to get lrJans at market-rates. 
Since the greater part of each loan is lIeld b,' banks and' othe.,. hodie. 
which must pay the highest rate of income-tlx, tllerc cannot be much 
diffe .... "ce in the net return fr6m the two classes of securities ""ilen tall: 

• ~ee paragrarh!' 632 and 636 ttt 038. 
~ Fur stock certilic,de" !:>afe Cl,,,t(xh is not rlece<;Q.arv as lh<.:v are' of n.. :\Iut Hl 

life ha ndS- of a wrongful; hotder <lrtd'dupticateA can be 0bI~ wi! hOut ntoc'h tiu i1oC-U"",. 



is recli:()n&ial tliallii)ihes'fritif., ednseqtiedt!Y'a'sffiiill'ihlJestOr WHbse 
income would lie' liableroalclw r.fte Of aSsessment' gets fur' w tfuc.fre.
security less than he would on.a tax-paying. security; 'J11rere is thus;V 
strOll!( discouragement of small investors in tax·free securities. We 
think the conveniences to some investors of a fixed net'rate of inleresf 
ihdependent of variations ih th~rate'6r income'tax has beeTi' c1ver'esti; 
mated, and thiit on a broad view iris generally better- fof ttie' country" 
that all weidthy holders of governmentsectitities should bear anY' increase 
of inmme-tax and have the benefit of reduotions,. while small investors
should be encouraged by the higher net rates of interest they wonld get. 
The real objection of small investors willi regard to income-tax arises 
from the bother of askin!( for refund of'thl! eJn:ess tax- d~dlteted 'It'the' 
source. If they apply to the local income-tax offie!!!' fo( Ibis' refundi 
they must make a ful\'r'eturri of thelt income'; sOme with' incomes only 
a little above the taxable minimum prefer not, to exhibit, their liability 
to pay tux on their other income, while all find it troublesome to make 
tlle return, The, remedy for all this seems to 5e provided by 'the' 
propos.'tls belo,,- with r'espect t6 ti,e cust()dy of secttriti~~ by the' 
post~office, 

628, We recolnmend' tliat !lle mitiirnum amourit' ti:r6e'rerfiitted'l:i~ 
treasuries tree for tlie purchase of gOlle-tnmetit' securitIes S1i6uld ,be!' 
reduced from Rs, 5,000 to Its, 1.000 and tilat corre~pOhdinlt arrange" 
ments should be made'to sell' securities and remit't'l:ie proceeifs t\) any 
treasury named by the selier, For tile purchase' of sectli'ities also' we' 
think that up to a maximum of Rs, 2,000 arrangelrtentil mighf be mlldtf 
fot sub-treasuries (except' ce(tain ones to be' named' in' tlle' rules)tC5' 
receive the order arid the money and' pass on tl1e otder to the treasury 
officer, althou!(h sub-treasury" officers are nof autlibrised to' issue' 
remittance transfer receipts in general. These recommendatio!iS'leaVe' 
a certain sphere in which either tile treasurie~ of tl\e pOst-offices could 
be used for buying and' sellinl(, We thiiik nO" difficulty neetl be'ma-de 
about this; the public can clioose wliicl\ plan' it' likes according 1'0 tIle' 
conditions ()f buYing and selling in tlie pbstcoffices and'treasuries; and 
the conveniet1te5 with respect' to payment of interest and, of relief from' 
income-tax in case tile securities are left in safe castody with the'post. 
offi",.. It must be remembered too that tfreasuries are much, spa~ser 
than post· offices, • 

629, A desire has been expressed rot some way to ilacilitate'fue ptlr
chase of !(overnment securities by instalments, In plalles where Datikll 
exist ,·nch purchases can always be made; Itny bank ""ollid be willih!t to 
allvan"e the purchase price on deposit of, SIl}" one-tentll\ the' balanoer 
to be paid b)' monthly instalmentS' The net cost to the'purchaser w6nhf 
differ yt'ry lit tie from the cost in case' the money "'a~'sa\>ed i\\' a: sav\l'Igto. 
bank lilltil the tequil'ed !btat, had' :1ccnmulated; rlie ad\'antlige' is tlilli' 
the investor feel. compelled to matte hI'S' monthl), paymentS mid' estab' 
I"hcs thbits of thrif~, I'll otl\e~ plue~ the nafura1 pilUI i~ tI!l1'lst t11li' 
I"NI-Ollice '"YiOgl;-blrnl!'tirst to'1llake mbnNlly depllsitltan'd'tllen' to'bftl" 
the securities tilrongll ti,e post-office. 
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6.10. In selling government promissory notes throul(h a bank (though 
not in buying them) there is, besides the present lack ol'remittance 
facilities, a difficulty for people who cannot read and write. These 
must get a magistrate to make the necessary endorsement for th~m. \Ve 
see uo means of remedying this, but if! fael we doubt if the difficulty is 
likely in Burma to arise. The Accountant-General however has stated 
in his evidence * that the difficulty arises for all who cannot read and 
"Tite English. This seems to be due to a misinterpretation of the rules. 
Rule 37 of the Indian Securities Rules, 1920, prescribes the procedure 
of endQrsement by a magistrate; but it refers only to the case of a 

. person who is unable to write at all. Paragraph 42 of the Government 
Securities Manual (1921) also provides for transliteration of vernacular 
sil(natures into English, but does not say who shall make the translitera
tion. If a public debt office is established in Rangoon there need be 
no transliteration of Burmese signatures; much better would be a copy 
of the signature in clear round handwriting. Every treasury officer who 
.receives a promissory note for sale must see Ihat the signature agrees 
with the previous endorsement or with the name On the face of the note; 
the re-writing of the name would not give additional work but would 
automatically conduce to better examination of the signatures. At 
branches of the Imperial Bank too there need be no difficulty in dealing 
with Burmese signatures in the same way; Burman. clearly have a right 
to have signatures in Burmese accepted in Burma. Standard fonns of 
endorsement in Burmese should also be prescribed to correspond to Ihe 
English forms in paragraph 41 of the Government Securities Manual. 
For other languages we think the treasury officer should make the 
transliteration, if it is not already given, after taking the usual care to 
identify the person. If a public debt office cannot be established in 
Rangoon Burmese signatures also should be treated in this way. 

631. Government Securities in the Post offices.-The 
last Postmaster-General noted in his evidence 'before us that, so far as 
he was aware, investment in government securities through the medium 
of the post-office has never been popnlar. He said that such securities 
do not attracl small "investors who find the savings-bank and the cash
certificates suit them better; while large investors generally prefer to 
deal through a bank. 

632. The facilities afforded by the post-offices for inYestors in 
~overnment securities are set out in Section VI of the Post and Tele~raph 
Guide. The more important rules have been reproduced in the second 
volume of this report for convenience of reference. The post-office is 
willing to buy securities for any person provided that the excess in any 
one year of the nominal value bought for him above that sold for him 
does not exceed Rs. 5,000. The pPice is the current market-rate for the 
~y, and no brokerage or other expenses are charged for. In particIlIar 

• See his reply to Question 1017 in the third volume of this report. 
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there is no charge for remitting money to the stock-market., The post
office is also .willing to sell again at the ,;urrent rate and free of expenses 
such securities as it has bonghtin this way, provided that the holder isa 
savings-bank depositor. Meanwhile the post-office is willing to hold the 
securities in safe custody free of charge, provided they have been hought 
through the post-office, and the holder is a savings-bank depositor at the 
time of giving into safe custody. Such safe-custody oarries with it too 
a valuable privilege because securities which other\\ise are subject to 
income·tax are treated in the same way as securities which are free of 
income-tax; that is the income from them is itself exempt from tax 
although it is added to the recipients' other income to determine the 
rate of tax payable on the assessable part of his income.· But the 
amount of securities ordinarily liable to income-tax which may be 
deposited is limited to Rs. 22,500 nominal value. Securities which are 
free of income-tax may be deposited up to any value; for them the only 
restriction is that imposed by the limit of Rs. 5,000 for total purchases 
of tax-paying and tax-free securities in one year. 

633. If facilities are given at treasuries for the purchase of securities 
costing Rs. 1,000 or more, the maximum nominal value to be purchased 
through the post-office in anyone transaction could be reduced ta
Rs. 2,000; but we think it is really lmnecessary to introduce thi .. 
complication of the rules. . 

634. All the present post-office' rules wjth regard to government 
securities, have clearly been designed to afford facilities and encourage
ment to savings-bank depositors, We think a wider view should now 
be taken so that the object will be to facilitate transactions in govern
ment securities by all small investors. It must be remembered too that 
any person can become a savings-bank depositor by depositing four 
annas, and needs only make a fresh deposit of four annas once every four 
years to keep the account alive. In particular we think the condition 
that a person offering government securities for sale through the' 
post-office must be a depositor should be abrogated. 

635. It further seems unnecessary to limit the selling facilities to 
securities bought through the post-office. They should at least be 
extended to securities for which the holder ~ubscribed; and then secu
rities bought from'such a holder by a local person seem to have an ~qna) 
claim. If facilities for buying and selling amounts exceeding Rs. 1,000-
in market value are given at the treasuries as we have recommended, 
securities not bought through the post-office up to a limit for each 
person of Rs. 2,000 nominal value in one calendar year should be 
accepted for sale by Ule post-office. If the facilities at the treasuries. 
are not given this limit might be Rs. 5,000. There should still, as now, 

• Sections 3. 8 and 16 of the Income-tal: Act read with the Finance Act i notifica
tion under section 60 of the Income~tax Act given as item UI on page 107 of the' 
Jncome.tax Manual. Volume I, 3rd edition. 
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.be DoJilllit ~o the a)llount sold of s~cllrities pure/lased throu~h the pu.t
.qffice. We recql!"isel)owe~i"" that car~£UI.instrnction' to 1""taloff',"'('f" 
willl,>e.llece~s~ry to pre.,!ent people from selling throuKh the post-plhcc 
secprities,tp. wl!ich. they have Dot agood title. It may e\ell be "e',c<
.~ary to req.uire the execu~ion of fJ. bond of ill(kmnit\', po ... ~ihh \\"lth 
.l(\laraJ)tors; Qut lve hope,this can be avoiqecl. 

636. The ~afe-custody restrictipns s.eems to r('~t IIpl!n a cfmtu ... ioll 
of ideas. ,If . the .£;acili~ies lire ,intended only to CIlCO"r.I~e "n.1I1 
!investor,s tpere is no reason for excluding: tax-free ~ecuntie~ when 
~oml1'!-fing any holdinKwith Ihe limit; if the exemption is mtended. to 
Qe a ,Practical measure to avoid collecting income LlX from small 
ir\v.estors w.ho are Q.ot liable to tax and will claim rduTlCls it is \\ longly 

_ arrange4, becau!::ie 4ny person however large Ius IlOlding Can take 
a.dyantage Qf the. arrangement. provided he has the fpre,ight to buy 
,Qrough the post-office. 111 lact the larger his illCOITIl' the more it pOly. 

him to sell in lots .Qf Rs .. 's.OOO annually securities he has l)<Ju .. ~hl ·,l.,c
where, and to buy an equal amount in ::illb .... tltution thr I )IlJ.!h the 
post-office. All that is ne.:essary tp belp and Cllw'lrage small investors 
is reliei.frol!l C()lIe<;tion of the tax at source; ;<11 that is nece"ary for 
tlje income,tax department is to avoid collectiug tax \\"!"..:h h;1S to he 
rclunded ~nd yet to collect wh,at is really due. "ft.e limit of 

Rs. 22,500 seems likely also to have been fixed on a b,,'l, of : i,e 
amoill1t that would yidd Rs. 1,000 interest at 4'5 per cent ",hell the 
max.ilnum income exempt from incomc~tax waj Rs. 1,000. Hut that \,\dY 
of fixing the limit ignored the _cases in which the investor had other 
income and so ~hou1d have been a!:»:':lessed ; ~nd on the other hand it \'-:15 

Dot modified. \\ hen the minimum asse~d income wa~ rai~d to 1<s. 2,000. 
637. We. recommend-

(a) that every .avings-bank post-office should, on hehalt of the 
Deputy ACCoufitaots-General, Po>! and Telc~fa.'h" accept 
(or safe cUbtody govenl1nent promi::;~ory-ll()h.:::, ,Ind ::.tock 
certificates up to a total ilOrniml val"e of R,. 3U,OOI) from 
anyone person without rdcrence to liability to ITlClirne-tax 

or the manner of purchase: 
(b) that iruere.t paid on securities III su(.h sale ClI [exl)" ,110111<1 

be paid in all C3.:c;es without deduction of incomt::~ta.:", but 
every hoWc.:r should show separately in r(:p{)rtill~ ill'i 

incQme to tile income-tax offict:rs his tax-fn:'.; and 0Lber 
income denved from buch securitit.."S and should be :In(: ... .,cd 
according to tile ordin.ry rwes ; and . 

. (c) the chid income-tax ollicer in each dlStncl ;lwllid I,e 
permitted to ini.put the records in the poI>t-oIT,,:es (,f lh"t 
district.o£.the deposits.o. secw:ibes,."ndto IW! ill mak"'~ 
~sessments or report confidentially to other In, -me-tax 
officers information so gained. 



~qrit.i,~.a1fC\ill\y jp. '~-:CM~tpdywPllld COptim\e .1111~ ,the ;pre$!IDt 
.{~.J)Qt, wQIIld be ada'lll to !til.., PJJI:q/l~ Jqr·the i'Pplio,;atiCNl ~Ube 
1I"wJimit of,~. 3J>,QQO. ,':I'm. Jilrovision for exemptiGP frOll1~u~t.i1Hl 
;of incO!l1M-taxjllt sour~ (or.mlY sec\1rjti<;s.~~il,\>d.withtbe post,offiQe 
would provide small investors with a lII!ay to avoid claiminj( refunds qf 
income-lax for which they were not liable, and wOljld $l~e.lhe il]come

.Iax officers the labaur of IDlJ.king such refnnds. . Indeed the income-t.1X 
·officers would prob4bly make apoint of telling the applicants how ~ 
avoid the need for fpture al?plications. . 

638. In the case of securities deposited for safe custody we approve 
of the depositor being required to have a, savings account to which the 
interest will be credited. There is no need to pay UIe inter.est . to him 
in cash at his horne as though it were se.nt by money-ordl'r; On the 
other hand the deposit of the interest in his savings_accO)Jnt is likely 
to cause him 10 ~ve it, and may even stimu1at~ !,Jim to add further 
savings. In this connection we note what appears to be a defect 
in the present post-ofl¥:e Rule 48, which only requir~s the holder 
of securities tendered for safe custody to be a savings-bank depositor 
at the time of tendering. although for Rule 49 to work he must 
wntinue to be a depositor so long .as the securities are in safe 
custody. If the account is closed no interest should be paid till it is 
re-opened. II the holder of the securities dies his executor sho))ld be 
a!lowed to have. a separate. savings-bank account for the estate until the 
securities are transferred to the new holders. 

639. ·Stook-exchange.-The Jlrovisiep ofa satisfactOrY stock
. exchange is jle~e~sary (or· the .. ~cQu»agement of invest_t ¥t land
Bl<ilrtgage bapks,alld ¥t indl;l"tri.al and camlllerciai enterpri~s. There .is 
;a Rangoon. Stock ~xcb.a!>,ge, but .owing to, ~he small ntlJ.'l.bers of Ij>rokers 
-an4 the.small volumeQf t~'I/ls.actions it is .<ilf little. WJP<i>rtan.;e. Tqe 
'exchange-r()OUl js, 4n a· brokerjs office. 'I/ldjt is ~t-vi~ited every day qy 
.all the brokers; !;oIlI.etimes a br","er telepho/lCs !;lis, report /ilf a,t';an~"I'
. ~on. We ,aslj:eIi the ~ Sto.ck,.Excha'l,ge what imprQvements coll{d 
be. made in it and how a regular JI;larket . for Gpver!l/ill~t securities 
·could be started in R'¥l!t()On.; .t,he F.x:<;hange replied. that it had ,)0 

·evidellce 'ir reply to .put iorwarli. We think the. est,ablishme'jt ofa 
public debt OOl(,e in.R;rngo<ll). as"ecoiUl)a.ell<J,ed.above •• would,he\p to. 
devetop the stock-exch:u)ge. .Tl;q'e /;lave beenco.ll)pla,iIl\S M;W.nst ~e 
,present stock-eKchange on the ground thaUts members do /loth lj!ealiJ .. g 
.""d jobbi.)g ; but the same systen} is in force in Calcutta. and we 
belieVce' that tile /lle\nbers say !lleY' .eQUId not onil;ke .,(\, living-ot4erwil\C. 
~ we. are.aIcPf.;sent .mal.>le to m;Uj:e 'Iny oonstI'\lElth'e."uggestions. 

640. Investment.trusts.-We have considered the promotion 
.Qf investme",t,trusls. . We do . .nQ~ regf-rd .fIl10ln ill. ~heir- prdi.nar~ f,orm as 
feasible iIli&rma iQr $0_ yea,s to wo;ne ; b"t an ';QVllsltllenMrust, ,o'In 

' •. P .... graph·626. 
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either a joint-stock or a co-operative basis. investing only in shares and 
debentures of large investment trusts and standard securities in Europe 
and America as well as India and Burma, might afford a useful 
introduction of a number of people to the practice of investinl( in 
industrial and commercial securities. 

641. Insurance.-AII forms of insurance assist in the develop
ment of banking by encouraging thrift and by reducing the risks of 
borrowers and therefore of the banks. and should therefore be 
encouraged. Life-insurance should be encouraged as an investment to 
be taken up as a rule by those wbo have alrea(ly made some savings 
in a savings-bank. But we do not advocate the extension to the 
general public of the post-office insurance and annuities scheme. now 
applicable to Government servants. We consulted several insurance 
agencies and bankers on the pl'op03al and found opinion against it nearly 
unanimous. The scheme used in the British Post Office for many years 
has been given up becau~e good life-insurance companies and societies 
can offer belter terms; in the same way it is believed that Government. 
without an army of canvassers, would not be able to compete with the 
companies and the scheme would therefore be a waste of effort that 
could be applied more profitably in other directions. It is undesirable 
lor Government to ha\'e a separate fund for the life-insurances. and 
equally undesirable to conduct life-insurance without it. Other 
reasons were also given against the proposal. We think Government 
can make a better contribution to the provision of life-insurance 
facilities in less direct ways. The most important o[ these (alter the 
improvement of public health, for which however it is required) is a 
radical improvement in lhe collection and tabulation of vital statistics. 
The Director of Public Health is exerting himself strenuously in this. 
and proposals to modify the census tabulatioJl to help have recently been 
approved by the Government of India for the census of 1931. A 
difficulty in paying premia is found by persons who cannot pay by 
cheque. Even when an office of the insurance comp'dny col1ect!> 
premia in the same town maoy people have difficulty in paying in 
office hours, and even if premia are collected in the evening the incon
venience of going out in the rain during half the year is a great 
deterrent. Payment of premia by employers who deduct the amount 
from salarv-bi11s is therefore desirable for employees of al1 grades in 
"hich banking accounts are not usually kept. Employe" who can 
remit by cheque, or have offices or correspondents in places where the 
insurance companies have agents collecting premia, could all assist 
their employees in paying premia in this vr.'~ • ,,,d Goyernment should 
lead the way. 

642. Public Funds in Banks.-At present all government 
funds (apart from currency reserves) are kept in the Imperial Bank at 
places where that bank has branches and in the treasuries and 
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sub· treasuries at other places.. AU balances of local bodies such as district 
councils and municipal committees are required to be kept in the same 
way; the total of these balances is estimated to be about twenty million 
rupees, and they pl .. y an important part in providing' the government 
\\-;th ,. ways arid means" resources, that is to say, the money required 
to carryon from day to day in the intervals between the L.rge inflows 
of revenue. If these local-fund balances were deposited in banks the 
Government of Burma might occasionally feel the need of tbem to 
maintain its balances. unlc'Ss it kept a larger amount of its own moneys in 
reserve as a sort of liquid resource. On the other hand the local funds 
have the benefit of the solvency of the government balances. While 
there is much to be said for this attitude of the Government we believe 
that a wider view should be taken. If the Government and local-fund 
balances at places where the Imperial Bank has no office were lodged 
with banks they would provide a basis for a certain amount of 
credit instead of lying quite immobilised and useless as as they do 
now. At times Government might need to issue treasury bills 
to provide ways and means, and thereby would incur interest 
charges which it does not incur now; but the net benefit to the country 
of the increase of credit would be worth more than thaI. The matter 
is of particular imporL~nce in. view of the necessary coincidence 'noted 
in paragraph 94 of the season of maximum demand for currency and 
credit with the season of the principal net collections of Government's 
revenue. The proper bank to hold the !(overnment'. own balances is 
the central bank which controls the currency anel the general credit 
supply ; we shall make proposals with regard to this in Chapter XIX. 
The local bodies however could be permitted to deposit their balances, 
with snitable safeguards anel other conditions, in local banks, whether 
joint·stock or co·operative. 

643. We recommend Government to adopt a boWer policy, and. 
suhject to the conditions and safeguards noted in paragraph 417,* to 
allow local funels to make deposits in banks on savings nxed Or current 
account. There is a special difficnlty in the case of some loCal bodies 
that receive considerable contributions from the Provincial Government; 
but a convention could be made as to the dates of the Government's 
contribUtions. and if any contribution added to Government's borrow
inl( a reduction corresponding to interest on the contribution should be 
made. At present not many banks are able to accept the balances on 
current account; but we think an experiment should be tried in One or 
two places with an agreement that it shall be tern.inated at one year's 
notice at any time within the first ten years if Government so desires. 

644. One result of allowing local bodies to deposit their balances 
with local banks will be that payments of the salaries of their superior 
employees by individual cheques will be a simple matter. We recOm

• Subject also in lhe case of co-operative banks to the: dissent of a minQrity with 
resp<.."d to deposits 011 current account; see paragraph 408. 

19 
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mend that Government should encoura!(e local uodies to adopt this 
plan, which would have considerable influence in inducing not only 
those employees but also their friend$ to open bankin!( accounts. The 
payment by cheque of other sums, such as payments to contractors and 
shops, has the same, influence. Local bodies in towns in which the 
treasury balance is kept by the Imperial Bank are already able to pay 
in this way by cheques drawn on the bank; but we wld~rstand they do 
not as a rule pay individual salaries by cheque. 

645. Government Loans and Industrial Invest· 
ment.-It may be asked why, if we advocate the release of the funds 
of local bodies from government balances, we have recommended earlier 
in this chapter measures intended to encourage the lending of the money 
of private persons to Government. Some part of the answer is that the 
holding of the government and local·fund balances is a matter of ways and 
means, or short-term money; while the investments of private persons in 
government securities, and also (taken in the bulk) their deposits in true 
savings accounts, are long-term loans to government. But the principal 
reason is the desirability of offering the highest possible security to the 
smallest investors, who cannot afford to look for an average return from 
some safe and some risky investments in trade and industry, but must 
have all safe. For that reaSOn we have given special attention to the 
facilities offered to the very small investors in government securities. 
In the next place investors with rather more resources cannot be expected 
to risk much of their capital in industrial undertakings at their first 
introduction to investment practice. Thev too need the safety of govern
ment securities in which to begin the habit of investment. Later on, 
as experience is acquired, they will as a Ill"tter of course be tempted by 
larger profits to invest elsewhere Further the great problem is to get 
the small accumulations of capital, which are owned hv tlw ordinary 
people of the country, collected together into useful reservoirs. It i, 
better to get this money collected in Government's hand, than lIot at all ; 
if so collec,ted it does at least set free for other purposes money of Iar~er 
investors that Government would otherwise have to attract by offeriuj/ 
higher rates of interest. Thus the collection of small investments saves 
interest. It costs more to administer the loans than it would if all 
investors had large holdings; but there is still a net benefit to 
Government and an increase of mobilised capital in the country as a 
whole. Meanwhile by popularisinl( investments of any kind the way i> 
opened to the popularisation of investment in general. By offering 
faCilities for investments in government securities the danger of a severe 
set-back through severe losses to those unable to bear them is pushed 
aside. Haste is made slowly, but all the movement is forwards. 

646. Following out these lines of thought we recommend a gelleral 
policy of arranging government's borrowinl(s with an eye principally to the 
smallest investors on the one band and to insurance companies and b 10k. 
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and the like, on the other hand, and of leaving the larger private investors 
to find their pl;'ce rather in financing agriculture trade and industry. 

M7. National Thrift Committee -We do not think the 
recommendations made in this chapter will be very fruitful if nothing 
further is done. We are strongly of opinion that somebody should have 
the definite duty of carrying on savings propaganda. Something of the 
same kind was started in Great Britain in connection with the issues of 
war·loans ; it persists now as a National Savings Committee guiding 
a large number of National Savings Associations, which are local associa
tions formed to help their members to invest in the British eqaivalents of 
post-office cash-certificates in· the most profitable and convenient ways. 
But at 6rst most of the work to be done in Bnrma would probably be 
rather different, and would cOnsist of a slow steady. permeation of the 
puhlic mind with an appreciation of the virtue of saving and with knowl
edge of the facilities available. There would also be the irnprovementof 
those facilities to meet the needs brought to light in the study of saving 
that would be made. The qualities of the various ways of saving wonld 
be taught; for example the varying uses to an ordinary clerk of a post
office savings-bani< acCOMt, deposits of various kinds in other banks, 
post-office caSh-certificates, provident-funds, life-insurance, debentures 
of land-mortgage banks and other ferms of investment would be 
brought oul To large~ investors the principles of investment in 
ordinary shares and the relations of the fluctuations of their yield to the· 
general level of prices would be shown. The media of pnblication 
would be judiciously chosen according to the class intended to be 
reached. For the educated classes small books might be prepared; but 
generally the more subtle propaganda of suggestive articles in news
papers and journals, often designed to conceal their origin and propa
gative charader, would be preferred. In Rangoon and perhaps some 
other large towns the organisation of national savings associations might 
be tried. Efforts to gel employers to join in savings schemes and group
insurance plans for their employees might be made as in Great Britain. 
Propaganda would include efforts to discourage people from living 
above· their means, and perbaps the Punjab model of co-operative 
societies whose members snpport each other in this matter .would be 
adopted. For all this a non· political unpaid National Thrift Committee 
consisting of persons who could keep it in touch with all classes of the 
community is required.· It would be best if it could be formed un
officially by public-spirited people and had no connection wilh Govern
Olent except by makinl! an application for an annual snbscription to its 
expenses. Other funds should be I!ollected by public subscription. 
The committee wonld need a paid chairman or secretary who would be 
its ext."Cutive mt!~ber • 

• Mr. Dawson doubted If the proposed committee would be effective but had not 
time to think Ollt an alternative proposal. (''ive other members present (four Burman 
members and the Chairman) were unanimous in the recommendation. 
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CHAPTER XVI I.-LEGISLATION AND ADM''''STRATIOI<. 

64S. Definition of .. Bank" and" Banker ... -, The que>lion 
of restricting the use of the terms" bank" and" banker" has been 
raised in England from time to time; but no law for the purpose h." 
been passed. .There are special difficulties as to IcgiHiation in Enj.(land 
where banking (apart from the rij.(htof note·i"uc) has developed alm,,,t 
entirely without re},!ulalion by special la\V~. But in Burma, where 
banking has hardly begun, these difficulties arc absent. Moreover, the 
need for protecting the people by law a>(ainst dubi,,,,. "ollcern; ",hi'eh 
ostentatiou"ly adopt the name o[ ball" is greater than in Engl.md, 
because the people of Burma are less informed and more credulolls in 
such matters and therefore more likely to be duped. 

649. It is, however, nol only the public bul also the bankers them
selves who need protection by deilll1lion of the term •. banker. II 

Sir John Paget has illustrated this as follo\\'s • :-
" As things stand. the bank clerk to whom a crossed cheque is 

presented over the counter by a profe<.;sing hanker ha~ a complicatttl 
question of law and oneaf fact, on which he ha'i no evidence, tu decide. 
He must at once either payor dighonour. If be does the fir>tl he 
may lose all protection and perhaps have to pav twice: if the 
second, he may be liahle to hi" cp!'tumer for damalo!cs for injury to 
credit In elcding which to do, he or the b;11lk mana~t:.'r mll",t 
(immediately) make up his mind (a' 10) (I) \\'hat is a banker? and 
(2) Is the presentin~ party a banker? Similarl~' \\ hen a cr, I~·,ed 
cheque is pain in by a cu~tom(:r the C(,1J('ctjn~ banker i.'-o not 
protected unless the drawee b really a banker." 
650. In Burma the risks are very rcal ; [or. notwithstanding jlldiclal 

decisions to the effect that Chettiars I' carrY on bankjn~! h: i;!c'"'' and 
the fact that many Chettiars describe themselves on signboards ann In 

letter-headings as "bankers1 ,. it is extremely doubtful whether ill any 
case a banker JYc.l.ying acrossedchcl.!ue over the counter to a Chi tti;tr could 
successfully maintain jn a court of law tlut he had paid It to a .. b;J..nkcr" 
and \vas therefore entitled to the protectIOn J.!ivt:n by tbe !'\t'~t')L:dJle 
1l1struments Act for payments made tf) bankers. Most Chctt:ar3 rcu:ive 
no deposits and are moneylenders pure and :,jmple. F ev.' h';UC 

cheque·books, and these may delay payment of a "he,!"" tili tbe day 
after presentation. None ohserves any set hl1~lru;<,s hour~ or the bank
holidays notitied by Government. 

651. At present not only the Kegotiable In,trumcnts Act bul abo 
the Indian Companies Act [secti00' 4, 136 and 259] tbe BUlkc1'S' 
Books E,idence Act [section 2 (21] and the Indian Star,'p Act 

• Paget's unt' 0/ Bankmg, 4th Ed:tion. page 2. WOTds in bra.:..kc:~ ;"dded b\ u~ 
to make the senst dearer. 
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[section 2 (i) and articles 1 and 53 (k) of Sch~dule I] all nse the term' 
bank or a derivative, e.l/. business 0/ bankinl/, without defining the term. 
Questinns on the definition of the term banker for these various acts were 
included in the last chapter of our questinnnaire, and ,a note upon the 
subject was appended tn that chapter,· Eight district committees sent 
replies; but the bankers themselves sent none. We understand that 
the views of the bankers are being communicated to the Central 
Committee by their offices in Calcutta and Bombay. We also received 
no reply on tbis subject from the chambers of commerce. 

652. The Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance (1920) 
suggested in Article 11 2 of its report tbat in India and Burma tbe term 
bank sbould be ,taken to mean :-

(a) every person (including a firm or company) using" bank" or 
.. banker" or .. bankers" in its description or title, and 

(b) every company accepting deposits of money subject to with· 
drawal by cheque draft or order. 

We do not' consider tbis a satisfactory definition for all the four acts 
mentioned above. We are of opinion tbat a distinction should be 
drawn between acts designed to confer pri"i~ges and acts designed to 
protect the public interest, and that the definition in the latter class 
mn.t necessarily be wider tban in the former. Accordingly we shall 
consider tbe definition of banker separately for each of the four acts 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

653 ... Banker" and the Bankers' Books Evidence 
Act. XVIII of 1891.-Section 2 (2) of this act is as follows:-

U Bank Hand " Banker" mean-
(a) any company carrying on the business of bankers ; 
(b) any partnership or individual to whose books tile provisions 

of this act shall have been extended. 
Section 3 of the act recites :-

.. The Local Government may, froin time to time, by notification 
in the official Gazette, extend the provisions of tbis Act to tbe books 
of any partnership or individual carry';n!! on tlte business of bankers 
within the territories under its administration, and keeping a set of 
not less than three ordinary account books, namely, a,casb·book, a 
day·book, or journal, and a ledger, and may in like manner rescind 
any such notihcation. " 
654. Tbe need for the privileges of tbis act is particularly felt hy 

bankers who are liable to ge called upon to make payments on demand, 
as this liability makes it necessary in tbe' interests both of banker and 
customer that tbe books should always be available for reference at the 
banker's place of business. The privilege is granted by tile act itself 
to incorporated bankers without distinction, and may be granted by 
notification to others who H c..1.rry on the business of bankers H and keep 

• The note is reproduced \,;ith the questionnaire in P.drt C of Volume 11 of. this 
report. 
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the prescribed books. The N attukkottai Chettiar Association has asked 
that Chettiars should be included in the term banker for the purposes of 
thill act. Apart, however, from the formidahle difficulties of definin;! 
Cheltiars we cannot approve an extension of the act to persons who 
work under no kind of control and do not publish accounts. Moreover, 
we do not see how, if this extension were made, any moneylender 
keeping the prescribed books coulci reasonably be excluded. We are 
of opinion that the privilege should 1.>e restricted generally to concerns 
publishing their accounts and employing qualified auditors. ' 

655. We think that if a register of bankers is established under the 
Negotiable Instruments Act (as is proposed in paragraph 661) the 
vrhileges granted by the Bankers' Books Evidence Act should be 
confined to registered bankers. In the meantime we recommend 
amendment of the Banker's Books Evidence Act as follows :-

(t) The substitution for section 2 (2) of the following dcfinition:
" Bank" and u. banker" mean a public company whit fz iu the 
ordillary course of business receives frorn lhe public depos,'ls of 
money on current accounJ subject to payment by cheque or 10 
withdrawal on demand and nol in/elided 10 be used pritlCl'PlIlJy 
to pay for goods 10 be supplied or fM services 10 be rendered 
by the company to lhe deposilors. 

(2) The substitution for section 3 of a provision that the Loca I 
Government may, on application by any person (individual 
partnership or private company) keeping a set of not 
less than three ordinary account books, namely, a cabh 
book, a day· book or journal ami a ledger, declare by 
notification that such person shall be a banker for the 
purposes of the act. 

(3) The insertion of a section-
(a) requiring every person specially notified as a banker for 

the purposes of the act to comply with all the provisions 
relating to publication of statements, accounts, returns 
and audit which the Indian Compames Act makes for 
puhlic companies; and 

(b) directing the Registrar of Joint Slock Companies (i) to 
remove forthwith from the list every notified banker who 
fails to c(lmply with these provisions, (ii) to advertise 
the removal in the local government's gazette and 
(iii) to publish periodically in the same gazette a list of 
notified banks. 

We have added the last provision in the definition of bank to exclude 
tradesmen and others who receive deposits frbm their customers against 
which the cost of goods and services is to be charged. 

656 ... Banker" and the Indian Stamp Act, II of 1899.
The section in this Act which defines banker is 2 (1) which i," as 
follows :_H Banker" includes a bank and any PlYSOtl acting a~ a bank. 
The term banker is used in this act only in Article 53 (II) of Schedule I, 
which gives the banker a privilege • .. iz. exemption from stamp-dutl' in 
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certain cases, e.g. when a receipt given by him for money Is not 
expressed to be received form, or by the hands of any other than the 
person to whom the money is to be accounted for. The exemption as 
it stands extends to money received on carrent, savings-bank, lixed 
deposit or any other accounts; and we do not propose that this 
exemption should be modified. 

657. If the delinition proposed for the Bankers' Books Evidence 
Act were adopted for the Stamp Act, it would deny the privilege of 
Article 53 (h)·to many persons who nOw legitimately enjoy it. On the 
other hand, as the law nOw stands, any moneylender, even of a dis
reputable kind, simply by calling himself a banker or claiming to act as 
a banker (whatever that may mean in this act) would be eniitled to the 
exemption. It is not desirable that the door should be open so widely 
as to admit moneylenders who call themselves bankers and whose 
lixed deposit business is negligible. On the other hand, it is not 
possible to exclude people who accept current accounts, though their 
business in them may be small. 

658. We accordingly recommend that the following delinition of a 
banker shall be substituted for that now given in section 2 (1) of the 
Indian Stamp Ad ;-

.. Banker" means a person who in the ordinarY course of 
business receives from the public deposits of money on current 
account subject to payment by cheque or to withdrawal on demand 
and not intended to ue used principally to pay for goods to be 
supplied or services to be rendered by the said person to the 
depositors. 

659 ... Banker" and Negotiable Instruments Act, XXVI 
of 1881.-As the provisions of the Negotiable Instrum"'lts Act which 
affect bankers particularly are those reiating to bills of exchange and 
cheques, we have naturally looked for guidance to the United Kingdom 
and the United States of America which are the countries in which the 
use of cheques has been most developed. In those countries the 
meaning of bartker has developed as the use of cheques has increased. 

660. We accept as the best plan for the deliniti~n of banker in 
Burma and India for the purposes of the Negotiable Instruments Act 
ti,e plan of registration, which has been suggested by Sir John Paget, 
the eminent English authority On banking, and was adopted by the late 
Dr. Walter Leaf, Chairman of the Westminster Bank, Ltd. Sir John 
Paget's views are epitomised in the following quotation from his Law of 
Ballking*;-

" The only true road to safety both for th.. public ..... 1 the 
hanker lies in the scheme, propounded by those best qualified to 
judge, of an authoritative and-conclusiveRegister of bankers ... 
This, completed after investigatioll by a ICRally qualified tribunal 

• Fourth edition., page 3. 
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and amended by the same as occasion may require. . . ... would 
supply a meaus of ready reference and prompt decision open to « 
the bank-clerk and public alike." 

Dr. Leat, as President of the Institute of Bankers in London, dbcussed 
the matter at a meeting of the Institute in 1920 and said that what was 
actually needed was a're!(ister which could be estaplished without any 
hard and fast definition of the term bank. He proposed that a tribunal 
should be set up with power to admit applicants or reject them on a 
wide view of the circumstances of their business. This tribunal was to 
be representative of government departments and of industry and 
commerce as well as of existing banks. If such a re!(ister were set up, 
no one would be allowed to use the term of bank, or any derivative 
from .t, to describe his business, unless his name was included in the 
register. These views received support in banking circles in London : 
but the bill which was drafted for the purpose of carrying them out was 
still-born. The register offers" finality where finality is needed and 
elasticity where experience calls for change. It would not be derogatory 
to bankers; for registration is both reco!(nised and adopted in all 
professions."· There would be no pretence or appearance of guaran· 
teeing the probity and capacity of the registered bankers. 

661. We are in entire agreement with these views; and we 
recommend that the plan of registration should be adopted in Burma, 
and that for the purposes of the Negotiable Instruments Act banker 
should be defined as a registered banker. The law providing for 
registration should require every re.;stered banker to publish accounts, 
to give information on prescribed heads and to employ auditors of 
prescribed qualifications. We are of opinion that the tribunal should 
have powers of investigation so as to enable it to protect the public 
from ill-considered and dishonest propositions. We think further that 
it shouM refuse registration to any concern which proposes to conduct 
banking business as subsidiary or ancillary to any other busine... Such 
Concerns seek deposits to finance their main business; as they tberefore 
have as a rule only one borrower there is no avera$.!ing of risks. 

662. Institutions specialising in certain forms of banking [",sine .. 
e.!l., savings-banks, land-banks, grain .. banks, mortf.!age-hanks, co
operative banks, loan-banks, etc., should necessarily find a place in the 
register, because the use of the term bank by such institutions and 
by the public has gained a currency which makes it expedient 
to recognize their title to the term. If this view i~ accepted the 
register must distinguish between such instimtions and batiks of the 
t".ommercial type. It would be necessary to divide the regi~ter into two 
parts; the first to comprise the commercial type and the ,econd the 
others. A question of nomenclature arise._ If all banks ar.' to be regarded 
as memhers of one ordt:r the one class might be cla-;~ified in the reJ.!i~ter 

• Letter by Sir Joho Paget to the London Institute of Hankers 11920). 
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as cheque-ba .. ks to distinguish them from the others. 1£ the term ba .. k is to 
be restricted in the register. the first pad may be beaded Banks and the 
second Quasi-Banks. We should prefer the use of the term cheque-banks. 

663. We think that when a register of bankers is introduced the 
tribunal which controls the register should be empowered to disregister 
any banker, who has wilfully failed to publish the· prescrilled accounts 
or to perform any other duties imposed on bankers. To avoid intro
ducing complications through a system of registration devised to simplify 
the bankers' business, it should be prescribed that a disregistration 
should not take effect until the next of two prescribed dates in eacb year. 
The dates prescribed should be fi,,~d with rderence to section 
136 of the Indian Companies Act with all interval of six montbs 
be~een them. There would be ~o harm in allowing an offender to go 
on with his business until the ne.:t regular date. A list of disregistra
tions should be published at each date in the Burma Gazette and all 
bankers should be expected to look out for that. Presumably some 
sort of bankers' association would be formed which amongst other 
activities would keep its members informed of all new registrations and 
disregistrations and send them corrected lists of registered bailkers at 
intervals. Bankers would thus have no difficulty in knowing exactly at 
any given time which businesses were included in the register. 
Government might send out revised lists annually to all bankers as a 
matter of cOtlrtesy without any liability in case any failure to deliver 
the list to a~' banker or any error or omission caused loss or 
inconvenience t~ anybody. 

664. Tbere will necessarily be some delay in working out the 
details of the registration system. In the meantime it is desirable that 
bankers sbould obtain immediate relief. from risks to which they are at 
present daily exposed. We accordingly' suggest tbat as a temporary 
measure the term .. banker" should be defined in tbe Negotiable 
Instruments Act so that it might include only :-

(a) every public company registered nnder the Indian Companies 
Act, 1913, wbich in tbe ordinary course of its business 
receives from tbe public deposits of money on current 
account subject to payment by cbeque or to witbdrawal on 
demand and not intended to be used principally to pay for 
goods to be supplied or services to be rendered by tbe 
company to the depositors; and 

(b) every corporation formed in pllrsuance of an act of Parliament 
or of tbe Legislative Assemhly or of any provincial 
legislative collncil or under a royal charter or letters patent 
which satisfies the conditions prescribed in clause (a) 
for a public company registered under the Indian Companies 
Act: and 

~ 

(e) every person who has been notitied by Government under 
section A (see immediately below) as a banker for the 
purposes of the Act. 
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Section A to which refere;lce is made in clause (e) of this definition 
shonld authorise the local government to notify as a banker for the 
purposes of the act any person, not covered by c1alJses (n) and (b), whD 
satisfies the conditions prescribed for a public company in clause (a). 

665. We have intentionally refrained from including corporations 
registered under a foreign law in clauses (a; and (b) of the definition ot 
a banker in the last paragraph. This is not because we have thought 
of imposing any special: disabilities upon them * ; hut because we think 
that, in "iew of th-e : differences in the laws under which alien corpora
tions are registered in their own countries it is hetter that they should 
be dealt with by notification under clause Ie) of the definition of 
banker. Government should notify as a banker all re>peelable alien 
corporations which comply with provisions resembling fairly dosely 
those of the Indian Companies Act with respect to the audit of 
accounts and the publication of statements and accounts. 

666. We are of opinion that no persons who have hitherto been 
recognised as bankers for the purposes of the Negotiable Instruments. 
Act should be deprived of its privileges, and we recommend that all 
persons (including private companies and partnerships) who, prior to a 
prescribed date, have been recognised as bankers for the purposes of 
this Act by any local association of incorporated bankers should be 
notified by Government as bankers for the purposes of this Act, and 
that complete lists of these and of all bankers who satisly the definition 
should be made by Government and publi.hed as and when the 
definition becomes operative. Copies of the list should also be distri
buted to all bankers on the list. It doc'S not seem desirable that a 
provision analogous to that suggested in item (3) of paragraph 655 for 
the Bankers' Book Evidence Act should be made; lor, if made, apart 
from the necessity that bankers will be under of scrutinizing these list. 
closely from time to time, difficult questions are likely to arise as to 
when a person ceased to be a banker under the act. al,d the object of 
definition, which is to achieve simplicity and certainty, woul,l be 
defeated. Rules must be made to control the admission of new 
applicants and to formulate Ihe conditions nuder which notification 
should be made which would bring them On to the list. As the 
ultimate cbject is to establish a register of bankers the condition-. 
implied are those mentioned in paragraph 660. The measure prrJposed 
would provide a convenient aid for starting the register, and bank·,,, 
would he afforded a relief which it would be unjust to withhold any 
(ong'"r. 

667. "Banker" and the Indian Companies Act, VII of 
1913 - The acts hitherto discu,"ed confer privileges upon bank .. " ; 
but the Indian Companies Act impoc;~ obli~ations arHl r~tr1cti(ln';. 

• See also paragraph 718. 
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npon them. Section 4 of the act requires registratiOn under the act 
whenever more than ten persons join together to carry on the business
of banking, although as many as twenty may collaborate to carryon 
other business without snch registration. Section 136 (1) requires. 
every limited banking company to pUblish. and display at certain periods. 
statements of account in a:, prescribed form. Section 259 also refers to
banking companies to impose an obligation upon certain of them. 

668. We are of opinion that the terms banking c~mpany and busine~ 
of banking should be defined for the purposes of this act, and that the 
definitions should be in terms so wide as to make it difficult for any 
undertaking to be, or to pretend to be, a bank without being under the
necessity of complying with the obligations and restrictions imposed 
upon companies by the act. In particular, the definitions should be
independent of the register of bankers PFOPOSed above. 

669. We suggest the following definitions for this act:-
(1) "Business of. banking" means the carryinl! on either as. 

principal business or as subsidiary to another business:-
(a) any business under a name including the word bank or 

any of its derivatives; or 
(b) any business holding itself out in any terms or in any 

manner to be a H bank" or to do " banking business." ; or 
(e) any business recognised as that of a banker for the pur

poses of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1891, the 
Indian Stamp Act, 1899, or the Negotiable Instruments. 
Act, 1881 ; or 

(dY any business which in Its ordinary course comprises :-
(i) the receiving from the public of deposits which are

repayable with or without a prescribed period of 
notice or on demand and are not inten<led to be 
used principally to pay for goods to be supplied or . 
for sel'\~ces to be rendered by the receiver to the
deposilors; or 

(ij) the recei~ng of deposits from the public on any terms 
and tbe lending of money to persons not confined tOo 
a closed list. 

(2) Banking Company means a company which carries on the
business of banking as above defined. 

670. Customer._The correlative term customer stands as much in 
need of definition as banker. The ueed for the definition arises 
mainly in connection with (i) a banker's lien and (iil the protection given 
to banker. in collecting crossed cheques under section 131 of the 
Negotiable Instruments Act. There are two conflicting ~ews which 
have been stated thus:-. 

(ll To constitute a (US/OIII",. there must be some recognizable 
course or habit of dealing in the nature of regular hanking 
business; an isolated transaction or a series of transac
tions not associated with banking is not sufficient. 
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(2) Duration is not of the essence of the relationship and pay
ment of a single cheque for collection, altbough no money 
was actually drawn, may constitute a test of \V hat is a 
customer. 

The Great Western Railway Co., vs. London & Coullty Balik * (1901) 
.and Matthews vs. Williams, Brown & Co. t (1894) favour the first wbich is 
the older view; in the fir,t of the,c rulings it was held that" tbere mllst 
be some sort of account, either deposit or current, or some similar 
relation." Ladbroke vs. Todd + (1914) and the privy council ruling ill 
Commissioners of T axil/ion vs. Ellg/ish, Scottish lind Australian Bank § 
(1920) favour the second wbich i, tbe later vicw. 

671. It is in the interests of bankers to accept the later and wider 
view. But it is not in !/le interest of tbe public to do so; for, if 
this view is accepted, any thief of a crossed cheque may forge 
references, persuade a banker to open an account and to a(ccl't for 
credit to it the stolen cbeque, draw out the money and disappear. ThllS 
the protection which" crossing" gives to the drawer or endorser of a 
cheque might easily prove valueless. On the other hand, the"e would 
appear to be no good reason why a banker should not obtain protection 
from a first transaction as well as a series, provided he has not been 
nejZligent in any way. Moreover, as it is impossible to say when a course 
or 4abit of dealing is sufficiently establisbed, the original view which has 
steadily lo:;t ground must be rejected as impracticable. We shall deal 
-presently with the question of negligence on the part of the hanker in 
opening an account. Assuming that there has heen no such negligence, 
we consider that a t=erson seeking to open an account becomes a 
-customer, not when money is paid in or a cheque is accepted for 
collection nor when the first cheque drawn is paid, but when the hankL'1' 
expressly or by implication agrees to honour his cheques. This allree
ment is geuerally signified hy the deliver)' 0'£ a cheque-book to the 
-customer. 

672. Reported _cases and the experience of banker; sbow that the 
difficulties whicb arise under section 131 of the Nellotiable Instruments 
Act arise when collections are made for a current accoun't; no thief 
would want to open a savings·bank acconut or a fixed~dcp~it ac<..-uunt 
with a stolen cheque, as money credited to such accounts would not be 
withdrawable on demand. Thus it is es-pecially for current accoont, 
that legislation is needed. I t is, of course, conceivahle that a savings· 
bank account might be used for the purposes of a cnrrent account; but 
.such c,ses would be rare and would occur only where the hanker 
permitted frequent withdrawals. The anSwer to the general question 

• Great \Vestern Railway Co .• 1$: London & CrJUnty Bank \1901 A.C. 414i. 

i \I.tHhews l'S. \\·illiams. Brown & Co. (1894) 10 Times L.R. 3~. 
Ladbroke 1'S. Todd 11914\ 30Tim(..'"S L.R. 433. 
Commissicners of Taxatl(I" 2'S. Engli'ih, Scotti~h and Au~tralian Bank (1920 

A.C.683.1 
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.. \\1Iat is a customer?" must necessarily be wider than the definitiol1' 
tbat is necessary for our special purpose. The question is of fact rather 
than of law and must be determined upon the merits of each case. A 
court would, however, presnmably accept the fact that a person has some
kind of acconnt as prima facie evidence that he is a customer, even if it 
did not want to go so far as to say that the opening of some account was 
an indispensable condition. 

673. Accordingl)' we-recommend that the term cus/omer should be
defined in the Negotiable Instruments Act ; and we suggest the following 
definition (advisedly not exhaustive) as satisfying the interests of the
public and hankers alike : 

Customer includes any person with whom the banker has made 
a contract (express Or implied) to honour his cheques or to credit 
to his acconnt the value of cheques payable to him and delh'ered to
the banker for collection. 

674. Enquiries before opening a Current Account.
There are also unfortunately two contlicting "iews as to the duty of a 
banker in making enquiries auout a enstomer before opening his account •. 
As Paget says, .. We have one line of 'oluthorities to the effect that 
minute enquiries are absolutely essential, another that they are practically 
orliona!." For the former view (I) Turner YO. London & Proz';nciaf 
Bank. (2) G'l(lrdians of St. John Hampstead vs. Barclay's Bank and 
(3) Ladbroke vs. Todd are the main authorities. In the first case a 
reference was not followed up; in the second the enquiries were held 
to be perfunctory; in the third nJ enquiries had been m'ade. For the
view that enQuiries are optional the authority is Commissioners (Ii Ta.'ra~ 

tioll vs. Englisll, Scottish and Australian Bank (1920) * where a thief hact 
'opened an accouut with a stolen crossed l>earer cheque and had obtained- • 
the proceeds. The privy council ruling in this case to the effect that 
the banker was not guilty of negligen~e has however been subjected by 
Sir John Paget to strong criticism in the following1ermst ;-

• Hut it is impossible to circumscriue the negligence to the mere' 
recdpt of the monel'. In the interest of the banker the section has
been delinitely held to cover all preliminary stages of the collection,. 
which it was sOllght to charge as independent ",ronglul dealings 
with the cheque. This necessary libemlity of interpret,llion must be 
reciprocal: the banker to obtain protection must show that he has 
not heen negJigent 111 lH,)1 "'(liter leading up to the actual payment. 
Many cases have gone against the banker . . . 

on the I<round that he omitted to make enquiries when the 
account was opened or to follow them up when made. The Privy 
Council appears to treat this as a matter of minor importance." 

Further all text-book writers arc a)(reed that a banker should not open 
an account (more particularly 'a l.."tlrtent account) with a person unknown 

• 1920 A.C. 6~3. 
t LegaJ Dcc:.lsums d(t((;tmg Bankers, Vol. VII, page 223. 
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to him without first obtaining references from responsible parties as to 
the proposed customer's respectability and responsibility; and in this 
view the text-books are supported by Ladbroke vs Todd where the facts 
were simila,· to those in the privy council case save that the stolen 

·cheque was an order cheque. The privy council rulin~ is not bindin~ 

on English Courts which however are bound by Ladbrokc vs. Todd. 
Indian courts on the other hand are bound by the privy conncil ruling 
and not by Ladbroke vs. Todd. We think the duty of enquiry is one 
which the banker owes to· himself, to his proposed customer alld to the 
public; that clear recognition of this duty would be salutary; and tha t 
the failure to perform this duty should be regarded as negligence 

-disentitling the banker to the protection of section 131 of the l\cgotiable 
Instruments ACL 

1\75. In view of the doubt which the Privy Cooncil dictum throws 
on the subje.:! and the dangers to which the public will be cxpo,,,d if 
bankers are not under any obligation to make the indicated enquiries, 
we recommend that to section 131 of the ",egotiable Instruments Aq 
.the following explanation based on decided cases should be added;-

Explanalioll :-The failure of a banker to make enquiries or to 
follow up references with respeel to a customer's respectrrbility and 
responsibility before opening -an aCl.;ount for that c{I:.tomer is 
negligence within the meaning of the section notwith.ulllding that 
such failure relates to omissions antecedent to the receipt of payment. 

676. Enquiries before opening a Savings-bank· 
Account.·-Savings-bank accounts are intended to encourage thriit 
among people of slender resources; cheque-books are not issued for 
them * and withdrawals are usually subject to restrictions. Thus there 

~ seems to be no need {or strict enquiries intu the rest)ectability of pcr:.ons 
seeking to open such accounts, and in fact it does not appear to be the 
general practice of bankers to make such enquiries. But if it banker 
who has collected a cheque for a savings-bank account is slIed for 
conversion, the defence that he collected "for a customer" will be of 
little use if he has to admit he made no enquiries before opening that 

-customer's account. The proposal we have made in the preceding 
para/!faph imposes in the interests of the public the duty of enquiry 
when collections are made for any account. B~nkers would therefore 
be well advised to make careful preliminary enquiries. even for 
customers who have only savings--banks accounts, if cheques are to be 

·collected for them. 

677. Crediting as Cash. -The question as to what is the 
position of the loanker when he credit. as cash a cheque received from 
his customer for collection has been reopened by the deci"on in L'nd,r-

• Cheque~books are bsued in some ca:-letl ; Bee paragnph 617. Bul that i§ not 
the general rule. 
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wood vs. Barclay's B4nk (1924), which appears to be at variance with a 
decision of the House of Lords in Sulters \"8. Briggs (1922), We raised 
the following question in our questionnaire :-

.. Before the Underwood decision, in cases where the banker 
made no arrangements with his customer as. to whether he would 
honour the customer's cheques against uncleared effects, the credit 
as cash of open cheques received by the banker for collection made 
the banker a holder for value. He was therefore (assuming there 
was no question of a forged indorsement) protected against the true 
o,,"Iler. In 1924 the Underwood case 'put upon the banker the 
burden of proving (,) that cash was credited and (ii) that the 
customer might draw at once; thus in most cases the banker would 
not be deemed to be a holder for value and would consequently be 
unprotected against the true owner if it should be found that his 
customer bad not a good title. (See Legal Decisions affecting Ballkers, 
Volume III, page 327, et seq.) Should legislation be undertaken on 
account of tbis decision so as to relieve tbe banker of the burden it 
imposes upon him 1 Would it be suitable fo, this purpose to declare 
that, by crediting as cash a bill or an uncrossed cheque which was 
not overdue and upon which there were no forged indorsements. a 
banker shall become a holder for value 1 .. . 
678. The explanation al'pended to section 131. of the Negotiable 

Instruments Act corresponds to an English act of 1906, with regard to 
which Sir John Paget states in L~l!all)ecisions affecting Bankers (Volume 
I II, pages 329 and 330) :- . 

.. When the 1906 Act came into force the banker's position 
seemed consolidated and commanding, if anomalous. The view taken 
of it . . • was that when a banker credited a crossed cheque 
as cash he obtained the right of a holder for value while retaining 
the protection of section 82 (section 131, Negotiable Instruments 
Act). If he so credited open order cheques, unless there was forged 
indorsement, or if he so credited open bearer cheques, he was holder 
for value tantamount in the case of a banker to holder in due COurse. 
. . The banker's position as above defined is now 
challenged and threatened The matter calls for serious 
consideration. II 

The decision iu the TJ nderwood case is regarded by Sir John Paget 
as disqoieting to bankers. We have not had the time to give it the 
consideration it deserves: So far as we have been able to go into the 
matter it seems possible tbat, if Sir John Paget's views were translated 
into law, the banker's position might be too commanding; but Sir John 
Paget is a great authority and we are not at present prepared to differ 
from him. 'W'e are of opinion that the question requires early conside
ration. 

679. Fraudulent Raising of ChequeS.-Mucbcimportance 
has been attached by bankers to the ruling of the House of Lords in 
London Joint Slack Bank, Ltd., vs. Mactnillan and Arthur.* This Over
ruled a long series of erroneous judg~ents which had been fonnded on 
a mis"pprehensinn of what should have been the governing principle and 

• 1918, A.C. 777; 34 T.L.R. 509. 
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authority. For reasons which are given by Sir John Paget" we are of 
opinion that the principles enunciated in this authoritative case apply 
not merely' to cheques but also to bills. We recommend that the 
Macmillan decision should be embodied in an explanation to be added 
to section 10 of the Negotiable Instruments Act which defines ,. payment 
in due conrse "; and we submit the following draft for the explanation ;-

When the manner in which a cheque or bill is drawn and tilled in 
is snch as to facilitate fraudulcntalter"tion ofthe amount of the cheque 
or bill and such alteration is not arparent and cannot be detected hy 
the exercisp. of reasonable care and dilige::nce, the hanker paying 
such cheque or Lill shall be deemed to have made pal ment in due 
course. 

680. The Rejected Bill for the Amendment of the 
Negotiable Instruments Act-We were specially asked by the 
Central Committee t to enquire into the following questions;-

(1) Whether with a view to securing that negotiable instruments 
fulfil their proper part in Indian commerce. it is necessary 
to create by law a type of instrument wllich hein~ orj~inal1y 
drawn payable to bearer will always remain payahle to 
bearer. 

(2) Whether legislation designed to secure this end should cover 
both cheques and other forms of negotiable instruments 
like hundis ; and 

(3) Whether in case such legislation is recommended a-; dl~...,ir'lblc 
there is any need for protection in the case of huodis. 
analogous to that provided hy I cro.;,sinj.!· in the ca ... e of 
bearer cheques, 

681. We have not succeeded in obtaining much useful evidence on 
these matters. The views of the Burma Chamber of Commerce arc 
those of the Associated Chambers and have already been pUbltshecL 
We have sought to obtain the views of the Burma·lndian, the Burmese 
and Chinese ChamLers of Commerce. The Burma-Indian Chambe, is 
not in favour of the creation of a type of instrument which Leing 
originally drawn payable to bearer should be declared by law to be 
always payable to bearer irrespective of restrictive endorsements. \Ve 
are nevertheless satisfied that there is a stron/! demand for, and in the 
interests of banking and commerce there is need for. a type of in~trumt:nt 
which. being originally expressed on its face to be payable to bearer. 
shall not have its tenor changed by anything written on its back. 

682. A draft bil! proposed to the Legislative Assembly that endorse
ments should be allowed only on the face of the instrument; bht ;h this 
proposal was severely criticised the bill was withdrawn, and a ',econd 
bill (re;ected in September 1929) was introduced. The Statement of 
Objects and Reasons appended to the second draft bill said that accord
inl! to a ruling by the Bombay High Court an effect of sechon 50 of tbe 

• Law oj Ba"kwj., 4th edition, pages 177 and 331 
t See paragraph 9. 



Negotiable Instruments Act with the Exp/a7latio71 which is appended to 
it is that a bearer bill can be legally c\langed to an order bill by 
endoroement ; and that accordingly this second bill had been drafted to 
provide that negotiable instruments, including cheques and bllls of 
exchange, which are expressed OR the £ace of .them as drawn to "earer, 
shall not in any circumstances lose throuRh indorsement their chamoter 
of bearer instruments. Following this object section! sf the draft bill 
was drafted as follo"'s :-

In sub-section (1) of section 13 of the Negotiable· Instruments 
Act, 11181 (hereinaftoc referred to as the said Act):-

~a) For Explanation (i) the following shall be substituted, 
namehr :-

E.~pI(l"atio" fi.'.-A promissory note bill of exchange or 
cbeque is payable to order whicb is rxpressed by the maker 
ur drawer thereof to be so payable or to be payable to a 
particular person and which does not contain words pro
hibiting transfer or indicating ao intention tllat it sbalJ not 
be transf~rablt' and on which the' only or last indorsemeJlt. 
if anv. is an indQn1emcnt in fuH ~ and . 

(hi in Eql;'nation (ii), after the word" expressed" the 
words .. br the maker or drawer thereof" shall be 
inserted. 

Theile provisions however went beyond the declared intentions of 
the draft bill, which were limite:! to the restoration of a well-established 
practice and to bringing the Indian law into line with the English iaw. 

683. Unfortunatel)" there was a misapprehension as to the English 
law in the minds of some who asked for the Indian· law to be changed ; 
e.g., the Burma Chamber of Commerce described the Ellji(lisD 13'" as 
providing that Once" cheque becomes a bearer cheque it >nust always 
remain a bearer cheque. This however is not an accurate description 
of the English law. In England it is Wlnecessary to examine endorse
ments on a bearer cheque, because the English law is clear to the ellect 
that the tenor of a bearer cheque canDot be changed by endorse"'tJ,zis· 
The Indian law Isection 50, Negotiable Instruments Act) on the other 
hand, as the B~mba)" ruling emphasized, made such change possible by 
endorsement. BlIt according to both the Englisb law and (since 1929) 
the Indian law (Negotiable Instruments Amendment Act No. VIII of 
1919) the striking out of the word" bearer " on the fact of a cheque, 
with or without the addition of the word U order," even thollgb this 
alteration is not initialled by the drawer, does not restrict tbe negotia
bility of the cheque. The cheque so altered is now treated as a cheque
negotiahle to the order of the payee. And it is .. ot tmiv tlze drawer '."0 
1n(1)! make 'his aUeration ; the payee or even any holde~ may make it, 
and he may eVt!n do so without the drawee's verification.· The law 
seems to be· quite clear and unamhiguou. as to the right of the holder to 

• sc:~ ~hcldon's Pr(JctlfC! IJlHi Lau' of /lank'''g. 2nd edition. page 9; Hart's 
1 .• 1'/0' ,~, h,lIIJ.:.I'IJ!". 3rd ~(hti(m, pagt: 240; l,;holhner's DiN..t:st j)f Ih(' LdW o.f Bills of 
I: n 1i,iJ/j!" xt~ t"{litkm, pa~t' 249 .. Set! aho QI4t'~till"S 1m BauJuI"ll P~ilClic.e JKti'dished 
b) tilt.: CouncIl of the In~tltute ul Bankers. paj,(t:: 239. Q. 084. 
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alter the tenor of a cheque in this way. The view apparently 
taken is that such an aitt'ration is not material and C;1I1110t prciudke 
the drawer.· 

684. There appears to be no~eason why the payee of a bearer dleqll" 
should not make this alteration. If he does so the cheque becomes an 
order cheque and he cannot ne!(otiate it without endorsement. He call 
cash it without endorsement if he can prove his identity; hut oallkero; 
would ordinarily require the cheque to he endorscrl before pa vment is 
made. If the payee cloes not make the alteration, and <l sLlhscqllCtit 

holder to whom it has been negotiated as a bearer cheque without any 
endorsement wishes to make it, a difficulty arise,,_ In ttli'> ca .. e, a 
banker woulrl not pay unless. before the cheque was presented for pay· 
ment, what purported to be the payee's endorsemen: appeared on the 
cheque. There seems to he no reason why the hnlder shl)uld not <.;trikt' 
out the words ,. or hearer" to proted himself again~t thdt bdwccn the 
time he receives the cheque and the time when he presents it to a bflnk 
for payment; for under section ~5 of the Neg-otiable Instrum('nt.... Ad a 
banker is not concerned to el1lJ.uire whether the SI.1!l1ature of tlw parI'(.: 
is a genuine one. But a Lhcque so altered and endorsed ..,;.an nllt be 
endorsed and passed on to another person; as th(:n the writing of tht: 
payee's name by the holder would make the payee luhl(; to gllh~wquent 
holders and might therefore he forgery. But in the former ca'.;e, when 
he is only seeking payment of the cheque from the banker, the writing 
of the payee's name by the trlle owner does not appear to be f()rg(;rv, 
for no fraud or dishonesty is involved. If the cheqlle i~ f'lfiginally i..,·:>ucd 
as a bearer cheque, but ha-i been endorsed by the t.:ayee. no (ll,fll.,..ulty 
of course arises; any subsequent holder may then make the allerali()IJ. 
The amendment of explanations (I) and (2) of section 13 of tI", 
Negotiable Instruments Act in accordance with the c;cClmd bill \vJuld 
have deprived the payee and the holder of these ri!(lit5, and would 
have gone further than was necessary or jUstifiable. 

b85. We are of opinion (,) that the law should not be altered to the 
extent proposed in cianses 2 (a) and (b) of the draft bill of SepteJIlh,r 
1929, (Ii) lhat as the law now stands the payee and the holder of a 
cheque or hundi payable to bearer is not precluded fr'JIJ1 protectinJ.!; 
himself against loss of his property by theft by makini( it a panblc-to
order security, and (iii) that the main objection5 taken tr) tht· bill In the 
Legislative Assembly will be met it the propo~ed ameadmcnh (2) (Ill 

and (b) are left out and the Statement of Object and ke."",,, t,,,. t.he 
Amendment Act is limited to the '<1~tement that the hill '5 ;",,:,,<led I, 
hring the law on this suhject into line with the English 1"..-

68b. Inasmuch as the payee or holder of a hundi i, n<>t precluded 
from making the very same alterations as the payee ():" lVlld':r of a 

• A tf:xt book on the Indian Xl'gnti.lblt JIl~trllrnt:;)h Act .... It:, :':u.'ll'.t,::':.\ iV, i'',' 
Bhashyam and Adlga. 3rd edition, Pdge 348 (fl, cues thJ5 view With J.h ),al 
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che.que, we see nO reason why hnndis should be adversely affected by 
the proposal to bring the law into line with English law. '.e., endorse
ment should not operate to change the terms of the bearer instrument 
(whether cheque or hundi) into an order instrument. But if there is 
apprehension that through the proposed change in the law the special 
instructions which a bearer hnndi may contain on its face will be 
ignored, legislation shonld provide for the exclusion of the hundi from 
the operation oi this measure. There is no reason why the proposed 
change in the law in respect of other negotiahle instruments should be 
rejected only because ol consequences to hundis which, if necessary, 
can be special! y provided for. 

687. Protection of Banker paying Order Cheques.
The Indian Negotiable Instruments Act appears to be out of harmony 
with the English law in an important matter which relates to the 
protection giYen to the paying banker under section 85 of the Act. 
This section recites: " Where a cheque payable to ord,'r purports to 
be endorsed b,' or on hehalf of the payee, the drawee is discharged by 
payment in du& course." TIle section as it stands does not protect a 
banker paying an order cheque if any endorsement other than that oC 
the original payee is forged: for, having regard to the definition of 
I, payee" in ~ection 7 and of Ii endorser" in section 16, H payee 11 does not 
illclude II endonser ".* Moreover, section 51 iJldicatesthat it is not the 
intention of the Act that the term" endorsee" should include" payee."t 
The same reasoning which applies to the endorsement of the payee 
applies also to' other endorsements. The position of the paring banker 
ill Judi" seem therefore to be far from satisfactory, as he cannot be 
<"xpected to know the signatures of all endorsees of cheques presented 
to him for payment. The corresponding section (60) of the HilIs of 

- Exchange Act gives the banker this necessary protection. The ca.e of 
S"lftman Hussein vs. The New Orielll.al Banking Corporation, Lillliled,§ 
decided by !he Bombay High Court as lon!l ago as 1890 denied to the 
banker the protection which the English law !lives; bnt no effort seems 
to have been made up to date to put this matter right.! We recom
mmd therefore that the protection given in section 85 should be 
extended ,u '" to include endorsements subsequent to- that of the 
payte. 

688. The Definition of Neg!igence.-Sir lohn Paget has 
,hown in his Law of Banking (4th edition, page 248) the importance 
of ha"ing a definition of negligence for the purposes of the Bills of 
Exchange Act. The same arguments apply to the Negotiable Instru-

• ~(:l' Blla~hvam and Adig:a 'N~(ltl"bI( lll.slrummis Arf, 3rd edition. page 353. 
t Scc t'Jl(l11lla's ,\'.:go/ItJt.ic ItJs{rl4mntfs Act in British India, 4th edition. by A. 

iL.;,:!,ar, pag:c 250. 
1 S;:c Tannau's HftlJkwg L,uv (ltld Jlrtldia in /udia. pages 153·5, 
§ 11~' 0) I.L.I<. 15 Bom. 267. 
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menb Ad of luella. \Ve recommend that in the lalter Act;. cldinilll)lt 
of ,. negligence" should be inserted in Chapter II and we propo.'" tilt' 
following definition for general application in •• ddition to the exp!;.na
tion we have proposed (in paragraph 675) to add to ,eclion 131 for a 
special matter !-

.. Negligence" means an omb,ion to do anything which It 

reasonable business~man would de takinp; surrollncling circlIm!'taJ:ce:-; 
into consideration. 

689. The Status of the Pass-Book.-[ndian Law unforttl
nately does not impose ap.y duty up(ln the customer to ex.unine hi .... 
pass-book though it may be taken out by him or sent to him for "" 
other purpose_ [n this respect Indian law follows EnQlish law. The 
subject is ably and exhaustively examined hy Sir John Paget in hi" I.aw 
of B<mkillg in which book he devotes a whole chapter to the topic. If 
the above view is correct, 1'iz., that there is 110 uhli1-!atifJlI llpon tile 
customer to look at his pa~s-book! the assnmptiol1s of ,lCqn;:>-;(:clice lli 

course of busines.s, charges {or interest and commiSSlOlJ ;1 Id the like 
cannot safely be made from mere entries in the pa ... s-hnok TIle litw on 
this subject in America ma~' he studied wIth ath-antage 

690. The American vie\\' is stated I,,' Sir John Paget ,h f"lImn.·:-
The Supreme Court held that the sending of the p",,-hook bl' 

the customer to he written np and rctHrn,~d with tIte 
vouchers is a demand On his part tel kno\\ what the haTlk 
claims to be the state of his aCl:ount ; that the r,'turn (if the 
book with the vouchers i~ the answer to that demand an,l 
imports a request by the ban~ that the depo-;itor WilL ill 

proper hme, examine the account so rendered awl citJIf_'r 
sanction or repudiate it. The Court then '1llote the repG)'t 
to the English Court of Chancer\' in DI.'7'.J':n(5. y, X"Me 
(1 Merivale;S30) and say that that r~p()rt. rnad~ ill IKlf), I, 
equally applicab1e now, botb in England alld ArnCflC;t, 

and continue: "The depo~itl()r GtI1llot, therciore. without 
injustice to the bank, omit all C'xamination of his aCLOI!!,! 

when thus rendered at his rcqlle~,t. His f;:111ure to rn:!.tc It 
or have it made, wit.hin a reasonable time after OPl"lf)rMI''1 t v 
given fur tha.t purpose. IS incon~istent with the (loJect lOr 

whi(;h he obtain<; and USe<i a pa<;s~book." Later ora tilt.: 
Court say: .. \Vithoot impu,!:?;njn~ the gt'oeraJ rlJle tLJ.l all 
account rendered. which ha:i he~ome a'n ,.L(C()tlllf ... t:'tc:J i-. 
open to corredion for mistakt: ur fCIl1{~ ntiH'r rrilll.tp]'· ... 

come into operatinn \\'here a rart\' to a "t~lkd ;tf:', '''lnt, 
who 1S unfler a dllty, from the 11'>~1j,!"<':; of hi: ,111t~,. (,' 

I)thcl \\'1''--, to eXdffiHJ(; it within a re:lsoll;d,k idtlC (ilkI' 

ha\'inf.! an upportunilY to do ,,0. and ~[\'("" tlnH:h '",lll'C' OJI 

tliS objections thereto, neglect:- a!~:-,,,,:('~hcr t~) 111 .1.1.. ~,udl 
examination him~elf or to have It m,·de If'; g("': ! \,rfl b\' 
,Ulother for him by reason of\\hit..h !If'.I!.h'';'I.:Il:. - tL_· (dh,'! 
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party, relying upon the account as having been acquiesced 
in Or approved, has failed to take stcps for his protection, 
\\'hich he could and would have taken bad such notice 
bee.. Riven, In other words, parties to a stated account 
may he estopped by their conduct from questioning its 
coD .. c1usiveness. J' -

691. Sir John Paget sums LIP as iollows :-
.. The simpler method seems to be to adhere to the principle of 

the pass-book being a settled account. to insist on the 
duty of tbe customer to examine and compare it with the 
returned cheques and counterfoils. or to have that duty 
performed under effective supervision, alld treat the 
omission of slIch duty as negligence or imputec\ knowledge. 
estopping the customer from reopening the account if the 
bauk were shown to have been prejudiced thereby; such 
prejudice consisting in the deprivation of opportunity of 
self-protection or the loss of any remed)', civil or criminal, 
against the offender. it being immaterial whether the civil 
remedy would bave been likely to produce satisfactory 
results or not." t 

692, We recommend that the definition of "negligence" which 
we have proposed in paragraph 688 should have the fonowing 
appended to it as an explanation :_ c ' 

The failure of a customer to examine his pass-book sent to 
him or taken out by him and to bring to the banker's notice within 
a reasonable time any entries in his account to which objection 
should be taken LJy him constitutes negligence, 

In the absence of any change of position on the part of the 
depositor, the bauker who has -mistakenly credited his customer's 
account may probably a. the law now stands rectify the error, within 
a reasonable time. t The explanation which we propose here would 
relieve bankers from liability tor damal{es at the suit of it depositor 
whose cheque had been dishonom'ed as the result of a mistake which 
he could have discovered if he had taken the trouble to check his pass
book when this was sent to him. It would not entitle the hanker to 
recover the money paid out ,by mistake if the depositor has chanRed 
his position, ,. The converse case also holm good. No amount of 
acquiescence on the part of the customer could justify a hank in' with
holding from him money really received for his ('redit, but omitted in 
the credit items of the pass-book" ~, ' 

693, Burmese Bills of Exchange.-An amendment of 
the Nel\otiable Instruments Act, 1881, to make it applicable to bills of 
exchanlle drawn in Burmese has already been proposed in paragraph 350. 
In p.,,..graph 351 we have also proposed excluding bills in Burmese (or 
any other lanl1uaj(e indigenous to Burma) from the term humii, • 

t IAIW 0/ Hdllktllg, 4th edition, rage 310. 
t CommuCldl H.ulk of S(d/h.nli v. Rhind, 3 Mat'q. House of Lords 643. 
§ Sec Pagd'!\ Law of BiUlkillg, 4th e-dilion, page 295. - , 
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694. Usurious Loans A ct.-The Royal Commi"ion Oil Agri
cultnre in India came to the conclusion on evilience taken by it that the 
Usurious Loans Act, 1918, is practically a dead letter and recommended 
(in Article 365 of its report) that in every province (a) an enquil \ ,hould 
be made into the causes of the failure to utilise the Act, I b) adequate 
steps should be tak"" to ensure its application in future, and I, I a special 
report on its working should be included in the allllnal reports on the 
administration of civil j~stice. The Government of Burma accordin,l!lv 
asked the High Court of Judicature, Rangoon, to consider the recom· 
mendations of the .Royal Commission and to advise it with rt!'->ped to 
them. The High" COlld was still enga~ed in its clIql1iry when the 
Banking Enquiry \Va~ starkd; hut at the Government of El1rlJl(l'~ 

request it expedited the matter so that we could have the "ollelit oi Ih 

report which it completed all the 2nd October. 
695. The report of the High Court (which is given as an appendix 

in the second volume of this report) was to the dfect that (a) the 
subordinate cOllrt~ in Burma do as a ).!cm.:ral r1l1e make W.l: of the pro
visions of the Usurious Loans Act in all cast;S where dl:rl'ndaflt~ chim 
the protection of the act ; (b) dependant,; ycry seldom raise the pk:a {Jf 

excessive interest, and the courts arc reluctant to take upon thclJ1~dvc:"Jo 

of their own motion the burden of makin~ cnquin· int" tht' ongio of 
the loan with a "iew to granting relief In the debtor. It pointed alit 

also that the m.·tjoritv of money ::.uits and a con:,iderahle proportion (If 
simple mortgaJ!l' suit<; are decided ex parte or on confeSSion, and that 
in such cases the courts have Iittk o~pl)rtunity to reopen the a('C011nt,;, 

The report said that judJ.!..:s of subordinate (.:ourt...; naturall\' :->hirk the. 
difficult and troublesome task of f.!oin~ into accot111tg whiLh have already 
been closed. and consequently the provisions. of the act are rartly uc,c..:d 
save for the simple purpose of reducing the rate of intcre-;t ...:hal ~cd. 
The High Court furthtr expressed the vicw that tllt: 111.1111\1('1' (If {k(~'" 
in which the provisions of the l'~urjolls Loan'"> Ad cOllld \\ ith ;Idvan

tage be applied are not very nUlOeruuS, and said it wa-; H('t rrer,lrt.·(1 \'J 

state that insuffi~ient llSC is heing geflerall) affi;10t: c.f tht: ;tC1. FlIl.Jlh· 
the High CO~lrt deprecated the proposal that.a SreLI;.!! n."ri n I tlw 

\\()rkmg of the lisuriolls Loans Act ~h(lllJd be indllCkd II. 1h(: Arl'nlld 
I~eport on the Admini~trati()ll (){ Chil Jll~tice, a-; the .lmOUJlt "f 
work involved in maintainillg s.pecial reM:i'itcf .... to pro'. ide !,talhti( '; 

would in their opinion ht" out of all proporti()j~ tn theil n .... dulnt.. ...... '-. (·r 
importance. 

696, \Ve had the benetlt of the High Conrt' ..... report when draJtln..!. 
our questionn..'1.ire on thi~ ~Ilbjed. and we havt" rCCf'jved replit""c; t(l the 
questions COIlCCrlllJlf! it from 27 d!strict i.:(JrnrnJUee,,;. There i .. a gf:lwr;,l 

consensuc;; of opimon on the points that the pro\'isions of the ad are 
not widc:ly known and that debtors seldom ask for the ad to he arpb:d 
\\·hen sued for debt. In the few ca~s where tilt." act has been inYflkt-d 
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the debtors have presumably been represented or inspired by lawyers. 
On the point as to whether the civil courts apply the act of their own 
motion there is a distinct prepopderance of evidence which goes to 
sho ... that unless asked to da so they take no action. (It is well to recall 
bere that, apart from insolvency proceedings, the act can only be 
invoked in a suit brought by the creditor.) The evidence as to whether 
there are many cases in which the act should palpably be applied but 
is not i,:,. conflicting. the ,. ayes" and Ii noes IJ being ,almost evenly 
balanced. 

697. We think that behind the difficulties brought out by the High 
Court and our evidence there is a root difficulty in determining when 
the r&te of interest is excessive, and that this difficulty is particularly 
great in Burma because of the higb rates of interest in vogne here. 
\Ve think some definite guidance should be given to the courts to help 
them decide this point; and we believe this could be done by making 
a table of moderately high rates, and laying upou creditors in cases of 
higher rales the burden of proving the rate was reasonable in the 
circumslances .of the case. We find that a provision of this kind exists 
in the Ceylon Money Lending Ordinance "of 1918, which has been 
in force for h"'elve ~'ears and, according to information given us by 
Chettiars. is successful. We have noted ~lso that the High Court at 
Rangoon mentioned in its report that it did not consider a rate of 2 to 
3 per cent. per mensem excessive for unsecured Joans in Bu~·ma .. 

698. If the "courts have such guidance to help them decide when a 
rate of interest is excessive we think the pennissive nature of section 
3 (1) of the act should be changed to make it peremptory, while still 
limiting the application of thp- act by retaining the" present definition of 
" Suit to whidl this Act applies" in section 2 (3). 

691.). Accordingly we recommend three amendments of section 3 of 
the act as set out belo\\"" We ha\'e drafted the amendments as though 
the act were a Burma act; in the event of political separation of Burma 
frol11 lndia this. will be the c.lse, while if separation does not take 
pi",<x tile course to be followed will de;:>end upon the desire of other 
prOVill<:t:' ... to ha\'c the S:lme amendment j we do not think it necessary 
fur us t;) disCllS~ tbe alternative draftings U1.it have occurred to us for 
the latter ca-;c. The amendments for a Burma ad are as follows .-

(I) III sub-sedion (1) for the ""'orets : the Com't Ina\! e,\'{'rcise all or 
all)' 0/ the follawiug powers, tUl-IIuly, may' substitute the 
toll'J\\'ing \yords :-

The court shall take ,uch of the following steps as may 
be necessary to make the interest reasonable and 
the transaction fair in accordance with the 
pro\'isiol1';) of sub-section (ZL namely ;-

12) Renumber clause (d) of ,ub-section (2) as sub-section {J) and 
renumllt"r the present sub-sed ions (3), (4) and (5) " 
at.::cordinv.ly. 
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(3) For sub-section (2) of sectio" 3 so curtailed, suhslilllle the 
following :-

(a) The court shall presume that anI' rate, of intere,t 
charged above the rates ~ivell in Schc,lilil" A of 
this act are excessive unless the creditor or any 
per50n claiming throu{.!h him sholl 5ati<fv the cnurt 
that <10 a consideration of all the c1rcutn~b T1U~S 
of the case the rate char~ed "a"i ill fact reasonahle. 

lb) In considering whether intt::re~t is excessive under 
this section, the court shaH take il1to account, 
tlesides all other circumstances n:le\',lTlt to tlie 
reasonatJleness of the rate of interest Cli:ln!e-O, tht.' 
rigk of the loan and any amollnts chargt~d or patel, 
whether in money or in kind. (.Jr eXpC1l!ie<;, 

inquiries, fines, bonuses, premia, renewab or any 
other charges, the period, at which compound 
interest (if it is charged) is calcllhted, end the 
total advantal(e which may reasonahly he taken to 
have been expected from the transaction, 

!c) In considering the questioll of risk the court shall 
have regard to the rbk incurred as it· appeared or 
must be taken to ha\'e apr(l!artd to the nedit"r 
",hett making the loan and shall take into acc'Olm! 
the value of the ",curitv, if anv, the finonc;,,1 
condition of the dehtor and the result of anv 
previons transactions of the debtnr, b~' way ol lnall 
so far as the same were known. or must be taken 
to have been known, to the ~redit()r at that time 

Schedule A, 

I. Unsecured loans to Le repaid ill agl';cultural prod lice :- (For 
the purposes of this section of the table the value of produce will 
be the value as proved loy evidence of similar produce mark',lld in 
the same locality in the month of February next preceding the 
making of the CDntract.) 

(1) In the case of loans of an amount up to and inc. lq(\illg 
1«, 100, fifty per centum per annum, 

(2) In the case of loans of an amount O\'er R" 100 and ur to 
and including Rs.250, forty ref cenrum per annum. 

(3) In the case of loans over Rs. ]':;0, thirtr pC'r cet.'tllln rt:r 
annum. 

11. All OUlL..,. uns(."Cured loa.ns and JO~lns ~c(tlrcd tn U'Jr-i, 

produce, cattle :md agricultural IInplements ;_ . 
(1) In the c~c of loans of an amount up to and inclurll'tg: 

Rs. 250, thirty~six per CentUfll p(Or anllllm. 
(2) In the case nf loans of over: R ... 2'50, thirty per (.:(:ntllITl p'_T 

annum. 
J 11. Loans secured by movahle prot1c:rt\' of a de'-,'_Tiption otli"r 

than those described in II aho\"e Or h, ,mn;o\'able prop':rty :-
(I) In the case of I(yc.lll~ of an amollnt op to and iTldudin~ 

}{s. 500, twenty-four per centum per annum. 
(2) In the ca~ eJf loans of an amount over R" 500, h\ enty 

one per centum per annum. 
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703. Having regard to the "vidence wWch is before us we do not 
coru;ider that the amendments proposed above will materially affect the 
credit of horrowers or that they will encourage the repudiation 01 
contracts. Lenders will probably be more careful to select their 
borrowers. and the rates of interest charged will probably be lower than 
now. 

701. If our recommendation to Illake Stlb·section 3 (J) of the act 
peremptory is adopted, the discussion preliminary to the amendment 
and the subsequent practical application of the act will help to disperse 
the present general ignorance of the act's prvdsions; but the amend~ 
ment should still he widely advertised before it comes into force. 
Also if sub·section 3 (t) is to remain permissive as now, steps should be 
taken to advertise the provisions 01 the act. The Headman'. GaJleUe 
might include an article upon it alice a ye."lr, and all ne·N'paper .. 
especially Ihose circulating amongst Burmans and Indians, might he 
asked to keep the act belore the eyes of the pnblic by reporting' a 
reasonable nnmber of cases in which' the act is applied, and by 
occasional articles and editOlials upon different aspects of it. 

702. With the act amended a. we propose there wo"ld be less 
01> jeclion 10 tQe carrying ont of the recommendation of the Roy:.1 
Commission on A)lriculture to the effect that a speCial report on the 
working of the Usurious Loans Acl should I>e included in the Annual 
Report. on the Administration of Civil Justice. We therelore 
recommend, in case of such amendment, furtller consideration whetber 
this recommendation of the Royal COlnmission cannot be carried ont to 
such an extent as will keep Government informed of the uses and abuses 
of tbe act as guid'U1ce for any further action which may come to be 
necessary. 

703. A minor matter brougbt 10 our notice is the failure of 80me 
juuicial ofticers to appreciate the definition of " interest" in section 2 
of Ihe act. where the term ill made' to include any sum a)lreed to be 
paid in exce" of the sum actually lent. We suggest that the High 
Court should take steps to instruct judicial officers on this point. 

704. Licensing ot Moneylenders.-In all conntries 
measures have been taken to regulate the business of moneylendillR, 
because the power which moneylenders bave over their borrowers has 
heen so apt 10 be abused. \Ve are of opinion that the time for 
:m~h reh1l.1lation is not ripe ill Burma as a whole. But it is desirable to 
have re~istration and some control of moneylenders as soon as circum~ 
stnnce~ permit; aud a beginni.lI~ should be made hy an act of a simple 
nature ttl control professional moneylenders in pla\:es notified for the 
purpo.e by the Local Gove",ullent. Initially only I~allgoon should be 
notilicd. The act shonld not apply to all moneylenders, but only (0 
rei sons who huld themselves out to lend to all and sundry i amongst 
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these no difference should be made -on the score of the amount of 
capital employed. Before proposing a formal definition of m(ml'ylcndrr 
it is advisable. having a general nolion of what is intended by the term. 
to see what provisions are proposed for the ad. 

705. The principal provisions of the act ,hould be as follc)\\,s 
Loans should be defined as in the Usurious Loans Act. No contract 
for the loan of money by a professional moneylender ,hnuld be 
enforceable in the conrts unless the lender is licen~(:'d under the act, 
and the terms of the conn-act are expres~("d in a docllment ~lgned hy 
the borrower, and a copy of that document was ~i\'cn to the horrow('r 
at the time of sip;ning it. The amollilt which is to ht.., repaid a:-> the 
principal money and the net amount adually given to the borrower on 
account of the 10,(n should he stakd in the document. ;.Jo interc.:;t 
should he recoverable un Ie,,':; the rate or the total amount recoverahle 
as interest is stated in the document. If the loan i~ 110t repayable on 
demand the document slmuld abo st;lte the cI.,te or clates \l'hen the 
loan or any part of it is repayahle, 1'\0 oral a).!n~emcnt shollid be 
admissihle as evidence to prove any term of the contract which ha-; 
been omitted from the document and requires any enh:mcemcflt of the 
total payments due from the borro\l'er under the written contra·-t. or 
requires allY payment due under the written contrad to he made at a 

"late earlier than the date (if any) specilied (.,r it in the document. All 
charges, apart from interest and expenses impost'd by la\1,:, sh/)l1ld be: 
prohihited. All forms of tOLltin,g for loans and circularising .,hnuJd he 
prohihited, and advertising should he re,;tricted to advcrti(.~cHlent" HI 

newspapers and other ordinarv periodit.:al puhlication'). E,'crv 
harrower should be entitled to demaud a written ..:.tatement of hi...; 
account at any time not less than three month:-:. after the Lt ... t preY!(Jus 

o.;casion. The bng:uage in \"hil:h contract ... for loans and .... t:tlt:ment~ 
of accounts are written should he that a~reed upon bv thl: knc.k:r and 
harrower; bot thl" borrower should havt: the ri~ht to require them to 
be in nne of the languages pre""cribed for the purpose bv notitlc,lti()H 
{Of each town \\ hen the act is extended to it. Engli"h tlgurc"l :~h(JlJ1d 

howe,·er be permitted in (;\,CfV case iu WhKh the harrower ii:-.ks il ,r th~·l'j. 
III Rangoon the pre~crihed 1;lngl1age~ might he Burme..,e :Uld "':!1~~lj".h. 

706. No pfol"j::.iol1s. with regaro to COlllpr.llllld intercst· Of Ltf/.;~, (,f 
interest.should he made in the act: these ~hf)t.lld he Idt for ~()ntr()1 h~ 

the Lsuriolls Loans Act. Xeither should the keepin~ of ;!c<:nllld..; in 
any special form or lan)..;..U"Ij.!c be required. nor an\- right glvcn to ~hC' 

borrower to inspect the lender':; aC('Olln~. 

707. Licen~es shonlrl be I'-Isued annllal1.\ h~- the dtpul\' ('I,mld,"" 

siOiler. who should h t\"e the po\\"~r to rcfu..;C' only In Spt::(l(lr:d 

circumstances. inc1l1ditlg the case of a person whose pre\"IOllS lit.:clhc 
has been cancelled. The fee for a license should not excf,;, .. d tin:: 

nlpee~. 
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708. For the application of these provisions we propose that a 
professional moneylender should be defined as a person who, being or 
holding himself out to be ready and willing to lend money to any 
person approved by him as a borrower, does not belong to any of the 
fol\o"ing classes, namely :-

(a) bankers. . 
(b) bill-brokers; 
(c pawnbrokers; 
(d) savings banks, co· operative banks and societies, land-mortgage 

banks, industrial banks and loan associations for house
purchase and building; 

(e) persons lending money in the course of and for the purposes 
of a bnsiness of insurance or other business carried on by 
them without having the lending of money for a primary 
object. 

B"allker should be defined in the Act as a banker under tbe Negotiable 
Instruments Act ; bill-broker sho~ld be defined as a person n'ho buys' 
negotiable instruments as a regular business; paWtlbroker should be 
defined as a pawnbroker under the Pawnbrokers Act. \Ve particuL"lrly 
recommend the use of the term profcS>1"onal moneylendcr in the act 
instead of the single- word motleylcnder; misconception as to the scope 
of the act is apt to arise otberwise. 

709. The Indian Insolvency Acts.-Cheq'.les drawn by an 
illsnh'clll.-Section 51 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act (Act III 
of 1909) makes the official assignee's title relate back to the time of the 
commission of the act of insolvency on which an order of adjudication is 
made, or, if there are more acts than one, to the time of the first act of 
insoh"ency prO\'ed to have been committed -within the three months 
nxet preceding the date of the presentation of the petition. Section 28 
d~usc (7) of the Provincial Insoh'eney Act (Act V of 1920) states that 
an order of adjudication relates back to the date of presentation of the 
pttition on which it is made: the period is thus narrower in this act. 
The general result of the doctrine of relation back, so far as it affects a 
banker paying cheques drawn by an insol\'ent, is that the official as~iunee 
can rechim from the bank any funds of the dehtor paid out by the 
bank after the commencement of the insolvency, unless the payment falls 
within the definition of certain protected transactions. Section 57 of 
the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act and Section 55 of the Provincial 
Insoln:ncy Act are identical and provide protection to horla fide 
tran~actions as ajl,ainst the official assignee in respect of :-

(a) any payment hI' the insolvent to any of his creditors; 
(b) any pa"ment or delivery to the insolvent; 
(c) any transfer by the insolvent for valuable consideration; or 
(,(1 any contract or dealing by or with the insolvent for' valuahle 

consideration. 
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The protection is subject to the proviso that the transaction takes 
·place hefore the date of the order of adjudication, and that the person 
with whom such tranction takes place has not at the time notice uf the 
presentation of any insolvency petitioll by or a~ainst the debtor. 

710. Clanse (bl above covers a hanker's payments to an insolvent, 
hut it does not cover the case of the banker paying a\\,av an insolvent's 
money on his cheques to third parties. Neither does clause (.II help 
the banker in tllis respecL If the payee of a cheque is himself protected 
there may be n'o difficlllty ; but if the payee ha-'; n"tice of the petition the 
banker will still be liable to account to the official assit(nee. for the 
amount paid.on the cheqne .even if he has not had such notice. The 
position is bighly prejudicial to bankers and it bas compelled bank." 
to adopt the practice of informing a customer. on hearing: of an availahle 
act of insolvency committed by him, that cheques payable to himself only 
will be cashed and that cheques payable to third parties will not. But, 
., the case in which the banker f.(el. to know of either all act of insolvency 
on the part of, or a petition against, his customer arc ncc..:essarily rare; 

/ . unner present-day conditions he is frequently kept in the dark as to a 
receivinf.( order having been made IIntil after he has by payin~ the 
customer's cheques incurred further liabilities to the tru,tee!'· Thus 
althouf.(h by the practice described the banker can sometimes reduce his 
losses he cannot always prevent them entirely; and in the circum· 
stances this exposnre to risk is unfair to him. 

711. 'We recommend that to section 57 of the Pr.,.idency In'olvency 
Act, 1909, and to section 55 of the Provincial lnsol';elley Act. 1920, 
there should be added' the following explanation :-

A payment made by a banker, without notice ot the presentalioll 
of an insolvency pelition by a customer and before the date of the 
order of adjudication, to honour the cu,;tomer', cheques whether 
payahle to the customer himself or to third parties is a payment 
within the meaninf.( of c1altse (bL 
712. Profterty acquirtd by a bankrupt afler "d;udicatiotl.-The 

law in India and Burma as to property acquired aftc ... adjudication 
is not explicitly declared by statute, but has been IlUmmarised hy K. ). 
Rnstomji t with reference to c1anse (4) of section 28 of the Pro\'illcial 
Insolvency Act as follows :-

Althouf.(h, by the words of this section, it would seem that aftc.,.
acquired property vests in the receiver in the same way as property 
acquired before adjudication, variouslimitatioru. have been established. 
First, as to all such propertr, the receiver f.(et, no rights, un'"" he 
intervenes before the bankrupt has alienated it in favour of an ."igoce 
who takes it in good faith and for value. Next, '" to all snch 
property as consists of personal earning:s, the receiver i~ only entitled 
to the excess over what is necessary for the support of the hankrupt 
and his family . 
• Law qf Ballklt'lg,. by Paget. 4th ectition. ra~e 52. 
t Law alld Prdchu in i"wh.lCtlcy and ballk.rut/cy. 2nd edition 1927. ra~t·' 

15().tS2. 



Under the provisions of the English Bankruptc)' Acts property 
acquired by the' b;urlcrupt after adjudication i~ vested in the 
receiver . ' , , ' , , . • By a long' series of decisions it is now 
settled that, although the 'property is \'ested in the recei"er, ..... . 
,. until the receiver intervenes" all transactions br a bankrupt after 
his bankruptcy" with anJ' person dealing \\~th the bankrupt bona fide ' 
and ,for valne," in respect of his after-acqinred property, ., wbetber 
with or mthout knowledge of the bankruptcy, are vaJid again>t the 
receiver."· In other words, nntil the receiver bas intervened the 
property remains vested in the bankrupt; OOt from the moment 
that the receiver intervenes, . , , . . . . . ." the property vests in 
the receiver absolutely. and can no longer be recovered by or dealt 
with by Ihe bankrupt." According to Collen v. Mitchellt there is a 
period of time-namely. b<:fore'any intervention by the receiver
during which the bankrupt's transactions (with regard to after 
acquired property I. if bona fide and for value, are v'!lid against the 
receiver. alid the latter cannot impeach them. ' 

In Rangoon, hO\':ever. the learned judges (Rutledge, C. J, and' 
Manng Ba, J.) have declined to follu\\' the rule laid down in Collcn v 
Mitchell. and have held that as. IInder section 28 clause (4) of the 
Provincial Insolvency ACt, all property which is acquired by or 
devolves on the insolvent after the date of the order of adjudication 
and before his discharge forlh",ilh vests in the receiver. any transfer 
of such property by the insolvent 'even to a person acting bona fide 
for value with or without knowledge of bankruptcy is void as 
against the receiver, [The Rangoon Judges explained their view as 
101l0wsT:-J 

" In Col",,, v . . lIitdlell and a long series of cases following it,' the 
courts modified the words of the statute en ,apparent 
grounds of convenience hy postponing the vesting in the 
receiver nntil he had intervened. It seems to us that the 
insertion of the word • forthwith' by the Legislature in 
section 28, clause (4) ,was to sweep awar the court's 
attempt to postpone the vesting. In view of the specific 
and cleo .... words of the "lib-section we are unable to appl)' 
the principle of Cohenv. Mitchel/to the present case, as to 
do so, in our opinion. ""ould be to nuUify the cxpr~ss 
direction oi the LegislatlU'e. Hard cases may. no doubt, 
ruise" where the court or the receiver has t,Lken'- no action 
and property has exchanged hands and been acquired by 
(wna fide transferees without notice of the insolvency. But 
the 1 erllt:dy dM'S not he with the court~ bl,t rather ,dth 1he 
)..egisL-tture."i 

It lila\, be stated however that the exposition of the law as laid 
dowIl in "coliell v, Alite/lel/ has since received the hij(hest judicial 
coulirlll;J.tiotl and may be regarded as classical. The L.."Orrectness of 
the (1c("1~IOII of the l~rl\t:d jnd~(::s of the Ran~oon High COfl.1"l 

. is there£on~ opell to douht. 

• Cohell v. MtldJ(/, 1890. 25Q.8.D. 262. 
t ''''qrds in the'Se :,>qu1.re bra.;:keH ha"c heen interpol,dell hac b, the Burtlla 

n.tnkill~ Fnqulry COinmiltce . 
• Md Pllm.«! \, Jf(lUng {Ja Tlr,I'tt',o4 Ran. 25 
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713. The English law on the subject is given hy sectinn -+7 of the 
Bankruptcy Act, 1914, which (omitting one paragraph irrclevalll to the 
present discussion) is as follows :-

(1) AU tr:l.I1sactions by a bankrupt with any per~on d(;alin~ with 
him bOlJa fide and fOf\'alue. in rc"pect of property, "IJdheI" 
real or personal, acquired by the bankrupt after the adlt1dl
cation, shall, if completed hefore any intervention h\' the 
trustee. be valid against the trus.tee, and any estate fJf 

interest in such property which b~' virtue of thi ... Ad is vested 
in the trustee shall determine and pas.s III :'i1l\.'11 manner alLd 
to such extent as may be required for );!IV;Il}..! effc( t hI all\ 

such transaction. 
For the purposes of this sub.!-'ection, the reLt'ipl of allY m(IJ)C\', 

~ecur1ty or negotiable instrument from, or hy' till' order 
or direction of, a bankrupt by hi, ha!lker. and all\' 

payment and any delivery of an'y se..:urity ()r m:.l!utiablc 
instrument made to, or by the order or dlrcdlfJII ()f,:l 
haokrupt by his hanker, shall he deemed to be a tr;lTl'..;\\."lJnl1., 

b)· the bankrupt \\'ith sllch Lanker de:1Jlilg with 111111 tor 
value. 

(2) \Vhere a banker has ascertained tlLlt a per .... f)!l ha\'ing :111 
account with him lS an 11Ildi ... cb:tr.-!cd bankrupt, theII. 
unless the banker 1S -.atistied that the aCCllunt j:-, on hL'hali 
of some other person, it ~h<ll1 be hi... dUl\' {~)rthwith t,) 

inform the trlI~tee in the bankruptc\' ,)I- th~ H( ';11 d of Trade 
of the existence of the account, and thereafter hl~ .;,1nll 
not make any payments out of the account. t'xcept under 
an order of the t:Ollrt or ill' ac(;oni:tnce with In-tructl'>n~ 
from the trustee in the bankrupk'y. unlt"ss h\"the explr:ttinn 
of one mOllth from the date of gjvin~ tile ill formation 110 

instructions havt! been rt.:cd\'eo Irom the trustee. 
In practice the protection afforded hy suh-<:;ection ! 1, I'" 1I0t n"J" 
useful, as a banker has no me~lnS of knowing whether property r ,r fllncl:s 
passed to him uy an undisch,lrged bankrupt hav!..: hecn a..:quirul "ftfT 
adjudication. But a possible cour:;t: open to the hankel" (;I::' ,;,u~;..!l'..;lt;d 

by Sir John Paget) is to permit the bankrupt \\·ho has informed h ," "I 
his position to open an aCLount with a nominal amount oi rrort~rt.'· 

acquired after adjudication; the banker then communicate ... \\Hh tb{' 
trustee and <;ome arra~l4ement is perhap, arri\"::! at, or if the 'ru.,tee
remains quiescent for a Illont h operation'i ffi..1\' proceed on a 1ttq':,t.'f 

scale. 
714. \Ve recommend that the provi~ions at' ~\.:tl')n 47 of the 

English Bankruptcy Act, 1914, With such modllication:;, as may .'-.(:enl 

desirable, should be introduced into bOlh the Indian In,~he"'·\· Ach, 
and that such other amendments Sh0Uld be m:1..jp !'--l th1.::O>'''- al.:h ;j., nl:ty 

he necess.."l.ry to ~ive full effect to the"ie pro\'iosinns. 
715. Proltclion of hn"kfr aglJlnsJ a r(,cl,'in£! l.w,icr.-B:lllkcrs HI 

Englan1 have had serious. cause of compbint in the admini:-,tr.Ml'm of 
bankrupk~' law owing to the fact that they are not alway;.; a!-k to 
ascertain that a receiving-order (t'quivalent in India and Burma trJ ;lTl 
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order ot adjudication) bas been lTh~de. Tbis is more particularly so if 
the court. in the interests of the debtor. suspends or postpones pUblica
tion of tbe advertisement of the receiving-order in the official gazette. 
The banker has even been deprived of protection althoogh he has 
searched the otlicial and other gazettes. The injustice of this position 
has in Some measure been recognised in England; for section 4 of the 
Bankruptcy (Amendment) Act, 1926, b&s the following provision:-

Where any money or property of a bankrugt has On or after the 
date of Ute receiving order. out before notice thereof has been 
gazetted ill the prescribed manner. been paid or transferred by a 
person haying possession of it to some other person, and the 
payment or transfer is under the PNvisions of the principal act void 
as a~ainst the trustee in the bankruptcy, then, if the person bv 
whom the payment or tTansfe,' was made proves that when it was 
made he had not had notice of the receiving order, any ri~ht of 
recovery which the trustt:e may have against hun in respect of the 
money or property shan not be enforced by any legal proceedings 
except where and in so far as the court is satisfied that it is not 
reasonably practicable for the trustee to recover in respect of the 
money or property or some part thereof from the per.on to whom 
it was paid or transferred. 

Tile result of this se<;.tion is that the banker is protected only if the 
trU'itee can recover the money paid from the person who re.:cived the 
payment; otherwise the banker must pay.' 

716. \\'e recommend that a provision similar to that set out in the 
prel'iotls paragraph should be made also in both th" Indian Insolvency 
Acts . 

• 717. Delays in Recoveries in Civil Courts.-General.
The cost of all finance is necessarily increased by any delays the lender 
is likely to experience in case it should be necessary for him to apply to 
a court to recover his loan. It is desirable therefore to reduce sllch 
delays as far as possible. Before going on to deal with delays in the 
spec.ific cases of money-suits and mortgage-suits and sales of im-movable 
property we have to dmw attention to a remedy for the delays caused 
b~' a defendant's re-sort to obstructive courses. These delays oCCur in 
suits of all kinds and arJ not restricted to suits between lenders and 
borrowers, although our interest is particularly in this class. Section 
35A of the Civil Procedure Code gives courts power to award com
pl'n~atory costs where a claim is made or objectiolls are raised that 
are vexatious or false to the knowledge of the party making them. 
This section, even if {reedy used by original courts, does not help 
\\:here the partic:-; confine themselves merel~' to obstruction, "'hich is 
Il1!tCh more common_ A remedy for this \,,;ouid be to revise the system 
of co<;l~ to ad\'OGltes and pleaders. E\·en without such revision the 
p1.)\I,.'cr given to ~dl courts under para. 8 (3) of the Lower Burma Courts 
Manual to awanl daily costs after the first day's hearing in addition to 



the ad 71(llorem scale fee, if frC;!e1y exercised in case:; of obstruction I 
would have a salutary effect. The power to do so is seldom, if evcr. 
exercised by subordinate courts. The Hil(h Court of Rangoon usually 
does award such costs, and we are of opinion that suuordillate courts 
should by instruction be encoural(ed to do so. J f the courl. did exercise 
this power, defendant, who auuse the process of the courts, waste the 
time of honest litigants and put ,them to unnecessary trouble and 
expense. would he effectively d;'coural(ed. 

718. MO>ley.Suits.- Various district committees have estimated 
periods varying from six months to one year as the average tLl1lf' 

needed to recover in a civill.:ourt money due on a promissory note, and 
various suggestions for reducing this time have been made by district 
committees, the Naltukkottai Chettiars' Association and others. \Vc 
think considerable benefit could be obtained bv the exte;osion of the 
scope of Order 37 of the Civil Procedure Code and by making the order 
apply to more courts. This order permits the use of a summarv proct:~ 
dure in suit~ upon bills of exchanf.{t". hun dis or promissory-nott,·e;;.; but 
in Burma it applies only to the High Court in R lJ1~non alld to the 
clistrict courts in Moulmein and Akyab. 

719. V.le recommend that the power to l1~C the summary proLedure 
of Order 37 should be conferred lIpon all dbtrict courb in Burma al1d 

Upon an subdivisional and township COllrts in the PeJ,!1I ami I rr;t
waddy divisions and in the Akyab, Amherst and Mandalav di:.;trict ... o 

For such an extension we think th~ safeJ.!nards provided in Order 37 
are adequate. 

720. We further recommend that for the High COllrt and for all 
_ district courts the scope of Order 37 should be extended as in B0Tllloay 
to include certain other suits in which a stlmm'lry procedure is ~uitable 
as well as those just now mentioned. The High Conrt of Bomb",-. 
exercising: its powers under section 122 of the Code, ha., m.vIe the 
extension in the followinJ.! terms:-

all suits in which the plaintiff seeks olll~' to rt:'co\'er a ckbt or 
liquidated demand in money payable b,' the ciefendant with 
or without interest, arising on a contract exprcs.s or implied, 
or un an enactment \\' here the slim sought to be recovered 
is a fixed sum of mone\' or in the nature of a dl.:ut other 
than a penalty, or on a °gua,rantee, where the claim ag:ain~t 
the principal is in respect of a debt or a liquidated d=anrl 
only_ 

Under Article 5 ot the Li'nibtivIl Act (a::; amended h~· At. t XXX (.If 
1925) suit:.> unllcr Order .17 I1lU,t be filed within one re.IT from the dale 
when the money becomes payahle, Our proposal wOllld therefore 
enable decrees in the courts OlentioneJ t~J be ohtalned hy the 5umm:u'\' 
procedure of Order 37 in all ca-iC.., of crop-loans. whether evidenced to\' 

promissory-note>; or not. so IOtt~ a~ the\" wen: -;ulh for mon(;\' ()r a 
liquidakd dem.tlud. \\·e thillk then: i... no dallger in <')ut'L aTl 
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extension tit district cauris, gaUieul&dy las. th~ utaoai_ to: .cauds 
of the sa.me_ ~inAkyab·anll Moulmein was_de '_alleaat,tbiAr 
years ago. 

721_ Martgag.:-...us.-&timates by IIlU'wiluesBas' of t!Je, time 
taken to obtain a preliminary dec_ are ~y behVl!eD.fun:e_d:si1l 
months; but. the Natlukkottai Cheitiam' Assx:iatian estimates eighteal 
months £or Ra.ngoon, and the satlle estimaiewas..Wlder for PeRu bJo 
a group of Chetliars thet1e. Amongst the SIl,!lIles!ioas of me&SVl'8S ., 

reduce this time the following seem·worthy of consideration:-
(a) An increase in judiciaLoifu:era ;. 
(b) Further SeparatiOIl of iliejudicia11from the _ti_ brnncb 

of gove-nment ser:vioe-; 
(,) Special attention of. t1ie.I:lij(h.CWlFt to oouns in which deIaY.s 

are above the average ; 
(ei) The employment of better process-servers and such increase 

of pay for them as may be nc<;essary to achie.ve'thls; 
(e) A stricter scrutiny of written statements; 
(f) The issue of fewer summonses; 
(~) Shorter adjournments. 

We think it will be sufficient to inform, the High Court of Juc\icature 
of Rangoon that district committees and other -wiwesses attach impor
tance to these points. 

nz. The principal delay in IDJ:lrtgage-suits is the period of sill: 
months allowed for redemption after the preliminary decree has been 
passed. A number of witnesses including the Nattukkottai Chettiars' 
Association have suggested reduction of this period to tbree months. 
Redemption during the six months is rare. As a rule the mor!g;lgor 
takes no steps un tillhe six months have passed ; theu he applies for a
further postponement. rc there is any real hope that be will ever be 
able to find the money or to put forward a reasonable scheme for the 
dbcharge 01 tbe debt by mortgage or private sale, sucb hope should ~ 
apparent when. the preliminary decree is passed. No reasoaab1e 
creditor would be disposed to adopt a recalcitrant attitude in the face 
01 any proposition wruch wonld avoid a court sale and the risk of lind
inf,( a br~e amount of his capital locked up iD immavable .property. 
If a creditor is unrea",onable tbe debtor caD still seek the protection oi 
the court by all extension of the time alter showing the court what 
prospect he bas 01 making use oUhe.extension. During the six,months· 
interest on the amount oC the decree is accumulating at the rale . men
tiolled in the mortgage-deed, and judgment. debtors are frequently 
impelled to delay against their real interests by a natural reluctance to· 
recognise that there is no hope of escaping the Wlpieasantness of the 
surrender of tlleir proper!)'. rt should be remcmoered too tbat.a. 
debtor knows in advance the probability tbat a decree will be jl3SScd 
agaillst him. We think that .. a period of .two month ... is geJlerally 

21 
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sufficient (or the debtor to see what he can do, that it is. rare (or any 
use to be made of the other (o~r months of the present period, . and 
that it is generally a mistaken kindness to the debtor to let him incur 
interest for so long as six months. As we have pointed out in paragraph 
182 the provision for an interval of six months is already circumvented 
to some extent by taking a promissory-note for part of the loan; but 
the lender still has unnecessary risk which Causes an unnecessary 
enhancement of the rate of interest.· We accordingly recommend that 
the period should be reduced to two months. 

723. Sales of immovable property.-Wben application is made for 
sale of immovable property in execution of a decree, whetlier mortgage 
or other, the decree-holder has to supply particulars of the property, the 
revenue payable thereon, the inclimbrances to which it is liable and 
.' every other thing which the court considers material for a purchaser 
to know in order to judge of the nature and value of the property." 
In the High Court he has also to supply (i) an abstract of ti tie, (;,) an 
affidavit of search'in the registration-office for incumbrances, (iiI) 
particulars as to who is in possession or occupancy of the premises. and 
(iv) particulars of the tenancy or terms on which any person is in posses
sion or ,occupation. The preparation of these particulars often involves 
considerable research and labour; but there is no reaSOn why the work 
should not be done before the expiration of the period fixed in the 
preliminary decree for payment. The prodamationcannot be drawn lip 
until the particulars have been communicated to the judgment-debtor 
and he has been allowed to object. If the judgment-debtor has been 
legally represented in the suit, the notice can be served on the advocate 
and there is no occasion for more than a week's delay. But if the slIit 
has gone by default the service of the notice on the judgment·debtor 
may take considerable time. and the notice may be returned unserved 
more than once befor~ it reacbes him. If a notice were not i""eu 
there would be danger in some cases that the judgment-debtor \\ Quid 
seek to upset the sale on such a ground as material misdescription; hut 
we think the decree-bolder in cases wbich have gone by default should 
be allowed to take tbis risk if he likes. Ae<.:ordlllgly we recommend 
that Sub-Rule (2) of Rule b6 of Order 21 should be amended to give 
decree-holders of suits which have gone by default an option whether 
the notice shall be issued to the judgment-debtor or not. At the time 
of sale the decree-bolder's choice sbould l>e announced. 

724. Interest pendente lite in I1I<Jney-suils from dale of ,uit t) decree.
Section 34 of the Civil Procedure Code leaves it to the discretion of the 
court in a suit for the payment of money to allow or di,allow intere,t 
on the amount decreed from the date of suit to the date of the d"'-rec ; 
this discretion is not excluded notwithstanding that a fixed rate i. 
mentioned in the contract as payable up to realization. In Burma the 
general practice seems to be to disallow the intere.t altogether, althou>(h 
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.. ome courts allow it at the contract rate if claimed; it is impossible· 
without special enquiry to know what really is the general practice as 
there is certrunly not uniformity. If the matter rests on contract, there 
fire authorities to the effect that the court woold be exercising a proper 
discretion if it allowed interest at the contract rate. Bot it is doubtfol 
if thet refusal of a court to do thiN conld be rectified on appeal. The 
resnlt is that it pays a perfectly solvent debtor to allow the claim against 
him to go into court and to set up a false defence with a view to· 
protracting litigation. What he loses in costs may be insignificant 
when compared to what he saves in interest. Secondly, courts . do 
not discriminate between ( .. ) bankers and moneylenders who look 
only to interest for their remuneration and (b) others who might be well 
satisfied with a decree for their claim without interest, as the claim 
itself ordinarily includes the profit aimed at; nOr between bankers and 
other lenders seeking a fair renumeration and usurious lenders. The 
law as it now stands imposes an unnecessary hardship upon lenders who 
do business fairly and upon reasonable h,rms. 

725. We recommend that the law should' be amended so as to 
witlldraw the court's power to alter the contract rate of interest from 
date of suit to <late of decree in money-suits where there is a clear 
contract that interest shquld be paid till date of realization at the contract 
rate. The provisions of the Usurious Loans Act will still safeguard the 
court's power to interfere in cases where the contract is harsh and un
conscionable. 

726. In/erest from date of decree till realizaIiOfl.-Section 34 of the 
Civil Procedure Code gives the court discretion to allow interest after 
the date of the decree at such rate as the court deems reasonable On the 
aggregate sum adjudged (i.e. the principal sum plus interest due prior 
to suit plus interest from date of suit to date of decree). The general 
practice in Burma seems to be to disallow interest after decree; but the 
practice cannot be stated with certainty as it is not uniform. The discre
tiOll of the court, as regards the power to grant interest 'subsequent to 
the decree, should (we think) for various and obvious rea..Ons be 
retained; one reason is that if the contract ra.te were awarded as a 
matter of right the decree-holder might unnecessarily I?rotract 
the execution proct!edings. But (0) execution proceedings are more 
often protracted by the judgment-debtor than by the decree-holder; 
(I.) there is great disparity between the court-rate of interest (6 per cent 
in India and 9 per cent in Burma) and the market-rate, anti (e) there is 
great variation of the ITJrarket~rate between town and country_ 

7 ':'7. Accordingly we recommend that instructions should be issued 
hv the High Court to all subordinate courts, pointing out that the rate 
'J! 9 ;'or cent should not be regarded as a maximum r.lte, bat that a rate 
$hould he determined which, having n.·g.ard to all circumsta.nces ot the 
t'a:-.c! Ol:t y be in the opinion of the conrt fair and reasonable. 
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728. Transfer of Property Act to be red.ralted.-We
think the use of land as a basis of credit could be jUeatly facili tated by 
a radical and compre'l)ensive revision of the Transfer of Property Act, 
cutting away a mass of unnecessary matter and exposing the basic 
principles in clear language with reference to the actu.~1 condition, and 
withont perpetuating the special conditions resulting from feudal history 
011t of which grew the English law which is the basis of the presellt ad. 
It may be noted that in England the old law on the subject has already 
been swept away by the Law of Property Act, 1925, with the object we 
have in view- for Ilurma. If Burma is separated politically from India 
the new act should take the form of a Law of Immoveable Property 
leaving the,land-revenue and related laws to be purely fiscal enactments. 

729. Power of SaJe,-At the time of passing the Tran"fer of 
Property Act 18t12 it was deemed advisable for the po" er to insert in 
mortgages a provision authorising the mortgagee to sell the property 
without the intervention of the court to be restricted to cerL,in towns, of 
which the only one in Burma was Rangoon.- In 1904 tbe power was 
extended to Mouhnein Bassein and Akyab, Clause (e) of section 34 of 
tbe Transfer of Property (Amendment) Act 1929 bas extended the recog
nition of a power of sale to any otber town or area which the Governor
General by notification may specify. T1)e legislatme has thus recog
nised the desirability of allowing wider application of thl' principle, and 
some proposals for extension have in fact been made, The !liattukkDttai 
Chelliars' Association in particlliar has asked for exten.ion to all Bnrma, 
Some other witnesses have deprecated any extension beyond the foor 
towns where the power is now recognised, A proposal to J.(ive 
co-operative land-mortgage banks lhe right to insert a power of sale iu 
their mortgage-deeds was mad~ last year in Madras and disapproved by 
the Government of Bmma ; but that pra'posal involved unfair diocrimi
nation. 

730. The conditions which now obtain in the Pegu and Irrawaddy 
divisions, the Akyab distri"t and Mandalay town are different f rOIll 

the conditions which obt.,ined in rural India or rural Bnrma at the 
time of the passing of the Transfer of Prppert)' Act of 1882. The Pegu 
and I rrawaddy divisions are the most advanced parh of the country, and 
a~riculture in most parI:; of them is highly industrialis."" ; the Chelli"r 
community has probably something between 300 and 350 million 
ropee, lent on mortgages of agricultural 4md in them. while fun her 
ad,-ances on such security have been tn:lde ill the Irrawadd~' di\'lSioll 
by a joint-stock bank which has b~en operating since 1914 and iI.-., 
eight offices in the division. It is in the P<:6U and Irrawaddy divisions 
too-that the lack of sentimental attachment to land, and tbe r"!(ard for 

-·~he ases described in. c1aases (a' and fbl or !lub-section UJ of ~tkm '(fl o( tht 
Transfer of Property Act are •• gnoroQ titrBugIwuI this __ on. 
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land tlnly as a !!OIirce of Profit and social distinction are most notloe&ble. 
The rapid extension of the rice-milling industry in ana neaf the delta 
towns hasmade them .part of a Greater Rangoon, and there are probabl, 
some to'Wns in the delta which are as far advanced in matters concerning 
the present discossion as Rangooll was in 1882, while some are more 
advanced than AJ.-yab Moulmein or Basse;n \vere in 1904 when the 
Transfer of Property Act first allowed a power of sale for mortgages 
made in these towns. That power has now bee .. available in Rangoon 
for 48 years and in the other ports ior 26.yean;, and no almse seems 
to have arisen. Agriculture in the Akyab district is also highly com
mercialised, and there are several joint-stock rnoneylanding companies 
in Akyab town. Irl Mandalay town there are branches of the lmperial 
Bank of India and of the National Bank of India. 

731. We think it would be unwise to ext~d the recogniti()n of a 
power of sale tn aU Burma at once, as some have suggested. But exten
sion experimentaUy to tbe areas <iescribed in the last paragraph is 
advisable, as it \Mouid help banks and other lenders in granting credit, 
and would probably have an inflnence towards reducing the rates <if 
iuterest. 

732. We acC<lrdingly recommend that the whole of the Pegn 
and Irrawaddy divisions and Akyab district and Mandalay towQ 
should be notified bv the Governor-General IInder section 61) (1) 
(c) of the Transfer -of Property Act (as amended by Acl XX 
nf 1929). 

733. Mortgages by Deposit 0{ T~tle-deedS.-Mortgagl!S by 
deposit of title-deeds are an instance of ·the law being compelled to 
yield to the exigencies of oommeroe. The. attempt persisteotly made 
formerly in England to confine within narrow limits the doctrine that 
a deposit of title-deeds was sufficient to create a mortga~ failed and 
had to be given up. .. In commercial transactions it may be frequently 
necessary to raise money on a sudden, before an opportunity can be 
afforded of investigating the title-deeds and preparing the mortgal!<l. 
Expediency, therefore, as well as necessity, has contributed to establish 
the general dodrine, although it may not altogether be in consistency 
with the statute" '. The doctrine has to this day, notwithstanding the , 
recent land-re"istration laws of England, resisted the attacks upon it. 
In India the doctrine has long been aocepted ; and althongh public 
registration is required for all deeds of transfer of land, these mortgages 
are permitted subject to the restriction that they can be made only in 
certain towns named in the last claus~ of section 59 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, 1882. The towns named are the principal ports, those in 
Burma being Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein and Akyab . 

• Per: l..ord Abinger, 1838, Keys Y. Wtlliams. 3 YOWlg and CoU;er, Ex('heq~~ 
Ron:; 60-61. 
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734. It is possible that the intention of the legiolature was to coniine 
mortgages by deposit of title-deeds to property situate within the ports 
named in the clause' mentioned; but if so, the wordin!l of th,,' 
c1anse was loose. The courts have extended the application of the 
c1anse to property situate outside the ports. provided only that th" 
deposit of the title-deeds takes place within one of them. Speculation 
as to what was the intention of the legislature on this point is no longer 
of interest; for the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 has recently been 
amended by Act IXX of 1929, in which section 58 (fJ confirms the 
interpretation of the courts. But, if a depo,it of title-deeds, when 
made with the intention of creating a security, suffices to create a 
mortgage, there can not be any difference in principle whether the 
deposit takes place inside or outside certain special town,. The 
exigencies of commerce are not served by compelling a trader who 
wants money urgently and does business, say, in Pyapon and whose 
property is situated in Pyapon, to go to Rangoon to depo,it his title
deeds; yet as the law stands this is what he must do. I n fact the above 
illustration demonstrates that the extension by law of the principle of 
a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds has not been conceived on 
logical lines. 

735. A change which the jlCW Act XX of 1929 makes in' the law 
respecting mortgages by deposit of title-deeds is the pro,i ,ion 
conferring power upon the Governor-General to add by notification t~ 

the list of towns in which such mortgages may be effected. 
736. Act XX of 1929 was supplemented by Act XXI of 1929 which 

includes provisions amending sections 48 and 49 of the Indian Hegis
tration Act, 1908. Section 48 now declare. that a mortg<lJ.(e hy depo,it 
of title-<leeds shall take effect against any .ubsequently executed 
registered mortgage-deed relatin!( to the same property. Section 49 
now permits the receiving as evidence, for the purpose of proving a"y 
collateral transaction, of any unregistered .document affecling immov
able property and required by law to be re!(istered. These I wo 
amendments of the Registration Act do not effect any change in Ihe 
law ; they simply affirm the existin!l case-Ia,,' and remOve any douht. 
that may have continued \0 exist. They set the seal of statute all all 

important difference from the English law on this subject; fcr under 
the En!(lish law a prior equitable mortgagee is postponed to a 
subsequent legal mortgagee who has not had notice of the earlier 
encumbrance. 

737 .. The advantages of a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds arc (0 
convenience, (2) avoidance of expense and (3) avoidance of publicity. 
The absence of formality and the ease and celerity with which money 
may be raised and urgently required, contribute to convenience and 
are of great importance to bankers and business-men; 01 no less 
general importance is the saving in stamp-fees. It frequently happen. 
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in the districts that a mortgagee takes adv.mtage of the fact that • 
mortgal"or who can get better terms from another lender is deterred 
from effecting the substitution of a new mortgagee owing to the 
expense and inconvenience of executing a fresh rtlgistered mortgage-deed. 
The third advantage is, in the view of some 'borrowers, wortli more 
than the other advantages put together; for borrowers sometimes trav..el 
great distances and submit to large expenditure rather than register. 
But from the point of view of the business-man this is a doubtful advan
tage : tbe secrecy of previous transactions constitutes a real danger. 

738. The disadvautages of mortgages by deposit of title-deeds are,* 
(t) that such mortgages are opposed to the policy of the registration 
law : (2) that they lead to the evasion of the stamp-duty; (3) that they 
are at variance with the principle of making the system of transfer of 
immovable propertYras far as possible, a system of public transfer; and 
(4) that, when the amount secnred is Rs. 100 or upwards, they are 
inconsistent with the general .rule in Section S9 of the Transfer of 
Property Act requiring a written in.trument. . 

739. A~rding to decided cases it is not necessary that all the title
deeds, or even all tbe material title-deeds, sbould be deposited; it is 
sufticient if the deeds deposited are material evidence of title. Decided 
cases also sbow that under the terin title-deeds are included not only the 
muniments of title, properly so called, but also agreements for purchase, 
receipts of purchase-money and copies of deeds where the originals are 
not forthcoming. To the disadvantages above ennmerated, one must 
therefore add that much opportunity is given for frand. Owing to the 
absence of registration there is no satisfactory protection of lenders against 
fraudulent raising of money from two persons on tbe same property. A 
bank or moneylender who lends without getting possession' of adequate 
documents of title is taking a great risk; but registered mortgages are 
frequently and even necessarily made withont the production of title
deeds, the mortgagor stating (generally with truth I that there are none 
or tbat they have been lost or destroyed. Indeed, it is rather the rule 
than the exception for mortgages to be so . made when they relate to 
property situate ontside Rangoon and other large towns. But a mortgage 
accepted by the mortgagee in good faith and without notice of a prior 
encumbrance, thongh registered, does not, as has been shown, take 
effect against a prior mortgage by deposit of title-deeds to another 
party. Seconilly, a registered mortgagee, who, thougb in possession of 
all the essential title-deeds, has omitted to obtain some document 
furnisbing material evidence of title, might find that tbis docnment has 
been made the basis of a fraudulent and collusive claim for priority; 
and as no memoranjum is permitted at the time of deposit it might be 
exceedingly difficnlt to disprove the alleged date of deposit Thus, the 

• PeT Whitley Stok-=:s. Law Commissioner; Sle Report of Select Committee 
dated 19th February 1~79. para. 21. 
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negistered morll(QgI:le, however careful he may be, may be defeat~d by 
a mort1:lIgee who :bad only accepted a deposit of title-deeds, even when 
tbe former's mortg~ is Jll'ior in pClint of time, No adequate ,ecurity 
is afforded by the registration of deeds; and, if wide exten,i"n is given 
t<il mortgages by deposit of title-deeds without proper safeguards, the 
negistration law might be brought into dIsrepute and confidence in 
registerod mortgaj.1es as security for advances might be weakened or 
evenciestroyecL 

74(). We asked in our questionnaire (Article 1103) whether the 
power to make a mortgnj.1e'by deli:very of title-deeds should be extended 
be}wnd the £our towns of Ranl:Qon, Moulmein, Be"eill and Akvab. 
F>ilre witnesses hlilleadvised against the extension, one of them !living as 
hi. reason that it would lead 00 an increase of litigation; tifteen approve 
~ion,nine of them suggesting extension to all Burma (though one 
saY" it wi» not -be lISed much) While three would still restrict to towns, 
one to mmncipalities, one to large municipalities and one to district 
headquarters_ Mr. A. M. M. Vellayan Chettiar ..,b0 i. an active memher 
of ame of tbe largest Cltmar firms in Burma, made enqUlrie, on th e 
matter for US loom 9 Chettiars and 12 ·otber prcieS9ional moneylenders 
is various places in Burma, and reported· that all were j" favonr of 
extension to ali Burma ; but be himself thought mortgages bv depo"il of 
title-deed. should be confiDed to the ports, a. soeh mlllif,!a)!;es arc nlten
ded for commercia! use. The Bunna-Indiaa Chamher of Commerce 
asked for ellteusion to all Burma. The Oeputy Comrnissroner, Ta\oy 
{Mr. A-:-J. S. White, I.c.s.,) advocated the extension to a'1 10'''''i, suhiect 
to every mortgage being reported to the registration office, w!.ere a 
record of the dare of tbe mortgage, the names of the parties. the amou"t 
of money secured and the rate of interest would he made in a regISter 
by the registe,:ingofficer and attested by the parties to the mortga~e. ",hn 
wonld have to attend personally for the purpose. 

741. Our own views had meanwhile developed on mu~h tlie ,ame 
lille. as MT. White's. We came to think that, ",pecianv "inee t he new 
Act XX of 1929 has affirmed the stAtus of mortgaf,!c, by dep""t ,,( 
title-deeds, tbe law with respect to the power to make 'uch mort)!;,,>!. , as 
it BOW stands is defective and require,,, <afeguard : at the same time we 
thought that if this sateguard could be provided wider extcn"ion shollld 
be given to the principle. . 

742. The ncces'l3ry safeguard will be provided if, before the close of 
the next clay of bnsiness in the oittoes of re~istratl"n of deerl" the 
mortgagee gives to the.local snb-Tegistrar of deeds a notice in dupiicate 
stating; (1) the date of the mortgalCe ; (2) the pbce where it \1'" made: 
(31 the names and addresses of the parties, including the full l",.tal 
address of the mortRaJ{"e: (4) the amnnnt of the princiP'l1 m0IJe\' : 15) 

• Sco the record of AlI!J en'-1mru ... ., under .. SUJ'Vty 1 V- Lurders 'n &1«/,,;4 1 d"": ,n 

in the second volume of this report. 



tbe .-e \)f ilItetest; (l5'I :n1e9Cri\rtfu1t bfM'~ in accordance with 
the existing roles for -regiStered.!eedis sf mort~. The Bnrma-Indian 
Chamber of Commerce su~ tltattbe amoent of the principal money 
1Ihoold l\4t be disclose.l in the' Botke ; we are provisionally of opinion 
that it wonld be more satisfactory to state it, but we leave the l'oint for 
furtller discm;sion. The sub-l'egistrat- should give an acknowl~ent 
fbr the notice to both parties and should state therein the date or dates 
on which the notice was received alld registered by him as well as the 
date of giving tbe aclrnowledgments., RegistratiOn .should be efiected 
on tile day of receipt if received before noOf\, and not later than the next 
day if received after nOOR, The sub-registrar should file one copy of 
'the notice and index it on the lines of the preseot Registration Inde,. 
n, and should send the other copy to tbe sub-registrar at district 
Ileadquarrers tll do the same on behalf of the registrar, so that tbere" 
woald be a record both at the district headquarters and at the sub
district headquarters. ( At district headquarters only a single copy of the 
notice need be giYen.) Notice given within the prescribed time sbould 
protect against a subsequent mortgal<e however m.ade : if the notice is 
gh'en late the protection should be valid ""Iy against mortl."'~es made 
aHer the receipt * of the notice. On request by the mortgagor at any 
,time after discharge of the mortgage, the mortgagee should be bound to 
gi"" notice of the discharge to either ilie sub.reristrar at district head
quarters or the local sub-registrar whose sub-district includes the 
property. Thii notice should be attached to the original notices filed in 
the rel(istration offices and recorded al(ainst the ori~inal entries in the 
indexes. Thus any person contemplating the acceptance of a mortgal.'f: 
of the same property will always be able to discover whether a valid 
mortgage hy deposit of title-deeds which would have flrior;ty O\'er a new 
registered mortgage has been made, 

743. A fee of Rs. 5 might be charg~d for the oril<inal registration 
without additional charge for r<'Ristering the Hotice of discharge; the 
fee would be payable of course by the mortgagee, who musl give the 
notice and will ordinarily recover the fee from the mortgagor. 

744, The mortgl\gee should be permitted to btive the notices of mort
.!.!age and of discharge by registered post if'he sO desires, The sending 
of a bls .. notice should be made 8 criminal offence, Prov;sion should 
also be made fOl' the appropriate variation of the JIl'ocoot1re and of the 
fee hr cases where property in more than one registration sub-district. 
or oHt<ride the district in which the trat1s&ction OCCt1rs, is concerned. 
ExerTt in Rangoon, transactions made outside the district in "'hich the' 
laud is situate would lee r'\I'e if the amm~ement were in force at aD 

·It !llic'ht be preferable to :\lIhstitute ".registration-" hen: for" receipt." "fhe 
sending 01 HI<.: nflticc by post (as r"o\"idl.!d 1n the next paragraph hiit one) is optional 
and thf}S'e' who u9.t this dr.umel might be required to at:cepi ~he risks to whk,b it is 
-exr(':'l.J· p( rhar~, too the d:lte of till! rost~mark could be used. This matter can t., 
settled .. Her the general principle has been acc.:eJ'llcd. 
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sub-district headquarters, because then deposits of deeds would naturally 
be made in the local town "here the borrower would be known and 
have credit and tbe property would be known. 

745. Further the duration of a mort1(age by deposit of title-deeds 
should be limited. This method of mak;ng a mC(rtgage is provided on 
account of the exigencies of commerce for temporary loans and to 
permit a 10n1(-tenn loan to be given without delay while the permanent 
mort1(age-deed is being prepared. For these purposes the mortgage by 
deposit of title-deeds needs only to be ,·"lid for a moderate period. 
Further it is undesirable that the ordinary registration books should 
lack evidence of a long-standing mortgage, and that the special reghters 
of mortga1(es by deposit of title-deeds should need to be searched for a 
long period when a title is being investigated. If a time limit is fixed 
there need he nothing to prevent renewal of the transaction on expiry 
of the period. We think the period fixed should be one year from the 
date of the deposit. 

746. With. the safeguard of registration and limitation to one year 
the proposal to extend the power to make mort!(ages by deposit of 
title-deeds wears a different aspect. On the one hand the danger, 
seem to be guarded against. On the other hand an important class of 
borrowers, taking loans on the :security of land for purposes of trade 
or industry (e.g. paddy-millers), would be benefited. At present 
a borrower who wishes to transfer to a different lender is in a weak 
position, becaube such a transfer involves him in stamp-duties and 
registration-fees. If the security were a mortgage by depo,it of title
deeds the transfer would be facilitated, and a good borcower, who made 
regular pa}ments on his loan, could often induce the lender to charge 
him a lower rate of interest rather than lose his custom. Land-mortgage 
banks too would be assisted in expediting the issue of loans; the limita
tion of period will make a mortgage by deposit of deeds inconvenient 
for sub-mortgaging to the trustees for debenture-holders or to a central 
land-mortgage bank, but this plan of sub-mortgaging has been set ,,,ide 
in Burma already for other reasons. The liahility to delay in issui,'/,! 
loans is one of the difficulties that land-mortga1(e banks have to meet. 
and aid in preventing this would be nselu!. 

747. One point more remains to be considered. The Transfer of 
Property (Amendment) Act, XX of 1929, anthorises extension of the 
privilege to any tau'n; and as town is nowhere defined for the purposes 
of that act no difficulty would arise in extending to any wnsi,krahle 
residential centre. .But there is always a likelihood that, to Save the 
bother and expense of travelling to a selected town and also the bother 
of registering a transaction effected elsewhere. the parties will agree to 
pretend that they effected the transaction at a selected town without 
actually doing so. The only location in the matter "hich is certain is 
the location of the land. Really therefore the extension should be to 
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whole districts subiect to provision for registration being made at the, 
headqnarters of the district and of its registration sub-districts. But as 
this would require amendment of an act passed ouly a feW months ago 
we have proposed extension to selected towns. In that case consi
deration of the subterfuge described requires that the selection shonld 
include all the towns in a compact area rather than take the largest 
towns throughout Burma. If h~wever Burma is separated politically 
from India it will be possible to amend the act to permit extension to 
any region in Burma whether snch extension suits the conditions of 
other provinces or not. 

748. Recommendatiofl.-We recommend ,accordingly that as a 
cantious beginning the power to make mortgages by deposit of title
deeds should be extended to the headquarters of all registration sub
districts in the Pegu and Irrawaddy divisions, subject to the provisions 
for registration and for limitation of period described above. We 
recommend further that Act XX of 1929 shoold be amended at the 
earliest convenience by substituting" region" for" town" in the clause 
permitting such extensions, and that extension should then be made to 
the whole of the Pegu and Irrawaddy divisions unless experience of the 
effects of the extension to towns has revealed objections not seen now. 
Really this further extension is likely te;> prove essential to the success 
of the partial extension which alone is possible now. 

I' 
749. SPecial consideration for the four ports.-At the four ports of 

Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein and Akyab mortgages are now made by 
mere depOsit of title-deeds without any registration and without any 
limitation of the period of the mortgage. In the highly developed 
commercial life of these towns it is often desirable to give security for a 
short time only, and protection against defects of title is more easily 
obtained for property in those towns than for property elsewhere. We 
think however that even in those towns our proposals would not only 
give no difficulty in practice put would confer a protection worth the 
small cost and trouble they would involve. Banks would not find 
serious inconvenience in practice because they would naturatly have, for 
reporting to the sub-registrar, printed forms requiring only the minimum 
of entries. Accordingly we think the proposed conditions for registra
tion and limitation of the period of the mortgage should be imposed in 
Ulese towns also. 

750. If however these restrictions are not adopted for these four 
towns the power to make mortgages by deposit of title-deeds without 
the restrictions should be confined in each of those towns to mortgages 
cOllcerned only with property situate within it, i.e. within certain 
defined areas, which would naturally be the municipality and such 
other associated areas (if any) as might be proper. It is essential that. 
even when made within those towns, mortgages by deposit of title· deeds 
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<>1 property·outside the towns should be registered ill some way so as to 
determine their priority and to protect a prospective reRistered 
mortga.gee. 

75.1. R~ldstration of Title in Land.-Land Registration may 
be described ·us a service provided by the state lor assisting a purchaser 
or a mortgagee in his enquires as to his vendor's or mortgagor's title 
previously to completing the transaction. fhere are two ways in which 
the necessary assurance caR be obtained: (1) private investigation of 
title aided by state registration of deeds, (2) state registration 01 title. 
The first method is used in India and Burma. The purcha'er or mort
gagee has to satisfy him.,elf by' an exhaustive ex .minatioll of all deeds, 
marriages, heirship" documents and events by which the prop"rty has 
been conveyed, mortgaged, leased, or transmitted during a considerable 
period of time, so as to leave no loop. hole for an adverse cwim. Tbe 
system is complicated, expensive and unsatisfactory; in America and 
some other countrie. it ha., beenlound noce"ary to sllpplemellt it by 
the insurance of title undertaken by agencies llllconllect~d with the 
state. The other method is state registration of title. of tell spoken 01 as 
the Torrens system. A register is kept in which the owners of the land 
ace entered, and there is a government guarantee that the title to Ihe 
land is in the registered owner. L:lnd-certitic",tes are issued to the 
registered owners, and no valid transaction concerning any land can be 
made excepi through the register and on production of the certilicate. 
All transactions creating or affecting any interest in bnd have to be 
registered, including morlb"'ges and lea,e> and not lIlorely ,ales. 
Transactions affecting each separate e.late are collected under a 
separate head, and an accurate account is kepi. generally by mean, of 
of a map, of the parcels of which each such e,tate is compo,ed. An 
authoritative summary is md.de as each transaction occurs of the 
subsisting rights of all parties in relation to the I:.nd it,elf. This method 
is used in Germany, Austria, Australia, New Zealand and nearly Ihe whole 
of Canada; since 1897 it has been in Cullrsc of estahlishment in 
England and '''ales. In Australia all the re~i'lries pay Iheir way; 
i!lsura~ce funds were established to provide compen.;;ation for errors. 
and these funds are now very large while the claims they h"ve had to 
meet have been insignificant. 

752. The system of registration of title simplifies, expedites and 
cheapens the inve.tigation of title and vields reliable r",ults. It is 
strongly advocated for Burma by the Nattukkottai Chettia,,' A>sociation, 
which states thlt the system is in force in Malara. The advisahlily 
elf introducing it into Burma was considered ahou! twelve years a~o 
and rejected cbieRy on the ;:round that sufficiently rdi,C1e record. 
could not be maintained at reasonable cost. There ma" al'lO be 
justification for the vi",<- that, as Buddhist law permits 90 many persons 
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besides the person ostensibly in posSession to bold interests ill Iand' 
registration of title is not practicable in 'Burma unless·the Buddhist __ 
is itself modified. A 9yStem of registration of title wotild be· of use (0. 

all who give credit on -the security of land, and 'especillIly to those' 
lending on agricultural land ; it would be of great help-to land-mortgage 
and other banks. . 

753. We recommend that the queStion shOtlld be re--examinedto-see . 
whether a system of registration of title, perhaps ineomplete ihitially ill 
some respects, could not be devised for experiment in two of the more
advanced di.,tricts. We suggest· that a1tholl/th the laud-records are 
maintained for fiscal purposes, and perhaps unsuited'to be the basis of 
registration of title, the converse relation might·be·considered ; the' cost 
of a register Of title might be partially Tecouped if the assessment-FOIl 
could b~ prepared from it, ' 

754. Landholders' Certifkates-.-'Fhe procadurein: Dlost 
districts of Lo_r Burma for' the issue of landholder's Gertifieates * is 
unnecessarily ellpensiv8, and thus uBduly obstructs the granting of 
credit: Applicants are frequently asked to, file copies of the relevant 
parts of the assessment-roll for each of the· last twelve yeiws.; then the 
Superintendent of Land ReCQl1ds is asked to report, and on IUs, report 
the decision is given. Since the Superintendent of Land, Reconds-slle& 
the original maps thene is nO need ·to file any copies e_pt twa .copies 
of the map lor the·last year,to be nsod afterwards to attach . .,.. the 
certificate and the office copy. These are suffi€i4lllt to identify the land, 
and the expense of making copies of earlier maps should be aYOided by 
charging only a moderate fee, say fow: annas per acre'with a minimum 
of Rs. 5 for each present-day kwill concerned, for the- certificate of thlt 
Superintendent of Land Records, As revenue-surveyors I10W use the 
same map for nwre·than one year the work of'searching is diminishing. 
Payment of revenue every year may be,assumed'if the maps show the 
land occupied every year without chan~e of name, Proof of C!>nlinnity 
of possessioll thus requires only proof that all sales alld gifts were duly 
effected by registered deed aup that other transfel'S were by SDccejlS,ion, 
To facilitate investigation of tbis matter <lPl'licants sbould be, reqllired, 
to give a st'llemen! of al/, trallSfeu and transmissiQn~ (if any). during: tbe 
twelve years, alld tbe Sup~ri"tend"nt of L,and ~eI'O~ sho)ll<tnpte the' 
name of the assessee of each rear if there hall' been any. chang;: "ill tbee 
twelve years. . 

755. ~egj,stJ;ation, of, 'lill penc;le,l)s' .~Thj! Nat~ukkottai Chet, 
liilrs' Associatipn h'l,,;drawnour altellPon tOilnother.di!li~p1ty under the 
present sy~tem of reg;st~a.tiQll: of,d~ds,. 'Pll~u:;ul~ emp'hasis is lai.d 

• The$.c are certificates that the d lancfbotder's title n "described in para&n.ph·47" 
has been 3Cqnired~ 
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,on the fact that there may be orders and judgments of court • 
.operating as a charge on immovable property and not to be traced 
jn registration offices; they ask that it should be provided in such cases 
that, if a memorandum of the suit or proceeding is not left with the 
registrar and registered, the doctrine of lis pendens which would 
invalidate dealings with the subject ma~ter of the snit by subsequent 
bont! fide purchasers or mortgagees for value, who have not had notice 
of the suit or proceeding, should not apply, The essence of the 
,doctrine of lis pendens b that he who during the pendency of a slIit 
.purchases or accepts a mortgage of an} part of the slIhject-matter is 
held' bound by a decree that may be made in that suit ag,linst the person 
trom whom he derives title. Thus an innocent purchast.:r unaware of 
the suit may lose all the money advanced by him. Bllt this doctrine, 
which has ueen imported from En)(land, was modified in England by 
statute in 1839; section 7 of 2 and 3 Vict. Chapter XI provides that 
lis t"nilens will not affect purchasers or mortgagees without notice 
unless it is registered and fe-registered every five years. Provbion is 
made by 23 and 24 Vict. Chapter 115 section 2 for the elltry allll i""e 
of certificates of satisfaction or discharge of lis pen,/ens on the tiling of 
acknowledgment or order of Court for vacating regj.,tration ill cast.: the 
court is satisfied that litigation is not pro,;eclIted b",,'; fide, These 
registers are open to search by intending purchasers on payment of a 
small fee, Section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act relates to lIs 
ten<itms and was amended in some points in 1929; but it still does not 
provide any relief to bond fide purchasers for value. The ahove 
modifications of the law in England have not heen iHtrodllt.:ed into 
India or Burma, where the law is as it was in EnglalJ{l before the 
passing of the 1839 statuk, \Ve are of opinion that the risk of hardship 
to bona fide transfcrtes for value without notice p~nd"lJtc lite ought to 
.be diminished by requiring a lis pendens to be registered; and we 
recommend that 'Iegislation should be undertaken in In<cia and Bmma 
to modify the law on the lines of the English statute, referred to 
above, 

756, Searches in Registration OHices,-In Madras allY 
person may apply to an office of registration of deeds for a ,:arch to be 
made on his behalf to discover all the registered incumtJranLe~ resting upon 
a specified piece of property or all documents executed bv or iIi (a\"f)ur (If 
a specified person" A certificate of encumbrances or a list of dcx:umerlts 
discovered is given in prescribed form to the applic.:ant, tht: fr)ro 1" of 
certilicate and list bearing declarations that the Registration Department 
incurs no responsibility for any errors in the l..t:rtiticate or list ~iven" 

Rules and instructions re!atill~ to the system have hcen copied f! 'Jm the 
Madras Registration !-.lanual and reproduced in the st..:.ond volume of 
this report. The Inspector~Gentral ;0£ H.cl!i:.tration in Matira..'>, \\ h~!l 
..consulted about the matter, said the system works weH; few OIJ1J:,....,j'-ms 
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in the certificates or lists have been brought to notice, and civil courts 
habitually rely upon the certificates in suits relating to holdings of land 
above Rs. 100 in value. The Nattukkottai Chettiars' Association and 
others have asked for the system to be introduced into Burma. The 
last Inspector-General of Registration, Burma, stated that he saw DO 

1>bjection to trying the system in Burma but he would like divisional 
commissioners to be consulted first, both as to the advisability of 
introducing the scheme and as to the fees to be charged. 

757. We suggest that the scheme should be tried first in sub
registfars' offices at district headquarters in the Pegu and Irrawaddy 
divisions, where the registration staffs are generally likely to be 
able to carry out the work, and at Mandalay and the headquarters of 
one or two other districts in Upper Burma. After two years' experience 
extension could be considered. The fees might be at double the' 
present rates for search fees but without any maximum limit. 

758. Registration Offices.-A difficulty still experienced in 
some parts of the country arises from the frequent absences from their 
headquarters of registration officers who are also township officers and 
must go on tour to carry out their various duties. Even when these 
officers are able to publish notice of their expected tours some time in 
admnce, parties coming :from distant ,-iIIages cannot generally learn 
the days on which the officer proposes to be at headquarters, and must 
wmmonly rmke one journey at least without finding him. Moreover 
the officer is often called away unexpectedly. In the delt" and all the 
busiest registratiol).-offices the difficulty has been overcome by the 
appointment of non-official ioint sub-registrars; but these have not been 
appointed in SOme other offices where a separate salaried clerk cannot 
be provided. It is not a satisfactory arrangement that the sub-registrar 
should do his own copying ; his handwriting is apt to be bad and the 
checking of his work defective. But in some offices where there is not 
sufficient work lor a special clerk a non-official joint sub-registrar might 
be appointed to attend on one regular day every week, hi' clerk being 
paid by fees as in some offices now, The objection to a clerk serving 
two masters could be minimised un"der this plan by suitable arrange
ments between the sub-registrar and the township officer. An office 
open certainlv once a week would be more useful to the public than one 
open twice as oIten on uncertain dates j and some persons. unsuitable Or 

unwilling to be non-official joint sub-registrars at busier placC$. might be 
suitable or willing to work on these terms. 

759. We recommend that this plan should be tried at some existing 
oftlce.. and also that with its aid ;hould be studied the possibility of 
opening offices at those township headquarters which are not already 
provided with a registration-office and are more easily accessible' from 
most parts of their township than is the present registration-office. 
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760. Cou£t-fees.-The.cost of litigation to recover IO'.1n8. is gener-"l1y 
considered to be too high. From evidence before ns it appears that it 
costs Rs. 200 to recover Rs. 1,OOO.and Rs. 50 to recoverlRs. 100. The 
Nattnkkottai Chetiiars' Association has suggested that the collection of 
court-fees in instalments furnishes a means to reduce the:costs~o£ some 
cases which take up a particularly smaIJ amount of the time of the 
courts. The Association expressed its view as follows!:-

Most of the pronote and mortgage suits are simple in nature and 
do not occupy much of the time of the Courts. The present scale 
of the Court fees on pronotes and mortgages hits hard the borrower 
or lender. Bankers, trad.,... ancT poor land'0W11el'S suffer. It is 
suggested that the court fees ought to be ordered to be paid in three 
instalments. A third of the prescribed court fee may be ordered to be 
paid at the time of filing tbe plaint. If the decree is passed .... -
parle no further court fee for the suit should be collected. If there 
is a cOJltestr a second instalment of one-third fce may be collected 
before fmming issues. Ii there is a settlement of the claim and if 
the contest is given up, no further fee should be char!!ed. The 
third instalment rna)' be coJlected before proceeding to trial. The 
Taxation Enquiry Committee recommended the above prin~iple but 
it was in favoar of coJlecting the fee in' two instalments. It is 
submitted a change in the Court Fees Act prescribing the above 
three instalment system would be equitable. On an avera"c 
prom,issory-note suits and mortgage suits take comparatively Ie .. 
time of the courts than other suits; and reduction of court IIfees on 
these Sluts is justified. 
761. In no other class of suits are confession.:; so ~cneral <1 .... in mit-:. on 

promissory-notes and mortv:a.ges. Even in the oth.~l' sllit~ to which 
order 37 would apply if its scope were extended as we have ret ')m
mended in paragraph 720, the proportIOn so determined is not so large. 

762. Accordiugly in view oj the importance of developing ballkllll< 
and sound credit facilities in Burma, ancI in agreement with tlte 
principle advocated by the Taxation Enquiry Committee, we recommend 
adoption of the Nattukkottai Chelliars' Assodation's proposal that1court 
fees in suits on promissory notes or mortgages should be parable ill 
three inst.lm.ents as described abo"e. 

763. Registratiofl-f'ees. -We. consider that the fees for regis
teriJ)g a deed of release from a simple mortgage or a reconveyan<;e of', 
usufructuary mortgage should, at J.eaat outside Rangoon,'be kept as low 
as possible. As the. practice of usiog su~h deeds woulJ ,implif,' the 
investigation of title in land oiiered as security lor. an advance. it would 
eventually rOO\1ce the risk and cost of these advauces, fadltlale the 
financing of agricult1l.re and help in depressing the general level of 
rlltes oi interest. The present pca;;tice of merely gi\'U11l the mortl<~~· 
deed to the mortgagee, after t~iJJg oUI tbe King·E;mpo:rot·s ,head 
from the stamp, is encouraged by. the expense of. registf'lticln ; whate1o'er 
is pos!iible. to. prompte a bd:ter practis:e slwuld be. douo. ~tiou 
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must necessarily give trouble to the pal-ties by reqwnng attendance at 
the registration office; but a reduction of fees would be useful in 
popularising the use of the deeds in question. A separate'recommenda
tion "ill be made 'with regard 10 stamp-fees; at present only 
registration fees are to be considered. Seeing tbat in every case in 
Lower Burma and in most in Upper Burma a fee has been paid for 
registering the original mortiage, we recommend that no fee at all 
should be charged .for the registrations in question when they' are 
effected outside Rangoon and relate to property outside Rangoon. As 
non-official joint sub-registrars are remunerated with a share of the 
registration-fees, it may be feared tharabolition of the fee would lead 
in some cases to carelessness with regard to these documents and delay 
in attending to persons presenting them; we do not share this fear 
because in many cases' the sub-registrar will still draw the maximum 
remuneration of his post. Moreover a reminder of the consideration 
that a fee had been paid for the original mortgage would. operate in 
combination with the ordillary sympathy for a borrower to prevent 
such an abuse. But if Government for any reason hesitates about 
abolishing lhe fees in question entirely, it should fix them at one rupee, 
which is reckoned to be the average actual cost to Government of a 
registration, As there has been some controversy recently as to the 
fees authorised for registration of re-conveyances, we consider that an 
explicit statement of the fee should in any case be inserted in the 
Table of Fees,* 

764 .. We recommend accordmgly do uvUEi.cnuon thnt tOl" the registra .. 
tion outside Rangoon' of a deed of release from a simple mortgage or of 
a reconveyance of a usufructuary mortgage the fee shall, if all the 
mortgaged property is outside Rangoon, be nil, subject to provisions that 
a fee of one rupee shall be charged for eveit' memorandum' of such'a 
dOctlment forwarded to another office under sections 64 to 67 of the Act 
and that for every copy of such a document forwarded to another office 
under those sections there shall be charged a fee in accordance with 
Article A or B of the Table of Fees, subject to a maximun of Rs, 10. 
It is not necessary to require in this notification that the original mort
b"'ge shaIl have been registered ; a deed of release will not be tendered 
for registration otherwi!';e. 

765. \V c further recommend in the same connection that Article B 
of the Table of Fees should be snpplempnted by a provision that the 
r~~i5tratidll fce leviable outside Rangoon "pon a receipt acknowledging 
payment hy the mort~ago~ of money due under a mortgage of property 
entirely outside Rangoon should be as for a mortgage of ti,e same 
amollnt but subje~t to a maximum of Rs. 2. This is the rate in force in 
Madras . 

• This has been done sillce the Committee approved of this paragraph.
Ch,ur",,,". 

22 
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766. We note in passing that while we were at work proposals to 
enhance registration-fees in general were made. We took the matter 
up with the Inspector-General of Registration, Burma, and we under
stand that in deference to the representations made by ourselves and 
some others certain of the proposals were withdrawn. In particular we 
advocated that no enhancement of the fees for registerinJ.( documents of 
a value below Rs. 5,000 should be made, except by the establi,hment of 
a minimum fee of one rupee, which we understand is roughly the cost to 
Government of registering a document.* 

767. Stamp-duties.-We r~ommend that the followinJ.( reduc
tions of certain stamp-duties should be made :-

(a) The stamp-duty for a mortgage with possession should be 
reduced to be the same as the du ty for a mortgage 
without possession. 

(b) The stamp-duty for a deed of release for a simple mortgage 
should be as for the mortgage subject to maximum of 
two rupees: 

(c) The stamp-dnty for a reconveyance of mortgaged property 
should be as for a mortgage of the same amount subject 
to a maximum of two rupees. 

768. The first recommendation was made in 1926 by the Indian 
Taxation Enquiry Committee t. The second is made for the reasons 
given in paragraph 763 for the reduction of the registration·fees 
for the same documents. The third recnmrnenrlation has been oubsti
tuted for the Taxation EnquiJ;.Y Committee's proposal of two annas per 
Rs. 100 ; the change is made to be parallel to the second recommenda
tion, the difference of financial effect being really negliJ.(ible while the 
maximum is only two rupees. 

709. In addition a recommendation has been made in paragraphs 
343 to 346 for the reduction of the stamp-duty on bills of exchange alld 
bundis not payable On demand. 

770. Other Legislative Proposals.-Some other legislative 
or administrative proposals will be found in other chapters of this report 
dealing with special subjects; e.g. paraJ.(raphs 191,349, 413 and 577 . 

• Just before our work fmjshed Government sanctioned a smaller enhancement 
than had been originally p"0~ 

t Report V rAume. pages 223, 224. 
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CHAPTER XVIII.-MISCELLANBOCS. 

771. Civil Order and Education.-Mter the maintenance of 
",rder the prime need of the country as a preparation for the develop
ment of banking is the extension or primary education, both literary 
and general. at least" to all of either sex in the social grades of those 
who can save or are engaged in production transport or trade otherwise 
than as wage-earners. This is a point which need not be discussed 
further here; it is mentioned only to prevent it from being overlooked. 
Similarly we do no more than mention the special importance of the 
education of the girls, success in educating each generation depending 
so much upon the education of its mothers. 

772. Health and Efficiency.-Following close upon education 
in importance are all measures to improve the health and efficiency of 
the people. Such improvements have an obvious bearing on the risk 
attached to loans, aJ;ld tbey even improve the circumstances of loans 
.... hich are amply secured upon material property; no banker wants the 
trouble of enforcing his security. and the longer his clients live and 
remain efficient producers and earners unhampered by ill-health the 
less likd}' is such a contingency to arise. By reducing the lender's 
ri,ks a possibility of reducing rates of interest is offered 

773. Buddhist WilIs.-The collection of capital in Burma is 
obstructed by the inability of Burman Buildhists to make wills. A 
irequent result of the enforced division of the property of a deceased 
person is that its value gets broken up into parts which are separately 
too small to be of much use where there are nO banks to collect them; 
often the shares are frittered away as described in paragraph 114 
through jllvcstil1~ in some wasting property without pro\~iding' for 
depreciation. Many more inheritances are dissipated in the law-courts 
than is the case in countries where wills are made; legal disputes 
amon).!,t the heirs of a person of substance almost invariably arise. 
Again, as in aU countries in which iutestate succession prevails, parental 
control is we"kcned and thrift is discouraged. Children, knowing they 
-c;tn not be dcpri"ed of their share of the property are more apt to 
become rebellious or spendthrift; even in the lifetime of one of the 
rareJl'. a partition of the estate is often effected. The elaborate 

• The minimum suggested does not imply a desire to limit anv extension which 
may he tI~irc(i on other grounds. 
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partitions of property in land under Buddhist law also cause a large 
part of the difficulty of instituting a system of registration of titles in 
land. 

774. In 1882 and again in 1907 there was agitation amon>!,t 
Burman Buddhists for the power to make wills. The question was 
revived again by the Young Men's Buddhist Association in 1916 and 
Government made fresh enquiries; but the matter was not brought to 
any definite conclusion as Government thought it .hould wait till the new 
Legi,lative Council had been inaugrated. Since that date questions on 
the subject have been asked in the new Council; resolutions have also 
been proposed but in One way or another have failed to be moved. 
We recommend that a report upon the discussion of 1916-19 sholiid be 
prepared by some person well acquainted with Buddhist law and 
Burmese tradition and the law regarding wills made by non-Buddhists 
in Burma, and that this report should be published with a summary of 
the previous discussions, so that the matter may be reconsidered. We 
think it is likely that fresh enquiries after the previous discussions have 
been studied will reveal that opinion is generally in favour of giving the 
power. Even now it 'eems to be only Burman (and perhaps. other 
indigenous) Buddhists who lack the power; other Buddhists are said to 
have it already. 

775. Study of Banking and AccountancY.-There are' 
in Rangoon two accountancy schools reco~nised bf the Accountancy 
Diploma Board, B0mbny, and instruction in accountancy is offered in 
some other institutions. The development of the study of bankinU in 
Rangoon University throu!!h tke gift of the Chettiar community has 
already been mentioned in paragraph 438. 

776. Price Statistics.-\Ve have used in paraurapb 43 some 
index-numbers 01 prices in Rangoon. 'Ve think the Diredor of Statistic, 
(Burma) should 1:;e enabled to prepare and publish these index·numbers 
for twenty years hack on a hroader basis and afterwards should publish 
numbers in the ~ame scries for each ye .... lf as it passe5. 

777. Transfer of Property Amendment Act.-We ha,'C' 
observed that the existence of the Transfer of Property (Amendmcnt) 
Act, XX of 1')29. and the Tran,fer of Property (Amendment) Supple
menwry Act, XXI of 1929 is known to only a few oUbide le~al circles, 
alth0ugh .>0 large a numbt-r of the cl.lltiYating da..,'i are interested. \\'e 
think Go\-ernmenl should give publicity by explanalor\' articles in the 
HeadllJd'I'S Gaulle and in other Burmese and Tamil new '"'raper., to wmc 
of the main provi:iions of these act:;, .:.g. tb~ Pf0d:io rcbtins,! to CvIl

ditional sales" h;ch is added to section 58k) 01 the original Trallsier 01 
Property Act, 1881. 
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778. Foreign Baok.s;.,-In India propOllllis have been_ madD fur 
tbtl protection of Indiaq banking, meaning that banks managed. by 
Indialts shollid oot be subjected to the competition of for-eign banks. 
In these pllOWsaIs the tllfill foreiJ!n bank iru:lude& banks iooorporated; in 
the United Kingdom and the British colonies but not European.. 
lI\il.IlAA.ed or any other banks iDcorporated in India. But (as we bav.e 
pointed out in parns. 8,69 and and 424) the term India is ordinarily 
used in Burma so as to exclude Burma, and the term ifldincnou;; 
.cannot be properly applied to the Chettiar community in Burtna. 
In the event of Burma being politically separated from India, 
banks in Burma which have been incorporated in India will thus be as 
foreign to Burma as banks incorporated ill England or el6ewhere. But 
we are opposed to protection for the present; we thidk ~hat in Burma 
at the present time it would be detrimental to the general welfare of 
the country. The agriculture of Lower Burma and much of its trade 
.and:industry are relying at present upoa forega capital. 

779. Foreign Insurance ComPanies.-Objection has been 
raised in some quarters to the effect or the operations in Burma of life
insurance companies belonging to other countries. It is feared that 
they will use the funds collected in Burma to invest in other countries 
and will thus ten<1 to-<1t'am--c:rpItaTout of Burma. We do not think 
any fear on this ground need be entertained. While Burma is so 
undeveloped financially that it catmot offer snitable invesbnents to 
insurance companies, the advantages of having outside investments 
available outbalance the disadvantages of foreign investment because 
the rrovision of life-insurance is only thereby made possible. When 
Burma offers snitable investments they will be taken up as a matter of 
course by insurance companies operating in Burma, unless the rale of 
interest obtainable is lower than that obtainable elsewhere; but that 
will mean the shortage of capital has been overcome. The need in 
Burma for the development of insurance of aU kinds is so great, and 
the possibility of Burma companies supplying it in the near future is 
so small that nothing should be done to restrict genuine and safe 
insurance business in any way. 

780. CurrenCY.-In case Burma is separated politically from 
India we presume a separate Burma paper cUlTency will be. issued. 
\Vhether Indian rupees should continue to be used as they are used in 
Ceylon, or Burmese coins should be issued, will no doubt be one of the 
terms of the separation, to be determined on a balance with other 
considerations. The question of the paper currency is developed 
further in the next chapter. 

781. If in case of Burma remaining bound to India a separate issue 
cannot he arranged, we recommend that arrangements should be made 
.to provide more accurate statistics of. the paper currency in Burma, 
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showing the withdrawals i of Burma "notes at all currency offtccs.· 
Burma is so much less intimately connected with the other provinces 
than they are with one another, and forms so distinctly an economic 
unit by itself that these statistics would he worth the cost of ohtainini1 
them. The difficulty is that some mark would have to he put upon the 
universal notes issued in Rangoon to allow them to be distinguished 
amongst the notes withdrawn; we think it should be possible to do 
this without any risk of injnring the credit of the notes in India. The 
statistics obtained would still be imperfect as a measure of the amount 
of currency in use in Burma, because no figures would be available for 
the Burma notes taken to I ndia by travellers or by post and still in 
circulation there. or for notes issued outside Bllrma but brou).!,ht oller 
by travellers or by post and still in circulation here. The ditference 
of these two errors would not howe"cr be too serio liS to he left to be 
allowed for in any interpretation of the statistics. 

* See paragraph 90. 
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CHAPTER XIX.-THE ESSENTIAL PROBLEM. 

782. The Problem.-The essential problem of the finance of 
agriculture industry and trade in Burma is the reduction of the rate of 
interest. Other matters cau be improved; but the reduction of interest 
is the foremost need. and. in conjunction with all that it implies and 
requires, would facilitate improvement in some other directions. 
There may be justification for high rates of interest in the conditions, 
so that relati\'e to those the rates are not high; in that case the condi
tions must be changed. There is no room for doubt that rates are 
higher than they need be. There are of course exceptionally high 
rates both in India and in Burrnafor.risky loans and in speeiallocalilies ; 
but, excluding these and considering~ only the ordinary rates.- the 
comparison made when treating this subject in paragraph 121 showed 
that the ordinary rates in Bnrma are much higher than those in 
India. 

783. Another interesting comparison is afforded by the Ceylon 
Money Lending Onli.nance, No.2 of 1918. In connection with some 
pro\isions similar to those of the Usurious Loans Ad of India and 
Burma. it provides that if the interest upon a loan exceeds a ~tain 
rate it shall be deemed usurious unless the lender shows cause to the 
contrary .. The rate so prescribed varies with the size of the loan ; for 
loans between Rs. 100 and Rs. 2.500 it is 18 per cent per annum. 
while for loans above Rs. 2.500 it is 15 per cent per annum. The 
ordinance says nothing in this connection about security. It is evident 
that Rs. 1'25 to Rs. 175 per cent per mensem. which are the ordinary 
rales for mortgage loans in Burma, would be regarded in Ceylon not 
merely as high but as usurious. 

784. A Difficulty of the Discussion.-So much of the finance 
of 3I-,Tfil.:uiture industry and trade.in Burma is supplied by the Chettiars 
that a discussion of the high rates of interest must inevitably appear to 
be a complaint against the Chettiars. \\'e are anxious to make clear 
from tbe beginning illat we are not offering any moral judgment. 
V, e regard the matter as the result of the interplay of non-moral 
economic forces. and we think it is only possible to solve its difficulties 
by approaching it in a parely scientific spirit. We express no animus 
whatsoever against the Chettiars, even if we assert that the prevailing 
..... tes of interest are too hi."h and are maintained by them. Indeed we\ 
admit the claim that the C.,,-Uiars have reduced the prevailing rates in 
Burma. The rate of interc.,;t has always fallen in the past in any place 
in which the Chettiars ba,-e established themselves. High as are the 
present rates, they are less high than tbey would probably have been 
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without the Chettiars. 1Ioreover the rates charged by lenders wi1() ;~re 
native to Burma are generally higher thali those char~ed by Chettiars, 
and we are dealing with those as well as the Chettiar rates; it is only 
the large share which the Cbetliars have in the bu,iness which hrlngs 
them forward so Illuch in the discussion. Raks are even hi/-!hcr ill 
Upper Burma wbere tile Chettiars are less prominent than in Lou er 
Burma. 

785. Reasons for the High Rate of Interest.-Am,.".;';! 
the reasons for the high rates of interest in the past are most "I the 
CirC111nstances described in Chapter IV amon~3t the causes of indl.htcd· 
ness, Six reasons which may be selected as of primary impurt;l dl -c: 

to-day are (i) traditions of earlier times; (ii) the newne" of LO\\'pr 
Bnnna; (iii) scarcity of non-Chettiar capital; (iv) ~ea~onal t'IJlrI0V

ment of capital; (v) omi5'ion to create creelit; (,1) the risks 01 the 
lenders. 

786. Traditions of Earlier Times.-Under the Burnw·e 
kiJlgs a certain amount of borrowing went on althuugh a mOfiC)" economy 

was not established. There were many loans on a produce lla~i~ ;L..., 

\\ell as S(,l11t:: caah loans. Owin~ to thr:- dearlh of c:tpit<d ;Ind th.: 
disturbed condition.; in the later p.4rt of Bunm tili'('~ late'- J J!1t'_I\...~t 

were high. Thus in more recent times the rates utw,:l.I1dccl h\ Jcndcr~, 
although so much higher than those paid in Iralia, did not SC(;fn uuduly 
high to the borrowers, who were therefore ready to par them. 

7M7. The Newness of Lower Burma.-The rapid <iL'V,:i<Jp
ment of Lower Burma in recent times has been hrolJ;.!ht tf) JJoti-.:r: in 
Chapters II and IV. In the early stages of that dt\ clopme"t tiw n';" 
and the ~h<)rb!,t: of \,:apital justihed higll rate-; ()£ interc:-.t. Lakr \\ lWIl 

liH:: Cbettiars \\"ere going about in the della, invitill::,'; and CCO!lr;I~:if!~ 
people to borrow, capital was not really -,CqfLt' lU rci;.lti(.n l'J tilt: 

demand; hut the demand was artificially stnnul.tt • .:<l, and nc;u"h all the 
car~l;ll \\'a~ in the hands of a comparativdy small group \\ hidl ',;1" 

arcordingly able to dictate the rate of intere3t. The h01"rc)\' I'r ,'. '·1 C 

partly bewildered by the sudden change to ;t nlfJllCY tconom\ and 
dazzled by the rise of paddy pricc3, and tJIt:"~ hdd ~l1ch crmflc1ellce in 
their prn"J:ects. that they did not demur .... \..; Lm(' Hr.:nt (.Ill tIlt" II)rce rf 

ct1<;tom maint.'lined the rates, ~upported al.., it \\a" hy ;t '-.u .... taincd dt:Jll:md 
and by the circumstances that most of !lit' L..tpllal \\,l', in the b:"!rld~ (·f a 
small class, that lenders of the horru'.\"ers' Own r;(,.'e lhargl d higher 
rates. and th;)t still higher rate..; had pn:\,~jilc:d in e.arlier hnll"'-I UJI(L-r 
the Burme~e kings, and still prevailed in the e pper Burma \ 1l1Jge~ 
fn)m \~:hil h many of the borro\',:ers had mi~rated. 

788. Scarcity of Non:Chettiar Capital.-The ClJ>'ilI.,rs 
are justified in their ClailH [ha.t they han .. supplit.:d the C;lP L.tl rt"'j\JI~ t,;J 
tv devdop Burma, and that lIO other agency ll~b \ d appcan:d tllat '.' .• !~ 
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able and willing to supply capital as they. have done. But it was inevit
able that the monopolistic position they acquireJ should keep up rates 
of interest wbich were supported by tradition and by a strong demand. 
Their profit has been due partly to their compact organisation and thl'll" 
general financial capacity. By charging less than had been paid before, 
they secured their choice of borrowers,' leaving those who required 
closer supervision to the Burman lenders living in closer proximity, and 
having the benefit of contrast with the higher rates charged by these 
lenders. Because of this shortness of other capital the Chettiars are 
able to make agreements amongst themselves in mall), towns as to the 
minimum rate of interest for secured loans. And we recall the claim 
of the Chettiars that they do not enhance their rates of interest for 
agricultural borrowers when the Chettiar current rate and thal'allai rate 
rise. A lender who can ignore changes in the cost of his working 
capital must be in a strong position and be taking a good margin when 
that cost is low .. There is ample evidence, that the margin has been 
good, in the large houses the CheWa .. s have built for themselves in 
Chettinad and in tbe increase of their capit1L 

• 789. In lJ pper Burma the Chettiars have played a smaller part than 
in Low"," Burma; apart from any monopolistic effect, the demand for 

-capital for the country's continued development, of which some account 
has been given in Chapter II, haS been sufficient to maintain the rates 
which tradition approved. 

790. It was not possible for Burma to collect for herself all the 
·capital needed for her rapid d~\·e1opment. Denmark is the favourite 

. example of enthusiasts for co-o"beratioll and self-help; but Denmark 
Ilciped herself to build up her great co-operative organisation by foreign 
capital. Demmrk sold tbe honds of the rand-mortgage bank,;, which in 
that 'country are the chief sources of ag:ricuitural finance, in Paris, New 
York and London; and even engaged to pay the interest and principal of 
some of the bonds in the currency ~f those places: Burma would have 
had greater difficulty than Denmark, e,'en if this plan had been tried 
·because so much further removed from internationa1 sources of capital. 
Burma has had also the difficulty arising from frequent division of 
properly under the Buddhist laws of inheritance_ It was fortunate for 
Burma thai the Iar)!e Chettiar source of capital was availahle, and 
ptrh;tp:i it was really fortunate that this source was admin:--tcn.:I-l so ;lS 

to buIld up reserve, with which it could enlar!(e its supply. But Burma 
has lIot done what she could to collect and mobilise her own capital, 
and this failure has stren1(ihened the Chettiar eontr61 of her a~ricultwal 
j1n;tlh.'e. 

791. Seasonal Employme nt.-To some extent the cha.rges 
tor Chelt;ar loans were enhanced through the seasonal character of the 
.,It"lDand. It is doubtful whether this 'character is now of any 
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importance to Chettiars. The seasonal variation is not so large a~ 
before in proportion to the continuinf( loans, and the organisatioll of 
the Chelliars enables them to transfer their funds from rural parh of 
Burma to the towns and from Burma to other countries gO :1<.; to lind 
employment for them without serious irrej.(ularity. The se."onal 
demand docs however affed other lenders by requiring them to get in 
part oi the year the yield of much of their mone~' for the whole ""ar ; 
it thus weakens still further the c'"mpetition aj.(ainst the Chettiars. 

792. Omission to create Credit.-The principal function. of 
bankinf( are (a) the colledion of monetary capital; (bJ the lendinj.( of 
such capital to assist trade and industry; (c) the transfer of right, to 
money from on~ place to another; (;1) the creation of credit to exlend 
and cheapen the supply of monetary capital. Of the.;c the ];LSt is the 
principal means of economy in financin~ the activit.ies of communitle<; 
which are advanced in hanking. This economy is effected throngh 
the creation of credit in the following ways :-

(j) by receiving a deposit of money and lendin~ out n .part of it 
while still nndertakin~ to repay the depositor on demand; 

(ii) by accepting as deposits cheques and cash drawn agatns( 
loans and overdrafts * ; 

(iii) by issuing currency-notes and bank-notes. 
The last way is used in Burma only by Ga.·ernment itself in its issues 
of paper currency notes and of silver rupees, which are ill effect 
currency notes made of silver; no credit is thus create,1 except fl)r the 
benefit of Go\·ernment. Outside Rangoon the LL,e of the other t\\'o 
ways is almost confined to the five hranche, of the Imperial nee,> 
eight branches of Dawsons Bank, one hranch each of the ~al.i(,nal 
Bank and Chartered Bank, and the Bank of Upper Burma. Thm out
side Rangoon the benefit of creating credit is alm0St rcstricted to 
Government. The importance of this is in~reased hy the co-incidence, 
noted in paragraph 94, 01 the season of maximum net colkcti<ms 
by government with the season of maximum need for credit and 
currency . 

• '\\-ncn a hank ~rant'> a loan it shf')wS a (Jepo',it of the same amount in 111,(;' 
borrower's account: the credit so crc.:.lcd is imnlediatdy car.,:ellerl hi" a\1'~C Ihl: 
borr .... wer n;"ltur.L1ly (!r.H· (:u! :~11 this d~~it at Once, hw;ing aOJ'J-tt:d hict loan tr,p •. 
needs 51') as to keep down the Charges for it. But the cheque'! drawn ag<ti f, ... t I kIt 
deposit or again!.t an overdraft. being paid in to the same or anf,tr..::r b;}ok. art; (l\ (l-pkrJ 

as deposits; although this practice i<; not in any waY unSI)unu the dCl'(J~iI', ..0 l:rr:,dh:,J 
are in a Soens£: fictitious, except to the extent to which the C-3bh rc~c<.,.--rve<=, of the t,1nks 
are increased to correspond to th~ increased total (Jf depo!>ih. Tht:.;,t r.chtirm~ dq ,r,. I' c; 

disaprear when the ad .... ani.:"l: j", n:paid. If 1he blJrr0wt,;r t;1k(:'~ l<t~h Jj.~,L:atl (jf nl;I'.I;l.~ 
pa:rmenls by cheque the same died afi~e5 in re,;j1ed 0f "I) nlU' h ()f 1;:<: (;h!'1 .. '~ b 
retunlcct to one (If other of the banb.. In BnTlna th, ... creat;')\) (,{ cred:t i~ iI'llllI:d I)" 

the rractice of llle borrr()\~l:r or pCT!WnS b whom the l't(:lt IS pa",,':d 11111 d;a,\j:,,,, 
cat'h tor payment" to people (mfjide the hankin~ ~'.-sI{··n ~Hlrt th':rl;i Ire i- r.f ,,'\(. 
importance outside Rangoon and restricted e',t'n wlth!n Ran~,xln. But m :1 ((J:JII'~; 
in ":bieh bankin.~ IS wld~rread a"d chcqm:s iorm a laq;c part of H,,; C' rnn<.-',\, t l/(;. 
crtdit created In this way i~ of great impon.ance. {.\'ote mUd i}y Cll,ltrntatl \ 
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793. Risks of 'the Lender,-Amongst the risks of the lender 
must be reckoned c.ertain di,qualifications of land as a security. Land 
is excellent security at ordinary times if the borrower's title is fully 
established. But as careful examination of.title has not been in vogue 
amongst rural lenders, losses through defective title have not been 
infrequent. Further, in a year of poor yield or low prices, when a 
large amount of land within a narrow region faUs into the hands of 

. lenders at one time through numerous defaults of the bOrrowers, there . 
is difficulty in realising it. This, and the risks affecting both production 
and marketing during the long period required to produ"e a crop, are
the reasons in all countries for the scarcity and dearness of capital for' 
agriculture". These risks ioclud~ cattle-disease and cattle-theft, the
borrower's ill-health Or early death, ill-health of the borrower's familY 
or employees, all the risks of climate pests and other physical factors 
affecting the harvLsts. Progress in education and health administration 
and agricultural technique are needed to meet these risks. J n additio",. 
there is the cas~al attitude of Burman borrowers towards arrangement 
of their affairs with a view to the repayment of theil' debts. We have
already, in paragraph 116, expressed our view that this character is a 
temporary effect dlIe to easy credit from an Indian source without 
adequate control ; education, the inculcation of habits of thrift and the' 
institution of control by lenders should be effective in removing this,. 
though the removal will naturally take quite two generations. 

7?4. Vicious Circles.-(;nfortunately the high rates of interest 
to which the risks of the lenders give rise are themselves the causes of 
enhancement of some of those risks. 

795. In the first place the borrower at high interest more readily 
finds himself unable to pay the full amount of interest; and in that case 
is easilr discouraged from paying any at all. Whether he pays or does 
not pay what he can, the compounding of large amounts of interest, also' 
bearing interest at a high rate, makes a second default happen still 
more easily; and after that the difficulty accumulates rapidly. \Ve have 
already mentioned in paragraph 121 the difficulty of agriculturists carrying 
stale.1oans at high rates of interest. It is evident that by these high 
rates lenders tend to injure themselves; they cannot get out 01 the 
borrower altogether more than he earns above the minimum subsistence 
level, and they cause a psvchological effect of discouragement. 

796. Another serious effect of the high rates of interest is that the 
horrowers accuse the lenders of greed, and for that reason are 
more ready to take ad\'anta~e of them, and less ready to make 3n effort 
to make regular payments, while the pub1ic, taking the same view, are" 
sYlllpathetic with the borrower in all difficulties between borrowers and 

• A1friOI1fllr( awl the Ero"o11/;c en"sis, issm"d by the Inlt"rtlah,maT E!;llIh!ldc 
C"nf<:n,!lce of tilt' Ll'~J.!lle of Nations (1927) p?~t!' 18. 
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'lenders. The effect is greatly emphasised when the majority of the 
lenders belong to a foreign race which is regarded with contempt by 

, the borrowers, speaks a language which none of the borrowers e\'er 
trocbled to understand and. Can onl)",Speak the lan"'Uage of the borrow~rs 
with serious defects of articulation as well as of syntax; a\1 thi, gocs far 
to increase the risks of the lenders. 

797. A second vicious circle appears in the failure of Burma to 
·accumulate its own capital. So long as such high rates o{ interest are 
payable for loans, the ordinary accumulation of capital cannot be on 
such a scale as to offer serious competition with tbe Cbettiars and bring 

. down their rates of interest. But competition would be the mo.t 
,effective way of bringing those rates down. 

798. A third vicious circle appears when the matter is viewed from 
a position outside the special field of banking. The use of improved 

, cattle, manures, improved strains of seed and improved methods, 
perhaps the introduction of new crops in areas now restricted to onc : 
all these will increase the cultivator's power to pay for his tinance. 
There is also the more general aspect of the problem which takes 
account of health and education, these being undoubtedly two 01 the 
most important !actors in the problem. There is further the undl~y 
large expenditure in supporting pong},is On a scale of comlort above 
that of most of their supporters; and wastefulness of tritles, ostentation, 
improvidence, failure to provide for depreciation of catlle and imple· 
ments have all played their part in company with other thin~s in bring
!Dg about the present state of affairs and call for remedy. On further 
'analysis, however, the principal defects can still be reslImed under the 
four heads of education, health, technique, finance. Various ag:cHcic~ 

are struggling to dC'dl "itb the first three he'dds ; but all are handicapped 
by the (mancial difficulty. The cultivator lacks the money to make 
advances in education, health and technique; and h" caj,not .. Hord to 
pay the high rates of interest incurred in b~rrowing that mone},. On 
the other hand without making th"", advances he seems doomed to 
continue lacking the money he require;; to ma.ke them. 

799. Some General Considerations.-It has often been ",id 
that a reduction in the rate of intere~t will lead only to a more expe~.:">i\'e 
mode of liyinl4. But better farming, hetter hu~iness and better livillg "rc 
all required for rural life. So far as tt:nants aft: concerned allY ...;avin~ 
of. interest will probahly be transferred to rent; UH.::ir vroh1t;m mn--t he 
treated separately, .. and is no reason for ne~k .... ting the cultivating 
owners whom it is the poliq .. of the Governmellt to maintain. In ~o 
far too as a saving of intere..,t leads to hi~her expenditure, it al.:.,o al10ws 

greater elasticity in expenditure, though education will be nete-.;s . .lTY tv 

.. Set: paragraph 178. 
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make that useful. ]!lut 3 me.e reduction of interest without oth~ .. · 
changes is an impossibility ; it would merely make lending unremunera- . 
tive and bring agricultural credit to an end: Measures must be taken 
to reduce tbe expense and risk of the lenders; and at the same time
the rate of interest which itS'elf adds to that viskmust be reduced lis far
as the improVed methods seem to permit. 

800. It seems at first that lenders would suffer loss of profit if itte 
rates of interest were generally reduced ; but, if at the same time a 
sense of responsibility for repayment could be given (or restored) te· 
borrowers, the lenders would find ·compensation in the reduction 
of losses and in the smoother running of their business with less arret\TS . 

and less recourse to law for enforcing their claims. They·cannot really 
expeL1: to get always the same profit as they did in some years when 
agriculture was flourishing vigorously and rapi-dly extending ; but they 
can hope to get a satisfactory ·profit and to get it steadily, and in ·the 
long run they would probably get, by their share in the general 
imprm'ement of agricultual conditions, more profit than in the past. 
And they would get it under better conditions and without any 'feat: 6£ 
boycotts and other violent measures .,thich have occasionally been 
threatened. 

801. From the point of view of the lenders the situation is in fact 
the same as that which follows a boom period in every business. 
During the boom extravagant methods are tolerated; but when a 
difficult time comes reforms must be introduced to. prevent these 
methods from ruining the business. The present movement. for the
". ratiohalisation " of many industries in western Europe is an example 
of this. Much of the risk of lending in Burma has been due to bad" 
practices of the lenders. There has been no distinction by lenders 
between cultivation expenses, long-term loans, fixed capital and emer
Rency neens. There has been no care taken to sec that there is a 
profit-earning activity in the background of a loan and no attempt to 
mark out a source from which the interest and repayment of a loan will 
be provided. There has been no attempt by lenders to encourage 
improved husbandry by the bon·owers. There has been no practice of· 
taking repayment of loans by instalments at each harvest so as to help'
the borrower build up a better positioll. 

802. The Point for Attack.-we have pointed out the fouriold 
nature of the problem ill its aspects of health, education, technique and 
finance, and we have drawn attention to the dependence of measures 
under the tirst three heads upon advance under finance, and of this 
advance upon improvement under the first three heads. \Ve sUj:(gest 
tInt the solulion of the problem is to be effected by providing a new· 
banking organisation and reducing some of the lenders' risks. 
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803. Reduction of Lenders' Risks.-The most obviou, means 
.()f reducing the risks of len de" are the rigorous selection of harrower" 
close examination of the purpO::ies of loans, preference to loans for 
productive purposes, care to see that loans are used for the purp""c, 
for ",Ibicb tbey are grallted, the restriction of loalls according to the 
paying capacity of the borrGwer, and (subject to special circumstance',) 
insistence at every harvest upon the repayment of crop-loans in full and 
of a proper instalment of other loans. Proper invcotig,lti0n of title in 
land offered as security will also be of service; but it is not of so much 
importance as the foregoing. Borrowers accustomed to the present 

.conditions will not like the more rigorous control by lenders at fir,!, 
but a sufficient reduction in the rate of interest to make it acceptable 

--ought to be possible. It is more difficult to educate the lenden to make 
them take the precautions suggested; this must be done through the 
supply of capital by the new banking organisation, The lelld"" must 
be supplied with cheap capital on condition that they !a'.e ',uch 
precautions as we have suggested to make their len(ling safe ; they will 
then be able to attract b0rrowers by Jow rates of interest and ,elect 

-those who submit to the precautions and reach the new standards of 
security. Some reduction of lenders' risks should re;uit alsn fr'''11 the 
various measures proposed in Chapter XVII rebting to the exten,ion of 
the privilege of inserting a power of sale in mortgages, various reforms 
in the procedure in civil courts and re,!4islration :offices, and jpjPI ()Vt~

ments in the record of titlo, in land. 

804. New Banking Organisation.-The spe,r"-IJead offeree\ 
for the attack upon the prevalilig high rato:.: of intere ... t i~ a llew banking 
organisation based uron a tme central bank which \',"(,uld hold the 
banking reserves of the country, issue the only paper-money of tl' 

wcountry as its Own bank-notes, and provide the desired t.:lao;ticityand 
mohility of currency and credit. We further propo;e (,,! that a ;I"re 
of the bank', profits should be paid to Government in consideration of 
the ri~ht of note-issue and (b \ that from that share Government ,hould 
ITWke -;uhventions for a nU01l>er of years to enahle hranch banks t) he 
opened in important centres throu~hout the country. Thi~ u<;c ,.,{ the 
pr1dit of the note·issll'~ is the gist of our proposa1. \Ve ha\'e c.hft'iculty 
in explaining these propo::.at-) further because our wi~h to dday our 
report until the recommendation of Sir John Simon IS commission with 
respect to the political separation of Burma from tudia is puhh ,kd has 
been denied. \\"e have therefore to deal with tv, 0 po..,s,ib,litit:" separate~ 
Iy and to contine oursdYCs to broad statements. 

805. If there is no separation the central bank mOl,t Ix· i We suppa",} 
whatever is made to be the central bank Df India; the I,onks to f·e 
opened with the aid of th" subventions would be branches of an 
in ... htlltion whi~h ma~· he t:alh:'o her'? the HfWk of EurmrJ and \\ uulJ 
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increase the resources provided by its own capital by disconnting \\.;th 
that central bank, which in turn wonld hold its bills as cover for the 
issue of bank-notes. If there is separation the Bank of Burma which 
~pens the branches should be the true central bank for Burma ; a 
country of the description given in Chapter II, with immense natural 
resources, with a total area of 230,000 sqnare miles and extending to 
135,000 square miles even when all the outl~';ng and backward areas 
are excluded, and having a popolalion of 12 to 13 millions in that 
1!Ill3.ller area, is large enough to support its own banking and currency 
system. The position of the Imperial Bank of India, whether separation 
-comes about or not, cannot be discussed here although that bank is 
manifestly closely concerned ; the discussion would turn npon the terms 
~f the separation or the constitution of the Indian central bank. For the 
present therefore we use the term Bank of Burma without precise 
definition, only emphasising that in case of separation it should be a 
bank and not a government department. To reduce the complexity of 
our further explanation of our proposals we are discUSsing them for the 
-case of a separated Burma; uut we are anxious to emphasise that the 
plan, with the modifications necessary, is proposed also for the Case of 
Burma's continued union with India. 

806. The origin of our proposal is our observation that in other 
-conntries the general course of banking evolution has been through 
note-issue to dtposit-banking, and that, while deposit-banking suits 
highly developed industrial countries, other countries less highly 
developed generally make a greater use of notes than of cheqnes, N ote
banking has always preceded deposit-banking because the acceptance of 
bank-notes makes less denjand upon the public confidence than the 
making of deposits and the acceptance of cheques. Th" conlidence that 
deposit-banking requires can only come after years of sound banking. 
In Bum» tbe first step bas already been accomplished; the people 
bave already learned to use government's paper currency with 
'confidcnc~. But, as we have shown in paragraph 792, tqe full advantage 
of a paper currency in the creation of, credi" has not been used since 
'Gm"eroment took over the note-issue in 1862. Government has done 
'something in recent years to provide one banking service by its tacilities 
for remittance ~ but it has not economised metallic money to any great 
-extent, since it s(ill holds a metallic reserve of about 75 per cent of its 
note-issue.' It is true that Government gets from the profit of its note
issue a revenue which would otherwise have to be provided by taxation; 
bu:, if the credit resources of the people could have been enlarged as 
(if only the country had been willing some years ago to accept a proper 
paper currency freely) they might have been by a note-issuing bank, the 

• iO per cent in Ma.rch 1929. and 81 per cent in March 1930. On the 30th June 
1930 the rerct!nta,ge was ~8t of which 20 was gold, the total circulation (for all India) 
{,II the ~Il1C date being 1637'S million'i. 
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general prosperity would have increased and other sources of reVClIlIe 
would have yielded more without being more burdensome. Govern· 
ment migl1t also have had a share of the bank's profit from the note
issue. In 1926 the Government of India itsdf recolIul1cnded to the 
Royal Commission upen Indian Currency and Finance that the note· 
issue should be passed tel the Imperial Bank of India; and the same 
Royal Commission approved the transfer of the note-issue to a bank, 
though they proposed to estahlish a Reserve Bank for the purpose 
instead of giving the issue to the Imperial Bank. 

807. 'We draw particular attention to the Bank of France as furnish
ing a useful object lesson for Burma. In France the metallic currency 
is economised by the use of notes, cheques being used to a far Ie," 
extent. A special character of the Bank of France corrc_p(,ndin~ to 
this is found in the special facilities it gives for remittallces and [or 
discount of bills of exchange. Bills of exchange are drawn in France 
instead of cheques in settlement of nearly all transactions in which 
not"s and cash are not used; and a good authority ha, recently made 
the astounding statement tbat 90 per cent of the bank-endorsed hills 
rediscounted by the Bank of France are for sums of less than a hll",Jred 
francs, that is to say, less than twelve rupees.- In theory the hallk 
discounts bills as low as five francs; belore 1914 this limit was equi,'al
ent to about three rupees, and now it is only ten annas. Another 
important service rendered by the Bank of France is that of the safe 
custody of documents; this is not confined to financial cllstomers bl-lt jo:.: 

open to all at moderate char!!e.. The Ban k of France was fonnded. 
as we are proposing for the Bank of Burma, UPOli the right of 
note~issue. 

808. The Bank of Burma should open an office at every imp'Jficlflt 
commercial centre in the country as soon as could be arranged. under
taking at e"ery branch all the Government busine'" 01 the pl"ce. 
Branches should be opened in other cli,trict headqllarters too as might 
be convenient, mtd energetic efforts should be made to rro\ ide ample 
facilities for the deposit ant! remittance of money and lor loan, for all 

'Iegitimate purposes at the lowest practicable rates, while still economi
sing the mct..1.l1ic currency as much as pos~iblc by notes and current 
acconnt~. \\1'e place special emphasis upon the facilities fur remittance 
because we expect that for some time note:s will conti!Hle a'>- in France 

• The sta.tement wa<; made b\' W, T. Hart in Caplfal, <Ph January 1(}30. \\'!: hr. I 
it difficult Ie ... acc.ept thl" htgh figure of 90 rer ~Cilt, ahh'--JUg.h tht Frt:n.h hail~~ .'J:t~, 
the practice rof :'-electing all their ~h')rte"t-t{'rrn n(J!o.-s for fI;ril ,,~(,tlrlt. 'flit: ,orr": 
fi~tlre if; c~rtair:.ly high <111 the "ame. II is said that in !he B;Hlk ()i FranC(; 10 1912 ~~ie 
numht::r f)f hil1~ of exchange under lO(J Ira"c~ !then ab()Ut 6U rupen· wa~ Z7 p:r . Ht 
of thetota! bills discollnted iFMcif/..tt bankHfl; S,,'<.lems. edifl:d hv H Parh'f \\"1110;. 
li.J29. page SSQ \ AI .. o that in 1'113 at P3rfs a'imle 9'0 mllhon Oi!l'5- WeTC Cl"';( . .""'.lrI!t."ft 

alJlJ 1)1 lhe"t: 4'6 mllh,JOs or 50 peT cent Wtle nnrkr 100 frall('-", (.r 1<-, 60. IJlI ,fun' (·f 
.vod.H' Hli1:k,·,·' Issue by C. A. Con.ant. ~Ix[h edJtion. 1927. ra~e 70 I Sec <II", '\'. )/It·lt 
BI.mkcr~· Mag.12111f, Jul~ 1929, and K. Lc Chf~IT'.inant s fl..relS;" .11l~t (;..;l,,//I,tllJ,l'l;""I; 
-Syslem~_ 
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to be used more thaD cheques. Good faWitiell foe mmittamceare as 
important to a country as good commu~ As inJhe BalIk of 
France every branch of tbe bank should be ready to discotm.t evm very 
smail bills prmided they !>ear the requisite signatures. Thero would 
be no need to cut profit too finely·; a prosperous bank, streogu...ning 
its capital structure by accumulating a large surplus out of earnings. 
acquires stability wb.icll creates public confidence ill it and enables it 
to serve tbe country better than a bank which is not making a profit. 
Governnu:nt should keep enough conlrol to see that the bank makes its 
profits wit!. its customers instead of ooIy out oj them, aDd should 
take a share of the whole profits in recognition of the privilege of 
note· issue. * 

809. It will naturally be asked whether a bank could do sufficient 
business to bear tbe cost of establishing so many branches. We think 
there need be no fear about this. Crop-loans will always expand as 
much as the service of long-term loans permits the cultivators tD 
borrow. Improvement in agricultural technique will demand financ;e 
as soon as there is aoy possibility of getting it. In addition there will 
be a greater deVelopment of bankinl!for internal trade, not onIy because 
facilities \\i1l be available, but also because the agriculturists, who form 
the bulk of the population, will be spending more to maintain a higher 
standard of living. Now even in the present dismal year of 1930 the 
average Rangoon price of boat·paddy for January to March h<>\l been 
Rs. 137, and only fm· very distant places or illferior grain can so low 
an estimate as R.o 105 per 4,600 pounds of PIlddy be made for thl!' 
a,·erage futl!fe local price of paddy. Taking this, i:Iowever, as the 
average village value to get a conservative estimate, the seven million 
tons of paddy annually produced are reckoned to be worth about 350 
millions of rupees, while that part which produces rice for eJq>ort is 
alone worth over 200 millions. But since all Government of India 
currency notes coming to the Bank of Burma could be presented to the 
Government of India with a demand for payment in gold securities (if 
not paid in gold}, there sbould be 00. difliculty in arranging for 
securities of the Government of !tulia or gold securities to be held as 
cover for some of the noteS in additinn to Government of Burma 
securities for another part. The interest earned, after deduction of 
income· tax by the Government of India and expenses, may be taken as 
four per cent. Allowance must be made for metallic reserve held by 
the bank and earning nothing; but a note-issue of forty million rupees 
should still be sufficient to earn a mjlljon rupees per annum apart from 
the ordinar)' commercial pralit on the bank's transactions, ReckPning 

• See aU"WeT by Sir Norman Murray to Question 9754 before the Royal 
Comnussioll un Indian Currency and Financc, 1926, 

23 
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Rs. 25,000 as the annual subvention of an ordinary branch this would 
provide for forty branches. Thus there is pnl/lt/ ftlcie reason for 
believing that the bank could be built up on the lines "Iil~"sted, 

provided only that the staff for it could be obtained. We think the 
Imperial Bank of India would probably give ,,)me help in this lUatt~"I" 

. On suitable terms. 
810. The change from Government currency notes to bank·notes is 

not likely to cause serious difficulty in Burma. The ready acceptance 
by the people of currency notes is not due to knowledl4e of currency 
reserves. but to the experience that value can always be obla:ned for 
the notes. Even 'in India before IH62 the notes of the old presidency 
banks were' accepted freely in the pre,ic'cncy towns. The change 
from Government currency notes to hank-notes would have to 
proceed by degrees, and a little care "'ould be necessarvat the h"t 
issue. But it is signiticant that in Burma. when the old white ("'\ll'rcncy 
notes were replaced by the green notes a few years ago, and again 
more recently when the present blue notes \Vefe first issu~d, there was 
no hesitation about the acceptance of the new notes. The portrait "f 
the Kill)!,-Emperor, which is ~o valuable in betraying forged notes, 
would not appear (we suppose) upon bank-notes; and this change 
might calise doubts. But al\ serious difficulty would be avo1(\e(\ by 
propaganda bef<!Ceh~nd and sp~cial care to provide tli<- old ;,rM, 
readily in exchange on demand during the transition period. 

811. We do not for one moment pretend that a hank of the natille 
proposed "-Quid he able to provide dirc,lly the illl:l.I1cC rcqulr<.:d hy 
peasant cultivators and petty traders. lndccd thl: re:::;poTl~jbil;'l.1. of Lhc 
note-issue requires that the bank sltr)u!d be'worked upon trllc C(lJtra 

bank lines as far as possible. and should not discount f)IH:·name paper. 
We conceh'e of the bank as readling the cultivajor~ anu tIaclcrs 
through co-operative societies and Cht:ttl ..... rs and other PI'jV.ltc Jinan~i{;::> 

and later through other banks; this "'e-cm:. 10 be the bt..,t pos:,j ble u~e to 
be made of present orgal1isations for further development uf b;mkmg, 
especially as the partnership organisation 01 Chettiars, "ith the 
frequent changes of partners, is less suitahle; for bankin~~ than a joil}t~ 

stock organisation. As dlstributors of credit obtained from the ~(:jltral 

h:Hlk the Chetti:lrs would find a proi;table place and be (If ;..!r'_;~t 

service. Dlstncl ..;o~operati\'c banks \\"("jlrl provide a second cn(k,r~\:

ment on the bills of co~operators ill the same waya'i the C:l;;-,..,es 
Regionales ~dhtrict banks) in France endorse again, for di"-C0unl at the 
Bank of France. the bills endorsed k'r their members by the Cai ,-,03 

Locales (village sOl..-ietie~), and so connect the vi1la~er \'. ;1.11 tht" 
credit.controlling authority while still gh;ng the latter the rc-qni,lte 
special .::-.ecnrity for its advances_ A favollrable rate could be ~iven for 
discounts for snch paper endorsed by a district bank and tIm> b,"ari ... ~ 
three names. The district branche> of the Bank of Burma "vold t" 
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4ulc, I"'=~, ~-..,.docal knowledge of village societies as weU as of 
the district co-operative banK. "W~, think also we shoald in this way 
llrovide the best safeguard for the SOlllld development of the co-opera, 
live system, which woald be compeUed to safisrY;be standards of 
.commercial credit continuously, but would obtain access to the general 
money-market. Siuce the Bank of Burtita's responsibilities as a central 
bank would allow it to make only short-term loans and loans for 
agricnltural purposes up to nine months,* specialised land-mortgage 
banks for long-term loans would stiU be necessary to supplement the 
short-term co-operative credit societies. The cnltivator would deal 
with the co-operative society and the organised land-mortgage bank if 
he chose; or he wonld deal with thc,Chettiar and have the advantages 
of the personal relation of a private banker. Traders and indnstrialists, 
however small, would have a similar -choie... Some lando\vners 
traders and industrialists with large estates or bnsl".s~woald discount 
","ith joiat-stock banks, who again coald re-disconat Whl, the central 
bank: the establishment and development of joint-stock banks wonld 
thllS be encollraged. 

812. Chettiars and other private financiers would be.!olble to get 
advances from the district bra':tches of the Bank of Burma as 'the--· 
Rangoon Chettiars now get advances from Rangoon banks, but with 
greater ease because of the greater facility for the bank to watch their 
business. By financing suitable banks Chettiars non-Chettiars and 
co-operative societies, the competition needed to keep down the rates of 
interest would be provided. Care would be necessary to prevent the 
Chettiars using in the Straits and elsewhere funds provid.ed cheaply by 
the Bank of Burma. The Chettiars could not be prevented from trans
ferring a large amount of their own capital to other countries and using' 
the hank's advances in its place; bnt so long as the bank is ahleto 
supply aU the capital required no harm would result. The central bank 
would see that discounts granted to Chettiars were not excessive in 
proportion to their capital. Every bank financing agriculture industry 
and internal trade would have the benefit of a central bank; suitable 
arrangements could be made to protect it from improper competition by 
the central bank, althollgh the central bank mnst have power to enter 
the market when necessary to ensure that the interests of the public are 
safeguarded and are not subjected to any form of monopoly. The 
existing exchange-banks would continue to carryon the financing of 
foreign trade as now; some adjustment of their sphere with those of 
the Bank of Burma and other banks which might grow up, might be 
desirable after some time, but that could be left for some years yet. 
This co-ordination could not fail to occur, because on the one hand 
there would be control by Government through an act constituting the 

• Compare the dis(ount of nine-months agricultural paper by the Io'ederal 
I~cs .. 'f\'C Banks. See also paragraphs 343 to :;45 of this report. 
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bank and through the bylaws of the bank, reorp<'Clu~aliuli v," LlIe: DUdl U. 

of Directors and a right to call for jnfc,. matioll ; while O'!l the other hand 
tbere would be the bank's nwn realisation of the dependence of its o\\'n 
prosperity UP"" [tie general welfare of the country. 

R13. Objection to our proposal may be raised on the J!round that a 
sin~le bank would be given a monopolistic position which would be 
unassailable, and that the ultimate effect might be the restriction of the 
growth of bankin~ becanse nO other banks could grow. BlIt, as we 
have pointed out just above, the power of the central bank to compete 
with other banks would be limited. Secr)odly, a. in other countries. 
the central bank and other banks would co-ordinate their activities, 
Thirdly, there is the fact that unJer present conditions so £Cow banks 
have grown up either in Burma or in India outside the ports and a few 
of the largest other business centres. Indeed we think that 50 far from 
preventing the gro«1h of other banks the plan offers the best chance of 
getting otbey--llanks established, and of building up an organised credit 
sys, .. "f: - The plan offers in fact the quickest road to the e.tablblml<:nt 
6t dl'pG5it.banklI1g ;lHcl acceptance-credit. The Bank of Franc(.' ha!o. not 
nnly tIle advantage of the nnh:-i.;~-me but also freedom to enter the 
money-market in competition with other banks. Yet other Weal ba,,\:> 
have not DIlly grown up under its shadow, but actually h,H'\ been 
founded (e.g., the Comptoir "ational 'd'Escompte de Pari,) for the 
purpose of proyiding the additiona'f signatures required for its discount 
of bills. In tl-te same way the establishment and development of joint
stock banks in Burma would be encol1ra~ecL We think in fact that it is 
mr,\ e practical to. have such a bank as we proj(-d, and to retain power 
to d~l "ith a~ as thev ari ... c, than to expect deposit-hankillg t" b .... 
established without being preceded by note-banking as it I~,j alwa\'5 
been preceded 111 more advanced countries with bettel financial and 
educational development. 

81·4', By tran.ferring the note-isgue to a bank Government wDul,J 
permit the volume of credit to be regulated ill accordance with the 
need::; of the countr.\', expandinJ.! hy degrees as the crop develops and 
is h:trvcsted and, ~ubject to the nc(:ds of industry and trade, coutral.:hng 
as the crop is di"1!'05ed of. so 1.-; to a\'oirl intiation. Credit for agricnl· 
we and it, marketin~, and for trade and indu>try could :111 be created 
as required; .'1d channeI- for its distribution could all be d<:velopcd 
readily. Confidence in banking as a sy:-.tcm and in Hie particular bank..~ 
would lead to a !,'fowth ot nepo-it, which in turn ,,,onld PI"!,> ide the 
bsais for a full development of t'lankinL!", with sttll greater TllQnttarr 

economy and a further supplY of credit. 

815. Other Progress Indispensable,-We conclude with a 
reminder of the necessity of kt't.::pillg ill nlirld the fact that pro;:.;re:;" Cln 
not he made in anyone of th~ cil-e.::tions oi financial "r~J!i:xJti(-,n> 
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education, health ~d the technique of agriculture add industry alone; 
progress in all four directions must go on at the same time. 

RANGOON. the 15th JUlle 1930. 

S. GRANTHAM. 

MAUNG .AYB. 

LAWRBNCB DAWSON. 

A. M. M. MURUGAPPA CHBTTY. 

jlA MAUNG. 

MAUNG MYA. 

M. SHWE THA, 

Note 1."':"Professor Jevons who was also a member ofothe Committee 
left Burma before the report was completed; see paragraph 10. 

N 01< 2.-The cost of the enquiry has bee.. approximately Rs. ii1,280 
excluding the cost of printing the report. . 

, 
Nole 3.-Lists of the principal recommendations of this volume and 

of the contents of the second and third volumcs of the report are given 
in the following pages. 
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INDEX TO RECOMMENDATIONS. 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION. 
PA.RA.. PAGE 

20. \Vilen sarveys of the kind attempted by the committee are made 
they should be made O'y stationing at convenient centres 
inv:stigators who would make regular visits 01'1 the same day 
of every week to each of a number of surrounding villages. 
keeping a record of borrowings and expenses as they take 
place U 

CHAPTER V.-5HORT-11tRM CREDIT FOR AGRlCULTURB. 

145. In regions in which credit is generally available in the ordinary 
form through banks. co-operative societies, Chettiars or other 
private lenders. Government's advances under the AgricuJ· 
turists' Loans Act should be restrkted to assistance in 
cases of widespread distress 72 

177. (ii The most useful immediate measures for the improvement of 
agricultural finance are the improvement of agricu1tural 
tech nique and the improvement and extension of the CC)..opera-
ti ve system 86 

fij) Thes~ imply amoJl~st other things the use of improved and 
uniform seed, improvements in the public health and educa
tion as weU as the improved financial machinery proposed in 
Chapter XIX to give better access to the general credit 
supply 86 

(iii) See the recommend;l.tion of paragraph 403 86 
178. Regulation of the circumstances of tenants is necessary as a 

preliminary to Ule improvement of their financial facilities ,.. 87 

CHAPTER VI.-LoNG-TBRM CREDrr FoR AGRICULTURE. 

189. Mortgaged land should not be refused as security for a loan under 
the Land I mprovement Loans Act but Gogernment should 
take. a mortgage of such land with the priority conferred by 
section 7 of the act, the rights of eXisting mortgagees 
being properly safeguarded by. better -aTTangements for 
publishing and serving notict."S under section 5 .• , 92 

191. Ii) The Burma Land Improvement Rules should be re-drafted 
and the policy on which they are based should be fully 
explained in Ute departmental directions '93 

Iii) After that fresh efforts should be made to bring the facilities 
to tht: knowledge of cultivators 93 

192 to 194. Joint--stock and co-operative land-mortgage banks are both desir· 
able, each suiting a different class of land-owner& 93 

200. The land-mortgage banks should endeavour to strengthen the 
sholt~krm co--operative credit system as much as possible ".. 98 

202. rnn'ermnml should glJarantee the Interest on debentur-es o/Iand-
mortgage baJlks (Minority dissent) 99 

20 ... Ofbe1llt4res of laud-mor/gage b«"ks should 1)( declared suitable 
for the im;cslmenl of trr.st-moneys (Minority dissent condi .. 
tionally) 99 

205. Inlerest Oil delumllircs of f.JM)pI'mhv& ltwd.mortgage batrks (bt,t 
"vt join/-stf}ck lalld-morlgdge ba"ksj should be exempt from 
i"C-OUlt·I,,:r IMinori.ty dissent) 100 

• 
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INDEX TO RECOMMENDATIllNS. 

CHAPTER VIJ "':-CRHDIT FOR MARKETING AGRICULTURAL PRODuce. 

PARt;.. 

209. A way should be sOllght to give a transferable tiUe to holders of 
State land 

238. A possibility of improvement in the marketing of paddy may be 
found in the developTuent of sales bY lampl~ brought in by 
cultivator" to a convenient centre where the present jungle
broker might become a commission-agent. .. ' ... 

239. (a) Unifonnity of grain should be encouraged 
Ib) C~operative societies should o)otrol their mernhers with 

~~:~e~~~o ;;~lt!~ft~;~r~:edha~:s~n and the us~ .. of select~~ 
242. The Agricultural Department should not be di5tracted from Its 

h.ekl·wvrk to organise regulated Iflarkets for crop9 

CHAPTER VUI.-CREDIT FOR ISTEWNAL TRAUB. 

277. The employment of usance bills of exchange should he 
encouraged; see alBo par3,:!rapb 339 in Chapter X fa and the 

PAGI 

101 

110 
110 

III 

112 

recommendations of Chapter XIX 125 

CH,\PTER IX.-CR~DtT FOR !,..nO'TRtJ'S. 

291. The financing of cottage industries is best done thro1.1g11 
Chettiars or professional money.lenders wor--king on ,illul.tr 
lines or co-operabve societies 133 

292, 293. The time for an industrial bank ~to supply capital f()r an 
indetinite periodt in Burma ia oot yet ripe; \:urrent finance 
can be provided by the banks propo:-led in Chapb:r XIX and 
the Chettiars and oth!:r b..,nks and money·lenders .133 

298. Rice~millers must tm'ie sufricient resourc~s to ohtain current 
finance M well as ftxed capital heiore beginnin~ the bu:+ine;;s 
and must provide for dcprecia~on of plant and keep proper 
accounts 136 

300 to 302. Care is reqt1ired in pL'lflRillg lhe develOpment of ,uppJemt::ntary 
occupations for practkal agricul1urisb who afC owners or 
tenants 137 

, 303. 0) In the \vel zones tht: cultivator who is an owner or "tenant 
with a full-sized holdin~ requircs his spare time for n,:cupcra· 
tion ; in the drier zones where mort: time is availahk de ... dop
ment should be in the dire\,;tion (II ()(';cllpations cI~ely r~lated 
to the agriculture 13! 

iiH The period o{ ph)1!ic II recuperation reqoired t,., 
agriculturists should be ult"d for sclf-culturc, largdy of an 
artistic character 139 

lim Travelling adult '!Chool5 and ghnrt ::.' ItIr~~ on ~\1ch Qurject1l as 
agricu1ture and hous8wift:ry should be provided 139 

304. The problem of OCCUfYiltJr~ for agricultural labouTeI"i'f itll rather 
to provide whole-time empl")'rYJent for an unemployef1 rart of 
the labourers than to prO\"Jdc par1Aime empJ(,Yment for aU ••• 139 

305. Ii) Indu">trie!l to ab~rb agricultLtral labourer~ sh<rold he 100~ht 
amon~t those that would utili'K': agri<:ulturaJ or f{Jre~f pnxhx:ts 
which are now 'W'Q!IIted er are of tCY) low grade to get a prOht-
able pri..:e when w;c4 for other Pllfp0se8 14() 

4ii) The recollunenciaoom of the Technical and VOLati,mal 
Aducation Clmmitlee. 1927. Mlould b&: t..a.kcn up again J40 

CHAPTER X.-YISCRLI....\'S!iOt'S Cfl&f)IT. 

312. G()ve"lIt~Rt shnukl rav io menial§ and lower divi .. ilJn c~'k~ 
weekly as an examplt: to illduce olilCr ":Ji'i.lo)'l:r~ to adr}pt Ule 
same pwn 

313. Bank' ml~ht l.:on~ider e:q'lc:mITI~:ntinlil wi,h prr ..... lhl1 In an" Oft a 
plan like that used III Nt:\'," Y~rk t,), t'.e )i"Ul)n .... LIly ~k 
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CHAPTER XIA.-CREDIT INSTRUMBNTS AND DOCUMENTs OF TITLE. 

PARA. 'PAGE 

34! to 34S. Stamp-duty on usance bills and promissory-notes up to nine 
months .... "". shoult! be reduced 156 

345. !=aamp duty for bills of more than nine months shotdd be the 
same as for a bond 157 

349. Definition of bill oj uclld"ge in the 1ndiat1 Stamp Act should be 
- amended .__ 157 

350. The NegotiabJe Instrumenfs Ad shoard be made to apply in full 
to bills of exchange in a language indigenous to !:Junna . .,. 158 

351. The term ',uNdi in Burma should exclude all biOs of ezchange 
and promissory notes to whieb the Negotiable Instruments 
Act appHes in fun 158 

.352. Standard bil1·fonns in English and Burrne-se should be provided 
for nptIonal use . .- ... ... ..- 158 

CHAPTER XIB -R'DItTTANCl!. 

361. iiavings-bank depositors shOllld be aiIowed 10 credit or debit 
money orders to their a.co>unts ' 162 

362, 14oney..order forms should be enlarged 162 
368. Balances of some surplus su~reasuries sl1Olll<l be reported to 

Rangoon more frequently... 164 
.384. Postal-orders for internal remittanot in India or Burma abardd 

be issued !fJ9 
389. Letters of credit oholl1d be .. sued and pa;d by "".!-offices at 

district headquarters nbject to trans~ of the work to a bank 
when feasible 171 

CHAPTER Xll.-Co-OPBRATIVE CREDIT. 

392, 405. Co-operative societies should hold fast to sound business methods, 
cure the defects which the committee describes as the prineipal 
causes of the recent crisis. avoid locklng up capital in long· 
term Inans and endeavour to collect local deposits both from 
members and from non.-membeu 172 

3YJ,393. Loans repav:tble at ne:d lrarvest should be the principal business 
of primarv ~oC'ieties. Other I()am; should be forbidden exct'pt 
loans tu buv plough-cattle in societies where the members 
usuaUy employ only one or two yoke 173 

394 to 398. All loans tu -be more a'deqcrately controlled: purposes fa be 
stah::d in specific detail; loans to be given in inslalment! as 
required and promrtly and vigorously recovered 17'3 

395. CommittcM of societies to meet frequently; societies to be 
connned to smllI areas; number of sodeties to he limited to 
thqsc th.lt can be supervised and traint:d.thoroughly 174 

396. Sod:.,ti~ shouh1 ke-ep separate accounts of loans for \\·hich the 
time of n:paymcnt has been postponed 174 

Z9H. 111t: credit of e\t'n J:P.t'mber who Jl1ana~es his affairs exlrava· 
j.: .. n! h' or dn~ n(,\ Ift::!t his plough-cattle in the best w<ly' 
should b~ r~stricted 175 

-400,401. OHlchl control of societies il; generalJ,' inadvisable: control should 
rather be by ~ode1ies over themsch'es and by celltnl banks ..• 175 

403. The qllestiun of legislating to permit the creation of an 
.. agricultural charge" should be eX~l[nined 176 

408. COltr,ll/JlJllks u'lt;rh (all I1Idke arymlgn1l.'llls filT ltljuid resonrce 
.\/J(lItld bt /rei to lJ(u:/>I (lIne"t aC(ullnts Witl'vllf ,·t'siri((ion 
IMinoritv dissent, 178 

409. tlrban bank-; sh<luld be pcrmitkd to <II :qi current accounts 
subjt::d kl ccrt.tin condltioll'5 180 
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PARA. ,AGB 

411. Money-order commission should be reduced for co-operative 
societies 181 

413. H) Present exemptions of co..operative societies from stamp-duty 
and registration-fee..; should continue 181 

(ii) An additional exemption !!.hould be given for the !tamp-du\y 
on arbitrators' awards 181 

414. Present rules relatmg to i1JCOfflc-tax IIpon file income of svcu:tics . 
QlId upon po.vntents made by socidles to cont,"ue WIth flu 
additIOnal t.TcnJptionsjrom tax 01-

(a) in/crest on semrities held hy a co-operati"e society 
and ;sstJ.ed by Government or a local autlrority. 

(b) inlerest pmd by a co-opeTati~'e suciety ott debentures 
iS5urd by it. 

(Minority dissents on both points and makes comprehensive 
alternative proposals.) 181 

417. Public funds should be allowed to be devo~ited with co-operative 
banks. (Minority dissmt With r('sped to currtllt m;(olmts; 
see paragraph 408.) 183-

420. 0) Closer connection between co-operative banks and the 
general bdnking system should be gtriven for 184 

(iiI Co..operativt: banks should aim at conferring a higher de~ree . 
of liquidity upon their paper for discount with other banks ... . 184 

(iii) Rates of interest on deposits in co-operalive banks shoDld be 
reduced as soon as possibJe It!4 

421, 422. Government should not supply working capital on a large scale 
for co-operative banks as a permanent arrangement. Ilhssmt 
as 10 the early C01,/ract,oll of the assistance no'Ul givf!n as a 
temporary ntcaslIre ill a crtsis,) 18S 

423. The dt:"sirabilit'y of appointing a committee on co-operation for 
aU India should considered ISS 

CHAPTER XIJlA..-INDlGENOUS S .... NKINO. 

No n!commendatiolll:i 

CHAPTER XlIll3.-TRE CHETTIAR SYSTEM. 

518. Those elul/iars wl.o accept deposits payable on dematJ!l 'ihouJd 
milke prov;sioJ1l jar t,qwd rf!sources in SOllie U'<lY it')5 llkl'ly 
titan thtJr present methods 10 become useless 111 " trOiS 

. (Chettiar member dissents) 231 
520. Possit.ly a bill of exchange payable on the dav after prescrda1ion 

shfJuld be given a di,:>tinLtive name and lhe Firat &-.:hcduJe to 
the Stamp Act amend"d accordingly... 231 

521,523. Chettiars should make slricter enquiry into the title of agril..w, 
tural land mortgaged to them .md should he more stnd in 
C()llectinlZ the land-revenue receipb. every n:ar and rdain them 
till the loan is repaid 233-

554. The Commis~ioner of Income-lax should bke ~tep5 to ensure 
earlv return of account-hvoks b()rfOWed bv income-tax offi<-er~ 
from Chctliars for chL-cking the aC('()tlllts . 244 

555. The income-tax of Chcttiar; should be ct)Uec-tcd wht:"n rcray-
mcnts aft: being n·ceivt:d. and !Jhnuld possibly be coJJcdcd In 

two or more instalments ... 244 
558. The Income-laX Dt::partmt'1lt and the NattukklJttai Cht1tiar!'-' 

Association should endea\'f)ur to work out j(,intlv a 1O'..Ire 
satisfactory system for the asses~ment (If Chetthrq , and 
GoVt:Tnment should place a suita.ule nfbn:r on spc-,,i;,! duty if)r 
the purpo!-\c 245 

CHAPTEH XIV.-OTHER ISDIGES'otS Fr'.A.~KIBRS. 

No n*Commendalioru; 
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CHAPTER XV.--PAWNBROKlNG. 

PARA. PAGB 

577,578. A Pawnbrokers Act should be passed to apply to all paw~shop8 
in Burma ·256 

581 Periods of redemption outside municipalities-and notified areas 
should be fixed bv rule 2~8-

583. 585. Charges for interest to be fixed bY a table and to be on a reduced 
basis for small loans for short periods 259 

587. Mi"oniy propw.al fo,. an e:<pcrimcl1t 1t'ith State ;awnslwps 260~ 

CHAPTER XVI.-COLLRCTION OF CAPITAL. 

594, Banks in Bunna should consider the provisio~ of facilities for 
banking by post .269'-" 

59;. Banks in Buml,l. should accept Burmese signatures on cheques 209--
596. Government's Y;iIlingness to accept at places where there is a 

brJ.n('h of the Imperialli~nk crossed cheques drawn on banks 
which have clearing accounts should be made more widely 
known 27(). 

597. AU Govt:rnmt:nt treasuries should accept cheques drawn by 
af'prv\;t:d locaJ banKS upon a bank which is eitller a member 
of the Rangoon clearing-oris represented on,it ••• 270' 

605. Ii) Effort to popularise post-office savings-banks should be con· 
ccntrated upon industrial trading and administrative 
centres ' 273· 

!.ii) Hcads of factories and uffices should arrange tn make 
dt!posits and withdrawals on behalf of employees who cannot 
attend at the post-office when that is open for savings-bank 
bu~iness 273· 

!iii) Pnst-ottl-:es should opcn on ~ome e\'enings for savings-bank 
bm;in~s in some of the largest towns ... •.. 273 

606. m Hc.tding!> of columns in post*Office pass-books should be in 
BmlOese as well as En::.!lish ... .•• •.• 274 

(ijl TIle rules of the post·offic~ savings banks should be prigted 
in tile pass-books in BUTillt_"Sc as well as English, the more 
important being given sevarately ... ..• •.. 274· 

607. 1 h,,· pro·. ;.!-In Ilf home·safes for p()st~offi("e savings depositors 
should he tr i~d .. , ... ••. .•. 274 

6Ofl. The maximum amount permitted to be deposited in one year in a 
p'J'\..(lfllce 8a\"ing~~bank account should be increased from 
Rs. 750 fo Rs. LSI II) 274 

609, Th(' maximuHl ;1I11ount to he held to the credit of anyone post
muct: sa,ings-acrount should be innea~ed from Rs. 5,000 to 
oN:. JO,OOI) subject to restrictions upon withdrawals in certain 
p);l\.x., ,.. '.' ••• ••• •.. 275 

610 IJ ust_oflke savings dt:pa.<;jtor<; should be allowed to nominate 
P..:f"OIiS to rt:ccive their deposits alter death ..• 27S 

611. HW!l)e~c Bliddhi~t hmhands and wives should bt' permitted to 
h;:l\c j(!int ~.Ivmg~·accounts in the post-office... ... 275· 

612, ii) Tht" rate of in~er(-.;t sh,mld unl be raised so qS to be inappro
pnal>.:: i')f S;\\·IIIg-S·dlpOllils with govt:rnOlcrif secunty in 
l"Jll11'.m"un ~dlh rates paid oy banks and earned by govern-
lw:nt-r-;lpl.'r •.. ••• ••• ••• ... 275-

(ii) Tht.: rm.:;'t;"llt rat\: hi suitable now .. , 275 
013. Pl"'-(")t!t ... ~, ~;tdllgs-hanks should not he used as safe-deposits or 

a.., IO:I\I-Dlhn::". and theIr deposit!'. should not be 1l!l1t to local 
c·,--operahvt.: s,x:idi('s 276 

614. en, '-fJHll("nt ~lI0!!ki maintain proper reiierveS against post-office 
S<lVllll-!s-hallk: ;l; .... ,'unts a:; an addithm lo those rcquired for the 
paper ";U!Tl'llly 276 
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PARA. PAGE 

615. An enquiry should be made into the causes of the high averages 
for deposits and withdrawals in post· office ii3ving:i-banks ". 276 

616. Copoperative banks and gncieties ~h'JUlli cnu"";\VCJur to coltect 
savings.deposits 276 

621. The iSS'4C,price of post-office cash·crrltficlltC!i ~'t(lU1tI be reduced tv 
'JS per cent of the lace value, ami tile Ilrall,wltl1J1 of yc!demptll."". 
rates revIsed. (:\linority recommends increasing the price to 
82'5 per cenl.) 278 

622. Facilities for safe deposit of po"t·office cash-certificates in the 
local treasury should be provided lhr"ugh the pO!il-ottll'e 281 

623. A holder of po~t-office cash .. ccrttlica..te~ should be allnwcd to 
nominate a person to whom they wouLd be transferred in case 
of hi. death 281 

624. The position of Burmese Buddhist husbancl!' and wives, owning 
certiiK:ates either jointly or in separate names, shnuld be 
made clea.r in advertising the t.:ertincates in Burma 281 

626. A public-debt office should be established 1n Hangoun 282 

l>27. G(I1Jcr"ment 10alts ~ltonld ',c isslltttfrce 01 ;'wlme-Itu. (Minurity 
view is that none should be So issued) 282 

628. (i) The minimum amount remitted free hv trea<;urie9 fnr the 
purcha5e of government secl1rities ShOllJd he reduced to 
.lpOO ill 

(U) Sub-trea5urics dlso to TLc~ive money to rurcha~e securities up 
10 Rs. 2.000 Z81 

(iii) The (ltoaeds of selling gutJemment sl.!curUies through a 
treasury should bt: remilh:d fret: to any trca~ury 283 

629. Standard forms of endnr~el;nt:nt in Bunm:s.e for g(wernlilent pro
missory-notes should be prescribed and Burmese signatures 
accepted 284 

634. The post-office rules with re"lpect to gnvernment ':)c(urities 
should be designed with a \ICW to fadlita1ing: tranfladlOIl'l tn 
government sel..-urilic", b\' all smalllHvestors <towl I, ,t t1l{:rdy to 
provide faCilities for ::.av·ing<;~hank depositors 1;'5 

0634, 635. The P()st-otlice should undertake to seU governmenl s!.:cLlrities 
for any person, whether a !;avinl!~-bank debpOs.itor or not. up 
to Rs. 2.000 n,lminal value in 01l~ t:.\It.!luiar Ycar, although tht 
hold~r may not h.hC lAlUght thrnu.!h tnc p' .!t·"rh-(" , f..-,r 
securities bought Ihrough the pO'IJt-f)fhce there ShlJutd ,Hill bt..: 
no limit .. _ 285 

637. (a) Every si:l\'ings-bank post-office "hould a.v..:ept ff" bale cu.~tody 
go\;crnment promissory-notes and stock-certiticaks up to a 
total nominal value of Rs. 30,000 withntlt liability to incmne-
tax and without reference to the manneT of pun hase 281) 

tb~ Deposit of government securitie~ with the p'~I~'lh~1! for safe 
custody should not conft:r exeml,tion from Incr,me-tax but the 
imf"rcst upon st:curitic:s SO deposited Sh0Uld be rJ.id with'~ut 
deduction of tax at source 2e6 

(c) Tht: incotnt:~tax department ~hr)lald rnakt: ih own arnngc-
,,'t'nts for assessing the intl.:rt::lt. and \hf)ul'i hL P','-t')ltkrl 
t .. I~l pe':1 ~f-.I.: pl")<lt·office recordl'l ,)f depl).,it~ fr3r H.c 11LJrptJ'S<: ••• 286 

63d. lal Person ... depositing government "ittUritLt:;,. WIth the pr~l-',ffice 
!'IhlJuld be reYUlred 40 m<tintain a S;\;;Hl;.!:;-bank ac.lJunt to 
whi·:h the interest on the securhit:s :-.lIou)<I he crcdil::d 287 

(b\ Posl·ufflce Rule 49 should be a.mendeJ r., a!ldin~ a pr0"'I~i{tn 
that no, interest will be paid while w, ~;l.\Hl~·,-,!n .. ')Urll IS 
maintained 287 

(11 III case of the death of a dt:P'"'sitrlr of gr'Ver(IIDI.:Tlt s£.'Cunlle'J 

hii t:x.eculor should be alluwcd 10 have a ·;hil':.::~--~,~c()unt i·'f 
the c.."Slate unlil the ~.:urilie", arc tr~lIl .. ferrt:(\ V) flew O.,lUct' 1"7 
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641. Ii) Govt'rnment should not undertake life~insurance business f« 
the public. but should help tpt" rleveiopmcut of life·insuranc:t: 
by jmprovem~nt of \'jtal statistics and should set an example to 

~ ~~~;ct:~nf:~~er:al~~Y gb~~ti~r c~~il~~~:~f~ ~~~~~ni; '!~~ 
banking accounts are not usuaUy kept 

(iii Other emplo~·t"rs ~hould also arrange to pay insur.mce ywemia 
'"'r dt!<tuctions from salary bills for employe;es who have nf) 
banking accnunLo; 

643. r-...oyemmcnt should allow local funds to place money on fixed 
':!,'Y::it or 'Savmgs~;u:.count with banks. and should experiment 
with 4;'~'I'."i!l!! deposit:; of such fund<; on current account .•• 

644. Local hndic!; },;:o.vlng current acccunb> with banks should be 
~nc.0':lraged tn pas their eluployet:s of suit.ble gradt:$ by 
mdlvlrlu31 cheques ..• .•• .,. ." 

646. Govt."rnment's borrowing..; ~h0U!d be arranged principaU\' to 6uH 
the smallest invt!ston. and the banks and tntlUr,ub..:e cornpo.ufes 

647. A National Thrift Committee should k estaolf~ned 

CHAP'Tj·.R,XVII._LFr.~1.ATroN AND IU>M1NlSTRATION. 

652, In t'af:h law til(: c1,.:flnition of oatlJ.. o. I d,'lkl'r should be adaptod 

RAGE 

288 

288· 

289 

289 

290--

291 

to lilt'; spt;(:ial objects ('If the law 293 

655. CcrtJ.in ~lllelldJJ)('lIb should b(' made in tht Bankers' Bf)oks 
EVjrlellct! Ad, lR<JI. pt:!lding the establi:-hment 01 a register of 
h:l.lIks ;"ce all lleJ()\\;) 294 

658. The dt;finitif)n of h,lflko' in the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 should 
be revl~d a~ illJicatcd 295 

661. A regi'lkr of hankers shnl1ld be established 296· 

664 to 666. Pending th<: e"tabli:,ment of a re~i~ter of bankers a definitidn of 
/J,Plka a3 sLlt!ge~led should be iLlht;:rkd in the NegotiabJe 
In''truments Ad. ll"l.bl 297 

669. D(,!iuition" of lm~incss of f'fwking antI/Jull/-. .:r proposed for the 
Indian Companies Act, 1'-113 '299 

673. Defillition of Ct4sromer prop09cd for the Negotiable Instruments 
Ad, l~Sl 301 

(175. An explauatiull a~ proposed :-;hould be added tosediol1 131 of the.-
Xegutwble Iristruments Ad, 18tH •• 1 302 

678. Tht-' rmiti, ,II of <l h 1,,1.:,'r ,', I <,;" IIlIt! .t,,> L..l"h ..L ,-'Il~ue received 
trom III:) cu;,tom~r for collection require'! earl\' consideration... 303 

679. An ~xpl:mation as propost:d should be add~d to section. 10 uf the 
l\t'g! ,liable Instruments Act. 1881 304 

685. The (\rdfi bdl (rcjcded in Septembt'r l()JQI for amending the 
Nt:'o:!(ltl,lblc (n'ltrulTlents Act ~hl)uld be adW!ted aHer modjfica~ 
li"ll \.Iv ()!lllttll).~ it:-; clauses 2 (al and fill and amending the 
statemC'nt {)f obJt:ds and reasons 306 . 

68(.0. II there is <ll'rrc:1Jcnsi'JIl that itlstrnction~ on the face nf a hearer 
hundi W\!i hl: i),!Ll<'lrcd a:-. it C'.JIl~cquencc of adopting the- last 
n:, .. Olnlll,';ltl.ll.lvli hund!, ~hUl\ld be L,xdllded from the operation 
of lht.! lIt:w ,ld 30?, 

(/d7 The rr<.!kdlOn t!h ,:n to hallkcl"'3 t1v se ... ·tion 85 of the Negnhable 
IIl..,lnllllt.'!l:~ A,'I, IR~I. :-;houl(\ b1.' extl~nded to indude endorse. 
\"llll:- :-.Lht:'!ucnt to thai of tlK payct:... 307 

fiBS. A (; .ll!\itinll of /I, ~"I.i.!!,tl( t' .:l~ pr0l'o.,cd should be inserted in tile 
.\~ ·<':.Ihk IJbll:tTl't'nt Ad. l~~i 307 

692. Ail <'xpia[l,ltHHl a~ pl posed :>hould be a,."ktl t() the definition of 
111,.>'&,;;,(. prop'h!:!"d IU paragraph l'O~, 309 
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693. See recomlllt!ndations noled ahovc {or parag-raphR 350 and 351 309 
tI1'J, The Usurious Loans Act. 1918, should he amendt!d as prnpost'L 311 
701. Steps should he taken to hring the Usurious Lo:ms Act and its 

aml..ndmt:nt to the notice of lht public .. 313 
702. The inclusion in the annual Civil Justice RCllOTts of a :<pecial 

report upon the working of the U~uTillus Loans Act ~holiid be 
reconsidered 31:1 

703. Judicial ofiicl;:rs =hould be more full\" instructed to "f'pred.de the 
meaning ofthe term ;1Jtat'si in the Usurious Loans Act '13 

:.704 to 708. An act on tht: lines su~gested to 'control prufes-;innal mo""';Y-
lenders should be passed and applied to RangofJri 313 

711. An explanation IS proposed {or addition to ce-rt;!:ill ~('cliQn'i of the 
Imlian in:iolvclH:Y acts to proted a banker hl)ol!Juring ChCy'lIC;, 
dra.wn bya.n in,)I)lvent in certain cin:u"J"tances 316 

714. The provisions of :;cction 47 of the Enf..(li!\h Bankruptc\" Act. 191 {, 
relat; .... e to property acquired by a b,mkrupt after adjurilCdlion, 
shnllId he .. dd.oocl·w the ludi,tn iTl,>I)lvl.:ncv act", \\'llh "u...:h 
further amCH.fIIHChts J'" ma.y lJe required 1m this act:ount 318 

716, A provisi')fi on the lines of ~"~tll," 4 of Iht! Engli ... h Bankrur!'~Y 
(Amenciltlcntl Act. N26 mOUll\ be added 10 hoth tht: In(ilan 
iilsolVl'nc\ ads .119 

711. The J.uboruinatc ciVIl courts should tn; ~nco'lrag"a . , awarlJ 
dajl~' CO'st:> after the fIrst day's bt:,trill~ in C-.1"'~~ II[ l,h~lrUl,':!lfJn 319 

119. Tht' power to usc the o;;tltntnar~ prrJCcdurc rA Order 37 untier lhe 
Ch'iJ Proced\J\(' Code !oh(Juld be conferred ur,m all (;l'.im:t 
cOurls in Burma and upon all subdiVlsional and tn\\ n',hip ((1\1l'h 

in the Pegu and Irrawaddy DJ\'Tsjon~ and in tilt' Akvah. 
Amherst and Mandalay District::. 320 

720. Order 37 under the C;\'i1 Procedure Code sh')uld be .;xtcn(kd ;, .. 
in Bombay 10 include certa;1l (Jth~r SUIts in the I hgh Court oj 
judicature. Rallgoon, and in district C(llJrts 320 

i21. The High Court of Judicature, R.n~of)n, sh(,uld he irlfrHmed of 
certain points to which will1es~c'i attached imp<Jrt.tlicc ,I.., tend-
ing to reduce delays in dispV<OlIlg uf lw-,rlg;Lgc--;ulh 3Zl 

i22. The prescribt:d interval of ,ix months between Ihe pn,:lIHlIll;}f, 
and the final decree in a rrl(,rt~il~e ... uit ',hO(ild be r<:<!w(;d 
to two rnonth5 ... 321 

711 Sub-rule 12) of Rule 66 of Order XXI under the Chd Procedure 
~c ~hrmld be amenrled to give dccree-holckr-..,i ~I!lt, whi .... h 
haye gone by d.-fault an ophcm whelhttr the Iir,tlU';: ~hotlld be 
issued to the jUdgment-dehtor (Jr not .~. ... 322 

725. The power of civil court!'i to altlCr the c"ntrad ratl. ,."t il!t'~rl'o;t 
from the date of :.uit tt) the date (If decree sllrJljid be WltuOr,t,w I 

for money-suits where th~re is a dear I.:ontrad that Hlh;rc:ot 
shall be p;Ud till dale of realisation at thc contract ra[t 323 

727. Instructions should be i~s'jed by the High C<)u~t rA JdJ.::·;"{t'Jre. 
Rangoon, h) all :.uoordinate ((Jtlrt~ pointing '.lUI th.l{ lilt' late 
of 9 per ceut per annum rt!' .... k.mcd frOID the d;41c (If (it;.;..ree 
to rt:alis3tion should no~ t-e regarded as :t 11l:\Xl111UIIl ratl:, but 
Hut the court shnuld fix a r,ttt: whIch having rtgarrl h "II fh·; 
drcum~tances seems faIr and reasrJUable 321 

728. The TraIl~fer of Property Act. 1~82 ~hould be cntir(:"l\ re-rjraftul n4 
732. The whole of the Pegu and Irrawaddy div;"lons ;u.d the .'\k .,b 

di<;tnct and ~Lmdalay town sh'Juld be IHJflhcd lliJder ~ctl"m t;') 
{ll «:) ()f tllC Tran<;ier of Pr'Jperty Ad as amtllded In 192" 325 

748. til As :a cautirJUS h<.:¢innin~ the p()wer to make ml)r~g;.l~t:~ by 
dCill'J<;ll of \1tlt:-deed~ ~bollid be I:x.lended lo the i;t'd.d'!".lnas 
of all re;.!l~trllt"m di)tnc~ and sutHil"triLt'l in the y.'gLl ,l~td 
lrrawa(Ju, dIVbioJ),:>. su[,je..:t lfJ (t;rL:tlil I'flJ .. i:.J(,n~ fur rt,;j(bll.l· 
tlfm and lor limitation of pcri(J(i 311 
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748. (ii) Act XX of 1929 should be amended to permit such extension 
to any region instead of any town ••• 330 

(iii) Thereupon the eXtension advocated above should be enlarged 
to cnver all Pegu and Irrawaddy divisioDS 330 

(iv) Reports by post shol,lld be accepted (paragraph 744) subject 
to penalties for false reports 330 

750. In case the proposals of paragraph 748 are not acceptable in the 
four towns of l~angoon Monimein, Bassein and Akvab the 
power to make mortgage!> b~' dr::posit of tille-dt:cds in those 
towns without the proposed registration and limitation should 
be restricted to mortgages. of property situate wlthi-n the 
lown 331 

753. The Question of establishing a system of r.egistration qf title in 
land should be re--examined 333 

754. The procedure for obtaining a land-h()lder's certificate should be 
shortened and cheapent.:d a~ BuggtSled 333 

755. Registration of lis pe"dens should be required on the lines 
suggested 333 

756. Searches for ~1l incumbrances Testing upon a specitied piece of 
property or aU drn."Ument~ executed by or in favour of a speci
fied person shOUld be undertaken in offices of registratioll of 
deeds 334 

759. A plan is suggested for facilitating the -opening ()f tnnrc offices 
for registering deeds . . '335 

760, Court fees in suils QH prol1li::;sory notes or rnortgages IIhouh.l be 
payable in three instalmt"nts ',..;t 336 

764. The fee for registering a deed of release from a simpl.: murtgage 
or a reconve:'-""3nc-e of a usufructuary mort~J.ge should he 
abolisht:d {or reduced) for pTop~rty outside Rangoon subject to 
the payment of certain fees in special casl.'s 331 

765. The let's for registering outside Rangoon a receipt acktlowledg~ 
in.g payment by the mortgagor of money due under a mortgage 
01 pruperty entirely outside Rangoon should be as Jor a 
mortgage of the same amount but subject to a maximum of 
~2 U7 

166, The fl!c~ for rl,!l:!l~terin~ 111l1ftg.l.ges or l.lnd {Or'all amount betow 
Rs. 5.000 $hould not he enhanced (above those in force in Avril 
19301 excc.:pt s .. ) as to est.ablish a.minimum fee of one rupee ... 338 

767. Certain stamp,duties should be reduced 338 

it:,rl. 770. See the recommendations of paragraphs. 191,343 to 346, 349.577 
and other parts of the report for further proposals relating to 
Icgbl<ltiou or administrative proc.edure 338 

CHAPTER XVIJl.-Mr$CEJ.L.<\NEOUS. 

774. A summ3n' of the previous discussions of the que"tion of con~ 
{t:rrillg upon Bllrma Buddhists the right to make wills should 
be puhhshcd and the matter reconsidered 340 

776. The Lal !t)\lr Sl:l.llstics Bure.'lU should. be enabled to publish index~ 
numbers of priCes in Rang,)(}u {or twenty years back on a 
broad basis' and extend the series afterwards for each year as 
it passel> 340 

777. Certain of the amendments of 1929 to the Transfer of Property 
Act should be made wideJy known 340 

.778, 779 1\0 atft'll1pt !houtd be made at present to restrict the working of 
foreign banks or insurance compJ..uks in Burma 3-1-1 

78.1. St;l"':it:~ of thecir~tllation of paper mone~' in 13~lrma should be 
ubtaillcd 342 
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CHAPTER XIX.-THE ESSENTlAL PROBLEM. 

PARA.. PAO. 

782. The essential rn .. blem of the finance of a~rknlturc industry and 
trade in Burma is the reduction of the f<Ltc of mlcn.:st 34J. 

804 to 806. A true central bank ~h()uld he c~tahli~hed for Burma fassumed to 
be separated poiiti(.;ally from India) and should hold the bank. 
ing n:ser\ l'~ of Burma <:Ind js~uc the onJ~: paper moncy of tbe 
country as its own h;ll1k~nfJtes. and cstahll::.h a number of 
brandies aU over Bllfm<l through which othd banK", includjll~ 
private hank", and ~o·operative b.lIIks. and moneylenders (ould 
be financed. In case Burma is orA sepMatcd fmlll Imlia the 
best possible a,pproach to .tile ~ame arrallgcmcut tv bl;: made ... 3$) 

CONTENTS OF VOLUME II. 

PART A.-SURVEYS, 

I. Agricultural Finance;: in Selt:cted Localities. 
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IV. L,'nder'1 in St'lcclc.:d Towns. 

V. Financial Surveys in Sdectcd Towns.. 

VI. Finance of Selected Industries. 

VII. Post-office Banking 

VIII. Miscellaneous Statistics. 

PART B.-ApPENDJCF.S. 

IX. Post-office Facilities for InH:stur~ in G<wcrnmellt Secnritie.'l. 

X. Inspection of. and Extracts from, RCf,!istration Bor)"s in Madras 
Pre"iciency 

Xl. Tr.hel1ing Bataars in ThayetlD.\'c) District. 

XIl. The Working of the Usurious LoaDS Act. 

XIII. Staud1rd QlIl'<;tionnaire for Provincial Banking Committees issued by U'.e 
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